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PREFACE.

--

Tame were the ither Scot. to them ;
The Southron loons they lo'ed to clawOar grand forbears 0' anld lang-syne.
The wild Scot. 0' Gallowa'.
K'TA.GGA.BT.

TIm name of Galloway, once 80 well known 8.C1'088 the
Borders, has been 80 entirely ignored by modem geographers, that it may be well to mention that the province 80 called comprises the counties of Wigtown and
Kirkcudbright. In very early times its bounds extended
to the water of Doon on the north, and some way into
Dumfriesshire on the east; but its limits for many cen·
turies have been restricted to those of the two former
counties. From time immemorial Wigtown has been a
sheriffdom, whilst Kirkcudbright, until two years ago,
has been under the jurisdiction of a steward (whose
duties, however, were entirely identical with those of a
sheriff); owing tQ which the true Gallovidian to this
day seldom speaks of "Wigtown" or "Kirkcudbright,"
but talks of his native district as Galloway, distinguish.·
ing the former county as "the Shire" and the latter as
"the Stewartry." In the days to which this volume
refers, the Sheriffs of Wigtown were invariably, in familiar
b
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intercourse, styled Sheriffs of Galloway, and custom 80
far prevailed over technicality that, although the designation "of Wigtown" is to be found in their original
commissions, they are addressed, nevertheless, in many
royal proclamations, official letters, and even in Acts of
Parliament, as "Sheriffs of Galloway."
On the title-page, consequently, the style has been
adopted by which these old Sheriffs were known to their
contemporaries, and which, even now, runs the smoothest
in native ears.
Our best genealogists-such as Crawford, Douglas, and
Playfair-a.re not to be implicitly trusted in the matter of
Galloway descents; and as for Chalmers-high authority
as his learned work, the Caledonia, is generally supposed
to be-not only is he inaccurate in various particulars as
to almost every individual Sheriff of Wigtown, but his
book is really as remarkable for its omissions as for its
errors in all that concerns Wigtownshire. I am well
aware that 80 audacious an assertion cannot be allowed
to pass without 80me explanation, and I will endeavour
to vindieate my own pretensions to correctness.
, I am far from wishing to depreciate the merits of any
of the authors referred to; but, in the prosecution of
researches over a very limited range, I am obliged to
pick holes in sundry small comers of their works. It is
generally understood (and pretty evident from his own
remarks) that Chalmers of the Oaledonia was never in
Wigtownshire. He is said to have trusted for all his
information as to Galloway to Mr. Joseph Train, an intelligent revenue officer much devoted to antiquarian. re-
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search; but Mr. Train, again, resided principally at
Newton-Stewart, and never acquired a personal knowledge of the Rhinos, and he in his tum applied for information from that quarter to Mr. Todd, parish-schoolmaster at Dmmore. &th of these pe1"8Ons were thoroughly trustworthy, and had a decided turn for such
inquiries; but they had no access to the family papers
of the representatives of the old baronage of the province.
The same remark holds true of the learned professional
genealogists before mentioned. Two generations back,
locomotion and correspondence were tedious matters,
and moreover, country gentlemen were seldom disposed
to allow literary men to handle their old writs, which
they jealously guarded in strong boxes, rarely as they
themselves had any accurate knowledge of their contents.
It is told of my respected great grandfather, Sir Stair
Agnew, that about the beginning of the century, Chalmers
or Playfair applied to him for permission to look into his
charter-chest, to which he replied by a peremptory refusal.
A neighbour and distant relative pleaded hard for the
antiquary, offering to assist at the examination, adding
that he should like to see the history of his friend's
family and of his own appear together, owing to their
intimate connection. " Sir," sternly replied the testy old
knight, "take what Jiberties you please with your own
family, but take none with mine t" This little story may
help to explain the reason of the unusual incorrectness
of our old genealogists in all that concerns Wigtownshire

pedigrees.
For myself, on the contrary, whilst the area of my
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inquiries was limited, I had at my command a mass of
family pape1'8 never before systematically examined, and
was kindly given access to the charter-chests of many of
my neighbou1'8. General M'Dowall of Garthland courteously placed at my disposal a variety of interesting
family documents, amongst which was a MS. folio volume,
written in Galloway, by Crawford the antiquary, early
in last century, containing a continuous history of the
Garthland family. A most interesting document was
also sent to me by the late Mr. Adair of Genoch, being
an account of the Adair family, copied by his grandfather
in 1760; compiled from original pape1'8 of Sir Robert
Adair of Kilhilt, whose family played a prominent part
for the four previous centuries in Galloway history. I
have also gratefully to acknowledge valuable communications from many friends on mattel'8 in which their
authority ~ UIriInpeachabl~
I have quoted freely from the Acts of the Scottish
Parliament, which not only very clearly define the duties
of the Sheriffs, but are highly interesting as reflecting
the ideas held by our ancesto1'8 on political economy, as
well as affording glimpses of the state of society, the
disorde1'8 of which they were intended to regula~ These
extracts are usually made from the folio edition of Sir
John Murray of Glendook, the identical volume 80 used
having been the property of no less than three of the
hereditary Sheriffs; and bearing unmistakeable evidence
of having been a well-used handbook.
I have only, in conclusion, to express an anxious hope
that the publication of any of the incidents now brought
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to light, whether grave or gay, may not occasion annoyanee to the descendants of the families concerned. If I
am open to the charge of being over communicativemore frank than considerate-I may at least claim to be
declared free from favour and partial affection, 88 I have
certainly not spared my own "forbears," but have inexorably shown up their misdoings whenever they have
been detected. My story, moreover, closes at a distance
of one hundred and twenty years ago; and I think it may
be admitted that traditional tales, all dating from a period
previous to 174 7, can no longer be claimed 88 private
or personal, but may fairly be considered to belong to
history.

LoomrAW, 24tA .April186S.
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CHAPTER I.
INTBODUCl'ION.

l'here is • history in III _'a Ime,
J'igariDg the utan mthe times deoeaaecl :
The which obMwd, • JDaII. ma1 prophea"
With a neal' aim, of the main chance of thinp
As yet to come to life; which in their aeeda,
And weak htsinnjnp, He entr.mred.
SB.uaPBA.u-H_rr IY.

;

SmmG alone one raiDy morning in the winter of 1860 in the
library at I.ochnaw, carelessly turning over the pages of an old
volume. we encountered this quaint sentence-CO Our fathers
find their graves in our short memories, and sadly tell us how
Ye may be buried in those of our survivo1'8.- 1 Under the influence of the train of thought to which these suggestive words
had given rise, a large old charter-chest was ordered up from
the thicldy-e.rohed 1ire-proof repository of the family archives;
and a cartload of musty papers was soon exhumed which for
many a long year had lain there undisturbed.
A curious medley they were -Sasines, infeftments, summonses. discharges, letters of homing, inhibitions, infonnations,
hoads, precepts of clare consta~ marriage-contracts, reliefs, willB,
tacks, commissions, rentals, acts of parliamen~ processes, and
all sorts of papers connected with the proceedings of the sherifi'
courts; memoranda; charters under the great seal, and cbartere
from. bishops, abbots, and commendators, with much greater
seals the size of the seal and roll of parchment often being in
the inverse ratio of the value of the grant. In such treasures
we presently found ourselves knee-deep.
1

Sir Thomu Brown.

B
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To read them at first appeared little short of the impossible;
but during many months the deciphering process was perseveringly continued, and gradually many facts of family interest, and
some even historically curious, were recovered from oblivion.
Our curiosity having been excited, the nen step was to turn
to history for explanation of many of the incidents to which a
clue had been thus obtained; and to accomplish this thoroughly,
it became necessary to dig deep amongst the stores of the British
Museum, to explore the recesses of the State Paper Office, and
to read diligently the publications of the Record Commission,
as well as Parliamentary and early criminal records-erlracting
carefully from these any notices of the Sherift's of Galloway
which seemed worthy of preservation.
And now, the taste for old papers growing with its indu1genee,
a longing seized us to peep into other chests from which to gather
more notices of these same worshipful Sheriffs and their connections; no sooner was this reasonable desire expressed, than,
by the kindness of neighbours, a ready access was afforded us to
all such deposits of domestic records as had survived the ravages
of time. From all these sources combined, materials have been
obtained sufficient to enable us to give a tolerably C?Ontinuous
history of the hereditary Sheriffs of Wigtown, from the accession
of David II. to the final abolition of heritable jurisdictions in

1747.
To illustrate the times in which they flourished tradition has
been invoked, and a few strange tales and legends have been
gathered in the country-side, and from old authors. Some of
these, to matter-of-fact persons, may seem foolish enough, but
to ourselves, as genuine Galloway traditions, they are interesting
as reflectiJig the habits of thought of our ancestors, and as
throwing some light upon their custom&
It has sometimes become our ungracious duty to point out the
mistakes of those who have been usually accepted as authorities,
but in doing so we are well aware that, notwithstanding all the
pains that have been taken to ensure minute accuracy, we cannot
have escaped being sometimes ourselves in error.

INTRODUCl'ION.
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It is not without diffidence that we oWer to the public the
1'eS1llt of reeearches having principally for their object to collect
memoirs of a single county family of no great importance or
pretension. But 80 many of the papers of the Agnews of Lochna.w
refer to the office of Sherl1f, that they throw more light on the
humo1lT8 of the sheriffdom than the usual contents of a family
charter-chest j and 80 many blanks exist in Galloway history,
that some of the incidents here collected may serve to supply

their place.
Let us strongly recommend any gentle reader to dip no

fu~

tber into these pages unless he has an insatiable appetite for
antiquarian gossip, fortified by a romantic interest in the history
of those ivy-grown towers whose ruins dot the hills and moors
over which he (perhapelike ourselves) has rosined in childhood,
and over which our own children are now ranging in their turn.
He must, moreover, not only sympathize with our desire to
reacue the rapidly~ppearing traditions of our native land from
entire oblivion; but in appreciating the .attempt to do so, he
must be prepared to extend a generous indulgence to its very
indiWerent execution.
Thus deprecating unfriendly criticism, and disclaiming all
pretension to literary merit; to all disposed to persevere in the
study of our volume, we will eay, in the words of good old
.Andrew Symson, the father of Galloway history : • .And now, reader, if after this fair advertisement thou wilt
yet adventure to peruse it, upon thy own peril be it, for whether
it will please thee or displease thee I know not!
• If thou art but tolerably well pleased with it I shall be very
well pleased; but if thou be displeased at it I cannot help it
now, unle¥ I should destroy the whole impression, which I am
not inclined to do; but am content to run the fate of other
boob, to be censured 88 people's fancies lead them."

II

CHAPTER II.
THB AGNBWS IN rBANCE.
And Heralds Iticlde who got who,
So many h.uncbed.y...... ap.-BVTLBL

THI Agnews (anciently d'Agneaux) of Lochnaw are of Norman
descent, and members of a family which were moderately
nnmerous in France from the ninth to the sixteenth centuries,
although they are now entirely extinct in the country which was
the cradle of their race.
.As early as the tenth century knights of the name swelled
the ranks of French chivalry, acquired landed estates in several
French provinces, and their heraldic achievements are to be
found recorded in the rolls of the ancient nobility of Normandy,
Burgundy, and Provenc;e.
The Agnews are first heard of as inhabiting the neighbourhood of eaen; and we learn from French genealogists that the
estates of Agneau de l'1sle (the first progenitor on record of the
Sherift's of Galloway) lay in the arrondissement of Bayeux; 1 he
being Lord of 1'181e and Anval. His heraldic bearing was Three
Holy I&mbs on an azure shield; he seems also to have been
1 "L&maiBond'Agneau tire IOn origin des BailliageadeCaeD. ouduCoutentin."
-Dictim'llfa;"" clIb N obluII,
"D'Agneaux, Sieura de l'Iale et d'AuvaL Ancienne nobl_ Election de
Bayeux. Porte, d'lZ1U', Uroiaapeau d'argent, ian chef et 1 en point."-~
uin ~ HemldJiIpu, lie., Duchesne.
.. This ancient family are orIgi.Dally of French deacent, and were -.ted in

Normandy, where they bore the name of Agneau, about the latter end of the tenth
century."-Playfair'1 J1toitiIiA FMMlll A~,
M, Aubert de 1& Chenaye des Boil, Pierre Palliot, Hozier, etc., give us various
orthcJsraphies of the name-Agneau, Agneaux, Agneux, Aigniiux, Aigneaux, Aignal.
IAtinir.ed Agnelli, Agnella, Agnellus ; and modernised Agneu, Apian, Agnew.
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entitled to carry two .. bars vert on a golden ahield, SUl'l'01Dlded
by U1 OI'le of martletts D 81 Lord of AuvaL This la1ter achievement, carried :first as an addition. W88 soon afteIwards adopted
in place of the origiual bearing of the family by his deaeendant&these gentlemen probably considering the Holy Lamb .. fA)G
peaceful an emblem for such restless adventurers.
From .Agneau de l'lsle sprang various families, which
8eyemlly prospered; four of whom held aeignorial fief's in No~
mandy. a fifth in Burgundy, aud a sixth branch was aeatecl in
PJov~

Sir Philip d'Agneau, the heir of line of the aenior lmmcb,
was created a Banneret1 for military service, A.D. 1228I -another
Sir Philip (probably his father) and a Sir William Agneau being
. mentioned by an old French anthor 88 knights both liYing in the
year 1223. We find also a Sir John d'.Agneau named 88 one of
the companionS of De HarcoUrt,8 Admiral of France, in a voyage
which he undertook, A.D. 1295; whose arms being similar to
Sir Philip's, we may fairly infer that he was his lineal descendant: whilst again, in the book of Achievements, drawn up by
command of Charles V. of France in 1368. the same device
is given 88 the coat armour of a Sir Fulke,· and a Sir William
d'Agneau; both then liYing.
.An offshoot of the same ste~6 Agneau, Lord of Alencourt,
adopted 88 his arms three crescents gules upon a shield of gold.
Both these crescents and the orle-of martletts, before mentio~ being, we are told, especial indication of good service
done against the infidels, or of long voyages of discovery and
I

I

,(

•

Jlemo1n de)(' Bigot-Iou.s-Keanil.
"II y a titl!l de ran 1228, qui p8Z'1e meMire Philippe d'Agneaux, Chmllier

accom~ de eephu
bait m.erlettes de gaeulee, et; mU. ell or)e."
• "Jean da Harcourt wullalahal of France muier Philip the Hardy, and A.d·
miral or France under Philip Ie BeL"
, ")!'oulques d'Agneau chevalier"-de 1& Chenaye des Boia.-DU:t '" la

BaDDeret. Lee _e8lont d'or, a deu fucea de ainople,

NtJIJlu&
• .. D'A.gneau d'.Alencourt porta d'or, a troiI ~ mODtaDi de
Did.~H~

••

s-Jea. "-
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adventme.1 Guillim, however, with choU gravity, !eD18l'b, "This
bird (the martlett), which is represented without feet, is given
for a dift'erence to ymmger brothers to put them in mind -that in
order to raise themselves they are to look to the wiDgs of virtue
and merit, and not to their legs-having but little land to set
their feet upon I- So much for martletta.
One line of Agneaus ended in two co-heiresses who carried
their lands to other names. We get an accidental peep at the
moat and ruined keep once inhabited by these Agneaus, iu royal
letters under the great seal, giving a certain Jean Osmond,
Seigneur de la -Roque, permission (in 1361) to rebuild the castle,
now fallen to decay, belonging of old to the Agneaus: and also
grantiug to him all the manorial rights which bad been exercised
by that family, then become extinct.'
Some descendants of other branches of the Norman lines were
not unknown to literary fame. In the reigns of the third and fourth
Henrys of France, Robert and Antoine d'Agneau, two brothers,
were accomplished scholars, and were the first Frenchmen who
attempted translations of the classics in French verse. They
published an edition of Virgil (in French) iu 1582, and an
elegant translation of the odes of Horace in ] 588, both by pel'mission dedicated to the king, which were favourably received
by the critics of the day.·
I .. Lee merlettea marquent lee voyages d'outremer parco qui ce sont dee
oiaeaux qui ~t lee mI11'II tons lea ana. On lee a ~ter lIDS bee et lIDS
pieds pour Iigui1ier lee bl888lll'l!8 qu'on avoit revuea."
J .. Un certain fief Doble lime dana 1& Vicomte d' Auge, avoit ete partase entre
deux 1ICBU1'8. • • ou eetoient &lors Ie manoir et motte dudict fief • •• mais comme
leedicta motte et manoir eetoient entierement demolia et ruiDh, 8& majeete
permettoit et aecordoit Jean Osmond, BeJgneur de 1& Roque, du Mesnil Eude, du
Caatelier de Creully e d'Aaay, de faire edifter de nouvean audict Fief de Ja Roque
et IIU' 1& pJace ou demOllrient feu: H""n tl'A(IfIMJU lit Je1uJ.r& tl'A.gruau - A
fJMwUWrtt, un manoir en 1& forme et maniers qU'eetoient leedicta manoir et motte
anc:Um.-pour raiIon deequeJa illUU'Oit lee een1cea de motte et de manoir de tons
lee hommee dudict fief co~ au tempe qu'ezistoient lee dicta premiers motte et
manoir. • • • •
.. 8celleea du grand IICe&11 au eire verte IIU' laqa de aoie rouge et verte. "-A.f'fIIOrial fhMml clIltJ .I'nItIce, D'Honer.
• .. Cea traductiona furent trea-g6uteea l'epoque ou e1lea pIl'Ill'eDt."-Hw.
Biog., M.M. Jourigny et du Oouget.

a
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)" Another member of the family, Dot 10 wise, took to alchemy,
and wasted his patrimony in vain experiments to produce the
pbi1oaopher's stone. He expended much nsel.ess learning and
literary labour in reproducing, with many additions of his oWD,
an older work entitled .. Lea dou.ze clefs de la PhUosophe." This
he published in 1660, and it is said to havebeen in great request
-his biographers adding, .. It was studied by a set of blockheads
like himaelt:"l
The line of the Aleneourts seems to have ended in an heiress.
She, however, gave her name to her descendants, and this branch
of the family are styled at. Marie d'Agneaux of .Agneau and 1&
Haie Belonze; the first of whom mentioned is Jean Sf,. Marie
d'Agneau in 1494; whose son was a lieutenant-generat. and
his grandson, chamberlain to the king, a knight of St. Michael,
and governor of Grandville, which last jurisdiction became hereditary in the family. These Agneans are tJaced for nine pnm.
tions in the .. Armorial de France," the last mentioned being Jean
Jaques Bent\ de st. Marie d'Agneau,' a youth received 88 page to
Louis
in 1720.
With him the male line of the family ended, though a cadet,
incapable of carrying on the succession, a liteJary monk, lived
till the close of last century, and W88 an author of some repute
on varions subjects. a
The Provenc;aJ. .Agneans were a very early offshoot from the
Norman stock. They carried one holy lamb on an azure shield.'

xv.

I .. Lea fOlll
I

comme lui 1& ~t. "-BitIg. gill., Delandin at CbaDclon.

:m. arma, .. given by d'Hozier, are .. Eeartele d'or at d'U1I!', Ie premier at 1&

quatrieme q1Wtier eha.rgM d'nn croiIeaDt de gaelee." The governorship 01
GrandnDe _ _ to bave been hereditary in the family after 1689.
a Char1ee Jean Baptiste d'Ap-. born 1728; took monutic orden at the . .
of leVenteen, in the monutery of 8t. lfartin at Sea ; one of the most dietinguf.lhed
writers of hill order. He publithed .. Letters on the History of France;" co An
Antiquarian History of Bordeeux;" "History of Artola;" "HiatoIre Generale de
France;" variou reJigiowl worb, and " I.e Triumph du Chntien," a tnmalation
of Young'8 Night Thought&. He died about 1792.-11iogrspAu U~
•

I.

Apeau de Prcmm91 porte d'U1I!' an ehenon d'or, acc:ompasnil en pointe

d'nn apeau d'arpnt."-Did. a. ltJ NoiluM.
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One of this branch of the family is said to have travelled into
Italy in the ninth or tenth century, and having studied at the
UDivenities there, took holy OMem and rose ultimately to be
.Archbishop of Ravenna.
He latinized his patronymic to
Agnellus, and by a happy coincidence with the after traditiona
of the family, was named Andrew. He Wl'Ote a history of
his see, a work considered of merit, and showing, for an ecclesiastic, much independence of thought, and especially characterised
by an absence of any uudue subservience to the Sovereign Pontift:l
Lastly. to end a liit that may have seemed tedious, we have
a knight of the same name .amongst the Burgundian nobility,
. mentioned by Geliot,I and by PielTe Palliot, as canying three
goldeu. 1'OIeS on an azure shield. a and which family existed as late
8.11 lD45. when we find a fair scion of the race":r. Demoiselle
Francoise d"Agnea,n- given in marriage to the DOble and wise
Master William Raymond.·
, lIiJ principJ work is entitle4 .. Liber Pontifica1ia ai..e Vitia Pontificum
Ravenatum. "-Reprinted, in 2 vola. 'to, by Mariton, in his ItoliaA HiIt.oriau.
• L'Indice Armorial.
• .. D'A.gneau porte d'azur au cheveron d'or accompagne de trow I'OIeII de
DlIIIIUI."-IA f1mi7l' " parfoi14 ~ da .A.F7III1iriu.
• Noble homme et up:Maitre Guillaume Remond, Juge et Gonvernenr.

-----CHAPTER III
THJ: AGHEWB IN IIlELAND.

And what, dear Ifr I tb8Il fa it quid -ttl
That )"OIl deaip an iter 80JeIle ,
Are yon 80 much a stoic that thi8 hot land
You fear not to exchange for gelid Scotlancl ,

Sou of the .Agneaus came over to England during the reign of
William the Conqueror;1 but of their doings we know nothing.'
'!'be first of whom we have any authentic record in Great
Britain being ~flI&IAtJ, - de r Ilk, the ancestor of the SheriftB of
Galloway, who took patt in the conquest of Ulster, in the reign
of Henry IL of England. The tmditions 88 to the Norman
I

"Thoae ofthi8 name are originally from Prance, being there written Agneau.

The first of them came over with William the Conqueror."-Nit6d.
• .. Thill _clent family are originally of French delcent, ad wen ..ted in
TIle irIt propnitor in England
eame from Normandy with William the Conqueror. How loug they resided in
IogJand, and where, is, at this distance or time, quite 1IllCeI1ain."- PlayCair'.
llritiM ~ AfIIiqvUy.
• .. TIle family 01 J.gIunr ..,. claim, and pobablywith jastice, to a more ill. .
Irioaa IIIltiqaity than mOlt or our 8cotl:iah noble hOUlM. The founder iI auppoaed
tD have beea one of the fo11owel'll or William the Conqueror; be that I I it may,
.. lind the Agnen or Agneau or the day accompanying Sir John da Conrey in the
inYUioJl or Ireland."-Chambera' ~ 801114n14&
"WlIaa 1M famo1II wazrior, Sir John de Couey, ccmquend the proriDce
at Ulater, ha ... accompanied, we are told, by Agneau, Ul Anglo-Norman
lib himaelf, who ..wed at Lame in the conqueftd provlnce."-Dr. JI'Crie,
11_ 01 Sir AMMD AgMID•
.. In the twelfth century, soon after the IIIbjection at lre1aBd to the English
Crvn by J'.arl Strongbow, Sir John de Conrey wu accompanied by Agnew, Ul
ADglo-NOJmaD.
•• There iI a family tradition confirmed by some ancient mlD1llCripta, that
\be first popnitor in Eugland or the AgneYI came over with Wil1fam the
Coaqusvr.".........·'" N....

liormaady &boat the end. or the tenth century.
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.Agneaus being identical with those of lMne and Wohnaw, are
curiously corroborated by Oamden, who mentions "AgtaeU 0/
1M 11/4'1 88 the family holding the hereditary sheriffdom of
Wigtown, which, in the earliest editions of his Britannia, which is
in utin, is given .. ex insula," a literal translation of De l'lsle.
This Agneau, probably the elder II Sir Philip· before-mentioned, with other Norman knights, joined the English king at
Milford-Haven, the rendezvous for the Irish expedition in 1171.
where five hundred knights, all fully appointed, with their squires
and servants, speedily assembled, 88 well 88 a numerous force of
infantry, all trained to the bow.
Henry had now nothing to wish for but favourable weather,
and for this II the king haviDg made his prayers and done his
devotion, the wind and the weather well serving, he took shippiDg
and arrived unto WaterCord in the Ka1eJlds of November, beiDg
St.. Luke's daie"s (16th November).
The Irish princes were awed into submission at the sight of
so formidable a force, and the natives were greatlyastonislied at
the magnificence of the Anglo-Norman knights. .An old author's
description of this semi-civilized splendour is amusing : "Ohristmas drew on, which the king kept at Dublin •• '. and
wonderCul it W88 to the rude people to behold the majestie of so
gallant a prince-the pastime, the sport, and the mirth, and the
continual music, the masking, mumming and strange shows j the gold, the silver and plate, the precious ornaments, the dainty
dishes furnished with all sorts of fish and llesh j the wines, the
spices, the delicate and sumptuous banquets, the orderly service,
the comely maroh and seemly array of all officers j the gentlemen, the esquires, the knights and lords in their rich attire; ••.•
the running at tilt in complete harness with barb'd horses .•.•
the plain honest people admired and no
As to Normans, more especially, we read. "there were three

marvel.·'

_co

I Camden's words
Wigton reckoned among the Sheri.ft'doma emil' which
Agneu • of the IBle' presides. II The materiala for Camden'. work are IBid to have
been mostly compiled by LelaDd in the reign of Henry VIlle
I Cambrenaia.
• Hanmer'. G'AroI&iI:k.

1176.]
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SODdJy aorta of servitors which served in the maim of 1IelandNonnans, Englishmen, and Cambriaos; which were the fiIBt
eonquerora of the land; the fiIBt were in most credit and estimatioD, the second were next, but the last were not aooounted or
rep!ded of." 1 "The Normans were very fine in their apparel
and delicate in their diets, they could not feed but upon dainties,
neither coUld their meat digest without wine at each meal.
They could talk and brag, swear and stare ••• and left; no JIl8aDI
1ID801Ight how they might rule the roast."l .. They would not
IeIDain in remote places & warm chamber, & ladie's lappe, & soft
bed, & fune gowu, pleased them well'"
Among these dainty gentlemen, Sir John de Couey was the
mOst infiuential, and he, having lOme years ai'terwa:rds quarrelled
..nth Fitz Aldelme, whom the king had appointed viceroy, started
an expedition on his own account, .. and by his wise conference and witty persuasions, he allureth and enticeth to him,
even such as were the valiantest, honestest, and chosen men of
them. all; and having 80 gotten into his company two and twenty
gentlemen and about three hundred others, he boldly entereth
and invadeth the Province of Ulster."a
.Agnea.u de fIsIe, as one of this little band of twenty-two,
followed his chief into this unknown country, which, against
tremendous odds, and not without various revet'888 of fortune,
they at last succeeded in subduing. De Oourcy was a grand
captain, - vene tall and mightie, and of a singular audacity; he
would be first in· the field, and foremost in the fight, and were
the enterprise never 80 perillous, yet he would give the adventnre, and although in service he was thus forward, earnest and
vehement, yet in time of peace and rest he was very IOber and
modest, and altogether given to serve God; and having gained
the victory of his enemies, and good success of his aff'airs, he
would ascrI"be the honor to God. and be thankfnl for the same."l
He was a cunning fellow too. Besides the tenor which the wellappointed Norman knights inspired, and their undoubted valour,
8uperstition worked also in their favour. The Irish had a book

1lpOn

1

Camlmmsia.

• Hanmer's C1wtn&idtJ.

• HoliDahead.
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of 1r1it¥D prophecies by MerliD. Colodine ; this De Comcy (probablyat the sack of Down) became po8S888ed of, and finding a
certain route laid down by which it was foretold a future c0nqueror should come, he shaped his way accordingly. Moreover,
MerliD had prophesied that" a white knight sitting on a white
horse, bearing birds in his shield, shall be the first that shall
subdue Ulster." De Conrey rode forth on a white home, three
eagles were already on his shield; and as place after place was
attaclted in the order that the native prophet had &D.IlO1l11Ced,
terror !eIldered the Norman's victory more secure; and at last,
losing heart altogether, the whole province of Ulster submitted
to this handful of daring adventurers.
The king of England, fain to secu:re al1egi.anoe 88 best he
migh~ instead of treafing De Courcy as a mutineer as he was,
and his band as rebels, gave a grant by patent to the bold
knight himself, and to his companions, of all the lands they
oould conquer by their own awords, to be sevem1ly held and
enjoyed by themselves, and their hei1'8 for ever, reserving only
homage and fealty to the king.1 .And when victory finally
declared itself in favour of the Anglo-Normans, the king not
ouly received De Conrey graciously at court, confirming his
former gran~ but also created him Earl of Ulster, to which province he returned triumphantly, being now lord pa.ra.moun~ and
parcelled out the land to his adherents.
He ~ted the lordship of Howth to .Amoricus de Sancto
Lau:rentio, his brother-in-law, which is held by his descendan~
the Earl of Howth and Viscount St. Lawrence, at the present
day. .And to D'Agneau he allotted the lordship of lame, a part
of which was enjoyed by his direct descendant until the beginning of the eighteenth centmy, and even now some of these lan~
are possessed by o1fahoots of the family.1 The Irishmen of
Ulster having then small stomach to make any onset on their
Nol'DWl conquero~ these doughty knights resided peaceably
amongst them, and introduced a species of civilization to -&.hich
DO doubt the natives would have gladly remained strangers.
I

Hanmer.

I

Scottish Nation.

JrI'Crie.
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The appearauoe of the C01I.Dtry nevertheJeas was much implOVed,
m De Courcy BDd hi& comradse II bWlded many eaatlea. made
bridges. meaded JUPwaye, tepaUed eh111'Chel. aud govemed the
eoutry in pat peace, 1IDti1 the days of KiDs John,-l Sil
PJWip noAgnean 1tim.Jt~ or one of his sOus, theaceforwaN
Down 88 IAJId of Lame, settled down on his DeW poeseasiou ;
aDd iD CODUI1e1Iler&Ron of the expedition in which they had
been gained, the family DOW introduced the sinister baud. of UlIter into their shield.1 Their name was also by common eonsent
given to the highest bill in the Antrim range, a. name it has
eyer since retained, aud beiDg .. very conspicuoua ludmark
from the Channel. and .. prominent object in the view from
the Scottish shores opposite, it furnishes .. geographical testimony
to the fact of its ~Norman conquest, and forms a fine monumental cairn to the memory of Sir Philip d'Agneau de PIsle. The
position won by this early adventurer was every way agreeable.
A. modem author says, .. The town of Lame is delightfully
situated. The coast to Glenarm is bounded by Agnew's Mountain, fifteen hunched feet above the level of the sea, while on the
east, the Isle of .Arran and the smaller isles, and the distant
Scottish coaat. terminate the extensive sea-view.'" It was moreover a safe harbour of refuge. and capable of holding the largest
Ye888Ia that then were built.
The exact enent of the .Agnew estates cannot now be &aCertamed, though these were coDBiderable: ineludiDg the baroDY of
lBamDer.
I II Apew-AJpnt, tJaree sinister banda, couped, gules. The chief i8 Agnew
01 Loclmaw • • • • his predeceuor came from Ireland.. reg. DaYidia 2d,
being a IOD of the Lord Agnew, Gl1M Lord of Lairn, his preaent bearing dUfen
from Jt. ..-Sil' George 1Iackenzle, 1188.
I Marmion'. JltI/IVi!IM hrU o/IftlIMtl. .
t II J.Por - 1 yean he b.d a colllliderable eetate in the county Gf Antrim, and
were Lorda Agnew, Gl1M Lord of Lairn."-NiB6&.
.. It ia well bOWD that they b.d very extelllive ~ODl in the county of
Antrim, where they were eaIled the LorcIs Agnew, or Lorda of :r-....-PJayfair'.

~.,....4,...
II The Agnew or Agneev. of the day accompanied Sir John de Coaroy in the
iaft8ion of Ireland, and·eettled at Lame in UIater after that province wu
COIIq1Iend by the Anglo-Normane."-CIuJmlHn.

-,
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I.ame and Glenarm, 88 well 88 the present parishes of Carncastle
and Kilwaghter. and a large range of country in the interior.
A~ng some of the old Sherift"s papers are leases and other
doCuments giving a variety of strange-sounding names of lands
of which we neither know the situation. or if they still pass by
their ancient designations; such 88 II all that his thre&-toune
land, commonly called and known by the names of Lelesh,
Drummidonnagban, and Dmmmiho Beliaderdawnl"
The early successions of the Lords of Lame have not been
preserved. Ireland W88 long in such an unsettled state-what
betwixt the campaigns of Edward. Bruce, the subsequent irruptions of piratical Scots from the Westem. Isles, and rebellions
against the English kings-that we can hardly be surprised if
literature W88 little attended to. and that all provincial records
were entirely lost, and that even traditions have almost disappeared. The late Sir Andrew Agnew. anxiOUI to collect any
notices existing 88 to the Agnews of Lame, applied to an Antrim
gentleman of antiquarian tastes, a Mr. Farrell of CaIDStradden.
who replied at length in a very interesting letter. dated in 1818,
of which the following are extracts : " The Agnews were a Norman family that had obtained an
estate in the county of Antrim, and were Lords of I.airn (now
Lame), in the neighbourhood of which the estates of the present
Agnew family of Kilwaghter are chie1ly situated.
" I formerly mentioned to you. 88 a proof of your family
being counected with that country. that there was a denomination of land in the Kilwaghter estate called the SBE1lIFF's Lum.
• It is well known that there are very few estates in the
north of Ireland that are not spoken of 88 having been the p~
perty of some Irish family not now in possession. SO late 88 the
reign of Elizabeth, and many of them to a much later period ;
but I have never heard of the most distant idea being suggested
that the Kilwaghter estate was claimed by. or supposed to have
been the property, of any other family than that of the Agnews.
• I do not know of any mountain in the north of Ireland
that bears the name of a family. excepting Agnew's Hill; no
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other name has ever been ascribed to it 80 far back u we have
hem able to obtain records, and it is not to be presumed it could
then at once be denominated such without reference to a former
name. had a former name then been known to have existed!
It may be considered a fact worth mentioning, that "Agnew·
is not an uncommon surname in the north of Ireland among the
lower orders, who are obviously of Celtic origin. These are, in
general, in no way descended from the Norman stock, but are of
the clan or t'a.mi:lY of Ognivee, or Q'Gnives, who in very recent
times have chosen to exchange their patronymic for that of

.Agnew.

CHAPTER IV.
TIlE KING's CASTLE or LOCBNAW.

From Loclmaw to Kirrochtree there _ made great ab1ll8
By 8outhroDa, till valiant KiDg Hobert the Bruce
At CraigeD.cally attacked them and clwed them a'way,
The BtIlbborn bold Eugliah, from brave Galloway.--OLD SoNG.

between Lochryan and the Irish Channel, in the northem division of the Rhinns of Galloway,l a little lake nestles
within an amphitheatTe of low sheltering hills, all wooded save
one, which, rising in rolling terraces clothed with a rich green
sward, terminates in a craggy peak.
This lake is the White Loch of Lochnaw, " wherein,II according to the Sibbald manuscripts, .. the kings of old had ane
1v:nJJJe."I
MIDWAY

This "Strength," built on an island, was in its early days.
considered impregnable. The name of its founder is unknown ;
it was probably erected in the course of the twelfth century,
nearly contemporaneously with the Castles of Cruggleton and
Wigtown, and before those of Garthland, Corswall, and Dunskey.
The situation is one of much quiet beauty, and the natural
terraces which overlook the old castle also command fine views
of the Firth of Clyde and the opposite Irish coast j Agnew's mIl
being a prominent feature in the background.
The derivation of the name is from the Gaelic "naw," a ford ;
which renders it probable that in early times an artificial causeway below the water's level conducted the initiated to the outer
1 Rhinna aipifies points or promontories. The Rhinna of Galloway ill a peninIIUla about 29 miles long, varying in breadth from 2 to 6 miles, conuected with
the mainland by an isthmus about 6. mil81 broad. Its extreme points
the
Mull of Galloway and Corswall Point.
I )(88. in Advocates' IJbrary.-".z:a- Nomw," in B1aeu'. Atlas.

are
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defences of the foitlet, but all vestiges of such a pathway have
diaappeated.
From a. very early period the oflice of constabulary was attached to the castle; and there was also a regality jurisdiction
over those lands in Leawalt adjoining to it, which had formerly
been in the actual occupation of the kings.
In the year 1291, Lochnaw was probably held by Comyn,
Earl of Buchan, who held Cruggleton Castle as well; and from
whieh he had ejected Kerlie, its proprietor. At this epoch, the
lo.rdahi.p of the eastern part of Galloway, or Kirkcudbright, belonged to Baliol in right of his mother, the Lady D~;
and the lordship of the westem portion, or Wigtown, belonged to
thiee heira-parcenem-the Earl of Buchan; De Ferrara, Earl of
Derby; and Lord de 1& Zouch, in right of Hd8M, Dervorgilla's
sister; both of which ladies were daughters of Alan, Lord of
Galloway.
Wigto'WIl Castle was in the keeping of Walter de Currie. In
1296, however, Edward. tht' First dethroned Ballol, and these
castles wem all committed to lieutenants whom Edward could
trust, and who owned direct allegiance to himself; and LochDaW, Cruggleton, and Wigtown, were committed to the custody
of Hugh cie Percy, who, for his govem.orship, had a salary of a
thousand merks.
In the following year there is some reason to believe that
the constabulary of Lochnaw was transferred. to John de Hodle&ton; and in 1307 the keeping of it had passed into the hands
of John de at. John.1 The English kiug came to Berwick in
1296. where many Scotch barons, and most of the native Galloway proprietors, tendered their allegiance to him; in a list of
whom, called the " 1l4gmona Roll," are the well-known names of
Macdoual (Fergus and Dougal), Roland M'Gachan, M'Ulack
(lI'Culloch), .Andrew de Logan, John de Meynreth, Hannay,
or Ahannay, and Thomas de Kiuhilt;t as well as Alexander de
Fantunby, pa.rsonof Kirkcolm; and Sir John Stewart of Bonkyl,
ancestor of the Stewarts of Garlies.
J

Caledonia.
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AI the word RagmaD-roll is famiUar to all Scotch genealo-o
gista, though we believe the origin of the term, which is curious,
is not generally known, it can hardly be considered a digreasion
it we pause a moment to explain it.
" Bageman,. "BagmaD," or "King Bagman," waa a popular
game amongst our ancestors in the middle ages; the hum01l1' of
which conaisted in each of the persona playing at it drawing at
hazard a character from a roll presented to them. and sustaining the part 80 drawn to the best of their ability.
For this purpose, a number of characters, good. bad, and indift'erent, grave and grotesque, were written consecutively on a
long strip of paper; from each cha.mcter depended a atriug,
having at the end a knot, a tassel, or a aeal; the paper was
rolled up-this waa called the "Ragman's Roll;" and on ita
being presented to the party•.each person drew the character he
waa to 8.88llIDe by pulling one of these strings.
Such a Ragman Roll bas been preserved written in AngloNorman 88 early aa the twelfth century. and another in Engliah
in the fifteenth.1
In the latter. by way of preface, King Bagman's chamberlain
is th1l8 made to address himself to his audience-

--"EehoDe' .

BMave in gn- of my sympille persone
This Rolle, which withouten any drede
Kynge Ragman me bad meaoure in breda,
And cristyned it the meroure of your chaunce.
Draweth a IItryDge and that ahall Btnright you lede
Unto the verry path of your governance."

When the Scottish barons presented themselves at Berwick
to swear fealty to Edward I., each in his turn subscribed a roll of
parchment acknowledging his dependence on the English crown;
and to this document the seals of the subscribers were· hung.
attached by a small strip of parchment. When, therefore, this
important deed waa signed and rolled up. it must have borne no
slight resemblance to the paraphernalia of the game· with which
1

Wright's Anedoto. Literaria.
I Each one.
a In good part.
, See Wright's I10meBtk J[f.1f11M'/'8 of t1u J{iIldk AgtB.
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all were then familiar; and a wag among the ccnirtiera bappeDiDg
to term it irreverently" a Bagmau :Roll," the company received
this " cristyDing" "in gre," and the name thus givtm in joke has
become historical.
.
Soon after this roll had been signed, Sir William Wallace,
with Kerlie, the rightful owner of Cruggleton, &8 his lieutenant,
attacked and recovered the Castle of eruggieton from the EngHah.
He was, however, apparently not in a position to garrison and
defend it ; as, instead of leaving it in thehanda of ita PIOprietor,
we are told that he demolished the fortifications, and retired towards Ayr.l
In 1300, Edward L invaded Galloway, and garrisoned
Loehnaw and the other royal caatles with his troops; and in
1807, .Thomas and Aleunder Bruce landed in IDchryan, with a
to surprise and seize upon IDchnaw, the only royal castle
in the Rbinn& They were, however, immediately attacked' by
M'Dowall ofGarthland and his brother, who weN zealouspartizaDs
of Edward; the Bruces were defeated, made prisoners, and aen~ to
Carlisle, whe~ they were executed &8 traitors. The following
year :Robert Bruce endeavoured to avenge their death; b1l,t aU
the baronage of Galloway opposing him, he was obliged to
retreat.. However, in 1308, his brother Edward returned, and
fought a aa.ngoinary· battle beside the Cree at Kirrochtree
(then written Caer-Uchtred), in which he was victorious, and
K'Dowall of Garthland, the most powerful of his BB8pil8.Dta,
was slain.
St John now gathered together fifteen hundred men-iLt-arJDl,
the flower of the EngJisb chivalry, and advanced to meet Edward
Brace, 'wlw had hardly fifty well-appointed horsemen in his whole
army. Bruce W&8 brave, but his bravery approached to raahneu.
Having posted his infantry in a defile, around which he caused
some trifling entNnchmenta to be thrown up, he rode forth with
his little force to seek the foe. In this instance his knight-·
errantry proved advantageous-he took St John completely by·
surprise; approached him" unperceived, under cover of a thick

new
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miSt; and, clwging into his ranks with wild cries, the- Bilglish:
were seized with a sudden panic, and totally dispersed.
.As the fruit of this single victory, Edward Bruce recovered
thirteen castles for the Scottish party in Galloway; and the
standard of King Robert waved over the battlements of the old
Castle of Lochnaw. For these services, his brother bestowed on
hiiri ~ lordship of Galloway; aud the constabulary of Loch·
naw passed to one of his lieutenants.
We must again look across froDl Lochnaw to Agnew's Mountain, and the Lough of Lame, where we left d'Agneau de PIsle
more than a huudred years before this, and where his descendants of the fourth or fifth generation were 'in quiet possession of
the lands he had then acquired. The Lord of Lame, at the commencement of the fourteenth century, was, along with his neighbours. impatient of the English yoke. The English monarchs
were rather looked upon as feudal superiors than kings (ind~
they hardly assumed the latter title at this period), and the Ulster.
lords now wished to assert entire independence, and to have a bona.
fide king of their own. Hearing of the doughty deeds of Edward
Bruce, across the channel, they sent over to offer to acknowledge.
him as their sovereign if he would undertake to bring them
armed assistance from Scot~,and put himself at their head.
The restless Edward was de1ight~ with a proposal so co...-,
genial to his taste; and organiZing what forces he could in
Galloway, arid arranging means for their transport, he proceeded
to .Ayr, to meet Randolph, Earl of Moray, and other Scots noble-.
men, whence he sailed himself; his whole expedition, amounting
to six thousand men, meanwhile sailed from various points·
between the Mull of Galloway and the Firth of Clyde. He
landed on the property of the Agnew&, close to Older1leet Castle.
(the mins of which may still be seen on the Lough of Lame), on
_ the 25th of May 1315. Here the Lord of Lame and his retainers.
received him with great joy, and the news spreading far and
wide, all the lords of' Ulster llocked eagerly to his stand.a.rd.,
solemnly engaged themselves in his' ~ and each' ga~
hostages for the performance of his promise.

l3 16.]
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So large a (Olee was soon at the disposition of the Scottish
prince that. he found himself able to spare a division numerous
enough to invest Oamckfergu.s, a fortress too strong to be taken
by assault, and to advance himself with the main body into
the heart of Ireland, carrying all before. him. Among the
Scottish knights accompanying Edward Bruce, Barbour tells us

that there were-

.
" Sir J ohne stewart, ala perl'ay ; I

And Schyr Alaue stewart aJaaa."
(Bf'IIdGtl, B. 10.)

These were the brothers of Sir Walter Stewart of Dalswinton
and Garlies, with whom .Agnew of Imne was now thrown in
company for the first time, little dreaming at the moment of the
intimate relations destined soon after to snbsist between their
family and his own. Sir.Alan Stewart became, a few years
after, the nearest neighbour of the Lord of Lame, soon receiving
a grant of the Castle and lands of CorswaU, in the Rhinns of
Gallowsy. at almost the same date that young .Agnew was
eetablislled at the Kings Castle of Lochnaw. The younger of
his new comrades was seriously wounded in one of the engagements Cought in this campaign, in describing which the same
poet says.. Schyr John stewart, a Doble knycht,
Wee woundyt throw the body thazo,
With a sper that acharply eehar.
Bot to lIontpe11er went he ayne
And lay ther lang in un helrne ;
And at the Jut helyt WeI he."-(BM6otw, B. 10.)

It may be interesting also to mention that the Earl of Moray, the
Scottish commander, afterwards .Agnew's kind host and patron,
married Isabel Stewart, sister of the Knights of Garlies and of
Corswall; and that, as a marriage-portion, her father, Sir John
Stewart of Bonkyl, bestowed upon her the lands of Garlies as her
dower--(these were subsequently ~red by Moray to her .
brother Sir Walter Stewart).
On the 2d of May1316, Edward Bruce was crowned king of
I

FOIIOOth.
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Ireland, and soon after his brother Bo~ the king of Scotland,
conducted reinforcements in person to his assistance.
No doubt the good king Bobert Bruce lived at Lochnaw whilst
he was superintending these arrangements-it being his own
garriaon, and there being no other castle as snitable in respect
to position-and then, having collected a sufficient flotilla to carry
over his forces, to quote Barbour :
II

Syne to the 118& he took his way,
And at Loehriane, in Galloway,
He ship.peel with all his meye,
To Crasfergas comiJIs is he.
Sir Edww of his come was blyth,
And went down to meet him swyth.
8yne to the caatle went they yar,
And made them mekyll feut and far.
They aojoumit there dayil three,
And that in mirth and jollity."

The English garrison of Carrickfergus, meanwhile, behaved
with great treachery; they had agreed to surrender on a certain
day if not previously relieved,' and that day being come, they
spontaneously sent to propose that a Scotch detachment should
forthwith take possession. A party was sent aCcotdiDgly; but no
sooner had they passed the gates, unsuspicious of any foul play,
than they were seized, and loaded with irons. A message was
then sent to Bruce's commander that the place should be defended
to the last extremity. This base act, useless as it was dishoBOUl"able, was the more atrocious, if we are to believe the account
of an English chronicler, given with startling brevity: "The
castell of Carriekfergus, after it had been strictly besieged a
long time, was surrendered to the Scots by them that had kept
it till they, for want of other vittels, were driven to eate leather,
aM eight Scots which they had taken prisonel'8." 1
The royal brothers now advanced with an anny of twenty
thousand men, and passing through county Louth they entered
Leinster, and advanced to the very walls of Dublin; they
ravaged Kilkenny, aud even carried the4- standards as far to the
I

Ho!inshead, C1I.ronidu.
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west 88 Limerick, and retiring at leisure, re-enteied Ulster in
May 1317. Robert Bruce then bade his brother farewell, and
!etumed to Scotland. He was destined to see him no more,
for the following year poor Edward Bruce was killed at the
battle of Fagher, near Du~ (5th ~ber 1818), where the
English, under Lord Birmingham, gained a decisive victory.
~dolph. with the remnant of the Scottish army, creatiallen
and dispirited, retired to the northern shores. Bravely as this
rash expedition had been conducted, all hopes of founding a new
kingdom on the ruins of English power were now at an end.
The lords of Ulster sorrowfully bade their friends adieu, who,
embarking in their vessels, stood across the channel for Lochryan. Though th118 defeated, this unfortunate rising in Ulster
was not void of political results. Amidst the scenes of wild
adventnm to which it gave rise, and by the bivouac fires of
the Scottish damp, friendships were formed whicll led many
of the Ulster chivalry to transfer their aJlefPance from the
Bcottiah. prince, whom they had volunteered to eerve, to the
Scottiah crown itsel£ Those of French extraction seem to have
had a peeuliar affinity for the Scotsmen. Our only concern with
this movement is, as it aft'ecta the fortunes of the .Agnewa of
LIme, in connection with which the signifiC8l108 of the following
appointments of the two most prominent men in the retiriDg
flotilla '9ill soon be understood.
AleDnder Bruce, Edward's natural son, who for the last
three years had been the comrade of the.Agnews and the Stewarts
in his father's campaigns, was now appointed in succession to his
father, Lord of Galloway, and had the keeping of the castles of
Wigtown and Lochnaw; and a few years later, on King Robert's
death, Bandolph, Earl of Moray-Edward Bruce's priJlcipallieutenant-became Begent of Scotland during the minority of

King David II

CHAPTER V.
'1'BB I'IBST SE'l"l'LEIOlCT OJ' THE AGNER AT LOCBlUW.

Gil thou desire thy ho1IIe lang stand,
And thy ~.eaaol'll bruik thy land,
Above all things live God in fear,
Intromit not with wrangous gear j
<>ppre. not, but IAlpport the puir,
To help the common-weill. take cuir j
U8J.p thy friend, and doe na wrang,
And God ahall CILU8e thyhO\llle stand lang.

THE Lord of Lame was 80 seriously compromised with the
English authorities by the part he had taken in the late-straggle,
that we are not surprised to read that his son and heir appeared
at the Scottish Court immediately after his old commanding
officer was chosen regent. It is a matter of some surprise, how..
ever, that the Agnewe were allowed to retain undisturbed p0ssession of their estates for many generations; and these were first
curtailed, not by the English sovereigns, but by the inCUl'Sions
of piratical Scots from the Western Highlands (more thaD. two
Centuries later).
Young Agnew met, as might have been expected, with Ii.
kind reception from the Earl of Moray. .And when the Regent
made a progress through Galloway in the year 1330, he appears
to have been accompanied by his young protege, on which 0ccasion Randolph held a grand "Justice Aire" at the town of
Wigtown, where Alexander Bruce as Lord of Galloway was
present.1
The office of Constable of Lochnaw was then in the gift of
Alexander Bruce, ·from whom the native baronage held themselves aloof. being but ill affected to the reigning house. .And
1

Chalmers' (Ja.Wonia:
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he beiDg' wen' pleaSed tC:l'!8tain the serviCes of a youDg aoldier
whom he had known for three years in his f'atPer's camp, call18d
the Inrd of lame to be installed forthwith in the keepiDg of
this castle with the posseesion of the neighbouring lands.1
.A story is told of this progress of the Begent-tbat, on his
hearing that thieves had become so audacious that even the
ploughshal'ea were often carried oft' from the 1ields, he desired
that whenever a plough was stolen from a husbandmau, the
county should make good the loss.
.A certain farmer, tempted beyond the power of resistance by
the hope of realising a sum in hard ~ hid his own plough
bim!Ui~ and then complained to the SherifI' of his misfortune;
whereupon lIDo MilUmgs, the estimated value of the iron-work in
1330, was duly paid down to him: The truth, however, soon
leaked out, and the wretched impostor was thereupon duly tried,
condemned, and hung as a lying thie£
The youitg Constable of U>chnaw, showing "bravery and
spirit"~ualities both evidently considered necessary 'for an
Otticer holding the king's commission among the wild Scots of
Galloway-was soon after appointed Sherifi' of Wigtown. The
sheri1fship is described as an hereditary gift. But the succe&siODS not haviDg been preserved, and the Earls Douglas in a
later geDeration having forcibly denuded the Agnews of their
I U In ye reign of Xing David II., a IOn of ye Lord Agnew's, aliM Lord of
LairD, go« the keeping of the Xing'. Cutel1 of Lochnaw, and wu made hemable
Ccmatable lrOf."-8ir George lIackenzie'. JlSs.
.. Another (of the AgneWl), in the true spirit of Norman enterprlae, entered
8eot1and in the reign of David II" where they acquired the lends of Lochnaw,
and were inveat4!d with the otBces of Hlritable Conatablee and Sheri& of Wig"

towDsb.ire. "-~
"In the reign of David II., a IOn of the family of Agnew arrived at the
Seottiah Conrt, where, being a man of bnvery aDd spirit, he got the keeping of
the Cutte of Lochnaw, and WII allO appointed Sherifi' of the county of Wigtown. ..
-Playfair'. BriMM FMAil" A"'iqtW;v.
• Playfair.
I " One of them (the Agnews) came from Ireland to Scotland in the reign of
King David II., where he got the keeping of the King'. Cutle of LQchnaw,
and wu made heritable Constable thereof, and of the shire of W'Jgtown."NW6et,

1'IBS'l' 8B'l"1'LBlONT AT LOCBNAW.

omce, and prevented them

from eXero;,mg their jurisdiction fol'
many yeaza, we have thought it better to treat this appointment;,
88 well 88 that of the two next Sh.erift's, 88 personal, and do not
include. them in the catalogoe "of the hereditary Sheriffs of G$loway, who enjoyed the office under a new charter in the following
century, by which the Agnews of Lochnaw were reinvested by
the king ~th the sherift'ahip of Wigtown "to themselves and.
their heim for ever." All papers containing records of the faJJWy
in this century are irretrievably lost (as will be presently related), those saved tiom destru~on on the sacking of Lochnaw
by the Black Douglas being destroyed by the accidental bumiJig
of Sir George Mackenzie's house at Preston Hall in 1686; who
had collected 'all the old Galloway records he could procure with
a view to publication.
Several authors have fallen into the mistake of supposing
that Fleming was Sheriff of Wigtown about 1340 ; but this baa
&riaen from a' cOnfusion 88 in the apparently aimilar terms
(though very dissimilar in meaning) of Comea and Vice-comea"Earl and Sheriff-end of the application of the word vice-comi.,.
tatus to the Sheriff instead of the sheriffdom or county. Fleming
-was simply created Earl of wigulwn, with a gift of all the crown
landa within the shire.1
" Having now established·our ancestor in the King's Castle of
Loohnaw, we shall say a word or two as to his neighbours, and,
88 to the condition of Wigtownahire at that date.
At the northem extremity of the Rhinna, within half a mile
~f the well-known modem lighthouse, stood the old castle of
CorawaU, Corahill, or Crosswell The walls were of great thickness, but unlike moat ancient castles, instead of being perched
on the most commanding situation, it lies in a narrow hollow,
as if the original owner had wished to lie concealed; even the
1 The words of the charter _ " Totum Burgam noetnuD. de Wigtoun, cum
omn;mooUa pertinentiia auis, Be omnes terrae me&8 totiua Vicecomitatua de Wigtcnm. • • • Et cum dict1l8 locus de WipJun pro principali lIanerio totiua Vicecomitatua de Wigtolm babebatur, ordiDamua et perpetuo con1irmamua ut ipee
KaleoIm1lll et 1umdes sui predicti ab inde nomen Comitia accipiant, et Comitel

de Wigtoun de aatero noncupentur."-Crawford'8 JWra.g&
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sea (which llowa very near it) was not visJ.ole from ita b&ttt.
menta. Its defence consisted in a deep fosse, over which the
entrance was by a drawbridge. The lower storey, a dark hall
arched thickly over, was intended as a refuge for the cattle in
cue of attack; and under this was a well, aecured by an iron
Jid, on raiaing which it was believed that the OWDeIB could at
pJeasme Jay the whole surrounding country under water. Thera
is another local ~tion, that the lord of the castle in the fol10wiDg century required every vessel entering IAchryan to
lower ita peak. under pain of being 8UDk by his guns. A.
mnal1 cannon certainly was dug up there in 1791, but did not
seem very capable of sinking any vessel at all, even at close
qurters; and it would most certainly have defied ita utlllOA
poweIB of range to have reached LochryaD even with a speIlt

llall.1
In the early part of the reign of David II., Corswall Castle
belonged to Sir Alan Stewart of D1'eghom j but upon his death,
in 1338, the posaession passed to the Campbells of Loudoun ;
and. Sir Duncan Campbell some years later bestowed it upon his
~WD younger son Alexander, whose descendants inhabited it for
.neat'ly two centuri~I
To the south of Loohnaw, distant about seven miles. overhanging a dizzy pl'eCipice, stood the castle of Dunakey, theri
called Porlree. This was held by one Ourrie, a lOp, poaaibly, of
Walt8r de (}wrtrU, who was entrusted in 1291 by Edwa!d L with
the keeping of the castle of Wigtown! The family' were of
English extractiop, and sided with the Ballol party. They
poeaeased considerable power, 88 in the next generation the
Currie of the day managed to make himself a tenor to the whole
1 This cannon was 7 feet l6Dg. and S inches in the bore (old Statiatical
Account). or eourae it .... nearly 200 yell!! later date than 1830.
• .. There ia • charter which J bave IeeD granted by Duncan", CampbeU.JIilee,
Dominus de Loadon, of the Janda of Col'llhill, AIeDndro Campbell, fillo l1li0.
laying within the 8heril'dom of Wigtown, dated Mercurii proxima poet; restum
ApoIItoloram. Simonia at Jude, 1861. Th_ are witneBles to t.bia cbarter-DoapU
JIecdoogal, Vicecom81 (de Wigtown f), and Johanni lfacdoupll. "-er-/onf.
'l!n.bet writea it eue,.
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neighbourhood, and carried on predatory expeditionS both by
land iu1d sea.
Eight or nine miles from Lochnaw, proceeding IOUthWam,
lay the tower of Garthland, on the battlements of which was
engraved the date 12740. From this seat of the M'Dowalls,
anciently written Gairachloyne, the well-known &.mily. descended from the ancient Lords of Galloway took their designation.
The name M'Dowall (and M'Dougall which is identic8l) is
held by the family to be derived from Douall of Galloway, who
lived 230 years before the birth of our Saviour; and, killing
Nothatus (the tyrant), sixth king of Scotland, establiBbed Reutberius as seventh king in his place. But as we are not writing
ancient history, we cannot pretend either to verify this interesting statement or to follow their pedigree for the next thousand
years. Douall is said to be Bim~ly Dhu .Alan, the Black Alan ;
and hence the M'Doualls are II IODS of the Black Alan."
.
Of the great antiquity of the family there is no manner of
doubt, a,nd that by them were built the Abbeys of Soulseat,
GleDluce, and Whithom, in the west; as w~ as Tongueland,
New Abbey, Lincluden, and st. Mary's Isle, in Eastern Galloway.
The three great families of Garthland, Logan, and Freuch, all
bore, with certain di1ferences, the arms of the old Lords of Galloway....... lion argent on an azure shield.
The laird of Garthland had in ] 700 a charter proving his
ancestor to be a IOn of the "great house of Galloway, in the
reign of King William" (the Lion).
The proprietor of Gartbland in 1380 was Dougall M'Dougall.
then an old man, and the identical person who had swom fealty
to Edward at Berwick; and he had also received from John
Ballol, as Lom of Galloway, in 1295, a
of the lands of

charter-

"Thiacharter, granted by John Baliol to the preciecellOr of Garthland ••• on
a plate of copper in old Saxon characters, emboaaed in the parish church of Stonykirk, on the east aide of the pulpit, 88 is attested by two ministers who were
there, the onf iu the 1872, the other in the 18S1. One of them I myaelflmolt',
and he had a more thau ordinary taste and genius.. • • This noble monument of
antiquity W88 sent to Sir George Mackenzie, when that great man and learned
1
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Gatochloyne, Lougan, EJrig," etc., engraved in old Saon characters on a plate of copper. This curious relic of antiquity was
plaCed in "the parish church of Stonykirk, and mmamed there
until towards the end of the seventeenth century, when it was
unfortunately taken down and sent, with other family curioaitiea,
to Sir George :Mackenzie, and was there destioyed by the same
fire-so fatal to Galloway genealogy-by which the oldest papers
of the Agnews were also consumed.
Not far from Garthland, towards the Mull, were successively
the castles of M'Dowalls, of Freuch. and of that of M'Dowall, and
Logan. The former, near the present house of Ba1greggan. stood
close to a beautiful moat-hill 60 feet in height, and 460 in cn-eumference-it was latterly ca1le'd Castle M'DowaIl; the other
was anciently BaJzejJand. We have been unable to gather .
teemds as to the date and ap~ee of either of these caatIes.
Between Logan and Garthland was Killeser or Kilaater, a seat
of the :M:'Cullochs (written then M'Ulack). whose principal
residence "W88 at Myrtoun, near the eastern shore of the bay of
Luce. The position of Myrtoun was singular, the tower or keep
of the castle being built upon one of those curious moat-hills
which Wm3 in the middle ages generally used for holding courtS
in the open air ; and below it lay the Loch of Myrtoun, of which
Boethius . speaks as "the great Lake of Mirton, the one-half
whereof cloth freeze by naturaIl congelation, as other pooles and
plashes do, but the other is never seene to beare anie yee at all,
which Ullto me dooth seeme to be a great wonder!'
And
Symson in much later times writes: "Sir William Maxwell
informs me the water hath this-property, that it will wash linen
as well without soap as many others do with it. I deny not the
water thmeof may be medicinal, having received several credible
informations that several persons, both old and young, have been
IAtiquuy 11'18 framing the fIrIt draught or an hiatorical _y or .II the priDcipU
familiea ••• and t1WI plate wu ill his cuatody when .II his valuable manuscripts
and collection or cha:rtera he had were burned by lID accidental fire at hie hOWle at
Pr.ton Ball; so.n we can do ia to regret that iou."-OmID/onl.
1 Bolinahead.',
0/ 1ktJ4lawd.
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cued of continued diseaaea by washing therein.., 1 As to the
aame:In the time of the Crusades a Scottish warrior, carrying
on his shield a boar (which in Gaelia, the old Galloway tongue,
is .,; Cullach,") was conspicuous from his personal daring in the
Holy lAnd. On his return, William. the Lion, in reward of
his prowess, granted him the lands of Myrton, G1asaerton, Killeser, and Auchtnaught; and the soldier adopted as his patronymic
the word. .,; Cullacb," his old nom~e-guerre. His son was thence
naturally styled Mac-Cullach, and was called Godfrey, after
Godfrey de Bouillon, King of Jerusalem.
At Auchtnaugh~ in Kirkmaiden, the foundations of a large
and strong building are to be traced at the present day, which
the peasantry call .,; the hunting-aeat of the M'Cullochs." It
has been ruinous for ages, but probably was in existence at the
settlements of the .Agnewa at Lochnaw.
Oardonesa, in the stewartry, came, at a very early period, into
the poaaeasion of the M'Culloehs through an heiress, reepectiDg
which there is a whimsical tradition.
. A certain laird of Cardon888 having exhaUBted his resources
in the building of his castle, joined a band of border thieves, and
ainasaed·conaiderable property by plunder. During twenty years
of married life his wne had borne him nine daughters; but this
did not satisfy his now increased anxiety to perpetnate his nam~
and be threatened. his lady that unless at her approaching confinement she produced a son, he should drown her and all her
nine daughters together in the Black Loch, and look out fO!
another wife. The probability of his carrying out this threat
was .not doubted for a moment, and hence great was the joy
·of both the lady and her neighbours when she actually presented
her husband with a boy.
It was then mid-winter, and the lake firmly frozen over,
whereupon the laird announced his determination of giving a
1 S)'IIUIOn'. Large IJueriptim& of Ga1lotDa,l.
He adds of the castle, "Part or
this honae is built upon a little round hillock, whereof there are I8ftI'Il artificial
ODell in this country, called Motes."

I
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grand. on this same Bl8ck Loch. In accordance With hia
orden. on a cettain Sunday his whole family was theIe IIeembled excepting one daughter, who was UDable ·to join the

party. The revels were at their height, when suddenly the ice
gave way, and the old sinner was plunged himself into the dark
waters and perished miserably, with all his family, only except.ing the one young lady, who, having thus narrowly eicaped the
same fate, shOl'tly aft.el' married one of the M'Cu11ochs.
In 1330 it is probable that Sir Malcolm Fleming had
extensive poasessi.ons in Wigtownshire. In 13411 he was
created Earl of Wigtown, and was granted a Regality Jurisdiction conveying very extensive powers and privileges within the
county.
In Sorby was the residence of the chief of the House of
Hannay, or Ahannay, a native race who were oonsiderable landowners in the province. The name, written Gilbert de Hanneth,
appea1'8 on. the·Ragman. Boll.
On the I.och of Dowalton there ",as a castle, which at this
time belonged to the M1)owalls, whence its name; and Cmgg1~
ton Outle, also in Sorby parish, frowned from its lofty position
.ewer the estuary of the Cree ; it is a doubtful. point whether OT
DOl it waS then again in the possession of the Kerlies.
Wigtown Castle was then also in existence, and is believed
to have been held 88 a royal garrison; but very few notices of it
have been preserved.
Besides the M'Dowalls, the M'Cullochs, and Ahannays; the
Maekies and the M'Cle1lans were also two powerful native
Galloway families, whose properties lay principally in Kirkcudbrigh~ but both of whom, at various and in very. early times,
held lands in WigtoWDBhire.
Of the Mackies, the house of I.arg, which became the most
prominent of the name, had been founded but a few years before
1330 under.very romantic circumstances.
Robert Bruce, having been defeated by the English in Carrick.
Bed with barely 300 followers to the neighbourhood of Loch
Dee. Whilst lurking here amongst the wild scenery of the
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upPer -district of Minnigaft'; one night he begged for shelter in a
widows cottage at Cra.igencal1ie ; he ~as admitted and entertained
with true Gallovidian hospitality. Bruce wore some ornamentAl
but partially concealed about -his person, which did not escape
the inquiring eyes of .Annabel his hostess; and next morning the
good woman, approaching her guest, asked him plainly if he
were not her liege lord. The king owned his identity, and asked
the widow in retum if she colll:d not procure him. any recruits
to replenish his shattered ranks. Without hesitation,.Annabel
replied that she had had three sons, all by different huSbands,
lusty young men. and all ready to do service for their rightful
king. Bruce gladly ~pted the offer, and forthwith the three
volunteers were presented to him as Mackie, Murdoch, andM'Lurg; and with these youths as a body-guard' he sallied
out for a walk whilst his homely breakfast was preparing. The
brothers each carried a bow and a quiver full of arrows, and
Bruce expressing a wish to see some trial of their skill, Mackie
presently called his sovereign's attention to two carrion crows
seated side by side upon .a pointed rock, and drawing his bow a
full stretch, he skilfully killed both birds, piercing each only
through the head. " Good I" said the king, IC I had rather you
shot at them than me I" and as he spoke, Murdoch, aiming at a
raven croaking high in mid-air, struck it in the very heart. and
this biro. too fell quivering at their feet. Pleased at their performances, the king now talked freely to his new recruits, and
explained to them his forlorn position, closely pursued by a wellappointed English army. The young men thereupon sugges.ted
a plan which they were permitted to carry out. Under their
guidance all Bruce's followers were employed during the day
in driVing to the vicinity of the widow's cottage all the horses
and goats which were to be found at large in the lIl1r1'Ounding
district, and by nightfall vast numbers were collected and herded
in on the hill-side before them. Meanwhile the English forces,
advancing upon Bruce's track, had almost overtaken him, and
halted that very evening hard by at Moss Raploch. The widows
SODS kept a close watch' upon all their movements. The Eng':'
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liah camp W88 presently hushed in repose, when the wild :flocka
and bems were-driven hastily te their i~ate vieinity; 'the'
801ldaem invaders wum startled ; neighings and: prancings seemed
to bespeak the presence of a large body of cavalry; and even
the berds of goats, with their horns swaying hither and thither,
seen dimly in the twilight, had somewhat of the appearance of
DI8I888 of men carrying stmnge implements of war. Fear seized
the English leaders, 1ne hours of darimess addea fresh terrors j
and Bruce, ·wbo by this stratagem had concealed i1he weakness
of his force, at the first streak of dawn led on his followeis with
loud. .cries to the attack. .An absolute panic seized upon the
English ; they precipitately :fled, leaving their camp equipage and
a atom of welcome supplies a prey to their' antagonists. ForemM in. the attack ·were the gallant brothers who acted 81 guideS
to :Brnce'alittle band; and the battle won, they led their prince
up to a large boulder of granite (etill to be seen; and known ai
the King's stone),' against which he reclined, surveying the scene
with Terf cllifmmt feelings from those with which he had
viewed it during his moming's walk, whillt his followers satiated
themselves to their hearts' content amongst the spoiL
Next morning Bruce left the poor widow's .cottage, followed by the three young GaUo'Vidians, who faithfully served
him during all his subsequent campaigns. When BAnnockburn
had· placed the kingdom at his diaposal, the king is said to have
asked them personally what he should give them as a reward.
The youths begged leave to refer the matter to their mother, who
thereupon. replied, .. ahe .would just like the bit hassock cllan'
lying between the burn of Palnure aJid peukilL"l This hassock
is in the shape of an isosceles triangle; the base of which runs
thI8e miles along the Cree, and the two other sides, formed by
the bum, ron upwards of five miles into the interior. A charter
I III the version or this story II given by Mr. B8l'OIl of Bargaly in Symaon'.
Appendix, tJae youths 11'8 emmeou1,. made to ask the king for II the thirty pODDd
Jaad fI/ HtJMJtIe and Cumloddan." There is no mcb place II Hallock in the
aeighbourhood.
B~ according to Jamieson, may mean II a large round turf or peat," &11,.thing huhy ; thus" a ~k or hair," II a q11&lltity of hair."
D
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was granted to them according to their wish; and upon his share
of the property, Mackie soon after built the Oastle of Larg. FOI'
his armorial bearing he was allowed to assume upon a silver
shield, "two crows, paleways, with an arrow thrust through their

heads!'
The direct male line of the House of Larg has long since
failed ; their property was carried by an heiress to the Herons of
Heron. King Roberl Bruce's gallant squire is, however, still
represented by Mr. Mackie of Bargaly, the member for the
Stewartry of Kirkcudbright; who is a lineal descendant of the
eldest of these brave brothers.! Murdoch also settled on his
portion of the Hassock, and was designed «of Oumloden." He
bore arms nearly similar to those of his half brothel'; and for
his crest, in commemoration of his fete in forestry, he was
allowed to carry a raven, proper, having an arrow headed and
feathered thrust through its breast.
M'Lurg took the designation of Machermore, and lived on
the banks of Oree. His family became extinct in the fifteenth
cantu.,., and the property passed to the MacdowaUs, and afterwards to the Dunbar&.
Soon after 1330, Sir Walter Stewart of Dalswinton, brother
of Sir Alan, owner of Oo1'8wall Oastle, .obtained from his brotherin-law, the Earl of Moray, a charter of the lands of Garlies
in Kirkcudbright. These lands had been originally conferred
by a charter, dated November· 30, 1263, on Alexander, High
Steward of Scotland, by King Alexander IlL, which lands the
High Steward gave to his second son, Sir John Steward of Bonkill and of Jedworth, in 1290. Sir John bestowed them as
dower upon his daughter Isabella on her marriage with the Earl
of Moray; and he again granted the Barony to this Sir Walter,
his wife's third brother. Sir Walter's own family did not acquire lands across the marches of Wigtownshire, though his
descendants became the most powerfullandowne1'8 in that shire,
1 Alexander )'I'Kie of Palgown, member for the Stewvtry at the Union; John
H'Kie, member for the same county, 1747 to 1754; and anbther John lrl'Kie,
member from 1754 to 1761, are all acions of the same Btoek.

,
I
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and were eventually created Earls of Galloway. The name of
Stewart (sometimes at a later date spelt Stuart) is simply derived
from Steward, the office hereditary in their family. At this time
the seat of the Douglasses was at Bote], on the Urr j their p0ssessions had not yet extended into Wigtownshire, and their power,
already great, was entirely exerted in support of the royal
authority.
The towns of the county at the same epoch were Wigtown and
Wbithom, the latter already famous for the shriue of St. Ninian,
and tbe former indicated as the chief town in the county in the
charter constituting Wigtown an earldom in 1341. The only
town in the Rhinns was Innermessan, the ancient Berigoniom,
of which we shall have more to say presently.
:Besides the RbinnB, consisting of the Western Peninsula, and
a part of Inch and Glenluce, Wigtownshire comprised two other
districts-" the Machers." signifying the flat and low country,
sometimes rendered white or arable, lying between Luce and
Wigtown Bay ; and" the Moors," by far the largest division, including the large wild parishes of New Luce, Kirkcowan, Penninghame, with pa.rts of Inch, Old Luce, and Mochrum.

CHAPTER VI.
SOCIAL CONDITION

or

WIGTOWNSHIRE IN

1330.

At length he to a winnoek cam,
It W8I a winnoek braw;
ThrOugh it was seen ilk fertile nenk,
0' bonnie GaUowa'.-OLD SoNG.

IT is an interesting fact., and one which seems to be proved beyond a doubt, that the agriculture of the early p¢ of the fourteenth century was greatly superior to that of the seventeenth.
We learn from the Wardrobe Accounts of Edward I., that wheat
was raised there in 1aIge quantities, and that that sovereign not
only maintained a 1aIge army in Galloway, which was provisioned
there, but that in the autumn of 1300 he collected many shiploads of wheat at Kirkcudbright, which he sent to EngJ,and to
be ground; as, although there were mills in Galloway sufficient
for its own inhabitants, these were unable to meet so unusual
a pressure of business.
The king was attended by a number of vessels, found,
according to use, by the Cinque Ports and other maritime towns,
which were, in fact, the English navy of the day. These ships
were engaged. constantly in 'transporting troops and provisioD&
Andrew Karliol, John Home, Wymond Gegge, and Simon
Kingesman, are mentioned by name in the Wardrobe ~
counts as masters of vessels employed in carrying corn.
Kingesman, for example, was paid two pounds nine shillings,
"for himself and twelve sailors," as his due for carrying fifty
quarters of wheat in the ship" Margaret :' and Gegge, master of
" La Sauvaye," received one pound seven shillings and sixpence,
for himself and nine sailors, as dues for carrying one hundred
and forty-three quarters of wheat from Kirkcudbright to Dublin.
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Two other veaaels, both named the ~ Mariot: are also entered as
being employed in the ~e service within a fortnight. The
grain they conveyed 1'88 all ground at Dublin or Skimbemesa, and
then reshipped for Ayr, to subsist a second English army there.1
The Galloway harvest of the previous year thus not only supplied its own inhabitants. but subsisted also two large Engu",

armies.
The Wigtownshire 1andoWDel'l\ in 1330, besides wheat. grew
oats in great abundance, 88 also peas, beans, and, a LlTl'LB barl81.
We lay ~ advisedly on the diminutive, because three hunched
and fifty years later we find that the relative proportioDS raised
of each species of grain were reversed. About the year 1680,
wheat was almost unknown in Galloway, peas and beans were
very rare indeed, whilst barley (and that of the worst descriptioD,
here) was the staple, and grown alternately with oats; and of
all these, far from any being available for exportation, there
was barely enough to subsist the native population.
In 1330 the upper classes used wheat-dour freely. and both
upper and lower classes CODSumed oat-meal. Malt was largely
manufaetured, from both oats and barley. Beer and strong ale
were in general use; every hamlet had its brew-houses; and the
genuine ale-house was more of a national iDStitution then than
it is now.
The baIons reared horses in great numbers, for which they had
a ready sale. They had also large herds of black cattle; docb
of sheep. the fineness of whose wool was proverbial; and they
had pigs, both in the farm-yard and running wild in the woods.
It is to be noted also. that the desh of all these animals waa 0011sumed at home; meat was very rarely sold; it was therefore
used abundantly at the poorest tables. as it W88 from the wool
and hides only that the breeders realised money.
Our ancestors understood well the management of the dairy,
and the rearing of poultry. Besides all these substantial comforte, the Galloway baron could command game and fish in endlese
variety to vary the good cheer upon his board. He brewed his
I

See Wardrobe Account. or Edward I.

88
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ale at home; wiDe was imported for him at reasonable prices ;
his larder was well filled, and his hospitality proverbial.
So far good. But his lot, as a Galloway laird of the fourteenth
century, was not without its' drawbacks, and he was aeldom
allowed the peaceful enjoyment of all this plenty.
Fruit and flowers, and the finer sorts of vegetables, were
hardly to be reckoned even among the luxuries of the times of
which we write; we doubt if there was a garden in Galloway
at this era, excepting at the religious houses. At Glenluce, there
was, at an early date, a garden of twelve Scotch 8C1'e8; but otbQ.
wise the lairds made no attempt at gardening, beyond rearing
beans, peas, and a coarse green or kail in the open fields. .
The lodging of aU classes w8s of ~roug~est sort; most of the
old fortlets were built ou much the same model The walls were
very thick; the lime was obtained by burning shells on the seashore; but little, if any, sand was added to it, and the mixture
certainly had the merit of binding the stones together in a solid
mass in a manner which defies the skill of our modern masons.
The plan seldom soared above the square tower, of which the
lower storey, sunk in the ground, W88 the dungeon; the first
floor served for the guardroom, and those above this were styled
the state apartments, which were occupied by the baron and his
family. A.t the top the battlements allowed the defenders room
to circulate freely, with projections, from under which missiles
could be hurled on the assailants. There were outbuildings
besides, and generally a moat and ditch surrounded the castle,
in which case there was a draw-bridge and gate-house. But
the laird always contemplated the possibility of- the outer
defences being forced, and was prepared to make his final stand
and most determined resistance in the thick square tower.
The lords of the soil had necessarily in those days a host of
retainers in their personal service, as each castle required a
garrison. These men had at all events the comfort of massive
walls to protect them from the weather, but the peasantry in
general were wretchedly lodged, or they may rather be said
to have been bivouacked than housed, upon the lands they tilled ;
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their huts were ill~DStrncted sheds of turf and twigs, infinitely
interior in neatness to an Indian wigwam, habitually destroyed
by invaders in time of war, and oft'ering but a slight resistance
1;0 the storm. Even the so-called towns were but a collection
of wooden one-etorey cottages, with a church in the centre,
church and all alike humbly roofed with thatch. Still, as a setoft'to the discomfort of their dwellings, the poorer classes were
in general well fed. Far more 'IYIdeIur f'I&IIJt toa8 ~ by fAe
~ tIfttl lo.lJourin oj t& ~ ~tbe soldierpeasantry of Wigtowns~than is used by the corresponding
clasa in the nineteenth. On gala days ale was freely dispensed,
and small beer was within the reach of all. But again, in this
semi-barbarous stage of society, frugality was little practised ;
there was no medium of trade to relieve unexpected pressure,
and although plenty was the rule, all classes dered frequently
from famine.
We subjoin the prices of the neceasaries of life in Wigtownshire in the fourteenth century, as taken from the Wardrobe
Accounts of Edward L (one of the most curious records of d~
mestic requirements of a former period ever brought to light);1
and although his dealings in Galloway terminated in 1308, the
same prices may be supposed to have ruled for some years later,
and if anything, the money value must have been rather depreciated than increased ~y the withdrawal of the English army,
who were good customers to the farmers :A whole Ox (largeIt)
Baeo_ (fat hop)
Wheat (per quarter)
Wheat J'lour "
Oat lIalt

•• tl. •• d.
6 8 to 6 0
a9"t2
7 0
80,,66
a 6

•. d. .. tl.
Barley JIalt (per qr.) , ,
8 6
Oat.
" 1\ 0
Beau
t 9
Peu
60to26
Salt

..
..

"
The best ale was ISs. per butt; it is also priced at 16s. and 128.
Ordinary beer, Ss. per butt.
Wine was at very various prices; the highest was £1 : lOs. per
hogshead, and the lowest (a vile ordinaire, no doubt) is entered
J

Garderobe Edw. I.,

,to, 1787.
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at, for forty hogaheads, £3 : 18 : 4; making the price per hogsh~

Is. JOci.I
., We have carefully ~eighed the various theories 88. to the
woods of Galloway as respecta ~ year 1380; and. whilst

w"

deprecate the cold soepticism which 'would level aU the
ao.cient foxests at a blo~. we equally doubt the existence of any
_h lILOnarchs of the forest, DOW unmatched for size, as are
8O.metimes said to balTe been grown on the site of m08l88 in
bleak exposures.. Common sense will lead 118 to the IDe8tli which
is probably the true oonclnaion.. On the ~ of the county. along
the Czee, there· was, in the fo1l1'teenth century, some remaiDa· of
the primeval forest; but as respects the pea.t-moases .. fart.her
west. the woods (which certainly did once exist theIe) .belODged
to an age far anterior to 1330; wherever the slopes were protJected
from the west and south-west gales, DO doubt there were frequent
patches of trees; and in all the glens and ravines which abound
in the Rbinns (excepting the narrowest portion towards the
Mull. where the sea-blaat has full sway) there was, we may feel
assured, a strong natural growth of oak, interspersed with birch
and alden (willows prevailiDg near the streams) ; with an 1lJIdm..
growth of hazel and thoro (black and white). We write populal.'ly, and not, eoientifica1ly. and therefore shall not enter on the
subject of what other varieties may have existed; endeavouriDg
merely to give an outline of general features. .As to the size of the
timber. that may be safely determined-by an examination of
what DOW exists in sheltered glens, where it bas remained unthinned and uncared for-not to have been latge. Great misapprehension exists as to the real dimensions of trees dug out of
mosses. A trunk of very ordinary size lying across a peat
breast, or ~tercepting a drainer in his operations, strikes a
casual observer 88 enormous, an idea which a ca.refu.l. measurement and comparison with trees of average height in the
neighbourhood will entirely dissipate. It must be un~
that we restrict these remarks to the Rbinns, although we
believe them to be applicable to the whole of Galloway.
There was no lack of chapels at this date.
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Besides the parish churches of Leewalt, and Kirkcolm, or St.
Columba; there were, in the neighbourhood of Loehnaw, St.
John's Chapel, on the site of the present castle at Stranmer;
Chapel Patrick, at Po~trick-then called the black quarter of
the Inch j St Mary's Chapel,1 on the shore of Lochryan, at Salchrie (or Salaquharry, 88 it W88 then spelt); whilst a chapel also
existed at East Kirkbride or Wellhouse, and another in the lands
of Ba1sarrock, both in the parish of Kirkcolm, and both of which
have long disappeared. No vestige remains of either building,
nor is there any record of their existence; though the fact is
banded down by strong tradition, and solitary gravestones
occasionally turned up by the plough mark the spots used &8
burying-grounds adjacent to them.
In endeavouring to sketch the aspect of Wigtownshire in
1330, we ~not omit a feature now entirely faded. from
the 1JCeDe the MOB t In Galloway thaD, lUI in Italy at the
PJeSeD.t day, tb.e inevitable friar graced every landscape. Of
these there W88 no lack; there were ftiara white and fria!s grey,
black friars and red, and parti-coloured. Within an easy ride of
Locbnaw stood the priory of Soulseat, inhabited by Augustines,
clothed in white from head to foot. Subject to the spiritual
rule of theae 88 their superiors, there was St. Ninian's famous
convent of Whithom, more euphoniously called Candida Cas&.
At Wigtown dwelt a colony of Black Friars, and the Abbey of
Glenluce belonged to a fraternity of Cistertians, who,·if not otherwise usefu1, at laut were picturesque, their black cowls contrasting well with the white habits of their ordet'.
1 This chapel mUBt very lOon after have fallen to decay, as we find an Agnew
of Locbnaw ftnewiDg a ebsrter of the chapel eron, in 11126, referring to an older
and similar deed ; which eroft; included the lite of KiZ1MI'ie or Bt. Mary'. Chapel,
dJen ruinOll8.

CHAPTER VII.
THE BLACK DOUGLAS AT LOCBNAW.
After droght comneyth rayne,
After ~ commethe payne;
But yet it contynyth nyt 110.
For after rayne
Commyth drought apyne,
And joye after payne and woo.-Ru.. ANT.

IN the preceding chapter, we have given the historical and
simple story of the first settlement of Agnews at Lochnaw,
as far as it can be gathered from authentic records; but we
may be doing an injustice to the energy of the young Lord of
Lame in not adopting the traditionary accoun~ as fully believed
by the oldest inhabitants, according to which he took a much
bolder course to obtain. a footing in Scotland.
An Agnew, say the peasantry, once found himself in Gall0way, and here he determined to stay; and courting adventure
in the true Norman spiri~ he cast his eyes about him for a
well-housed foe.
The King's Castle of Loehnaw had been taken possession
of, according to our informants, by one M'Clellan, a chief of a
native race; and here, strongly posted on the island, he set the
royal authority at defiance. The castle was quite to young
Agnew's taBoo, and he immediately besieged i~ with the full
approbation of the king.
M'Clellan was well provided with provision. Agnew with
a small band of followers could make no impression; hence
storming the castle was out of the question, and he bad to resort
to stratagem.
It must be understood that the island, excepting a narrow
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lOCk at either end, was entirely taken up with buildings
connected with the fortlet j one side was not many hundred
yards from the mainland; and here, on a low bill-face, were the
necessary office buildings belonging to the keeper. These, no
doubt, were strongly defended on their exposed faces by earthworks ; and inside 1'08e the old" Court Knowe.1O
Agnew withdrew the besieging party from sight, and it was
settled that his right-hand man should be hung on a tree beside
this court-bill-the rope 80 arranged that the victim could
himself prevent strangulation. The hanging seene was duly enacted, and the executioners retired. The plot succeeded to
their hearts' content. M'Clellan had watched their strange
doings, and no sooner saw them o~ than, manning a boat, he
rowed to the shore to see what had been done; no sooner had
he landed, than out ra.sb.ed 'the besiegers from an ambush,
and X'Clellan, taken unawares, made for the stables. His
retreat to the island was instantly cut off, but he and his
band mounted their horses, and fought their way out of the
enclO81ll"e. .Agnew always following, X'Clellan gave him a long
chase; nor did the former run into the old chief till he had
reached the site of the Brig 0' Doon. Here he dispatched him ;
and now, in the moment of triumph, for the first time during his
day's ride he remembered his poor half-hung lieutenant~ He
tumed. his horse's head, but when, way-wom and weary, he
arrived again on the shores of the white loch of Loclmaw, there
the poor decoy hung stift' and cold.
.Agnew now took poaseesion of the caatle, but only to restore
it to the king; whereupon the constabulary was immediately
given to hims~ accompanied by large grants of land j and as
a special muk of royal favour, he was made Sherifi' of Western
Galloway. Our readers must decide between the two conflicting
statements I
Sheriff .Agnew was not left long in undisputed pouession
of his dignities. In 1332, Baliol again put forward his pretensions to the croWD; and in Gallo\fay he was supported
by the M'Cullochs, the M'C1ellans, the M'Kies, and .Ahan-
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DayS. - Unexpectediy;-however, the Macdowalls sided with the
8h~ and the contest- was tolerably even-the tWo putiea
continuing in avowed hostility, but neither gaining any decided

advantage.
In 1332, the Sherift"s good friend Randolph died, and 'was
sucoeeded in the :regency by -the Earl_ of 'Mar; and the
folloWing year he had to lament a more serious personal 1088
in the death of .Alexander Brace,1 his "feudal inlperibr, who
was, 88 Well 88 his neighbour Sir Alan Stewart of Co1'8W8ll,
killed at the battle of Halidon Hill.
The- civil war in W'Igtown continued; and to the Sherift"a
greatm01ti1ieation, Dougall M'DougaIl, l.&ird of Garthland, deserted him in 1389, taking over a large following of his clan to
BalioPa camp. The royalists, however, though few in numbers,
were pIObably better disciplined; and- more inured to war;' and
after ten yearfl petty warfare they were at last completely
victorious, and a short interlude of peace was the result.
In 13417, David n. being taken prisoner by the English at
Durham, the disaffected in Galloway again broke into rebellion.
Ballol appeared upon the scene j and the Sh~ hemmed in on
all sides, must have been inevitably destroyed, had not (in 1358)
Sir Willliun Douglas, a powerful champion of the royal cause,
come to his relief, and, having gained-a complete victory,
compelled Dougall M'Dougall and the chief of the M'Cullooha
to swear fealty to King David.
These were but bad times in Galloway; the province had
steadily decreased in material prosperity. Properties changed
hands as one rival party or the other was elevated or depressed.
The records of the time all tell the same story of ravage and
confiscation. Then commenced that great waste of wood which
continued during two hundred years, and bared the face of the
country to the sea-blasts. Savage warfare led to the wanton
burning of large tracts of woodland; as the people all the while
wasted far more than they required for fuel, and also consumed
vast quantities of wood in salt works. The forester's art W88
1

...

In 1882, Alexande1' Bruce succeeded his brother Robert,

88

Earl of Carrick.
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utt.erly neglected, and even stringent Acts of Parliament failed
to induce the pDllRietors to plant.. ..
Isolated from his friends at.oourt, having but rare commllDication with his relatives in U~. many _of. his. neighbours
mUriendly, tke Sherift"s position doea not strike us as a cheerful
one. No doubt, when his boats were moored. under his cutle
walls.. he was safe in person from surprise; but his lands lay.
open to host.ile inousions; and the slowness and uncertainty. of
communjcation must have added to his nneasi n e8l, when reports
were rife of the successes of Ballol
Many a sharp passage of arms doubtless occurred among the
glades and glens around Loohnaw; every circ1lJD8tance of :which
has been long ago forgotten.
:Below TopmaUoch Bill. a fiat piece of ground, subject to
overJlow from the .waters tiom the ilopes of Claslmarroch, baa
been from time jmmemorial known aa. the "Ghost's &."
Tmdition can give no satisfactory reason for the JUUII8; but the
little glen has been obviously the scene of more than ODe en..
00IUlter. .

I
~

Within the lifetime of the tenant now occupying the laD.dt
a Dumber of human bones have on two occasions Lean discoveJeCi;
a cist was also found, in which were two aku1ls quite entire,
with the bones of two male persons turned inwards ; a swordblade was here dug up; and a vaae, of a still older date, was
foUDd containing ashes.
Some childish tales have been told of ghosts actually seen
heIe, but too vague to be worth preserving; but through such.
traditions we get a f&int glimmering of truth, for these ghostseers knew nothing of the bodies which had.been discovered ;
hence the vulgar belief is doupt1esa founded on true atories of
the frays, of which the result waa these lonely burials.
The She:ri1t who perhaps enjoyed blaokgame and grouse in
gteater abundance than his descendants, had a depredator more
formidable than an ordinary poacher to contend with, aa in hard
wiDters his .1locks were not secure from the iDcursions of a
hUDgry wolf from the Hills of Inch.
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Yet in the midst of these scenes of alann and strife fair ladies
lived and reared their families. It is difficult indeed to realise
to oll1'll81.ves the nursery anangements of Lochnaw in 1860.
We are even ignorant of the name of the lady who cheered the
island home of the worshipful Sherlft'; that" she is no myth,· is
eertain, for there she lived, and moreover, here she presented her
lord with at least one pl~ of their af'ection, who, BUrViving the
aiscomforta of his childhood, grew to man's estate, and in his
tarn. brought hOine a bride, and reared another constable for his
country's service.
. The dates of the marriages and successions of three generations are now unknown. Sir George Mackenzie, who was able
to write &uthoritative1y 88 to the family descent, passes in a
single sentence from the first Sherlft' to his great-grandson; but
as this great-grandson was in possession before the close of the
century, we may 888Ume that when David IL was liberated from
confinement in 185., another generation had succeeded to the
keeping of Lochnaw. The names of a Sir John, a Sir William,
and a Sir Henry .Agnew are mentioned casually by heraldic
writers 88 living at this period, but they cannot now be identified with the family of Lochnaw. On one of these Sh.mJfs the
king, 88 a mark of approval of his services, bestowed the heritable
office of baillie of Leswalt1-an appointment of BOID8 value, 88 it
gave him a right to a fixed amount of" baillie work;" each person
owing suit to the Court of Iawa1t being bound to provide so
many days' labour of both meJl and horses, and also to make
certain payments in kind. All went smoothly for some years.
The next most important event we have to record is the appearanee of the family of Kennedy upon the scene, who for the
following three hundred years played a leading part in Galloway
affairs.

or

1 .. .Afterwards hiamcce.0r8 ror their faithful aervicee got the gilt
beiDg
heritable baillie or the ba.illiery or LeanIde. It-NitI1Jt4.
Sir Patrick Agnew. in a petition to the king. 1629. quoted at length hereafter,
distinctly calla attention to the fact or hia anceetora being bailliea or Leawa1t to
hiallll,jeaty's royal predeceeIolll befOle the time of King James t. or Scotland-by
w1uJae charter or renewal he then held the olioe.
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In 1366 Sir Gilbert; Kennedy of Dunure had from the king
a charter of the.lands of Broughton, Craggleton, and others; and
soon after the family obtained large poaeasions in the parish of
Inch, and on an island in the lDcba of Inch built a stronghold,
which was for long a principal residence of the chief of the
D&lD8. The family of Kennedy are of pure Scottish or Celtic
origin, without any mixttue of Saxon or Norman blood. The
statements of Nisbet and Pitcairn, that the meaning of the name
is simply" the head," and that a certain Roland of Carrick, on
a grant of chie&hip from Neil, Earl of Carrick, A.D. 1275, assumed
the D&JDe of Kennedy. thus indicating he was "the head of the
house." is quite erroneous; for it is well ascertained that the
D&DJ.e of Kennedy, or MacKennedy, was known a century before
that date. and it seems reasonable to accept the derivation &8
given by a very old author, that "out of all doubt the same
proceedit fra the name K~ for of that name there were
I1lDdry kings, and also some very fine captains."
About 1320 John de Kennedy married the graud-daughter
or grand-niece of Roland de Carrick, and by her acquired. large
additional. possessions, and adopted. in part the arms of De
Carrick, which were, argent, a chev8lOn gules. He is usually
styled Sir John Kennedy of Dunure; he also acquired. (we
believe in right of his wife) the heritable offices of keeper of the
Caat1e of I.och Doon, and mnger of the Forest of Buchan.
Sir Gilbert Kennedy's mother was a Douglas, and widow of
AJexander Bruce; he himself had been one of the hostages for
the kiug in 135... .As local connections form an important clue
to county history, it may be well that we should mention that
Alexander Bruce had married Eleanora,l daughter of krchibald
Douglas· and sister of William first Earl Douglas. Eleanora,
Bruce's widow, remarried Sir James Sandilands of Calder, and
their daughter Marion married this Sir G1/1JtJrl KtllVlUdy, who
had now succeeded. his father. Sir John Kennedy of Dunure.
1 This 4dy had ftw huabanda-Alexander Bruce Earl of Carrick, Sir James
8udi1snda of Calder, William. TOW1Il'8 of Dalry, Sir DunC&ll Wallace of Sundrum,
and Sir Patrick Hepburn of HaleII

..
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Sir Gilbert had, &mougst other children, an eldest SOD, Gilbert,
whom .he disinherited because his socond son, Sir James, married
the king's daughtAtr,l and. y.ounger:soa,. .AleuBder,.• bold aud:
vielent. young' man, usually .caUed If .Alschunder .DalgGur,". (If
.Alexatlder of the dagger.. .
' .'
In 1372,·the Earl. of Wigtown, a wise and able man, was succeeded by a very worthless grandson; '. Three yeam before this·
the Douglaseshad made a great stirlde towards We8tem Galloway,
a royal grant investing William, Earl Douglas, with the 10lDahip.
of aU the lands between the Nith and the Oree.; and on ·th.
suooeuiDn of this second Earl of Wigtown, Douglas fo1'C8Cl him
to dispose of the superiority of his county for iTa hUDdled

pounds. ..
AJeDIlder Kennedy had, through his mother, a near connection with the .Douglases,.88 also a claim from friendship to the:
Bruces"rat.her than from blood, on the hospitality of' Laclmaw,
and he was continually coming and going on emmds.of a very.
dubious nature &Cl'088 the marches of Carrick. A. curi01l8 story
is told of one of his rough jokes played off at Wigtown, of
whom.the butt was the above-named Earl of Wigtown. • .Alexander: says the. chroniBler, "fell in m;sliking with·the earl,
who was a very great man, and who was 80 far oft'eBded at him
that he offemd the forty-merk land of Stewarton,·in Cunningham,
to whoever would bring him .Alexander's head:; the which com...
ing to .Alexander's ears, he immediairely had a formal charter to
these lauds drawn up, and then getting together a hundred horaemen rode all night, and on Yule-day morning came suddealy to
the town of W;p,wn when he knew my lord would be at morning mass. .Alschunder Dalgour burst into the church, and going
straight up to the Earl of Wigtown : 'My loid,' said 'he, , 18 .hPe
promised this forty-merk laud to any ODe who would bring. my
head to your lordship, and who so meet to present it· as you:r
lordship's very humble servant; may I therefore crave that 18
will now redeem your promise to myself as ye would to any
other man.' So saying he produced the charter, his hand was
I

The Prince.. Mary, second daughter

or Kiug Robert III.
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on JUs &WOld, his followeJ'B crowded in behind him. 'The earl
~Ted that gil he I8faaed the same would ooef; him Jrla life,
aDd thelefore took pen and 8ubscribed the writ.'
• Alexander humbly thanked hia lordship, and, takiDg his
hone, lap OD, and came his ways. And he and bJa. heirs WuikI
the same at this time, at the least tD the aixteea hu.udred ~
twa year of God."
All this while the Agnews were on the best poaaible terms
with the Doug1aaes, who not only treated them with coDlid.eiatiOD, but on mom than on one occasion had come tD thaht te&f
when hard pressed by the old native familiea. But in 1~
JamE!!!, Earl Douglas, son of William bef01'8 mentioned, fell at
Otterbum-the Chevy Chase of border song-and with this
bra~ earl the direct
line. of his house ended by oMiDary
ru1ea. TheIle were not, however, ordinary times, and .Arebibald,
natural soD, a bad and violent man, poaaeaaing bimSlili' of
his rather's estates, e1aimed also the earldom, and even this the
king bilD8elf was not strong enough to dispute.
This -,vas the famous, or rather infamous, Black Douglas.
known also as .Arehibald the Grim. He rebuilt and lived at
the Castle of Threave, and set tD work systematically tD reduce
all the Galloway baro:os to a 8tate of vassalage to himaelf. .
In the year 1875, George, tenth Earl of Dunbar and March,
aeWed upon his second SOD, David, the la.nd!t of· Moclmun in
W"Jgtownahire, as well as those of Cumnock and mantym. From
this David· Dunbar sprq.ng the houses of Mochrum and BaldooD.
The Dunbars are a family of Saxon origin, who trace their
descent from Coapatriek, Earl of Northumberland,. who, aett1iD.g
in Scotland in the days of Malcolm Oanmore, received. from
that JDODaYCb. the Jande of Dunbar, whence the family 1lUDe.
The etymology of the word is, "The fort on the height." l«d
~ gives the English" Topclift'e" as syDOnymo11&
About ~ time EJir Fulke Agnew dying in France, the family
of Lochnaw became the sole l'8preaentativea of the old Norman
Agnews.

.we
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. ".. Much about the same'tim~ a. young miLD of Norman deSCent;
~ Fitzgerald, arrived as a fugitive in Wigtownsblre.· He
was a son of the Earl of" Desmond, and owned the lands of
A.clsre'in Ireland, where"in a family feud, he had killed a"person of diStinction; .and a powerful combination being formed
8gai:Dst him, he .flea to ,Galloway, and was hospitably received
at various baronial houses, where he remained a guest, taking
the: Dame- of nobert Adare.
.
. . During ·his visit, Currie,. who held the Castle of Dunskey,
'was declared a rebel, as an incorrigible robber and a pirate.. A
proolam8.tion was made, that whOever should produce Curri~
deail or alive, should be rewarded by his lands. Robert de Adare
saw: ali opening by which to retrieve his fortunes; and watched
the Castle of Dunskey by day and night.. At length the
redoubtable robber issued one evening from his hold with few
attendants. and was instantly followed by Adare, who. engaging
hiin hand to hand, got the better of him, drove him slowiy
backwards, and at last, at the head of Colfin Glen. dispatched
biIil outright by a blow from the ·hilt of his sword. Po8sessing
, himself of the robber's. head, Adare hastened to court with all
convenient speed, and, presenting his trophy to the king (as
tradition says) on the·point of his sword, his Majesty was thereupon graciously pleased to order his infeftment in the lands
atid castle of the rebel. His family were known as the
Adares or Adairs of Portree, when a later generation, wishing
to perpetuate the memOlY of their ancestor's exploit, built:
a castle on the spot where Currie was struck down, which they
called KilIvilt, and from which they then took their des~
tion.1 , '
.. Meat:lwhile A.l~xander' Kennedy" of the Dagger," who wasi
now gua.Mia.it to Dis nephew of Dlinure, haviDg played many~
pranks similar to his escapade at Wigtown. began to
proud,·
and as it was feared· that he would next try-tO disinherit his

grow

.

,

.

I The Adaiis' crest is a' I I 'IUI/n.', 1wJ,d. coup«l au 1Jlood1l'"
Nisbet says.
.. They carry tor crest. bloody head, tor killiDg ODe Carey, a proeen'bed rebel iD
8cotlaDd."
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brother's SOD, certaui of his reiatives took him
feather beds above him, and smothered bim.1
.' SIr Thomas' M'CUIloch was then laird of Mertoun; and
Dougall M'Dowall of Gartb1and, dying about the same time as
James, Earl Douglas, was succeeded by his son Fergus.
This Sir Fergus attached himself to Douglas, a new phase in
'Galloway combinations; I and hence Archibald the Grim was
able, with less oppositiOD, to advance to the Rhinns, where he
demanded that the Sheriff should resign his lands and offices into
his hands, to be received back and held of him, Earl Douglas;
and on .Agnew's refusal; he laid siege to the Castle of Lochnaw.
The demands of the Black Douglas upon all the landowners
Wele twofold-1st, That all charters whatsoever should be delivered up to ~ and new ones of his own accepted in their
place j and 2dly, That they should pay him black mail in
return for his protection. .As a part of this system. every parish
mthe province' was required. to furnish him with a yearly fat
heifer for killing and salting at Yartinmas, as winter provision
for the garrison of Threave! Imprisonment and death were
t1iieatened in default.
The old native families, holding allodially, had ~o charters
of an older date thaI:. the time of Ballol or Edward L. some were
aaid to have none; but the families of foreign extraction-such
as the Stewarts, the .Agnews, the Adairs, the Campbells, the
Kennedys, the Dunbars-would not, of course, have settled down
on their recently-acquired holdings without receiving deeds in
proper form.4 .All, however, whether baving charters or no
I "Quhairupon they conveynand in Donour tuik him in his bed, biat fedder
becUs aboill' him, and SlDontt him:'-HVt. 01 U/,e KfAllIJdiu.
• In' a charter of this date appear the names of Sir Thomas H'Culloch, Sir

J.l'ergua K'Dowa11, Sir Alexander Gordon, and Sir AleDnder Caima, Provost of
Lincluden.
.. This Sir J.l'ergas Jlacdowall of Garthland was the first of the family that
_ _ to have lived in any kind of decency with the houae of Douglas."Orv.v/ord.
• These were regularly collected, and called II La duer Harte kyen "-Larder
JIartimnas cowa.
• .. It is impolllDle old charters could be Pl'CIIerved ill that country. First, ill

~
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charters, were" expected to resign their Jands formally" int6
Douglas' bands, and hold henceforth of him.
course the unfortunate Constable of lDchnaw could oWer
no serious resistance to the forces of _the earl; and otlly so far
derived benefit from his inau:lar poeitioD, that he was able to
inake better terms for himself and family than he- ot11erwise
might have done. Finding that the siege might be a matter of
longer time than suited his convenience, the haughty earl agreed
to allow the Agnews free liberty to depart "in peaoe," they giving
up all the evidences by which they held their lands, and removi~ forthwith from their possessions. Which treaty being concluded, all the Agnews were to be seen wending their way
down~ sorrowful cavalcade-to the shores of lDchryan; whence
the Laird of Lochnaw, the great-grandson of the ftrst proprietor.
took shipping with his family and a few retainers, and c~
the channel to the Bay of Lame.1
The further particulars of this catastrophe can. owy be
gathered from Sir George Mackenzie's pithy phrase, "the Caatell
of Locbnaw was blowen up,"
The act of the Black Douglaa was certainly a cool one, 81 the
eastle was the king's; as to that responsibility, lwwever, he
~ubled. himself little, giving to one of the kinsmen the title or
constable. .And after allowing his retainers to divide the booty
amongst themselves, he bestowed the lands of Iochnaw on an

or

the time of the war with EDgland, Edward I. either carried away all, or destroyed,
not only our public archives and the monuments of antiquity, but even the
private deeds of particular families he could come by. And what might haTe
escaped this mighty Edward were more fully, yea entirely, rifted by Archibald,
Lord of Galloway; he forced all the barons of the crown there to giva up the
charten and evidences of their estates and tenements, and if any of them were
backward I1wW Aouu ~ tJlUf'lt/ ~ and therein all the charters by which
~ey held their poaeesaion8 were irrecoTBl'8bly loet. And this is the reason that,
although there be many ancient families in Galloway, yet not one gentleman in
that whole great lordship has any writings or charters of his own estates pre..
ceding the time that the lordship of Galloway came to the house of Dovglu. " 0rrwJjri
J .. His great-grandchild was opprellt by the Earl of Douglas, by whom the
('..stell of Lochnaw was blow8D up."- Mackenzie, JlSS.
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illegitimate IOD, William Douglas. who thereupon designed himself lDrd of I.eswalt,l and Constable of Lochnaw, and soon after
888UDled the style of She,ri1f of Wigtown.1
J Chalmelll.,., .. Daring the reign or .1&DlfJII I. WilHam Doa,Ju or LeInlt
_ Sheri6 0( WigtowD aDd Coutable or the Cutle of LocbJunr." .. ID II...
14Jf, William ~ VicecomfJII, witD.-.i & charter of AldlibAld Bad 0

.. Wil1iam DoapIa held the 1aDda or Loelmaw and the coutableehlp f1l tM
Cude thereof, both of which he tran.rerred to ~taGmo ~f'IUV1 in 1421."
.. This Doug1u WIll prol»obly of & butud fiImiIy."~iG.
We have in oar ,.-ioD the Iui'Duaed deed, and it; ia aiDguIIr that ba it;
William DoasJu doea DOt style himIeJf 8heritr, but-limply lord or I_alto The
Ducbeas or ToureDDe granted him other lands, but abe doea Dot style him .. Vice-ee," but llimply or 1Mwalt. The king coDtlrmed both thMe tr&aIactiou, bat;
iIllllitller of the 01llei&1 deeda terma him mythmg but WilUam DousJu 01 LIIWIlt;. B _ the •• VillllCCJlllfJll," in witu..aiDg & deed or hie powerful }riD""",
_ o1rrioaaly pare _ption.
• An. .Apew.-" HiI .._
.... for their faitbfal serricee, got the sift 01
being heritallle bailies of Leannde, lluabrick, and l>rumutouD, which U8 dIItinct; juriBdictiona within the ehire 'of WigtoWD, but were IOJ'e op,..t by the
IR1a ofDoaglu, who demoliahed the Cutle or Lochnaw,"-N"',
"n _ they were obDOZioas to the Earls or DousJu, who at lMt entirely
demo~ tJaeir Cutle of ~w."·-Pla1lfair.

CHAPTER VIII.
TID: J'IBBT IlEBEDITABY SIIElm'r.

I'ra me ad fra mine,
To thee and to thine,
Ala free 88 the ldDgrik is mine,
To verify that this is 1Rlitb,
I bite the qubite was: with my tuith.
CiJ.uTBB 01' WILLIAM

I.

THB eX-constable of Loobnaw found Ireland little to his liking,
and repaired shortly after to the Scottish Court at Perth. From
the aged monarch, Robert ilL, he received much commiseration~ but no assistance. He became a member of the royal
household, where he stood in high favour, and he himse~ his
son, and in due time his -grandson also, are called .. scutifers,"
which may perhaps be taken as an equivalent for equerry in
modern court style. Although here they enjoyed some position, and received various marks of approval from the royal
family. they seem to have had no pay, as in a charter granted
to the son, in which both father and son are termed .. belo\'ed
friends and scutifer&," the gift is declared to be a recompense
.. for gratuitous services manifoldly rendered" "by Andrew
Agnew and his son Andrew to us and our predecessors."
.At court the young man had the good fortune to attract the
favourable notice of the Princess Margaret, who married Archibald, son of the Black Douglas, whose SOUbriquet was .. Tyneman:
and she became, in right of her husband, Countess of Douglas
and Duchess of Tourenne. Though not inclined to love the name
of Douglas, young Agnew was sincerely attached to this lady, and
had soon cause to be grateful for her good offices. Her sister, the
princess Mary. was already connected with Galloway, having mar-
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ned the 'seCond son of Sir Gilbert Kennedy, who, as before mentioned, had thought himself in duty bound to disinherit his eldest
80n in favour of the one who had connected himself with royalty.
But this sister's iDarried happiness was of short duration, as Sir
James Kennedy, her husband, was killed in a quarrel with his
incensed· elder brother, leaving' the princess a widow with two
lIOns, the elder of whom .was Gilbert, first .Lord Kennedy, well
known in Galloway j and the second, James, was successively
bishop of Dunkeld and St. Andrews, and chancellor of Scotland.1
M~while, in Galloway the Black Douglas earned every':'
*hlng his own way, and after ruling Supreme for many years, died:
towards the close of the century. The" Tyneman'J2 succeeded,
and, in 1401, commanded a Galloway force at the battle of
Homildon in Northqmberland, in which Gordon of Lochinvar,
the warden of the Westem Marches, was killed, and the earl him..:
Self, and Sir Fergus M'Dowall of Gartbland, were wounded and
made prisoners. Both ,!ere however released on paying ransom.
Some years afterwal'ds we find a curious transaction between
the laird of Garthland and the Douglas, by which, to ensure his
son's succession, the former resigned his lands into the hands of
Earl Douglas, by whom they were reconveyed to his son, by charter
dated U] t-" The said Thomas and his heirs rendering yearly
to us our heirs and successors for the lands of Garochloyne,
Loohans, and of Lougan, one suit only at our court at Wigtown.'"
The traditional aecount or this marriage is 88 follow. : ,. Xing Jam_the FiJat send ane ofbia dochtera to the Laird of Dononr to fOlter,
qnha remaynit with him quhlllaehowaa ane woman. .At the quhilk time, the ladyia
awin BOne (James) hefting mair eredeitt in bia moderia hOWlll nor hir lltepaone, he
being in lui1f with the young lady. gettia her with bairne. The king hir fader
beiDc far oll'endit tlWratt, culd find na better way nor to caua him mairie her. And
.. the LUra of Dononr diaareiat bia eldest BOne, and maid bia IIeCOnd BOn Laird. "
Pitcairn remark.a-" It is omoua this is an error." II Sir James married the
aeccmd daughter or king Robert III.," and "widow of George DongIaa, Earl of
ADgua." She certainly W88 daughter of Robert III. Tradition is naually inaccurate ali to partica1an i but ~rding to Noble, "History of the Stewart.," the prin.
not then a widow, but re-married. after Sir James Kennedy'. death.
• So ealled from losing 80 many battles.
• Garthbind Papers.
1
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The witnesIes are "Sir Fergus K'DoWall bjmae~ Sir William
Douglas of ·Esld'ord (nephew to the Earl), Sir John Heme. of
Tf3rregles, Sir Herbelt Muwell of Carlavroke, Sir .Aleuntier
Gordon, Masts .Aleunder Cairns, Hugh Campbell, aad 'John a
Kersane."
Sir .Alexander GordOD, then styled of Stechel1, whose father
Sir Roger was slain at Homildon, is the uwestor of the ho1188 of
Imhinvar.
Hugh Campbell was son of .Alexander Campbell of ComraU.
John a Kersane, or Aooarson, was of an ancient Galloway family.
designed of "Glen," which in the reign of James IV. ended in
an heiress, Agnes, who married Sir Robert, then a cadet of
U»chi.nvar, who thereupon took the style of Glen; until upon
the death of his elder brother at Flodden, he became heir of
:wobinvar.
Archibald "Tyneman:' Earl of Douglas, after being eLated
Duke of Tourenne in France, was killed at the battle of Verneuil in Int, upon which the superiority of Galloway devolved
on his widow, the Princess Margaret, who usually styled herself
Duchess of Tourenne. And in the following year, the duchess
l'eCeived a con1irmation from her brother, King James L, of the
whole lordship of Galloway, and proceeding thither took up her
residence with feudal pomp at the old castle of Threave. Here
she was accompanied by her young pro~ Andrew Agnew,
who, now that the terrible Douglases, father and son, whom he
had both feared alike, were no more, gladly accepted a service
which led him back to Galloway. There was also another
attraction to the youth in the person of a fair scion of the
house of Dunure, a daughter of the duchess', sister, the Princess

Mary.
On finding her squire would fain make her niece his bride,
the duchess's in1luence was at once exerted to provide the YOUDg
couple with a home. An arrangement satisfactory to all parties
was soon made. She granted to Williani Douglas, who still
kept possession of the lands of i:.ochnaw, other properties as
an equivalent, upon which he agreed to surrender the estates
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and ofiiOea in .-bioh, he lad 'beMa inst&lled .by btl tinimuj
to the eon of the rightfal owner, who had. beaD 10 ~
-y dispoeaessed:
rite happy yeung equerrY, whilst these nego1WiODl ....·m
pmgress, visited the dismantled eastle of LGCImaw, 'teeei.1dDg a
geaeroua welcome and hospit&li.ty}JOm 1lis father'e ftieIu1s, the
lairds of Gatthland, COrswall, and Kilhilt. In paaaiDgtiom·ODe
to the other. as he rode along the margin of the lake and by·the
old court hill, he would doubtleaaly wiatfully gaze at the.dilapidaiions which had occurred since his 8UJDDla.t'1 ejectment in bJa
boyhood. At last, all being arranged. and accompanied by Ida
t1Iree friends and other neighbours in grand cavalcade, he rode
joyously to WigtowD, 'where, by a formal deed prepared by Older
of the duchess, the CODStabulary. bailliary, and all the lands of
Lxilinaw, were entirely given up by William' Douglas, who
therein simply styles himself· Imd of Iawalt," and resigns the
CODStabulary of Lochnaw, with the lands of Loobnaw and Gancher, and the office of bailliary of Leswa1.t, to Andrew .Agnew•
.. with all fiahi.nga, huntings, and fowlings, all right of holding
courts and receiving heregelds, bludewi. and with IDBl'Cheta
of women." This deed was subscribed at Wigtown the 1001
day of November 14~6, before these witnesses : • Alexander Campbell, lDrd of Corswell; Thomas Macdowall
of GarJland;1 Nigel Adare of Portree; Adam de Dalsell of
EIliot8town; and Master Gilbert of Park, secretary to William
Douglas.A charter of confirmation was executed immediately after by
1 i. Of this Tbomu 1lacdcnraJ1, who got the charter irom the Karl of Do1I«lu.
I have not ~ any other thing meJDCIrable ave that he is witneu to a charter
UDder the great _lor King James I., ratifying and confirming a graut by
Jkrpzeta Duceaa de Turrin • • • dilecto IlCUtifero 1U0 Andrew Agnew de officio
constabularii de Lochnaw, together with the lands of Lochnaw. The charter
beua date 10th November a26. It is in the registerI of King Jam. I. in
the pabliek Rchivea at Edinburgh. It W8I about this time that the houe of
Lochnaw came to be aheriffa of Wigtown." -Om1Dfonl. He married a daughter of
Sir John Wallace or Rice&rton and Craigie, and had, besides Uchtred his IIICCe1lOr, Andmr, to whom his father gmt the Janda of Elrig, and OBbert, ancutor of
the JIacdowaJt. or Berjarg.
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the dubhesi" at Threave Oastle, or, as she write&, fC apud TrvJyf,'"
styling herself Ma.rgareta, Duoissa Turonie, Comitessa de Douglas;
Domina Galvidie et Vallis Annandie;1 and the transaction was
further ratified by a charter "under" the great seal, given at
Perth, in whioh the king approves the gift of his dear siste~
(clIMisBima tIO'I'O'I' f&OItra Narganta), "dilecti scutiferi nostri
Andree Agnew," whioh he confirms to him in fee and heritage"
for ever•
. " .Agnew was little disposed to quarrel with the mode of the
gift whioh replaced him in the possessions of his fathers; more
especially as he was bound to the good duohess by the strongest
ties of gratitude and affection. But in the whole transaction the
superiority of the Douglas is assumed, and the fact admitted by
the king. It gives a ourious idea of the " unlaw" of the times,
that an officer holding the kings commission could be plundered,
stripped of his authority, and that the sovereign could be not
only outraged in his officer's person, but have his own royal
castle destroyed by a vassal of the orown, and that the only
redress the king could afford his injured subject was by sanctioning the negotiation by whioh he received back his offices
and. lands; these to be held under the family whioh had wrongfully deprived him of them.
The fifth Earl of Douglas was not so powerful as his
ancestors, for his mother, retaining the lordship of Galloway
88 her dower, survived him by a year. Being also the kibg's
nephew, near family ties may have conduced to keeping him
1 "Quamquidem eartam o1li.cia donationem et concessionem in eadem contentu
in omnibus"1I11iI punetia, articu1ia, conditionibua modes ac circumatanciia. • • •
Approbamu rati1icamu et pro nobis et IRlccel80ribua nOltria Gtlvidial dominio
" • in perpetuum. con1irmam1ll."-.Dut.Mat 0/ T~, CIuwter.
The charter of James under the great sealnms thus :-" Dilecti IlCUtiferi
noetri Andree. Agnew, terre de Lochnaw, etc. In feode et hereditate in per.
petuum. Per omnes rectas metaa antiquaa et divilas, in viis, semitia, squia,
atangnia, moria, maresiia, boacia, plania, pratia, paaciia et paaturia; piacationibua,
venationibna, et anenpationibu; cum. enriis et eorum mtibua, herezeldia, blud·
wetia, et cum. merchetia mulierum. Cum molendinis multuria et eorum aequelia;
cum. libero introitu etiam et exitu ac cum. omnibu aliia et aingulis libertatibua,
commoditatibu aaiamentis et JUBtia pertinenciia suia qUiDua cunque," etc.
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in a state. of more decoIoua submission to royal authorities·than
his predecesaors.
: llpmediately after his settlement at LocJmaW', the ~
of the· young laird with the
of his liege lady was duly
!'Olemn;zed. Gilbert, the elder brother of the bride, was. many
Jtl3l'S after, meated:W1d Ken.nedy.
: No attempt ilppears to have been made to maintain a royal
garrison in the old fortlet on the island; indeed, it had been 80
d.l'ectually shaken when in the grip of the Black Douglas, that
atfordedsmall convenience (even according to the yery limited
requirements of the time) for a family residence; and the CODstable set busily to work to build a better h01l88 for hjmself and
)ds gentle bride:
.
He selected • site on the eouth shOl'e of the lake, on which
OODSiderable engineering skill was bestowed to render it secure
from ordinary raids, and even capable of sustaining a siege
agaiDst a moderate force. And here he built the castle, of which
a great part stands to the present day.
The old statistical account of Scotland thus notices its
appearance last century, at a time when, with the exception of
the removal of the. moat and certain outrbuildings. it stood With
no material change since the date of its building.
"Loebhaw is a very ancient edifice built on an elevated
situation. and seems to have been intended as a place of very
strong defence in former times. On the south side it was pr0tected by. a deep fosse, the vestiges of which may be traced at
the present day; and on the north was more strongly defended
by a lake of water called Loohnaw."
The elevation mentioned seems to hav:e been attained
artificially, by throwing the e&l'f;h inwards in excavating the
ditch, by which means a mound was raised, of which the point
facing the lake was scarped steeply down to the water's edge.
The castle was surrounded. on the other three sides by a moat.,
and was only accessible by a drawbridge. Had the inmates ever
been haTd pressed, of which we never read, they had the old
keep in the island as a refuge to retire to.

niece

u
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TM·ee&t18 aqeare tower of wlmaw,'" then built, I'8III&iBa
untouched to the present day; it is five storeys high ;. the- walla
U8 of great thiclmeu, and a steep winding eta.ireaa8 of l'Ough
*»De leads to a IlD8ll watch-tower, cemmanding viaws of all the
ianoundiDg countr)r-:-of the Irish coast, the Mull of Oaatire, and
the Ayrshire shores of Lochryan. Battlements crowned the
oaatle walls, l'01lD.d which the garrison oould circ1Uate freely, in
which deep projections, at intervals, admitted of. a flanking.:fiIe.
In the :flcor of the battlements above the entrance ·door, and OIl
either faee, ilagstonea could. be raised at pleaaure-formiDg
what are technioallycalled maohiooules,1 apertures throU8hwhich
miseilea, stinkpote, and other appliances of border war could ·be
hurled on the heads of any assailants, had they 8ucc8eded.in
forcing the outer lines of defence.
•
.
Here and there quaint gtugoyles protrude; but it is posisible
that these &remore modern than the battlemepts, and that
originally lome ~mall wall-pieces may have done the duty of
artillery. Over the doorway the builder placed three maall
quaint shields in atone, rudely carved, to represent the armorial
bearingsl of L'Isle, Lochnaw, and Lame.
Standing in this courtyard, w~ can still perfectly.recat the
scene as it presented itself in medhBval tUnes. It is trae
that sundry outbuildings have been swept· away ; and the gatehouse, with its massive archway 8U8p8D.ding the portoullia
_'" The Pend of the Yett-house," as our aneeato1'8· technically
termed it-has disappeared, as well as all traces of th&Uloat and
I These were more common in Scottish th&n in English cutlee.
The latin·
izing of such adjuncts in old chartera ja eomewhat amuaing-tilUl, in a clwier of
.Jamll V., dated 20th October UDl, grantiDg permiesion to .-ect a cutle, the
phraee 0CCUl'I, .. J'undandi caatnun et forta1acium. murea lapideja et fOllie, etc.
etc. etc.; ac cum Ie madicolifl{l. battleling. portcalicee, drawbriggia, et omnibua
aliia apparatibU& ..
. • About thie time the family pa.era1ly cti8continned ourying the Bed Bands of
.Dlater, or the Puchal Lambe; bearing the erms of LochDaw only. which, u giftD
by Nisbet the Herald, are- u ~fIMIIJ. AlBent a chevezon between two cinquefoile in chief, gnt., and a . .tire oonped in the hue, azure. ThIs family." he
adds. .. aometime carried argent three ainiater hands, oonped gn1ea. • • . . .
bnt JlOW they make UI8 of the aboYe bJuon."

j
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ditch; but these We18 DeVer visible from inside the conK. Ia
nont is the green,on which many a time cattle,in the widest 88l1li8
of the term, were to be seen-coIlected by meaDS which would
Dot bear too cloae an invemgation. Beyond, lies the lake, em.
bowered in its w~y hilla, with H. cl1UJtmo -of wu.ds" in the
centre one of which the outline of the old King's CutJe om
atill be traced. Whilst behind, peering over the high-pitohecl
:roof of the buildings. rises the rocky hill, partially coft1ed widl
brushwood, to which, doubtless, our foref'at1ler8 then, as we cIo
DOW, looked 88 a sme barometer; and when the wreathe of mist
WeJe Seen gatheriDg round it, perhaps then as now the o1deet inhabitant would oracularly say, "When the Lad.y-Craig puta on
her mantle, she sees the BfDrm which is gathering afar... 1
The neighbourhood of Loehnaw has been especially selet.-ted
in former times for poSitions of defence. In.Aldouran Glen,
little more thaB. & mile distant, a tongue of land projecting into
the valley has been artifica1ly detached at the neck, aDd a co.. _
maneting position thus obtained, which is gnarded by a double
line of entrenchment. The:remains of these earthen puapets,
standing out in rounded hummocks, are called by the peasantry
" Kempei OrafJU j" they being quite uncouscious that this 'W'88 a
Danish camp, and that "kempe," a warrior or champion, is good
old Norse. There is something in the "traditionary phrase; many
of the warriOIS have probably been buried fUtJ,.- the spot, but the
old breastwork itaelf does Dot mark their tomb.
Within half a mile of this stands the Tor of Craigoch, thlli
noticed by Chalmers in his .. Caledonia "!'" Of the great conic mounts, lOme have been converted intomo1lDts of defence, as we learn from the entrenchments which
surround them, and the encampment on their Il\UDmita. Of
I The eportam_ of til. l1hfJlu haft a rhymingTenioD of WI 'lei tncJitiOlUiJ"1
_Jiog. which fa, howOftr, DOl; more poetioal, uui ie mono_ Glaimecl r- . .
1aba beWeI Loc1ma...... Wh_ the milt creepl up the hill,
Fieber I out and try thy skill i
When the milt begiDa to nod,
J'jaher I then pat up thy rod."
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of mound was

the

Tower of' Craigoch, in I.eaWalt

pa.riah.There is a roadway near the summit, and other indications
of the spade-work of military I8bourers. This spot is described
hi the old" Statistical Account of ~t1and" as "the Tower of
Craigoch, a beautiful green hill. rising in the form of a cone,
commanding a full view of the Irish coast, the Bay of BeIf~
the Island of Arran, and some of the Westem Isles. There are
plain traces of an encampment on the summit of this hill"
To the extensive pl'08pect described might have been ,added
-the entrance to lDchryan, Glen App, and the passes into ~
sbiJe, the whole of the isthmus connecting the RhinDs with
the m ain1 A.Dd, and the Bay of Luce.
. This we have often heard, but with no authority. called th~
Roman Camp. On this spot a monument was erected, in 1851.
by the surrounding inhabitants to the late Sir Andrew Agnew.
the nineteenth direct lineal descendant of the lDrd of lame, who
'ilm settled at Lochnaw.
A third and more important entrenched position (at Larbrax
Bay). has been already mentioned.; it is similar in construction
to the Camp in 4ldouran, but much'larger; its outlines are stilt
well~fined on the shore of the Irish Channel, within three miles
of lDchnaw. Here a mile of sandy beach intervenes in an ironbound coast, behind which a complete semicircle of heathery hills
forms the snuggest and most sheltered nook imaginable. This
bay was a favourable spot for navigators ot early days to beach
their boats, while they revelled on shore; the entrenched c8.mp
above forming a citadel, by which the natives were kept at
bay. There is no doubt that ~t was formed by the old Sea Kings:
The spot is knOwD. as Kempe, Walk&. Here again, as in the
case of the Camp of Aldouran, the name has been handed down
from time immemorial; and the present race of peasantry who
use the word know nothing of its meaning. We ourselves
have been told that ~empe meant fairies! and that the said
fairies dance sometimes here at night.
This is an instance of how some fragments of truth underlie
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~ gtmuil1e traditions. The extravagance of fairy revels at
night is but the story. mystified by age, of the Nomemen carouaiDg round their camp fires, whilst outside the entrenchment a
grim" _ps" (or warrior) tIJtllked sentry the while-whence the
Kempi8 Walh" which now figures in the Ordnance Maps.
By the side of the white lake of LOchnaw stood one of these
~ artificial mounds, called in the country Motes, or
,. Court Knowes "-this object, 80 dear to the eye of the antiquary.
Was ruthlessly ~yed by Sir Stair .Agnew towaMs the close
of last century. He actually used it as material to form a new
approach.· The road-makers contract is before us, dated Loohnaw
1791-"'1 will engage to make the. new road WITH tM Ooiwt.
Hill'" The Goth!
- In 14116 the Bishop of Galloway was Alexander Vaux,
II

descended from the Vauxes of Dirleton, and the first of the name
eonnected with the district. A :relative of his, Robert .Vaux,
about this time acquired lands in the sheriffdom, and was the'
progenitor of the Vauxes of Barnba.rroch.
The ](urrays of Broughton are mentioned early in the~th century. as are also the Mures, who then owned Craich-·
law Castle. We·also find it noted that Sir John Dunbar was
weft in the lands of Mochrum in his father's lifetime, in

1432.
~e Neilsona of Cra.igcaf6.e had established themselves"
between this "date and that of our former sketch of the Wigtown-.
ehhe baronage. This family traced its descent from Neil, Earl
ef Canick,l who died .A.D. 1256•. They never rose to the first,
rank of barons, but for more than three centuries maintained
a mapectable position, 'holding on to their estates and their little
etrong-house with great pertinacity. Their castle, built about
ibis time, is an exOOllent specimen of the houses of the smaller'
laUda-a small tOWer, battleIQ.ented on two opposite sides, withi
round (pepper-box) turrets 1lanking the two remaining sides.

• In Bobertaon'. index to cha:rtera in the Great Seal Register is one of King
Hobert Brace to ".Tohn, IIOJl of Nell. of Carrick, of the lands of Ke1lecha!'e, In·
die _ t y of Wigtown... ThiIImysteri01l8 Ke1lech8ft'e ill no doubt CraIgcdle.
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TIl...iII CODaiderable attempt at ornament about the· moo,...,
.... it now. is a most reapec~ble ruin, twQ yearly-men of the
fma'Wh088 name it bears, with their families, occupyiDg the
fiJ.S and seoond storeys reapectively.
The sitliatioB was rather chQ!l8Jl for retirement than obaerv&. . It liM under the high fell of CraigcafIie. in a hollow, the site
of the old Caatle of lnner.m.ess&llf· almost within gunshot, rising
bf:Jtwixt it and the sea.
Formerly it was surrounded by a fOSle, aDd further· protected
by· marshes, but both these have been drained.
There is a local story respecting the building, that the ground
beiDg very boggy on which Neilson proposed to erect his tower,
he caused large packs of wool to be thrown into the trenches he.
had cut, and that on these he laid the foundation stones. Tradition also places a "murder hole" of a fabuloll8 depth, and
which doubtless could reveal strange secrets, o1ose to the
entrance door. An old man (n.inety-six ye&nl of ap), now alive,
distinctly remembers having seen the "J01I1JfI8" or gorget. at the.
old place, to which the lairds used in old times to fix offenders
caught red-hand-in a sort of pillory. Hem they were hald
by an iron oo1lar round the neck, attached to a staple fixed

firmly in the wall
About this time also the Stewarts of Garlies first acquired
lands to the West of the Cree. Glasserton was amongst their
earliest posaessions in Wigtownshire, and there they built a residence; they also very early built or acquired Clary, a stmng
castle between Wigtown and the modem Newton..8tewart, for.merly called Newton-Douglas.

Agnew of Lochnaw, now in alliance with the DougIases and
K8JlIledies, rapidly extended his property. By a charter under
the great seal, dated 1429, he acquired land in and near Innermesaan ; 1 including various houses, a mill, and the curious moat.1 In a clwterof James I., date 1st February 1429, the gift bears "tk ___
cUM etIAR Iofta ., rn/I4 ;" and the delOriptioll of the properties is .. J _ 6&Ur
1orrfItlIIu. BartnWs tU IINImIJ ......._Rlg. M4g. Big., B.
N. 87. By thia
we udJmand bmnIQ the J(,.,. and the Galloway bam.

w.,
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hill in connection with w~ a castle was early built which
commanded the roads from Galloway to the north-west, and was
for many generations either the jointure-house or the residence
of the elder sons of the house of LJchnaw. In these lands was
included the properly then designated Croach (now LJchryan),
which was afterwards bestowed on a grandson of the sheri1f, who
was the ancestor of the .Agnews of LJchryan.

In 1427 the Lady of LJchnaw presented her husband with a
son and heir. One of the duties of a laird (or baron) in these
days may sound startling to modern ears; for in this very year,
1427, it was ordained by statute• That ilk barronne within his baronie, in gang and time of
the year, chase and seek the quhelpes of the woOlfes and gar
alaie them. And the baronne shall give to the man that sIayis
iihe woolfe in his baronie and brings the barronne the head,
twa abiUjngs. And when the barronne ordains to hunt and
chase the woolfe the tenants shall rise with the barronne under
the paine of ane wedder of ilk man." 1
About the year 1440 the good Duchess of Tourenne died at
Tlueave Castle, respected and beloved through all the province ;
her influence had always been exerted in the cause of mercy, and
88 far as she had been able-living in rough times she had
striven to mitigate the severities for which her husband and her
father-in-law had obtained an unenviable notoriety. .Among the
Icmg string of mourn81'S who attended the Lady Superior of Galloway to her grave, none more sincarely lamented her decease
than her former esquire, Agnew of :wchnaw. She was buried
in the chancel of the church of Lincluden College, where a
beautiful tomb was erected to her memory. Pennant visited
the spot in 1772, and thus describes it, mentioning alsO the
8C8Dda1ous desecration to which it had. been subjected : " Her effigy at full length lay on the stone, her head resting
on two cushions, but the figure is now mutilated, and her bones
till lately were scattered about in a most indecent manner by some
wretches who broke open the repository in search of treasure.
I

Act Par. James I.
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"The tomb is in the form of an arch, with all parts most
beautifully carved; on the middle of the arch is the heart, the
Douglas's arms, guarded by three chalices set crossways, with a
star near each.
"On the wall is inscribed' a. l'aide de Dieu;' and at some
distance beneath, • Hic jacet D-na Margareta, regis Scotim filio
quodam. Comitessa de Douglas, D-na GallovidUe et Vallis

Annandim.'
.. In tbe front of the tomb are nine shields, containing as
many arms." 1
The duchess's son, the fifth Earl of Douglas, bad died in
1439, leaving three cbildren-William, the sixth earl, and
David his brother. who were both assassinated when under age in
the Castle of Edinburgh. Also the Lady Margare~ famous as
the .. Fair Maid of Galloway:' whose great-uncle, the Earl of
Avondale, known as" James the Gross," then became seventh
Earl of Douglas; and he dying in 1443, the" Fair Maid" married her couSin William, the eighth EarL
The Lady Margaret was heiress of the Lordship of Galloway,
and by this marriage the House of Douglas became more powerful than ever. The eighth earl had not only to obtain a papal
dispensation to legalise his marriage, but had first to repudiate
a wife he had previously wedded.
.
Time passed on, and very early in life (about 1448), the
young Laird of Lochnaw was married to a daughter of his
father's early friend and neighbour, Thomas Y'Dowall of
GarthIand.
The Douglases recommenced their oppressions, and Lochnaw
was no longer exempted from their attacks; for particulars of
this we have only the authority of local tradition, and that in a
somewhat vague form. It is said that a party of DougIases was
closely besieging Lochnaw, and as they were pressing the attack,
a band of Y'Ewaus, a stalwart race who had lately arrived from
the Highlands, opportunely came to the rescue, and, taking the
Doug1ases in the real', obliged them to fiy. They took many
, P8DDant'. Tour iA SIIDIlMId.
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prisoners, and plundered their camp; bu; fearful of the return
of the enemy, to destroy all evidence of their doings, they let
loose the prisoners, and threw their arms into a deep ftow-moss,
called Lochnafolie.
One might rather have expected that a party of Highlandel8
under such circumstances would have thrown the disarmed
men into the moss-hole, and appropriated their weapons I
Whilst still a stripling, the young Laird of Lochnaw was
received into the royal household, his father having continued
to retain his position at Court; and the youth became an es~
cia! favourite of the young king James ILl In 1450 his
Majesty was married with great pomp to Mary of Gue1dres,
on which occasion the Agnew&, father and son, most probably

attended.
An anecdote of the doings of the courtiers on this auspicious
occasion illustrates the phase of civilization which our ancestors
had entered.
.
The ~feast was spread in the Palace of Holyrood,
and the king led in his bride dressed in a violet-colollred robe,
lined with ermine, her long hair hanging over her shoulders.
No sooner were they seated than, as a well-arranged surprise,
the gentlemen of the household carried in a boar's head in an
enormous platter, ornamented with heraldic devices. The head
had been ingeniously piqued with tufts of ftax, which were suddenly lighted, aud the blazing dish set down before the queen.
This achievement was hailed by shouts of applause, which
resounded through the hall; and as the grim features of the old
boar gleamed through the fiery halo-jets of liquified lard seaming his melting countenance, loud cracklings the while betokening no slight danger to the Queen's velvet dress-the acclamatioDs
were repeated again and again, and were taken up and re-echoed
by the crowd outside. Her Majesty, meanwhile, bowed a graceful
acknowledgment to her attendants; and, as the wicks burned
dim, the well-roasted remains were carried away to be greedily
devoured by the populace without.
I

Playfur'. Br. Pam. Ant.

~mera'

OclMrmUJ.
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.After this elegant divertisement, the dinner began. It was a
dinner indeed I In place of the boar, a magnificent silver ship was
placed. opposite the queen, having salt, sugar. spices, and various
condiments in compartments; and, with the assistance of these.
course after course was disposed of, which succeeded one another
without intermission,-and without forks,-during five long
hoqrs. After such a dinner we are less surprised than the
reporter seems to have been, to have to relate that "there was
neither dancing nor SUpper.,,1
As an episode of this repast, it is added that at one of the
tables sat five dignitaries of the Church-a legate, three bishops.
and an abbot; wine and "other liquors being as plentiful as seawater." The reverend fathers all partook out of the same wooden
bowl, and be it noted specially. "without spilling any,'"
The year following these bridal festivities, by a charter, now
in the Great Seal Register. " Penes dominum de Lochnaw." the
king. "for the singular favour, love, and affection" which be
bore "to his faithful friend and esquire," granted. him the
" Sherift'dome of Wigtoun to himself and heirs in fee and heritage for ever." 8
It would seem that the king was then endeavouring to
rtrassert his authority in Galloway; but that such was the terror
inspired by the Doug1ases, that the Lord of Lochnaw was not
inclined to risk the destruction of his newly-finished castle by
an indiscreet assumption of his office.
Indeed, it appears that he never acted upon this commission
at all, as a second charter, of precisely a similar purport, was
granted to him after the death of the eighth Earl Douglas in
the following year. Several incidents which occurred in the
intermediate year account very satisfactorily for the disinclination, or rather inability, of Agnew of Lochnaw to assert.his rights
in open opposition to Earl Douglas.
I

Pinkerton.

I

Wallace.

• Nisbet.

CHAPTER IX.
THE J'IBST IIBBlIDITABY SBBJm'lI'.
Trowit and lovit weI with the king,
Thia ilke guid and gentyl knycht,
That wea baith JDaIIfDl, 1e1e, and wycht.-WYNTOB.

SIB JOHR HuRIBB of Terregles, a Galloway baron of family and
importance, had had his estates plUndered by vassals of the Earl
of Douglas. Herries pursued the offenders to their own homes,
and even then only succeeded in recovering a very small portion of the goods that had been stolen. These border thieves,
however, appealed to their feudal superior, who at once arrested
the Laird of TetTegles, and imprisoned him in irons. The king
wrote several times, entreating rather than ordering that he
should be released, and at last sent a royal herald with positive
commands that on no account was Herries's person to be injured;
yet, "notwithstanding this,n says Buchanan, "the earl hanged him
88 a common thief;" and when the injured laird was bronght
before the despot, the latter thus scoftingly addressed him :.. You petty Galloway barons can but rarely deck your little
blockhouses with a poor dangling villain, but the gallows-knob
of Threave has not wanted a tassel for the last fifty years.
Berries's henchman has already hnng there since last night, let
him now give place to his master the laird of Terregles."
The next person who suffered under the earl's displeasure
was Agnew's brother-sheriff, Sir Patrick Maclellan, the Sheriff
of Kirkcudbright, better known as the tutor of Bomby. This
gentleman had presumed to express himself in strong terms as
to the murder of Sir John Herries, and had, moreover, resolutely
refused to join in a league which Douglas was coolly organizing
against the king. The earl besieged Maclellan in Baeberry
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Castle, but finding that stronghold impregnable, bribed one of the
wardens by a verbal promise of a ladleful of gold to leave the
gate unbolted at his tum of watch; then at the appointed hour
Douglas entered himself with a choaen band, secured. the tutor,
and lodged him in the dungeon of the castle of Threave.
Among the gentlemen of the kings household was Sir Patrick
Gray, Maclellan's uncle, through whom James IT., learning the
sad plight the tutor·" had got into, caused write ane sweet letter
of supplication to the Earl of Douglas:' which he 4ispatched by
Gray himeelf. The equerry rode full speed to Threave, arriving
as the earl had just risen from table, to whom it was announced
that the kings familiar servant was at the gate. Douglas rose,
and descending himself to meet him, received him with great
distinction, and finding he had not had dinner: "First of all,
then," said the earl, "ye shall dine; it's ill talking between a
full man and a fasting."
The crafty host had too well divined Gray's errand, and sending a servant at once with an order for the tutor's immediate execution, he set himself down with his unsuspecting guest. "made
him good cheer, and talked of merrie matters." 1 At length dinner
over, Gray produced the kings missive, which the earl received
with profound respect, read it, and thanking Sir Patrick for
bringing him so graciells a letter, intimated that he gladly
granted his kings request; "and the rather: he added, "for your
sake." Then, taking the knight by the hand, he led him to the
green with much ceremony; there a white cloth was spread
on the ground, and this being raised at the earrs command, the
tutor's corpse lay bleeding before them. "Ah, Sir knight," he
exclaimed, "You have come too late; there lies your sister's son
-he wants the head, but his body is humbly at your service."
Filled'with horror, the knight could only answer, "Ye have
taken the head, my Lord, dispose of the body as ye please ;" then
calling for his horse he fiercely exclaimed as he leapt on, "Sir, as
I live, ye shall yet answer for this day's bloody work." "To
horse and pursue him I" shouted Douglas fiercely in reply, and
1

Pitacottie.
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Sir Patrick but narrowly escaped ornamenting the galloW&knob himsel£ .. Seeing the earl's fury he spurred his horse, but
he was chased near to Edinburgh or they left him, and had
it not been his leid horse was so tried and good he had been
taken." 1
It remains to be told how this mighty man managed to
satisfy his own sense of honour, and yet to cheat the wretch he
had induced to play the villain. The warder, whose treachery
had cost the tutor his life, appeared to claim his stipulated payment.. .. True," said Douglas, "I promised the knave a ladleful
of gold, but he shall drink it; melt it, and pour it down the
scoundrel's throat I" But a few days later, Douglas himself
was decoyed to Stirling by a safeguard from the king, and there
requiled to break up his traitorous confederation. This he refused, and the king thereupon stl'1lck him with his dagger. Sir
Patrick Gray, Lord Gray his father, and probably the Sheriff of
Galloway and his son, rushed in. Sir Patrick Gray struck down
his late entertainer with a battle-axe, thus speedily avenging the
insult he had received at Threave. A just retribution, although
we can hardly excuse the king's gross breach of faith. Thus
perished the ~hth Earl of Douglas, and with him the prestige
of his family in Galloway fell also.'
I.mmediateIy after his decease, the king granted a fresh
charter to the Agnews of the sberift'ship of Galloway, making it
heritable in their family for ever, and even including the natural
BODS of the Sherift' in the remainder. We give the charter at
length as a curious document.. The presence and assistance given
in the critical scuftle at Stirling is no doubt included in the
royal acknowledgment of the .. maflliJoltl 8fIrfJ'i.ces gra,t'l1liJnu,aly ,...
tiered by the father and his son!'
J

Lindsay.

• Among the laat acta of the DougIaaei in Wigtownahire was a charter granted
by the eighth earl to Robert Vau of the lands of Barglass and Bambarroch, dated
26th January 1.61, in coJl8idaration of a II1ltIl of money paid to the I&i.d earl by the
said Hobert, with thil whimAcal condition attached-" To be holden under the
earl in fee and heritage, paying therefore yearly 0116 wh.iU or red nw at the feast
of the nativity of John the Baptiat."-B~ PfJ1I'f'I.
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.. PENEs DOMINUM DE LoCllliA.W.l
" James, by the grace of God, king of the Scots, to all good
men (etc.), greeting-Know that for the singular favor, love, and
affection we bear to our lovit friend and esquire (scutifer)
Andrew Agnew; and for his and his son's gratuitous services,
manifoldly rendered, and to be rendered, to us • . . by these
presents we make, constitute, and ordain the said Andrew Agnew
to be our Sheriff of Wigtoun.
.. The said office of Sheriff of WigtoUD, with all the pertinents,
to be held and possessed by the said Andrew Agnew for the
whole term of his life; and after his decease by Andrew Agnew,
son and apparent heir of the said Andrew, and by the heirs male
of his body, lawfully begotten; whom failing. by Patrick Agnew,
natural son of the said Andrew, and the heirs of his body, lawfully begotten; whom failing, by Gilbert Agnew, natural son of
the said Andrew Agnew senior, and the heirs of his body, lawfully begotten, in fee and heritage for ever (the which foresaid
persons failing, then freely to revert to us or our successors),
with the fees, profits, emoluments, liberties, commodities, easements, and just pertinents whatsoever, as well uunamed as
named, in any way justly held to be belonging to that office, or
that may hereafter belong to it, freely, quietly, fully, entirely.
honourably, well and in peace, with no let or hindrance whatsoever.
"With full and free power to them of ordering. beginning.
holding, ending. and (when needful) of continuing SheriB's Co1ll'ta.
of summoning parties, and causing them to be summoned, with
power of levying fines, issues of court and escheats, and of ~
straining, if need be, for the same, and of punishing delinquents.
.. With power of receiving and calling on pleas; and receiving and opening the breves from our chapel (presented to
Andrew himself or his heirs). and duly doing desert thereto; of
hearing, .deciding, and duly detei-mining sUits and questions
moved in and belonging to the said courts; with power of
removing mayors and serjeants from their offices and appointing
I

This cbarter is in the Great Seal Register, B. iii. 99.
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others B8 oft B8 to them may seem expedient; of deputing one or
mom deputy or deputies under them B8 often as it shall pleaae
them, for whom they shall be respoDSib1e, who shall bave the
like powers in the matters pJeJDised.
.. And also with power of onlering pamdes, and 81UDmoniDg
gatherings of armed men, and raising the bondmen (vinciDari08),
all and ainguIar, within the sheriffdom, for the defence of the
country j and, if need be, of leading the inhabitants in person
to us or our lieutenant to oppose our rebels and to defend our
J.iege& With power of correcting and punjshing the absent,
remiss. and disobedient, as their defections deserve. .And generally with power of doing, exercising, consummatiDg, and executing all other things known to pertain to the office of Sheriff.
whether by law or by usage.
" Wherefore we straightly command, and hereby apprize, aU
whom. it may concem, that they promptly respond to. obey, and
apply to the said Andrew, and after his decease to his heirs fore~ in all matters pertaining to the said office j under aU the
penalties to which they shall otherwise be subject.
" In testimony whereof we have caused our great seal to be
appended to this charter before the Reverend Fathers in Christ,
James,l William, John, and Thomas,' Bishops of the churches of
St. Andrews, Glasgow, Moray, and Quqhitbome, our dearest
couain George, Earl of Angus, William, Lord CreichtDune, our
chanceD.or and well-beloved cousin; our dear cousins-Patrick,
Lmd Graham; Thomas, Lord Erskine; William, Lord Somyrvile; John, Lord Lindesay de Biris (Ba1carres 1) ; Andrew, Lord
(]my, the master of our household; Master Job .Arons, Archdeacon of Glasgow, and George de Schoriswod, rector of Cultre,
our clerk.
" A.t Edinburgh, the twenty-ninth day of the month of July,
in the year of our Lord the One thousandth, four hundredth, fiftieth
aecondth, and in the sixteenth of our reign."
1 This was James Kennedy, BOn of Sir James Kennedy of Dnnnre and the
Princell8lf&ry, and brother·in·law of the Sherift".
I Thomu Spence; 8i8hop of Galloway, on Aleunder Vau'. rellignation.
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It is useless now to moralize on the obvious impropriety of
making a judicial office with such extensive POW818 an hereditary
one, with no reservation. Nor was the grossest dereliction of
duty in such jurisdictions punished by depriving the possessor
of the office, though powerful families not unfrequently got
themselves exempted from an unfriendly sheriff's controL We
are also struck, on a perusal of this charter. with the loose ideas
that were entertained as to marriage. .An important appoin~
ment involving authority and precedence reverts freely and fully
to the illegi~ children, failing the lawful heir. No stigma
attached to illegitimacy, all children taking their place in society
almost equally, according to the position of their fathers.
It may not be out of place here to say a few words as to the
duties and prerogatives of a sheriff:
" Ane scherift': says Skene, "is ane principall ruler or judge
of ane certain part of the realm. in Latin P'I'04IIeB P1'OfJi'llttlit&"
The modem or rather legal Latin for the term is Viceeom&
"Ane 8~ is a cutting or section (like as we say yetI Schiere comes:
'Schiere
or 'ane pair of schieres
quhairuith cloth is cutted').
" Ane Scherefdom or Schire is a part of land cutted and separated be certain meithes and marches from the rest, within the
quhilk: ~ acherift' as judge dais justice, and pronounces decreites and domes to all the inhabitands thereof." 1
" The jurisdiction of this judge, civil as well as crimiual, was
anciently very extensive, and within his own district nearly as unlimited as that of the great justiciars throughout the kingdom." I
We also find "earls never had jurisdiction over sheriffs,
mediately or immediately; sheriffs never were named by earls,
but were nominated by the king ; /0'1' t1wBe 'Who held the oJice by
~ m JI1'iY.PfIrly deriAJed tMlr f"ighe originally .from tke
t1I'fYW'1&." The idea is derived from a grammatical conceit derived
from the etymological analogy between the Latin words .. OO'fllM"
and II Vicec(J'Rla," commonly employed in the translation of earl
and sherifE.8

grass:

1

8kene.-Reg. Mag.

I

Bell's Di.t.litmarg

0/ Law 0/ &IItl1Mlll. .

8

Wallaee.
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An eaTl PJ.-.d flO fK1UNA' 0/ s1vtWtJalty within his earldom.
In ancient times an appeal lay from the judgment of the earl,
as proprietor, to the court of the Sherift'; from the Comes to (M
Yi«.comeB, that magistrate who has been affirmed erroneously to
be his deputy.l
.. Bishops, abbots, and eaTls, could not hold their courts unless the sheriff or his deputes were present, or had been duly
warned" t And when he held his own courts, all barons, knights,
and fleeholders within the shire owed suit and presence.t
It is to be hoped that our worshipful ancestor, on receiviDg
investiture in his office, duly complied with this excellent p~
vision enacted by Parliament a few years before, viz... Na schiref sall pas haim or returne fra the King's Court to
use or doe his office, untill he have the Acts of Parliament with
him; together with certaine instructions in wreit as sal be given
to him be the king's Counsail." a Which acts, for the benefit of
our leaders, we shall endeavour to condense in a few sentences,
and in modem phraseology.
A sherift' was (and the sherift'-depute in Scotland is still, with
greatly reduced authority) the judge ordinary over a particular
county. He had the principal charge in matters relative to the
keepiDg of the peace and the execution of the laws within his
territory; in most of the ancient Acts of Parliament the sherlft'
is exple88ly instructed to see them carried into effect. His jurilr
diction, with not very well-defined exceptions as to the four
pleas of the crown, "reached all transgressions against either the
common or statutory law, especially those punishable with
arbitrary pains; all offences against the public peace, such as
assault, affray, mobbing, bearing of unlawful weapons, hamesucken, or of beating and assaulting a person in his own house,
incendiary letters, or violent threats of any sort. He executed
laws against Egyptians and somers, vagabonds and sturdy
beggars, resetters of thieves or stolen goods, and keepers of loose
I

I

Wallace On .FndaZ Tom_, 4to, 1788.
Bell'. DietiInuwtI 0/ Law 0/ Scotland.

• Act Par. J... II., part ii, c. 71.
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or disoJderly houses ; against destroyem of trees and breakers of
yards, cunninglires,1 or dove-cotes; II "use~ of false weights,
forestallers, etc. He was competent to the trial of falsehood,
usury, fraud, swindling, breach of trust, perjury, bn"bery," etc.'
"To this list may be added bigamy, and simple adultery (for
which a sheriff could scourge and banish the county)."· As to
his powers in cases of capital punishment, these are admitted. by
the severe oJdinance against Egyptians, the crime of hamesucken,
and in the two first of the four pleas of the crown-viz., mutder
and robbery. In regard to murder, it was of old a fixed rule
that if the murderer were taken mlrMI(ul, or instanter, the sheri1r
should see justice done on him "wiiIvl", t1w.t ~' or within
twenty-four hours (afterwards enlatged to three days, and in
1695 to the discretion of the judge, not exceeding nine days
after sentence).
In the trial for theft accompanied by violence, the sheriff
was a competent judge, as it was always allowed that if a thief
were taken with the fang or booty on him, the sheriff might try
and do justice on him immediately, although the party injured
did not insist.1 In 1709 the Sheriff of Galloway left a man for
execution at Wigtown, for the crime of horse-stealing; and on
the 31st- September 1746, only four months before heritable
jurisdictions were done away with altogether, the Sheriff of
Midlothian passed sentence of death on four men for theft and
housebreaking, which sentence was carried into ex.ecution.
To a long list of duties which Sir Thomas Murray of Glendook gives in detail (of many of which the foregoing is a summary), he adds, "The sheriff is judge to the brieve of inquest
quhaire ane desires to be served narrast and lawful aire to his
predecessor," a very important duty in feudal times; 8 and also
Cf judge competent to the removing of tenants from lands, conforme to the warning made against them to that effect." He
had to be prepared to take his place alike in the hunting-field
and on the field of battle: "The scheriff should hunt and slay
1

Rabbit-warrens.
2 Clark's OjJb 0/ SllM"iff.
• Murray of Glendook, OolUetion o/Stotutu and Notu, fol., 1681 .
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:,: the wolfe and her qohelps three times in the year ;_1 and, more:
over," should see and provide .that ilk man be armed according
to his estate and rent, and shall cause weaponshawings to be
et. 1 made yearly after the Octaves of Pasche, and at the least four
.::1' times in the year!" S
So much for the powers of the old sherift's-principal. As to
l~ to their conduct, Skene well observes: "ScheriftS should be in
i!!l. all and sundry parts of the realm for the acq:uMting of the people
!WI by justice." "They should hold courts in lawful time, and conri:! tinue the same according to law, 80 that actions and processes
i.:; begun before them shall no ways be delayed through their negligence, fraud, or malice.~,
"All scheritrs should hold three head-courtB in the year be
IFf themselves in proper person; all barronnes, knights, freeholders.
and stewards of bishops and earls should be present at the
ri: scheriffif courts, and the absent should be amerciat.. And all .
they that come shall remain till the same be ended, and shall
!!. pass upon inquests and assims and assist the scherift"
The sherift's had the nomination of their deputes, for whom
they were answerable, of whom it was expected that they
~ I «should know and understand the laws of the realm and Acts
i,
of Parliament, and not only be qualified by judgment to minister
-i j justice, but have lJUjJieit:n,t landB, goods, (1f' gear 0/ their 0'IIm as
:,' security, tDlwrri", tMu may be ~ if found culpable in
execution of their office." Their inferior officers were termed
clerks and serjeant&
• Sherift'-clerks should be honest, famous men, quha be themselves and their sufficient deputes shall be always resident
within the head borough of the shire! "The sheritr's serjeant
should have a horn and a • reide-wand' of three-quarters of a
yard long at the least; with the 80und or blast of the horn he
denounces diso1Sedient rebels, purs~es malefactors, and raises
the inhabitants of the country to concur and assist in taking and
apprehending them; with the wand he relaxes them quha

hi!

I

!

I

Murray of Glendook, Collu4itm o/StIIItdu mul NoIetI, fo1., 1681.

• Act. lee. I., p. it c. 41.
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returns to the king's obedience fra the home, and receives them
to the king's peace.II
The sheriffship was an office of very considerable emolument,
as by himself or his deputes the sherift' was concerned in transactions of every sort, criminal and civil, and received fees on
each. Among the older clearly defined payments which were
due to him, we find u the sheri1f should have for his fee of all
escheats, ten, po7.II1UlB, which fee should be paid to him out of
the escheats of his own court.- "Alwayes hee should have the
best oa: or C()fJ1 or ~ Iwr. which are stalled or brought
to be sold."
The sherift'-clerk receives for his fee of each amerciament
twa B1viJJ,i"'!/& "The sheri1f's seljeant should have for his fee
of each unlaw of court ane colpindach, or thirty pennies."
These fees were of far greater value to the recipients than
any computation as to the difference of value of specie now and
in the fifteenth century would indieate. In a remote province
money hardly passed between landlord and tenant at all, payments in kind, whether denominated "kain,- "presents," or
baily-work and military service, were what the barons expected
from those holding under them. Hence fees due to R eherift' in
hard cash, and of which he had means in his own power to
enforce the payment, placed sums of ready money at his disposal such as could rarely be derived from estates of any extensiveacreage.
In 1452 the king marched an army into Galloway, where he
was joined by the Sherifi' and a goodly muster of the landholders ;
all of whom, whether native, Norman, or Saxon-M<Dowalls,
M'Clellans, M'Kies, Ahannays, GordODS, Adairs, Stewarts,
Vauxes, and Dunbars-were now fully agreed in preferring
allegiance to their king to the yoke of the Douglases.
Finding all hands against him, James, ninth and last Earl of
Douglas, surrendered at discretion, and signed a deed of solemn
submission, dated 28th August 1452.
James IL having humbled the proud earl, wisely determined
to secure his friendship; the first instalment of his goodwill took
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the very UDgr&Ceful shape of a royal command to the fair maid
of Galloway, the eighth earPs widow, to marry the ninth earl,
although at once her cousin and her brother-in-law; and this
poor Ma.lgaIet was compelled to do, though sorely against her
will .
But in spite of this special favour and of all his promises, in
1454 Douglas was again in rebellion. The Wigtownshire
baronage gave him no assistance; yet so powerful was his
influence that he assembled an army of forty thousand men.
The king collected his forces, but Douglas was able to meet
him with superior numbers, and came in sight of the royal army
at the Carron. Here, had be instantly dashed to the a.ttack, he
might have won the day, but through indecision he postponed
the action, and the king, profiting by the delay. managed to win
over half his adherents by a promise of amnesty. Next morning,
finding himself thus deserted, instead of fighting, Douglas :fled;
he lurked in ..Annandale during the winter, happily leaving
Wigtownshire entirely unmolested.
The validity of the Sherift"s jurisdiction was never again disputed; .Andrew .Agnew, the first hereditary sheriff under the
new regime, having ~blished his family in their position in
the county, died at Lochuaw early in the year 1455.

CHAPTER X.
THI SECOND IIDlIDlTABY SHEBD'F.
RIght seldom &1111 gi'en to bannin,
But by my ..ul she WIllI a cannon
Could hit a man bad he been atanDin
In shire of File,
au lang Scots milea ayont Cl.a.ckmannan,
AJJ.' talt his life.

after his father's death, Andrew Agnew, now
second Sheriff, was formally served heir to the offices and properties to which he had succeeded. Accompanied by the representative of the senior branch of the Kennedys,-the three chiefs of
the house of M'Dowall,-George Douglas, a relative of the
Duchess of Tourenne, besides many others, he proceeded to
Glenluce, where Douglas, apparently as representative of his
kinsman, the earl under whom the lands were held, issued a
precept for his infeftment.
The precept, which is a very curious one, we insert literally:" George of Douglas of I.eswalt till his luffit Ousing Fergus
M'Gachin, Gretyng, & for als mekyll as it is funing be an
Inquest of ye best & ye worthiest of ye, randsl before me in my
Curt of Witsunday of my lands of Leswalte haldyn at Cors
M'Gachin in Glenluse, yt Androw .Agnew was nerrest & lachful ayr to quylum Androw Agnew, his fayr, Schyrraft' of Wig. toun, & of lachful eld, as al ye laift'e· of ye pnts of ye bryff,
beand fuI & haile of ye lands of' Sal.care, Lochnaw, & Garkerne, wt ye offices of Balzare of my Barony of Leswalte: My
wi! is, & I charge zhou to gyff heritable state & sesing to ye
llOIBDIATBLY

I
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said Androw or his aW'na berer of yr lris.1 of ye said lands of
Salcare, I.oohna.w, & Garkerue, wt T pertinants yir lett'is se1
for owty delay.-In witnes hero~ becaUS8 I had na Seile to put
of myawyn, I haft' procurit at instance ye Seile of ane Honorable
& a wyrschipful man Gylbert Kennedy-Dirowyr in my said
Curt of Witsunday ye xvi day of ye moneth of May, ye zer of
our Imd Me four hund fychte and v. zera-to be huning to T
lettais-befor yr witness, Thomas M'Dowell, Gebon M'Dowell,
Gebon Kennedy, Alexr. son Gebon, rollandson, Andl'ow Neilson,
Fylaw M'Ca1acb, Fel1f M'Gachin, Alexndr Gordon, Patk
M'Dowell of Logan, and Willm of Wyna notar, & oyr more."
The worshipful man who lent his seal on this occasion was
Gilbert, created Lord Kennedy, a nephew of the Duchess of
ToUl8DIle, and brother to James, Bishop of St. Andrews, who
was one of the witnesses to a former charter quoted.
Neilson was the laiId of Craigcaftie.
The name of M'Gaobin appears in the Ragman Roll, and as
DoagJaa addresses him as cousin, he was evidently of an
hODOUlable family, but the name is now unknown amongst the
Galloway baronage.
Thomas M'Dowall was the Laird of Gattbland, the Sheriff's
fatbtn...in-law; and Gilbert M'Dowall was the Laird of Freuch.
Alexander Gordon was a son of William and brother of Sir
John Gordon of I.ochinvar, and the immediate progenitor of
Gordon of Airds, afterwards of Earlstone.
Finlay M'Culloch was probably of Torho'118e, a cadet of
Myrtoun, but we have been unable to trace the successions of
this very ancient family satiafaotorily.
Glen1uce, where this distinguished party met to serve the
young Sherift' heir to his father's estates, was then as celebrated
for wizards and witches·u for its fine old abbey.
lime Michael Scott once lived, and it was then fully believed, that the "pest" which raged once long before in the
neighbourhood had been seized by Michael and locked up in a
vault. This vault was supposed to contain various treasures,
I
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but no one dared to open it lest the "pest" should rush out and
depopulate the country}
Within a few months of the Sheriff's succession a memorable
event occurred-namely, the formal :re-a.nne.x:ation of the lordship of Galloway to the crown, consequent upon the final fall of
the house of Douglas.
Ever since the assassination of Earl William the power of
the family bad been on the wane, and on the 4th of August
1455, Parliament, taking courage, consummated the freedom of the
Galloway barons (or rather registered it). by passing an Act by
which the king and his successors wexe for ever invested with.. The hail lordshlppe of Galloway. with sik freedoms and
commodities as it hes thir daies, together with the Castle of Triefe....
Earl Douglas bad fled, and the king laid siege to Threave,
which still held out under the auspices of the countess.
The whole country rose to assist the king; the Sheriff and
his neighbours mustered strongly round the royal standard.
The burgesses of Kirkcudbright raised a subscription amongst
themselves, and bought metal with which, to their order, a
blacksmith of their town, named M'Kerin, manufactured the
famous monster gun, Mons Meg. Meg's first charge consisted
of a peck of powder and a stone ball "of the weight of a Car&phaim cow j'" and her first dischatge went right through Threave
Castle, on which the besieged instantly surrendered. The only
source of regret on this happy occasion was that the cannon-ball,
in passing through the castle, carried oft' an arm from the Fair
Maid of Galloway as she sat in the dining-hall I
The Sheriff and his neighbours now rode merrily home; and
I .. Y"out.-vaults; burial.places of the rich, where thOlMl above the vulgar bom
do rot in state. One of these, at the auld Abbey of Glenluce, contains the
famous library of lIichael Scott the warlock. Here are thousands of old witch
IIODgII and incantations, books of the black art and. necromancy. Philoaophy of
the Devil, Satan's Almanacka, the Five Spa.nga of l!'austus, the Soothsayera'
Creed, the Witch Chronicle, and the Black Cluds wyme laid open, with DWly
more nluable volumea."-lPTaggart's lkJottiI'A ~iI.m ~
• " About fifty :reUs ago ThreaTe Castle was pa.rtiaJly repeired with a new to
making it auawer for a barrack for French prisoners. On clearing out the rob-
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at this epoch, when all England was distracted with the Wars
of the Roses, Galloway for the first time for a century reposed
in comparative quiet.
The unfortunate COlUltess now threw herself on the royal
protection, declaring she had no wish to follow her husband
into exile, as she had been foreed. into the connection against
her inclination and her own sense of right; whereupon the king.
who seems to have considered the functions of a divorce court
inherent in his person, declared her marriage void. and bestowed
her upon his half-brother, the Earl of Athol, who gladly accepted
her notwithstanding the loss of her arm; by him she had two
daughters, there being no issue by either of her previous mar-

riages.
.All the principal landowners of Wigtownshire, whose estates
during the last seventy years had been held under the Douglases,
now held "in capite· of the croWD, and were thus restored to
their proper position as free barons; whilst regaliiy superiorities,
such as the barony of Leswalt, reverted to ~e crown.
The privileges of free barony being very considerable, a
knowledge of them is essential to underatanding the history of
the period :-" In Scotland." says Selden, "he is called ane
baronne quha halds his lands immeadiately of the king, and has
power of pit and gallows. . . • So that all such tenants of the
king have the general name of barons, as our.lords of the manor
have also . . • and it seems they all were wont to come to the
P8.1'liament of Scotland.1II1
Within his own barony, a baron had the right of holding
courts, with powers almost equal to the sheli1t To quote a
Scotch authority: "Barons, quha are infeft has jurisdictio~ of
crimes and criminal causes, and hee power to hald their Courts
with sock, sack, pitt and gallows, toill and thame, infangthief
and outfangthie£ They have power to sit and decide upon
bJah, the workmen diIcovered. JllUlive gold riDg with 'llargareta de Douglaa •
eagraved. 1IpOl1 it. It is auppoeed to have been upon the lady'. hand WbeD
blown off, 1IIlc1 .... preI8IT8d by Sir Alex. 00Jd0D." Mackeuia, Hill. (1Gl.
I

,
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tuilzies, straiks, wotmds, and blude, and gif they fai.l.zie to doe
justice thereanent in their Courts, the same pertains to the
sheriff. Gif a man be slain in ana baronie, the baron or his
officers shall arrest bim, and shall doe the law as is before said.
Theft committed. in the lands pertaining to freeholders hold.i.ug
of the baron, may be punished by the baron. • • . Nevertheless,
gif the thief is not found with the fang upon him, it pertains not to
the baron to cognosce, it must be brought before the sherift" 1
The farojJjar Scotch term laird is merely a corruption of lord.
and originally was synonymous with baron-meaning a crown
vassal-a lord of the manor; a baron's wife was styled. lady, and
always took the name of the barony, as, "the Lady Garthland."
.A. feuar or vassal holding of a baron, however extensive his lands
were, was termed. fl a guidman," and his better half "a goidwyfe."
But gradually, as the number of small lairds increased, the
" guidmen" also adopted the style of "laird," till at last it became
as vague a term as the modem English "esqUire;" and as little
lairds were often pretentious, their English neighbours were very
satirical at their eXpense, and .before the end of the sixteenth
century a proverbial couplet had already been printed" A knight of Cales! a gentleman of Wales! and a laird of the north countree !
A yeoman of Kent, with his yearly rent, will buy them out all three."

All barons had the right of sitting in Parliament, or rather
it was their duty to do so, and non-attendance was punishable
by a fine. This attendance was at :first considered a hardship,
and one of the Acts of 1427 was introduced to mitigate it; and
further. in 1587. the barons of each county were allowed to choose
two of their order to represent them, the others being thereupon
altogether excused. It was not, however, till 1630 or 1640 that
any anxiety was shown by the lairds to be members of Parliament.
lltgiMn. Magi8tmtem-8ir John Skene.
"Both theae families (Agnew of Loohnaw and Vans Agnew) have from their
earliest establishment been in the rank of the first order of barons, holding their
estates in capite by royal charters conferring upon their po888IIIIOrB all the rights
and important privileges of free baronies, according to the most extensive senile
of the word 8B used in Scottish law."-Playfair, BritiIII, Familll..4f1tiquity.
1
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Representatives of the barons and gentry were always termed
.. barons," and generally were so in themselves, though it does not
appear to have been essential that a "free baron," in its highest
sense. was the only eligible person for election. Sons of barons were
frequently chosen. In parliamentary diction, "Baron" was equivalent to the modem" County Member," or .. Knight of the Shire -:
for example, in the rolls of the famous Convention-Parliament
of 1689, the names of William Ml!>owall of Garthland, and Sir
Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, may both be found signed by themselves as .. Barons" representing the county ~f Wigtown; facsimiles of which are given in the publications of the Record
Commission.
Barons might give charters; and were required to have their
own eeals. .An early .Act ordained .. that all barons and utheris
balding of the king in chief shall have a proper seal of arms,
and the seal should be of a great and sufficient quantity, and not
little signets or stamps." 1
Previous to the reign of James VI., the old barons invariably
maintained their right of precedence to knights of the king's
creation, as such; and when knighthood became more common,
and it was the interest of the crown through fiscal motives to
maintain the dignity, disputes on this subject were frequent.
In the reign of Charles I. the older barons attempted to assert
their usual county precedence over baronets also, until the position of the latter was defined by Act of Parliament.
How far the usurpation of the DougIases had interfered
practically with baronial rights we do not pretend to determine.
It is certain that the barons of Galloway, although" sair opprest,"
were in the habit of holding their courts, and even of in1licting
capital punishment-tl&e graM test of baronial rank. When the
Black Douglas wished to address the lAird of Tenegles in terms
of the bitterest irony and contempt, it was the rare exhibition of
a .. dangling villain" near their keeps with which he taunted
Galloway lairds. And the story, whether strictly true or not,
bears traditional evidence 8S to the ways of these lairds.
, Rob. III.• c. i.
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H the Sheriff of Wigtownsbire bad deemed it his duty liter-

.ally to enforce the Acts of Parliament, the dool trees round the
Castle of Ioohnaw must have been as crowded with victims as
the vermin poles of an active gamekeeper. The Draconian code
of the age was fortunately, however, usually treated as a dead
letter.
A very severe act appeared in October 1455. • Sumo/res
Blwuld be FIJIII/is1w}, to the detdh." Sorning was the crime of extorting food and lodging by threats or violence, and was a crime
much complained of at that time. The Act ordains that,
"Wherev~r these sornares are taken in time to come they are to
be delivered to the hi""s ilMlMj's, who forthwith shall do law upon
them, as upon a thief and a riever" (this simply means to hang
them on the spot). Strange as it may sound, two men were
judicially murdered under this act as late as the middle of the
eighteenth century I Two brothers named M'Farlane were
brought before the Sheriff of Forfar as • habit and repute" notorious thieves. Nothing whatever could be proved against
them, and they were fully entitled to acquittal; but not so
thought the Sheriff of Forfar; hence the cruel expedient was
fallen upon of trying them under the "Act against Somares of
1455." They were oondemned as IJO'r'f/M8 on no distinct act, but
merely on suspicion,· and left for execution; from prison they
m~aged to escape, and made for their native hills, but were
pursued, and the poor fellows were at last caught in a glen
making crowdie in their bonnets, brought back to jail, and pitilessly executed.1
An Act was also passed "That no office be given in fee and
lIIrUage in time to come!' But this was disregarded by the kings
who succeeded, as were all Acts which were inconvenient. One
of the most important duties of the sherifi' was the holding of
Weaponscbawings. In 1457 very stringent instructions were
sent to the sheriffs conceming these grand gatherings; with
olders to cultivate a taste for archery, and enforce its practice.
I

Jameson the antiquary relates the story, and says he had convened with
thl'm hanged.
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In aid of this an Act was simultaneously passed, the sum total
of which was, " That tie fooe-:ball aM goll be utterly cried do'IJm,."
The sheriJfs, as well as all barons and lords, spiritual and temporal, were to put a stop to aU such pastimes, and to punish
those who persevered in such frivolities. Instead of such child's
play, 'bv.ttI were ordered to be set up in every parish, and the
practice of archery was. to be insisted on by force, if necessary ;
and as an inducement to the lieges to come forward with good
will, it was further ordained "that twa pennies be given to them
that comes to the bow-marks to drink."
The estates proceeded to pass sumptuary laws with regard to
gowns and veils; enacting that sheriffs should see that "na women
wear mertricks nor letteis, '110'1" tails 'U/1I.jit in lengtb, nor furred
under. bot on the Halladay. And that na woman come to kirk
nor market with her face mwaaled that she may not be kend."
It is the eternal protest against crinoline I-the Galloway lass
going ~foot to her work in dirty finery is thus ridiculed by
the early poet :.. Ane mure1and J(eg, that mIllda the yoP,
Claggit with elay abone the howiII ;
In barn, nor byir, echo will nocht byde,
Without hir kirb'U tai1l be I1de•"I

Thus sung Lyndsay I in "contemptioun of syde taillis"adding this counsel to his sovereign : .. Bot wald your grace my C01IDI&ll tak.
Ane proclamation ye BUld mak,
Both threw the land and borrowatounil,
To ICbaw tbair race, and cut tbair gownis."

His satires, written about 1538, prove the utter failure of
the Act of 1457 : .. In burrowie wantoun burpI wyvfa,
Quha may haTe I1de1t tai1fa etryviI ;

Quhare ever thay go it may be acme
Bow kirk and cal8ay they eonp elen.... •
1

Syde aipjiealcmg.
• Sir David Lyndeay
• ." In contemptioun of II)'Cle tamia."

or the Mount.
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High and low alike offended : .. Ve WllDtoun ladyla, and burgis wyvia,
That now for sydeat taillia styYia ;
FIappand the filth amaog your feit,
Raising the dUBt into the streit.'"

This Parliament did all that men could do, but the ladies
would not submit to have their .. waist clothing" interfered with
by the Sheri1f ;-despite senators and satirists, they carried when
it so pleased them
.. Sic fa.rtinga.illa on ftagga I 8B fat 8B whala,
Facit like fulea with hat. that little availa

j'"

and still, alas! as in the days of good Dunbar,
.. The duet upakaillia mony a fillok. .. •

An Aot prescribing that the sheriff shall .. but" have the best
ox and unridden horse that comes to every fair, confirms a privilege which must have been open to the greatest possible abuse, .
and afforded a means for constant extortion. How such a duty
was to be levied with any degree of fairness, it is impossible to
conceive. Another Act suggests the dictation of teetotal delegates, .. that na man, cwm. to COfurtes lnd m sOIwr 'Wise;" upon
reading further however it appears that it was not hot toddy
but cold steel that was dreaded. .. The sherift'is to allow no man
to come to his courts with more than his usual retinue, and
when they puts up their horses at the inn, they are to lay aside
their arms and armour, and use DB weapons for that time bot
his knife." It is to be presumed, though it is not so expressed,
that the knife was to be used solely for attack upon his bread
and cheese, and not upon his neighbour I
Many of theSe old laws suggest a train of interesting refteo-tions. .As, for instance,' .. The sheri1f shall gather the country folk
three times in the year between St.. Mark's day and lammas,for
that is the time of the QuJulpes, to hunt the woolfes, and any
who refuse to accompany the sheri1f, the baillie, or the baron,
shall pay unforgiven a wether; and gif any woolfe happens to
come in the country that wit be gotten, of the country shall be
, The Monarcbie.-~lI.
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ready. and ilk householder to hunt them, and whosoever he be
that slays the woolfe, and brings the head to the sheri!; shall
have six pennies." 1
Another duty of tbe sherift' was to restore the forests, and
to ascertain that all freeholders, both apirit1l81 and temporal, in
making their Whitsunday leases, should make it obligatory upon
their tenants to plant woods and trees, and make hedges, and BOW
broom. As to the latter, it is not welllmown what the exact uses
of the broom were; it cannot be supposed that it was intended
simply to adom the country, and although whins (or gorse) are
much used in Brittany for forage (and may have been in Scotland),
broom is nowhere, that I am aware of, applied to such purpoaea.
In the year 1460, James Il was unfortunately "Jdlled by the
bmsting of a cannon at the siege of Boxburgh Castle, and was
succeeded by his BOn James lll, then only seven years of age.
.No particu1ar commotions occurred in Wigtownahire, but a very
disturbed state of society prevailed over the whole of Scotland.
Turning over the we1l-wom leaves of the book of the Acta of
Parliament of the Jameses (found among the family treasures of
Lochnaw), we are impresaed with gloomy ideas as to the lawleasneaa of the times, from the general tenor of legislation.
As an example, 20th November 1469 - " Because of the
eschewing of great slaughter which has been right OOJll2Jlon
among the king's lieges now of late, and because many persons
COJD.mit slaoghter upon forethought felony, and p888 and remain
in the sanctuaries • • • wherever slaughter is committed on
fmethought felony, and the committer •puttes lrMn in (}mh,1I
the sheriff .hall come to the ordinary in places where he is.
and let them wit that such a man has committed such a crime,
for the which the law grants not nch persons to enjoy the
immunity of the kirk; and the sheriff ahall put in execution
the act of James I .. which be&rs in eft'ect Plat what time any
I In U57. the town of Wigtown, by a chalter from James II., obtained the
right; to levy a ton upon all cattle, sheep, and wool, paesing over or acroes tb.e
River Cree.
W PJaeea himself in a eanetuary.
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sherUr shall be certified of any slaughter, he shall incontinent
raise the king's hom and his lieges within the bounds of his
office, and pass and seek the person, and do justice on him after
the form of the laws of the realm. And if he escapes out of the
sherift'dom, he. shall send an officer to the sherift' in whose
sheriffdom he is, clwging him in the kings name to raise the
king's lieges tmd "'is 1wrn, likewise, to pursue that trespasser till
he is overtaken or put out of the shire; and if so, likewise send
his officer to the next sherift' (again) in which shire the said
trespasser entel'S, to pursue him till he be overtaken or else put
out of the realm. And moreover every sheriff of the shire where
the fugitive is sought and not taken, shall pass to the head
borough of the said shire, and proclaim that such a man has
committed such a slaughter, and charge all the kings lieges
that c na man take on hande to house, herber, receipt nor helpe
•
the said trespassers be ony manner of way under the paine of
tinsel of life and goods.' "
In' 1466, the Reverend Father in Christ, Ninian,l Bishop of
Galloway, laid a complaint before the Lords Audito~ that Finlay M'Culloch of TorhOUBe, accompanied by his sons Norman and
George, had "wrangnisly spulziet" himself, the said Reverend
Father, of the "corn, cattle, and goods that they took out of his
lands, of the escheat of Nevin M'Henry;JI (that is to say, they
had seized upon M'Henry's goods to satisfy a claim of their
own, the bishop claiming a prior right to the amount due by
M'Henry to him as rent). The Lord Auditors referred it to
Andrew Agnew of I.ochnaw, Sheriff of Galloway, to say how
much value was taken; and gave a provisional decreet that
the M'Cullochs should restore as much as the Reverend Father
cOuld prove before the Sheriff that they had taken from him.
As the Sheriff was a member of the royal household, it is
probable that he visited the unfoi:tunate Edward VL of England,
and his energetic queen, when they took refuge at Kirkcudbright,
under very different circumstances from the appearance there of
the first English Edward.
I
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The I.e.ncasterians having been totally lOUted at Towton in
Yorkshire on Palm Sunday in the year 1461; Henry and Queen
Margaret, with their suite, Cl'088ed the Solway, and landed at
Kirkcudbright. The king stayed there some time, the queen
makiDg a journey alone on a visit to the queen-dowager at
Edinburgh.
A letter of Sir Robert Wbitynghame, preserved by the
"Paston Family," fixes the date.
"The King Herry is at Kir'ltlwuil1re with four men and a
childe. Quene MBIgILlet is at Edinburgh and hir son.
" These are the names of those men that ar in Scotland with
the Quene:" The Lord Boos and his son,
" Sir John Fortescue,
.. Sir Thomas Fyndem,
" Sir Edmond Hampden,
" Sir Henry Roos,
II Sir John Welpdalle,
" Mr. Rog • clerk of London,"
(And sixteen others all named.)
" 30th August 1461."1
Unsatisfied with "the best ox and unridden horse" at fairs, it
seems that the sheriffs expected fees on every sort of merchandise,
and that other inferior officials oppressed the poor traders. Hence
in 1469 an Act of Parliament set forth that.. Whereas in fairs, parliament times, and general councils,
the great constables of castles, sheriffs, and baillies, take great
extortions of the kings poor lieges which they call fees, such as
of every load of flesh, fish, victuals, meal, mal~ or fowls, bome
OD men's backs ; it seemeth expedient that all such things be
fmebome in time to come."
In 1469, the Sheriff's eldest son entered the married state,
though not yet of lawful age; on which occasion his father
, Original Letters of the Paaton Family, II vola.
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resigned. the lands of Craichmore into the hands of the crown,
whereupon they were regranted to his eldest son "Quentin
Agnew and Mariotta Vaux," his spouse, by a charter under the
great seal, dated 28th January 1469-'70.
The bride's father was Robert Vaux, nephew of a former
Bishop of Galloway-who in 1451 obtained a charter of Barnbarroch-and her mother was Lady Euphemia Graham of the
house of Menteith, who bad remarried with Sir William Stewart
of Garlies (as his second or third wife).
Her brothers were Blaize Vaux, then laird of ~barroch;
Thomas Vaux, Dean of Glasgow, who bad been sent ambassador
to England in 145'7; and George Vau.x, who was afterwards
himself Bishop of Galloway.
One of her eldest sisters was married to the Sheriff's brother. in-law, U chtred. M'Dowall of Garthland; another to William
Adair of Kilbilt; and a third to Campbell of CorswalL Of her
grand-uncle, who bad many years previously resigned his bishoprick in favour of Thomas Spence, Boethius observes, in allusion
to these marriages, that "he took care to katJe his nieces 'llU1lN-ied
to the prime gemle1Ml6 0/ Gallway."
The Sheriff appointed two men of position to be his deputes;
the one, his cousin, Andrew M'Dowall of Elrig; the other John
de Muirhead, styled of Lauchop, in I.e.narkshire. This sherift'depute, who was appointed about 1480, is the only generation
of that house which resided in Wigtownshire; he was of good
family-his uncle was bishop of Glasgow in 1454; and his
brother a dean in the same diocese. This John de Morehead or
Muirhead was tacksman and "kindly rentaller" of many of the
crown lands in Galloway, which he possessed till his death. He
married Margaret, daughter of Patrick Lord Hepburn of Hailes,
and had issue; his family retained the property of Bulleis in the
Stewartry; he himself lived till 1513, when he was slain at
FloddeD.
In 14'74 Margaret of Denmark, Queen of Scotland, made a
journey in royal state to Whithom. Her Majesty, desirous her
ladies-in-waiting should be attired with a suitable magnificence,
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provided them herself with dreeaes for the occasion. In the trea..
sa.rer's account of 1474 is this entry:"20th A.ugtUIt.-To .Andro Balfour for livery gowns to six
ladies of the Queen's Chamber, at her paBBin to Quhytehom,
.£10: 108." We dou~ not that the dames of Wigtownshire
donned also their gayest attire; and that, accompanying their
lords, who rode gallantly forth.. The pleuant Jadyia cam pranaing ower the bentia
In costlie clothing, to their hiche contentia,
Qabat heart micht wia they wantit nocht ana mite,
The rubeia achoDe upon tbair finpN quhite."

Parliament, in order to encourage commerce, now took the
royal road to furnishing the nation with mercantile marine, by
enacting that there should be one j without appropriating any
funds, however, for the pu~se. Having already commanded
forests and parks with deer to spring into existence, so now
they decreed that lords spiritual and burrowes "gar make tMm
Bikippes;" and taking a parental charge of such shipping as was
already in existence, they charged sheriffs and bailies to take
care that "na schippe should sail fra the feast of Simon's day
and Jude, unto the feast of the Purification of our Lady," under
a penalty of five pounds. This was at the time thought a most
reasonable statute. Lindsay the poet satirises the insatiable
greed of merchantmen who, "nocht content with sufficiance".. 8ailis into the stormy blaatia
In winter to get greater caatia,
In mony tern"bill torment
.AgGi'lllt 1M .Atb of ParliafMltt."
8atgf"e olIM TMw z.tatu.

It was further set forth by statute that, owing to the ignorance and drunkenness of smiths, horses were spoiled by being
shoed to the quick; "therefore, whenever a smith hereafter shoes
a horse to the quick, that smith shall pay the cost of the horse
till he be whole, and in the meantime:find the owner a horse to
ride and to do his labour. .And if the said horse prove iI1cu1'-
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able, the smith shall keep him ~ paying the foll value to
the owner."
In 1479 the Sherift' was himself summoned to appear before
the Lords of the Council, at the suit of Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, for his "wrongous occu~on. labouring, and manuring the
lands of Sheuchan." The case was called on the 25th of October,
but the Sheriff failed to appear or vouchsafe any answer to the
charge. The Lords.postponed the matter to the 17th of January
following, in these words-" The Lords of Council assign the
said Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw the said day, with continuation
of days, to produce and show such evidents and rights as. he
will use and show anent his rights which he claims to the said
lands."
These "evidenta," on further consideration. the bishop does
not seem to have thought fit to dispute; the case was withdrawn,
and the Sheriff continued his agricultural operations with no
further clerical interference.
Quentin Agnew, the Sheriff's eldest son, though married, was
far from a sedate young man, and appears frequently in the de-:
laulter's book. In 1483 he mad~ a grand raid across the borders
of Ayrshire, and swept the lands of one Ranald M'NeiI, whose
pastures yielded him a rich booty. Unable to wrest his plunder
from him, M'Neil rode to the capital, and laid his complaint be-:
fore the Lord Auditol'B, who, upon a full inquiry into the case,
delivered judgment that .. Quintene Agnew should restore and
deliver again to Ranald M'Nei1" 33 Great kye
80xin
1 Bull

7 Two-yea.r-old kye
3 Fed veals .

Price of the piece, 248. Od.

..

.
.
.

30s. Od.
30s. Od.
13s. 4d.
13s. 4d.

which goods the said Quentene spoiled and took from the said
Ranald out of the lands of Areshene."
As no fine was inflicted, it seems probable that M'Neil had
previously ravaged the ·Jands of Innermeasa.n, and that this was a
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return visit. The prices as hed in Court, on this and other
occasions, are well worthy of attention.
About this time, Quentin Agnew, brother-in-law to George
Vaux, was advanced to the See of Galloway;1 and in 1483, "a
Reverend Father in God, George, Bishop of Galloway, appeared
before the Lord Auditors, as tutor for his nephew, Patrick Vaux
of Bambarroch, to complain that Sir William Stewart of Garleis,
and Euphemia, his spouse, refused to give up the lands of Bamba.rroch to the said Patrick."
This Lady Euphemia was Quentin Agnew's mother-in-law,
Patrick Vaux's mother; and having a charge on the lands of
l3ambarroch for her dower, she and her second husband possessed
them during her son's minority, and now declined to give them
over when requiled to do so by hia tutor.
They were charged with "withholding the males, fermez,
profits, gressums, with other dnties," for the six previous yean;
but did not defend the action.
Sir William Stewart being" oft times called, and not compearing, the Lord Auditors decreed they do wrong in the
occupation of the lands, and aball restore the same," and "pay
back the rents and duties, in so far as Patrick Vaux can prove
before the Sheriff, that they have taken up the same since his
proper entry." They also desired letters to be addressed to
" .Andrew Agnew, Sherifi' of Wigtown, charging him to take the
said prufe before him, and warn all the parties to be present."s
utters uuder the Privy Seal were addressed to the aharitl's in
the same year, desiring them to warn the king's lieges to be
equi'pped for war, and ready at eight days notice to repair to the
royal standard. The king engaged to furnish the levy with
. victual and expenses for twenty days, after their coming to the
place and term& assigned them. Further, if not required to
proceed with the levy on the king's service, the Sherifi' was
directed to muster all the men capable of bearing arms, and to
I Keith, in ~ 8_ BiIMpI, date. George V.u. ~ to the See of
Oa1loway in U8e. But the aboTe cue before the Lord Auditors conclusively
pone that the date fa ammeou.
• .A.ot. AucL

l
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give the king notice of the day fixed. on, for the purpose that the
king might send a special servant of his own. to see that "the
lieges be weill bodin." 1 He was moreover ordered to put in roll
and bill, how many spears, bows, axes, and fencible persons he
should find within his shire; and, if called out, he was to bring
with him a nominal roll of the men who join the king's host, and
of their arms; his own seal to be attached. to this paradHtate,
as well as that of four neighbouring barons.'
During the following winter, the Sherift' had another dispute
as to the occupation of land.
John of Montgomery raised an action against .Andrew Agnew
oflA>chnaw,Nevin his son, Gilbert Neilson, GelcaUon (1), Patrick,
and Thomas Adair, Sir Thomas M'nvaine, and others, for the
wrangous occupation and manuring of the lands of Drumore and
Kildonan, in the parish of Kirkmaiden. Sir (which here means
the Beverend) Thomas was further charged with withholding
rents due.
John of Montgomery being personally present, "his reasons
and allegations at length heard and understood," and the defendants not compearing, "The Lords of the Council decree t11M
the said persons do wrong in the occupation and labouring of the
said lands, and therefore ordain them to be devoid, and red the
same."
The said Sir Thomas to pay twenty-five sbjJ1jngs; Gelcallon
(probably a clerical error for William) Adair, twelve sbjlJings
and sixpence; and Patrick Adair the same.
The Sheriff's name does not appear in the judgment; bu~
before this was pronounced. (the 22d. October 1484), he was no
longer subject to any earthly tribunal, having died some months
previously at Lochnaw, aged about fifty-eight years.
1

Well provided.
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In BUith he W8I a Banomae bauld,
For tuilziee tough in days 0' auld.

QuIrmB Aonw was served heir to his lather on the 5th of
february 1484; at which date he was infeft in his sheri1fship,
the 1ands of Ioohnaw, and other offices and lands which he held
of the crown, by virtue of a mandate under the great seal,
addrealed to "an honourable man, Andrew M'DowaU of ElTig,"
the sherift'-depute, to Robert Ahannay of Sorby, and to William
.Agnew of Croach, the Sheriff's brother.
And on the 12th of March following, on a precept by George
(Vaa), Bishop of Galloway; Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland
gave him sa&ine of the lands of Carnayan, Meikle and little
Tung, and others, which he held of the Church. In this precept,
the LaUd of Garthland is styled " Our Baillie." Among the
witnesses present were U chtred M'Dowall of Garthland;
Andrew M'DowaU of Myroch (Myreth 1); Uchtred M'Dowall
ofDabeagle; U chtred M'Dowall of Mindork; Roland M'Dowall,
Thomas M4J>owall; John M'Kie of Myrtoun; Ninian Vans,
Nevin Agnew, and Sir Henry M1)owall (a churchman).
A little before the Sherift's succession, the first of the Wigtownshire Maxwells crossed. the Cree. Sir Edward Maxwell
of Tinwald, second son of Lord Maxwell, acquired the lands of
Momeith (Mureith or Murriet), by a grant from his father (who
obtained them from Thomas Cunningbame, son of Alexander
Omminghame of the Aikbead), dated 18th January 1481-82. The
origin of the DaDl8 is local, from Maccus-well lands upon the
Tweed, aequired by the founder of the family.
At this time the Adairs had risen to considerable inilllence,
B
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possessing at least three seats, all strong hOUBe8-viz., Dunakey.
Kilhilt, and Drumore.
Kilhilt, from which they took their designation, may have
been originally Kilbi11e, or "the chapel on the hill," and was,
according to tradition, a monastic esta~lishment, over which a
Bishop .Adair (not in Keith's 8cotM Biti/wpB) presided. A
Galloway legend relates, that the said Bishop Adair being a
learned man, made the addition of a library to the convent.
Whilst the apartment was building, he caused a large stone to be
brought from the neighbouring bay of Portespittal, for the lintel
of the door. This stone was firmly built into the wall, but next
morning, strange to say. it had totally disappeared. Instead of
uselessly wondering what had become of it, the Reverend Father
sent off to Portespittal to get another. To the surprise of the
workmen. however. there they found the original stone lying on
the shore. .Again they brought it back. and replaced it over the
doorway; but again, next morning. the lintel was Qlissing.
Knowing now where to look for it, a third time they fetched it
from the beach. The bishop, determined to stop these erratic
tendencies, ordered a Bible and a sword to be engraved upon ita
surface; which was done accordingly, and the charm was broken.
The sceptical are earnestly advised to visit the farm-eteading
of Colfin, where the identical stone, spoiled from the ruins of
the old castle, may now be seen doing duty in a bam wall
This good Bishop Adair had three maiden sisters, each of
whom munificently founded a chapel in the sheri1fdom.
The first was at Drumore, on the site of the present parish
church of Kirkmaiden, to which parish it gave the name.
The second was dedicated to St. John, and was situated in
the centre of the present and more modem burgh of Stranraer.
The third was the Kirkmaw,en, in the Machers, now included in G1asserton parish, but which for long was a distinct
parish, and ita old churchyard was the burial-ground both of the
M'Cullochs of Myrton, and of the Maxwells of Monreith. Soon
after the Reformation, this church, built by the worthy maiden
of Kilhilt, was disused, and the pulpit and bell were, by per-
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missioD, taken down and embarked to be sent across the Bay of
Luce to the sister maiden's kirk, there to be used in Protestant
chureh services. But the bell had. been consecrated, and as the boat
proceeded on a calm morning towards Drumore, its patron saint
(the old wives say th~ devil) raised a storm, and sent vessel,
book, bell, and pulpit to the bottom of the sea! And thence, from
the watery depths, this grand old bell peals fortb a funeral knell as
the last breath is passing from the lips of any representative of the
ancient family of Myrton. So say the lieges of Portwilliam.
This lonely chapel of Kirkmaiden on the shore, is said to
have been the scene of many ghoat stories of the moat startling
character. On one occasion a person staying at the mansionhouse of Moure rashly made a bet that he would ride to the
Maiden-kirk at night and bring away a Bible. He set out, but
never returned. It was afterwards found that he had reached
the church, and even taken the book; but, on a bleak spot on
the way by which he was returning, his dead. body was discovered next day, his horse lying cold beside him; he had
neither been stripped Dor plundered, but the entrails of both
man and beast were found carefully drawn out, and twisted round
and round some old thom bushes that grew near.
• Drumore, the site of the opposite Kirkmaiden, is so called
from Dram, a hill, on the top of which hill was a mound artificially rounded, and which, till lately, was undesecrated by the
plough. On this the Adairs held their baron courts, and as here
capital sentences were sometimes carried out, it still is known
18 the "gallows hill- It is said that the lands of Drumore were
first acquired by the Adairs by force. and that the rightful owner,
reCusing to yield peaceably, was adjudged guilty of insubordination by the more. powerful laird of Kilhilt, and was hanged upon
- his own court-hiIL
This year John Murehead, depute to the late Sheriff, as well as
some of the Mures, were summoned before the Lords of the Council
for taking forcible poesession of the glebe of Wigtown during
the preceding autumn. .Along with others, among the acts
of Council, is an entTy.21st October 1484:-

l
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" Sir Al8DDder Soot., parson of W'Jgtown, pursues Ban'kiM
Mme for 3a. remajning of a larger sum, for the teinda and.frviU
of his kirk at Wigtown, of the year bigone ••. and for the wrangoua, forcible, and maisterful spoliation, taking, and withholding
of the whole lamb teinda, cheese. &c., dues of the said kirk siuce
the feast of Pasch last bipaat. •• .Also William Murehead and
John of Murehead for the wr&ngOus occupation and manuring
of the kirkland and glebe, and withholding the rent from him at
Whitsunday." The Lords decree that Banlrine should pay the BUm
owing, and that John and William should "devoid and red the
said kirkland to the said Sir Al8DDder, to be disposed and set by
him as he pleases in time to come ••• and content and pay as much
as he can prove he has intromitted with the rent;" Sir Alexander
being allowed to the 6th of December next to prove the same.
About this time several of the barons of Ayrshire and Galloway W8Ie led to re:flect and talk upon the abuaea of the Bomish
Church; as their views acquired a definite form, they attracted
the attention of the priests. The adherents of the party are
known as the " Lollards of Kyle'f' and of these some thirty perBOna W8Ie cited before the Council 1
Among the persona thua aummoned by Blackader, .Archbiah?p
of Glasgow, were several of the Oampbella (of the same family as
Corawall), Lady Stair, and her aistera Helen and Isabel Obalmera.
This Lady Stair was a daughter of Sir John Ohalmers of
Gadgirtb, wife of William Dalrymple of Stair; among her
descendants are the Earls of Stair. It is an inteJeating episode in .
the history of that family that among the first of ita membe1'8
:noticed in history is a" Uillard of Kyle.If Two hundred years
later another lady of the name, the first Viscountess Stair, 'WB&
celebrated in Galloway tradition for her Presbyterianism, and for
her aaaertion of her religioua principles with wit and boldneaa
before Olaverhouae, a leas e&II1 judge tbaD James IV. On this
first ocoaaiou, the lady LoDards seem to have turned the laugh
against their pe1'B8C1ltora with great success Read, Laird of
Barakimming, conducting the defence; and we find that • the
, Arcbbiahop 8potBwood'!
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magnanimity of James treUed the affair with due contempt, and it
expired in a torrent of ridicule against the archbishop; Read, one
of the accu.aed, being a man of firm mind and facetious repartee."1
The year of the Sherift"s succession bas a melancholy celebrity for unusaally bad weather, and a bad harvest followed
by a famine. Galloway suft'ered severely, and certain meteors,
the accounf.l of whOle q are probably exaggerated, filled the
country with dread as the harbingers of calamity.
,. Three moons appeared in the firmament,· writes Sir James
Balfour, • about two in the afternoon of the 25th of September, with
much fryIe, thunder, and raine, for three whole days thereafter!'
In 1487, by an Act of Parliament, the sherift's were ordered

charge themselves with the custody of delinquents arrested
by the coroners, or of any persons charged with serious crimes,
to

whom awh sheriff was ordered to receive and keep in ,. surety
and :6rmance, till the Justice .Aire, receiving for the expence of
each such prisoner three pennies each day." The old castle in
the lake of Loohnaw was used by the Sheriff of Galloway for
this purpose, and bad occasional inmates of this description until
the reign of Queen Anne.
Early in 1488 an insurrection commenced in Scotland, the
pl'ODlOters of which obtained possession of the person of the Prince
Boyal, and proclaimed him king. The Earl of Angus was the
avowed. leader, and when the summons to anns went forth from
both parties in the state, the Galloway barons ranged themselves
under his standard. Unfortunately the names of these gentl&men have not been preserved, but historians say these Galloway
partizans W8!8 the bravest and best disciplined of the troops then
together in the field; mounted on small but hardy steeds, and
carrying spears longer than those of the ordinary cavalry of the
period.
Led by their respective chiefs, this service-like division
hurried up Glen-App,1 and passing along the ,Ayrshire coast,
'Pinkerton.
• An old paper in the Advocates' Library has (Macfarlane', GeogrupAWl Col·
Itdiou), •• GLENAP is in Galloway in the way betwixt Chappel and Balantrae."
Chappel is the modem Stranner. Glen·App is now a part of Ayl'llhire.
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directed their march to Stirling, where their arrival was hailed
by loud acclamations in the rebel camp.
Almost immediately they joined issue with the lOyal troops ;
our compatriots formed the second division. The first division
of Angus's army was repulsed by the kings Highlanders, when
the gallant men of Galloway charged home with wild huzzas,
and wielding their lances with deadly effect, bore down all opposition. James:8.ed, was cruelly sIain, and his son proclaimed
king; and the Galloway chiefs, making over the title of rebels
to their late opponents, marched back as tried loyalists, rich in
glory and in plunder. .
.
The affairs of the nation thus ammged to their enme satisfaction, these restless gentlemen, from the Sherifi' downwards,
occupied themselves in local feuds.1
Within a few weeks of the affair at Stirling. the gallant
Sheriff, mustering his retainen, on some provocation unknown,
crossed the Piltanton near its source; and passing over the ridges
of Craignaquarrock-leaving Garthland and KiIhilt respectively
on his right and left;-he assailed Killeser, a stronghold of the
Y'Cullochs, drove off a large booty of cattle, and plundered the
house; then, either passing on to Drumore or turning back upon
Kilhilt, he laid his own brothel'-in-law, Adair, under contribution, and retumed in triumph to :WChnaw.
The aggrieved parties appealed to the king for redress, who
referred it to the wrd Auditon, and they, on due inquiry, decreed
that " Quintin Agnew, the Sheriff of Wigtown, should restore to
William Adair of Kilhilt, and Archibald Y'Culloch of ArdweD.
twenty-eight oxen, eighty-eight sheep, and four horses; and for
the goods he took from Killeser insicht of household, sixteen
merks.,,11
The Sherift; however, was not quite satisfied with this b8l'In U88, the Sherift'a sister·in.la", .. Karpret WauII, Lady of Oomrell,
authorised to make arrangements, through her procurator, relatiw to the
tocher to be given to JM1IU tJamp1Jeu, her IOn." The context alludes to young
Campbell, yet a minor, having eloped with a lady or the house or Charteria..A.t:C. nom. Om&.
• Acta Auditorum.
I
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gain, and was disinclined to pay the apparently very modest
valuation of sixteen merks (not quite .£1 sterling) for the furniture;
80 be appealed to the Lords of Council, and they, with all due
gravity, plOnounceci a deliberate judgment on the 16th of March
1489:" Gil the gudes of household be de1iverit again till good till
tMg tI16'I"6 taken, that they defalk the sixteen marks for the
whilk the gudes were prisit, or any part of the remanent of the
said gudes being de1iverit again, that to be defalkit likewise!
The tenor of both judgments proves that the Sheriff had suc>ceeded in adducing extenuating circumstances.
In 1482, John, Lord Kennedy, son of the "Right Worshipful
Gilbert," by Catherine, daughter of the first Lord Maxwell of
Caerlaverock, obtained extensive lands in Leswalt. The family
had added to their dignities that of "Keepers of the. Manor
Place of Inch: 88 well 88 Baillies of Regality of the Bishop of
Galloway's lands on the Water of Cree. Lord Kennedy married
a daughter of .Alexander, first Lord Montgomery, and by her had
an only son, known in his father's lifetime 88 Sir David Kennedy of Leswalt, who was eventnally created Earl of Cassilis.1
We have, after this date, more frequen.t notices of the presence of the Kennedys in Galloway. In 1489, the Lord
Auditors decree that Lord Kennedy should abide by the conditioDB of tack he had entered into with Quintene Y'Dowall of
tile lands of CnImore, Caldones. and Larg, in the parish of Inch.
That he should give Quintene possession of the said lands j
and they further adjudge that Lord Kennedy does wrong in
withholding five score of sheep from Quintene .M:'Dowa1l.
It was easier to decree than to enforce obedience. Lord
Kennedy appears to have been entirely indift"erent to their ju~
ment; for, on the 23d February 1491, on Quintene Y'Dowall's
Ad Dom. Con.
• The euct determination of the property WI8 thiI :-In 1'82, Lord Kaanedy
obtained lanWs termed the barony ~r Lena1t; in 1'87, he gave them to his II8CODd
IOn, Alexander, ancestor or Kennedy or Oervanmaioa, by his second wife, daughter
Lord Crighton. AI_der Kennedy afterward8 tnmsferred them to his eldest
brotbar Sir David.
I
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renewed complaint. the Lords of Council issue a summODl to
.. John, Lom Kennedy, to show why he had not fulfilled all the
articles of an indenture made by him of the lands of CulmOl'8, as
ordered by the Lord Auditors, and the Lords assigned Lord Kennedy till the 3d of March to prove that he had contented the said
Quintene."
In 1489, the Sherift' was required to carry out an A.ot of the
Estates for the protection of salmon. As this Act would suit the
views of many a modem :fisherman, we give it ~ from
the Statutes : .. Anent cruives and fishza.irs, which destroy the fry of fiIh,
and hurt the common profit of the realm, it is ordered that all
acts and statutes made before be observed and kept. with this
addition, that letters be written to aU Sheriffs, Baillies, and
Stewards, to destroy, cast down, and put away aU the cruives
within their bounds incontinent without delay: and that those
be indited who have cruives contrary to this act; and to pay for
each cruive a fine of five pounds, payable by the maker and
keeper up of the same.
.. And any SheritT failing to obey this, to be liable to a fine·of
twenty pounds to the king.
" And anent the cruives that stand in fresh waters, that they
stand not in forbidden time. And let the mid-stream be always
free for the space of five feet.
.. And that the C Setterdaies slop' be observed and kept as
the act of King David requires.
.. And that ilk heck of the cruive be five inches wide.
« And as for millers that set creilles and nets in dams, millleads, and waters, destroying red fish and fry of 1W1, they shall
be indited.
.. And the pain both of causer of creilles, nettes, and of the
millers, ilk ane of them that does in the contrail, to incur the
unlaw of red fish.
"And that letters be written, as said is, to the Sheri1fs,
Stewarts, and Baillies, to put this act in execution, under the pain
of twenty pounds, to be raised upon the officer that faiIa."
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The "fWterdaiea Slop" is thus explained by Sir Thomas
Murray of GJendook :-It • is a space of time within which it is
not lawful to taka the salmon fish; that is, from the time of
eVeD-eong after noon on Saturday, until the rising of the IUD OD

Monday."
.An .Act was passed this year, the utle of which, if 1UleXplained,
would prove a mystery to maay.
·OF URDOOING 01' CAUP.BS IN GALLOWAY."

"Whereas our Sovereign Lord's lieges dwelling within the
bounds of Galloway, has complained that certain Gentlemen,
heads of kin in Galloway, hes used to take Caupes; and whereas
our Sovereign Lord, and his three Estates, know no sufficient
reason for this exaction: Therefore all persons maiming
to exact and receive Caupes hes been warned to come to the Pat'liament, and there show what right they have to receive the same.
"And now persons making the said claim being oft..timee

called, and not compearing, and none having compeared or shown
any right, title, or deed by which they claim the same:-"Therefore our Sovereign Lord, willing to stop all such abuses
and extortions on his pe<?ple, for which there is no reasonable
cause, has ordained that the taking of Caupel be given over in
time to come: no
to take them of the King's lieges under
pain, to be punished as for riefe.,,·l
.A. Caupe, or Caulpe, was an exaction of the same nature as a

man

Heregelt, or Grassum, generally consisting of the best horse, ox,
or cow, the retainer had in his possession, taken by his superior
for general maintenance and protection, in addition to certain
other dues paid on successions and renewings of leases. This
feudal tax is thus explained by an old authol' : "04..-pretended benevolences of horses, cattle, or the like, BCCD8tomed
to be wrested from the poor by the landlords in Carrick and
Galloway."
The Galloway barons made no attempt to defend their right
to these Caupes at the bar of Parliament, and seemingly allowed
I

Act J __ IV., par. 2, c. 18.
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judgment to go against themselves by default. They had not.
however. the slightest intention, as will be presently seen, of
foregoing their pretensions, any statute to the contrary notwithstanding.
On the 3d of July, the Sher:i.ft"s nephew, "Patrick Wausa
(Vau), Sir .Alexander Stewart of Garlies, John Y'Dowall, and
their complices," were brought into Court, charged with the
wrangous occupation and manuring the lands of Kittisdale and
Ardborg, in the Sheriffdom of Galloway. belonging to Sir (the
Reverend) William Knollis; also for" withhalding the house of
the same, and for the wrangous distronbling of him therintill!" It
was proved that the parson was aggrieved. and Sir .Alexander
and his friends were ordered "to devoid and red the lands, the
same to be bruicked and manured by the same Sir William.JJ
The reverend gentleman was also given to the 13th of October
to ascertain the costs and scaith he had sustained by being kept
out of his house. and having lost a crop, for which the defenders were to indemnify him.
In 1490, Y'Kie of Yertoun-Y'Kie laid a complaint against
the Sheriff of having made a raid on his property; but the Records
of Council state:"Before the Lords of Council compeirit Quintine Agnew,
Sherift' of Wigtown, and protested that because John Y'Kie of
Yertoun gart summoned him at his instance for the spuilzie of
seven kye out of the lands of Yertoun, with their profits, as was
alledged, and as is containit in the summons, and would not compeir- to follow him, that therefore the Council decree accordingly."
The Lords of Council immediately acquitted the Sheri1t
In the spring of 1491, the Sherift' was ordered to issue a proclamation for a grand gathering of all men capable of bearing
anna, at midsummer; accompanied with minute details relative
to the accoutrements of the various ranks of lieges.
Every gentleman having ten pound worth of land was to be
sufticiently "harnessed and enarmed with basnet, sellat, quhite
hat, gorget or pessane, haill1eg-harness. sword, spear, and dagger ;
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gentlemen having less extent of land, or unlanded, to be armed
at their gadlie power at the discretion of the Sherift:... .A:ay
honest persons that wished it, might, at the discretion of the
~ be equipped as men-et-arms; "and all other yeomen of
the realm between sixty and sixteen shall have suftlcient bows
and achieves, sword, buckler. knife, spear, or a good axe, instead of
a bow • • • and after the faculty of his lands and goods," every
man was to be .. furnished and harnessed in his body with white
bameaa, brigantines, or good jaiks, with splentes and grooves of
plate; and well-horsed, according to his lands and goods, at the
discretion of the Sherift:"
P&l'liament was again called upon to grapple with the inveterate attachment of the commonalty to foot-ball, and reenacted that .. in no place of the realm there be used foot-ball or
golfe, and other sik unprofitable sporta." Under this sweeping
Jaw the Sheri1f might even, if he pleased, cry down so classical
a diversion as " wup the Bullocks," an old Galloway game, something like the Engliah leap-frog, but played more roughly, in
which "that bullock," says a native author... was considered the
most famous of the herd, who, by heaving up his rump smartest
as the leaper was going over, could lauuch him on his nose and
draw blood I" 1
This was at his discretion I But it was his bounden duty to
ascert8.in that bow-m&l'u were set up ,in each parish, under' a
penalty of forty shi11ings; each parish to be fined anew. each y8&1'
that the boW-m&l'ks were not standing, and in which shooting
was not regularly practised.
The Sheriff had now very largely extended his estates. In a
decree of the wrd Auditors, dated 1491, "theIands of Lochnaw,
lIanlaugh, Clanery. the A.ird, Culhorn, the Boreland of Soulseat,
Glencaple, Carnerzan, and Dunragi~ in the parishes of Kirkcolm.
Leswalt, Inch, and Glenluce," are all enumerated as parts of .. the
property of the Sheriff of Wigtown, and Marian Agnew. his

spouse."
In 1489, james IV. founded a Chapel Royal at Stirling. and
1
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annexed it to the Bishopric of Galloway. This added considerable importance to the see, which was afterwards designated
"Candidm Casm et Capellie Regite, Strivelingencia." The see was
the oldest in Scotland; and from the celebrity of the shrine of
St. Ninian, its holder ranked first among the bishops, and next
after the archbishopa.1
. The first bishop that held this new chaplaincy. was George
Vaux, the Sheriff's brother-in-law; who, as royal dean, obtained
much influence over the king, .. moving him first to true penitence"
for his share in his father's death; and at last inducing him to
wear a heavy iron belt as a penance, which the .. king wore daily
about him, and eOOt it every year certane unC88 weight."s
George Vaux, the Bishop, unduly elated at this visible result of his influence, seems to have thought that the Sherifi' of
Galloway might also be entbralled in the iron fetters of the
Church; and pitting the ecclesiastical against the civil authority.
he deliberately commenced a system of interference in t~
adminstration of justice within his diocese.
Quentin Agnew had however less superstitious veneration for
the Church than his royal master, and vigorously resisted any
infringment of his rights. McDowall of Gartbland was then a
sherift'-depute ; and, apparently to add to the prestige of the office,
he appointed Sir .Alexander McCulloch of Myrton another of
his deputes-a very powerful baron, two of whose daughters,
Katherine and .Agnes, were married to Patrick and Fergus'
MCDowell respectively, the Lairds of :wg&n and Freuch.4 Sir
1 The coat armorial belonging to the See of Galloway i.e Argent, St. Ninian
standing fall-faced, proper, clothed with a pontifical robe pnrpnre, on hie head
a mitre, and in his dexter hand a ClOBier or .-8po1wJood.
I Pitscottie.
• Fergus was, properly speaking, 7/fJfJIII9 Laird of J'rench; he predeceued his
father, Gilbert Jr[,DowaU, lea'ring a son Gilbert (by Agnes M'Culloc:h), who me,eeeded hie grandfather.
, On the 11th July U9', Sir Alexand1!r l['Culloch, aherift'-depute of Wigtown,
Illed Patrick l['Dowall of Logan for infeftment for hie aiater, into locality Jands,
for her dower. The Lorda of Council ordered letters to be written to Patrick, deairing him to give in couJnnc feRment to Katherine l['Culloeh, his IIp01UIe, two
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Alexander had e%ercised his functions but a very short time,
hebe he found himself in collision with the bishop.
As aheritJ'~epute, he pronounced a deCreet, in a regularly-eonstituted court, against Mitchell M'BriaIe, ordering his lands and
goods to be distrained, for ten pounds owed by the estate.
M'Briare appealed to the bishop, who encouraged a reference
in mch matters to himself, and immediately forbade the Sheriff's
officers to tonch M'Briare's goods.
Sir .Alexander M'Culloch, resenting this interference, accompanied his officers in person, and ordered them to do their duty ;
the bishop on his part th!eatening them with excommunication
if they did so. Sore 88 was this trial to the nerves of these
humble officials, they obeyed the Sheriff in preference to the
prelate.
Whereupon, Bishop Vaux solemnly cursed Sir
Alexander M"Culloch, knycht of Mertonn; he cursed the sheriffc1erk; he cnrsed the sergeants, and other officers whomsoever;
he cursed them all "by candle, by book, and by bell 'f' and tben,
committing the CUl'8e8 to writing, he caused letters of cursing to
be served on all the patties.
.. Never WB8 heard nch a terrible CU1'll8 ,
But what gave riae.
To no Uttle arpriIe,-;
Bobody _811 one penny the WOllle '"

Sir Alexander M<Culloch communicated with his principal.
Quentin Agnew W88 every way inclined to support the dignity
of his own office. Spiritual thunder fell somewhat Hat against
the Castle of Lochnaw, whose owner did not care over much for
the letters of the Lords Auditors themselves, and not one farthing
for letters from a bishop; only excepting, in so far 88 he looked
upon the raising of these letters against his deputes 88 an insult.
He therefore instantly rode into Edinburgh, and laid the case in
penon before the Lords of the Council; and with so much effect,
that a summons W88 issued forthwith against the bishop, to
appear and defend bimae]f against a charge of "opposing the
merka' worth of land of old extent, orthe landa of AuehneM... betwixt this and the
ad 01 October next to come."
.

\
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king's authority in WigtoWDBhire, in the person of the ~ in
the execution of his office." The humbled prelate found himself
compelled to appear; and after the caae W88 carefully investigated,
the Lords of the Council, having heard both parties, administered
a severe reprimand to the creat-fallen bishop; and made a special
entry in the books of Court, to the effect
.. That the King's Highness is greatly injured in the leading
of the said process against his officers, and in the execution of
their office; and refers the correction and execution thereof to
the King's Highness; and counsels his good grace to provide for
remedy thereintill, that it may be an example to others in time
coming, not to make stop or impediment to the King's ofticers in
the execution of their Office..,1
The whole affair gives us a favourable opinion of the ind.
pendent feeling of the Galloway baronage; of whom the SheriJr
and his depute may be taken 88 a fair sample; showing that the
people amongst whom had sprung up the Lollarda of Kyle were
less strongly imbued than many more civilized persons in Sootland, with the degrading superstitions of the times.
The tax-gatherer, a man more dreaded than the bishop I seems
to have had his difficulties in these days in Galloway. In the
same year, the treasurer, W~ Lord of Saint John's, summoned
the Sheriff for arrears in payments, not only of his own, but for
those of many of his neighbours, for whom "the said Quintane
became pledge to the said Lord."
Which sums the Sheriff of Galloway 1'88 ordered to pay
forthwith.II .An old unsettled score was also exhibited against
himself, amOlUlting to nineteen pounds twelve shillings, "of the
rest of the first tax granted for our Sovereign Lord's marriage."
In answer to this summons, the said Sheriff was ofttimes
1 Act. nom. Con. "The Lorda, upon heariDg both putiea, thought fit to
refer the heinous misconduct or the bishop to the paniahment of the king ~
88 an exampleto other&. n_oClkdoRica.
I "Owed to the Lord Theaurer by the Sherift' of Galloway, £19 : 6 : 8;" aJao
by three of the H'Cullocha, ten pound each; and by Patrick Black, ten pounds;
by Andrew Lauchlan8lOn, ten pound&, "for the quhilk the Sherift' became pledge.·'
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called, and Dot compearing, the Council ordained" that letfiers be
written to distress the said Quintene's lands and goods therefore."
The Sheriffs lady became alarmed at this crisis, and with
commendable activity appears to have ridden iJ.lto Edinburgh
~ to avert a visit from the bailift's.
The success of her
mission appears from this entry in the books of court : • In presence of the !Drd Auditors, Marion Wauss, spouse of
Qnintene Agnew, and Master James Henderson, Procurator for
Qnintene Agnew, permitted to delay all execution of any decreit.
gil aAg happit to be gifJfJl&." This was taking time by the forelock•
.Another entry in the same books illustrates the statute
"Ot4t aU lJa'l'O'fUl 1wlding i. tMe.f 0/ (h,e 1Wng l&aw" proptJf' II4l
oj tw'III8:" One of the Mures had sued the Sheriff as heir to his
father for a debt. The!Drds of Council had the late Sherift"s
seal produced before them, and finding it 1fU,.IJic'itmt, deliver" that
Quintene Agnew, Sheriff of Wigtown, son and heir of umquhile
Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of Wigtown, shall pay to Rankine Mure
the sum of fifteen pounds, owed to the said Rankine by the
said Andrew's obligation, ~ AU leal, shown and produced
befoIe the !Drds."
In 1494, the Sheriff was himself attacked by an armed band
or neighbours, amongst whom was the young laird of Myrtoun,
lOll of his own depute.
The raid was a purely wanton one, for
the young men's "grait solace and divertisement j" but when
arraigned for the offence, they coolly pleaded that they, forsooth,
'WeJe carrying out the king's will in distmining the Sheriff for
aome of those sums for which he was indebted to the treasury I
These gentlemen had a fine day's I'I1D. in pursuit of their prey,
having swept in their expedition the whole basin between the
Bay of Luce below the hills of Inch, and then galloped along
the shores of IDchryan beyond Kilmorie Chapel, gathering
additional booty on the lands bordering Loch Connel
The affair was thus adjudicated upon in the Superior Courts,
to which the Sheriff had appealed : • The !Drd Auditors decree that Simon MCCulloch, Neil
Neilson of Craigcaffie; Alexander Campbell of Auchness j
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Uchtred M'Dowall of Daheagle; Uchtled Irl'l>owall of Mindork; and Fergus M'Dowall, son of the said Uchtl"ed M'Dowall
of Daheagle, shall restore and deliver to ~tene Agnew, and
Marion WaU88, his spouse"Twenty-four kye, with their calft's, price of the piece
two marks.
"Two hundred and twenty sheep, price of the piece four
shillings.
"Eight oxen, price of the piece thirty shillings.
"Three horseswhich goods W8Ie spulzied and taken by the said persons out
of the lands of the said Quintene and his spo118e; that is to say,
out of the lands of Locbnaw, Marslaugh, Clendrie, the .Airel,
Culhome, Glenhapple, Carnarzan, D\1Dl"aggi.t, and the Boreland
of Soulseat, as was sufficiently proved before the Lords.
"The quhilk goods were alledged to have been taken by the
said Simon and his complices, by virtue of our Sovereign lmd's
letters; the wbilk letters being seen and understood by the
Lords, were declared to be unorderly execut.
"Further, the Lords ordain that letters be written to diatress
the said persons, their Janda and goods, for forty pounds (over
and above the value of the goods spuilziet), for the said Quintene's
costs, damages, and scaith sustained by him and his spouse,
through the wanting of the said goods: as also for forty shillings
for the expenses of the witnesses who deponed in his matter:'l
Thus the culprits suffered severely in pocket; for their frolic.
.At the same date, we have an instance of a widow suing as
a" Tercer ;" that is to say, claiming a right to a third part of her
late husband's income as her dower.
" 1 Dec. 1494-Dame Euphemia Graham (mother-in-law 01
the Sheriff), the spouse of U mquhile Sir William StewaIt of
DaIswinton (and Garlais), took up the summons raised by her
upon Alexander Stewart of Garleis, lmyght, for the uptake of
the tarmes and profits of the third part of the baronies of Garleie,
GlassertouD, and certain others."
1
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This right appeaJ8 then to have· rested upon custom; but
in 1503, an Act of Parliament formally decreed that l .. the relict
shall be terced, and broik her terce," if her marriage was not
challeDged in her husband's life.
A curious act was passed in 1494, .. that all barons and free.holders of substance should put their eldest SODS to the schools.
when they are from six to nine years of age, and that they
:remain at the grammar schools till they are perfect in Latin ;
after that, that they remain three years at the schools of art and
j1ll'8, 80 that they may understand the laWs.
.. So that they that are sherift'8 may have knowledge to· do
justice, that the poor people should have no need to seek our
Sovereign Lord's principal auditor for every small injury."l
The Sheriff had frequent opportunities of paying his personal
respects to his sovereign, as almost yearly James IV. presented
himself at the shrine of St. Ninian at Whithom. At times he
passed incognito, whilst at others he was attended by numerous
retinues, and frankly accepted the hospitality of sueh of the
ba:roDS as lived near his line of route.
.
In a recorded case, adjudged before the Sheriff in 1495, we
have the specified values of certain ordinary articles of household furnishing:
.. Henry Mundwell, burgess of Wigtown, and Janet Buyt, his
spouse, summoned Rankin Mure, Alan.M'Cle1lan, and others, for
the wrongous occupation and withholding .of their lands and tenements in Wigtown, ~d the detention of the undermentioned goods:
.. A buin IUId ewer
A cheat •

A pot
201.
.A. pewter plate
2..
.Ane irn cruk (an iron crook) Sa.
A bruen chandelier .
Sa.

lOa.
Sa.

Apm .
Two coda (pUl0Wll)
Two treats and two forms

Sa.
4a.
4a.

The Lords of the Council, having heard the case, refer the
matter to the Sheriff, desiring him or his depute to take proof
thereof before himself, previously warning both parties; and,
in so far as it is proved, to make the accused parties pay."
II

I

Acts Par.
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In 14:97 the Sherift', being pl'08trated by severe illness-his
being then from hom&-became anxious that legal guardians should be appointed to take charge of his affairs during his
BOn'S abseDce. The king accordingly granted a precept OD the
8th of January 1498, conferring the office of curatory OD his
brother-in-law Robert Ahannay of Sorby. and his cousin Nevin
Agnew, BOD of William Agnew of Croach, his brother, to hold
good until his IeCOvery or death,"quaintly expressed in the old
Scotch • gude ay and quhill God provides of his hele or
ded."l
The latter alternative BOOD ensued-the ravages of disease
were in these days rarely mitigated by the skill. of the, physicians. The third Sherllf died in the prime of life, leavingbesides his heir-Michael, a church dignitary and master of arts,
which, in these days, carried with it the honorary address of
co
upon all occasions.
BOD

Master:

I

Privy Seal Register; lib. i. t (OL 68.

CHAPTER XII.

Quhat ,touth, quhat reif, quhat murder end miBchence J
That DODe duret ryde, but iDto feir of weir,
Jok Uponland, that tyme, did mie hie meir.

LnmlJA.T.
(l'0De dared ride oat except in warlike array. John Couatrymaa _
likely to have hie mare etolen.)

tIaeIl

BY a special warrant from the king under the great seal,
Uchtred M'Dowall of Gartbland,l young Patrick Agnew's couiD.
had given him investiture, with all the feudal forms, of the
Sberift'ship of Wigtown, the Constabnlaty of LochDaw, and the
possession of the lands attached to i~ ten years bef~re his
father's death in 148S-Patrick being then under age; and by
a separate mandate he gave him sasine of the bailliary of Leswaltthe right to the exercise of these offices, and the administrations
of the estates, being reserved to Qnintin Agnew, his father,
during his lifetime, and a third part of the revenues reserved for
life to his lady, Marion, for her dower.
These settlements are embodied in a charter signed and
sealed at the .. Manor Place of Lochnaw, at a quarter of an hour
past twelve of the clock on the 26th of April"
In the royal mandate Garthland is designed" Nobilis Vir;"
and the witnesses are-John M'Dowall, James M'Dowall, Nevin
Agnew, William Agnew, E1izeu Gordon, and Sir Finlay M'Bride,
chaplain.
This system of resignation of properties into the king's
1 Crawford', lIS. hietory of the Garthlande ie confaeed at thie date; it
mabe thie Uchtred grandeon to Uchtred, the 8eCODd Sherift", brother, and IOD
of a .. Thomu ;" which we believe to be a mietake, and that he wae eM 111ft of

thie Uchtnd.
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hands, with a view to receiving charters of renewal to the eldest
SOD, was the f'ashion of the times, for ensuring a lineal suocession.
Very shortly after his succession, the young Sherift' married
Katherine, daughter of Sir Robert Gordon of Loohinvar, by
Marion, daughter and heiress of John Accarson of Rusco.
Tradition gives an amusing origin of the name C?f Gordon.
In the reign of .Alexander IlL the ancestor of their house
was simply known as.Adam de Loohinvar. In his days Galloway was ravaged by a wild boar, which had done so much
damage, and had killed so many of its pursuers, that at last the
king promised a rich tract of land near Kirkcudbright to any
one who would destroy this formidable brute.
r Thereupon A~am de Lochinvar sought out the said boar, a.p.d
'after a hard struggle, was fortunate enough to kill him; but
being fairly wearied out by his exertions, he sank down exhausted
beside the carcass and fell asleep.
As he slept, a neighbouring laird, named Maxwell, passed by,
and seeing at a glance how matters stood, he cut off the boats
head and made away with the prize.
No sooner had Adam awoke, than he discovered, of course,
the unworthy trick which had been played, but-careful man
that he was-before he had settled down to his nap, he had cut
out the monster's tongue and secured it in his pouch. . He felt
t.hat he had no time to lose; so hunying home he mounted his
1leetest horse, and rode so fast to the capital that Maxwell, on
his nefarious errand, had only anticipated him by an hour•
.Already. however, Maxwell had obtained an audience of the
king; the boar's head lay before him, and he was confidently
claiming the broad acres as his reward. It was at this moment
that Loohinvar rushed into the royal presence and claimed a
hearing. The king listened patiently while each gave the other
the lie direct. "Maxwell has shown us the head," said the
monarch, " how then can you ask us to believe you 7"
«Sire," rejoined J..ochinvar, "a part only of the head is
there."
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.. He lies again," cried Maxwell; "you, sire, can judge
he is to be believed."
Adam 8\VUDg round his leathern pouch. He produced a
tongue, and triumphantly exclaimed, as the false baron turned
deadly pale," Unless that tongue fits into its own socket, let me
be branded as a liar."
The jaws were forced open-no tongue lay between those
terrible tnsks-truth asserted her power-a few moments later
and the trembling Maxwell was led forth a prisoner, and his own
lands were added bY,the king to those which had been 80 gallantly earned by the man he had endeavoured to supplant.
" What is your name 7" said the monarch, interested in the
young hunter.
" Sire, I am called Adam of Lochinvar."
" And how came you to slay this boar t"
" .As he turned upon me furiously, sire, I 'ran my sword into
his open mouth, and gored him down."
"You have this day, won yoursell lands and a name," responded .Alexander; "kneel!" The youth knelt, and the king,
striking him with his sword, cried, " Rise up, Sir Adam de ~
donn; go and enjoy your properties, and take for the future a
boar's head as your achievement."
De Goredoun returned a man of mark. The lands which he
acquired by royal grant, lying between the Tarft' and Dee, still
bear the name of Tongland; and three boars' heads have ever
since been carried by his ,descendants, of whom the senior branch
am the Gordons of I.ochinya.r.
(Yet, notwithstanding this pretty tale, it is generally believed
that the Gordons came from Normandy, where there is a manor
of the name; and that a scion of that house, Bertrand de GordoDD, was the archer who killed Richard L at the siege of Ohalos.)
Isabel Gordon, a sister of the Sheriff's bride, soon after wedded
the laird of French; and another Isabel Gordon, their aunt, a
daughter of Sir John Gordon of Lochinval', had some time previously married the Sheriff's relative, U chtred M'Dowall, Laird .
of Garthland.
w~

\
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Of Sir John Gordon it is told, that being anxious to have
more retainers to swell his baronial muster-rolls, he made proclamation that any of his uame who chose to take service under
him should have a piece of ground, and a boll of meal yearly;
before long numbers responded to the call, nor was any likelylooking man questioned too closely as to his descent.. Hence
a proverbial expression in Gallaway, still sometimes used when
a man's pretensions to pedigree are not fully credited, " Ye're but
.. bou-o'-meal Gordon I"
.After the wedding festivities, the Sherifi' conducted his bride
to Wchnaw; she probably sitting behind her h118band. on ..
pillion, her arm lovingly encircling his waist. And now let it
not for a moment be supposed that we are treating our ancestors
with any disrespect in picturing them in such homely guise, as
we bave it on record that even the king, James IV., when entering
the Scottish capital with unusual pomp, rode on horseback with
his queen behind him. !
In studying the records of Galloway society it is curi0118 to
observe the vari0118 phases which the generallawl888l1e88 of the
period assumed.
Up to the death of the second Sheriff, in 1484, "the wrong0118 occupation and manuring of land .. was a prominent subject
of complaint.. But though this occupation was carried out with
a high hand, yet there was generally ~me extenuation pleaded
as to agreement. or rights misunderstood j there was little actual
personal violence, and the wrong done was easily atoned for by
a fine in lieu of rent.
During the time of the third Sheriff, cattle-etealing on a large
scale became the fashionable vice, and of this we have given
many examples; but it is to be observed that even in these cases
extreme violeDce is seldom charged, and 108& of life very :r&l'8ly
recorded.
But after the succession of the fourth Sherifi' we find crime
assuming a far more serious aspect. Raids increased in frequency, and were more recklessly cOnducted, and were COBS&quently met by organized resistance. The skirmishes thus
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plOvoked frequently ended in 1088 of life, and deadly feuds were
thence engendered.
The commencement of the mteenth century 'W8IJ, iD Galloway, a period of unusual violence. Neighbour turned' out agaiDIt
neighbour, besieging each other's castles, which, if stormed suooesafu1ly, were sacked. The criminal trials and domestic records
of the period tell tales of rapine and of bloodshed little abort of
civil war.
In 1489, Sir Alexander MCCulloch of Myrtoun had a deadly
feud with the Adairs; he assembled his retainers, and wu
joined by a strong party of M'Kies (probably from 14yrt.oUDMCKie, and Larg), and advancing on the hostile district, by the
way he induced M'DowaU of GarWand to assist him. Their
united forces then invested the Castle of Dunsby. This, from
its situation, was easily defended, three faces being almost inaccessible ; but MCCulloch was able to starve out his opponent, and
Adair was obliged to capitulau" withdrawing with his family
and retainers, and giving up his castle to the besiegers.
The allies thoroughly gutted the house of all available
articles; and collecting together what could not be carried off,
having done aU the damage that they could, they set the pile on
ftames.
The M'Kies now ratumed home with their share of the
plunder; but Sir Alexander M'Culloch, having got his hand in
for mischief, induced the Laird of GarthIand to accompany him
to Ardwe1l, where they attacked another MCCulloch, his relative
and clansman, drove him from his own ho1l88, which filey
gutted and plundered, and then bumed it to the ground.1
These audacious proceedings occaaioned general alarm; all
the parties concemed in them were declared .. rebel," and put to
the hom; and the Sheriff was so generally supported by public
opinion, that, little as authority was then respected in WigtownI There ia a little di.lB.eulty in following the doingB of the K'Culloche, owm,
to their ~g another Ardwell in the Stewartry. The property of Ardwe1lld·
joining xm_ belonged to them _ , and preriOQl to U98 there _
to have
heeD a pIIIOe or _or·bOUle of Ardwell of which no tIMe now ia to be fOllDd.

\
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shire, the' Iai.rds of Myrtonn and Gartbland found themselves
obliged to make their submission. Through the mediation of
friendS the matter was arranged, and, the claims of the outraged
Adairs being satisfied, the king, in (1499) the following year,
granted a " remission" to Sir .Alexander M'Culloch and twentyot1wrB for the "burning and hereship of Dunskey." The
laird of Myrtoun also received a remission" for the burning and
rei1ing of ArdweIl. in company with the laird of Garthland.,,1
The M'Kies 1Ied from justice; probably they found it difficult to raise money sufficient to pay their share of the damage;
and hence it was not till 1503 that Duncan M'Kie received his
remission, for "burning the house and place of Dunskey, and
ieif of certain 'goods' therein." Whilst three more of the same
family. having lurked as fugitives for at least twelve years, in
1510 "were allowed to satisfy the parties,., and produced a
respite, the laird of Lochinvar becomiDg surety.1 Having thus
received some reparation for the wrong done him, William or
Ninian Adair restored Dunskey in a style of architecture highly
creditable to his taste, being a decided improvement on that of
the neighbouring castles"
As to AMwell, the 1088 fell heavier upon the possessor; the
former laird had been killed in the previous year in a midnight
attack, and'the son was unable or indisposed to restore the old
house. The M'Culloch&, who were a powerful clan, seem. to
have been divided among themselves, for the burning of AMwell
was perpetrated by the head of the house. and the other outrage
is recorded in the shape of " a respite granted. to Patrick M'Cullocb (in 149'7) for the murder and slaughter of Archibald M'Culloch of Ardwell, committed under silence of night ;"1 whence
it would seem that the culprit in this case also was a kinsman.

_fie

Pitcairn'. Orimiw TriIlU.
Oroee saya, "There are lOme remains of ornament which show it WII once a
handsome building, but relations I I to the great antiquity of a caatle here must
refer to lOme former caatle on the same BPOt. From the present building it is evidently apparent that it is not older than the middle of the sixteenth century."
Groee WII nearly right in his coujeetlU'eB, evidently made in entire ignorance of
the events nsnated above.
1

I
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Compared with" these daring atrocities, an act of simple
theft (or stoutb, as our ancestors termed it), unaccompanied
by bloodshed, assumes the air of a very venial crime; and we
are inclined to smile when we read of John Dunbar, son and
heir of the Laird of Mochrum, being arraigned along with his
thIee servants (William Fleming, James M'Culloch, and John
Core) for having taken away forty-three pounds in gold and
silver, a silver seal, and Ie otMr small gAr" belonging to the reverend father in God, George, Bishop of Galloway.
This prelate was none other than our old friend George
Va~ and no doubt he II cursed " the thieves with a right good
will, though he probably found the Sherift"s assistance more
eft'ective than ecclesiastical thunders in bringing the young Laird
of Mocbrum to submission.
The father of the culpri~ Sir John Dunbar of Mochrum,
obtained a grant from the king in 1502 of" the office of Steward
of Kirkcudbrigh~ with the keeping of Threave Castle for nine
years, together with the fishings in the Dee"-for all which he
engaged to pay the king a hundred pounds yearly: (a strange
jumble this of judicial offices, with a sporting lease).
The following year Sir John Dunbar was killed by .Alexander
Gordon (afterwards Sir .Alexander) of Lochinvar, and was suoceeded in his estates and offices by his son, whose feats have
been just mentioned.
A deadly feud naturally arose betwixt the families of Gordon
and Dunbar; the only action taken in which by the crown was
the granting a charter of exemption to Sir .Alexander Gordon for
II bjrnseJ.( friends, tenants, and part-takers," from the jurisdiction
of Dunbar the Steward, and any of his deputes or officers, as the
.. discord and unkindness" harboured between the two parties rendered neither of them" competent judges in an action concerning
the other."
We cannot be surprised that the young Sheriff, bred up amid
such lawless scenes, should have viewed his social obligations in
a very di.ft'erent light from that by which he would be judged
in the nineteenth century.

\
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In 1503 he received epecial inatrnctiODS II to holding
a Weaponschawing-the Sherift'a throughout Scotland being
commanded to order a parade of all the lieges capable of bearing
arms within their respective shelift'doms on Thursday in Whit-

sunday week.
A protective .Act to agriculturists WBI passed at the same
time, enacting that .. no ahelift' or officer should distrain OXeD,
horses, or other goods pertaining to the plough, or the tillage of
the soil"
Increasing uneasineaa continued to be felt at the rapid disappeamnce of the native forest; and a statute seta forth that
the II wood of Scotland is utterly destroyed;" that therefore every
man who cuts or sella green wood or burns heather after the
month of March shall be fined five pounds; and it is further
II statute and ordained that every lord and laird make them parka
with deer, atanka, cunninga.res, dowcottea, orchards, hedges, and
plant at leaIt one acre 0/ 'IIJOOIl."
The last clause in this otherwise magnificent decree may be
taken as an example of that style of composition yclept bathos.
In 1504, James IV. granted a charter to Sir .Alexander
MA()ulloch, erecting Mertoun into a burgh of barony in his
favour, and specially setting forth that he gave it in consideration
of the hospitality he received from the knight of Mertounon the
occasions of his passing to and fro on pilgrimage to Whithorn.1
In the old tower of Mertoun a room (now used as a pigeonhouse) is still pointed out as the" King's Ohalmer."
The Earl of Derby at this time was lord, or rather king, of
Man; and this potentate imprudently led his subjects on a raid
into Galloway, and plundered the lands of the M'Cullochs about
Ardwell and Oardone88.
The chief of the house, called traditionally Outler (which, we
1 Patrick )l'Dowall of Lopn. brother-in-law to Sir Al8D1lder JrI'Calloch.
obtained a charter in 160'. aetting forth that all the ancient chartera of the
family were destroyed by the burning of the Cutle of BalzeUand, and that the
aaid Patrick and his pred_ had held thelanda of Lopn beyond all memory

orllWl.
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IU8p8Ct, was a ~ aDd that this was no other than
Sir Alexander), equipped a 1l0tilla, and, ueembling his retam8l'l,
aailed over to the Isle of Man, and repaid the visit with interest,
eazrying oft' everything which was not "too hot or too heavy"
for removaL
He returned again and again, and at last 80 terrified the
Vanxmen that it became a saying amongst them, that at meals
they must eat their meat first, and finish with the 80Up (if
haply they might do 80),80 as at least to make 8UJ'8 of lOmething substantial before they were disturbed by the ubiquitous

M'Culloch.
Whilst their constant prayer, we are told, was-

~'
Il

God keep the h01lll8, and all within,
From Cut M'Culloch, I.1ld from. liD ; "

Or, as it was sometimes rendered,
.. Keep me, my good com, I.1ld my sheep, I.1ld my bullocb,
From Satan, !rom liD, I.1ld those thievish X'Cullochl j"

I

~'

:!

Tradition tells that one night a gray-haired patriarch had just
uttered the above invocation, when an ironical voice responded
from outsideII

"

I.
!

,f

Gudemm I gudeman , ye pray o'er late,
M'Culloch'. ship is at the Yate." ,

In a book published 1653, there is a certificate signed by an
ofticia1 at Peel Oastle, as follows : "Taken by Oollard M'Culloch and his men, by wrangous
spoliation, twa box beddes, and ayken burdes, a fader bouster,
a cote mailzie, a mete burde, twa ][ystes, five barrels, a gyle fat,
xx. pipes, twa gunys, three bolls of malt, a quem of rosate of vi
stone, certin pates extending to 1 Co (100) loods, viii boll of
thrashit corn, xii. unthraschen, xl. knowtes." (This occurred in
1507.)
The Yate is a landing.place at the north of the Isle of Km.
II Cutler" has only the authority of the rhyme furnished by Train to Sir
Walter Scott. The only authentic form is II 001l4rtl," &8 given above, which is
I

I

evidently a ~ther a clerical error, or John JrJacbariotie, who sip the
paper, did not bow M'Culloch'. DIme. II Knowtee" are black cattle.
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There was another Myrtoun in Wigtownshire, in Penninghame parish, belonging to the M'Kies, hence usually called
Myrtoun-M'Kie, and at a later date Myrtoun-Agnew. At a
grand Justice Aha held at DUIDfioies in August 1504, Patrick
Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway, on the one part; and John M'Kie of
MyrtouD, and his son David, on the other part-entered. into
mutual recognizances to keep the peace towards one another,
before Andrew, lDrd Gray, the Chief-Justice. John Murray of
Cockpule (now represented by the Earl of Mansfield). became
security for the Sheriff, and Thomas Kirkpatrick of Closebumwhose blood is said to flow in the veins of the Empress of the
French-was cautioner for the M'Kies.

CHAPTER XIII.
TUB COURT AT WBITHORN.

'l'hen cam in DImbat' the maker.
On all the lure there .... DaDe frabr ; I
He hopet like a filler wantoun.
He trippit quhile he 1m his pantoun.
A mirrear daance micht na man lie.
A DAUXOB IN TBJI QUDX"8 CBALuB.

OLD Drammond of Hawthomden narrates, that II the queen
in Il8l' throws of birth being near the last agony of deatp, the
~ overcome with affection and religious vows, taketh a
pilgrimage for her recovery on foot to the shrine of
Ninian
in Galloway."
The devotion of the royal pilgrim was followed by the quean's
entire restoration to health; and the fame of the relics at Whit;.
hom was confirmed, to the convincm, of all gainsayers, if such
there were.1l
In order befittingly to show the royal gratitude, James, with
Margaret his queen, entered Wigtownshire the fo11owing July
with a splendid retinue.
Now was the .time for the wild Scots of Galloway to don
their best attire, and ride forth with all their retainers, but
,. soberwise," to do honour to their king. .As the royal cortege
advanced, from every tower and manor-place of Galloway martial
groups of gaiIy-dressed horsemen in tum presented themselves,

at.

frisky.
Ninian had his chief abode in the C01IDty of Gallony, and built there a
church all of white atone, which 'WlI8 therefore called Candida Caaa ; and to this
day. in the C01IDty 1angaage, Whithemej as you wonld "y, 'a white hoaR.' "I

)[ore
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and swelled the go1p01l8 train. The usually quiet streets of Whit.hom rang with the tramp of horses and the clang of horns, aa
band after band arrived. That the horses were stabled, and that
their gaily-dressed riders found accommodation at all; appears to
us not the least miracle of the many that were Wl'OUght within
these sacred precmct&
Soon the procession was formed for visiting St. Ninian's
shrine. The white canons led the way. chanting in exultant
chorus; Soulseat, doubtless, waa represented here; whilst a sympathising quoir of Black Friars from Wigtown, and of particoloured. Cistertians from Glenluce, assisted in the triumphal
march.
The lairds of Garthland and of Myrtoun 1 aaserted the
privilege of their ancient houses of carrying the host, after whom
came the king in his robes of state, leading the queen by the
hand, radiant in health and gems. Next came the royal household; the Sheriff and his brother lairds followed with religious
gravity, the least superstitious of these lords of the soil acknowledging to a certain feeling of personal satisfaction at the celebrity of their local saint. The wondering throng gazed with
unmixed admiration at the stirring sight. It was a.gala day
indeed. Fair ladies graced the scene apparelled in their gayest
attire, to shine forth amongst whom as became a queen, Margaret had employed seventeen horses, which followed the litter on
which she was borne, loaded solely with necessaries for the
royal toilet. The kings wardrobe was carried by three, though
a fourth horse was requisite to carry his "chapel geir." The
solemn aervices concluded, all was revelry and mirth; and the
barons, having duly assisted to do justice to the feast to which
their good ladies had contributed, were in full humour to conclude the revels with "a daunce in the queen's chalmer: at
1 During the Roman Catholic times, four families claimed the prtrilege of
curying the euc1wiII; in all religious p1"OC8MioDl in Galloway, u beiDg descended
from the indigenous nobility of the province. These were the )l'DowalJa of
Gvthland, the )l'Oalloch8 of lIyrtoun, the )l·Ki. of Lug, and the lI'Cle1JID8
of Bomby.-PltJrfoir.
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which. however, let us hope that the court were not
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tained by many such miahaps as betel the gay Dunbar, with the
record of whose misadventure we have heade4i the chapter.
On their return to Holyrood, the king and queen visited
Glen1uce Abbey, where the king made a donation to the g&l'dener of four shillings. The large garden and orchard, extending
to twelve Scotch acres, was one of the sights of the west of
Scotland. Then passing by Soulseat and Innermessan, they
returned to the capital by way of Ayr.
Both before and after this grand progress, James IV. repaired
frequently to Whit.hom, though never again with the same
magnificence. On one of these occasions, there is an entry in
-the royal accounts : .. To ane Ing1esman and ane woman that were spuibeit
puaant to Quhitheme, be an Inglishman, and ane Soottia man
quhilk were justifeitl zairfor. 14 shilling."
Few attempts have been made to describe the domestic customs and U1e merry-makings of these time& Though crime and
cUaaaters, wars, feuds, and plunderiug raids are chronicled in
abundance; little note has been taken of the triumphs of culinary
skill achieved on festive occasions by the fair mistresses of our
feudal toW'8l'lJ; and this is the more to be regretted, because if
our forefathms were somewhat prone to quarrelling with their
neighbours, they were at 1... as fully alive to the duties of

hospitality.
Authentic accounts of these more ~ble subjects are

meagre in the extreme. An old Norman-French proverb in use
amongat our ancestors thus recommends a division of the domestic day:LmIr a cinq, diDar ~ neal ;
Souper a cinq, coucher ~ JlIIIIf;
Pait nne d'ana DODaDte at neal,'

Though this precept was considered rather rigid in 1506,
I

Exeeuted.

, Bile at 1ft, cIin. at nine j II1p at 1ft, to bed at mne ;
Will make you live ninety YNlB ud nine.
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the hours actually in vogue were but one lateT in each case; at
the commencement of the Sixteenth century the hours fOT dinner
and supper, among the higher classes of society, were ten and
six respectively.
In Galloway, at this date, the dining-rooms were nei~er
lathed nor plastered; and hangings for the waDs were a luxury
confined (and that very exceptionally) to a few of the wealthiest
baroD(J. Rough cupboards stood against the walls of the hall;
the dining-tables consisted of boards supported on tresselsheJice they were very elastic-&nd, as required, were made to
e.coommodate comfortably a number only limited by the size of
the .whole apartment. When the repast was over, free circulation was given by the simple process of lifting a few of the·
leaves off the tressels; and when the party broke up the "tablu
weN clo8ed," as it was expressed, which meant that their c0mponent boards were all ranged against the wall.
On dinner being served, the grand event was announced
by the sound of horns and trumpets. A servant then handed
round a basin, in which each guest washed his hands, another
following with a. towel. Guests then not only walked to their
places in couples, but ate in couples also, two persons being
always served off the same plate (that is to say if they could
get one at all), for plates were sometimes scarce, in which case
thick slices of inferior b~ did duty instead. ~uch slices were
called trenchers; by these the gravy was soaked up; and iIi
primitive times, and at more frugal entertainments, the trenche1'8
themSelves formed a part of the repast; but among the wealthier
classes it soon became the custom to throw these into the alms
baskets, whence they were distributed to the poor.
On gala days a Galloway baron produced viands in very
considerable variety. The beef and mutton were of the very
best; there was veal, lamb,-and not only pork, but wild boar.
His bill of fare also included, besides poultry of all sorts and
game (such as are now common)-swans, sea-guIls, and cranes-which last, being enormously dear, served to mark the liberality
of the entertainer.

I
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MANNERS.

The red-6sche, or salmon, was duly appreciated, although in
1500 a pozpoise was esteemed a. still greater delicacy; and
many Galloway lochs were then famous for producing "great
store of eels," against eating which there was at that time no
prejudice. l3eaides ordinary wheaten bread, on grand occasions
a fancy loa,( called "bread of mane," eweetened, and enriched
with spices, was considered absolutely necessary.
" A hen in the broth with plUIDS in it," was a national dish
which, long before this, had attracted the favourable notice of
English travellers. We know little as to the detail of the second
course; but our fair ancestresses understood well the art of
making jelly from the feet of sheep and oxen.
.As to the dinn~napkins were in general use; though,
except on state occasiona, we may doubt their being scrupulously

cleaD.
The dishes and plates, as well as the spoons and cups, were
almost all of wood. There were steel knives; and forks also,
which were used occasionally in serving the dishes; but these
Jatteto were not used in eating at this time, nor for more than
a centnry later. Even after the a.ccesaion of James VI. to
the EngJjsh CYOWD, eating with forks was considered not merely
an affectation but a monstrous foreign innovation, against which
worthy divines were wont to launch forth invectives, as a daintiness which was a direct insult to providence-the disdaining to
touch with the fingers the meat which had been graciously supplied J1---and as a sin which might entail national judgments.
Glass bottles were in use, and these of very grand proporI Wright's IJomutic J f - . .
In Ben JODlOn', play oC the Dernl iI 1m A.IB, first acted in 1616.

0CC1lJ'8 ~

dUalogne-.. Mem:raft (a speculative adventurer). My project oC the Corb I
Forb I what be they'

SktlgI.

NUT.

The laudable use oC fork.
Brought into CU8tom here as they are in Italy,
To the sparing 0' napkins •

. .

.

• •

• . . 'twill be
A mighty eaver of linen through the kingdom ...

,

• •

.

K
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tioDS, as we often read of bottles holding each a half gallon of
Gascon wine ; 1 but wine-glasses were rare indeed, and up to a
very much later period, at the houses of the smaller Galloway
lairds 01UJ glass had frequently to serve a whole company.
The grand ornament of the table at baronial feasts was the
sal.t-cellar: this varied in material and magnificence according to
the wealth of the owner, and was often the only piece of plate ;
although, in a few of the "best hadding" houses, there was 80m&times to be seen a second silver vessel which was divided into
compartments for holding spices.
, When the last course of the dinner was over, the attendants
again handed round the basin and the towels-a very necessary
process where all had eaten with their fingers; and then the
company sat over their wine and made merry. Minstrels were
frequently introduced at the dessert; !heir presence was an
addition to an entertainment which was highly prized.
These few particulars, authenticated with great care, may
serve to throw a little light on the festivities of our ancestors.
Their feasts were conducted in a style of rude magnificence,
and we may easily realise the doings in then- dining-halls; but
as to the bedroom arrangements incident to their great gatherings, these, we confess, utterly exceed our comprehension I
is ane pair of boasia, gude and f,yne,
They bald ane gaUoun full of'Gaakan wyne.And ala that creill is full of Bum OJ' JU,NlI."-DUXBAlL

1 .. Thair

Lindsay of Pitacottie, in giving the details of a great feast given by the Earl
of Athol in 1628, enumeratN .. all kind of drink, 88 aill, beer, wyne, both whyte
and claret, malvaaie, mllllkadaill, eligant hippocras, and aquavitlll ; fanler, thair
W88 of meattis, wheat bread, maine bread, and ginge (ginger) bread; with
tJeahis bei.ft" and mutton, lamb, veill, and vennison, goose, gryce, capon, cunning,
Cl'BIl, swan, pairtrick, plever, duck, drake, brisael-cock (turkey), and pauniea
(peacocb), black cock and muirfonll • . • all delicat fishes, 88 salmond, trouttia,
pearchea, pykea and mea . . . with confection. and drugs for the w-rt."

CHAPTER XIV.
THB J'OUBTH HEJUmITABY SlIBlUJ'J'.

The Kennedya, wi' a' their power,
J'ra Caaailia to Ardstincher Tower,
lIay rile IIld flock lib acreechiDg crawa
Fra heigha III hougha, fioa hamee III ha's,
An hither come wi' blawiDg crack ;
They'l1 bear anither story back.

IN 1506, Alexander Kennedy transferred his estata in Leswalt
to his elder brother, Sir Alexander Kennedy (their father, ~rd
Kennedy, being still alive). Up to this time the greatest unity
bad existed between the Kennedys and the A.gnews. In a previous generation we have shown Sir Gilbert Kennedy mounting
to accompany his young kinsman, Andrew Agnew, on the 0ccasion of his infeftment into his offices and estates; but, soon after
this, Sir David Kennedy, who styled himself· of Leswalt," took
up his residence at the Lochs of Inch, and a series of misunderstandings arose bet1veen the families. We have now to tell of
Sir David mounting and turning out in warlike guise, not to
support the Sheriff, but to biterfere with the exercise of one of
his jurisdictions.
To understand the nature of the quarrel, it must be ex~
p1ained that the Kennedys held certain lands in Leswalt of the
crown; but that, although these lands were described in their
charters 88 their barony of Leswalt, they extended to but a
moiety of the parish of the same name.
In Leswalt parish, owing to the former possession by the
kings of ~tland of the royal Castle of ~hnaw, there had
existed from time immemorial a regality jurisdiction, including
the larger division of that parish, and probably also a part of the
parish of Kirkcolm. Of this the .Agnews had been for many
generations the heritable baillies. In the year 1508, however,

r
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Sir David Kennedy asserted his right, as owner of the barony of
Leswalt, to hold courts within it at his pleasure. The Sheri1f
disputed his pretensions upon the ground that the so-called
barony of Leswalt was merely the accidental name of eertain
lands, the possession of which in free barony in no way interfered with the regality jurisdiction over the rest of the parish;
and that Sir David's courts, in ~spect of this and his other
estates in the neighbourhood, should be held at his own residence in the Inch. He further insisted, and with every appeal'anee of reason, that the Agnews held the office of ba.illie, with
the sole right of holding courts at I.eswalt, from the king; and
had so held it from the times of David ILl The Agnews, moreover, had extensive estates in the Rhinns, most of which they
held "free blench OJ of the crown, and in right of which they
could in no way be subject to the Cassilis family.
Sir David Kennedy determined that he would hold his courts
at I.eswalt notwithstanding, and pl"OC8eded to put his resolutions
in effect.. This led to many collisions, resulting at last in a .
regular feud between the families of Kennedy and .Agnew, which,
'breaking out more or less violently at intervals, lasted for more
than a century and a ba1£
The Kennedys were by far the more powerful family of the
two ; but partly from the fact that their base of operations in the
Inch was further removed from their principal resources than
was that of their opponents, partly from their clan being much
divided among themselves, and partly also because the Galloway
barons in general sided with their own Sheriffs, the Agnews,
strange to say, almost always had the advantage in several brisk
passages at arms which occurred between them. The frequency
of these encounters may be inferred from the fact that five
battles-royal took place between 1506 and 1513, which were the
subjects of adjudication in the Supreme Courts.
In the first breach of the peace to which the Sheriff was a
party, he seems not to have wished to resort to extremities, as
he is merely described as baving "rode forth in routing with
1

See Petition of Sir Patrick Agnew to King Charles I,t date 1629.

DUD WITH THE KElQJEJ)YS.
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Patrick MUle and othem,- and wamed Lord Kennedy not to
hold his court.

This

C01U88

was perfectly decorous; and we

may presum.e, from there being no fmther cha!ge urged against
him, that he then returned to I.ochnaw. But Patrick MUl8
(probably of the old house of Craiglaw), keeping the party
together, made off across country for Leswalt, came upon Sir
David suddenly 88 he was about to hold his court, forced him
to retire, and appropriated his servants' arms 88 well 88 their
cloaks, 88 the spoils of war'!
Kennedy was not the man to be intimidated by such doings.
Shortly afterwards he publicly announced his intention of holding a baron-court at !awalt; and again the Sheriff warned him
not to do so; this time also he personally led on the party which
opposed the opening of the court..
The SherUt heading a fully-equipped "band of retainers,"
was accompanied by Nevin Agnew of Croach and one of the
A.dairs; and, posting himself in the way, barred Sir David's
passage to the parish church, and a regular fight ensued. The
Sheriii' was successful, and Kennedy was compelled to return.
He thereupon laid the case before the High Court of
J118ticiary, who summoned the Sheriff before them. All the
puties were present, and the SherUt Nevin Agnew, and John
Adair, were arraigned en the charge of having turned out with
"warlike al'Dlll, jakkis and splentes," and "hindering Sir David
Kennedy from coming to Leswalt." The three principals were
fined ten merks each for the assault; but even this was not
enforced upon the spot, 88 the Sheriff was "pennitted to become
surety for the whole!' No decision appears to have been pronounced 88 to the right of Sir David to hold the court.
Xennedy chafed under his former discomfitures; and the
SherUt having done penance for his violence in the shape of his
I Patrick Kura ia charged with .. oppreBBion done to Sir David Kennedy
of Lenalt, knight, in that he came upon the said Sir David whilst he WlI8 prepiling to hold hia court upon hia heritage or Leawalt," .. in warlike manner;"
Uao with the .. hereachip of cloab and other goods from the said Sir DAvid hiB
Ilen'llDtL"-Pitcairn'. CJroJmMuIl Tri4U.

l
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promised ten merks, considered himself absolved upon the old
score, and was ready to open a new account. An occasion soon
occurred. Kennedy again prepared to hold a court; the SheriJf,
rendered somewhat more cautious by his experience of law, kept
in the background, but induced his near relative, Patrick Vaux,
to warn off Sir David. The warning was of course disregarded,
and Sir David came upon the ground; he dismounted, entered
a house, and arranged the preliminaries for constituting a court.
Suddenly Vaux and an armed band galloped up, maltreating
the baron's servants, clearing the court, and. disarming his vassals ;
and again the military cloaks of the invading band were brought
as trophies to Lochnaw.1
For this assault Sir David Kennedy again had the parties
summoned before the Court of Justiciary; but again, though a
verdict was given in his favour, the damages were merely
nominal-the Sheriff again becoming surety for the parties.
Sir David Kennedy now determined to take the law into his
own hands, and summoning all the succour he could command
from amongst his father's dependants in Ayrshire, he, for the
fourth time, dared the Sheriff to prevent his holding his court
in Leswalt.
Patrick Agnew accepted the challenge at once, and well
aware of the superior resources of hia opponent, he sent urgent
messages to his neighbburs to inform them of the fact. His
popularity is well attested by the result. The Laird of Garthland,
with Campbell, the Laird of Corswall, accepted the invitation;
Ninian Adair,S young Laird of Kilhilt (then a suitor for the
1 .. Patrick Vaux and his servants for oppression, coming upon Sir David
Kennedy at the time of his holding his court at Leswalt. ItIm.--8touthreif' of
certain cloaks and other goods from the servants of the eald lainL"-Pitca.irn'.
0rimiIIGl Trial..
I Ninian Adair is styled in the process "Yonng Laird of Creaken."
Cricken
or Creaken was a property of the Adairs in Kirkmaiden, not Car from the Mull
of Galloway. Symaon 8818, I I At a piece of ground called Creechan, about a mile
distant from the kirk, the sheep have aU their teeth very yellow; yea, and their
very akin and wool are yellower than any other sheep in the conntry. and will
easily be known tllough they were mingled with any other Boob of sheep."
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Sherift"s daughter) came gallantly caparisoned and well attended ;

M'Culloch of Killeser joined him; and Murray of Broughton and
Vaux, never disinclined for a passage at arms, sped from the
Machers to join the gathering~
. Quentin Vaux, the Abbot of Soulseat, not only graced the
hospitable boatd of the Sheriff, his relative, with his presence,
but brought a goodly contingent of armed retainers from the
Abbey.
Cheerily

th~

cup went round that night in the crowded

dining-room at Lochnaw, and merrily the band mustered next
morning in the castle-yard-headed by seven as gallant and
gay young lairds as could be found on the Scottish borders; after
them rode their several attendants; and then followed twenty
retainers of the Sherifi' in warlike array, he himself being
attended by his trusty henchman Alexander.
The stirru~p, no doubt, was handed to her guests by the
fair Catherine herself; whilst the Abbot of Soulseat encouraged
the party by his blessing, as they all filed oft' towards the chapel
of St.. John.
At that day the present site of Str&nraer was only marked by

this solitary chapel, a humble vicarage for the curate standing
beside it, whose garden extended along the banks of a small

burn. Towards this stream the party took their way; acroBB
which Sir David Kennedy must needs pass when he iBBued from
his:Webs of Inch on his way to the church of Leswalt.. They had
not long to wait; the Kennedys came gallantly on, and a battle
ensued with some effusion of blood (though without loss of life),
in which the company from Lochnaw were entirely victorious.
.Again the principals were summoned before the High Court
of Justiciary. charged with" forethought oppreBBion to Sir David
Kennedy;" but though the Court held the charge proved, and
Oddly enough. of the other "Kir1t:maiden," now a part of Glaaaerton pariah,

there W88 the same peculiarity recorded. .. In this pariah of Kirkmaiden is a hill
ealled the Pell of Barullion; aDd I have been told, but I give Dot much faith to it,
that the sheep that feed there have commonly yellow teeth lIB if they were
gmll1ed. "-81fT11M11/,.

I
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characterised the breach of peace as "a heinous" one, they considered ten marks to each delinquent a sufficient penalty-the
Sherift' of Wigtown, the I.aiId of Garthland, and Alexander
Gordon of Craiglaw, becoming sureties for the parties.
Sir David Kennedy was certainly not over popular with his
neighbours; for in 1508 a charge was made against .Alexander
Ahannay, brother of the laird of Sorby; Fergus K'Dowall,
young laird of Dalreag1e, and eight others, "for riding forth of
burgh, in routing and oppressing Sir David Kennedy."
A
greater instance of audacity is recorded of Nevin Agnew of
Croach, who, though very much inferior, both in wealth and
following, attacked the great man in a most defiant manner, on
two occasions, as appears by the books of the High Court of
Justiciary; in the one instance, the said "Nevin comes in for
the king's will for breaking his majesty's protection granted. to
Sir David Kennedy; If and in the other, Nevin is permitted to
compound" for oppresion to Sir David Kennedy in carting hay
out of his barn."
Such terms as "protection" and Ie oppression," read rather
strangely as applied to the conduct of this pugnacious little laird
towards the heir of Cassilis, whose power was 80 great that it
was proverbially said.. From Wigtoune to the tonne of Aile,
.And laigh donn by the Craine of Cree,
Ye shall not get a lodging there

Unleaa yo court wi' Konnedie." 1

On the death of Lord Kennedy in 1508, Sir David succeeded
to all the family possessions, and resided principally in Ayrshire; and in 1510 he was created Earl of' Cassilis. Having
now a wider sphere for his energies, he troubled himself no more
about the baron-courts of Leswalt. . He did not, however, quite
I

Sir Walter Scott thus renders it-

.. From Wigtown to tho town of Ayr,
PortpAtrick to the Craives of Cree,
No man need think for to bide there
Unleaa ho t'ourt St. Kennedy."
The one we have given is, we believe, the original version.
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fmgive his old opponent, the S~ and was able to occaaion
him &equant annoyance by encomaging various parties in
humble life to make complaintB against their heritable baillie.
To find causes for these 'W88 a very easy matter. The Sherifi'
was far from immaculate; he dearly loved .. a Caupe," and
was prone also to· demand the fulfilment of baillie-work far
beyond what was authorised by law. Although such exactions
were still sanctioned by custom in Galloway, yet all such abuses
were strictly forbidden by statute, and now the vassalage were
incited by Cassilis to put in legal claims for redress. When
the catalogue of such oppressions was made to extend over a
period of many years, a most formidable list of accusations stood
against the chief magistrate of the county.
One striDg of complaints ran thus :-- For oppression done
to Thomas M'Dowall, Boger M'Cl'OOhat, James Kennedy, and
lfariota McJ{ewen (and sixteen other persons), by the Sherifi' of
Galloway, in plundering tBem of a swine yearly, in the years
1504, 1505, 1506, 1507, and 1508." Here were Caupes I
Also, during all the same years, obliging all the same parties
• to plough and harrow his lands, thereby oppressing them.If This
was be.illie-work.
Further, for calJlring all the same persons constantly during
the aame time to build him "loW-d,yku fI1it1I, tMi.r 0IIm pea.tB I"
The Sberift' did not deny the truth of any of the charges,
which were evidently not considered heinous by the Court; his
simple offer to compound with the parties 'W88 at once agreed to,
aud his kinsman, Sir .Alexander Gordon, became his surety. On
another occaaion, on a very similar charge, he had to compound
for • oppression done to Thomas Kennedy in forcibly taking a
YOUDg riding-horse from him" (a Caupe again); and for striking
the said Thomas, who objected I At the same time, he seems to
have admitted a charge of "oppression done to Thomas MCWilliam
in harrying from him ten bolls of barley; II and again he 'W88
permitted • to compound." His proficiency in warlike pastimes,
such 88 became a Galloway baron, is amply evidenced by many
entries in the boob of Court; amongst which are such charges
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as "being art and part of the stouthreif of four cows from
Thomas Cunningham in Carrick;" and "of the hereschip of a
jument from John M'Rorat in the Forest of Buchan;" for
which, as for all his other delinquencies, he was simply " pel"mitted to compound."
Heinous as these charges sound to modern ea.rs-and more
especially when made against a sherift'-it is observable, as an
illustration of the manners of the times, that they were in no
way considered derogatory to the character of a gentleman, and
that they were treated as venial even by the High Court of
Justiciary•
.As to the case in the Forest of Buchan, this seems not to
have been merely a rollicking, moss-trooping frolic, but a raid
deliberately conducted in defiance of his powerful neighbour
Lord Kennedy.
This forest then occupied an immense area., 'including large
tracts in the parishes of Straiton, "Dalmellington, Carsphaim,
Miuniga1f, and New Galloway.
From Inch Doon it extended by Carsphairn and Inch Dee to
Inch Trool, and thence to the Water of Cree.
The following modern farms were A.D. 1500 all included in
the forest :-The farm of .Buchan (the house of which stands on
Loch Trool), of 9999 acres in extent; the shepherds call it the
.. four nines." There were also Portmark, Arrow, lamloch, Lochhead, the Star, Shalloch 0' Minnoch, Tarfessoch, Palgowan,
Stroan, Dungeon of Buchan, Glenhead, Garrary, Cast1emaddy,.
the Bush, the Cowering Lane, Poomaddy, and others, over which
the Cassilis family then ranged as undisputed owners.
Much of the so-called forest was bare rocky heath, but there
was also a great extent of wood. There were in it also some
rich and well-sbe1tered pasturages, and many beautiful glens-the
whole abolwding with game. The Dungeon of Buchan and the
Mea.roch were the most promin~nt features in these mountain
scenes, among whose wild retreats, as late as 1684, Sy~n
writes, " are wry large red-deer; and about the top thereof that
fine b~ called the mountain partridge, or by the commonalty

8.
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the ~ about the size of a red cock, and its ftesb. much
of the same natme; it feeds. as that bird doth, on the seeds of the
bulrush, and makes its protection in the chinb and hollowplaces of thick stones from the insults of the eagles. which are
in plenty, both the 1arge grey and the black, about that mountain." A ptarmigan is said to have been shot upon this bill, now
It
the
property of the Earl of Galloway, as late as the year 1820.
II
Lord Kennedy delighted in the title of "Ranger of the Forest
10
of
Buchan;"
and a nobler field for the wild sports of the chiefs of
.d
i former days could hardly be imagined. Many hunting-lodges
were here kept np for his convenience, of which. to this day,
there are numerous remains.
Of these, his favourite stood under the Dungeon of Buchan,
on a pretty green knoll, surrounded by three small lakes ; it was
called Hunt Hall, and a choice spot it was. for a sporting rendezvous. Garrary was another of his haunts, and also Poomaddy,
where
shepherds still tell that the food for Cassilis's hounds was
I
,.
prepared in former days.
The limits of the forest gradnally contracted, and, in the
seventeenth century, that part lying in the parish of Minnigaff
alone retained the name. There is a procuratory of resignation
by which" the free Forest of Buchan is granted by John, sixth
Earl of Cassilis, to John Gordon of Lochinvar, dated 11th February 1628,,,1 all which is now the property of the Earl of Galloway•
• existed in its
In the days of which we write the forest
fnIl glory; and as its borders (not very accurately defined),
marched with many of the lands of the Laird of Lochinvar, causes
for feud were seldom wanting between the Gordo~ and the Kennedy&, in which the Sheriff naturally took the side of his fatherin-law. It was on BOme such occasion that he was concemed in
the affair recorded in the Books of Session.
I
Not long after this the Sheriff had an attack made upon his
own lands by the young Laird of Gelston,1 a son of M'Clellan of
II

~

I

lIackenzie.

• Oelaton, often &pelt Gyleston, waa in the pariah of Kelton in the Stewartry,
in which wu annually held the famou Kelton Hill Fair.
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Gelstou. by Catherine, a daughter of a former Sir John Dunbar
of Mocbrom.
This M'CleUan was a dangerous character indeed; when
very young he had been declared a rebel for having l1ed from
justice on a warrant charging him with" the cruel slaughter of
George Frere.» This matter he managed to get over, but was
soon in other scrapes.
In 1510 he made a descent on the lands of :WChnaw, and
was convicted at the Justice Aire at Wigtown "of art and part
of stouthreif of twenty oxen." from the Sheri1f of Galloway; and
this misdemeanour seems to have been attended with unusually
aggravating circumstances, as the sentence, rarely prono~
on a man of his rank, even for much more serious crimesto "be beheaded»-was given" for his doom!'
Great interest was made for him. and the Sheri1f was induced
to allow him to compound, whereupon he obtained a revemal,
given in these words : ,. The kings grace rehabillis Patrick MCClellan of Gilston to
his worldly honours, dignities, and other priveledges; and lawfully to succeed his father, and other his predecessors, notwithstanding the doom given that the said Patrick's head should be
stricken fra his body for the reif and stouth of twenty oxen.
and ky from Patrick Agnew, Sheri1f of Wigtowu. under silence
of nycht."-16th January 1511•
•
The young Laird of Gelston was, however, incorrigible; for two
years afterwards he was again outlawed, and obliged to 1Iy the
country. " for not entering to underly the law for the slaughter
of Robert Muir."
Our statement that in the fifteenth century there 'W8Ie
considerable remains of the native forest receives decided confirmation from some of the recorded trials in the sixteenth
century.
Thus, 1510, "John M'Clumpha, dwelling with the Abbot of
Soulseat," was charged with barking trees and stealing wood in
the wood of Garthland, was convicted, and sentenced to pay
£3. (Afterwards remitted in consideration of his povertY..)

15 II.]
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Three other convictions were obtained at Justice Aires at
Wigtown, the offence being cv.tting, barking, destroying,· and
carrying away wood. So that there is a reality in the "'IIJOOIlB"
(not mere forests or ohases) ; of which four (memioned ~ one
Jtu1lw .A. ire) certainly existed in 1510.
A ohuge was made about this time against two of the
Sheri1f's servants (bearing on the face of it a strong presumption
olthe master's complicity in the aft'air), of robbing John M'Kie
of Myrtoun of seven cows :with their calves, and "wounding
the said John and his man, with loss of thumb to the said John!
The Sheriff became surety for them both.
At the same time also the same parties produced a remission
for the slaughter of Patriok and Thomas M'Kie, and of one
M'Meikan; hence a sanguinary action, on which history has
been silent, seems to have been fought I
Nevin .Agnew of Croaob, who had before so coolly carted
away hay from Lord Kennedy's barns, led on many a raid amid
these scenes of lawlessness triumphant.. He"Pleaded gnilty on
two distinct indictments, before the Lords Justices, to having
attacked both .Ardwe1l and Kilhilt," coming upon them in a
warlike manner." A third and a fourth oharge s~ against
him in. the court books, techniCally termed" for oppression j" but
for all of these he was permitted to compound, although one of
the latter oases certainly strikes us as a most daring act of
plunder (a fair type perhaps of the ohronio disorder of the times)~
being "the stouthreif of tymmerof two houses. with the 1DirulotDl
IMUl dours thereof!" A want of money to those who played suoh
pranks was, however, a serious matter. At a Justice Aire in
Wigtown, in 1510, several men who were too poor to compoUnd were left for execution for similar acts; whilst the Laird
of CroaCh. still roamed at large in search of fresh adventures.
At this assize several persons were convicted of killing
red-fische (salmon) in close time, and were fined.
About this date the Sherift's eldest daughter, Catherine. was
married to Ninian Adair, the eldest son of Alexander Adair of
Kilhilt, by Euphemia, daughter of Sir William Stewart of Gar-
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Somewhere about the same time the Adaire built a
castle close to St.. John's Chapel No stone was to be pmcured
in the neighbourhood; carts were unknown; hence it is said
that men were placed at fifty yards apart, between the proposed
site and a quarry near Kilhilt.. The first man, receiving a stone
from the quarryman, carried it to his neighbour, who in his
tum passed it on, and 80 on along the. whole line, each man
returning his fifty yards for a fresh stone; and thus material was
supplied. The gardens and orchards attached to this castle,
and the "Chapel Fey" contiguous, form the site of the borough
of Stra.nraer. The small tower still stands, but was long ago
degraded to a prison, and has since further degenerated into a
lock-up house. Towards the close of the century, it became the
'property of Kennedy of Ochterlure.
Of the Mures who had. disposed of Craichlaw we have ~
quent notice in the criminal records of the day; and the
case of one member of the family may be quoted as an
instance of the variety, as well as seriousness, of the crimea
of which a man 6f family, with a moderate command of
money, might th~n be guilty, with but little inconvenience to
himself.
Charge No.1 against Patrick Mure is "for contempt done
to the king in taking one callit Lang M'Kie furth of the stokkis,
wherein he had bein placed by the Sherift'-depute for hmting a
Spaniard."
Charge No. 2 is for "forethought felony done by the said
Patrick to the said Sherift'-depute, Symon M'Cristine, in Wigtown, by chasing him with a drawn qubinzeare.IJI
Charge No. 3.-"Robbery of goods by the said Patrick from
Andrew Mure."
Charge No. 4.-" Hereschip of five oxen from J. M'Clean."
Charge No. 5.-" Stealing a grey horse from Andrew Boyd!'
I Adair Papers.
This Alexander Adair, aceording to the Garthland Papera,
married, eecondly, Janet, daughter of Uchtred lrI'Dowall of Garthland. Adair it
frequently written Edzar and Edgear.
•

I

AdagerOl'~,""'.
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C1wge No. 6......" Stouthreif of five score sheep from Andrew
Dunbar in Dirry in Kochrum!'
Clwge No. 7.-" For carrying oft' (place not named) ten bolls
of victual and twenty score threaves of fodder." 1
Clwge No. S.-" Theft from James Porter of ten score bolls
of wheat..'
Chatge No. 9._" mega! and forcible occupation of the Laird
of Bomby's farm, near Wigtown, for two years."
Clwge No.I0.-"Spuilzying the annual rent of various lands
belonging to the Laird of Bomby."
Charge No. It.-" Forcibly occupying the lands of Andrew
Dunbar, in Mochrum."
Charge No. 12.-"BreaJdng up the doors of Mr. Richard
Aikenhead, vicar of Wigtown, and keeping him. furth thereof;"
and as an addition to t~ la.st charge, two men of the name of
Thomas MUle and Nichola.s Mure, all servants to the said Patrick
ltfure, are indicted for having cast the reverend vicar's servant,
as well as his goods, over his own stair I
The clmgy were not protected from plunder by the sanctity
of their office. We find, among along catalogue of delinquents,
Patrick VaU%, a near relation of a former bishop, convicted of
stea1iDg six silver drink:ing-eups from the reverend father in
God, David,' Lord Bishop of Galloway.
These examples, selected from a host. of others, give us a
strange peep into the ways of oar ancestors.
Patrick Agnew appointed his relative Master Michael Agnew,
and Symon M'Cristine, his Sheriff's depute. As to the judiciousness of the latter appointment, we leave our readers to judge.
This Symon M'Cristine, among many charges proved against
him, was accused of" going forth of burgh in convocation to the
place of Mertoune,"B and of making there a regular clearance of
the premises-the indictment specifying the BtoUthreif of oxen,
• A threave waa twenty.four sheaves.
I David Arnot.
a There were two )[ertoaD&-one the residence of the chief of the )['CuJ1ocba;
the oth_the one here referred ~in PenningblJDe pariah, UIIIIlly c&lled, for
distinction, )[ertoane, or Myrtoan·M·Kie.

\
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horses, and sheep, from John M'Kie; the fOl'Cl"bly taJdng away
all the said John's bear and oats out of his bam; and the destruction of his bam-door•
.Again the SheriJf-depute is charged with "hamesucken- in
the house of John Kells, and "wishing to slay him:" (doubtless
John Kells heartily tJJiBhed to slay the Depute I)
Then he has to answer for the commission of a most ungallant offence, "cruelly beating a certain guidwife, D&tDed
Acarsane," as well as sundry accusations of breaking the Aots of
Parliament; in addition to which the said "John X'Cristine came
in for the king's will for oppression done to the community of
Wigtown, in taking the best merchandise out of ships coming
to the said borough, and keeping the same in his own cella.zs I"
A valuable Sheri1f-depute !
Amidst all these disorders and loca:l feuds, the summons to
arms went forth from the capital; and the bright side of the
feudal system now appeared. All minor jealousies and quarrels
were forgotten on the instant. The chivalry of Galloway, hastily
assembling in parties, according to their neighbourhoods, turned
out to a man, and rode side by side like brothers towards the
appointed rendezvous.
It is pleasant to think that many a manly hand grasped that
of its neighbours by the way, in token of reconciliation after
years of strife; for too many of these brave but lawless barons
in a few days were destined to be known no more on the scenes
of their former" forgathering&.II
The issue of the campaign on which they sped was the fatal
battle of Flodden. Here, where James IV. himself perished, with
the flower of his nobility, the baronage of Galloway lost even
more than their fair proportion of the national loss. Of the
immediate connections and neighbours of the Sh~ it seems
as if almost all the heads of their respective houses were struck
down, and that he alone survived to lament them. His brothel'in-law, Gilbert oM'Dowall of Freuch, fell there; 80 did Uchtred
M'Dowall of Garthland, with his eldest son Thomas; and Charles
M'Dowall of Logan. His uncle, Sir Alexander Gordon of Loch-
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invar,layon the bloody field, and beside him Sir John Dunbar
of Mochrum (whose father had been killed by the same laird of
Lochinvar), as well as Sir .Alexander Htewart of Garlies, husband
of Sir .Alexander's sister. His cousin Alexander Adair of Kilhilt was also amongst the SlaiIl, as were his kinsmen Sir William
M'Clellan of Bomby and Sir William Douglas of Drumlanrig;
and there, too, died David first Earl of Cassilis, fighting in
a worthier cause than a dispute as to baron courts.
" This sorrowful battell," says an old chronicler,1 .. was stricken
and ended at Flodden Hill, the ninth day of September the mir
of God 1513 zeirs. James the Fourth unhappily sla.in in this
manner, with many of his nobles, not by the wisdom and manhood of Englishmen, but by the king's own wilful misgovernance,
who would take no counsel of his nobles. . . . But we will
let him rest with God, and speak of his son James the Fyft.By the death of Sir Alexander Gordon, the Sherift"s fatherin-law Sir Robert, hitherto styled" of Glen," DOW became the
head of the family of wchinvar. Another of his daughters
married Uchtred M'Dowall of Machermore.·
William Gordon, third son of Sir John, and brother of both
Sir Robert and Sir Alexander, received from his father the lands
and castle of Craichlaw, acquired from the Mures in 1498.
Previous to this, about 1490, a branch of the GOrdODS est&blished themselves in Kirkmaiden parish, at Clanyard (or
Cloynard) Castle, the first of whom was Alexander Gordon,
brother to Sir Robert.
The father of Sir John Dunbar, who fell at Jilodden (himself
also Sir John), acquired Mochrum in right of his wife. This
requires a word of explanation. Sir John was second son of
another branch of the family, the Dunbars of Westfield.
In the previous generation, Patrick Dunbar of Mochrum had
had three daughters, co-heiresses. The elder inherited Cumnock
in .Ayrshire; the second,. Margaret, married a kinsman (Sir John
DUnbar), 'II)'ho notD continued the liM of Mochr1J/f1l,; and the third
married Andrew Dunbar, another relative.
s Pit.eottie.

L
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The heiress of Mochrnm, M~ having borne her husband,
Sir John Dunbar, two SODS (John, his successor, and Patrick
who acquired Clugston). predeceased him; and he remarried
Janet, daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies. The issue·
of his second marriage were, .Archibald, the progenitor of the
Dunbars of Baldoon (who became Provost of Glasgow); Gavin,
at this time Prior of Whithom, and who eventually became
Archbisbop of Glasgow (thus overshadowing his elder brother
the Provost); Marion, who married M'Clellan of Bomby; and
Catherine, married to M'Clellan of Gelston.
Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies, another of the slain, had
been predeceased by his eldest son, usually known as Sir Alexander Stewart of Grennan. This younger Sir .Alexander had
• married Elimbeth, daughter of Alexander Kennedy of Blairquhan, and by her left a son, Sir Alexander-who now succeeded
his grandfather-and nineteen daughters,1 of whom at least seventeen grew up and were married, six of .them to lairds of Wigtown, .viz.The eldest to John Dunbar of Mochrom; another to Hannay of Sorbie; one to Finlay Campbell of Corswall; one to
Uchtred, son of Thomas, and heir to Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland his grandfather (both of whom were slain at Flodden).
Another was married some years afterwards to Andrew Agnew,
the Sheriff's eldest son; and another to Alexander Adair of
Cargie, a cadet of Kilhilt; and a seventh was married to Cairns,
laird of Orchardtoun, the Sheri1f's grandson, who was also connected with Wigtownshire.
The elder Sir Alexander (grandfather of Sir .Alexander who
now succeeded), was brothel'-in-Iaw to Alexander Adair of Kilhilt, and one of his daughters had married Thomas M'Dowall, the
young Laird of Garthland, who had fallen beside him.
We have been thus minute in these details because a knowledge of family connectioDS is essential to understanding county
history. The Stewarts, the Gordons, the M'C1~ the Do~g1 WilliamJ and the peerage writers ..y sixteen; but Sym80D, far the beet
authority, diatinotly Btatea that there were nineteen.

s
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Jases, and the Agnews, were very closely connected by inter-JDal'r.iages for upwards of 150 years. Of this connection we
can trace the names of those who actually fell on the field of
Flodden; but no lists were kept in those days of the wounded ;
and there is reason to suppose that the Sheriff himself, although
he lived to return with a small band of surviving retainers, did
not escape scatheless; as within a very few months he died, whilst
yet in the prime of life, leaving his son, a youth under "age, to
succeed him.
He left besides this son Andrew, a daughter, Catherine, already
married to Ninian Adair of Kilhilt; Margare~ married to William Cairns of Orchardtoun ; 1 and Christina, married some
afterwards to :Blaise M'Ghee. t
Patrick Agnew may be taken as a fair type of a Scottish
hereditary official in 1500. As to law, he troubled himself little
with studying the statutes. Custom was law to him, and he was
not scrupulous in enforcing his supposed rights in defiance of
any Acts of Parliament to the contrary. If an injury was to be
redressed, or a friend to be assisted, he sprang into his saddle,
and dealt out justice with his own good sword, caririg little for·
the technicalities of law-courts; if attacked, he was ready to
(lefend himself; if his cattle were carried off, he was quite
capable of returning the compliment with interest. And such
an assertion of the dignity of his office he doubtless considered
necessary to sustain the traditionary status of a Galloway Sheriff Ia

time

Orchardtoun fa in the pariah or Berrick, on the ahorae or the Solway.
In a charter, dated 5th October 1527, we find that William C&irnI, IOn or
.. WiWam Caims or Orchardtonn and Kargaret Agnew his 1p01JlI8," married in
that; yeez JoDBta Kenuedy.
• In the Great Seal Register there fa a charter to Blasius Makgee or the landa
of Eprn-. dated 29th July 1525. And in A.ugust 1527, another charter of the
IaDda or Egerneaa and BrochtonnwaU to the aaid .. Blasius Hakgee et Criatina
I

.Agaew, IpODI& IQ&."
• Pitcairn paue8 a sterner judgment on our impetuous kinsman. He aays.. The conduct of the Sherift' of Wigtown atrorda a melancholy picture of the
.tate or IIOCiety at this period (1518). The hereditary judge and higheat legal
faDctionary in the district appears to have vied with the mOlt desperate of the
border thieTeI in the c:ommiIBion of aU IOns or crimea; expecting, doubtl-. &.
his high oIleia1 influence would IIU1Ilciently protect him. ..

CHAPTER XV.
THB FIFl'H HEREDITARY SHERIFF.

There ahall the lion 1018 the gylte,
And the libbarda bear it clean away;
At Pinkie Cleugh there ahall be spilt
Huch gentil blude that day.
TsoKAII TJIB RaYMBR •

.A..NDREW AGNEW. the fifth hereditary Sheriff of Galloway, was

invested formally in his offices and lands by mandate from the
king, dated the 20th of May 1514, and addressed to "Magister
Michael Agnew, vicecomes"-whom we beli~ve to have been his
uncle, and who, although a chul'Ch digDitary, was also sheriffdepute. Nevin, Thomas, and William Agnew, aU cadets of the
family, were amongst those present at the service-Nevin and
Michael being his guardians. Unless we are to suppose that
,. Maister Michael" possessed a gravity of character and demeanour not then considered essential to holy orders, the
young Sheriff did not commence life under any "advantages of
tuition; his other guardian Nevin, though doubtless an accomplished horseman, and cunning of fence, was unlikely to try
to instil into his pupil any strong desires for the preservation
of the peace.
A spirit of turbulence was rampant in the country, the hereditary magistracy being themselves frequent disturbers of the
peace; and considering the school in which the young Sheriff
was bred, we cannot be surprised at finding his name frequently
figuring in the defaulters' books.
In 1518, King James V. being about ten years old, the
tutor selected for him was the Prior of Whithorn, Gavin Dun bar.
brother of the Laird of Mochrum. For the honour of Galloway,
it is pleasant to find that Dunbar discharged his responsible duty
with credit, and that in after life the king took every opportunity
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of evincing his gratitude to his old preceptor. In the treasurer's
accounts for the year 1517 are the following entries : "16th Febrt.&ary.-Geven to Maister Gawan Dunbar, the
kiogis maister, to by neceasar thingis for the kingia chamer, is. lib.
" ItMn., 28th ...4:ugust.-To Maister Gawan Dunbar, for expenses maid be him. in reparating of the chamer in the quhllk the
king lives now in the castell, iii lib."
(The king, at this time at least, was not over-Iuxnrious in
his toilet arrangements.)
On the promotion of James Beaton to the primacy, in 1522.
Gavin Dunbar was advanced to the See of Glasgow, and he held
the office of lDrd ChaJ1ce1lor from 1528 to 1543.
The first Earl of Cassilis had been succeeded by Gilbert, his
eldest son. who married the Lady Isabel Campbell, daughter of
the Earl of Argyll His relations with his neighbours were more
friendly than were those of his father, and both his daughte~
married Galloway lairds.
The Queen-Regent married the Earl of .Angus, thus, according
to the late king's will, terminating her regency; and her brother,
the Duke of .Albany, was proclaimed Regent in her stead; but he,
disguated by the strife of factions, soon retired to France. In 1521,
however, he suddenly cast up in Galloway, landing at Garloche (~
where he was received with great joy by all the barons, who
escorted him triumphantly on his way to Edinburgh. In a Parliament which he summoned in August of that year. it was
resolved" that the king should give up his right of wardship in
the case of the heirs of any man slain or hurt to death in host
or army against our old 6Ilemies of England':' a most valuable
concession. as previously the king enjoyed the whole free rents
during the minority. It was also decreed "that in the case of
tenants to any laird." if the father was killed on similar service,
that their wives and children should enjoy their farms for five
years at the same rent as was paid before, and without any fine
or .. gressome" on renewal
Towards the close of the year bad blood was excited betwixt
the Sheriff and some of the Vauses, which ended i~ a "tuilzie"

l
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on their lands. The wonted patty was a Ch1U'Chman, who car-ried his case to the High Court of Justiciary, who issued a
summons to the Sheriff to appear and answer to the charge; but
he, like a true Galloway baron when in the wrong, allowed
judgment to go against him. by default.
The lDrds of Session decreed as follows : .. The Reverend Fathers in God, Gavane,l Bishop of Aberdeen,
aild Robert, Bishop of Ross; Cuthbert, Earl of Glencairn ; Hew,
Earl of Eglinton: the Venemble Fathers in God, George, Abbot
of lIalirood House; Alexander, Abbot of Cambuskeneth; James,
Abbot of Dnndrennan, etc. etc.
.. In the action and cause punued DY Master John Wausa,
parson of Wigtown, against Master Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of
Wigtown; Patrick .Agnew, son of Andrew Agnew; Nevin Vans,
sonofRobertVaus; Gilbert Hughan; John Reid; Nevin Agnew,
etc., for the wrangous houghing, slauchter, and destructions of
three of his oxen, being in his plough, tilling his maling of the
Gallowhill. lying within the Sheriffdom of Wigtown, price of the
piece £3 ; and for the wrangous laying of the said plough, stopping the labouring and tilling of his said maling, aud hindering
of the sowing of the same this instant year; and for the damage
and scaith sustained by him therethrough extending by good
estimation to the sum of ,£20; and the said Sheriff to hear and
see the said Master John, his friends, tenants, and servants
exempted by the lDrds of the Council from the said Sheriff his
jurisdiction for the cause foresaid; the said Master John being
personally presen; and the said Sheriff and his complices being
ofttimes called and not compearing.
.. The Lords of Council decree and deliver that the said parties
have done wrong in the houghing, slaughter, and destruction of
the said oxen, and that they shall content and pay Master John
£3 for ilk ox, together with the sum of £20 for the damage and
scaith sustained by him in the laying waste of the lands; and also
decree that the said Mastel', and his tenants and servants dwell•
I This WI8 Gavin Dunbar, eon of Sir Alexander Dunbar of We.atfield. Hereditary Sherill' of Moray. and uncle to Gavin Dunbar, the .. king'8 muter."
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iDg upon his Kirkland&, be exempt from the said Sheril...his
officers, o~ and jurisdictions in aU civil actions, except' we .
actions that Master John's baillie of the Kirklands may not be
judge to.
"AJid ordains the said Master Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of
W"Jgtown, to make, depute, and Bend ata ~ depute, to be
chosen with consent of Master John, to minister justice equally
in their actions.
(Signed)
G.\vIlWS DUN1WL"

When such singolar complications were added by the Supreme
Courts themaelves to the inherent vice of hereditary jurisdictions,
we cannot wonder that the administration of justice was irregulu and uncertain.
In 1526, an unusually large party of Galloway barons lOde
into Edinburgh to attend the Parliamen~ who gave au unfortunate
notoriety to the BeBBiOD, from outrageous breaches of the peace.
Gil~ Earl of CBBBilis, Ahannay of Sorby, and M'Dowall
of French, were, with many other gentlemen, engaged in a fray,
in which a Dutchman of distinction, &8 well &8 several other pel'sons, were killed. We gather from the very slight notices of this
melee preserved in the criminal records, that a regular fight took
place in the streets, in which six or seven hundred persons must
have taken part. The only records of the affray consist of respites
granted to the attacking party, viz." To William wrd Semple (to eleven gentlemen aU named),
and thirteen others, for the slaughter of Comelius de Machetirua,
at the Tolbooth in Edinburgh -: and a second respite to "Gilbert
Earl of Cassilis, Fergus Y'DowaU of French, M'Kie of Mertoune,
Aluumay of Sorby, Alexander M'Dowall, tutor of Garthland,
KeDDedyS (innumerable, thirty-four other gentlemen named), and
two hundred and thirty-three others, for the treasonable slaughter
of umquhile Comelius de :Machetima, in the time of seat of our
Parliamen~ and also for the slaughter of Martin Kennedy and
Gilbert Y'Ilraith."
Within a .few days after this battle the Laird of :WChinvar and
his two nephews, the Sheriff of Galloway and Sil' James Douglas
I
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were promenading the street, attended, acoording
the unfortunate fashion of the times, by a train of Bel'vanta, all armed to the teeth. .As they sauntered along they
met, face to face, a rival band of Galloway lairds, with Sir Thomas
M'Clellan of Bomby at their head. Between M'Clellan and· the
lAird of Lochinvar there was a feud of old standing; both
Plust needs keep" '11lE CROWN OJ' THB CAUSEWA.Y," and a savage
encounter ensued, ended only by the death of the lAird. of
Bomby, who was killed at the door of St. Giles's Church.
These violent doings occasioned a great sensation; but, strange
to say, in this latter case, a respite was at once granted to the
principal parties concerned, and no legal proceedings were ever
taken against them; and long after the king issued a formal
"remission to James Gordon of Lochinvar; William Gordon of
Craichlaw; .Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway; James
Douglas of Drumlanrig; John Gordon, called John of Quhithome; William Cairns, young laird of Orchardtoun, etc., for art
and part of the slaughter of Thomas M'Clellane of Bomby,
committed eleven years lately past in the burgh of Edinburgh," 1
13 Jan. 1538.
We may here be allowed to anticipate, and give a pleasant
sequel to this tale of blood. The IOn and heir of poor M'Clellan
fell in love with the daughter of the Laird of Lochinvar; his
suit was not discouraged by her family; the lady consented; old
Lochinvar invited the Sheriff, and other relatives on both sides,
including nearly all the principals engaged in the fatal fray in
Edinburgh, to the wedding-feast; and thus the tomahawk was
buried.
.As a curious appendage to the marriage-settlement, " Letters
of &lains" were formally granted by "Thomas M'Clellan of
Bombie, IOn and heir to Thomas M'Clellan of Bombie, deceased,
to his father-in-law, Sir James Gordon of Lochinvar, and all his
assisters, in the slaughter foresaid."
. The Sheriff thus became connected with the family of Bomby,
and not many years after his own IOn and heir married a younger
1
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sister of l{'Clellan's bride, and became brothe'r-in-Iaw to this
Laird of Bomby, whose grandson was created Lord Kirkcudbright by Charles L 1
In 1527, Gilbert, second Earl of Cassilis, "ves killed at the Pow
of Prestick, in Kyle, by Hew Campbell of Loudoun, Sheliif of
the 28th of December."z He was succeeded by his son,
Gilbert, as third Earl of Cassilis. His eldest daughter, Janet, had
married the Laird of Freuch; and his youngest, Helen, the
Sheriff's nephew, William Adair of Kilhilt. Cassilis left also
seven SODS, of whom the third, Quintine, was the celebrated
Abbot of Crossreagle; who, after his death, was canonized as a
saint, for his services in holding a public disputation with John
Knox respecting the sacrifice of the mass.
Young Gilbert, at his succession, was pursuing his studies
at the university of St.' Andrews; and. there, while still a boy,
he was obliged by Beaton, the archbishop, to Sign the sentence
of death pronouDced. against Patrick Hamilton, Abbot of Ferne,
the first martyr of the Reformation.
This cruel act first disposed the young earl towards the reformed doctrines, which he himself soon after openly professed.8
These reformed opinions were making their way quietly in
Galloway. The GOrdODs and Stewarts were both favourable to
the movement; Gordon of Airds, their kiDSJJlA.Il, had obtained
a copy of Wickliffe's Testament; and this at a time when the
possession of such a book exposed the owner to severe penalties.
The Sheriff was intimately connected with both these families,
the members of which IP'6 said to have had regular secret meet-

Ap,

1 There is in the. Barnbarroch charter-cheat a Precept (of this period) of Bail1iary by. William Martvell of Tinwald to stewart of Garliea, authoriaiJlg him to
collect his mai1a and duties in the lands of Monreith, and to deliver them at his
houe of Broughton; excepting the lands of Barmeal, .. whilk he hath gotten till
hi.& son Herbert" {l626).

• Balfour_
• Jamee Beaton, the Primate, unfavourably bown as a persecutor, wu in
1503 Prior of Whithorn, in 1/i08 Bishop of Galloway, 1509 Archbishop of Glasgow, and in 1522 was translated to St. Andrews. The archbishop's nephew,
David-an archbishop also, and Caminal-wBI! the still more notorious person
under whose aentencc George Wishart sutrered, 1st March 16'6.
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ings iD. the woods, where the Laird of.A.irds' Testament was lead
aloud, and the subject of religion eagerly discussed.
Gordon of A.ird.s was known as "the Patriarch." He was
brought up at Clonyeud, being third son of Alexander Gordon
of Auchenreooh. At that time his ~ was "San"
BotuJII,," owing to his gigantic size and strength. Early in life
" Same" was sent across the Border to settle some family affairs,
and whilst in England fell in with some of Wicklift'e's followers,
with one of whom he fonned a friendship, and induced him to
return with him to act as tutor in his family. He there managed
to possess himself of his famous Testament, which he always
carried about his person, expressing his resolution never to part
with it except with life. " Same" became the father of an
immense family, which in due co~ acquired for him the
name of the Patriarch, 8.Ild all of whom he embued with his own
energetic zea1 for the Reformation.
When the partizans of the Romish Church, growing desperate,
accomplished the enactment of stringent laws for the observance
of holidays, A.ird.s set them all at defiance. .An Act appeared
that every beast of burden made to labour on such seasons should
be forfeited. The Patriarch assembled a large party of friends
upon Christmas day; he yoked ten of his sons in his plough,
held it himse~ whilst his youngest son acted as "caller: and
thus he tilled a ridge of the land of Airds before the astonished
group, defying either priest or layman to distrain his team.
Years rolled on, and the Patriarch grew grey. Grandchildren
sprang up around him; they in their turn presented him with
great-grandchildren, who also grew np to manhood, and still the
brave old m8.Il flourished among theID. A benigh~ traveller of
gentle mien one evening craved the hospitality of Airds. He
was courteously received by a youth, who referred him to his
father. The father referred him again to his own father, and the
stranger, as desired, accosted a grey-haired grandsire, who, to his
complete mystification, quietly replied, "Sir, you must ask my
jat1lM: referring him to the laird him~ who was seated in
the old arm-chair.

--
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On prefetring his request to the great.grandshe, he at last ~
ceived a gracious 888ellt; but whilst he partook of the evening
meal he could not divest himself of an ill~efined awe lest his
hosts should be akin to the Gyre-Carling} It was not until after
supper that this feeling was entirely dispelled, and then, the
'Whole household being assembled, family worship was conducted
by the venerable Patriarch ~ with a simple earnestness
'Which carried conviction that there could be nothing uncanny
about bjmself or any of his progeny.
This grand old man attained the age of 101 years, having
been born in 1479, and surviving to 1580. His son, John
Gordon of .Airds, married Elizabeth, daughter of Gordon of
Blac~ and was commonly called" the Guidman of Airds:'
his grandson, John, married Margaret Sinclair, co-heiress of
Earlston, which designation he adopted; and the great-grandson
(the first man hailed by the traveller in our story), was .Alexander,
nicknamed by his opponents the Earl of Earlston, whom. we shall
mention by-and-by.
Chalmers S and many writers of his school attempt to raise a
sneer against the early promoters of the Reformation, by pointing to the records of violence and crime with which their names
are connected; but the simple answer to such an argument is,
that matters did not become worse by their change of faith; their
lawless doings were in spite, not in consequence, of their religion.
H their manners did not mend as rapidly as might have been
hoped for, at least they were none tM tDOr86 for shaking off
many degrading superstitions.
Again, a want of toleration has been urged against them;
and in so far as such a charge can be proved, no discreet friend
should commend them. This and all other inconsistencies are
things to be regretted; but this want of toleration was itself a
legacy they had received from their religious opponents-a lesson
which they had to unlearn--and it is incontestible that the ascendency of Protestant principles has always tended to remove this
evil, and not to increase it. Our ancestors were but men.
1
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Doubtless much selfishness, and doubtless also ambition, were
largely mingled witli religious motives; but notwithstanding
human imperfections, the movement was overruled by God for
incalculable good to the nation; and we, their descendants, are
under a deep debt of gratitude to those by whom it was originated amidst storms and strife, the quiet fruits of which we now
enjoy.
Ifi must- again be repeated, that the records of the social
habits of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries exhibit our ancestors in their least favourable positions; almost everything of an
agreeable character bas been consigned to utter oblivion, whilst
the dark catalogue of crimes stands uneffaced in the records of
the courts of law.
It was now that the celebrated George Wishart preached the
reformed doctrines on the confines of Galloway, upon which
Cardinal Beaton wrote to Gavin Dunbar, urging him to oppose
the dangerous heretic. This commission the archbishop readily
undertook; and on one occasion, when Wishart had been
announced to preach at Ayr, he found his pulpit pre-occupied
by the Archbishop of Glasgow.
Wishart upon this proceeded to the market-crosB, and there
.. made 80 notable a sermon, that the very enemies themselves
were confounded;" whilst the archbishop found that it was easier
to occupy the poor Reformer's place than to imitate his eloquence.
With all his eminence, Dunbar was not a very powerful preacher
-i~ indeed, he ever preached at all! and on this occasion the following amusing outline is giv~n of his discourse : .. They say we should preiche I Quhy not 1 Better lait
thryve nor nevjr thryve! Haud us still for your Bishope, and
we will provyde better the J)ext time."
This was the beginning and end of the archbishop's sermon,
who hurriedly left the town of Ayr, but never returned to fulfil
his promise.1
Although the worthy Gavin did not shine in the pulpit, he
was nevertheless one of the most learned and agreeable men of
1
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laia time. Buchanan compares the enjoyment of an evening
spent in his society to sipping ambrosial nectar with the gods.
Yet the above sketch of his sermon, though drawn by an
unfriendly hand, is probably a tme one. The entire neglect of all
ecclesiastical duties by all the clergy, high and low, was one of
the greatest sCandals of the day; and a contemporary poet, in a
satire published in 1535, corroborates this very abuse, against
which Wishart and ihe other Reformers were protesting. in the
following dialogue : -

THE FIFTH HEREDlTARY SHERIFF.

.. l'\Jvper.-Scbir God, nor I be sticltit with ane Imyle,
ever our paraoun preachit in all hie lyle.
l'\J~-Quhat devil rab the oC our preiching, undoeht' 1
PauJM7'.-Thinlt ye that ye suld hair the teindis Cor nocht ,
&r,k-Kaister Parson, schaw 118 gif ye can preich.
l'\Jf'Itm.-T1IIJcIIJ I prtieh 'IWCht, I ea'll play at tM eakM." I

Gu

In 1528 Gilbert" M'Dowall of Freuch, with his clansman
Y'Dowall of Mindork, invaded Arran, and took, destroyed, and
burnt the Castle of Brodick, belonging to the Earl of Arran.
We know no other particulars of this daring expedition, excepting the result, and that the king issued a warrant ordering them
to • find caution to underlie the law." But the LaiJ"d of Freuch
was neither arrested, nor did he suffer any serious inconvenience
in his goods or person, as he was at large for many years subsequently, and rendered himself notorious for his lawless and
violent proceedings.
. Soon after we find a Nevin Agncw-a worthy son no doubt of
our former friend-again upon the stage, and·the Sheriff becoming security for his kinsman, somewhat to his cost, as the Lords
of Council decree, at Edinburgh, the 8th July 1532, .. That
Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of Wigtown, pledge and surety for Nevin
Agnew, restore and pay to Dean Andrew Stevenson, Sub-Prior
of Whithom, and Vicar of Clayshant, the goods underwritten,
Spoiled and reft by the said Nevin and his accomplices furth
of the kirkland of the said vicarage; that is to say" Twelve ky and oxen, price of the piece, 40s.
1
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I Ai ball.-Satire 01 ell. TIvru :&IaI.u.
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" And 88 smety for John M'Ewen, in the parish of Iawalt, the
said Sherift' shall restore and deliver to the said Dean the goods
reft from him farth of his mansion; that is to say,
II

Two horses, price of the piece, twenty pounds.
Four oxen,
do.
ten pounds."

Some time before this, the .Agnews of Lochnaw had bestowed
a small croft, on the site of the famous cliapel of St. Mary, or
Kilmorie, on one of their retainers named M'Meikan. The
original charter baa been lost, but a charter of renewal by this
Sheriff, of 88 old a date 88 26th January 1526, still exists, which
narrates that, "Duncan M'Maken, in Salquharrie, resigns into
the hands of his superior lord, the Honourable Andrew .Agnew,
Sheriff of Wigtown, the croft of St. Mary in Salquharrie, lying
in the parish of Kirkcolm: whereupon the said honourable
man givis seizing of the same to Gilbert M'Maken, son of Duncan. with the pertinents-viz., eight B'IMIIJJ of cows, one mare,
one chicken, one goose, with their sequels, reserving to the said
Duncan his liferent thereof-the said Gilbert pAying to his said
snperior lord one penny Scots money at the Feaat of the Purification of the Virgin, if 88ked only."
This is worthy of note, because in 1684 Symson mentions
that there W88 "of old a chapel called Killemorie, now wholly
ruinous, within a little croft possessed by a countryman John
M'Meikan, called ordinarily by country people the laird, he and
his .predecessors having enjoyed the same for several generations." And now, another 200 years having elapsed, this most
respectable family still exist in the" laird's Croft,- and possess
the very well to which, within the memory of the present generation, 88 of old, "people used superstitiously to resort to fetch
. waters for sick persons to drink" In 1684 they used to "report
that if the person's diseaae be deadly, the well will be 80 dry
that it will be difficult to get water; but if the person be
recoverable, then there will be water enough."l
U chtred M'Dowall of Garthland having died, W88 sncceeded
1
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by his son John, who-afterwards married Margaret, daughter and
one of the oo-heirs of Finlay Campbell of Corswall. the Sherift"s
brothel--in-law. By her, on her father's death, John M'Dowall
acquired one-half of the barony of CorswalL1
M'Dowall of Logan at this time being a minor, his wardship
was granted by the king to Dean David Vau:x.,t Abbot of Soulaeat, and by him it was assigned to his kinsman, John Vans of
Barnbarroch. To this arrangement the other dignitaries of the
Abbey demurred, and the commendator got into collision with
the abbot; and both parties appealing to the crown, the matter
was referred by the king, who wrote to the Sheriff as follows : • James, by the grace of God, King of Scots, to our Sherift'
of Wigtown, greeting: Forsameikle as it is shewn to ns by our
lovit John Vauss of Barnbarroch, whereas umquhile an honourable father in God, Dene David Vauss, Abbot of Salseat, having
to him by our gift the ward of the lands of wgan; and he
having made the said John his assignee thereto; yet, nevertheless, the (incumbents)8 of our said Abbey trouble the said John
in brooking of the said ward lands. Our will is, and we charge
you straightly, that incontinent these our letters seen, ye call
baith parties before you, and take cognition in the said matter,
and do them justiee in the said matter, notwithstanding the
serial time of harvest now instant.-Given under our signet at
Edinburgh the 19th day of August, and of our reign the twentieth year" (1533).
We have reason to think that the Sheriff decided in favour
of the Laird of Barnbarroch; but John Vans did not enjoy his
wardship in peace, as he was soon after interfered with by Fergus M'Dowall. Laird of French, a very awkward customer to
1 There ia a charter 1lDder the great _ or Queen Mary, to 10hn M'Dowall or
0arthJand, and Margaret Campbell, his spouse, or the half of the barony or Cora-

mthe Sherift'dom of Wigtown.
In 1528, a YeJlarable father in God, David Va11%, ia named IS coadjutor and
~ to Quintin Vaux, Abbot or aow-t i and 1lDder date 1581 there uiata
an obligation by Henry M'Culloch or Killuter to infeft; David, Abbot or aow-t,
in the land or Drumbradden, to be held of his "owr Ltml 1M lAirrl 0/ Nmow."
•
I The word not diatincL
wa1l,
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deal with. Among the Barnbl11'l'OOh papers is one by which the
attorney for John Vaus in 1536 requires Fergus M'Dowall .. to
remove from all occupation of the lands of Portuessock," belonging to the barony of Logan.
In 1535, by Acts of Parliament, all lords aud barons having
property in burghs, as well as the burgh officers, were recommended to ascertain that the innkeepers had .. honest chalmers
and bedding" for their guests; also good stabling sufficiently pr0vided "with corn, haye, and straa for horse;" and that they
were prepared to provide "flesh, fish, breade, and aile, wi,th other
furnishing for travellers, at a reasonable price."
Also, .. for the common weell of the realm," it was enacted,
"that all manner of persons having stud places within the
realm have the same furnished with brood mares and great
stallions for furnishing horse to all manner of persoils." Good 1
but how were the Sheriffs to enforce it 1
And again, the spirit of landscape-gardening awakening
these senators to a sense of the bleakness of their country, they
reenact : .. For policie to be had within the realm, in planting of
woods, making of hedges, orchards, yards, and sowing of broom ;
that the acts passed before be kept and observed, 'IJJ'itk this addi,tion, that every man, spiritual or temporal, having a hundred
pounds a year, where there is no woods and forests, do plant
woods and forests, and make hedges and haning to himself, extending to three acres of land, above or under, as his heritage is
more or less; and that they cause every tenant for every mark
of rent paid for the land occupied by him to plant one tree. .And
that the very next season every man do begin and cause planting
to be made, under penalty each laird of a hundred pounds, of
ten pounds, and more or less, according to his income. Inquisition to be made in the matter yearly, and the fines to be raised
by the sheriff of the sbire."
Another act again prohibited great persons from riding furth
with more persons than they sustained daily in their households.
Large retinues were prohibited, with thi~ exception, .. that it
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shall be lawful for the Sheri1f to ride with greater number for the
execution of justice and forthbear.iDg of the kin!(s authority."
.. In 1535," as Sir James Balfour quaintly tells us, " King
Henry of England puts down the Pope's pride in England, suppresses monasteries and abbeys, and severely punishes the lubberly idle-bellied monkS with divers kinds of death."
King James of Scotland, on the contrary, gloried in considering himself a true BOn of the Ohurch; but that there was prac-.
tica1ly not much difference between the two sovereigns' ideas as
to the legitimate uses of church property, appears from the
sentence which follows : "This year King James gives to his four base BODS the
abbeys and priories of Melrose, Kelso, Ooldingham, and Holyrood House."
Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies, the Sheriff's brothel'-in-law,
was sent as ambassador to the English Oourt about this time.
He was highly distinguished both as a soldier and a statesman.
There being no less than eight Sir Alexander Stewarts in
direct succession, it is not a little difficult to avoid confounding
the various generatioDS, for their identification becomes necessary to couple each individual's name with that of his wife.
This said Sir Alexander Stewart had married first Catherine,
daughter of Sir James Crighton of Cranstoun-Riddell; and
secondly, Matgaret Dunbar, heiress of Clogston, by whom he had
Alexander his heir; John, usually styled Parson of Kirkmahoe;
and a daughter Margaret, married to M'Kie of Larg,l
The king, in 1536, set out incognito for France in search of a
wife, taking with him, among others, Sir James Gordon of
I..ochinvar. Before his departure he granted Sir James a writ
under the Privy Seal, by which his nephew the Sheriff, and several
other connections named, 'lMI" "e:l»mptedfrtYm ~ to cotl/m
of""''II BfYrlj01' Q/I/,'II 'fIIIitIdemm'lW'Ull' w1w.tt1lNJl' dwrim,g tM 1eing'. aJNwn,ce."
1 Thfa daughter fa 8lTOneoualyltateci by all the peerage writers to have married
.. ADc1rew Agnew of Locbnaw, ShiIrUr of Galloway;" whereas he married her
aunt, whcee ume, lIlOI'eOYer, W8II Agnee, .. fa proved by charters in poeaeaon of
the Family.

M
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This extraordinary and very acceptable exemption to a Galloway baron was not, however, singular; for William Stewart,
Bishop of Aberdeen, being dispatched on an embassy in connection with the same matter, received a similar deed by which a
few of his immediate friends obtained a like immunity from .
justice until the king's return, among whom were the SheriJl"s
two brothers-in-law, the Lairds of Garlies and of Sorby, and also
John Vaus of Barnbarroch. Let us hope that the many relationships arising from the marri.ages of the nineteen fair maidens
of Garlies secured the harmony of the county during the king's
absence in spite of such direct premiumB on disorder.
The royal knight-errant's course was not suffered to run
smoothly. Having encountered with his companions a sueceRSion of storms, and half circumnavigated the island, he
was fain, after many a day's weary tossing on the deep, to put
into the Isle of Whithom, where, to the satisfaction of the
lieges, he was obliged to land-the ship being pronounced unse&worthy-and was escorted by his Galloway vassals to Ap,
whence he crossed the country, and again sailed for France, with
better success.
The feud between the Kennedys and Agnews was now permitted to slumber. Gilbert, the third Earl of Cassilis, the friend
and pupil of Buchanan, was a mild and accomplished man.
This does not imply that he had no local quarrels in his
hands, for in 1536 Fergus McDowall had to underlie the law for
coming upon John Dunbar of Blantyre, tDith the Earl 0/ Co..
BiliB, "assaulting him in the town of Ayr, and wounding two
and mutilating three of his servants." Fergus M'Dowall was
the EarPs brother-in-law; for whom again, in 1538, on the 1 '1th
March, we find a "respite to Fergus M'Dowall of Freuch,for having
of forethought felony encompassed the cruel slaughter of John
MCCulloch" -the ~rl of Cassilis becoming surety for his
appearance when required.
An Act of Parliament of 153'1 contains a singular caution to
sheriffs generally : .. That it be eiked in all deliverances to sheriffs, and other
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judge ordinaries, that they admit to the parties their lawful
defences, 8Jld minister justice equally to both parlw."
Another Act of the same Parliament suggests some of the inconveniences of the military gatherings of those times. Its title is-"That the arm,!! of &Dtland be unlwrsed, except great Barons.
" Anent the manner of coming of our sovereign lord's lieges to
war, horsed and unhorsed. the king's grace understands that great
hutt, scaitb, and damage is don~ in the coming of multitude of
horsemen, through destruction of corn, meadows, and harrying of
poor folk, and also the great impediment made by them in the
hoet where all fight on foot; and therefore hath ordained that
no manner of man have a horse with him, but be ready to go on
foot from the place that pleases the king's grace to assign to be
the first meeting of his army, except a carriage-horse only; and
if any man come there on horseback, or bring his horse with
him, that he immediately send the horse home again with a
running-~y, and with no fencible man, or one able to bear arms,
on pain of death.
.. Provided always that this Act shall not extend to earls,
lords, barons, and great landed men, but that they shall pass on
horseback wherever the king's grace moves with his armies."
The men of Galloway were particularly pointed at in this
ortim". The true Gallovidean was bom a dragoon, and though
always ready to turn out on "fJ&8 ul-backit din," foot-service
was highly distasteful to him; so much so that frequent Acts,
passed at intervals extending over several centuries, set forth the
difticulty of otganizing the infantry quotas of the Galloway militia.
These facts evidence a state of greater wealth there than is usually
aupposed to have existed. The efficiency universally ascribed to
the Galloway cavalry necessitates the conclusion that they must
have been well mounted, well armed, and tolerably well fed.
Stringent instructions were sent now, as before, to all the
sheriffs, particularizing the arms and appointments to be carried
by the various ranks in society; keeping up with the improvements in military weapons-that never-ending source of national
anxiety!
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The reports of the c< weaponschawiDgs" were ordered to be
more minute. Every earl, lord, and baron coming to the
"weaponschawing" was to bring with him a written list of the
retainers accompanying him, and each of these paradwtates
were to be entered by the Sheri1f c< iIi ane buike, with the
m&DD81.' of the harness and weapons;" which books, being carefolly prepared, were also to be signed with his own hands, and
to have his proper seal attached to them, and then to be sent
by the Sheri1f to the king.
"Every earl, baroD, and knight.was to be armed in white
armour, light or heavy as they please, and weaponed effeirand to
their honour;" all others were to have" jackkis of plate, gorge~
steel bonnets, and every man a sword, beside other arms;" the
choice of which was restricted to" spears, pikes, stark 1aDg of
sex e1nes in length, Leith axes, halberts, band-bows -and arrows,
Cl'OB&-bowBt culveriD.Bt and two-handed swords."
In glancing over these statutes, the eye is attracted by the
pmiseworthy brevity with which they are draWD, many of
them being comprised in a single sentence, couched in worda
which admit of no misconstruction; thUBt.. It is statute and ordained that gif ony person persues ane
other, that the tiner of the play payes the winner's expenses."
During 1540, the Sheriff and other Scotsmen owning Irish
properties were disquieted by the news that Henry VIIL had
assumed the title of king of ll'8land; "whereat," says Balfour,
"King James somewhat grumbles, yet keeps himself quiet in
respect King Henry makes no use of this title for expelling the
Scots from their inheritance there."
The fact was, that neither the one king nor the other was
able to exert any sensible authority there; hence such proprietors as had been able to maintain their estates there hitherto,
continued f!o do so still
In the autumn of 1542 occurred the inglorious" Solway
Rout," by which many of the Sheriff's Galloway kinsmen were
left prisoners to the English. If he himself was present he was
fortunate enough to escape, although his father-in-law, his wife's
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brother, and many other of his nearest relatives, were among the
captives.
We gather from the English official report • the names of
such Scotch pledges and prisoners Bo\I was taken syns this warre
first begoun, with an estimate of their values and estimation.
• The Lartle 0/ GarlieB, of an hundred pound land and more,
and of good estimation: his pledge, his son and herre, with the
Earl of Lennox for two hundred and six.
• The Larde 0/ 0rclIArrlt0um, of ten poundis lands: his pledge
with Sir William Calverly for one hundred and twelve.
.. The Laird 0/ Loe1WnJrJa;r, a man of two hundred merks lands,
and in goods better than a thoasande poundes: his pledge, his
C01l8ins, two of them with my Lord Sorope, and one with Lord
Conyers, for fomacore and fifteen each.
II Jamt.eI Maelelltm, tutor of Bomby, a man of good estimation
and small living: his pledge, his son and heyre, with Dr.
Bransby for ane hundred and fifty-one.
• .AliIJot 0/ IJols'!Ide, his house of a hundred pounds yearly:
his pledge, his son and heyre, for twenty."l
The next year the Wrd of Garlies was released, on giving
his • son and heyre," .Alexander, as mentioned above, as a hoe-

tage.
In a letter to Lord Shrewsbury, the Earl of Lennox writes :• I have received the kings inajesty's letter uOm your
L>rdship this Monday, being the 13th day of the month, commanding me to certify your Lordship in writing of the names
of aU such prisoners and pledges as I have in my custody,
declaring in the same what manner of men they be, wherefore
they be whose prisoners they are, and of what worthiness, substance, 'havioura they be.
• :My Lord, truth it is, at my first joarney to Dumfries upon
the West :Marches of Scotland, there came into the kings
majesty's service, by my procurement, the most part of the
laiJ'ds of Gallowaye; such as the Laird of Garlies, the Wrd of
Lochinvar, and tutor of Bomby, who I brought with me to
1

I
I

l
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Carlisle, where they did enter their pledges unto Lord Wharton,
being the Lord Warden of the West Marches j and forasmuch. as
the La.ird of Garlies is my near kinsman, also of my surname,
I did take in my custody, by my Lord of Somerset's lesens, only
the laird's son, being of the age of sixteen years, whose substance
I do not know perfectly, but by my judgement his father may
spend fifteen hundred merks Scots, which is aU I can certify
your lordship in the matter j and thus I bid your good lordship
most heartily farewell.
Fl'Om the king's majesty's castle of Wressel, the 13th day
of January (1545). Your lordship's assured lowyn trend,
(I

(I

MA'rl'HEW LENNOX." 1

The young Laird of Garlies here mentioned, a youth of
great promise, early embraced the reformed doctrines, and was
amongst the most conspicuous of those who attended the ministrations of the followers of Wicklift'e. A charge was consequently
laid against him by the clergy, that he had encouraged and
abetted one of these heretical preachers at Dumfries. Young
Garlies, instead of apologising for, or denying his presence at
these services, at once admitted that he most certainly bad
attended; and as to the preacher, he boldly added, that he would
avow him, and that he wo~d defend and maintain him against
tMm, or any, or all other lcirhmsn that might be put at him."
Startled at the unusual tone thus taken in their own court,
the churchmen, having a wholesome awe of the "brankit" lairds
of Galloway, pocketed the affront, having thus unintentionally
strengthened the hands of the reformers by the result of this
(I

trial.
The Earl of Cassilis, although his name does not appear in
the list quoted from, was also among the Solway prisoners.
He was carried to London and there committed to the charge of
Archbishop Cranmer, by whom, and by Bishop Ridley, he WB8
confirmed in the reformed doctrines to which he was already
well disposed.
.
1

Talbot Papers.

Wreuel Cutle WII in the East Riding of Yorkahinl.
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Another prisoner was Lord Maxwell, the Stewart of Kirkcudbright and Warden of the Western Marches; he was
ransomed in the following year; and immediately on his return,
moved in his place in Parliament, 15th March 1543.... That it
sall be leful to all the lieges to hait the Holy Writ, to wit, the
New Testament and the auld in the vulgar tongue, in Inglis or
Scottis, of ane true and good translation." On this startling
proposition being made, our old friend Archbishop Dunbar at
once entered his earnest protest against it; but Lord MaxwelPs
bold course was successfuL
Many a good man was thus freed from the fear of penalties
suspended over him. For the boon thus gained, the name of
Robert, fourth Lord Maxwell, deserves well to be had in honourable remembrance in his native province of Galloway.
We quote a few sentences literally from a quaint deed, executed by the Commendator of Soulseat in favour of the Sheriff;"Us James by the permission of God, parson of JohnstouD,
Oommendator of the Abbey of Soulseat, etc., grants us ... to hail
setten to our lovit Andro .Agnew, Sheriff of Wigtoun, Agnes
Stewart his spouse, ye 1anger liver of them twa, and to Patrick
Agnew sone and aperent ayr to the said Andro ••. their airs,
executors, assignees, subtenants, cottrals, and undersetters, ane or
ma of lower degree nor yame ..• a half of the lands of old extent
of Olbrick, lying in our :&ronie of Drummastoun .•• as it Iyes
in length and breid, in houses, biggings, feylds, lesurs,l pastures,
moss, medow, and with common pasture, with all and sundry
other commodities and pertinents quhatsoever, far and neyr," etc.,
.. with power to the said Sheriff, Agnes Stewart his ladye, his
son: etc., "to input and output cottrals and undersette1'8 who are
to remove and change as oft as ea1be thocht expedient by the
Andro Agnew and Agnes Stewart, etc., for the sum of fyve merks
good and usual money of the realm of Scotland, at the usual
terms of the yeir in equal portions.
• Lesur_lmost synonymus with pasture.. In leeuris and on leyia litilllammea
Full tait and trig aoeht bletand to their dammea:'-Doug1u's VirgiZ.
i

I
I
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"In witness whereof we have appended the common seal. of
our said abbey to thir letters of tack, together with our subscription manuals of us and our said convent, at our abbey of Saul.aet
ye xilij day ofye month of February, the year of God 1543, befOle
their witnesses-Master Gilbert Johnstoun, Roger Johnstoun,
Andrew .Agnew in Ky1stay, Sir Andro Quhyit, Michel Murray,

notar."l
In 154.4 the English army, landing in the Forth, burned the
monastery and palace of Holyrood, when it is supposed that the
bulk of the records of chancery were destroyed, and among them
all the "inquests" prior to this date, which might have thrown
considerable light on county history.
The Sheriff's uncle, the Laird of Lochinvar, seems to have
endeavoured to compensate himself for the heavy ransom he had
to pay to his Englisb.captors, by various raids across the English
frontier. "But soon he and his nephew were called from such
relaxations to more serious work. In 1547 the Protector Somel'set having invaded Scotland by land and sea, the fiery cross went
forth, the bale-fires gleamed along the Solway, and the summons
to arms was promptly answered by the men of Galloway.
Forthwith the brave old Lochinvar marched for the scene of
action; the M'Dowalls, the Stewarts, the Vauses, the Kennedys,
mustered their retainet'8 and hunied to the field. The Sherifi'
marshalled his followers on the gleeD at Lochnaw, and gaily
bidding adieu to his wife and little ones, he crossed his drawbridge for the last time, passed rapidly between the Court-knowe
and the margin of the loch, and then descending Aldouran Glen,
rode on to Innermessan, where he was joined by other bands
accoutred for the fray, and whence all sped forward together for
the north.
By forced marches they made for their rendezvous on the
Firth of Forth, where in a wonderfully short time the whole
Scottish levies found themselves in presence of the foe.
Here they manreuvred for a week or more, with every
I This James Johnatoun, also pa.raon of Johnstoun, waa Commendator of Soulscat 88 early aa 1622, and about 1633 WII8 succeeded by a person lIOIIletimes
,!t'8iguClI .. Tlu H_mble Sir JoMt Jol&tuloIm. ..

-
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prospect of success, till the morning dawned of a day long
after to be remembered in many a mourning household as II Black
Saturday." September was a fatal. month to Scottish chivalry;
the 9th of September was the anniversary of Flodden, and the
10th was thereafter to be of unhappy memory as the day of
" PyMie 0ltN.c1I.." Pinkie, like Flodden, was a battle lost by want
of generalship. The action began to the advantage .of the Scots,
who, having the advantage of ground, :repulsed an attack made
by the English cavalry with heavy loss to their enemies.
Somerset was on the point of sending a :Sag of truce to sue
for peace, when the impetuous Scotchmen madly rushed forward
and sacr.ificed all the advantages of their position; their squadrons,
being raked by the cannon of the English 1leet, became disordered,
and a bold 1lank movement led by .Angus being unhappily mistaken by the foremost divisions for a retreat; a panic ensued,
and in the very moment of victory all was lost. The guns from
the Eng1iab ships then told with deadly effect on the flying
muses. The English cavalry charged in among the crowd;
discipline p:revailed over ill-directed valour, and the Englisbmen
pursued the discomfited Scotchmen for miles, quarter being
seldom given or asked for.
Ten thousand at least fell in the rout, and among them the
ftower of the Galloway baronage. Here the gallant SheriJf met
a soldier's death, and neat' him, in Ie the fallow fields of Invereak," Jay his uncle, Sir James Gordon of Lohinvar; his kinsmen
the lAirds of Garth1and and Freuch; and John Vaux of Barnbarroch; as well as his near neighbour John, the Laird of Bannane, and David Kennedy his son.1 '" The dead bodies," says an
eyewitness, " lay as thick as a man may notte cattell grazing in
a foll plenished pasture." t Few men of note survived to collect
their scattered vassa1age, and :return bearing the melancholy
tidings to the west.
1 John Kennedy left, by lfarion Kennedy of DalquhornrJI (ac ane airea portioner
of Carlton "), hill wife, an only daughter Katherine, hetre. of Bennane, who. on
the death of her father and grandfather, mceeeded to the heritable office of
Sergeandry and Hair of Fee ofCvrlck. In 1HO, she married Hew, IJIl(l()D.d Bon of
Sir Thorn.. Kennedy of Ba.rganY. by Margaret, daughter of Sir Hew Campbell of
Loudoun.
I Patten'sllllpdiUarN.

CHAPTER XVI.
THE SIXTH IlEREDITAllY BBEBIFF.
Of 8cotlmd weill the frIara of Faill
The liJDmery lang hee laatit,
The monb of Melroa made gude kaill
On Fryday when they futit.

AT Monkton-Hall, on the 8th of September, two days before
the battle of Pinkie, "the lord governor. and all the noblemen,
ba:rronnes, freeholders, and gentlemen, being convened and
assembled together to pass forward f!>r defence of this realm,"
met in solemn parliament, and fC devised, statute, and ordained,
that gif it shall happen, 88 God forbid, ony earl, lord, baron,
freeholder are to be slain, that their heixs shall freely have their
own warda, reliefs, and marriages in their own handa, to be disponed upon 88 they shall think expedient."
By Virtue of this last parliamentary act, at which his father
had. assisted, Patrick, .Andrew Agnew's eldest son, was infefted
into his father's lands and offi.ces; and instead of having the profits
of his estates enjoyed by some needy courtier (to whom also in
an ordinaIy case he would have had to pe.ya heavy avail of
marriage 88 well), he received on the 5th of January a special
mandate from the queen, dated 20th December 154'1. addressed
to Gilbert .Agnew of Croacb, the Sheriff-depute, and to Geozge
MCCulloch of Torhouse, setting forth that .Andrew Agnew. Sheriff
of Wigtown, had fallen fighting under the royal standard at the
battle of Pinkie,1 and directing them to give him nlstant p0&l .. Compertum. est quod quondam Andreas Agnew, Vicecomee de Vigtoun, pater
Patricii Agnew \atoria preeentium obiit ultimo vestitua et I188itua ut de feode ad
pactim et fidem nostram sub nostro vexillo in campo juxta. Pynkecleugh, decimo
die menaia 8eptembria ultimo elapsi de tom et integria terrarum de Lochnaw,"
etc.
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session of his rights; and by another mandate, dated 1550 (he
being then of "lawful age ,,), his uncle John Dunbar of Mochrum, and William Gordon, younger of Craichlaw, gave him
heritable state and seizing of the lands his forefathers had held
under the Church.
The first judicial act of the young Sheriff was to preside at
the service of his kinsman the young Laird of Garthland, son of
his father's comrade. Crawford has this notice in his MSB... Uchtred, John M'Dowall's son and heir, is retouredat Wigtown before Patrick Agnew, the High Sheriff of the county,
upon the last day of February in the year 1548, as son lawful
and nearest male heir to John M'Dowall of Garthland, his
umquhile father, who was slane at Pynky-eleugb.
.. The young man's age is dispensed with (that is to say, he does
not become a royal ward by virtue of the Act of Parliament
pasaed at Monkton-Hall just before the armies engaged)."
The Laird of Garthland left also another son Gilbert, Vicar
of Inch, and two daughters, Helen and Florence, married respectively to the Lairds ~f Logan and Freuch,-so that these
three powerful barons, whose clanship had not always prevented
serious misunderstandings, were now all closely united as
brothers-in-law.1
About 1550 the Sheriff married Janet,1 daughter of his
great-uncle Sir James Gordon of Loohinvar, whose sister Helen
had married Sir Thomas M'C1.ellan of Bomby; another sister
Margaret had married Sir William Douglas of Hawick (whose
gn.ndson was created Earl of Queensberry), and the youngest of
I There is &mcmg the Gartb,1and Papera a diaoharge by Patrick JI'Dowall of
Lopn to an honourable man, Uchtred Jrl'Dowall of Garthland, of a part of the
sam of six hundred merka promised to the said Patrick in name tlf tocher with

Helen JrlIDowall, now hia spouse. Dated Gartbland, 19th November 1668.
I The Sherifi' granted a charter to Janet GonIon, hia apoU88. of the lands of
SIIlqulwry for her dower. dated 17th Auguat l1i1iO. This Janet is erroneously
stated in Douglu's PrlIrage to be Counteaa of Glencairn. widow of William, sixth
earl The agee of the pu-tieI, and the fact of William. Earl of Glencairn, baving
lived lcmg after the ucertained date of the SherifF'. marri&ie. l'Ulder this statement impolllible.
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the family, Elizabeth, some time after was married to his neighbour Ninian Adair of Kilhilt.
Gavin Dunbar, Archbishop of Glasgow, had died iD.154'1,
and the see was allowed to continue vacant until 1550, a circumstance higbly favourable to the spread of the reformed doctrine& John Y'Brair, a canon of Glenluce, became an influential preacher of Protestantism during this interval; till John
Hamilton, Archbishop of St.. Andrews, happening to make a
visitation in the west, soon made a vigorous search for this
.. apostate heresiarch of the name of Y'Brair" (aIS he graciously
designed him); and at last found him out under the protection
of Inrd OchiUree, where he had him arrested, and lodged in a
dungeon in Hamilton 0astle.1
It is pleasant to be able to add, that this evangelist of Glenluce was soon after rescued by John Lockhart of Barr, .. a stout
gentleman,or and that he escaped to England; the effect of his
mission being very considerably inCl'e8Sed by the sympathy which
his persecution had excited.
The Acts of Parliament, passed in 1551, give an interesting
insight into various ordinary habits of the day. Thus we find that
fuearms had now come into common use. A statute relating that
.. The wild beasts and wild fowl are banished from the use
of firearms in the chase, wherethrough the noblemen of the realm
can get no pastime of balking and hunting, as in times bypaat:
Wherefore, it is enacted, that whosoever of our Sovereign Inrd's
lieges, of whatsoever degree, that shall take in hand to shoot at
deer, roe, or other wild beasts, or wild fowl, with half-hag,
culverine, or pistols, shall suffer death, and confiscation of his
goods. And that whosoever shall apprehend any pe1'8OJl8 80
doing, and deliver them to the Sh~ shall have the goods 80
forfeited to his own use, and be otherwise rewarded according to
his labours.~
I co John It('BraIr, a gentleman of Galloway, & caD.OD of the AupstinIa1l
)(onutery of Glen1uce, embraced the doctrinea of the ReformatioD, and became an
inftuential evangelist in the Weat-Jand."-Lorimer'8 &ouVA:&f~
Lord OchUtree was a determined reformer. One of hill daughters JIIIIIried
Kennedy of Dargany j the other. John KnOl:.

I
I
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WILDE-MEAT AND TAKE-MEAT•

.Again. a sumptuary law regulates the prioea of various good
things ;....• H~ortb, no Bordeaux wine shall be bought at a price
dearer than twenty pounds a tun; and no Rochelle wiDe at more
than sixteen pounds, then to be retailed at ten andeight pennies the
pint respectively!' And those wines coming by the West SewI
were not to exceed sixteen and thirteen pounds (the Bordeaux and
Rochelle wine). and to be letailed at eight and six pennies the
pint.. FOre8taneTS were accused of having conceallJ(l and adulterated their liquors, .. to the great apparent danger and sickness
of the buyers, and to the great peril of the souls of the sellers j"
and hence, taverners or others, mixing old and new wiDe, adding
water, or adulterating in any way wine, in fu~. to forfeit their
whole stock, "with tinsell of their freedom for ever."
.. Wilde-meat and tame-meat, in all time co~· was to be
BOld at the·prices underwritten; that is to 8&YThe crane, at five abjJljngs ; the swan, five sbjJJjngs; the wild.
goose, of the great bind, two sbjJljngs; the ~1 quink,I duck,
and rute,8 at one and sixpence each; the plover, and small moorCowl, fourpence each; the black cock. or grey hen, sixpence ; the
dozen of powtes,4 twelve pennies·; the quhaip,6 sixpence; the
cunning.1I two shillings, unto the feast of FasterD's eve,T and
thenceforth one shilling; the !apron,8 twopence; the woodcock.
fourpence; the dozen of lavrocks, and oth~ small birds, four
pennies; the snipe and quail, each. twopence; the tame goose,
one-and-fourpence ; the capon, one shilling ; the hen, and poultry,
eightpenoe; the chicken, fourpence; the gryce,o one sbj]Jjng and
sixpence..
In addition to regulating the price of these things, the Sherift'
was also to see that the lieges used moderation in consuming
them. Another Act sets forth, that .. the super.ftuous cheer"
used at the tables of both great and small, occasioned "death,
deamess, and indigestion, which (last 1) unfitted men for work;

.

Bamacle.
, Poultll 01' cheepera.
, Shrove Tuesday.

1

• Golden-eyed duck.
• Curlew.
I Ypuug rabbit.

• Rood gooae.
, Rabbit.
t Youugpig.
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and it is thmefo1'e. decreed that, henceforth, no archbishop,
bishop. or earl, have at his table butl eight dishes of meat ; .. that
no II abbot, lord, or dean, have but six ;'; and .. no baron but
four dishes; and that no burgess, nor other substantial. man,
spiritual or temporal. have but three, and but one kind of meat
in every dish."
•
The Sheriffs Wel'e instructed to use vigilance in enforcing
these Acts, and to take inquisition of the breakers thereo~ and
roll their names. For every breach of the fore8aid law, archbishops and earls were to pay one hundred pounds; abbots
and lords, one hundred marks; barons, forty pounds; and
bnrgesses, and other substantial men, twenty marks; .. and, if
any small person shall presume to act, he be taken and pUDished
in his person, and in his goods."
The only two occasions on which these stringent provisions
qaight be relaxed Wel'e marriage-feasts, at which the nobility.
spiritual and temporal, barons, provosts, and baillies of boroughs
(but none below them) might provide unlimited good cheer; and
(for the cledit of their native land) the estates were pleased to
add, that no part of the Act was to apply to banquets made to
strangers of other l'ea1ms. .
Another Act related that the dearth of sheep. coneys. and
wild meats, daily inC1'eaBed, and that II none of the lieges should
presume to bring lambs to market; and that no lamb should be
slain in the country on any pretext, excepting what the noblemen and barons required in their own houses to their meat, and
this for the space of three years; and that none should take in
hand to kill leVl'ets, or poults of pertricks,I excepting gentlemen
and other nobles with hawks."
But all these stringent Acts appear to have been to little
purpose; for in 1555 they had all to be re-enacted; ,. for the
eschewing of the dearth of sheep,It which, it was then said, to daily
increases; and that no lambs are to be slain within the realm"no exception being made in favour of the privileged classesI

Only, mGnl than.
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under a threat of confiscation of aU goods, or punishment of the
person, at her MajestYs pleasure.
The entire population of Galloway was at this date predisposed to the Protestant cause.
An early indication of popular feeling is to be fouud in songs
of the period; many of which are very witty, and all abounding
in cutting satire against the vices of the churchmen.
An old quuto of this date, entitled, Ie Ane Compendious
Booke of Godly and Spiritual Songs," had a large circulation in
the country, was received with great zest by all classes of
society; and many of these are so quaint, especially as religious
exercises, that we have copied two 88 specimens of the
whole,A SPIRITUAL SONG.

1.
e<

The Paip, that pagan full of pryd,
He baa us blinded lang ;
For where the blind the blind do gyde,
No wonder both goo wrang.
Like prince and king,
He led the ring
Of all iDiquitie.
Hay tricks I trim goe tricks, under the p!8Ile-wod I tree !

i.

" Bot m. abominati-on
The Lord h. brooht to light,
His Popiah pryd and threefold crown
Almoet hee loet their licht.
His plake I pardon•
.he bot lurdon8 1
Of new found vanitie.·
Hay tricks I trim goa tricks, under the greene-wod tree I
I

Wood.

• A f'atthiDg; the II1I8I here ill .. Dot worth a f'arthiJIg."
• Good for DOtbiDg; properly applied to perIODI: II a luy lurdane," a Scotch
pbn..

L.
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U

His CudinaJlea bea cause to mourn,
His Bishops ~ bome abacks,
His Abbots got an uncouth turne
When ShavelliDgal went to aaeke ;
With Burges wilee
They Jed their lifea,
And fare far better than wee.
Tricks I tricks II trim. goe tricks, under the greene-wad tree ,
4.

U

His Cannelitea and Jaoobinia,
BiB Dominikea had great adoe ;
BiB Cordilier and Augustinia,
&net Francis' ardour too ;
The ailly Frie1'8
For many yeiD
With babbling bJeerit our ee.
Hay trick.a I trim. goe tricb, under the greene-wad tree !
6.

U

The Oardinalle would not wed &De wife,
(!'he Abbot not peraeuane,)
Thinking it was ane lustie life
Uk day to have a new ane ;
In every place
An uncouth face,
BiB lust to satisiie I
Hay triCD I trim. goe tricks, under the greene-wad tree ,

6.
" The blind Bishop he could. not preich
For playiDg with the Iaaaes !
The silly Frier behuiait to fleeeh
For almous that he aasis ;
The Curat his creed
He could not reidShame fall the companie I
Hay tricks I trim. goe tricks, under the greene-wad tree!"
1

Ecclesiastics with the crowna or their heade abaTed.
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A GUDE AND GODLY BAIJ,AD.
1.
" With 'huntU up, with huntU up I
It is DOW' per:6.t.e clay j
Jeaua our kiDg is gone a huntiDg,
Quha likes to speed they may.

I.
" Ane cuned fOJ: lay hid in roJ:
This 1aug aDd lDODy ane clay j
Devouring sheep, while he might creep,
Nane could him ahape away.
3.
" It did him gude to lap the blude
Of 70UDg aud t.eDder lammia j
Nane cou1d him mil, for all waa hie,
The yoUDg &nee and their dammia.

4.
" The hunter is Ohriat, that hunta in heist,
The handa are Peter amd Paul j
The Paip is the fOJ: I Rome is the !OJ:
That rubbis UI in the gall
Ii.

" That cruel beast, he never eeaat,
Be hie uaarpit power,
Under diapence to get our pence,
Our aaullia to devour.
6.

" Who cou1d devise allch merchandise
.As he had there to sell,
Unleaa it wer proud Lucifer,
The Muter great of Hell !
7•
.. He had to aell the Tantonie bell,
And paMona therein ",aa,
RemiaaiOUl of aina in auld aheepakina,
Our aau.llia to bring to grace.
N
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B.
" With bulls of leid, white wax &lid zeid,
And uther whilee of greene i
Cloait in ane box, tbia uait the fox;
Sic pe1trie W&B never eeene.

9.
" To cane and ban the aimple man.
That nought had to flee the pain,
But when he had payit all to me myte
He mon be ablolvit then.
10.
" KiDgs to mame, and 8um to tanie,
Sic is his power and myeht i
Wha that bee gold, with him will be bold,
Though it bee contrail- to all rycht.

11.
"0 blesaed Peter! the fox is ane liar! (l84Hll')
Thou lmawia if it is noehl sa,
Quhill at tbe lut, be aall be doone cast,
His pe1trie, pardons, and a'."

Whilst indignation was directed against the follies and
immoralities of the 'Romish priests, the reformers fell into the
opposite extreme and decried all innocent diversions whatever.
Nothing appears to ourselves more injudicious than to
attempt to defend the obvious mistakes of these truly good
men; the first leaders of the Reformation would have been
more than human had they escaped all errors. If we therefore
allude to their failings as matters of fact, it is from no want of
sympathy with themselves or with their cause.
Up to this time the game of "Robin Hood" had been celebrated regularly in May, always upon a Sunday or Saint's day.
The whole urbane population, in Galloway as elsewhere, tumed
out to some neighbouring field, and chose a Robin Hood and
Little John; two worshipful baillies were often selected I and
then some stereotyped scenes in the famous outlaw's life were
acted-many respectable citizens joining as performers, to the
great delight of the whole community.
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Jack in the Green alsG Bl'rived at the proper season;
and at Christmas time .. An Abbot of Unreason" (the Scotch
representative of the EngJiab fC:Wrd of Misrule' appeared
upon the acene, and played his part.
The reforming party would have done well had they applied
themselves to enforoi.ng a more decorous observance of the
Sabbath; and might with great propriety have introduced an
Act forbidding these diversiona upon Sundays; but in place of
Uris they passed an Act by which such amusements were forbidden on every day alike; and the sheri1fa were commanded to
see that "sic unprofitable sports be utterly cried doWJL That in
all time coming no manner of person be chosen "Robert Rude,"
nor Little John, nor Queena of May, within boroughs; the
choosers of such to tine their freedom for the space of five years,
and be otherwise punished at the Queen's grac~'s will, and the
acceptor of aik-like office to be btM//i.BMd.f'lJ4'tA oj tM realm."
• And if any women, or others about Summer-trees, singing.
make perturbation for skapie 1 of money, or otherwise, they shall
be ta/mt" 1&an.dled, aM put 'IIfHW' 1M cuclHtv.le&"
The same parliament, in a very unprotestant spirit, also decreed that all insolent and evil-given persona, who, disregarding
the laws of God and Holy Church, should eat flesh in Lent, and
other forbidden days, to the great slander of the Christian
. people-1lhould have their goods confiscated; .. and gif the eaters
his na gudes, their persona should be put in prison, there to
remain a year and a day."
In 1554 a serious quarrel broke out between the Sheriff's
uncle and his brother-in-law, the Lairds of Garlies and
lAxlhinvar.
In the course of this feud .Alexand. Stewart, younger of
Garlies, assisted by Michael. MCCracken, a burgess of Wigtown,
joined in a fray in which Simon Gordon, a kinsman of :WChinvar's, was killed, and Ely Gordon, a servant of Simon's, was
severely injured.
Sir John Gordon shortly afterwards assembled a party of his
1

Extortion.
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clansmen, among whom were the Laird of Barskeog, M'Kie of
Largs, and M'Dowall of Machermore; and, guided by the
wounded Ely, they entered M'Cracken's house, and fell upon the
inmates with great violence, searching for M'Cracken himself
in order to .. kill him in revenge." 1 The parties in both attacks
were severally summoned to underlie the law at the next Justice
Aire at Kirkcudbright. Sir Alexander Stewart of Galliea
became surety for his son.
The same year M'Culloch of Ardwell, and Finlay M'Cullocb,
were declared rebels at the hom for the cruel slaughter of
Patrick Mure; and Sir James M'Culloch was summoned to
answer to the charge of interoommuning with the said persons,
they being rebels. Sir John Gordon became surety for them;
and at the same time the tutor of Bomby, Michael M'Clellan,
his brother, Godfrey M'Culloch of Ardwell, John M'Culloch of
Barholm, and Richard M'Kie of Mertoun-M'Kie, were all
required to find surety to answer various charges to be laid
against them at the next Justice Aire at Wigtown; and again
Sir John Gordon became answerable for the parties.
The Sh~ accompanied ~y his uncle the Laird of Garlies,
and the Laird of Mochrum his cousin,1 rode into Edinburgh in
the winter of 1555, when he settled his accounts at the exchequer.'
This process was not an agreeable one; as, although sheriffs had
shares themselves in the fines for which they were obliged to
account, yet they must often have been under the necessity of
giving long credit to those fined. and had in the meantime to
accept the responsibility.
The sums are surprisingly large, and the whole transaction
is a curious one; a certain David Carnegie appearing to have
purchased the debt from the treasurer, he receiving bond for a
larger sum from the Sherift; on which, under certain contingencies,
Pitcairn'. Criminal Tri4lB.
Thia Sir John Dunbar WIll BOn of the Sheri1f'8 aunt, Nicolaa Stewart, and by
his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Mungo Mure of Rowallan, had a daughter Grizell,
hia heireu, who married her kinsman, Alexander Dunbar of Colllie, and canied
on the line.
J

I
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he might realise a laTge profit. A formal deed was executed
by the Sheriff to this effect:":Be it kend till all men, me, Patrick Agnew, Sheriff of
Wigtown, to be bound and straitly obliged to Master David
Carnegy, Parson of Kinnoull," who" has relieved me at the hands
of John, Archbishop of St. Andrews, treasurer for the time, of
the sums following-viz., £389: 6 : 8, resting-owing by me in
my counts made in the Chekker-rolls, the year of God 1553, and
of the whole sums contained in the Book of Respondie owing by
me since making my said count unto the tenth day of April
1554 years. Therefore I bind me, my heirs and assignees, and
with me John Dunbar of Mochrum and Alexander Stewart of
Garoleis, cautioners and sureties for me, conjointly and severally,
to pay to the said Master David £210 usual money of Scotland,
betwixt the day of the date hereo~ and the :Grst day of September ~ but longer delay.
.. And if we fail in making thankful payment thereof at the
said term, I and my sureties oblige us to pay to the said Master
David the whole sum of £389 : 6 : 8, of which he has relieved

me.
II Provided always, that gif the said John, Archbishop of St.
Andrews, give any discharge subscribed with his hand after the
date hereof to any person of any part of the said sum of
£389 : 6 : 8, the same to be allowed to me, the said Patrick, as
for payment.
.. I and my sureties subscribed this with our hands at Edinburgh, 6 February 1555 years."
In 155'7 the Warden of the Western Marches issued a summons to the Galloway barons to assemble on a certain day for a
foray across the borders. A few of those thus· trysted" failed
to appear, and had to underlie the law at a Justice Aile, on the
charge of .. AbidifI{J from a Warden. Raid."
Among the absentees were Alexander Stewart of Gal'lies,
John Dunbar of Mochrum, and John Jardine of Applegarth;
and these were called upon to show good cause for their abiding
from the • anny ordained to convene at Lochmaben stane."

.

l ..

1st

I15S 8.

THE YOUNG LOCHINVAll.

Each gaVe in an excuse, all much to the same effect-viz.,
" AUedged that at the day of Trew he raid to the water of Annan
to have past forward with the Wardane; and that the water was
80 great that he might not ride it without danger of life."
The pleas were admitted.
The 'young Sheriff and his brother-iIrlaw Lochinvar appear
to have managed to Cl"OS8 the flood. This, however, was only to
be expected, seeing that this said Sir John' Gomon W88 the
identical young Lochinvar, the favourite hero of border romance,
of whom Lady Heron is said to have sung, that.. He Btay'd not for brake, and be stopp'd not for stone j
He IWUl the wide Elk: where ford there was none '"

In .1558, Andrew Durie, the Bishop of Galloway, died, and
was succeeded by Alexander Gordon (8. son of the Master of
Huntly by a natural daughter of James IV.). He has the
distinction of having been the first Protestant prelate in Scotland,
and was one of the four ministers appointed to advise with the
council when the Protestant leaders formed the association
Imo~ as "the Congregation," which suspended the queenmother from her office of regent.
One
the last of her Majesty's acts was the granting the
following letter of very doubtful validity, although under the
roya1signet, relieving the Earl of Cassilis from the jurisdiction of
the Sheriff. It proves that the old feud was still sJnouldering on,
although we have no record of its having lately broken violently
out:-

ot

" An EXEMPTE FOR THE EARL OJ'
FROM' THE

CASSILIS AND

SHERIFF

ms DEPENDANTS

OF WIGTOWN'.

We, understanding that thair standis sum variance, discord,
and unkyndness, betwix oure cousing, Gilbert, Earl of Cassilis,
his kin, friendis and servandis on that ane part; and our Schiref
of Wigtoun, his kin, friendis and servandis on that uther part,
quhairthrow he and his Deputtes may be na jugeis competent to
thame in ony action concerning thame: Therefore, We, for
~hewing of grettare inconvenienttis, be thir presentee exemee
co
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our a.id cousin, hla kiD, friends, allies, ten&uts, se:mmta and pal'takers ira our said. ScbUef and hla Deputes, thair jurisdictioJi.
office, and power, anent any action concerning them ala weill
crimiDal. as civil in time coming induriDg our will; chuging
therefOl9 our IBid ScbUef and his Deputes that they desist and
cease fra all caJliDg, persewing, or proceding upon any action
concerning our said cousin, his kiD, friends, allies, tenants, serftIlta or part-ta.k:brs either crimiual or civile in tUDe coming ay
and quhill they have command of us in the contrail; discharging
them utberwayee of all proceedings tbairintill, and of their
ofticea in that part during the said apace, notwithstanding any
commjMiou of justiciar given or to be given by us in the contrair
to our Scbiref; anant the quhilk we dispense in 80 far 88 concerns the premises by tbir presents, given under our eigne~ and
aubecrivit by oill' dearest mother Marie, quene dowriare and
regent of our realm. At EdinbUJgh, to the yeir of God one
thousand fyve hundred and fifty-nyne yeani, and of our reign
the 2d and 18th years.
MARIE B..

•

I.

.;

.'. ~

GILBERT, BARL OP CASSILI8.

This Ea.rl of Cassilis was Gilbert, the fourth earl; his father.
GilbeJt, the thUd earl, and the moat eminent of all his predeceaso~
had died suddenly the previous year, while engaged on a foreign
JDisBion at Dieppe. It was strongly suspected that he bad been
poisoned. He left, besides his aucceseor-whose" discord and
lIDkyDdness with the Sheri.ft''' is recorded above-Sir TholD88
Kennedy of Culzean,1 and a daughter Catherine, married to
Patrick Vaus second son of John Vaus of Bambarroch, by Jane~
daughter of Sir SiJnon M'CWloch of Myrtoun. (patrick Vans,
in 1568, eucoeeded his elder brother Alexander, and W88 a.fter.
wards knighted; and., being made a Senator of the College of
Justice, 1IU styled Lord :&rnbarrooh.)
1 Of old the CutJa of Calzeaue, or .. the Cove," was for 160 yeu'II in pcIIII!IaioD of another branch of the K.eunedya, co~tent with the main branch. This
is evidenced by variOUI ancient documents, and by the anna on the miDi of this
castle. Primrose KtIIllIedy of DrommeUane, deaeended from a yOllllger IOD of
tIda &1lCIifIDt hoaIe, ia' now the repreuntuive of the old Kennedya of th..
Coft.
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A document extant, of the year 1559~ proves that even at
this date articles of luxury were occaaionaUy imported into
Galloway. It aJeo shows the difficulties against which commerce had to struggle. Before the merchant vessel referred to
was allowed to sail, the Laird of Lochinvar became bound, in
presence of the Sheriff, to the amount of a thousand pounds for
the good conduct of the captain.
This bond bean, that, " Fo1'88llluch 88 the Regent has granted
to Patrick M'BIane, John MCCracken, .Alexander Hannay, John
Hannay, William. Gordon, John M'.Alnanche, and John W~uss,
burgess of Wigtown, a passport and testimonial that they &l"8
true and obedient subjects to our Sovereign Lord and lady, and
sua may sai1lie pas to ye ports of France, and use lei1ful trafect
and busines but truble or impediment.
"Therefore me, John Gordon of Lochinvar, becomes caution
and security for the said person&, that they shall bring their
goods and merchandise which they shall happen to bring furth
of the realm of France, and the ship wherein the same beis
furit/ to the port and haven of Wigtoun, 80 that our Sovereign Lord and Lady's true and obedient subjects sall. be furnesit
y. w·. upone T. expenBB," and that the said persons shall not
traftic nor change any of their said goods with any persons that
have rebelled against our Sovereigns and their authority: Obliging me and my heirs "yat gift' ye said persons doisB in 18 contrar
of ye premiss," to pay to the said princes the sum of a thousand
pounds money of this realm.
fC Before Patrick A.gnew, Sheriff of Wigtoun; Master Bobert
Stewart, and John Stewart, witne8888. At Edinburgh, the 13th
January 1559.
(Sic. 8tI1w.)
LooRntwAR."
In August 1560, Lochinvar being a lord of the Council, the
First Book of Discipline was drawn up. By desire of the Parliament also, in which ~he Laird of Garlies played a prominent
part, the Protestant Confession of Faith was formally adopted;
I Ie c:arried.
the apeUiDg.

We have much abridged this letter, and generally moderniaed
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and, in pursuance of this new church polity, a commission from
the General Assembly. headed by John Knox, visited the churches
in Galloway.
During the twenty years preceding this era, great severities
had been exercised by the priesthood against the early converts
of the Reformation; now the tables were turned, and on the
19th of May 1563, we find the Archbishop of St Andrews him~ and forty-eeven others, snmmoned to underlie the law for
celebrating mass and attempting to restore Popery.
The archbishop failed to appear; but most of the others surrendered, and pleaded to the various charges made against them.
(We only concern ourselves with the Galloway lieges.)
:Malcolm, commendator of Whithom. Sir Thomas Montgomety, and Sir William Taylor, were accused of ministering
and abusing in their pretended manner, indecently and irre, verently, the sacraments of holy kirk, in the month of April, at
the place of Congilton (Cruggleton). The Laird of Lochinvar,
John Dunbar of Mochrum,"and Gavin Dunbar of Baldoon, sat
upon the assize. The defendants were all found guilty, «and in
respect of their confession of the same," were sentenced· to be
put in ward within the Castle of Dumbarton."
The sheriffs and lords of regality were urged to put «in
execution with all rigour" the laws «anent witchcraft," which
were now promulgated.
No manner of pemon was to take in hand to use any manner
of witchcrafts, sol'Cety, or necromancy; nor to give themselves
out to have any craft or knowledge thereof; nor to «seek ony
help at onie such users or abusers foresaid," under pain of death,
88 well against the user as the seeker of the response.
The detention on various occasions of many of the principal
Galloway barons in England had at least one good effect, as
it brought them into contact with a more advanced civilization
than prevailed at home; and, as a result of this, a visible
improvement was observable in the immediate precincts of
their castles; and about this time gardens and orchards began
to take their place as • institutions" in the country. Even the

l
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farmers, though bestoWing little thought upon ftow8l'l, ocoaaioually introduced new varieties of esculents into their " kail-yards,"
the cultivation of which was considered the especial duty of their
wives. It is laid down by a contemporary author,"ID the begynnynge of March, or a lyttell afore, is time for a
wyfe to mak her garden, and to gette 88 many good seedes and
herbes as she canne, and especially such as be goode for the potte
and to eate; and 88 oft as nede shall requyre, it must be waded
or e1s the wed.es wyl owergrowe the herbea."l
The Sheriff during this reign suffered much from the piratical inroads of the Western Highlanders upon his estates,
bordering on the Loch of Lame; complaints also were made of
the vessels of Galloway merchants being plundered by native
chiefs when trading to Irish harbours. On a representation from
the Sheriff, Government applied to the English queen for some
compensation for the latter, praying "that speedy restitution
and redress be made to William Wausa, John Martin, and
William Gordon, merchants of Wigtown, whose ships and goods
have been seized and spoiled by Shane O'Neill and others in
Ireland . . . and especially in the case of a ca.rgo plundered in
the haven of Carlingford by the said Shane and Ferdonough
Magenis.It Queen Elizabeth was graciously pleased to acknowledge this, and enclosed the particulars of the complaint of the
merchant-burgesses of Wigtown to the Lord Justice; and
further, in a letter under the royal signet, dated 9th J anv.ary
1565, she commands Sir T. Cusacke cc to deal in the mat-

ter."s
The following notice is the docket on the back of a deed
embodying a contract entered into by Patrick VallS, afterwards
Lord. Bambarrocb, with the monks of Glenluce.
"Charter by Thomas, Abbot of Glenluce, and the convent
thereof: in favour of Patrick Vans of Cascrew of an annual rent
of five dozen salmon yearly, to be taken by him furtb of the
reddest and best salmon out of the fisheries on the water of Luce,
I

I Copied from the 8tXJU.iBA Fa,."...
Letters calencla.recl in the State Paper 08ice,
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betwixt the Feast of the finding of the Holy Cl'088 or beltyme,
and of Peter in Chains or I.ammas; and this in consideration of
three hundred pounds Scots."l
At this date, Sir Nicholas 'Sante Marie Agneau (the Sheriff's
kinsman-altbough now so distantly related that the families
bad almost ceased to count relationship). being chamberlain to
the king of France, was appointed governor of Grandville,
and of the Island of Chaussee, which office became hereditary in
his family. and was held for many generations.
1 In Bamba.rroch cha.rter-chest.
HOU8IIofPark.

L

The abbot 'It'll Th01ll8l Hay, founder of the

CHAPTER XV II.
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The tide Is now turned, let us drink th' other pot,
And merrily ling-gramercie good Scot.

IN 1566, the Prior of Whithom assisted at the baptism of the
young Prince Royal, James; he had therefore obviously been
released from his" ward in Dumbarton Castle!' The following
year. after Darnley's murder. the Galloway baronage generally
signed the bond for supporting the authority of the prince as
king. in opposition to his mother.
When, however. Mary etl'ected her escape from I.ochleven
Castle, these same gallant lairds, touched by the misfortunes of
their beautiful queen, as unanimously resolved to assist her notwithstanding. The lairds of Llchinvar. Garlies, I.ochnaw•
.Mochrum. Bomby; the Abbots of Soulseat and Glenluce; the
Bishop of Galloway. and doubtless many more, lIocked with their
retainers to her standard. So general was the movement that
they outnumbered the Regent's army; but these knights-errant
were so hot-headed and wayward that no sooner were they within
sight of the Regent's army than they imprudently joined battle
without order or concert, and suffered a total defeat.
A characteristic incident has still to be told. The day was
irretrievably los~ but not so the ~ 0/ mind of the Galloway contingent. Passing at once to the rear, they appropriated
all the spare horses of the other divisions, and remounting themselves on the best, they easily distanced their pursuers, amongst
whom their former friends now fraternised with their foes I A
small body-guard of these cool cavaliers still accompanied the
queen in her lIight towards the Solway. whilst the remainder
made their way home with all convenient speed.
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The Regent Morton entered Galloway the following JUDe
from the eastward; and Loohinvar refusing to make his submission, he spoiled and :fired Kenmore Castle, 8S well as several
other strOngholds in the Stewartly; Dumfries had yielded upon
his approach. The Wigtownshire barons were saved by distance
from an immediate attack; and, finding the queen's cause hopeless,
they soon yielded a tacit obedience to the existing authorities.
The sovereign, or feudal superior, had, in those days, a full
right to the rents of all lands owned by minors, subject only to
maintaining their buildings and parks in as good condition as
they received them. Where the vassal held of the crown, the
wardship was often bestowed on some court favourite. The person 80 appointed was in duty bound to propose a suitable
partner to his ward; and if the person 80 offered was accepted,
the superior received the Ie avail of marriage"-usually two years'
free rent of the minor's lands; but if the person thus offered.
was not accepted-always supposing the person proposed was of
suitable rank-then the superior had a right to claim a «double
avail ':' which, according to custom, was three years' clear rents.
We have before us an instance: Alexander Vaus, Laird of
Barnbarroch, died, leaving an only daughter. She being under
age, and a ward of the crown, a gift of her marriage, as well as
the wardship of a patt of her lands, were given to Sir John
Bellenden of Auchinvole.
Sir John proposed for her choice the elder sons of four
neighbouring barons; one of these, the Sheriff's son, was but a
boy. How far the ages of the others were suitable, we cannot
say; but this we know, that, doubtless much to Sir John's gratificati.o~ the lady refused them aU: upon which his attorney
drew up in due form.. .An instrament quhaire Helene Vauss refuissit ane marriage,
conform to ye King's gift.

.. At the Lochwood, the 6th day of September 1568, and of
our Sovereign Lord's reign the first year: Whereas, Sir John
1Jellenden of Auchinvole, Knycht, was Donator; and had, by
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gift of.ov Sovereign Lord, the ward of all and halle the lands of
Drumla:rga.ne, within the parish of Kirkyner and Sheriffdom of
WigIi9un,pertainingtoumquhile.AlexanderWausofBa.mbarrocb,
Uld now through his decease pertaining to our said SovereigD,
until the lawful entry of heir of the said Alexander being of
lawful age • • • • together with the marriage of Helene Vaus ;
with power to the Donator to dispone thereupon at his pleasure.
" James M'CIellan, procurator for Sir John Bellenden, passed
to the personal presence of Helen Waus, Uld gave the said Helen
to choose whether ahe would marry one of these four persona
underwritten, 6fU4l to 1&er '''' "WAg t.ItIll 1Jlootl; that is to say"U~ M'1JwJalI. son and apparent heir to William
M'Dowall of Garthland;
".AMra A!JfWUJ, son and apparent heir to Patrick Agnew,
Sheriff of Galloway;
.. William j£'OtdlotiJI" son and apparent heir to Symon
M'Culloch of Mertoun ;
.. Jok,,,, Jf'(}u,llocA, son and apparent heir to John M'Culloch
of Torhouse.
.. Ye quhilk personis ye said Helene mfuait to tak ony of them
in marriage. Quheirfoir, ye said Procurator protested. in the
Donators name, for the double and trible of her marriage.
.. Upon which, the said James M'Clellan asked ane instroment,
done about twelve hours at noon, day, year, month, place, and
year of our Sovereign Lltd's reign, above written."-(Before
various witnesses.)
Shortly after this, Helen Vaus was forcibly carried off by
Alexander, a younger brother of M'Kie of Myrtoun (M'Kie).
She does not appear to have much resented this rough wooiug.
and accepted M'Kie as her husband. He, however, did not
succeed" in possessing himself of all her lands; her elopement
as a ward invalidating her title.
In 1573, a family arrangement was concluded, and, by postnuptial contract, Alexander M'Kie consented to receive two
thousand merks as tocher, in full of all demands; and both
Helen and himself formally renounced all claims to the Barn-
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btmoch estate, in favour of the lady's uncle, Patrick Vaus,
afterwards !Did Bamba'rroch.
In the State Paper Office, a very fiery summons from the
.&gent I.enno.x to the Sheriff of Galloway, for some cause of it
UDknown, has been preaerved.
"James, be the grace of God, King of Scots, to our lovita,
Gilbert M - - , greeting: Our will is, and with ye lUlvice and
CODSeD.t of OUl' dearest cousin, Matthew, Earl of Lennox, etc., OUl'
lawful subject and Regent to us, our realm and lieges, we chatge
you atnLitly, commanding that you by our letters aud authority
oommand and charge Patrick Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway, Hew
Keanedy of Chappell, Muter Patrick Vaux of Bamba:rroch,
Thomaa Bailzie of Little l>ura8git, Andrw• Bailzie of Dumaggit,....
A1ex8Ilder Gordon of Oraig (law), Thomas Hay, Abbot of Glenlace, .Archibald Kennedy of Sinrineaa, William Kennedy, son of
UJe lAUd of ••• Quiddam (1), M'Culloch of AMwell, M'Culloch of
Killeser, to compear peraonallie before OUl' said dearest Goodair
and Regent, and lDrds of our Secret Counsell at Air. upon the
20th of March instant, to answer aik things 18 aall be laid to yr
charge. under the pain of treaaone.
"With certification to them gif they failzie, ye said day being
bipas; they aball be repute, haldeD, estemit, demenit and perauit
with fire and aword, as traitors and "enemies to God, us their
Sovereign Llrd, and native country; with all e:x:bemitie in example of (others nonI ) attending to justice. .As you will answer
to us thereupon, the quhilk to do we grant you commonalty and
aevemlly our full power by this OUl' letter, delivered by you, duly
execut and indoraat again to the bearer.
" Given under our signet, and subscribed by OUl' said dearest
Goodsir and Regent, at Ayr the 11th day of March 1567.
" And sic aubsoribitur in formaMAT'l'IIEw, Regent."
EndorBetl.
" The charge of Lennox upon certain barrones and gentlemen
in Galloway" (1571).'
I
I

I.

A1moat illesible, .. are aeV81'&l names.
Thil-paper iI ea1mdared ".A. SummODB to theSherift' of Galloway, 1671; aDd·
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A very few months after this, Sir Alexander Stewart,
younger of Garlies, accompanied the Regent to Stirling. On
the 4th of September, Lennox was unexpectedly attacked;
and although Stewart fought gallantly in his defence, he was
taken prisoner and afterwards slain. Sir Alexander himself was
struck down by the Earl of Huntly and the laird of Buccleueb,
and killed upon the spot. History records him to have been "a
brave and gallant young gentleman, the great hero of the king's
party ;" 1 and his utimely fate was long moumed in Galloway.
He had been knighted at the marriage feast of Darnley and the
Queen j and married Catherine, daughter of William. Lord Berries
of Terregles, by whom he left a son lmd heir, and a daughter,
Agnes, who afterwards married. Sir Andrew Agnew of I.ochnaw.
We insert below a few sentences from a sermon preached
about this time by Gordon, Bishop of Galloway. John Knox had
for the moment Bed. from Edinburgh, and the bishop's sermons
were, it is said, ~ore acceptable to the quean's party than those
of the stern ref~rm.er. The object of the prelate's discoUl"8e was tAl
enforce the doctrine that,guilty or not guilty. the queen wasequally
entitled. to the prayers of the well-disposed.; and his treatment of
the subject is so o~ that it deserves a place as a literary
anecdote of the church in W'Igtownshire in the sixteenth century.
It certainly shows a marked improvement in the style of preaching prevalent since Archbishop Dunbar's famous sermon was
delivered, forty years before. The bishop begins thus" Good people! my text is this, of Faith, Hope, Love, and
Charity, written in the thirteenth to the Corinthians; for, of
Faith proceeds Love, and of Love, Charity, which are the wings
to Hope, whereby all Christian men should enter in the kingdom
of Heaven, where I pray God we might all goe I
.. Now, brethren I may I not speir at you in what place in
this poor realm is Faith and Hope and Charity resett, and gif
they be authorised among the three estates? N a, brethren!
at thia time Lennox was regent; neverthel-. the figures 1667 are very plainly
written; the date on the back appears more modern. No doubt it wu .. elericr.l
error.
1 Cott. MSS.
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Na I Is Faith or Hope amODgSt our nobility 1 How many
lords bas kept their promise upon their side or ours ? Yea, few
or none. Why then let us goe to the second estate; has the
spirituality observed the precepts? Or then the third estate, is
their Faith or love among you bmgeases?
"I would wish you inhabitants of Edinburgh to send for
your ministers and cause them to pray for the queen. .All sinners ought to be prayed for; gif we pray not for sinners, for
whom should we pray? seeing God came not to call the righteous but sinners to xepentance. St. David was an adulterer; and
10 iI w! Sl David committed murder in slaying Uria8 for
his wife; aM 80 did Me I But what is this to the matter? The
more wicked that she be, the more her subjects should pray for
her, to bring her to the spirit of repentance; for JwJ,as toa8 a
Bimser, and gil he had been prayed for he had not died in
despair!"
Gordon, ~ho retained the title of bishop, which was mereJy
honorary, was allowed to act 88 commissioner in his old diocese,
but was 8118p8nded in 1568, on the charges of .. not visi~ing
kirks, haunting the Court too much, procuring to be one of the
senators of the Oollege of Justice, and of the Privy Council;
and of having resigned Inchafray in favour of a young child,
and getting lands in feu in prejudice of the kirk."
Of the other church dignitaries in Galloway, Thomas Hay,
Abbot of Glen1nce, like his suffragan, early became a convert of
Protestantism, and received from the crown a feu of the lands
of Park He was second son of Hay of Dalgetty, and married a
daughter of Kennedy of Bargany.l
The Commendator of Soulsea.t adhered to the Romish faith.
On the 12th of May 1572, serious charges were brought against
II John, Commendator of the monastery of Saulsyde, and his
I There fa extant a Latin letter from Queen Mary and her husband Francis,
daW Amboi.ae, 22d lIarch 1569, to Cardinal 8ermoneta, requesting him to uk
the Pope to confirm Thomaa Hay &8 Abbot I I de Glenluce, alias Vallis Lucia CiatertieD. onlinia; per obitum ven. quondam Prioris Jocabi, illiua ultimi Abbatia

D.1IDC vac&1I."
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brothers, of spuilzie, having burned. several houses, of spoiling
goods out of the same, and other crimes."
And on the 26th of June, this same Sir John Johnstone, Commendator of Soulseat, is "delatit for ministration of the mass
and the sacraments in the Papistical manner."
The Conunendator of Whithom was sorely shom of his accustomed. dues, as by a grant dated 1567, Lord Fleming, the
great Chamberlain of Scotland, received a. gift of the rents and
profits of the priory of Whithom. The castle of Cruggleton now
belonged. to the monastery of Whithom, and here the commendator was living in 1569 when he was threatened by an attack
from Lord. Fleming, who meditated taking possession of the old
stronghold by force. The Regent Moray, on being apprized of his
intentions, took energetic steps to oppose him, writing at once
to Patrick Vans, the most powerful baron in the neighbourhood:" "Traist friend, after maist hertlie commendatione, we understand that certain futemen and horsemen are presentlie cum
in Galloway, convenit be the Lord Flemming qubilks intends
no,! already assieging the house of Crugiltoun, pertaining to our
brother the Commendator of Quhithome. And sin the attempat
is sa manifest, and committat under the time of commoning, we
pray you maist affectuuslie as ye will ever shaw us plesour and
guid will, that with all possible diligence ye convene your ~
freinds, and servands, and all that will do for you; and relieve
our said brother of the said assiege, and pursue the authors
thereof with all hostilitie.
"For the quhilk ye sal have sic warrand as ye will. think
reassonable. And this we assurittlie rekkon for at your hands
88 ever ye will deserve our guidwill and kindnes.
" Thus we commit you to God.-At Edinburgh, the 23d of
April 1569, in haist, your assurit freind,
(Signed)
" JAMES, Regent.
" To our Waist ./rtin,d, the
Laird 0/ Bambarrocl&."

Of the issue of this affair we have no record; but although
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the Commendator of Whithom was probably maintained against
Lord Fleming's attack, the church BOOn after lost both lands and
castle; the church-lands being gifted to the Sheriff, and the
castle and pertinents to the Laird of Barnbarroch.
It is said traditionally that under the monks as superiors,
the hei~ of the old family of Kerlie lived for several generations in the stronghold which had"once belonged to their family,
and in the inquests there is a service in 1583 of John M'Carole
in Crnggleton Castle, heir of William M'Carole in Cruggleton,
his uncle, a burgess of Whithom1
On the 5th of March 1574, the Regent issued a proclamation "anent Wapenschawings," ordering the sheriffs to enforce
rigidly the old Acts of Parliament by which these were commanded. to be held on the 20th of July and 10th of October all
over the country cc simultaneously, to the intent that none shall
be furnished with the arms or weapons of their neighbours."
And 88 the sheri1fs had with reason complained that it was
impossible for themselves and their deputes to superintend the
numerous parades which were thus rendered necessary. as it was
obvious that the lieges should not be compelled to travel beyond
a reasonable distance, persons of note in each sheriffdom were
named by the RE>.gent to assist the sheriffs. In the Sheriffdom of
Wigtown, Alexander Stewart of Garlies, and Ml))owall of Garthland, were detailed to assist the Sheriff-principal and his deputes.
The Sberi.ft"s eldest daugbter, Katherine, was married, in
1575, to the young heir of Larg. The marriage-settlements were
signed at Wigtown, the 8th of October 1575, wherein
. "It is agreed, appointed, and finally ended betwixt the bonorable parties following, to wit-Patrick Agnew, Sberi1f of
Wigtoun, taking burden on him for Katheren Agnew his
daughter on the one part, and Patrick :MCKie of Large, taking
1 lune 20, ~ .. Joannea 1l'Carole in Crugiltoun Cutell, alias in vu1gari
brotbenon qu~ Willielmi lIrl 'Carole, burgensis de Quhitem, proximior
Agnabu id eat coll8llDg1lineua ex parte patris lIrlargaretal M 'Carole, filillB legitim.
janioria dieti quondam Wfilielmi lIrl'Carole ejns patris."-Note in Patel"llO~'~
w.u- /MId AU n_.

•
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the burden upon him for Alexander MCKie his son and apparent
beir, on the other p~ in manner following; to wit, the said
Patrick MCKie of Lug shall infeft the said Alexander his son.
and Katheren Agnew his future spouse in her v . t y in all
and haiU the lands of Larg (and others) lyand within the
StewaItry of Kirkcudbright, and Parish of Monyga1f, to be
holden of our Sovereign Lord' the Kin~s Majesty and his successors according to the said Patrick's auld infeftment.
CI.And the said Patrick Agnew obliges bim his heirs and
assignees to pay to Patrick MIDe the sum of thirteen hundred
merks in name of Tocher.
".And attoure gif it happens that the auld lady the foresaid
Patrick's guid wife leiff after the yeirs of the said fynding. in that
case the said Patrick M'Kie shall find Alexander M.'Kie and his
future spouse the ane yeir in his house, and the said Sheriff
another yeir enduring her lifetime.
"Before these witnesses-Thomas McCulloch of Torhouse,
Patrick Vaus of Barnbarroch, Patrick MCKie, James MCKie in
Corsbie.
(Signed)
PATRICK AGNEW.
•
PATBYK M'KIB of Larg."
The .. auld lady" here mentioned was Margaret, daughter of
Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies, by Margaret Dunbar, heireas
of Clugston. The expression" pill" is to be understood simply
as an adjective, and not as her style, which was the" Lady Larg
lIlder ;" the Laird of Larg being a free baron!
To the close of the following century, the house of Larg
held a high position among the baronage. Symson writes of
the .. M'K.ies of Larg, a very ancient name and family in this
country; and hereabouts," he ad«Js, .. is a well called the GouJ..
well of Larg, of which they tell this story. how that a pipmstole away the offering left at this well; but when he was
drinking the ale which he intended to pay for with the money
he had taken away, the gout seized on him. of which he could
not be cured but at that well, having first restored to it the
money he had tak8Jl away."
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Immediately after his daughter'-s marriage, the Sheriff assigned by deed a .. kindly roume" in Glenluce p&rish to his
second son Patrick, to be held under the Earl of Casailis, he
paying yearly for the same forty bolls of meal. The charter is
witnessed by Alexander Agnew of Croach, Gilbert Agnew of
Galdenoch, Quintin Agnew, the Sheriff's youngest son, and Sir
Herbert Anderson, notary-public.
In 1575 also, the Sheriff acquired in fee-simple the lands of
Auldbreck, which he and his predecessors had long enjoyed as
leaseholders under the church; be also received crown charters
confirming to him and his heir. for ewr the offices of baillie of
So~t, and of Drummastoun, old jurisdictions over churchlands. Of the same date, transcriptions were made of various
instruments of sasine of the lands of Dalzerran. Meikle, and
Little Toung, Sheuchan, Marslaugh, Garchlerie, etc., in which
the Sheriff had been infefted in 1550. All these lands and
-offices had been long held by the Agnews under the bishops of.
Galloway, who, it would seem. had now received notice to quit.
The witnesses to these new deeds were .. Master Patrick Vauss
of Barnbarrochj Alexander Vauas, burgess of Whithom; Nevin
Agnew, and Gilbert Agnew of Galdenoch," with many more.
Soulseat, the m9St ancient monastery in Galloway, was an
abbey of Pnemonstratensian m09ks, so called from Pnemontre.
their principal establishment in France. The priory was founded
by Fergus, Lord of Galloway, about the year 1160 ; its abbot was
the head of his order in Scotland; and to it the more famous
priory of St. Martin's at Whithom was subordinate. The origin
of the name is disputed. It is usually given as the literal Soul's
~ &del Animamm ; others contend that it was so called from
one .. SaW: its first prior. It is usually spelt Saulsyde, but this
proves nothing, 88 Saul and Soul are synonymous; it was also
written Salsyde, &ulseat, Saulset, and Soulseat.
The monks followed the rules of st. Augustine; they wore
a white cassock, with a rocket over it; a long white cloak, and
a white cape; whence they were called .. White Canons,"
The abbey was built on a peninsula, in a small orescent-
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shaped lake, in the parish of Inch, the water of which at certain
annual periods is covered with a green scum, whence it was
sometimes called, .. M 0MJJt".,.w"", JTiridiB StagM ,." a name which
has greatly puzzled many antiquarian authorities.
At the geueral assumption now made of church benefices,
itB revenues were returned as follows : Silver rent •
Heal

£348: 18: 4
18 cbalders, 4 bolla, 2 firlota.

Bear

7

Oats

6

..

8 ..

Wax

"
One pound.

Capons

Thirteen dozen and a half.

At the same date the Abbey of Glenluce had leased itB lands
and rights to the Earl of Cassilis for .£666 : 13 : 4: per annum.
The said Gilbert, fourth Earl of Cassilis, was not a favourite iu
Galloway. He not only quarrelled with the Sheriff and most of
his neighbours, but he rendered himself notorious throughout
Scotland by the barbarous roasting of Alan Stewart, Abbot of
Crossregal, in the" Black Vonte l of Dunure."
An old historian speaks of him as .. this last Gilbert, ane
particula.r man, and ane wry greedy man, wha cared nought
how he gatt land, so he could come by the same j" and adducing,
as especial proof of his assertion, the earl's transactions with the
Abbey of Glenluce.
The earl, he tells us, was .. in bloking" or bargaining with
1 The Black Vault.
This is an Ayrshire, not a Galloway story. We give a
few sentences from the original HSS. in the Advocates' Library, of the deposition
before the Privy Council, as quoted by Pitcairn :.. Efter that the ErIe eapyed repugnance, and that he could not come to his
purpose be fair means, he commanded his cooks to prepare the banquet. And 80
first they flayed the sheep; that is, they took oft" the abbofs clothes, even to his
skin, and next they bound him to the chimblay, his legs to one end and his ums
to the other; and so they begin to bait the fyre, sometimes to his buttocks, sometimes to his legs, sometimes to his shoulders and Armes. And that. the rout.
should not burn, but that it might roast in soppe, they spared not flambing with
oyle. • . . • In that torment they held the poor man, while that oftymes he cried,
• Fye upon you, will ye ding whingaris in me, and put me out of this world, or
else put a harrell of powder under me, rather than be demaned in this unmerciful manner. ' ..
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the abbot to get the church-lauds in feu on advantageous conditions, and had all but completed the neOO88ary arrangements,
when the abbot died, leaving the deeds unsigned. The earl,
fearing his successor might prove less pliable, then "dealt" with
a monk who could counterfeit the writing of all his brotherhood,
who forged the required signatures, and the earl forthwith took
possession of the lands. It did not suit, however, the king of
.. Carrick" to be thus in the power of a libertine friar; and consequently .. he Cll;,/Md (J carle they called CaT'Mclw.n to stick Mm."
This done, he next wished that this carle should be able to tell
no tales; and to this end he induced his uncle Bargany to accuse
the man of theft, whereupon this "very particular" earl "gave
Camocban an assize" at his own court in Carrick, and hanged
him there and then; and" aa," concludes the chronicler, .. the
landis 0/ GlenlUC8 'WeB ~e."
Earl Gill¥nt died the following year (1576), leaving a
son, John, fifth Earl of Cassilis, whose affairs, during a long
minority, were managed by his uncle, Sir Thomas Kennedy of

Cu1zean.
We have already alluded to the piratical descents made on
the north-eastem shores of Ireland, where much property was then
owned by Scottish subjects. But about this time, in the north
of Ireland, a daring freebooter appeared upon the scene, known
as" Sorl'll Boye" (the Yellow Charles). This chief, whose real
name was Charles Macdonnell, more methodical than his compeeTS, established himself firmly on the lands bordering the
Lough of Lame; and although Queen Elizabeth despatched the
Earl of Essex against him, he made good his possessions at the
point of his sword. Upon tl1is the English queen made a virtue
of necessity, and accepted his submission, thus tacitly allowing
him to hold the lands he bad acq~ at the expense of the Scots.
The Sheriff thus finally lost all his sea-coast property, retaining little more than a nominal possession of some of the
more inland districts; nor did the Agnews ever recover Lame.
The following year, 1577, the Sheriff's eldest son, Andrew,
married Agnes, daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart, whose
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untimely death at Stirling we have already mentioned, and
Dame Oatherine Herries; the bride was given away by her
grandfather in the presence of a la!ge county gathering.
Her tocher was only a thousand merb Scots, for which Sir
Alexander Stewart of Garlies made himself responsible-the
Sheriff, upon his part, binding himself to infeft .. Andrew Agnew,
his eon and apparent heir, and Agnes Stewart, his future spouse,
in the lands of Dindinnie and Auchneel." The Laird of Gartbland
and Sir Patrick Vans of, Bambarroch were among the witnesses
to the marriage-contract.
In a letter,! dated the 12th of January 15'1'1. a certain Hew
Kennedy writes "to my speciall lord and master, my lDrd of
Glamiss, chancellor: making a very naive complaint that the
Sheriff of Galloway did not choose to be interfered with,
and holding up the Cassilis family-the king of Carrick to wit !
-as showing a better example of meek submission to those in
authority.
" Concerning the feir s of the fermes within the Parochins of
Inc~e and Leswalt, to the effect that payment should have been
in readiness, I sent an officer to Leswa1t in your lDrdship's name
. . . to haif proclaimed the same by ane writing, quhilk was
taen fra. the officer by the Sherift' of Wigtoun. and he discharged8
the said officer to proclaim any feir there by word or writing ;
the quhilk I thocht good to advertise your Lordship of, for I know
not the lyk done by any friend or servant of the house ofCassilis.
" I understand the said Sheriff to mislike tmything tluLt may
'tIXYrk by him,' in that countrey of Galloway, to the effect that
he may hair things in use to his own commodities, which use he
would be laith to be alterit ot"
On the 20th October 15'19. the first day of the session of
Parliament, we find. "The suittes being called, compeired personallie the Schirreff of Wigtown;" when. among many other
Acts passed by the Estates, "' aU gentlemen. househ~lders, and
others, worth three hundred marks of yearly rent, substantial
I

BambarrcK-.h PApers.

I

Money of the dues.

• Forbid.

• Be done without conaultiDg him; .. "" .. here means wiIAotIl.
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yeomen, burgesses, etc.,n were to " be halden to have au Bible and
pea1m-book in their houses for the better instruction of themselves and their families;" all persons holding the kings commission to search and try whosoever failed therein, and fine
them ten pO\mds if not provided with the books in a year and a day.
Another Statute was "for the stanching of masterful and idle
beggars." .All persons declared to be vagabonds, on their being
apprehended and convicted as such before any bolding the king's
commi.asiou, to be scourged and burnt through the ear with a
hot iron; the said prisoners, previous to conviction, to be kept in
the stocks or irons.
And a fresh statute, recapitulating the Acts against destroying
of growing wood, and burning of heather out of season, etc..
classes with such delinquents "the stealers ~f bees ;" and makes
it lawful for all taken red-band to be tried "by the baron," and
those not taken in the act to be brought before the sheri~ who
be&idu the " avail of the scaith done to the owner," might fine
those convicted ten, twenty. and forty pounds, for tbe first,
88COnd, and third faults respectively; and if the defender had no
goods, to put him in the stocks for eight and fifteen dayS; for
the first and second fault, on bread and water; and for the third
offence .. ane moneth to lye in the stokkis as said is, and to be
scourged at the end of the month."
.After getting through an infinite variety of legislation, these
senators h~onioU8ly ended the session by the passing an Act
requiring all provosts and baillies of boroughs within the realm
to "!'8t up ane sang school for instruction of the youth in the
att of musio and singing. quhilk is like to fall in great decay."
This might be re-enacted with advantage to Galloway I
Some years before this a M'Dowall was slain by some of
the Gordons, which lesu1ted in a desperate blood-feud between
these two powerful families. It occasioned much attention and
acandal in the country. and notices of it are to be found in the
family papers of both the M'Dowa1ls and Adairs.1
I K'Dowall lrI88.
Adah lrI88. Both theaelrl88. quite agree, excel't in the
matter or the Christian name or the Laird of Barjarg.
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The year foll.owing, the feud broke out with iBcreased
violence, and, at a Justice Aile in 1579, U chtred MCDowall,
younger of Garthland, was chatged with "riding forth and convoking the lieges, bodin in feir of war," 1 resulting in the "cruel
slaughter of James Gordon of Bal'Skeog." Andrew MCDowall of
DaJ.reagle, and George McDowall his eldest son, with many others,
were concemed in the matter, and all were fined.I
The Laird of Garthland regularly organized his kinsmen and
dependants for the chances of civil war; when these were all
summoned together, Garthland Tower could certainly not have
housed the whole party, who must have bivouacked about it.
"The laird," says Crawford, "had not only his relations and
cadets.of the family retained to serve him, but even others of
very good rank in the county bound themselves to him by obligations of man-rent."
This display of feudal power gained Garthland much credit;
whom his biographer thus eulogises: "Uchtred, the son and heir
of the foresaid, was, like his father, a gentleman of great esteem,
and a strenuous defender. and patron of all his relatives and
defenders." S
In 1581, pilgrimages to the shrine of St. Ninian were suppressed; in effecting which our worthy fOlf'..fathers, forgetful of
the charity which "is not easily provoked," thought it became
them to punish with startling severity those who adhered to these
time-honoured observances. The Sherift'was ordered to "search
and seek the persons passing in pilgrimage to any kirks, chapels,
wells, crosses, or sick other monuments of idolafry . . . and
apprehending them in the actual deed, after speedy judgem(>.nt,
to hold them in prison and firmance, ay and quhile they redeem
their liberty and find caution to abstain in time coming." Those
not able to pay the fines to be kept in prison, in the stocks, on
b~d and water; and for the second fault" ilk gentleman or
woman landed, the wife of the gentleman landed, the unlanded
and the yeoman, to svJfor the pai'll. oj d.cath Q.8 idolators."
1

Arrayed in warpke manner.

I Pitcaira's Orimiftal TritIl8.
• 1d'Dowall MSS.
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Sore must have been the dismay of the beadles of Whithom,
who bad hitherto seen foreign princes and magnates of the land
prostrate in their chapel, on seeing insult thus heaped with
impunity on the relics of their saint.
Two sumptuary laws were at the same time remitted to the
sher.i.ffs for execntion : By the one, all under the degree of dukes, earls, 10Ms,
knights, or great landed gentlemen, were forbidden to wear any
cloth of gold, silver, velvet, taft'eti.es; or any fringes or embtoideries of gold, silver, or silk; or.even laWD, cambric, or
woollen cloth, brought from abroad. ;---excepting (if they were
Dot permitted. to do 80 by their rank otherwise) all sheriffs,
stewaTds, officers of state, judges, heralds, gentlemen of the
royal household, advocates, provosts, and baillies.
Sheri1fs and their deputes, and other officers, within their
own jurisdictions, to arrest all offenders, and "kold tMm, in. toanl

till tJ&eg haw paged eM pain,s."
A considerate proviso was inserted that nothing contained
in the Act should extend to servants .. wearing of the auld
cleithing of their masters and mistresses!'
The other was "against supeJ.iluous banquetting, and the
inordinate use of confections and drugs." .All under the privileged. degrees, as in the former Act, were forbidden .. to presume
to have at their bridals or other banquets, and at their tables in
daily cheer, any drugs or confections brought from the parts
beyond the sea: nor to give banquets at all after baptizing of
bairns ; to prevent which the sheriffs were to .. appoint searchers.
To which searchers open doors shall be made;" and every person
found contravening the Act, "as well the master of the house, as
Ule partakers of such superfluous banquetting," was to be fined
twenty pounds, one half to go to the poor of the parish. And
all the provision of good things to be escheated.
But the strangest of all was an Act .. against the abuse of
some landed gentlemen forbearing to keep house at their own
dwelling-places."
This Act set-forth, that of "late there is croppen in amongst

LAST LAIRD OF MINDORK.
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some noblemen, barons, etc., great abuse, contrair to the hODor
of the realm, and different.from ~ 1umest /rtJgality 0/ tluir lorbears, passing to boroughs with their families, and there boarding
themselves with their servants in hostelries and ale-houses, to
the offence of God, slander of the country, and the defrauding
the poor of their alms :" therefore every lord, baron, and landed
gentleman, was ordered in time coming to make his ordinary
residence at his own house, with all his family, "for setting
forward of policy, and decoration of their said dwelling places,"
and .. entertaining of friendship with their neighbours by all
good and honest m~" under pain of five hundred marks to be
paid by every nobleman, three hundred by every baron, and two
hundred by every other laird transgressing the said Act.
We have several times introduced the name of M'Dowall of
Mindork, a house that ceased to exist towards the close of the
sixteenth century.
We find a trace of the last of the Mindork M'Dowalls in a
registered obligation of" Uchtred M'Dowall, with consent of his
tutor, to Alexander Abannay, of Capenach, in 1560 ;" and again in
a wadset between "Uchtred M'Dowall of Mindork and William
M'Kie of Lybreck, of the lands of Clontag, in 1574."
The ruins of the old tower still remain in the parish of Kirkcowan. Subsequently to 1574, the Laird of Mindork became
indeb1;f3d for certain feu-duties to the crown, which being unable
to pay he was " put to the horn." Being thus beyond the pale of
the law, he was much harassed by his powerful neighbour the
Laird of Garlies. Sir Alexander Stewart having threatened to
seize his person, the wretched outlaw confided his distress to the
keeper of an ale-house at the Spittal of Bladenock, who promised
to assist him, and found him a hiding-place in the neighbouring
hills, in which he lodged him, assuring "Mindork,1I that "the
deil himself wad be hard set to find him there I" Unluckily for
the laird, the publican was faithless; he went straight oft' and
sold his secret to the Laird of GarIies, who thereupon started
with a party, and dragging M'Dowall from his lair, conveyed
him to Wigtown jail. They treated the poor man with great

I
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violence, and among other indignities set fire to his beard,
consuming it to the very roots.
The laird died in prison; and so entirely was he neglec~
that instead of receiving decent burial, his body was allowed to
decay in the cell in which he had lain.
Providence, says tradition, avenged the last of the Mindorks;
for it is asserted. that after this outrage the growth of the beards
of the house of Stewart was for many generations singularly
scanty.l Dowalton, another branch of the M'Dowalls, about the
same time ceased. to be a distinct house.
Helen and Florence, daughters of John McDowall of Garthland by the heiress of Corswall, had manied the Iairds of Logan
and of French; and the latter dying, left an only daughter Mary,
to who~ her uncle, U chtred M'Dowall of Garthland, became tutor,
whilst her marriage was given by the crown to Sir Patrick Vaus.
John MCDowall, the young Laird of Dowalton, gained the
goodwill of the donator, binding himself by an instrument ,. to
infeft Mr. Patrick Vaus of Barnbarroch in an annual. rent of fifty
merb ;'" who thereupon offered him to the heiress as a husband
Her uncle, the tutor, however, found means to throw impediments
in the way of the lover, and withheld his consent until by a
formal. deed both parties made over to himself the patronage of
the church of Stonykirk and other valuable considerations; and
,. though," as an old writer asserts, ,. these conditions might be
somewhat hard of digestion, yet the young lovers, being in.futrore
atI&Of"i8, went into them; so the marriage was solemnized" '-the
donator and the tutor both profiting thereby.
In 1582 Sir Patrick Vaus was appoiuted a Senator of the
1

The above etatemente were given to the

l~te

Captain )('Kerlie in 1880, by

the TlIIlerable tenant, Hr. Hannay, then in his eightieth year. He added, that
.. a large quantity of salt etanding in a neighbouring room to where the Laird of
lIindorlt 'W8II left unburied, 'WB8 rendered unfit for 11118."
In the Bambarroch ch8rter-chest there iB a letter from the YOUDjf Sheriff'.
mother-in-law, 1IlJtvm,s K~ HereiI, Lad" GtJrlN," ~ to Lord Bambarroch, from JlWulm1&, 2d July (no year)-Ihowing that in her time the Stewarta
bad t-ion of the place.
• Bambarroch Papers.
• NiBbet'l HmWJ.rr-
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College of Justice, by the style of Lord Barnbarroch; he was
called upon to preside at the trial ftf the Earl of Bothwell on a
criminal charge, who notwithstanding thought it not unbecoming
to address his judge as follows : rc Me Lord, forsamekle as we ar swnound to underly the
law the tent of November nixtocum, for the slauchter of umquhile
David Home: Thairfoir we will maist ernistlie crave your Lordships presens' the said day, accumpaneit with your Lordships
freindis and servandis to the defence of our lyves, quhilk we
sall nocht spair to hasaro for your Lordship quhensoever the
alyik occasioun salbe offerit. .And that it will pleis your Lordship to caus your folkis meit us at Dalkeyth the nynt of the sam
JD.oneth be tuelf houres for accompaneing of us to the toun to
the effect above written, quhairintill awaiting your ~hips
answer our hairtlie comm.endationis being rememberit, we commit
your Lordship to the EtemalL Frome Crichtoun this 26th of
October 1584.-Be your L assurit freint to oura uteI' power,

" BoTHwELL.l

,. To the "71c1&t HO'lUll • Mr. PatriJc Vawre
off Barnhan-oc1l.t, ane of the senatou.ris
0/ the College o/i'Ultice."
It is amusing to observe the cool indifference of the Galloway
barons to the censures of the law courts. When any of them
were summoned before these tribunals, unless they had an unusually good case, the usual account of them was "oft times
called and not comperit." Judgment went by default; but we
may well suppose that the fines imposed were rarely liquidated.
In the case of the Sheriff being defendant, unless the plaintiff had
a stronger following than himseH: and was able to enforce payment by the force of arms, who was to collect the penalty for him 1
1 John Stewart, Prior ofColdiughame, natura.laon of King James V., married
lAdy Jean Hepbum, only daughter of Patrick, third Earl of Bothwell. On the
death of her brother (the notorious Bothwell, the murderer of Darnley), King
James created Francis Stewart, their eldest IOn, Earl of Bothwell, and he is the
writer of this letter, which is in the Bamba.rroch charter-chest.
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A sheriff might be put to the horn, and declared rebel, but
what of that t An instance of this sort is now before us.
Alexander Gordon, Bishop of Galloway, claimed certain sums
from the Sherifi' as teinds, which probably had been paid from
time.immemorial; but at the RefQl'lD8.tion the bishop had of his
own act secularized certain church properties, and the Sheriff,
thinking he also was entitled to some benefit from the new state
of things, declined to pay. The bishop died, and Barbara Logie,
his relict, remarried Alexander Gordon of Grange, and these two
mised an aption against the Sheriff for the moneys due to the
deceased prelate, which was decided in their favour. The Sherifi',
however, would not pay: letters of horning were raised against
him-atill the Laird of Lochnaw opposed a passive resistance.
A year ~d a day having passed since that formidable sounding
process was gone through, the liferent of the whole of bis
estate was declared forfeited to the king, as well as all his goods,
movable and immovable. But still the Sherifi' did. not pay; .
nor did his Majesty take any steps to possess himself of bis goods,
over which the forfeiture was suspended. At last (for what consideration is not named), tbe solemn farce was ended by the king
giving a grant to Andrew .Agnew, beir-apparent of Lochnaw, of
the escheat of Patrick his father.
The king's grant of the escheat, under the sign manual, is
addressed to " Andrew Af}'MW, J'I/,1/,ioris de Loc1t/IWIW, etc., under
our privy seal, at Haliruid Hous, the 3d of Marcb 1584.
"Wot ye us to have given to our lovit Andro .Agnew
younger of Locbnaw his beirs and assignees the escbeat of all
guids moveable aild unmoveable, debts, tacks, steadings, rowmes,
possessions, corns, cattle, insicht plenisbing, acts, contracts,
actions, obligations, reversions, decreets, sentences, SUDHI of
money, jewels, gold, silver, coined and uncoined, and other goods
and geir whatsoever, which appertained of before to Patrick
.Agnew of Lochnaw, and now pertaining to us, falling and deciding in our bands and at our disposition be the laws and practice
of our reahn; and tbe life-rent, mails, farms, profits and duties
of all lands, tenements and annualreuts whicb appertained
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before to the said Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw, 1Iddm by kim
immediately of 118, induring tb.e said Patrick's lifetime which
now appertains to our disposition, by our Acts of Parliament
through the said Patrick wilful and obstinate lying and remaining under the process of horniqg ,without lawful relaxation, attour
the space of a year and a day next after that he was denounced
our rebel, and put to our horn. To be balden and "to be had the
escheat goods. and the liferents by the said Andrew Agnew.
.. Wherefore we charge straightly and command you all and
sundry our lieges and subjects that none of you take upon band
•
to make any let, stop or distroublance to the said Andrew
Agnew, • his heirs and assignees, in the peaceable brooking. joysing, uptaking. intromitting and disposing thereupOn;
under all highest pain and charge that after may follow."
Some payment was no doubt made by the young Sheriff to the
king on this occasion; but tIre old Sheriff neither paid, nor
asked forgiveness, nor tumed out; but remained as quietly in
his .. castell and fortalioo," after the process of homing had been
gone through, as if nothing of the sort had happened.
The family to which this Bishop Alexander belonged were
the GordoDS of Glenluce, who then acquired considerable "po&BeBBi.oDS, which conferred baronial powers. A story is told of
these Gordons of Glenluce, which only deserves recording as
giving a sample of the jurisprudence of the sixteenth century.
A certain M'Clumpha and his daughter were convicted at the
baron-court of sheep-stealing; the father was sentenced to be
hanged, and the young woman to be branded with S. S. (sheepstealer). Whilst awaiting execution of their sentences, a JWUl
named Douglas, who had been engaged in some tuilzie, was
thrust into the cell along with them. Being a supple rascal, he
assisted them. to break: out, and all got clear off, but soon were all
recaptured. Douglas's sentence had been banishment to Carlme.
a remote spot near the Uggan-gam, at the head of Miltonise.
On the trio being again bl'Ol18ht to court, the sheep-stealers were
remanded to undergo their former sentence, whilst Douglas Waa
remitted. to his banishment, with a caution that if he returned
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unbidden, he would suffer for it; and as a mark of indignity he
was ordered to be drawn on th. hurdle with the sheep-stf'..a1er to
the place of execntion. The jist in this country tale is to follow,
showing the indifference to life which had been engendered by a
troubled state of society ;-the old man, on the very point of execution, coolly begged the hangman, as his dying request, to be
sure to • brand the lassie as far back as possible, so that her
mutch should cover the scar."
~ us accompany Douglas for a moment to the Laggan-gam,
or rockiDg;,etone. This still stands in New Luce parish-the
remains of a supposed Druid circle-which stood there long
untouched, a superstitions awe being the means of preserving it.
At last the charm was broken. A man, indifferent to the prejudices
of his time, removed most of the stones for lintels for a dwellinghouse; three only were left untouched, as on these holy crosses
had been engraved: but no sooner was the work of spoliation
done than a strange fatality attended the man and all his family.
Judgment followed upon judgment: his wife died; his children
all fell sick; and as a sister-in-law attended them in their illness,
she slipped over a fragment of one of these very stones and fractured her arm. As she screamed with pain, his own dog rushed in
among the group, foaming at the mouth. The bewildered father
seized the rabid creature by the tail, and dashed his brains out
against one of the accursed lintels, but even then, as the dog
writhed in his death struggles, he contrived to bury bis teeth
in his master's wrist, and within a few days the wretched man,
showing unmistakeable symptoms of hydrophobia, was smothered
between two feather beds at his own request I
The Laird of Garthland had mamed a daughter of Sir Hew
Kennedy of Girvanmains; but this lady dying, he married, secondly,
Margaret, daughter of Henry, Lord Methven. This lady's sister,
Dorothy, was Countess of Gowrie; and through this connection,
the laird, as well as his eldest son, were led into taking a part in
the Raid of Ruthven, which had well-nigh cost them their lives.
This so-called raid consisted in the seizure of the young
king by a band under the guidance of Alexander Ruthven, Earl
p
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of Gowrie; and though momentarily suOOessful, ended in the
execution of almost all who were-concemed.
The first batch of convictions, including the Earl of Gowrie's,
0CC11lTed on the 4th of May 1584; and immediately after, the
Earl of .Angus, the Earl of Mar, Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland,
and U chtred M'Dowall younger of Garthland, were tried for
their lives; happily for themselves, the M'Dowa11s were able to
produce a warrant from the king himself to this effect.. Our Advocat, we greet you weIll For as much as there are
summonses for treason in our name, against Uthred M'Dowall
and Uthred his son, for the treasonable surprising and taking of
our Castle and Town of Stirling, being in company with divers
other conspirators contained in the sumJDons; for divers reasonable causes and considerations moving us, it is our will that ye
extinct and delete furth of the said summons the said Uthred
M'Dowall and his son.-Subscribed with our hand at Edinburgh
JAJlBS Rthe 19th day of August 1584 years.

Only one other gentleman of all those brought to trial escaped.
The elder Garthland, notwithstanding his pardon, found himself
obliged to fly to France, where he lived until his death, in 1593.
The disgrace of the head of this powerful house brought the
feud with the GordODS to a close. As an evidence of its notoriety,
the Earl of Gowrie, at his trial, challenged Sir John Gordon,
who was one of the assize summoned; giving as his reason, the
deadly enmity known to exist betwixt Garthland, who was married to his wife's sister, and the house of Loohinvar.1
The Sheriff took a part in these trials, which continued for
many months. In the February of the following year, Douglaa
of Mains, C11nningham of Drumquhafill, and Edmonston or
Duntreith, were tried on the same charge. On the assize there
sat .. Lord Hay of Yester; the Mester of Cassilis; Patrick
Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway; Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar;
and William M'Culloch of Mertoun."1 The accused were aU
convicted, and sentenced to "be hanged at the Mercat Cross of
1

Archbishop Spotswood.
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Edinburgh j" and when deadqlllU't.eJ:ed and drawn, all their goods
to be escbeated to the king.
With equally unfortunate results to himsel( Patrick MCKie
of Whitehills (brother of Archibald MCKie of Mertoun) occupied
himself .. in forging, fenyeing, and stryking" certain false moneys.
Be was detected and put upon his trial for coining" half merks,
thil'tyahjlJjng. twentyshiiling, ten shilling,andfortypennypieces."l
The assize, by the mouth of William MCCulloch of Myreton, found
him guilty of counterfeiting .. half merks and forty penny pieces
in great quantity;" but acquitted him ofthe other charges.
This qualification in the verdict was of little advantage to
the defendant, who was senteneed.. To tyntJife, lands, and goods, to be applied to our Sovereign
Lord's use, and . himself to be hanged to death at the Market
Cross at Edinburgh." .
The Sheriff was now assisted in his duties by his eldest
SOn,1 who, in 1586, received a royal commission as Justiciar
of Wigtown j in this .. the disorder of the tim~,. is set forth, and
by it full powe1'8 were given him to.bring up before hims~ and
to deal with, all tJaB68 to1&atsoewr-no reservation being made
of the four pleas ofthe erown.'
Up to this date all free barons were still liable to be summoned to Parliament. Some time before, those whose incomes
were under one hundred pounds Scots, were allowed to appear
by procurators unless specially summoned; but the larger proprietors were not previously exempted. In 1587, representation
and . election, somewhat on modern principles, were definitely
fixed by law; but more than fifty years elapsed before the sya• Pitcairn's ~ TnaU.
s 28tl JI"'1I1586.-Among the Barnbarroch Papers then! is a decreet of removing, at the instance of Sir Patrick Vau&, against certain tenants, adjudged before
.Andrew .Agnew, Sheri1f' of Oalloway.
• Pitcairn, in his most interesting edition of the History of the Kennedya,
..,. that, at the close of the century, Sir John Gordon of Locbinvar was Justiciar
of Galloway. He was 80 previous to 1586 j bnt at that period he either resigned
01' wu IOperseded-the commisaion, addressed .. DilectUB Noater Andreu Agnew
V~ datod lli86, being in the charter-chtllt at Lochnaw.
N
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tem was fairly carried out, owing to the indifference of the parties
most concerned, on which we formerly remarked.
Attendance in Parliament was collSidered rather a burden
than an honour, and had to be enforced by a scale of fines and
penalties. Considering that politics meant nothing but the
struggles of faction; that the first principles of political ecOnomy
were misunderstood; that roads were bad, and that the lawless
state of the country rendered travelling unsafe ;-we can hardly
wonder that our ancestors did not relish the prospects of a long
journey, subject
many inconveniences, exposed to the inclemency of the weather, with little hope of finding decent accommodation by the way.
In 1587, however, it was formally enacted that every shire
should elect two commissioners to represent the barons, and the
whole of the freeholders were made liable for the expenses of
their representatives. "It being just that those who shall attend his Majesty and the service of the kingdom in Parliament,
should have due allowance for their charges." These allowances
were fixed at five pound Scots (8s. 4d. sterling) daily, to every
commissioner during the session, together with eight days additional (in the case of Galloway) for coming. and eight more for
returning to their homes.
Though those not elected could no -longer be fined for nonattendance, no statute abrogated the right of all barons to
sit in Parliament, if so disposed; none, however, we believe,
ever claimed a seat, if un-e1ected; and gradually custom established the principle which was afterwards recognised, that election was essential to the rigbt of sitting in Parliament.
The boroughs, in the same way, had little or no anxiety to
be represented, having to support their member; and it was not
uncommon for the burgesses of one town to appoint the representative of another as their proxy; though whether this was
strictly legal is very doubtful.
The Estates next passed an Act to regulate stable economy.
"That nB. person whatsumever within the realm. keep any
horse at luJ.'!"d meat after the first day of June, yearly •.. earls

to
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only excepted, who may keep two at the most, and barons, one
•.. with certification to contraveners of the Act that it shall be
lawful for all sheriffs to escheat and sell all their horses wherever they be apprehended, one half of the proceeds to pertain to
.the king, the other half to the sheriffs I"
Whilst, for the protection of timber, they enacted that "whatsoever person wilfully destroys and cuts growing trees, shall be
punished to the death."
By a crown charter, dated 12th May 1587, the Sheriff was
confumed in the possession of the lands of Kerronrae and :Marslaugh, extending from Lochryan along the shores of Loch Connell On the west of the property are some traces of a moat,
and slight vestiges of an ancient stronghold, marked in maps as
.. Craigoch Castle." We have been unable to connect any story
with this castle.
The following year the young Sheriff, now the "J'U8ticiar ~f
'Yigtown," entered into an agreement with Lord Barnbarroch,
which seems a strange one, as it affected Sir John Dunbar's
. property; and hence it is difficult to understand why Sir Patrick Vaus had any right ~ interfere ill his neighbour's barony.
The deed, however, runs. thus :.. Tuiching the thieft's to be serchit and apprehendit with
Reidhand within the lands of Mochrum Loch".. At ye Kirk of Glenluce, ye 29th day of March 1588..:.. It is appointed betwixt Sir Patrick Vaus of Barnbarroch
on the one part and .Andrew Agnew Sheriff of Wigtown on the
other part concerning the lands of Mochl'llm Loch and for
avoidance of variance betwixt them, that in case Sir Patrick or
his officers be the first challengers of any theift on his proper
person within the said lands and barony; in that case it shall
be lesing to Sir Patrick to sit and do justice upon the said persons; lykeas, upon the other part, gift' it shall fortune that the
Sheriff or his officers be the first challengers of any the like persons, that he shall be in like manner priveledged to sit and do
justice upon them as laws will. .And quhilk of the said parties
that shall happen to be the first apprehenders (yet) the effects of
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the parties culpable shall appertaiD, equally to the said Sir Patrick and to the said .Andrew Agnew, and be equally divided
between them•
.. .And this writ to stand firm and stable and to be renewit
in case it be not sufficient, keeping the effect above written.
.. Subscribed with our hands, day, year, and place foresaid.
Witnesses--John Kennedy of Barquhonny, Quentin Boyd of
Auchrocher, Alexr. .Agnew in Challoch.
(Signed)
.. ANDlW AGNEW.
.. BA.BNBARBOCJL

.. My Lord Comissar ye shall registra.t thir l~tte1'8 between us
keeping thir presents for your warrant, at the desire of us, in the
abov~written obligation.-BARNBABROCH. ANDBO AGNEW."
In 1588, the Sheriff had the satisfaction of seeing various
portions of the invincible Armada cast helplessly upon the
shores of Galloway. There are several traditions on this subject.
One vessel is said to have been driven into Port Float, in
Stonykirk parish, where it was dashed to pieces. . Another, a
fil'Bt-class man-of-war, the Philip and Mary, is even now supposed to be embedded in the shingle not far from Port-William,
in the parish of Mochrum; and the spot is mapped down as
•
.. Philip and Mary Point." A third was driven into the waters
of the Solway, and at last wrecked near Cruggleton, in the
parish of that name, now united to Sorby. The minister of
Sorby thus wrote towards the close of last century.. This neighbourhood has a breed of horses fit for the saddle
and carriages of every kind. They are said to be sprung from
a Spanish breed, which came ashore on this coast when one of
the vessels of the Armada was wrecked upon it."l
In 1589, Lord Barnbarroch, then in high favour at Court,
accompanied the king to Denmark to claim the hand of the
Princess Anne. Before his MaJesty crossed the German Ocean,
he took precautions to have his larder well filled at the least
possible expense to himself. Begging lette1'8 were despatched in
1
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all directions; one only of 8uch requisitions for beeves and
game as were sent to Galloway bas been preserved, and is a
highly characteristic document : .. To our Rycht Traist Counsillor Sir Patrick Vaus of Ba.rn~
barrauch, lmycht.-Rycht traist Counsellour, we greet you weill
Our marriage now at God's pleasoure being concludit, and the
Queen our bedfellow hourlie looked for to arrive, it becomes us
to have sic as accompany her weill and honorablie entertenit.
" Therefore we earnestly and affectuously desires you that ye
will send hither to the help of our honourable charges to be
made in this action, sic quantities of fat beef and mutton on
fute, wyld fowles, and venysoun, 01' other stuff meit for this pur-:
pose as possiblie ye may provyde and furnish of your awen
moyen; and expede the same here with all diligence, after the
receipt of this our letter an~ deliver it to our servitor Walter
Neische, master of our lardner, whom we have appointet to ~
save the same and gil his ticket thereupon; that we may particularly know the guid wills of all men and acknowledge it
accordingly when the time serves.
" As ye will do us rycht acceptable plesour and service and
sna for the present commits you to God.
.. At Edinburgh, the penult day of August 1589.
.. JAMES, R." 1

Lord Barnbarroch had, in early life, married Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir Hew Kennedy of Girvanmains, who died without
issue; he then married, secondly, Lady Catherine Kennedy,
daughter of Gilbert, third Earl of Cassilis, and by her had ala.rge
family, his eleven daughters all marrying, and greatly extending
the county connections, mI. Isabel married Murray of Broughton, A.D. 1562.
2. Florence married H. Maxwell of Garnsalloch.
3. Jean married Gordon of Craichlaw.
4. Euphemia married Baillie of Dunragit (or of Blairchinnoch), 1591.
1
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5. Grizell married, 1st, J. Kennedy of Barwhannie, 1578.•
2d, John MCDowall of Logan.
7. Janet married an Adair, cadet of Kilhilt.
8. Elizabeth Dl8.lTied Shaw of Sombeg, 1592.
10. Ka.therine married Houstoun of Cutreoch, 1594.
11. Margaret Dl8.lTied, 1st, John Dunbar in Orchardtoun;
2d, John Creigton.in the Larg, 1570.
(She ought, probably, to be ranked earlier among the sisters.)
His el~est son, John Vans, who was afterwards knighted,
married a daughter of Uchtred McDowall of Garthland.
In .the course of the sixth Sheriff's lifetime, the Baillies
established themselves at Dunraggit; they were a branch of ~e
ancient house of Lamington. The first of this family was abbot
of Glenluce early in the century.
Hay, another abbot of Glenluce, .acquired the lands of Park
at the Reformation; his son married a daughter of U chtred
M'Dowall of Garthland, and built the Honse of Park, which still
stands. Over the doorway he placed this inscription" Blessit be the name of the Lord. This verk vas begun the
- - day of March 1590, be Thomas Hay of Park, and Jonet
Makdoval, his spouse." The old manuscript account from 'which
we quote is here interpolated (in an ancient hand) with this dry
remark"Theire were other two, one married to Sir Patt. Makie of
Larg, and the other to John Vaus of Barenbaroch. She was the
youngest that was married to Parke, and not verie sprightly.'Jl
Two branches of the house of Lochinvar established themselves in Wigtownshire in the same generation.
William Gordon, brother-in-law of the Sheriff, then styled of
Cu1reoch, obtained a royal charter of the lands of Penninghame,and
married the Sheriff's cousin, Helen Stewart, of the house of Garlies.
J X'Dowall }{sS.-The writer of this, however, eeema to have confounded
two generations. Sir Patrick M'Kie was son to Catherine Agnew, the Sheri1F'8
oldest daughter, who was only married in 1575. He also mentions "Jonet" 18
the youngest sister. Sir Patrick X'Kie probably mlUTied a niece of these ladies,
daughter of their brother, also Uchtred.
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A.noth8l' of the same stock, Gordon of Barskeog (who in the
district was now better known as Gordon of Clanyard), married a daughter of the Sheriff's, and took up house at his castle
in Kirkmaiden.
A third Gordon, William, son of Sir John the Sheriff's
brother-in-law, was, ~ 1581, made Commendator of Glenluce,
.and hence is sometimes called Gordon of GlenIuce, but he left
no children; and the GordODS of GlenIuce, properly known as
such, were of the Huntly family, descendants of Bishop Gordon.
The feud between the Gordons and M'Dowalls was effectually brought to a close by the marriage of the Laird of Garthland's eldest son with Janet, niece of the Lady of Lochnaw.
Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland, the bridegroom's father, is
described as .. a gentleman of great parts, and more than ordi~
Dary learning, and of singular temper and goodness j" and "who
agreed all the feuds on very equal and honourable terms."l
Another niece of the Sheriff's lady, Christian Douglas of
Drumlanrig, was manied to Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies,
brother-in-law to her son, the Justiciar.
Ross of Balniel first appears in the county about this time,
and married Jane M'Gill of the family of Cranstoun-Riddell,
a sister of the wife of Sir Thomas Kennedy of Culzean: the
similarity of arms indicates a descent from the Lords Ross of
Halkhead.
Four more families of Kennedys became known as proprietors :
the one built a residence on th~ Bay of Luce, called Sinniness, from which he took his designation; another established
himself near the site of St. John's Chapel, and was known as
Kennedy of Chappell; the third acquired the •castle of tho
Adaire close by (since the prison of Stranraer), and was styled
of Ochterlure.
The fourth took up his residence in the castle of Cruggleton,
and acquired the neighbouring barony; the superiority of the
J

Crawford.

• Ardii1Jaltl KtnIIMiIlll 0/ S."i_ is named in tbo 8ummOll8 of the Regent to
the Sherifr of Galloway in 1571.

l
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lands, however, remained for some years afterwards in the hands
of the Vauses of Bambarroch.
Ninian Adair of Kilhilt had a large family by the Sherift"s
siste~in-law. His second son acquired the lands of Maryport
in Ireland, and married a daughter of the House of Mochrum.
A third son was styled of C1fi'gie, and married a ·Stewart of
Garlies. The fourth son, .Alexander, was successively Dean of
Rappho, Bishop of Killaloe, and Bishop of Waterford and Lismore: he married a M'Dowall of Garthland. And a fifth was
styled of Cardryne. His father having lived to an advanced age.
Ninian, his eldest son, resided long at Drumore with his lady.
A charter, signed Ninian Adair, lIot1A1(JC1" of Kilhilt, is dated
lJrumore, 25th .April 1588.
The Sheriff died in the year 1590 j and was bome by his
relatives to the burying-place in the churchyard of lawalt.
being the first of his race who was buried as a Protestant.
NOTE.

It is probable that the sixth Sherifi' was & .bIigAt, and there is aIao reuon to
BUppoae that the first, second, and fifth Sheriff's were &lao knighted. None used
the style ~, and we have thought it better to follow their uample, aDd
limply call them Sherift'e. Up to the period of the Commonwealth they preferred
the latter title; and the seventh, eighth, and ninth Sherift8, 01 whOle knighthood
there is record-and who, under more stringent regulations, were obliged to pay
.bIig~ f ___Ithough ofIlcia11y addressed as .. BW-," ieldom or _
adopC eM
t.lerigIIaUon. ""-l"".
.
The older Sheritra, as well as their brother knights in Gallo_y, probably did
not pay knights' fees; and hence Sir Aleunder Stewart of Garlies, Sir Jamea
Gordon 01 Lochinvar, Sir Thomas MCClellan of Bomby, Sir Symon MCCulloch of
ltfyrtoun, who do Bty~ tMmul"" knights, are not 80 addressed in official doc:u.ments wlien they are named along with the Sheril'&-many instanees 01 which
may have been observed in the previous pages.

CHAPTER XVIII.
THE BBVBNTlllIBREDlTABY BBERIFF.

-

Ane gat a twist o' the craig ;
Ane gat a bunch o' the wame;
Jamie Young got lamed o' a ]eg,
And ayne nn wallowing hame.-BoBDD KOlliTllBLIIY.

THB close connection which we have described in the pl'evioU8
chapter as existing between the principal families in the Sheriffdom, may probably have been the cause of a short period of
tranquillity, undisturbed by local feuds.
The young Sheriff had already gained himself credit by his
activity as Justiciar; and the CiOunty historian relates that at
this period "law assumed considerable vigour, both the property
and persons of individuals were held more sacred. The execution of justice had become more certain, and the chance of pardon
or escape considerably diminished. The OO'l/,rts of JU8ticiotr bad
powerfully contributed to produce this salutary change in
Galloway." 1
The difficulties which bad arisen between the late Sheriff and
the Kennedy&, under the fourth Earl of Cassilis, had ceased on
that nobleman's death; and the seventh Sheriff, who for long
had lived upon terms of friendship and intimacy with Lord Barnbarroch, soon established friendly relations with that gentleman's
brother-in-law, Sir Thomas Kennedy, who was now a frequent
resident at the Lochs of Inche.
The Sheriff was, about 1590, knighted by the king; but this
was not looked upon in Galloway as an honour, but rather as
one of the modes by which James endeavoured to extract fees
from the pockets of the baronage. The title was not valued by
those who were neither military leaders nor courtiers. And it
1

Jldeusie.
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is observable that the Shel'iff' tI6W1' rlesignoktl kimBel/ as a knight.
though he is so addressed in official documents.
Various Acts of Parliament were addressed to the sheriffs
in 1592.
For punishment of the Masterful Beggars, all sheriffs were
enjoined to .. make prisons. s1;(,cks, and irons not only at the
head borough, but also at the principal throu'-faire touns, and at
the parish kirks."
Moreover they were ordered to hold courts in each parish.
or for .. sa manie Parochins as will concur togidder" for the relief
of the poor, and to assess, uplift, and raise, and if necessar:y
poind and distrain, for the money sufficient for the purpose; and
should the sheriffs be negligent in this matter, the ministers,
elders, and deacons, were empowered to hold the like courts.
In another Act of the same Parliament, the King and Estates
revoked a ,number of patronages granted by former sovereigns;
but among the special exceptions is one to
.. Sir Patrick WallS of Bamebarrallche, knight, of the advocation, donation and right of patronage of the kirks of Kirkynner.
Kirkcowene, Cammanell, and Victoun: which it is declared are
not cOmprehended within the Act.
In 1593, the Sheriff's sister, Catherine, widow of the Laird of
Larg, married Alexander Gordon of ClanY81'd, The settlements
were signed at Lochnaw on the 13th of July-the Sheriff taking
burden on himself for his sister, who was well provided for, as
she already held for life, as her dower, the lands of La.rg. and
others in the Stewartry. On her second marriage, she received a
life interest in the lands of Portencorkrie and Garrochtrie; in
Kirkmaiden parish. 1 The newly-married pair are said to have
1 By a charter under the great seal, dated Stirling, 4th February 1594, both
settlements are ratified, and the ebartera from the two husbands recapitulated.
By the first charter Catherine Agnew receives the lands of Larg. Sprag, Merk,
lIlio.l Torft', and Pelbrekby. It is dated 9th December 1591, when the Laird ofLarg
was probably on the eve of q,eath, witneesed. by his eon Patrick M"Kie, the Sheriff,
Patrick Herron, Robert Gordon of Barnemay, etc.
The second charter-the settlement-is to I I Andrew Agnew Vicecomes et
Katherina Agnew ejuB Soror." It is Bignell by Alexander Gordon and the Sheri1f,
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lived at Clanyard Castle ib great splendour. Tradition still
cherishes recollections of the order of their household, and the
liberaIity of their entertamments. So generous was the ~y's
housekeeping said to be, that at Clanyard, in her time, a beef
was killed and a boll of malt brewed for every day of the year !
The dinner-bell still survives the ruins of the mansion, although used no more for convivial purposes. It was cast for
Nicholas Rainsay of Dalhousie in 1554, from whom it was
obtained by the Laird of Lochinvar, and by him presented to
his kinsman, very possibly as a wedding gift; it now summons
the parishioners of Kirkmaiden to church. l
Another tradition of Gordon's doings is less ~eable. Adjoining the lands of Clanyard. was a holding possessed by a
man named MCKenna, greatly coveted by the laird, but with
which the old man declined to part. One day M'Kenna was
waylaid and s~ by some. of Alexander Gordon's followers,
who hurried him oft'to the steepest precipice on the iron-bound
coast, hard. by his own lands, and there. they deliberately SUBpended the wretched man by his thumbs over the "heuch" till
he agreed to sign a deed disposing of his property.
In 1596, Stranraer, then written Stranrawer, was erected into
a borough of barony, under the superiority of Adair of Kilhilt,
by a charter under the gre~t seal. This deed dispon~ to the
borough" Saint John's Croft, extending to six acres from the
bum which comes from the Loch of Chappell to the Loch of
Lochryan and the lands of Airds on the east. The Tower, fortalice, manor-place, and yards of Chappell, on the west. The
watergang which runs to the Mill of Chappell on the south, and
the Loch of Lochryan on the north. Reserving to Elizabeth
Kennedy, heretrix of the said Cro1\, the Tower, Fortalice, ManorPlace, yards, and orchards of Chappell"
and witn~ by Quintin Agnew, his BOn, several servants, and Jacob GlofJ"ar,
notary·public.
1 Our informant, a patriarch of eighty·nine years of age, has, when a yonth,
convened with an old man whose grandfather 'WIllI a groom in Clanyard Castle
<at a later date than that we write of, but) when it W88 still in ita glory.
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The I.&ird of Garthland had a residence·of considerable Bile in
the Middle Vennel of Stranraer. The Lynna of Larg had a houae
there also, as well as Quintin Agnew, the Sheriff's brother, and
Kennedy of Chappell These houaes excepted, the town was
composed of thatched one-storeyed dwellings, miserably built.
The derivation of the name is the very simple one-the Row on
the Strand I
...
Two of the streets running parallel to the shore are still
c.alled -the Feyrl'-a traditional recollection of" St. John's Cro~·
then popularly called the Chapel Fey•
.As the Sheriff's eldest son Patrick grew up to manhood, he
was thrown much in company with his powerful neighbours, the
Kennedys, who now maintained the most friendly relations with
the Agnews j and at an early age he married Margaret, the eldest
daughter of the late earl's brother, Sir Thomas Kennedy of Culzean. This gentleman, of whom a contemporary writes, • he
was indeed ane werry potentious man and werry wyise I- had
married Elizabeth M'Gill of Cranstoun-Ridde1l, a sister of the
wife of the Laird of Balneil. The young Laird of Lochnaw's
bride was therefore first cousin to the Earl of Cassilis; and as
her father had entirely controlled the young lord's aft'a.im for
nearly twenty years, there seemed every hope that with this
new relationship all occasions of feud between the two fa mi1ies
would finally disappear.
But hardly were the wedding festivities concluded before
there were again symptoms· ominous of strife. Cassilis, having
escaped from the leading-strings of his wiser uncle, young as he
was, began to show symptoms of greediness, which rendered him
unpopular with all his neighbours. He was superior of a large
tract of country, most of which had been actually held in feu
time out of mind by many of the neighbouring barons, and he
now determined to dispossess those gent1emen in order to increase
the rate of duty he received.
On an lIZ parte. statement, he managed to obtain a decreet of
removal against all his" kyndlie tenants," although their rights
were in reality as valid as those of copyholde1'8 in England. He
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. equipped a band of forty horsemen in Ayrshire, and proceeded at
their head to his house of the Inche, in order to cany out his plan.
The news of his arrival set the whole country in a blaze. The
Sheritf and his son, notwithstanding the amenities which had
passed at the recent entertainments, immediately met with the
principal barons-such as Garthland, Myrtoun, and Kilhilt-and
all present engaged to support whichever of the party should be
the :first attacked.
Lord Cassilis, who never doubted his ability to enforce his
• decreet," made p:roc1a.mation of a court to be held at Glenluce the
next dAy,l for the avowed purpose of dispossessing the La.ird. of
Gartbland of a holding. The Sheriff, meanwhile, in the name
of the other gentlemen of Galloway, intimated to Cassilis that
they expected to be treated with greater consideration; and that
neither custom nor courtesy could sanction sllch summary proceedings; to which he replied that he, for what he did, could
show law; that he should produce his authority in open court,
and tbat, having done so, he should enforce it to the letter.'
On receiving this answer, the Galloway barons assumed an
air as defiaut as the noble earl, and within a few hours were able
to parade a hundred horsemen fully equipped, with which, taking
the road to Glen1uce, Garthland scoffingly exclaimed, Ie Gift' me
Lord will come to hold his court he shall be welcome, and I will
be his Depute.'"
I When inTerted CODlJJl88 are used, it is a quotation from the contemporary
hUtory edited by Pitc&im, beginning thus :"14y Lord healJ'and obtenit ane decreitt aganis all the gentill menne of Gallo-1, of all thair kyndlie 1'OWDIis, sik 88 the Laird of Gairaland, Kenhilt and
lWrtoune. with the Seherell' of Galloway and thair frienelia, rydil to his house of
Iache in Gslloway, with:forty horae in geir, one iDtentione to put the lIDle
decreitt. of his to execution.. ..
•
I I He tmld U114I& fAimg bot fAe rigour 01 fAe law."
• The GeD.til1 meDDe aeeiDg the aame, and that he wald bald Court the .morn,
pdderitt thame aeJftiI togidder to the number of ane hUDder· horae in geir and .
aid Gift'me Lord wald cum thair he auld be welcum : bott the Laird of Gairaland
aaid he wald be deputt." The drifI; of this remark is, .. My Lord with his
following may sit 88 judge in his court ; and I, with twice 88 many at my back,
will Bit 88 depIlty. We ahall do 88 we both agree is beat I"

•
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Cassilis, being informed of the warm reception preparing for
him, thought it best not to venture to Glenluce that day, but by
great exertions" gaderitt som ma of his menne to him or thay
came back, and sa isschit out of the loch, and thocht to put
thame about the way they com. But they com that way, and
wald nocht be stayitt."
"Now the way they were to come back was by the loch end
of the Inche, where me Lord was;" and here the contending
parties met; but, to my Lord's mortification, the skirmish resulted
in his party running" wallowing hame." And, further, as he lay
sorely crestfallen in his island," the Galloway men came that
night and enclosed the locb, and would let none out nor in, for
they knew he was not well provided ;" and "they thought none
would relieve him, for his friends in Carrick and he were not in
good terms, and the Lairds of Garlies and Lochinvar were their
own.1 My Lol'<1 of Cassilis, perceiving himself in this estate,
'WQ.8 kilk offinditt, and could find no way to get himself relieved."
Thus the proud earl founJ the tables turned upon himsel£ His
men-at-arms were outnumbered by those of his opponents, and
yet his discomfited band were numerous enough to eat him out
of house and home, and were already clamouring loudly for
their rations !
My Lord, like a caged tiger, paced up and down the limits
of his isle, " chewing the cud of sweet and bitter fancy." Should
he yield himself a prisoner to the Galloway lairds, and let
them dictate their own terms? or must he appeal to the generosity of those of his clansmen with whom he had quarrelled l
But then how to get at them! At last he bethought him of &
plan. The earl had with him in the island one James Young,
minister of Col monell, to whom he entrusted a message to his
popular relative Bargany, promising, "Gif he would come and
make his relief, he would mend all the misbehaviour he had
done him, and think of him with the kindness of a kinsman to
his life's end."
Charged with his delicate mission, the pastor set out, was
I

Were oftheir own party.
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of C01U'lIe arrested at once by the besiegers, and brought before
the accoutred barons; upon this the reverend man gave them.
a solemn assurance that he was bound to perform service at his
kirk, and being allowed to go on his way, 80 quickly did he speed,
that he arrived at Ardstincher that very night, and delivered his
message to Bargany.
"Whereupon the Laird of Bargany sent and warned all his
friends and servants to come after him with all speed, and lap
0. himself with forty horse, and rode all night," till he came" to
Craigca.ftie, within a mile of the Inche, whence he sent one of
his gentlemen to see "what they were doing about the loch,"
and to'beg the besiegers to come and confer with him.
Bargan"s popularity now stood him in good part. The
barons at once responded to his call, and goiDg to Craigcaftie,
Bargany explaiDed to them that he was there at the earfs
request, and not without hope that they would allow him to
settle their misunderstandings. Having discussed their several
~ and that of Garthland in particular, Ba.rgany thus
manfully expressed his own determination : "Sirs, if my lord be to do you wrong. and not ll88 you
kindly by the sight of friends, I will not only leave his lordship,
but maintain you to the last drop of my blood; but gift' ye be
to pUlBue my lord of his life at this time, seeing he has sent for
me, I will defend him to my power."l
To this the Galloway lairds replied, that they were there
.. not to pursue my lord, but to defend themselves and their
friends from wrong j. and as to Bargany's proposition, they
replied with one voice that they were content to abide his
judgment.
This settled, he was at once permitted to go unattended to
the island, where the earl received him very graciously, and
showed him the urgent state of his affairs, and thereupon

or

I The meaning
this thus literally given is, .. If my lord doea you iDjuatice,
IIIId does DOt submit the case, u he hu propcad, to my arbitration, I will aide
with you; but it you are intent now on taldDg my lord priaoner, or lulling him,
I mUBt take his part against you."

Q
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TUB SIEGE IS RAISED.

Bargany assured. him that the gentlemen were reaaonable
enough, and the earl 801emn1y pledged. himself to be bound
by the laird's decision. His kinsman made him repeat his
engagement a second time, and Cassilis gave him his hand
on the words" Ye are judge for me :" cc Then,II said his relative,
.. if that is so, I will bring them all in here ' in quiet ntamler ; •
and should these gentlemen now dl'8w back from tbeiJ.o engagement, I pledge my life I shall rescue you from their hands
this day or perish in the attempt."l
The chivalrous laird returned to the barons in high glee, saying, " Now, if ye still be 00Dtent to make me judge, I hope to agree
you;" and on all present assenting, he added, .. Sirs, sen sa is (since
it is so), ye shall dD best to cast oft' your geir and send your folks
away, and ye shall go with me and reason with my lord on
your own cause; and, by God's grace, I shall be your warrand
that ye shall ueither get shame nor skaith in body or name."
II The quhilk they condescended to, and did
88 he advised."
Hereupon a curious episode occurred. Bargany, who knew his
kinsman well, II sent forty men, and more of his own folks, into
the isle before hiIn, _ COM my ltml tJ1wuJd 'breaJc hiB promi.Be. o.
And having thus established a material guarantee for the earl's
good faith, he, accompanied by the Sheriff of Galloway, Garthland,
and ten other gentlemen of note, proceeded to the house of Inche.
They were all received with a great show of courtesy by my
lord, and the first salutations over, Cassilia said. II Gentlemen, I
owe it to my kinsman that you ate all come here in peace, and
whatever he thinks right between us. by that I shall be bound!'
Upon this Garthland, in whose cause all this demonstration
had taken place, answered his lordship, in courtly phrase, II We
do not blame your lordship, but we blame those who have
maliciously advised your lordship to do us wrong." II
Discussed in this spirit, all difficulties were soon a.J'l'&1lged,
and Bargany " agreed them all to their contentments."
1 .. Gif they refuiae or nyeht I aall die and (or) putt tbame atr the field."
• " We wyt nocht your Lord8chip. but aik as hee pwine your Lordachip
co1Ul8811 on maleia to do WI! wrang...
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My lord next iDIisted that they should stay and dine with him,
to which, nothing loath, they readily assented; ample provisions
had. DOW made their appeazance within the garrison, and general
hilarity prevailed. Dinner over," my lord drew on his boots,"
and the whole party mounting, the stirru~up was handed
round, and the gallant cavalcade issuing from the isle, the Galloway barons. in show of theiJ.o good will. escorted the earl and their
oversman to Glenapp.
But the story does not end here. Ten days afterwards the
Laird of Bargany duly waited on Oassilis at Maybole, to arrange
fonnally these Galloway affairs, as he was bound to do, but the
earl demurred to his decision; and. on his persisting that he
himself was sole judge in the matter, Oassilis said peremptorily,
.. Bargany, say not that, for if ye will, I will affirm the contrary,
and we will do you reason 1 if you affirm the same." " My
lord," ~d the laird indignantly, "I will affi:rm the same I and
now, my lord, surely you will not break: your last promise as
you have done the fust.'" I
This happening in the earl's own house, Bargany retired to
his own, and after waiting a long time for the expected message,
he wrote .. to my 10M, that his lordship would, according to his
promise. appoint him time! place!! and manner II ! ..
But
Be.rgany was destined to receive no satisfaction, for my "lord
gave DB answer, but let the samen pass over with sylense I"
The result of all this was, of course. that Lord Oassilis was again
at dagge1'8 drawn with the gentlemen Galloway baronage, and on
the wo1'8t possible terms with a powerful faction of his clansmen.
The earl had again recourse to law (law-courts were not
always courts of justice), and again he was resisted lis before.
But as the Sheriff was thus placed in the position of opposing
the royal authority-as he supported Garthland inst.ead of enforcing the tenor of the letters issued in the kings name-he
was open to the accusation of having failed in his feudal service to the sovereign, and Casailia, who was then High Treasurer,
1 Challenge you to fight.
•
• That is, you will DOW give me a meeting.
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had sufficient influence to procure a summons to be served on
him by one of the pursuivants of the college of arms, command':'
ing the surrender of the keys of his castle of Inchnaw in 'the
kingsnam~
.
This command the Sheriff obeyed, at least in the letter, foJ'
he produced his keys-though he did not further disarra.nge himse1f-and for these he demanded a receipt; with which request
the herald complied. in terms as follows : "At Stranrawer the nyntene day of September the yair of God
1601 yairs.
"The quhilk day in presence of me Natary Publick and
witnesses underwritten, personallie compearit llo1wrt Oa.mpbell, Oa.rriclc PU1WIJ)(J,nt, Quba forsameiide he be vertew of our
Sovereign Inrd's Letters, directed at the instance of his Highnes'8
Treasurer 1 and Comptroller, had charged .Ane HOMI'a.lJel1 .Jfa",
.Andro .AfIMIID 0/ Loc'IIlMIW, SlvJriff 0/ Wigtotm, to render and
delyver to him in out said Sovereign Inrd's name his OulAl,
TOtIII', /orlaJic6, a.nd dUJdlinq-pla.ce 0/ LOCNM/W, and to deliver him
ye keyis thereot: to be keepit be the said Robert, conforme to
the said letters; quhilk ar of ye dait at Striveling ye nj day of
August last bipast under ye paine of tressone. . The said Robert
grantet that ye said Andro Agnew Sheriff foresaid, for obedience
of the said letters, and for eschewing of the paine therein contenit, hes randerit and delyverit to him the said Castell, Tour, and
Fortalice with the keys thereof conforme to the said charge in
all points, and granted the same fulfilled concerning the delivery
of the said place.
II Whereupon Andrew Agnew son lawful to the said Sheriff,
askit instruments necessary ane or ma in name and behalf of his
said father.
" This waS done at my dwelling-house at ten hours before
noon or thereby in presense of Thomas Agnew, Baillie of Stran-

ocwau,

I J~ flftA E4rl 0/
WII8 appointed High Treasurer in 1699. Wood
aays he was removed within a YeIIZ. In this he may be wrong; or the title of
Treasurer was given in courtesy after his being auperaeded.; lIoleOver, the
application for these letters had.been made at least a yeaz before.
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rawer; James M'Morland, smith; John Smyrlie, servitor to the
said Robert; and Thomas Agnew, merchant burgess of Stranrawer.
And for the better verification of the said Robert's grant, and
approbation of the premises he hes subscryvit thir presents with
his haIid.
RoBERT CAMPBELL,
" CarriJ: PWWtaf&'

m .ign of ""9 o.~ftg Iteirof."l

The farce thus ended, the keys were gravely handed back to
the proprietor.
Sir Thomas Kennedy now interfered to put a stop to these
unseemly bickerings, and had sufficient in1luence with his
nephew to cause him to allow his dispute with the Sheriff to be
settled by arbitration. He invited his son-in-law to the Coift',
whence the Sheriff, trusting to the tutors safeguard, ventured
into the lion's den, and met the earl surrounded by Kennedys
at Maybole. Cassilis expressed himself as willing to abide by
whatever mutual arbiters should determine; upon which the
Sherifi' named Kennedy of Baltersane, and the earl, Gilbert. Ross.
These gentlemen agreed to. act, and both signed the following

papet':co At Maybole the 12th day of November 1601.-A noble
and potent Lord, John Earl of Cassilis on the one part, and
Andrew Agnew of I.ochnaw, Sheriff of Wigtown, on the other
part, have faithfully submitted and compromised themselves, by
signing the blank on the other side of the paper, to be filled by
the hal sentence arbitral of Gilbert Ross on the part of the
noble Earl, and John Kennedy of Baltersone on the part of the
Sheri~ as judges, arbiters, and amicable composers equally
chosen by both the said parties, to decem and ordain what sati&I Thill demand was no doubt made upon the plea of lOme failure in feudal aerrice.
Such a seizure might be made for debt, if a previoua proceaa of homing had
been ineft'ectaal. The Jaw of Scotland did not permit imprisonment for debt; but
the king occasionally interpoBed his authority, and by a legal fiction, transmuted
• refaIal to make payment into a q1ll!8tion of loyalty or treason. Lord Cassilis
ma7 possibly have obtained these, owing to the Sheri1r not complyiDg with hi'
demands for increased duties on certain feus; otherwise, from the only docu·
DUmta relative to his private a/faira existing, the 8heri1r was UIUIIlly a lender and
Dot. borrower.
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faction in sums of money, or other ways, the said Andrew shall
give to the noble Earl for the heritable fewa of the lands of
Kylfeather, Craigberrinoch, and the Dougarie, within the Barony
of Glenluce, appertaining to the said Sherifi' in kindlie stedding,
and which he alledges should be set to him in few, according to a
decreet arbitral pronounced by the late Earl of Murray betwixt
the Earl's lat.e fa~her and the Laird of I.ochinvar•
.. The said Judges have presently accepted these presents and
shall fill in the blank betwixt this and the twenty-fifth day of
December next to come: and by what the Judges decem and
ordain, by that the said parties are bound and obliged to abide.
• In witness whereof both parties have subscribed the
blank within; and they, with the judges, have subscribed these
presents, time, place, and day foresaid, before Sir Thomas
Kennedy of Culzeane, Kny*., John Kennedy of Balneil, Thomas
Kennedy of Sinniness (and their servants).
(Signed)
"JOHN EABLB 011' CA88ILI8.
., AlmBO A.GNEW."

We have somewhat anticipated events, in order to conclude
the account of this affair of the "kyndlie rowmes: which made
no small stir in Galloway.
An Act of Parliament, dated 19th December 1597, gave the
sheriffs and barons, within their own bounds, a summary power
to put poachers in the stocks and to kill their dogs.
It ratified all former Acta against .. slaying deer, roes, hares,
wild fowl, and doves, with hagbuttes, hand-gunnes, crossbows,
and pistols, and of taking them with guns and nets;" making it
lawful for every sheriff, and baillie, and baron, within his own
bounds, ., to slay alllyi1l1J doggu which the fowlers use for the
slaughter of the said wild fowls."
In 1598, the Sherift' and his SOD, and their ladies, were
summoned to assist at the wedding festivities at Culzean, of the
young Sheriff's sister-in-law to the young Laird of Auchindrane.
The circumstances connected with this marriage were not a
little remarkable.
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Sir Thomas Kennedy often resided in a house at Xaybole,
aud on the night of New Year's Day in 159'7, whilst returning
late from a supper party, he was waylaid by Mure of Auchindrane, accompanied by eight or nine retainers.
Mure, jealous of the tutor's inlueuce, had resolved to murder
him; and having marked well the way he must retum, he
allowed his victim t.o enter a narrow close, of which his followers
bad taken the accurate range; and on a given signal aU fired in
the direction of Sir Thomas, who escaped their bullets almost by
a~

.

The tutor stopped a moment aghast, when the assassins
rushed in to despatch him; but he managed to scramble over a
wall, and, favoured by the darkness, to conceal himself.
Auchindrane then ran with his whole patty to the tutors
lodgings, and entered. with great violence; but the noise in the
meanwhile had aroused the neighbours, and Mure had, in his

turn, to Iy.
Sir Thomas was BOOn surrounded by friends, and having thus
providentially escaped, he raised an action against Xure, who,
failing to appear, was declared rebel, and his lands were consequently forfeited to the crown. Ruin stared the Laird of
Auchindrane in the face, when the strange idea occurred to him
of offering his heir in marriage to the tutor's daughter.
Young Mure was a fine young man, and hitherto had home
a good reputation; the patemal estates were large; the tutor
was not vindictive; the young lady betrayed no aversion; and
by the mediation of mutual friends the marriage was arranged,
and the guests bidden to it in 1598. Auchindrane, on the occasion,
expressed the most abjeot penitence; and 80 thorough a reconeiliation took place, that we read that .. the Laird of Cullayne
did 80 affect the good of the LaUd of Auchindrane and his house,
that it was DO lees dear to him thari his own." Of the ungrateful
retum he met with, we shall have yet to tell
Meanwhile, a rural tragedy occurred within a few miles of
Lochnaw. Sir Thomas Kennedy had induced Cassilis to let the
farm of Auchnotteroch (now a part of the Lochnaw estate), to a

l
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certain M'Ewen, notwithstanding the earl had previously promised to give it to one Patrick Richartt. This Richartt was
foster-brother to the earl's brother, called by courtesy "the
Master: who sent word to M'Ewen that if he dated. to accept
the "rowme" over his fOBter-brother's head, he" should gar all
his harness clatter." M'Ewen, as the story goes,'" being a proud
catl, and having both Culzean and the Sheriff of' Galloway to
back him, replied he should take any land my lord would sett
him. The Master, receiving this 8.Jl8!er in a rage, forgathering
with this M'Ewen, slays him, whereat my lord was far.offended.
and would not Buffer him to come into his presence."
The Master, being forbidden to visit his brother, remained
then with the Laird of Garthland, and falling in love with his
sister, mamed her, at which, we are told, "my lord was more
offended with 'his brother' than he was before." The Master'a
son, however, by this very lady, in due course, succeeded my
lord, and became sixth Earl of Cassilis.
The only official notice taken of the murder was in the shape
of a remission under the great seal, granted 14th September
1601, to "the Master of Cassilis, John Boyd his servant, and
Hew Kennedy' of Chappell, for the slaughter of Andrew M'Ewen
in Auchnotteroch.,,1
Though murder was thus easily compounded for on occasions,
the maJesty of the law was sometimes 8sserted on small matters
appearing to us supremely ridiculous.
In March 1600, Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland, Alexander
Hannay of Sorbie, Sir John Vaus of Barnbarroch, and Alexander
Gordon-all Galloway lairds-along with several others from
Ayrshire, were summoned under the Act against "landed
gentlemen forbearing to keep house in their own dwellings,"
and had to "compear before the Lords of Session to hear themselves decemed to have incmTed the pains /0'1" boarding t/lemsfJf1U
in oistlar 1I.ouaa /'
Gal'thland had already mamed the Sheriff's cousin JaJlet,
1 It is a curious eoineidence that, after tho lapse of 260 yeara, the preB8Dt
respectable tenant of Auchnotteroch is a M'Ewen.
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daughter of Gotdon of Lochinvar, and in 1600 her youngest sister
Grissel married Alexander Stewart of Garlies (who was afterwards Cle8.ted Earl of Galloway). Garlies' father had died in
1596, and he himself was not of age, when, with consent of his
curators, his marriage was solemnized at Kenmore Castle. Here
a 1atge family had assembled-Stewarts, .Agnew&, M'ClelIans,
Adair&, and Kennedys-and the festivities, congenial to lovemaking. were prolific of weddings, three more of which followed
in rapid succession.
Rosina .Agnew, the Sherift"s daughter, was married at Lochnaw, to William M'Clellan of Glenshannoch. second son of Sir
Thomas M'Clellan of Bomby, whose eldest son, Sir Robert, was
created Lord Kirkcudbright, with remainder to his heirs male j
in virtue of which Rosina's eldest son Thomas became the
second Lord Kirkcudbright, who was a well-known and dashing
cavalry officer in the troublous days of Charles I.
William Adair, the young Laird of .KiIhilt, married another
Boeina, daughter of Sir Thomas MCClellan, the last-mentioned
bridegroom's sister. .And James. Kennedy (of Cruggleton)l
married, at Lochnaw, Jane, eldest daughter of the Sheri1f.
The Bargany faction were now, more than ever, bitter against
the Cassilis party j and -it appears to have been assumedfrom the connection of Sir Thomas Kennedy with the Sherift' of
Galloway, and the part he had taken in his favour against his
nephew-that if the earl was attacked, he would be little disposed to interfere.
.A plot was entered into by the adherents of Bargany to take
the life of Cassilis, and the conspirators fancied that the tutor
had been won over to their side; having interpreted a casual
expression of his as to not intending to accompany the earl,
I There are charten of tha laDds of Baltier to Jam. Kannedy and Jaina
Agnew hill spouse, dated 28d. September 1608; of thelaDda of Cults to the same,
to be holden of hill ~eaty, lith November 1608 j a¥ one by which .. James
Kennedy, with conaent of Jaina Agnew hill spouse, rcA the c&UBe8 therein speci·
fled, diapoaea of the laDds of Croggleton Cutle, and Craggleton Kavands, 11th
September 1820...

l
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into a promise that he would not be one of the patty iu a proposed journey to the house of Inche.
It beiug known that Cassilis was on his way to Galloway,
certain men lay in wait for him at .A.l'dstin.cher, and were about
to fall upon him, when their plans were disarranged by seeing
that Sir Thomas was beside him. Little aware of how Dal'IOW
his escape had been, Lord Cassilis rode on and arrived safely at
the Inabe.
Early next morning, before he bad risen from his bed, Auchindrane crossed to the island, and asking to see the tutor, ooolly
reproached him "in respect that he bad broken promise," and
"talkett with him the space of ane hour." Cassilis meanwhile,
conceiving some suspicions, sent orders from his bed-ehamber
that the boat should not be allowed to take Mure from the island,
and then descending joined him and the tutor in the court-yard.
He then accused the Laird of Auchindrane with plotting to
take his life, which the laird indignantly denied, but nevertheless the earl informed him he must be detained a prisoner.
At this moment dinner was announoed, and as the earl turned
to enter the house, Auchindrane's man, having slyly aaeertained
that the boat was not fastened, beckoned to his master, and he,
with .Ardmillan's brother (another conspirator), jumped instantly
into the boat, pushed off. and ere they could be overtaken, they
gained the shore, leaped on their horses, and escaped.
A short time afterwards the laird of Bargany was mortally
wounded in an encounter with a party of Cassilis's adherents, to
the great regret of the whole countryside. He had married
Janet Stewart, daughter of Lord Oebiltree, and sister of John
Knox's second Wife,l and by her he left a son Thomas, who died
unmarried, when the direct line of Bargany became extinct in
the person of the eighth baron. The line was carried on by
Hew Kennedy, descended from Hew, second son of Thomas
Kennedy of Bargany (fifth baron), who, as mentioned befole,
married Katherine, heiress of Bennane.1I
In all peeraseII he is erroneoualYltated to have married a Gordon of Lochinvar.
The' family is now rep_ted by Hew F. Kennedy, Eaq. of 13ena.DDe aDd
Finnarta.
1

I
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In parting with Gilbert Kennedy of Bargany, we shall qnote
a tribute to his memory, penned by a contemporary hand, which
is a fine specimen of the idioms of that day : .. He was the brawest manne that w!"8 to be gottin in ony
land; of hiche statour and weill maid; his hair black, bott of
ane cumlie face; the brawest horsemanne and the ebest 1 of mony
at all pastymis. For he was feirse and feirry, and winder nembill He was bot about the aige off twenty-fyve yairs quhanne
he was slayne, bot of his aige the maist ~ he mycht be; for
gir he had tyme to add experian.se to his witt he had bein by
his marrowis.'"
Of his father it had been said (and it was equally true of the

BOD).. He was wyise and courteous, and therwith stout and passing kind, and silt ana nobell spendar on owttingis, with the best
balding hous at hame that ever was in the land. He had ever
in his house twenty-four gallant gentlemen, double horaed and
gallantly clad; with sik ane repair to his hons, 8 that it was ane
wonder quhair the samin was gotten that he spendit."
After the unfortunate affair which had thus resulted in the
death of Bargany, Cassilis repaired to Fdinbllrgh to set himself
right with the authorities-which he might have found it
difficult to do, had not his uncle, Sir Thomas Kennedy (between
whom and himself there had latterly been some coolness), joined
him there, and by his influence obtained an act of council freeing
his nephew from all blame in the matter.·
The Laird of Culzean then rode back to Galloway, where he
.. remaynit ane gret speace" with the young Sheriff and his
daughfiel\-a. visit destined to be the last.
I We doubt if .. ebeet" is to be found in any dictionary j it is an expreaaive
word, probably common of old in the west (an tIIZI.ra superlative to best), THJ:

VDYflBBT.
I

Hewould have IIlJ1lUIMICl biacutemporariea.-From Hi.tJWrU oj tAeK_uliu.
• 80 many visitors.
' Historie of the Kennedies.

CHAPTER XIX.
KURDU 011' THE LAIRD OF CULZEAN•.
~h

Kennedy I ftDPDce hangs over thine head,

But why do the matron., while dreuiug the dead,
Sit IIilent aud look I I if lOIDething they knew.
Say, WII there foul play' then, why sleep' the red thunder'
Ah I hold, for mapicion ataudililent with wonder.-HOOG.

MANY plots had been formed to waylay Sir Thomas Kennedy.
which had been as often defeated by his circumspection. But
now the friends of the late Bargany, according to the unfortunate
fashion of the times, felt it a sacred duty they owed to their
chief to make a renewed attempt upon a man of note amoDg the
adherents of Cassilis.
. Mure of Auchindrane had, under the guise of grateful
friendliness, retained a deadly hatred to Sir Thomas in his heart.
Of this the latter was quite unconscious; he admitted young
Auchindrane to his family circle with parental cordiality, and
had on many occasions advan~ the interests of his father.
This bad man continued, nevertheless; to watch the Laird of
Culzean with an evil eye; and turning the tragedy in the
Bargany family to the advantage of his own vile purposes, he
worked upon the late laird's relatives to compass the slaughter
of Sir Thomas Kennedy (who had not even been present at the
encounter in which their chief was disabled), representing it', as
a grand and justifiable act of revenge.
Sir Thomas had to repair to Edinburgh on business in t e
spring of 1602; and before setting out he sent a letter to M
himself, asking him to meet him by the way. thus unconscio
revealing his plans to his deadliest foe.
Cuhean's servant, Dot finding Auchindrane at home, went

I
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Maybole, and there dictated to a schoolmaster a message he had
received, which, with the other letter, he despatched by a poor
scholar named William Dalrymple to the place where Mure was
said to be.
These were duly delivered to Mure, who, on reading the
letters, returned them to the bearer, bidding him give them back
to the tutor's servant, and not mention he had found him.
Auchindrane at once communicated the news to Kennedy of
Drummurchie, the deceased Barganis brother, and to Mure of
Clencaird, another deadly enemy of the tutor's; and aU having
agreed that· this was too favourable an opportunity to be lost,
they proceeded next morning, with three .or four retainers well
anned, to lie in wait for their victim ~ong the sandy hills
close to st. Leonard's Chapel
Sir Thomas meanwhile set out on the morning of the 12th of
May, and called on his way on Kennedy of Baltersane, at
Greenan (who a few months before had acted as arbiter for Sir
Andrew Agnew, the Sheriff, in his arrangement with Lord
Oassilis). Greenan Castle stood on a rock overhanging the sea,
about two miles from Ayr; and its esplanade was distinctly
visible to the liers-in-wait among the sand-hills.1
Here Culzean remained some time in conversation with the
laird, when, wishing him adieu (all this being seen plainly by
the assassins). he mounted, crossed the water of Ayr at Holmston~ford, and, attended by one servant only, came on riding
at an ambling pace, "being in full securitie of his dangerless
estate." Here his enemies .. brak at him, and slayed him most
cruelly with shots and strokes :" they then plundered him of his
purse with eleven score rose nobles; a ring of gold. certain
other rings containing nine diamonds set therein; six dozen
gold blUtons of goldsmith's work, as well as his sword, belt, and
.
I " The Laird or Colzeone, cumblg to the Greine and lichttitt, and remaynitt
with BalteraMne ane lang apeace. The quhilk Thomas and hiB, being in Air
I8ing him licht at the Greine, tbay drew thame se1fJ's in amoDg the sandy hills,
and hel4 thame quyatt quhill h. cumiug by the toune, rydiug o~e ane .small
·hlWtDey they brak att him," etc.-HVIori&
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hanger. It is not quite certain. that Auchindrane. the principal
instigator of this cowardly deed, actually took part in the killing
of Sir Thomas, though he was certainly bard by; and the other
assassins, having robbed their victim, retired to their homes with
all speed.
The children of the tutor SOOn heard of their doiDgs, and
possessed themselves of his mangled corpee j and his relatives,
having aasembled from far and near to pay the last solemn mark
of respect to their departed friend. left no means untried to disoover his murderers.
NotwithstandiDg very general suspicions against him, Mwe,
unabashed. remained in the country, presented hUnself to undel'lie the law, and as no evidence could be proved against him he
boldly demanded an acquittal; but so strongly did public feeling
nm against him, that notwithstaD.ding his indignant protest, the
judges adjourned his trial.
He then offered trial by combat to his accusers, but this they
wisely declined. A qualm of terror now croesed hie mind when
he thought of the poor scholar, Dalrymple, whom. he had
prompted with a lie; and he felt ~t at all hazards this evidence must be got rid of.
He therefore seized on the poor lad, who had few friends, and
. kept him. a close prisoner for many months, after which he sent
him to Arran. Hence the poor lad, neglected and half starved,
at last effected his escape, and returned to his home; but again
the murderer pounced upon his victim., and by the connivance of
a kinsman had him transported to Holland. where the youth was
obliged to serve 8S a soldier in Lord Buocleuch's regiment.
Six years the unfortunate student was thus held to involuntary service; until. at laei", having survived the hardships of tbe
camp, he re-eppeared in Ayrshire, fOlgOtten almost by every
one excepting his evil genius.
The Laird of Auchindrane now caused a vassal of his, named
Bannatyne, to entice Dabymple to hie house on the sea-shOl't",
not far from Girvan; and having him safely lodged there. at
dead of night MUle and hie son caused Bannatyne to bring out
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Dalrymple to the 88Dds, and there they muJdered him. So
deliberately was this deed done that they had brought with them
tools to dig his grave; but as they worked at their godless task,
Ute water rose in the hole as quickly as they formed it, and the
sand shooting in b&fIled all their efforts. Tired and &larmed, they
endeavoured to rid themselves of the body in the S6&; but the
waves sullenly refused to accept the charge, ad all their labour
was in va.in. Morning dawned upon them, wet up to their
waists. weary and conscience-stricken. They then desisted from
their endeavours in despair; and, seeking shelter and concealment, passed. the following day in great ala.rm. At night they
ea.Uied forth again to their horrible labour, when they found
that the tide had at last washed the corpse away; and, satisfied
at this result, they returned to their homes. But within five or
six days the same currents which had bome the body out to sea
restored it again to the beach at the very spot where the murder
had been committed. Here it was found by the country people,
who, knowing nothing of the matter, simply gave it decent burial
in. neighbouring churchyard.
And now a singular episode occurred in this tale of horrora.
Dalrymple had a very long time before been a servant to Sir
Thomas Kennedy's heir. This gentleman, as he lay asleep,
dreamed first that he saw this very man slaughtered, and then
that he was buried in that identical churchyard. He dreamed
further that he saw him disinterred, and, still dreaming, he
observed a mole on his left breast which he remembered him to
have had in former times ; hardly knowing why, he felt himself
impelled on awakening to verify the fact.
The corpse was found aoooJding to his dream I and in compliance with the invariable custom of the times, all the people
in the neighbourhood were summoned to touch the body, in
order to clear themselves of guilt.
They all obeyed, and all went through the oJdea1 unconvicted-Mure and his son being absent, and as yet not accused ;
but a little girl of Mure's, living with a neighbour, having
joined the crowd out of ourioaity, "when she drew near the
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corpse, to the admiration of all people, did spring ont upon her
an abundance of blood." This was solemnly deposed to; and
(how far it may have been fanciful is nothing to the purpose)
the effect of the statement was the public accusation of the
Auchindranes. father and son, who were summoned to underlie
the law.
They Bed; but the father was soon &rI.'eSted, and the son,
having persuaded Ba.nna.tyne to keep out of the way, boldly
surrendered also, and both were put upon their trial. As before,
no evidence was forthcoming; but on the pretext of some slight
contradiction, an order was procured from the king to examine
the young laird by torture. He bore up, however, gallantly
under his sufferings, and public feeling even began, and not
unnaturally, to run in his favour, as most well-disposed persons
" much misliked that form of trial"
His friends offered to become security to the amount of
twenty thousand pounds for his ~try if called on. But
nothing would induce the king to allow either of the prisoners
to be released, as he persisted in believing that they were the murderers, and that God in his good time would manifest the same.
Great efforts were made all this time to secure Bannatyne,
who succeeded for long in eluding his pursuers; but on hearing
that the younger Mure had offered to assist in the search, he
became alarmed, and as the safest course, surrendered himself
~d confessed all that he knew.
It thus fell out that, on the 17th July 1611, John Mure of
Auchindrane, James Mure younger, and James Bannatyne of
Chapeldonnan, were again solemnly arraigned before the High
Court of Justiciary, and there charged with IC the treasonable
murder of Sir Thomas Kennedy of Culzean, tutor of Cassilis,
committed by the former two; and the murder of William
Dalrymple, committed by all the three."
Bannatyne, as approver, confessed his guilt, only alleging that
he was certainly the least culpable of the three.
Yet so well did the father and son agree in their contradiotions of the king's evidence, that the Lords of Secret Council
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feared they would be acquitted. The assize, however, unexpectedly returned a verdict of guilty against all three, and they
were instantly sentenced to have their heads stricken from their
bodies, and to forfeit all their. goods to the king.
All hope being now at an end, the younger Mure confessed
the whole, and at last, with much difficulty, persuaded his father
to do the same; much to the satisfaction of the public. A contemporary, wanning as he records their tardy repentance, thus
concludes his dismal tale : .. Their godly resolution to make haste to receive the eternal
joys, which they expected assuredly at God's merciful hands,
gave as great comfort to the beholders of their execution, as their
wicked lives had been offensive to those who knew the actions
thereof."
. Sir Thomas Kennedy left four sons and three daughters;
of whom, as already stated, the eldest had married .. the young
Sheriff' of Galloway;" the second, Helen, was the wife of James
More, from whom it may be presumed that she had long been
separated before his execution; and she afterwards re-married Sir
John Fergusson of Kilkerran. The third married a nephew of
the Sheriff, Sir Patrick M'Kie of La.rg; and he, after her death,
married a daughter of the Laird of Garthland
..
James, the eldest son, whose dream was so strangely instrumental in detecting his fathers murderers, died without issue;
and Alexander, his next brother, carried on the line, whose
great-grandson, Sir Thomas Kennedy of Culzean, was served
heir to his distant relative, the eighth Earl of Cassilis, in 1760 ;
and from him descends the present Marquis of Ailsa.
In 1600 U chtred M'Dowall died, and was succeeded by his
eoD John, whose wife was ni~ce of the former, and cousin of the
present Sherift He is said to have been a profuse man, and to
have alienated a great many lands that bad been long in his

family.
. In 1603, on James' succession to the English crown, including that of Ireland, the Sheriff, as well as many others of the
old Scotch proprietors, expected support from a native sovereign
R
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in re-asserting their rights. His intentions, it is believed, were
excellent, but being eminently a man of peace, he found it much
easier to confirm the piratical Scots in the lands they had won,
than, by expelling them, to satisfy the absentee Scots who had
been denuded of their property. Hence, following out Queen
Elizabeth's policy, he signed grants to the chief of the MacdoIinells of large districts in Ulster, and shortly after created
him Earl of Antrim.
Such of the old proprietors as desUed to retain possession of
any part of their former lands, were now obliged to hold under
the Antrim family; however distasteful this arrangement may
have been· to the Sheriff, he had no alternative; and under
this inferior tenure a considerable estate was enjoyed by his
successors for four generations.
As some compensation for his ill luck in Ireland, the Sheriff
simultaneously increased his Galloway estates and acquired the
lands of Cults, including Baltier and Kevands. The deed conveying these lands to the Sheriff from his son-in-law, James
Kennedy,1 was signed at Lochnaw .. in presence of Quentin
Agnew, lawful son of the said Sir Andrew Agnew;" and among
the charters which then came into his possession, as evidents, is
a curious one by the Earl of Douglas to John de Oa'lJ6f&B, dated
1421-showing the origin of the word Kevands, which, though
much altered by modern. orthography, is always pronounced
Cavens.
At this time, Alexander Hannay, of the ancient house of
Sorby, being led into many excesses in a feud with Murray of
Broughton, had a great part of his estates escheated in the years
1604 and 1607: there are on record royal gifts of the lands so
forfeited.
Early in the seventeenth century th~ Earl of Cassilis built
I There are two charters of Craggleton Castle and the contiguous landa to
"James Kennedy, and Jaine Agnew his spouae:" one from Peter K'D<nnll of
Machermore, "ho aeems to have been in actual poaaeeaion under Sir John Vaus,.
.. superior; the aecond from Dominus Jobannee Wauae de Lcmgcastle lIIiles ; Biped
Barnebarroch, "ho, .. superior, confirms the above, dated 2Sd Sept. l6OG.
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Castle Xennedy on a tongue of land between the two lakes; on
an island of one of which his previous bouse was situated. In
the course of 1607, whilst the building was in progress, Cassilis,
in riding up thither from Ayrshire, when at Girvan Bridge,
stumbled suddenly at dusk upon Thomas Dalrymple, brother of
the laird of Stair. In the twilight the unfortunate young man
was " hard. at my Lord's men e'er ever he knew them.'" He was
instantly seized, being one of many of the Bargany faction who
wele then "at the hom," for laying in wait for Cassilis himself
at Maybole in December 1606. The earl carried him to Craigneil, and • next moming gave him an assize and hanged him
on a tree.',l
In revenge for this summary execution, Mure of Cloncaird, a
friend of Dalrymple's, rode off to Galloway, and there, in cold
blood, slew the master of the works at Castle Kennedy, David
Girvan by name, and a perfectly innocent man.
In the same year, the Laird of Garlies, Sir Alexander Stewart,
was raised to the peerage by the title of Lord Garlies.
In 1608, Ninian Adair, the Sheriff's cousin, died, and was
succeeded by his eldest son, William, who had previously, by a
charter under the great seal, been constituted commendator of
the abbacy of Soulseat; Sir John Johnstone having received his
demission, having either burnt more houses, or celebrated mass I
Soon after, William Adair exchanged Dunskey Castle and the
property adjoining, with Sir. Hew Montgomery of Braidstones
(afterwards created Viscount Airds), for the lands of Ballymena
in Ireland.
Portpatrick, owing to its advantages as a short sea p~ was
much frequented by travellers at this period. The barbour was
then little more than a recess between two rocks, and the boats
I Lord CuIilia' act may _
lwah, the more 80 aa Dalrymple and my lord
were third and II8C1U1dia of kin; ,.. but when the author of the history talks of
Dalrymple .. aa ane pretty little manne, and werry kind, It and .. quha W88 ane
ID&1IDC that had never oft'endit manne," he exhibits curious notious aa to what
were _
of oft'en_Dalrymple having avowedly lain in wait to shoot Lord
C...rua u he paaeed, a very few months before; for which 'he W88 a fugitive tiom
j1l8tice at the moment he W88 caught.
II
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used were tIat-bottomed, and regularly beached on each arrival.
When the expected packet-boat approached, it was the way of
the place for the inhabitants to turn out, and all bearing a hand,
to drag the vessel high and dry.
The area of the present parish of Portpatrick was then
simply designed "the black quarter of the Inch;" but the village
had a chapel of its own, called Chapel Patrick It derived its
name from that worthy Scotsman whom the Irish have so ununhesitatingly accepted as their patron saint; it be.ing the scene
of several of his achievements.
Once, when about to revisit his native land, he crossed the
Channel at a stride, leaving the mark of his foot distinctly impressed on one of the rocks of the harbour; unfortunately, in
making a new jetty, this interesting memento was destroyed.
He performed a still more wonderful feat upon his retum.
Having preached to an assembly on the borders of Ayrshire, the
barbarous people seized him, and amidst shouts of savage glee
struck his head from his body in Glenapp. The good man submitted meekly to the operation; but no sooner. was it over
than he picked up his own head, and passing through the crowd
walked back to Portpatrick ; but finding no boat ready to sail, he
boldly breasted the waves and swam across to the opposite shore,
where he safely arrived (according to the unanimous testimony
of Irishmen innumerable), holding his head between his teeth !
On acquiring the Adair property, the new laird made a futile
attempt to change the name of Portpatrick into Port Montgomery; government acquiesced in his whim, and in the official
records of the time that designation may be found. But, popularly, the old style was always preferred-; tradition asserted its
power, and after a tenure of three generations the Montgomerys
disappeared from the county, and the name of Port Montgomery
disappeared along with them. •
In 1628, POl-tpatrick (as Port Montgomery) was constituted
a parish as at present, and Soulseat was annexed to Inch.
In 1611, John M'Dowall of Garthland died, and was succeeded by his son of the same name, who married Margaret Ker.
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daughter and co-heir of Andrew, iord Jedburgh. This lady was
nearly related to .King James' favourite, Sir Robert Ker, Earl of
Somerset; and through this connection Garthland was well received at court, where he was knighted. There was considerable
rivalry between the houses of Garlies and Garthland at that
period. for the title of Galloway, by which both claimed to be
ennobled. Sir .Alexander Stewart having been gazetted Lord
Garlies, Sir John M'Dowall appeared to be on the point of
succeeding, when his hopes were blighted, and his money lost
(as a bribe in these days was essential in all court intrigues), by
the fall and disgrace of Somerset.
"It is related," says Crawford, ,. with great confidence, as a
truth not to be questioned, that at this.time (1613) he had view
of being brought into the peerage, and affected to have had the
title he was to be advanced to frop! the country of Galloway,
upon a claim, he no doubt thought he had a good right to, as
being lineally descended of the ancient lords of Galloway. But
while Sir John MCDowall's affair was in dependence, the story
of Sir Thomas Overbury's murder broke out, in which foul affair
both the Earl of Somerset and the Countess being too deeply
engaged and privy thereto, the earl not only lost his court
friends, but both he and his'wife were condemned to die,
ce This calamity, as it ruined the credit of the Earl of Somerset with the king, so it broke all the mp.a8ures his friends had in
view of raising themselves to places either of honour 01' of trust ;
and among others, his friend Sir John !-f'Dowall was baulked of
his title of honour, which, by the interest of the Duke of Lennox,
was conferred on Lord Garlies, who had been his rival about it i
who, at the same time, was his brother-in-law.
II After the fall of the Earl of Somerset, Sir John McDowall
retired from court and lived in great splendour in the country,
and in a general respect from enrybody near him."
The Sheriff, in his advancing years, was surrounded by a.
large group 'of grandchildren; his eldest son alone having at
this time ten sons and daughters; amongst these was his daughter Rosina's only son, who o.fterwnrds succeeded as Lord Kirk-
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cudbright. His wife predeceased him by some yeam. Various
members of his family are mentioned in a registered discharge,
of which the substance is 88 follows : " Be it kend to all men be thir present letters : We. .Andrew.
Alexander, and Quintene Agnewis, Lawfull sones to 18 R)'cht
Honourabell Sir Andro Agnew of Wchna.w, Knycht, Sherifi' of
Wigtoun; forsameikell as ye said Sir .Andl'O Agnew our Father
has contentit and payit to us and ilk ane of us the fill and haill
soumes of money qohereupon we were infeft in wadsett in our
said Father's lands of Olbrick, Clenderie, and Sequhan," etc. • • •
.. in satisfaction of all portions natural, and Baimes part of geir,
quhilk befe1 and appertenit to us be right of Umquhile Agnes
Stewart our Mother • • • be the tenor hereof we discha.rges the
said Sir Andro Agnew his heirs and successors all and haill
of the said lands.1
" At Lochnaw the fyftene day of November the yair of God
1616. before yir witnesses, Sir Patrick M'Kie of Latg Knyt..,
William Agnew of Cl'Oacb. Mr. Thomas
Minister of
Leswalt, and Gilbert Agnew, merchant in Stranraer.Of these sons, .Andrew, the second, married Mary MC))owall ;
but to which branch of that family she belonged we cannot tell
Alexander acquired the lands of Barvennane and Mellen. and
had a SOD, Patrick. who succeeded him in 1630, and apparently
ended his line.
The Sherifi' died towards the close of the yea.t' 1616.'

acquired

I On the 26th January 1611, Alexander
the lands of Ba.rvennane
from Sir John Vaus.
these the Bishop of Galloway was superior, from whom
ia a charter (from William, Biahop of Galloway), to Alexander Agnew, ooDfirm.iDg
the land to him, dated 27th January 161'There ia &lao a precept of clare CCllI8tat, by Andrew, Biahop of Galloway. to
Patrid& .A.fI'MIIJ, 11m t.&tId Mir 0/ Alexander-26th February 1630.
There ia also a disposition by James Gordon of BuaelJi.eld, of the land
1lelleD, to AleDllder Agnew-21st November 1609.
• In a diacharge for 6000 merks to Sir Patrick Agnew, hill elder brother,
Andrew Agnew Bigns himself "In Knocktym. "-the date is 17th December
1617. Witn-," Alexander Agnew of Meikle Tung (his next brother), Quinten
Agnew, our brother; William Agnew of Croacb; and Gilbert Agnew ofo.ldenoch.
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I canna tell .... I canna tell ....
Some gat .. atelp, and lOme gat .. claw. .
GALLOWAY HoBO.

Sm PATRICK AGNEW was served heir to his father on the 17th
January 1617.1 There is an omission in the service of the
bailliary of Iawalt; this was owing to the opposition of Lord
Cassilis, of which we shall have more to say.I
He had been previously knighted, at what date we have not
discovered. Playfair simply mentions he "had the honour of
8 and there is no
knighthood conferred on him by James
family recol'd of it. As in his father's case, it was an honour but
lightly esteemed; for he seldom designs himself by any other
title than that of Sherift'.
Under the date 17th June 1617, a few months after his succession, a precept from the Exchequer was issued, for II infefting
Sir Patrick .Agnew of Lo~hnaw, etc., in a house and yard in the
Town of Stranraer, which formerly belonged to John Adair,

VI.:

1 .. Berea Domini Andzul Agnew de Lochnaw, Vieecomitatia de Wlgtoun,
Patrit, o1Ilciia Vieecomitatua de Wigtoun, et Conatabularial de Loehnaw. Bailliatua
Baroniaet terrarum.de SaulIyde et Drumestouu."-I~.
• .. A.t Baltier and Cult&, SId Nov. 161D-In presence of William Agnew of
Barmeill, one of the Sheriff-Deputes uf the Sheriffdom of Wigtoun. compeared
pmcmaUy John II'Cairlie and Henrie Hannay in Baltier, quha ..t commaud and
cleayre of James Kennedy of Crogi1ton. became brunt to pay and delyver to the
Byt. Bonn. Sir P ..trick Agnew of Lochnaw. Knyt.• Sheriff of Wigtouu. equally
betwixt them, the number of twelve bolla bear. and aueht bolls maiD, guid and
IUlIicient stuJI', miIaor of Wigtoun. Comperit alao James Jordan in Cult&, and
W'J.l1iaJD Caiche." who bound themaelvea-Jerdan to pay ten bolla bear...nd Caicha
to pay twelve bolla bear. and fourteen bolla meal, to the Baid Sir P ..trick, eta.
.. Comperit a.Iso the Baid James Kennedy of Crugiltoune. and gave actual and
real poIIIIeIIi.on to the Baid Sir Patrick, of the lands of Baltier and Cults."
I Hritiah Family Antiquity.

I
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burgess thereof, w'lw being a bastard, died wit1wuJ, isstu, or making
a settlement." This suggests the question, Was this a Sherift"s
•
perquisite of office 1 .
An Act of Parliament, passed soon after Sir Patrick's succession, not only instructed sheriffs to apprehend drunkards and
put them in the" juggs," but further empowered them to convict
any persons .. for haunting taverns and ale-houses, after ten hours
at night j" indeed, at their discretion, they mi~ht punish the
lieges for doing so at any time of day, .. excepting in time of travel,
or for ordinary refreshment&"
The following year the county of Wigtown was instanced in
Par1iament as being, along with the shires of Lanark, Dumfries,
Roxburgb, and Berwick, notorious for using incorrect weights
and measures. Consequently the Sheriff was .. recommended to
correct the same," and to desire the "arious baillies within his
jurisdiction, .. to convene within tbe head borough, within twenty
days, there to receive and embrace the weights and measures" by
law established, and carefully to mark the difference between
these, and those then in use.
If, however, the good Gallovidians used measures peculiar to
themselves, they had at least the reputation also of giving
" down, weights" on everything they sold.
A story is told of a person presenting himself to the guidwife in a remote district, and asking for a pound of butter.
The .. ouncle weights"} were rummaged over and over, but the
.. pun-stane" was nowhere to be found-the smallest weight at
hand being the mea1stone quarter, which obviously would not
do. The honest woman took a long thought, till, whilst pondel'ing deeply, her brow brightened up. "I ken how we'll manage it
noo I" she exclaimed; .. the gude man brought hame a pair 0'
tangs yestreen, which weighed in the smithy just twa pun.
Sae stand by, and I'll soon weigh you wi' them your butter."
1 .. (JuncU weights."
A general name for all the weights used about farm.
h01l8ell in Galloway. It is an old provincial term. These weights were generally made of sea stones, roughly regulated to some standard.-Sce M'T~·.
Gallopidian E7Icyclopaxiin..
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Producing the tongs in triumph, she put one leg in the scale,
and let the other hang out. The beam got its swing, and the
stranger carried oft' his butter, highly satisfied with his experience
of a Galloway pound.
In the summer of 1618 a crime of unusual atrocity produced a great sensation in the Sheriffdom. John Maxwell of
Garrarie,1 ane "landed gentleman worth three thousand merks of
yearly rent and above," possessed himself by fraud or violence
of the entire property of John M'Kie of Glassock, whom he
forced to sign a resignation to himself of all his lands-M'Kie
to receive a stipulated yearly payment from Maxwell This
annuity was 80011 allowed to fall into a1Te8.r, and }l'Kie, in
default of payment, lived entirely at Garrarie. Here his presence became irksome, and his oppressor, aggrieved at the
wretched man presuming to live on at all, determined to make
his a terminable annuity! To effect this, he deliberately planned
a diabolical murder. .Accompanied by his son and servants, he
waylaid M'Kie as he was returning to Garrarie, now his only
home, in the dusk of a summer's evening, killed him, and threw
his body into a moss-hole.
None but the guilty parties had witnessed the deed, but
providence did not permit it to pass unavenged. Suspicion fell
80 strongly upon Maxwell, that Sir Patrick as Sheriff felt himaelfbound to arrest him. Lord Garlies and M'Kie of Larg assisted
the murdered man's son in the prosecution; strong circumstantial
evidence was obtained; and after some delay Maxwell was removed in custody to Edinburgh, and there arraibYDed and tried.
The " dittay" before the High Court of Justiciary was as follows:
• Johne Maxwell of Garrarie having in his politic and crafty
manner upon conditions best known to himself, conqueist and
acquired from Johne M'Kie of Glas80ck his haill worldly
moyane and estate, and thereby drawn him to his daily company and attendance: He furth of his avaricious and churlish
I In the Monteithcharter-eheato.re deeds signed by Johne Maxwell (and Lorcl
Harries aa superior), confinning lancls named in them to II Ollrrarie," 011 the ft'sig·
nation of John X'Kie of Ow.ook.

..
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disposition, loathing and wearying of the said John M'Kie's
company, in the month of July 1618 to rid and exoner himself
of his company, devised and concluded in his develish heart the
pitiful and treasonable murder of the said John M'Kie as follows :-finding the said John for the most part making his
daily residence with him at bed and board within his place at
Garrarie, upon the 18 July, knowing the time of John M'Kie's
dyet in coming to his ~ouse, under silence and cloud of night
accompanied by George Maxwell his son and others with
swords and invasive weapons, on John his coming to the said
place, put violent hands on his person, bound both his hands
and feet, and thereafter' in most cruel and merciless manner
playing the part of hangman, with a hair tether strangled and
wirreit him to death; and having by that violent and cruel
meane bereft him of his life, thereafter carried him to a peat
moss or burn called the Burn of Ravenstoun, wherein they
flang bim." 1
On this charge, upon full. consideration, Maxwell of Garrarie
was found guilty; and was beheaded, as he justly deserved, on the
2d of April 1619.
As an incident in connection with this trial, it is stated that
seventeen gentlemen of the district, among whom were Sir John
Dunbar of Mochrum, James Kennedy of Cruggleton, Alexander
Dunbar younger of Mochrum, George Gordon of Barskeog, and
Alexander M'Culloch younger of Myrt.oun, were all fined one
hundred merks each f~r declining to serve upon the assize.
A party fight, resulting in loss of life, happened about the
same time upon the Water of Luce. By this stream lived James
Ross, the Sherifft cousin, at the Place of Balniel ; and just opposite this, on the western shore, stood. the house of Larg (not to be
confollnded with the more important place of the same name in
the Stewartry).
Larg was the residence of the family of Lin (or Lynne), small
lairds whose name is now extinct. These Lynnes were said to
have been a violent and a fiery race; and it is told that, in
, Pitcairn's Clnminal Trial&.
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defiance of law, they used. to fish the whole waters of the Luce.
Hence feuds BOOn originated between themselves and their neighbo1U8, the Rosses and the Hays, whom at last the Lynnes dared
to fish at all in the debated waters. The latter accepted the
chal1enge, and turning out in force fished unmolested some
miles of stream, till on their reaching a bend of the river neal'
"the Moor-kirk of Luoe," the Laird of Lug with a strong following
rushed upon them • with invasive weapons," and a battle ensued,
in which three of the sportsmen were left dead upon the ground.
No legal proceedings followed this murderous fray. but the spot
where the fight raged hottest is still known as "the moody Wheel.'"
lAlchnaw was meanwhile the seene of much love-making and
festivity. Within a short time, the worshipful Sheriff married
no less than five of his daughters to neighbouring proprietors in
the county. His second daughter Janel led otrthe matrimonial
ball, marrying in 1621 .Alexander MCDowall, Laird of lDgan;
the following year her eldest sister, Agnes, was married to her
cousin Uchtred Ml!>owall, Laird of Freuch;' and three years
later the young laird, their brother, married Lady Agnes Stewart,
only daughter of the Earl of- Galloway. We extract a few sentences from their ma.rriage-oontract : • It is agreed between ane potent ErIe, Alexander, ErIe of
Galloway, for himself and taking burden upon him for Lady
.Agnes Stewart, his lawful daughter, on the one part; and Sir
Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw, Knycht, Sheriff of Wigtoun, and
.Andrew .Agnew his son and apparent heir, on the other part ; foraameikle 88 the said Andrew shall, God willing, marry and to
his lawfull wyfe take the said Lady Agnes, and solemnize the
bond of matrimony in presense of Christ's congregation between
the date hereof and the last days of July next to come. . . . The
said Sir Patrick binds himself to infeft duly and sufficiently
the said Andrew and Lady Agnes in the lands Craichmore, Auch1 There were settled upon her Cor liCe Cor her dower the landa or Auchnees,
Chapel-.n, Park, Balangown, and Grennan.
• Agnes Agnew's great-grandson married Lady Elizabeth Crichton, and by her
brought the Earldom or Dumfries iDto the Camily oC Freuch.

I
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neel, etc., in the parish of uswalt,-the lands of Oalquhirk, lyin8
among the Borough Acres ofWigtoun,-the lands of Craigbirnach
in the parish of Glenluce, etc. etc., for the quhilk. solemnization
and other causes specified the said noble and potent ErIe binds
himself, his heirs, etc., to content and thankfully pay to the said
Sir Patrick Agnew, the sum of eight thousand merks in name of
tocher with his said daughter-to witt, 2000 merks at tile feast
and term of Whitsunday 1626; 3000 merks at Whitsunday
1627; and the sum of other 3000 merks at the term of Whitsunday 1628. And in like manner, after the accomplishing of the
said marriage, to entertain the said Andrew, his future spouse,
their servants and retinue, according to their rank, for the space
of two years next thereafter, which being expired, the said Sir
Patrick binds himself to entertain them and their servants in the
same manner for the space of one year thereafter.
"Written by Wm. Stewart notary and servitor to the said noble
Earl, at the Place of Glastoune, the 22d day of March 1625 years,
before these witnesses-John Ahannay of Sorbie; Mr James
Adamson, minister of Penninghame; Mr Abraham HenrysoD,
minister of Quhithorne; Alexander Stewart in Larg; and
William Agnew of Barmeill."
By these provisions the young couple were saved all the
cares and expenses of housekeeping for three years.
It is a proof of the scarcity of money that a potent ErIe could
promise no more than 8000 merks (less than £450 sterling) to
an only daughter for her portion; and that even this sum was
only to be paid by instalments. And, more surprising still, we
find that, eleven years after, not one farthing of the money had
been paid; and that, after vainly trying to obtain a settlement, the
Sheriff sued the noble Earl for the amount, and obtained a decree
from the head courts commanding immediate payment.l
1 .. Charles by the Grace of God, etc.-Forasmuch as by 11 contract made and perfected betwixt our 1"'. truatie Cousin and Councillor, Alexande~ Earl of Galloway. IWd
Sir Patrick Agnew, of Loehnaw, Knight, Sherift' of Wigtown, of the date i2d
March 1623, allent the marriage then contracted and thereafter 1IC>1emnized be·
tween Andrew Agnew and Lady Agoes Stewart, the IIIli.d Earl bound himeelf to
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John Ahannay of Sorby, who signed. as a witness in this
marriage-oontract, was the eldest son of Alexander Ahannay before
mentioned. Unfortunately for himself, he revived the old feud
in which his father had been engaged with :Murray of ~roughton,
and he in his tum had more of his paternal estate escheated.
Having thus fallen into difficulties, he disposed of the lands of
Creloch to the Shed j and in his lifetime the old family place
of SCll'by passed into other hands. He himself was eventually
killed. in a quarrel in 1640.
Patrick Hannay, his younger brother, both a soldier and
a poet, wrote many pieces of high literary merit, and has had
the posthumous honour of having a volume (and that containing
only a part) of his works sold for £42: lOs., at Sir Mark Syke's
sale thirty years ago.1
He attained to the military rank of general of artillery under
the king of Bohemia, and published a collection of his poems
in 1622, from which-as Galloway poets are rare-we may be
allowed to quote two short ~oments.
First, a few verses from a sonnet, entitled
AlIANTIUH IRA. AllORIS REDINTEGRATIO EST.
II

II

The dearer love, the more disdain,
When truth is with distrust requited.
I vow'd in anger to abstain j
She found her fault and me invited.

I came with intent to chide her,
'CaW18 she had true love abUBed j
Resolved never to abide herYet her' fault she 10 excUBed

have paid Sir Patrick the sum of 8000 merks in name or tocher j-we will therefore
lind command the &aid Alexander Earl of Galloway to pay to the &aid Sheriff the
foraaid IIUJD of 8000 merb within six days next lifter he be charged by me thereto,
1IIIdcr u.. pai1& oj rc1Iellion and putti11g oj him to our hom.-11l day of April
lind of our reign the twelft' year 1636.
I Literary Hiatory of Galloway.
Ha7lll&fJ1I is the modern form of the name.
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As it did more me entaDgle :
Telling true love must have fe&1'8 : .
They never loved that ne'er did wrangleLovers' j8l'l but love endears '"

The next specimen is in a more saucy style :.. The maple, with a acarry akin,

Did apread broad p&1lid leavea :
The quaking aspen, light and thin,
To the air free paaaage givee-

Resembling still
The trembling m

or tongoee of womankind:
Which never lI!IIt,
But atiIl are preet
To wave with every wineL"

A third brother of the house of Sorby, Robert Hannay, also a
soldier, stood high in the royal favour, and was created a baronet
in 1629, by the style of Hannah of Mochmm. He was killed
fighting as a royalist in 1642. About 1762, Samuel Hannay of
Kirkdale was served heir male and of line of the said Sir Robert
Hannah of Mochrum.
In 1627, Charles I. somewhat unadvisedly ordered the
surrender to himself of all the tithes throughout the country; a
very unpopular step, and a bold one, considering that the most
powerful families in Scotland had recently been enriched by
church property. Royal commissioners were sent to arrange the
matter, and the barons were ordered to elect two of their number
in each county to negotiate with these officers.
In Wigtownshire, Sir Patrick Agnew and Sir John McDowall
of Garthland were chosen by their brother barons.. Cranford
mentions that he had himself seen the commission to the two
knights, signed by most of the «gentlemen and heritors of the
shire, wherein the constituents oblige themselves to abide firm
and stable in whatsoever their commissioners should do in the
matter." Dated at Wigtown, 27th June 1627.
The abbey of Glen1uce had now become ruinous; indeed
the old house of Park is said to have been mainly built out of
the spoils of this edifice when it first was allowed to decay.
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The vault where Michael Scott had confined the plague was
alone left unplundered. Glenluce had always something of
an "uncanny" reputation; but now, freed from the presence of
the monks, witches and ghosts played greater pranks than ever.
A labouring man's wife, a sensible decent woman, being
detained from home late, was returning, and not without many
misgivings, as the midnight hour approachedWhen the gray howlet had three times hoo'd,
When the grimy eat had tluee times mewed,
When the tad had yowled three times in the wud
.At the red moon cowering &bin the olud ;
When the stam had cruppen deep i' the drift,
Lest ca.ntripe had pyked them out o' the lift--

Sure enough, when within about two miles of Glenluce Abbey.
at a spot known as the Clay-Slap, she met a large troop of
females, as to whose cloven-footed leader she could not. be mistaken. She was frightened enough at the rencontre j but her
consternation waxed greater still as one by one she gradually
teCOgDised every member of the company, among whom were
even the ladies of the manor.
The party stopped her j and having foolishly appealed to some
of her acquaintances by name, it was resolved that she must die.
At last they agreed to spare her life on condition of her taking an
oath never to divulge their names as long as any of the party
lived. She meekly complied j but as one after another of these
dames dropped off, she would mysteriously exclaim, as she heard
the news, " Aye I there's another o' the gang gone."
She outlived them all, and (as she was then privileged to do)
ahe told the ancestor of our informant the whole story; adding that
the remainder of that first awful night, after getting home and to
bed, she felt exactly as if she had been roasting between two fires.
Another traditionary tale of the neighbourhood is thisThere was a wedding-party near the abbey of Luce, and a
yoUDg Hay of Park was amongst the company. In the course
of the feast one of the few articles of plate was suddenly missed j
and a blacksmith present, expressing more loudly than anyone
his indignation at the fact, ended by a solemn prayer that

l
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"cauld iron might be his binner en' quhaever took it." He
became much excited, and later in the evening rudely called upon
Hay to pay for the shoeing of a horse he owed him, and irritated
the young man so much by his insulting manner, that at last he
drew his sword and ran him through the body. As those present
raised the corpse, the missing article fell from the dead man's
pocket; and their indignation at his murder was momentarily
stayed by the feeling that the smith had impiously drawn upon
himself the doom which providence had thus meted out to him.
Hence Hay was able to retire unquestioned, though afterwards
obliged to fly the country.
A long while after he returned to Glenlnce, disguised as an
idiot pauper; and, blowing a long horn, he begged from house to
house, repeating a string of doggerel verses. . He was known 88
Jock o' Jihe Horn, and visited all his old haunta, even venturing
to the House of Park. Here he clamoured for alms, as elsewhere, in jingling couplets. He never. however, doffed his
strange disguise, though it was whispered in the neighbourhood
of Park that, when the family were quite alone, the servants
were sometimes kept out of the way, and that then poor "Jock
0' the Horn" again took his proper place in the parlour, and
shared the family meal.
In the year 1616. the fifth Earl of Cassilis, the hero of the
siege of Inch, died childless. He was succeeded by his nephew.
John, a son of the earl's brother, by Margaret, daughter of
Uchtred and Sister of Sir John MCDowall of Garthland. This
earl took a leading part in the eventful period which followed ;
the Sheriff and himself generally agreed in politics, and their
relations on the whole were friendly; yet the "Old feud from
time to time broke out again; and though the records of their
quarrels now only provoke a smile, they were doubtless anything but laughing matters to themselves. Lord C,assilis resisted
Sir Patrick's service in the old family office of baillie of Leswalt,
and revived the traditionary claims of his own house as to the
baron-courts there. In 1628, accompanied by a well-armed band
of retainers; both horse and foot, he took forcible possession of
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the church and court-house at I.eswal~ leaving his partians at

free quarters on Sir Patrick's lands.
Unable to cope with the invading force, the Sherift' appealed
to the king; and 88 the truth of the Sherift"s memorial on this
occasion is proved by the result, we give it in his own words• To the King's Most Excellent MaJesty,• The humble petition of Sir Patrick .Agnew, Knigh~ Sheri1J'
of Galloway in Scotland; humbly showeth• That whereas the Petitioner and his Predecessors are and
have been Baylift's Hereditable unto your Majesty and your Royall
Predecessors ever since King James the First's time, au bt/ON,
of your M~esty's property and proper lands in the Barony of Leewalt and Mynibrick, and in the continual possession of several
lands and tythes for payment of the accustomed duties; until
that John, now Earl of caSsilia, dispossessed the Petitioner of
the said lands and tythes; upon which the said earl's oppression
your Petitioner having exhibited humble petition unto your
Majesty, your Highness was graciously pleased to direct your
Royal letters unto his Lordship (88 by the annexed copy appears),
advising his Lordship to forbear, least your Majesty in compaa-'
lion of your suppliant's wrongs, should interpose.
• Nevertheless, the said earl hath not only disobey~ your
Majesty's letters, but hath also since the delivery thereof dis}XlII8e88ed the petitioner of the foresaid lands and tithes. .And
(has) placed other Baylift's in the Office holden of your Majesty
by the Petitioner; dischargingl the Tenants to answer unto the
Petitioner's Co~ or to give their service according to the Petitioner's lawful right 88 accustomed. .Albeit neither the said Earl.
his Predecessors, nor any other in their names did ever keep
any Court in that place, where the Petitioner usually kept them.
or in any other part ~f the said Bailliary.s
Forbidding.
This WB8 literally true, though tlle Oaaailis family made ~ ~ to
hold their courts at Leswa~t in fonner times, ae we have seen. From the Sheriff'1
expression.. we may infer that they had deaisted from these attempts during the
century goue by.
S
I

I

I
I
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" And the said Earl, notwithstanding your Majesty's letters,
did upon the 29th of June 1628, being the Sabbath and preparation day for the Holy Communion, come with a number of
men horse and foot, having musbtt powder and shott, unto the
Petitioner's Parish Church, where his Lordship never was before.
Divers of his company being Rebells whom the Petitioner 88
Sheriff' then had and still bas warrants to apprehend; and
brought the Petitioner's officer that morning out of his own
house and bed to proclaim. at the said Church, a Court to be
holden in his Lordship's name within the foresa.id Bailliary, and
immediately after caused a number of anned men to go unto
that place where the Petitioner used to hold his Courts, and there
entrenched and fortified the same, placing Musketeers and Pikemen Garrison-wise there.
.. Upon the 2d of July then following, the Earl being charged
at the Petitioner's instance. by writ of Lawsuitry granted by the
Lords of your Majesty's Privy Council, to desist from. holding or
keeping Court or approaching unto the said place under his
Highnesses will, yet nevertheless the said Earl did most contemptuously disobey the strict charge from the Lords aforesaid
and without having any respect unto the letters signed by you:r
Majesty's Royal hand in the Petitioner's behalf, did on the 3d
day of the said month, having convocated three hundred. horse
and foot with musketts, hagbotts, pistolls, lances, and such other
warlike and invasive weapons prohibited,l come and in most
hostile manner upon the Petitioner's own domains, upon a part
of the Petitioner's own land, opposite to where the Court was to
be kept; and there, to the great terror and disquieting of the
Country and in contempt of the Petitioner and the foresaid letters they did shoote oft' their pieces; and there (the Earl) kept
his men upon your suppliant's lands for the space of two days
destroying the Petitioner's com and grasse to his exceeding great
108se and hinderance.
" Whose most humble suite is" That your Majesty will take the said EarPs high contempts,
J

The force of this pa.saage is_CO prohibited by law."
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ryotts, and oppressions, unto your royall consideration, or give
order to your Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council to take
a course for the condigne punishing thereo~ to the end others
by his example may be wamed not to commit the like insolence
and outrage; and that speedy order may be taken for the Petitioner's restitution unto the foresaid lands tithes and office;
and such satisfaction made him for his wrongful sufferings,
great losses, charge and damage as shall be agreeable to conscience and equity. Without which your suppliant cannot
return. home; many of the said Earl's men being very dangerous
people lately brought out of Ireland and placed in the lands the
Petitioner is now dispossessed off. The said Earl and his men
baviug done what in them lies to vex the Petitioner, purposely
to have him forfeit his bond of ten thousand merks, which the
IDrds of your Majesty's Privy Council then enforced them both
to enter inw for the preservation of the peace.
• And as in duty bound he will daylie pray for your Majesty's
longe and happy wraigne.
PATRICK AGNEW."
Upon receipt of which the king wrote as follows to the chan-

cellor:.. To our trusty and well beloved Cousin and Councillor,
the Lord Viscount Duplin, Chancellor of the Kingdom of

Sootland.. Charles R_Rt. trusted and well loved Consin and Councillor, we greet you well
Whereas, Sir Patrick Agnew
Knight hath complained unto us of divers oppressions done
unto him by the Earl of Cassilis, as by the enclosed petition
doth appeal', our pleasure is that you consider thereo~ and
after exact trial of what is therein mentioned, if you. find that
our Laws and authority have been contemned and broken by the
said Earl, or that he hath oppressed the Petitioner in his Office,
Estate, or Person, that you censure, fine, or canse punish him as
you shall find the nature of his offence to have justly merited;And that you make him give sufficient satisfaction to the Petitioner for what losses he hath sustained by him, that others may
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be restrained from attempting the like hereafter and that our
peace in those parts may be duly preserved for the general good
of all our loving and well disposed subjects there.
.. Which recommending to your care we bid you farewell
from our Court at Bagshotte the 15th of August 1629."1
Sir Patrick not only succeeded in obtaining full restitution
of the lands of which he had been dispossessed, but his claims
for damages were also satisfied; and further, by a special precept
from the Court of Cbancellarie, he was now regularly retomed
as heir to his father in the Bailliary of Leswalt, and the service
was entered in the Book of Special Inquisitional-thus finally
resolving this vexed question.
The Shl'riff, in his petition, graphically sets before us the scene
of the quiet of the Sunday moming disturbed by the appearance
of Lord Cassilis with his host, largely recruited amongst the wild
Irish from the opposite shore; and pithily describes their reckless proceedings as they bivouacked on his own lands, to the
special df1triment of his standing corn !
There had been much previous correspondence about similar
quarrels; but into this it is not necessary to enter, as the Sheriff
iudicated in this petition the result of previous bickerings; in
consequence of which both the Earl and himself, at the very
moment of his writing, were bound over under heavy penalties
mutually to keep the peace.
Another cause of these disputes arose from the claim of
bishop's teinds. Cassilis had become tacksman to the Bisbop of
Galloway, and the Sheriff, apparently with reason, argued that
the Earl was bound to stand by any such commutations in money
as were customary and sanctioned &g pr6'l1iov.a ~ To
this Cassilis demurred, claiming the tithes in kind in full, and
raising an action "for spoliation of tythes" against the Sheriff i
who retorted that the .. Earl was but a tacksman interposed
1

This letter WD8 forwarded by the Chancellor to the Sherifi' of Galloway, aDd

ia preserved among tho Locbnaw Papera.
• .. Apri129 J630.-Dominus Patriciull Agnew de Lochnaw hlllres Domini
Andrea! Agnew patrls in officio Hai11ia- luereditarilll de I.l'IIWalt.··-IfUjUU.

s,w.
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betwixt the Bishop and bimsel( oontrary to the spirit of the
.Royal Proclamation for the surrender of all tythes to the King,
in which it is set forth, that 'what favor is granted in Bishop's
teythes, is onlie to the Bishop himself,'" and not to the interposed tacksman.
The Sheriff ably states his own case in a petition to the king,
al80 extant; setting forcibly before his Majesty the fact, that
subjects, living in remote districts, may be much oppressed if
liable to be vindictively summoned to the Head Courts, eveD.
8llppoaing the decision to be given in their favour : "Your Petitioner," he says, "and his Predecessors,are Heritable
Proprieto1'8 of certain lands immeadiately halden of your Majesty,
and hath~ in all tyme bipast, had the teythes of the said landa
for money payit to the Earl of Cassilis as Tacksman to the Bishop
of Galloway. Until now of late most rigorously the said Earl
hath called and pressed the Petitioner for spoliation of the said
teythes-notwithstanding of your Majesty's Royal reformation
and good course of your Revocation, registrate and published to
your subjects,-upon which your Majesty was graciously pleased
to direct your Royal letters in favor of your suppliant advysing
his Lordship to forbear such rigorous dealing . . . nevertheless,
without any regard of your Majesty's letter he hes '"PI eM petitioner ifl pluul of Law.
" And now after valuation and approbation of the Petitioner's
teinds before the Commissioners appointed by your Majesty the
petitioner will have real security in the petitioner's lands for the
• Yalued bolls-otherways the Petitioner would become one perpetual fermorer to the said Earl of unliquidat bolls,l-and by
tAil fMt.m8 &gd iAtollmWle procuB of LatO ilk year, and be ifl
flOrIS ClUe Ow:", Ae toa8 before.
TAe PetitilYnlr'8 residence being ttear
tItN 1w,tulred mylu distant frqm 1M BeaU of Just"' to his great

tlcuJtnagc and t1Dt/rl,lwuw.
I Fermorer-old Scotch for farmer.
The argument here w, that if the com·
muted. tithes are not to be received as a fixed money payment, the Sherifi' would
become in fact a perpetual fanner of Lord C'.aaailis, and 00 liable to bave hw rent
railecl at his pleasure, and be sued for non'J1ILyment, wlli('h rigbt of the earl the
Sherifi' denies 'x toto, and prays the king to fix the amount of his Iiahility.

I
I
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Whose humble suite is that your MaJesty would be pleased
to give warrant what right the Petitioner shall give to the Earl,
and what right the Petitioner shall receive from the Bishop or
interposed tacksman. Lykeas your suppliant most humbly
craves your Majesty to convert the valued bolls to a CODStant
money rent; that your Petitioner may be freed of continual
plead of Law. Humbly craving your MaJesty to this effect
to stay all action at the said Earrs instance against the petitioner."
The tithe question was at last amica~ly settled; and after
this the Sheriff for many years lived upon terms of intimacy
with his powerful neighbour j their friendship, it is true, was
interrupted by one or two quarrels, but these only produced
hard words, and led t.o no long cessation of interco1ll'88.
Some of the by-play which occurred during the great bailliecourt quarrel is extremely amusing. A series of petitioDS
appeared against the Sheriff, of which it is to be suspected that
the earl was instigator. We quote a few of them.
Although they have been refuted, they are curious, as specimens of charges not considered improbable against a Qall.oway

Sherift'.
The dates of the complaints range over several years, all
prior to 1628•

. "I",/O'I"I1U1J,wn CO'I&tra tkB SMriff 0/ Wigtoun.
" By the space of eight years syne or thereby, in the month
of December, the Sheriff apprehended Mungo Campbell a
common thief, who broke into a booth in Edinburgh, and brought
with him furth thereof sundry sticks of velvet and satin &tuft's,
and silk lace, and gold lace. Also he (Mungo, not tlie Sherif !)
stole in Ayr a silver piece, with sundry other geir. He stole in
Stranraver, from Alex. Auld, merchant, furth of his merchant
booth, three hundred merks money. wherewith the said Mungo
was apprehended red-hand, who· took the whole stuffs all
packed in a wallet, and the stolen silver he had hid at
Portpatrick.
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"The Sheri&' himself rode with the thief to Portpatrick and
received the three hundred. merks from him with a stick of
Camlet he stole from Alexr • Auld; of which he delivered one
hundred merks to the owner, and d~tained the two hundred marks
thereof for himself, with the silver piece which is yet in his
house, and the stuffs and silk wares; and he then let the thief
go free lest the just ()wnel'8 should come· and follow their own

geir.-

ArwtItM In/urmatiun.
" The Sherifi' apprehended a common thief, who dwelt in
the Merkstavie, on Craichlaw'sland, who, having stolen ploughcrones, had them hid in peat pottis ; wherewith they apprehended
him, and took him to the place of Lochnaw, where they detained
him prisoner in iron fetters a whole month, and intromitted with
his whole goods. Thereafter, at the intercession of the Laird
, Schennane, they let him go free, and detained his goods."

Another 0/ the 8am&
" About the space of four years since, John Lawson, officer to
the Sheriff, apprehended M'nvain~ in Culgroat, who was taken
in the red hand, took him to I.ochnaw with his whole goods, and
kept the thief there a night or two. M'Ilvaine then, at the
Sheriff's directio~ went back again to Culgroat, and brought
with him a cow and a stott; carried them in the night to
Lochnaw; and, at the Sheriff's direction, left the goods on the
green of I.ochnaw, before the yett; which goods the Sheriff's
bowman intromitted with for the Sheriff's use; and the Sheriff
let the thief go free, and gave him forty shillings Scots money to
take him away to Ireland."

Informations against lis Son, and Depute.
.. The Sheriff of Galloway is a seller of Justice, at the least
his eldest son, who is his Depute, by his knowledge and direction
is so,"Viz.-he took from Andrew Dunbar of Baldoon, for sitting
Sherift' upon the service of umquhile Thomas M'Kie's son, in
Wigtoun, as heir to his umquhile Father, twenty merks.

•
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.. Also he took from Hew Kennedy in Ariehemen for sitting
Sheriff upon the service of .Anna Hathorne as heir to umquhile
Hew Hathome, her Father twenty merks; hia clerk twenty
pounds for the retour.
.. The same day he took other ten merks from a merchant
boy called Thomas M'Crakane in Stramaver for sitting Sheriff
to serve him general heir to hie umquhile Father•
.. He apprehended lately, in the month of July, 1628 years,
a common thief, called Ross, who stole many nolt out of Carrick,
especially part of them from J aim Kennedy YOUDgE'.f of Knock:daw and from divers others. Another thief sold the same in
Kirkcolm, which goods the Sheriff intromitted with and apprehended the Wef; whereupon young Knockdaw followed the
(first) thief and his g<lC?ds and apprehended him, and desired
justice of him before the Sheriff, and offered to find caution to
pursue the thief to the death. The Sl;terlft' refused and gave
young Knockdaw some of hia own goods back, detained the rest,
transacted with the thief and let him go free to lre1and," etc.
These charges the Sheriff was fortunately able to answer to
the satisfaction of the Lords of the Council; and that he stood
high in the estimation of his neighbours is evident from the fact,
tha.t in the following Parliament (said to have been the first in
which the principles of election were at all generally thought of)
he was unanimously chosen to represent the county.
Even at the period of the accession of Charles I., although it is
said that agriculture was retrograding, that the native forest had
entirely disappeared, and with it deer, roe, and the swine which
had formerly run wild in the woods; yet the state of Gallowa.y
was by no means wretched, as it became in the following reigns,
and the baronage were by no means in bad case. On this subject
we are able to give the impressions of an intelligent visitor, with
no predispositions in favour of the county.
William Lithgow, the celebrated traveller, after having seen
more of the world than most of his contemporaries, and having
traversed the province in its length and breadth, bears an agreeable testimony to the condition of our ancestors.
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• I found here," he says,· in Galloway in divers road way
itlDes as good. cheere, hospitality and serviceable attendance as
though I had been engrafted in Lombardy or Naples. Likewise
their Nobility and Gentry are as courteous and averie way generously disposed as either discretion could wish and honor command. Certainly Galloway is become more civil of late than
any maritime country bordering the Western Sea.
" The wool of which country is nothing inferior to that of
Biscay in Spain. nay the Calabrian silk had never a finer lustre
and softer gripe than I have seen, and touched this growing wool
there on sheep's backs. The mutton whereof excelleth in sweet;..
ness. So this country aboundeth in bestiall, especially in little
horses, which for metal and riding might rather be termed
bastard barbes than Gallowegian nagges." 1
Lithgow entered. th~ country as an entire stranger; his
1Illbiassed. testimony of what he actually saw is surely to be
received in preference to any mere 888ertions of Chalmers or
others, who advocate contrary theories. Patrick Hannay. the poet
of Sorby. in return pays a graceful compliment to this traveller.. The doable tranI, Lithgow, thou hut tIDeOne of thy Feeta, the other of thy Brane ;
Thee and thyeelf doe make for to contend
Whether the earth thou'at better pace'd or pen'd."

Early in 1629. the Sherifi' was created a Baronet of Scotland
and Nova Scotia, and with the patent he received a charter of certain lands in Nova Scotia which were erected into the Barony of
Agnew, of which Sir Patrick actually got infeftment on the Castlehill. at Edinburgh, as did a few of the earlier baronets.
Any claims afterwards set up by descendants of these baronets, however. necessarily fell to the ground from the fact of the
dependency having been, in 1632, conquered by the French. and
not having been permanently restored to the British Crown till
1710. Since the latter period, mo~over, the right of proscription has had time to run out over and over again; and further,
the great majority of baronets had 110 i,nJeftmen.t. and if they had
grants at all they were merely nominal.
I

Lithgow, N"""- YlCln' T,.."k, 4to, 1632.-Britiah Museum.
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The enumeration of various rights "in nubibus" thus conferred upon Sir Patrick is amusing; for with his lands he was
endowed with .. Castles, Towers, Fortalices, ·Manor-Places, Houses,
Mills, Multures, Salmon and .other fishings, with the teinds great
and small, with advocation, donation, and right of Patronage of
the Churches, and all and sundry mines and minerals of gold and
silver and lead and iron, and other metals, with all precious
atones, gems, pearls, christals, alums, corals, and others whatsoever."
With power « to build cities, burghs, ports, naval stations, batteries, watch-towers, and fortifications . . . with free Justiciary,
office of sheriff and power of making Laws • • . punishing all
crimes . . • and with customs of all goods and merchandize."
«To be called the Barony and Regality of Agnew to be
holden by the said Sir Patrick in free Barony and Regality for
ever, by all just marches as the same lie iri length and breadth,
in houses, buildings, bushes, plains, moors, marshes, ways, paths,
waters, stanke, rivers, meadows, grazings, pastures, mills, multures, hawkings, huntings, fishings, peats, turfs, coals, coal-heuchs,
rabbits, warrens, doves, dovecots, smithies, maltings, breweries,
brooms, woods, trees,. quarries, stone and lime, with courts and
their issues, amercements, herezelds, bloodwits, and merehets of
women; with lurk, foss, sock, sack, thole, thame, vert. wrack,
waith, wair, venison; infangthief, outfangthie~ pit and gallows,
with common pasture and free ish and entry, with all and sundry
liberties, commodities, profits, easements, and their just pertinents
as well not named as named as well below the earth as above."! !
A curious circumstance ocnUITed in 1629. In mid-winter (on
the 26th of January), during a heavy thunderstorm, Castle Kennedy was struck by lightning. Several children and three dogs
were in an upper .room, which the electric fluid entered; the dogs
were killed upon the spot, and the furniture seriously damaged,
but the children escaped uninjured; the bolt buried itself in a
room below used as a granary, entirely destroying the store of
meal, whilst near the castle a herd of some thirty cows were
struck dead during the storm.

REPRESENTATIVE BARONS.

Charles L, who was not.partial to Parliamentary government,
summoned the Scottish Estates to meet for the first time in his
reign in 1633.
The Sherift"was elected to represent Wigtownshire: the county
was entitled. to two members, but the name of no other commissioner for the barons is to be found among the rolls of Parliament
whi~ from this date, are kept with great precision. On the 18th
of June, Charles having been orowned at Edinburgh with unusual
pomp-many foreigners of rank being spectators of the ceremonies-his MaJesty and his Estates opened the session in due form
by .. Biding the Parliament."
In these days of comfortable unpictureSqueness, our wealthiest
senators, even if advanced in age, are restrained by taste and
habit from any greater display of magnificence at the opening of
Parliament than may attach to a well-appointed brougham;
whilst more youthful Lords and Commoners are either satisfied
by a Hansom cab, or may be seen on foot hurrying down to their
places in the house between a double row of the A division of
police who restrain the crowd.
. These lords and gentlemen, who have rolled up from their
country seats in a few hours' time, find, on their arrival in town,
luuries utterly unthought of two hundred yeal'S ago.
Our hardier forefathers rode on horseback from their feudal
towers to attend their duties in the. capital ; and the journey
over, slept in uncarpeted rooms in crowded hostelries, where
tubs were not abundant. But what they lacked in comfort
they made up in style.
A knight of the shire in these days would as little have
thought of walking down to the Parliament House, as a modern
senator would think of riding through St. James' Street on his
way to the Old Palace Yard in a full court suit.
Let us try for. a moment to recal how the Sheriff of Galloway and his fellow-barons were wont to turn out on such occasioDs, whilst simple folks gazed at the sight with wondering
eyes.
On the first day of meeting of the Scottish Parliam~ts, the

l
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kiDgl and all the members went in proceaaion to the house j
this ceremony was tenned .. Riding the Parliament....
In the morning the members of the three Estates 88118IDbled
at the palace, from whence the great officers of state rode up to
the Parliament House to be in waiting to receive the cavalcade.
The regalia, crown, sword, and sceptre, were brought. meanwhile from the castle to the palace in a state coach, carried. by
three earls, bareheaded, a guard of honour attending; all the
people being obliged to uncover as it passed. The members of
the three Estates having arrived at the palace, dismounted and
entered ; their horses, which were gaily caparisoned according to
the taste of their respective owners, were held by their attendants, and each ranged in proper order in the court-yard. When
all was ready the king gave the signal, the legislators cloaked
and mounted; and the proceB8ion was marshalled according to
the strictest rules of etiquette.
First come two pursuivants, bareheaded, ushering the way;
then two tnunpeters, followed by the burgesses two and two,
and each attended by a lackey.
When the whole third Estate had ranked by, four keepers of
the Courts of Justice followed, riding two and two.
Next came the barons, wearing their mantles; every baron
attended by two lackeys, having over their liveries short velvet
coats, upon which were embroidered their mastel'S' badges, crests,
and mottoes; these were followed by various officers of aWe,
all two and two.
Then came the nobles, attended according to their ranks j
IOMa and viscounts, by three lackeys; earls, by four; marquisses, by six; and dukes, by eight. After the three Estates
rode four trumpeters, four pursuivants, and six heralds, in double
file, and uncovered.
The Lyon King of Al'DlB rode next, in full costlUDe, biB baton
in his hand- the bearers of the regalia following. attended by a
nobleman, bareheaded j and then the king himself appeared, at1 Aru-r the union of the crowns, a royal commiBBioner took the king'. place io
hiB abaoncc .
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tended by the master of the horse.

On arriving at the Parlia.
ment House the great officers received his Majesty at the door,
and headed by the chancellor, ushered him up to the throne,
which was raised six steps, and covered with a canopy of state ;
and on these steps sat the various officials according to their grades.
In the middle of the 6.oor were two tables, on one of which the
regalia was placed, and at the ~ther sat the Lord Clerk Register
and his deputes. The representatives of the barons sat on the
right side, and the commissioners for the boroughs on the left of
the throne. At the opening and close of every session the
pageant of Riding the Parliament was repeated.!
During the session the Estates usually met at ten or eleven
o'clock; and eacJ:a Estate met separately an hour before to disCU88 the course of action they should take. At the appointed
time the great bell of St. Giles' tolled, upon which the various
chamber doors were thrown open, and the members of Parliament all walked in order to their respective seats. These
etiquettes, as well as attendance at these private meetings, weN
compulsory.
One morning during the session, the Earl of Tweeddale was
fined eighteen shillings for IC ~ aM gn.eral irregvJ.arity."
Xhia the noble lord angrily refused to pay, upon which the
Fates summarily increased the penalty to t9lJ8fl.ty fMrkl; and
this he had to disgorge upon the spot, under penalty of • entering
his person in ward to the govemor of Edinburgh Castle." It
aeems strange that these legislators should choose to enforce this
strict discipline upon themselves. But to our ears it sounds
odder still to hear of a <enoble and potent earl" higgling about
eighteenpence (the e%&ct equivalent in sterliDg money). imposed
upon him in conformity to a rule which. he had hirnae].f con-

curred in passing.
The Estates during this session having considered "an article
desiring the erection of the Burgh of Stranrawer with the Haven
thereof, in a Free Royal Borough to be ratified in favor of the
Provost, Baillies, Council, and Community thereof. . . . remit
I
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and recommend the foresaid to the wrds of his Majesty's Secret
Counsell" But they were also asked to consider an opposing
article, viz... The supplication, desire, and reasons given in and produced
to Parliament by the Town of Wigtoun against the foresaid ratification." Of the pamculars of these objections there is no
record ; the lieges of Wigtown, however, succeeded in preventing
Stranrawer being declared a royal burgh; and it was not represented in Parliament for many years. .
On the 28th of June, the last day of the session, the rolla
were called, when we find among the" wrd Comission81'8 preseut
iu Parliament "The Bishop of Galloway;
The Earl of Cassilis ;
Sir Patrick Agnew of I.ochnaw; and
Sir Patrick M'Kie of Larg(The latter representing the Barons of Kirkcudbright~
Among the burgesses, there were present-Thomas MCKie, Member for Wigtoun.
Robert Gordoun, Member for New Galloway.
Balfour, although a Royalist, gives an unfavourable account of
the proceedings of this Parliament--" The 3d and 4th .Acts 80
much displeased the subjects, that in effect, they were the very
ground stones of all the mischiefs that have since followed. One
whereof, was anent H. M. royal prerogative and apparel of Kirkmen; the other a ratification of all Acts made in former Parlia-ments touching religion. . • . . His Majesty's general revocation
was ratified. which was only intended to be au a/whaM over men
that would presume to attempt anything against the two former
Acts; but it proved in the end a/O'f'cible rope to draw the affections
of the subjects from the Prince. . . . .
.. To be short, of thirty-one Acts and Statutes concluded in
this Parliament, not three of them but were most hurtful to the
liberty of the subject, as it were as many petitions to separate
the king from his people."
Parliament over, the Sheriff and his eldest son remained in

J
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Edinburgh to take part in the wedding festivities consequent on
the marriage of Lady .Agnes Agnew's brother, Lord Garlies, to
Idy Margaret Grahame, second daughter of the Earl of Menteith
(afterwards Earl of Airth).
The lady's father, who was not present, left behind him at his
decease a manuscript entitled, .. Ny JJewliiJI. "'1/16 Mr 'W1J" acts j"
in which he amusingly alludes to this match as one of the
grand blunders of .. this wofnll wyfe of mine.1O
.. I being ane uther tyme at London, the Earle of Galloway
made ane proposition to my prudent wyfe of ane marriage of his
eldest sone, the Lord Garleis to my second dochter, which shee
presentlie (be the advyse of one who gave her advyse to buy
Carrick's pension) did give care untoo, without further advysement, and contracted and married them before I returned from
Imldon. .And did give in Tocher, twenty-seven thousand merks;
and I did find the Earl of Loudoun and several uthe1'8 of my
friends cautioners for payment of the soume to the Earle of
Galloway. My friends willingly did it, believing that I was
content therewith; and before my said dochter went home to
her awen she was four thousand merks more, but I will only
Dame thrittie thousand merks.
.. Now, I pray you consider how unfitting ane match this
wes for me. First, my Father and the Earle of Galloway were
cousin-germains; and then our Estates lying at so great a distance
the one from the uther. And I am sure I might have married
tbrie of my dochters to thrie barrones lying beside me, with that
pomone I gave to Galloway, anyone of which would have been
more usefull to me than the Earle of Galloway.
.. They had children, but they all dyed; 80 that money was
ala much lost to me as if hede costiu it in the sea. This was
an uther bargain made by my wyse wyfe."
u,rd Garlies had previously (in 1627) married Lady AnDe
Howard, daughter of the Earl of Nottingham, who died without
iasu.e. He himself died in 1638, leaving a SOD by his second lady,
who, as Lord Airth has informed us, predeceased his grandfather.
The Sheriff was inclined to the Royalist party, until disgusted
!
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by the intolerant proceedings to which his adherence to it involved him. "He was a man in high repute as a atiLtesman,_l
and had he courted it against his conscience, might have stood
high in the royal favour.
When in 1634 the High Commission Court was established
in Scotland, for purposes similar to those of the Star Chamber
in England, the Sheriff was appointed a member. This was an
appointment which redounded little to the credit of those composing it; and its intolerant proceedings led in the first instance
to the outburst against Episcopacy in 1637, and eventually
alienated the affections of the Scottish nation from their king.
This Court was established under royal warrant-" the Earl
of Galloway, Sir Patrick Agnew of Ioohnaw, Sheriff of Galloway,
Sir John McDowall of Garthland, the Bishop of Galloway, and Lord
Kirkcudbright," were the members ae1ected to act in the Westem
Counties, and were empowered to act by a commission under the
great seal-"Given at our Honnour of Hampton Court the twentyone of October the year of God 1634 years.-CHA.BLES, R.In the course of the winter the Sheriff was summoned to
Edinburgh to take a part in the proceedings against Lord Balmerino. This trial forms an incident of impoltance in Charles's
history, bej.ng one which justly alarmed many of the most loyal
men in Scotland.
Lord Balmerino was one of many lords and barons who had
dissented from most of the Acts of Parliament of 1633; and be,
in concert with those who agreed with him, prepared a petition,
respectfully worded, enumerating cerfia,in grievances; and being
especiaUy careful to avoid giving offence, they caused a copy of
this petition to be shown to the king privately. before presenting
it officially. But upon this, his Majesty at once check-mated
their movement by forbidding the matter to be further proceeded
with at all. It OC(lurred, however, to Lord Balmerino that the
petition might be so modified as not to offend the king; and having
prepared a revised draft, he showed it to a notary named Dunmore, whom he had previously consulted, and allowed this
• Playfair.
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man to take it home under the strictest charge of secrecy.
Dunmore, however, showed it (perhaps unwittingly) to a private
enemy of Balmerino's, passing on the injunction to secrecy,
which this second confidant disregarded; and making a copy, he
carried. it straight to the Archbishop of St. Andrews, who laid it
before the king, who at once ordered the arrest and trial of Balmerino.
That the showing a respectful petition on any grievance
whatever to a confidential Mend-and more especially one
founded on a matter in which the petitioner had been himself
called to deliberate as a legisIator-should be esteemed a crime,
is a fact which, in the nineteenth century, appears almost incredible; buf the law-officers of the crown viewed such matters
differently in the seventeenth; and hence, on this simple act, four
grave and distinct charges were founded, on which this wretched
nobleman was tried for his life. To facilitate the accusation, the
term scandalous libel was substituted f01' petition, and the four
counts demanded his conviction : 1st, For being the author, deviser, consulter, art and part, of
framing an infamous and scandalous libel.
2<1, For not apprehending the person who was the author
of the said libel, supposing his lordship did not write it him-

self.
3d, For divulging and dispersing the said scandalous libel.
4th, For hearing the said scandalous libel and not revealiug
the author thereof.
The Lords of Assize were as follows : William, Earl Mareschal.
James, Earl of Murray.
William, Earl of Dumfries.
John, Earl of Lauderdale.
John, Earl of Traquair.
Mungo, Viscount of Stol'mond.
George, Lord Forester of Corstorphine.
James, Lord Johnslx>un.

l
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Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw, Knight Baronet.
Sir .AleXl'. Strachan of Thomton, Knight Baronet.
Sir Robert Grier of Lagg, Knight.
Sir J obn Charteris of Amisfield, Knight.
Sir .Alex. Nisbet of Westnisbet, Knight.
Sir AIeL Baillie of Lochend, KDight.
John Gordon of Buckie.
Of the fifteen Lords of Assize, nine were challenged RS
notoriously hostile to the prisoner, but only one was sustainooviz., the Earl of Dumfries, who had openly said, that" if
the panel were as innocent as St. Paul, he would find bim
guilty I" The Earl of Traquair was allowed roo remain, and
was named chancellor, although he had been previously entrusted with the management of the trial, and had himself
named the jury.
The assize, biassed as they were, held that as Balmerino did
not consider the paper seditious, and that as the petition W88
not in itself seditious, he could not be declared guilty for
not discovering the author of it. But the Earl of Traquair laid
down the law to them, that as to the nature of the paper,
that was for the king to determine; and as for the severity of the
law, with that they had nothing to do, but that they were simply
to find whethel' Lord Balmerino had or had not concealed the
author.
Even on this ruling· the whole assizers found the panel fIIJt
guilty on the three first charges without discussion, but had some
little difference of opinion as to the fourth. On this,
"After many speeches on all hands, the assyzers were removed and enclosed, and, the votes being asked, seven did clear
him absolutely-viz., Moray, Lauderdale, Forrester, Buckie, Lag,
Amisfield, with Sir James Baillie; seven" others filed him-vis.,
Mareschal, J obnstoune, Traquair, Westnisbet, Thornton, Sheri1l'
of Galloway, and Viscount of Stormonth, and thoJ O'1Il,ie for ClOfI-'
ceoJ,ing of tW au.pplicaflw"", and '1/,0 otMnoise.
" Also Mareschal did swear !Uter hand· that he bad not fyled
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him at all, but confessed that he was aleepie, and apak not out,
it was noted he had fyled him. Thus the one half of the
asayze being aganis the other li~ it behoved the chancellor to
clear it by his vote, and he fyled him, that he might put him
in the king's will, alWo.yes minding to purchase as great favour
to him (self) as he could."l
The finding was almost equivalent to an acquittal; nevertheless, on the insignificant charge that he had not revealed the
author of a petition which neither he nor the jury thought
libellous-and which they further found he neither composed
nor divulged-he was condemned to die; although the sentence
was delayed. (but .. sore against the bishops' will, who raged like
a tempestuous sea thereat) until his Majesty should be adver80

tised.".
The trial lasted many months, during which Lord Balmerino
was escorted to and from the Tolbooth in Edinburgh by a guard,
as if he had been a notorious criminal. Great interest was felt
in him during the trial, and when the result was known, public
indignation rose to such a pitch that Traquair, alarmed for his
own safety, recommended the king to reprieve the prisoner, as it
would be impolitic to irritate the mob; and consequently Bal~erino received a most ungracious pardon.8
The other Lords of the Assize found themselves in a very
disagreeable position. They had endeavoured to do their duty
both according to law 8.Ild to their consciences: they had acquitted
the panel, as they conceived, of the capital charge, and expressed
their opinion as to the petition; and yet, by a quibble of law, they
found the prisoner's life intended to be sacrificed by the infatuated
advisers of the king. and themselves exposed to the execrations
of the people.
.
The Sheriff received a severe lesson as to allowing himself
to appear a party in any way to such arbitrary proceedings; and
• escaping from the hootings of the incensed populace, he returned
to I.ochnaw to reflect on what had passed, a sadder and wiser
man. Some wag wrote a squib which W88 exhibited in public
1
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places, in which each of the assizers was vilified in doggerel
verse. The couplet on Sir Patrick ran as follows : " POOle Galloway lads prepare yow for a cord,
Your 8hirel'e'. grace OIID cut a eaickJ_ Lord. "1

1

Then follow"lWBha1l (K.areIIchal) W8II first that wandered from the light,
.A. 8UIIIII1eu man could doe no moir by night ;
And Stormont'. witt is nought, bot this &ppearII,
Be chayaed ane heire to Cy1e, wher goodn_ c1earea ;
When lire and death were equal, TOt for TOt,
In came Traquair for death, and cooat the lot."
Given in o-logi4 qf 1M gu.ya qf ~
By Father Richard .A.tIgWItin Bay, Prior or St Pieremont.

Sir John Bay, the Lord BegIster.
thia trW.

W8II

a 1iolent paztizan epinIt Balmerino on

CHAPTER XXI.
PABI,IAMENTABY CAMPAIGNS.

On Philiphaugh a fray bepn,
At Hairbead Wood it ended ;
The Scots out o'er the Gram. they ran,
8ae merrily thll)' bended.

GILBEBT AGNEW, who built Galdenoch Tower, somewhere between 1547 and 1570, was succeeded by his son Uchtred .Agnew,
who acquired, in addition to the lands of Galdenoch and BaIjarg,
the estate of Caimbroch with Upper Glengyre in the parish of
Kirkcolm,and Over-Culreoch in the parish of Inch. He succeeded
his father about 1620; and in 1635 he died, leaving four SODSPatrick, Hew, Gilbert, and Uchtred-to whom he named the
Sheriff sole tutor and curator.
Just before his death, the laird of Galdenoch had entered into
a contract with an Englishman, named Ozburn, for establishing
a salt-pan on the sea-shore, near Galdenoch. This lonely spot
is still known as the" Salt Pans," and many vestiges of building
still remain, though it is long long ago since any salt was
manufactured there.
Ozburn appears to have been a speculative man, and was, as
well as the proprietor, sanguine as to the result of the proposed
salt-works; and large sums figured in their agreements upon
paper.
He paid down to the laird of Galdenoch £240 Scots, as
caution-money, undertaking to set up his works by the 29th of
August following. On their completion Galdenoch was to repay
him the £240, with £240 in addition, and II give the said Alexander Ozburn a twenty-one yearrllease of the premises, with an
acre of ground to build upon, liberty to cast and carry away
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peats for the use of his pan, and grass for four horses j" for which
he was to pay £480 yearly as feu-duty, as well as sixteen barrels
of salt.
Whilst the works were being erected, Patrick Agnew died,
and the Sheriff, as tutor to his heir, paid the stipulated £480
(£40 sterling) to Alexander Ozburn j and on the 10th of OcwOOr
following, Alexander renounced his lease, and made over the
pan-house, buildings, and timbers, to Sir Patrick Agnew, for &
thousand merks over and above the £480 already received.
Considering the relative value of money at this period, these
transactions indicate a positive mania, such as has been heard
of for tulips or South Sea stock.•
The She~ having bought up the first contractor's rights rOl
his ward, immediately re-Iet the works to a certain Ralph
Ozburn, who. for the same privileges, was to pay £600 yearly.
and six.teen barrels of salt-further obliging himself w put
up a second salf;-pan; and. moreover, becoming bound, under
a penalty of £6000, not to dispose of the right of his tack w the
Earl of CassiliR or his friends.
Although the young Laird of Galdenoch was thus tantalized
by visions of sudden wealth; yet; with all his magnificent agreements, it is doubtful whether Ozburn ever paid a single yf!liJ.is
rent; and it is certain that he became bankrupt.
To show what sum might be the actual payment reasonably
ex.pected to be realised from such a salf;-work, we quote a paper
as to a. similar salf;-work in the county:"We, Patrick and Robert MCDowall, elder and younger of
Logan, do hereby declare that the salf;-pann belonging to us is
sett to James Mitchell, with liberty of our moss to cast three
thousand load of peatts yearly therein, out of' which moss one
horse is able to keep the pann daily going; and that all the
rent we receive is eight pounds Sc0t8 yearly for pann and peatts.
4th May 1685."
(Signed.)
The special reservation that the pl'Ofits of the salf;-pan should,
under no case, be shared by a Kennedy, did not bespeak very
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cordial relations between the Earl of Cassilis and the Sheriff;
and we have many proofs that collisions between the adherents
of either house took place. from time to time.
For example,. the following extract from the proCeedings of
the Lords of Oouncil smells strongl" of a feud :" At Edinburgh the 21st day of March, ye year 1635,"The Quhi1k day in presence of the Lords of Secret Oounsell
compeared personally Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw and became acted and obleist as cautioner and surety for Andrew,
James, and Patrick Agnewis his sons,-Alexander Agnew, of
Tung; Patrick Agnew of Barmeill; U chtred Agnew of Galdenoeh, Patrick Agnew his brother; Alexander Agnew in
Marslaugh; Nevin .Agnew of Stranrawer; Nevin Agnew in
Fisheyard; John and Martine Agnewis in Clenarie; James
.Agnew in Stranr&wer, Andrew Agnew of Salcharie; Alexander M'Dowall of Logane, Uchtred M'Dowall his brother;
U chtred M'Dowall, younger of Freuch; William Baillie of
Garchlerie; and Alexander Vaus in Innermessan, and Alexander Gordoun, Brother to Parke j and siclyke compeared
personally U chtred M'Dowall, younger of French, and became
acti~ and obleist as cautioner and surety for the said Sir
Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw, that,-John Kennedy of Knockdaw,
Fergus and David Kennedies his brethren, Fergus Lin of Larg,
Adam Boyd of Larbraicks, Patrick M'Kie of Kairne, John
Kennedy of Stranrawer, John Kennedy of Knockibea, Uchtred
Neilsone in Craigcaffie, Thomas Kennedy of Arikemene, Hew
Kennedy of Airds, Andrew M'Dowell in Stranrawer, Gilbert
.Mare messenger, Adam, James, and Gilchrist M'Kays in 1Arbraicks, and James lAirles in Challach their wyffis, bairnes.
men, tenents, and servants shall be harmless and skaithleSs in
their bodies, lands, rowmes, possessions, goods and geir, and in
no ways to be troubled and molested therein by the said Sir
Patrick Agnew nor themnant persons abovewritten, nor no
others of their causing, sending, hunding out, command, ressett
assistance, nor ratihabition whom they may stop or lett directlie

l
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nor indirectlie in time coming, otherwayes than by order of Law
and Justice under the pains following, viz. "The said Sir Patrick under the pain of three thousand
merks, Andrew .Agnew his son under the pain of two thousand
merks, u.thred .Agnew of Galdenoch, .Alexander M'Dowell of
Logan and Uthred M'Dowell younger of Freuche, ilk ane of
them under the pain of one thousand pounds; James and Patrick
.Agnew sons to the said Sir Patrick Agnew of Barmeill, .Alexander .Agnew of Tung, .Alexander .Agnew in MarsIache, Nevin
.Agnew in Stranrawer, Nevin Agnew in Fisheyard, ilk ane of
them under the pain of one thousand merks; William Baillie
of Garclerie, under the pain of five hundred pounds, and every
one of the sonamed persons under the' pain of five hundred
merks.
(~ru1J8cribittw)
PATRICK AGNEW,
U. FRUBCBB Younger.Within a few months of the signing of the contract for the
salt-pan, Lord Cassilis made a similar proviso, in still more
stringent terms, as respected the house of Lochnaw.
John Gairdner, a minor, held the lands of I.&rbrax-Gressie.
or Balgracie, under the Cassilis family. James Glover, his tutor
(styled the earl's servant). suffered the feu-duties to fall in arrear,
and allowed the earl, by a decreet., to put his pupil to the horn,
and get full poBBe8Bion of the land, on which the Earl of Cassilis
1"edisposed of them to Glover for John Gairdner, burdened with
this provision, "that the said Glover and GaUdner should not
set the said lands to an'll oj 1M name oj ..4.gnew, nor suffer them
to possess the same." Within a few years afterwards, the p~
perty was bought by the young Sheriff from John Gairdner, the
absolute proprietor; and he entered into possession, always paying
the regular feu-duties to Cassilis as superior.
Presently, however, the earl stood upon his strict righ~ and
declared the sales of the land to be invalid. The Sheriff sued
him before the Lords of Session, who, in 1646, decided against
the earL From this decision Cassilis appealed, declaring that
his disposition to J oIm Gairdner" was with the provision and
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under the clause initant foresaid." To which the Sheriff replies,
that he has • comprysed the lands fairly from John Gairdner,
and that he denies the legality of any such provision as those
with which the earl had hampered his vassal's property, seeing
that the foresaid clause initant is molt odious j and that John
Gairdner was hardly dealt with by the said earl and his tutor,
the earl's servant."
This plea was held good, and the lands remained in the p0ssession of the Agnews; and at the close of this century. the
representative of the Cassilis family resigned the superiority in
favour of Sir James Agnew, then owner of Lochnaw.
In 1636, the Sherift' acquired the Kirklands of KirkcoIm
from John Gordon, for which he paid thirteeu hundred merks.
Previous to this, three more of the Sherift"s daughters had
been married in the county;-Elizabeth married Baillie of
Dunragit, and Marie Agnew married M'Dowall of Knockglass
(a branch of the Garthland family, who maintained a respectable
position for two generations, when the line ended).
A branch of the Cathcarts of Carleton settled in the county
early in the century, and acquired the estate of.Genoch; and in
1632 John Cathcart of Genoch married the Sheriff's youngest
daughter Rosina, and his third son-Patrick-married Elizabeth,
daughter of William Gordon of Craichlaw.1
In the year 1637. Sir John M'Dowall of Garthland died, and
was succeeded by his son James. This family at that time owned
the whole estate of Corswall, you~g M'Dowall being retoured on
There is this dispoeition to the young Sherifi' at this date :.. Me, John Stewart, brother naturall to the ErIe of Galloway, fol'llUlleikle 118
I stand justly adebtit to Andrew Agnew;appeirand ofLochnaw, the sum orive hundred DlIII'ka money or this realm, together with annua1rent, &e., he resting unpayit :
Therefore, granta me by the tenor hereof to have disponit to the said Andrew
Agnew, all and sundry,the goods, geir, comea, eateU, hora, nolt, scheipe, inaicht
pleniahing, and others underwritten-viz., the number of fyve score scheipe, twe1l
drawing oxen, four horsa, ane meir their, the haill comes an(l heir presently
BaWeD, and which shall happen to grow upon the 1ands of Poltoune pertaining
unto me . . . • to use and dispone thereupon lUI he plell8e."-22d March
1636.
1
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his 8ucceeion to the lands of Corawall, Glengyre, Dhulocb, and
Balgoun. Of Corswall he disposed soon after to the Earl of
Galloway.
He was a keen politician, and zealously opposed the innovations in religion attempted to be introduced. by the king. He
married a daughter of Sir John Hamilton of Bearcross.
We find about this time a retour of" Francis Hay of Arloland, as heir to his father .Alexander, before the Hon. Andrew
Agnew, apparent of Loclmaw, Sheriff-Depute of Wigtoun." The
old family of Arioland were, in the succeeding reign, entirely
reduced, but then and for twenty years later, had a good property in the county.l
A son of Sir Hew Montgomery, created Viscount Airds, DOW
held Dunskey Castle and its lands. In 1636 he was served
heir to .. the patronage of the church of Portpatrick, alioA Port
Montgomery, and to the lands of Killantringen, U chtred-M'Kayne,
Craigbouie, and Portree; with the castle of Dunskey and the
port of Portpatrick."
AuM.trimakane, the present name of the beautiful glen at
Dunskey, we thus find to be derived from Uc1&tred-M'Kayne
(probably M'Kay), 8 former occupier of the ground. Kirrochtree is an instance of a similar adaptation of this grand old
Galloway name to a locality, having formerly been written CaerUchtred.

Notwithstanding previous misundemtandings, the young
Sheriff cordially 8Upported the Earl of Cassilis in his cbampionship of the Presbyterian cause. The earl showed a marked consideration to all their most eminent divines; and the young
1 The witn_ to this service are Hugh Gordon of Grange, Aleunder GordoD
of Auchland, James Agnew of Auchrocher, Henry Gordon of Kilsture, Roger
Gordon of Balmeg, William Henry Gordon of Lage, Hugh Gordon, son of Grange i
Archibald Dunbar of Baldoon, Alexander }{'Dowall of Logan, Uchtred II'DowaU
of Freuch, John }{'Dowall of Dreoches(f), Hugh Hathorne of Aireas, and John
Duubar of Archeortour(r}. The Wigtownshire lands of the Hays of Arioland DOW
beloug to Sir William Maxwell of }{onreith, and their Kirkcudbright estate
belongs to Sir William :Maxwell of Cardoness.
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Sherlft' and his other neighbours had the advantage of often
meeting at his table such men as the good John Livingstone,
who, at Lord Cassiljs' suggestion, had been persuaded to accept a
call to Stranraer.
Livingstone, in a short autobiography, which is valuable as
affording a few glimpses into private
in Galloway, gives this
account of his settlement : II In the end of May 1638, I
got letters from the Earl of
CassiUs to come to his house of Cassilis. . . . When I came
there, there came .•. commissioners from the town of Stranrawer
with a call to me. So I was there received, and shortly after
transferred my family there.
• Because I had some household furniture k> carry, and the
way was so far, I put my family in a boat at Irvine, and put in
a tolerable quantity of meat and drink. The wind being the first
day very fair, and we were like to be soon at our port, the boat's
company consumed most of our provision; 80 that, by a calm
and a little contrary wind, being three days at sea, the last day
we had neither meat nor drink, nor could reach no coast."
.. When I first came to Stranraer," he adds," some of the
folks of the town desired to come to our house to be present at
our family exercise; therefore I propounded that I would rather
choose every morning to go to the church, and so each
morning the bell was rung, and we convened; and after two or
three verses of a psalm sung, and a short prayer, some portion of
scripture was read and explained only 80 101;1g as an half-hour
glass ran, and then closed with prayer."
Cassilis frequently attended his ministry. The earl was
very attentive in his religious duties, and it is still remembered
that on Sundays, after morning service, he used to pass over in
a boat to the island on which the House of Inche formerly stood.
and there, in a small summer-house, pass the time in meditation
between the sennons.1

life

I.
i

I .. Within thilI ialand, which is also planted with trees, is a little house built,
into which the late Earl of Cusilis used to retire hilDlllllfe betwixt sermOJl8, having
a boat for that purpose."-S!fII1Mm, 1684.

I
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THE BISHOP OF GALLOWAY.

The Earl of Galloway, wrd Kirkcudbright, and the Sherif,
seem to have abstained from takiDg any part in the doings of
the High Commission Court, the pxoceedjngs of which were 80
disgraced. by a. violence which had rendered its very name a
byword. It was far otherwise with their colleague in the commission, Sydserft'the bishop. He was an able man, and devoted
his energies to the uncompromising opposition of Presbyterianism.
.Associated with the Bishops of Aberdeen, Ross, and Dumblane, the Bishop of Galloway assisted to compile new canons
for the Scotch Episcopal Church. These were enforced by royal
proclamation j also every parish was ordered, by the Easter following, to be furnished with two copies of the service-book
which had been framed by Laud, with some little dift'erences
from the English Common Prayer, by way of recommending it
to Scotchmen as their own.
Sydserft' now as a commissioner proceeded to give effect to
the royal proclamation. Recusants were mercilessly dragged
before a sort of High Commission Court of his own at Wigtown, in which he sat as sole judge; and his sentences were 8u&tained by the Supreme Court at Edinburgh. .As his greatest
triumph, he achieved the banishment of the excellent Rutherford, minister of Anwoth, for nonconformity. He was somewhat
notorioUB also beyond his diocese; when Jenny Geddes acquired
for herself an imperishable name, by throwing her stool at the
dean's head in St. Giles's, Sydserft' was there, and in the disturbance which ensued, he was singled out for maltreatment
by the mob, but beat so hasty a retreat that it was facetiously
remarked, that the bishop had no ambition to be immortalized
as a martyr.
The most important result of the High Commission Court.
in an historical point of view, was the foundation of the Solemn
League and Covenant, of which it was the immediate cause; and
of this the men of Galloway were the most ardent supporters.
Its actual members were principally of the middle class, but the
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abl'ODSge were in general not unfavourable to the movement,
md where they did not assist, showed strong sympathy with its
adherents. To check this movement, the king, with little prescience, SUIDmQned a General .Assembly of the Church to
meet at Glasgow in November 1638, and thus unwittingly
8OOIU'ed the Presbyterian party the greatest triumph they had
yet achieved.
This famous convention consisted of 140 ministers and
98 elders. all of whom were persons of rank or note. Great
preparations were made for this grand convocation. The young
Sheri1f and Sir Robert Adair represented WigtoWDShire officially,
and Lords Cassilis and Galloway also attended. Accompanied
by a trusty band of armed retainers, they rode bravely forth,
travelling along the Ayrshire coast, prepared for any emergency. The good John Livingstone, from Stranraer, accompanied
them; and a cadet of the family of Blair of Blair, minister at
Portpatriok, also a member of tbe assembly, no doubt availed
himself of so desirable an escort.
Arrived at Glasgow, they received effective co-operation from
wrd Kirkcudbright and Gordon of Earlston, who represented

the Stewartry.
The .Assembly met in the High Church on the 21st of
NOTember-the Marquis of Hamilton, as the king's coIDIDisBioner, sitting in a chair of state-the Covenanting lords and
barons being arranged at either side of a long table placed in the
centre of the church.
Lord Montgomerie brought forward accusations against the
bishops; amongst others, a .chalge against Sydse~ Bishop of
Galloway, "for having deposed ministers; fined and confined
gentlemen for unconformitie; for having profaned the Sabbath
by buying horses, and habitually doing any of his civil affairs
upon it; for having-preached Arminianism, had in his cbamber
a crucifix, and for having embraced excommunicated Papists,
and professed much more love to them than to Puritans," The
bishop was astounded, the commission81' remonstrated, but all
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in vaiD; and the convention having determined to hear the
cJwges against the bishops "notwithstanding Hamilton's protest,
he declal'ed the Assembly dissolved, and retired. But it was too
late; his presence had &heady given apparent legal sanction to
the proceedings.
The Earl of Galloway, who was not prepared to go as far as
the majority of the gentlemen present, retired, as did a few
others j but the young Sheriff did not follow his father-in-law's
example, and along with his coadjutor, Sir Robert Adair, he sat
unmoved at this important crisis, as did his powerful kinsman,
the Earl of Cassilis.
The die was now cast ; the .Assembly, in which was represented
the great majority of the baronage of the west, asserted its right
to sit, and thus in fact espoused the Covenanting cause.
Within a few days the Galloway party returned. 9assilis,
Agnew, and Adair were again on the road, carrying the unexpected news to their constituents that the Assembly had resolved
to entertain their complaint, and allow them entire freedom of
worship. but that they must be prepared, if need be, to defend
their privileges with the sword.
Galloway may fairly be called the cradle of the Covenant as
well as of the Reformation, and consequently before long it was
rumoured that the authorities meditated a sudden onslaught in
order to teach "west-country Whigs" better manners. A letter,
dated from Glasgow, the 15th of July 1638, gives the following
alarming iutelligence as .. news from England:""Both Kirkcudbright and Lochryan are aimed at, beside
other pl~es upon the west sea, for landing f)att-bottomed boats
from Ireland."
But the western shires were soon prepared for the
crisis. The Earl of Cassilis, Lord Kirkcudbright, and the Earl
of Eglinton, each raised regiments in their respective localities.
The leading gentlemen in each district were enrolled as captains.
many old officers who had seen service abroad accepted lieutenancies, and the people flocked to the standards; and in 8
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wonderfully short time three corps wel'e organized, weII armed,
and prepared if necessal')' to take the field. James and .Alexan4er
Agnew, the Sheriff's younger sons, both commanded companies in
this levy, and James Dalrymple of Stair, then unconnected with
Galloway, received a captaincy in a corps raised by the Earl of

Glencaim.1

I'

:

These regiments assembled in 1639 at Dunse Law, under
the command of lesly, afterwards Earl of Leven; where the
Galloway contingent did credit to their native province, and
were much admired for their appearance, sobriety, and discipline.
The appearance of this force was the first practical hint which
had any effect upon the king as to the necessity of yielding something to public opinion. On the Presbyterians showing themselves in such formidable guise, he unwillingly condescended to
agree to grant them terms.
Owing to the spot where this treaty was extorted, it became
a joke, as to this grand mistake, that it was not by civil law. nor
yet by canon law, but by Dunse (Dunce) Law, that the king
bad been beaten!
The troops on this returned home, but next year (1639) were
again summoned to arms. First they lay in Chusely Wood. near
Dunse Law, and in August struck camp and marched for the
borders in high feather. Cassilis himself was not more enthusiastic than Montrose, whose covenanting adventures are seldom
alluded to by his modern admirers. They advanced and took
Newcastle, having only a little brush at Newburn, where they
"lost under a dozen, the most regretted gentleman Sir Patrick
Magee of Larg his only son. who having gotten the English
general's colours, and :flourishing with them by mistake, was
1 II Oar croWDers Cor the most part were noblemen, oar captains Cor the
mOlt put barrollll OJ' gentlemen or good note, oar lieutenants almOBt all aoldieM
who had served over sea in good chargee. Every company bad Hying at the captain's tent door a bl'lve new colour stamped with the Scottish arms and this
ditton-" For Christ's Crown and Covenant. "-Baill"-

l
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slain by some of our own."I The young soldier's death is thus
deplored in a poem entitled" Newburn Book·" In this conflict, whiCh was a great pitie,
We lost the

lIOn

of Sir Patrick H'Ghee.:"

Newcastle being surrounded, a treaty was again concluded, and
the martial yeomen of Galloway were released from their military service for a while.
A. letter of the Marquis of Hamilton to the king, written in
despair at his failure at Glasgow, and his confidential opinion on
affairs in general, and of certain individuals in particular, is
curious:" Wigttm thanks be to God hath no great power, for if he had,
it would be employed the wrong way. Ttdlibardif18 I take to be ..
honest, he is a true hater of .Argyle.
" Now for the Covenanters, I shall only say this in general,
they may be all placed in one row as they stand. Amongst
whom none more vainly foolish than Montrose. ... Those ships
that lie in the Irish seas will be sufficient to bar all trade from the
west of Scotland. The fittingest places are between Arran and the
coast of Galloway; when the weather is foul there is an excellent
l'O&d in Galloway called Lochryan, where they may ride in safety.
"I have now only this one suit to your Majesty, that if my
sons live they may be bred in England, and made happy by service in the Court. I wish my daughters be never married in
Scotland."s-27th November 1638.
In the year 1641, the Lord Kirkcudbright dying was succeeded by his nephew Thomas M'CleUan of Glenchannochson of Rosina Agnew, the Sheriff's sister-who was an active
soldier and politician. The first lord had married l\ daughter
.of Viscount Airds j and the second lord had, previously to his
succesaion, married lady Janet Douglas, daughter of William,
first Earl of Queensberry. His brother had raised a regiment
which he again embodied, and· to which he appointed his cousin
1 Baillie. The fact of his being killed by his own friends, he afterwards thongbt
wu a mistake: we need hardly eay hiB name WIllI Jl'Kie.
t By Zachary Boyd.
I Hardwicke State Paper&.
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James Agnew, the Sheriff's third son,. to be lieutenant-colonel,
under whom the corps earned a high reputation in the field.
In the autumn Parliament assembled. In the Record is this
entry, 6th August 1641•
.. Upon the Presbyterie of Wigtoun's supplication, the Earl
of Galloway was ordained to bring in within fifteen days one
Magie; a trqu1Jl6IJ()'fM knave." .An elucidation of this strange
min.ute is to be found in the Records of the General Assembly
for that year, where we read... The Presbyterie of Wigtoun complained of their molestation by one Magie, a notar, too much supported by that good
man the Earl of Galloway. The Bill being referred to the Parliament, they enjoined the Earl of Galloway to goe home without
delay and fetch in that knave to suffer justice. There was no
remeid, his Lordship behoved to go away to that unpleasant
service!'
One day during this session, Alexander Gordon of Earlston
(the great-grandson of the patriarch of Airds) protested with
great vehemence in the kings presence against setting Montrose
at hoorty. Observing that the Lord Register affected not to understand him, he rose a second time, and addressing that
functionary in a marked manner, insisted that his protest should
be registered, adding warmly, .. that as a member of a free Parliament, he had a right to insist upon this, and should take no

denial"
As he closed his appeal, the king himself answered him from
the throne, and assured him the protest should be registered.
As the house was breaking up, the king called the Earl of
Galloway, and said, .. My lord, Who was the man so bold in Parliament to-day 1" The earl replied, .. Please your Majesty he is a
kjnsman and neighbour of my own, Gordon of Earlston." .. Earlston," said the king smiling; .. they had better call him Earl of
Earlston for the future I" This sally of royal wit fixed immovably the nickname on the laird, who was ever after jocularly
known as Earl of Earlston.
About this time the Sheriff's cousin Margaret Ross, eldest
U

JAlIBS DALRYMPLE OF STAIR.

daughter of the Laird of Balneil, was married to James Dalrymple
of Stair. The bridegroom, then professor of philosophy at the
University of Glasgow, has been mentioned as commanding a
company in Glencaim's regiment in 1638. It is said that 88
he marched into Glugow at the head of his men, he observed a
notice at the college gate intimating that there would be a competition for a professorship that day. No sooner was the parade
diamissed than he walked back to the college in his scarlet and
b~ and declared hjmspjf a candidate for the appointment. The
examiners stared, but their surprise was still greater when they
found the soldier distanced all competitors. He was a YOUDg
man of great promise j and assiduously setting himself to the fulfilment of his new duties, he acquired that talent for strict investigation which he cultivated to 80 much purpose, as evinced in
his famous "Institutions of the Law of Scotland." After his
marriage he spent much time in Galloway, aDd eventually
succeeded in right of his wife to the estate of Balneil
The laird of Balneil had a brother, John Boss, laird of
Cascreuch. From the Records of the Consistory Court ofWigtown
we learn that" The Sheriff' of Galloway having lent certain sums of money
to John Ross of Cascreuch, and having been Cautioner for him
to certain persons for other sums, quhilk haill sums will extend
to five thousand merks money or thereby; therefore umquhile
John Ross for the Sheriff's relief did bind and oblige himself to
sell aDd irredeemably dispone to the Sheriff the lands of Caacreuch, Bamsalzie, and Nether Sinniness.
Ie Thereafter John Ross for the Sherifi"s further security did
enter and possess him to a third part of the lands of Cascreuch,
whereof the Sherlft'is now and has been in peaceable possession.
-It hath pleased God to call John Boas, 80 that he is departed this mortal life upon the 20th of this instant (May)."
"JDhn Dunbar younger in Wigtown, compeared before the
<Jonsisto!ie of .Wigtown,. aDd having power of the Honble•
.Andrew Agnew apparent of Loobnaw, in his name, desires that
tbe 8aid Andrew may be decemed executor aDd creditor to the

i~I
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said John Boa- (recapitulatiDg the various ObligatiODS). • quhilk
desyrs and protestation the fmeeaid Commisaary thocht reasonable.
and therefore decems and decrees the said Sir Andrew Agnew
executoJloCl'editor to the goods and geir of umqubile John Boas..After this an ~t was made between the Sheri1f and
Major Ross, by which the latter accepted his brother's responsibility, and took possession of Oaacreuch, which became the
residence of his daughter and young Dalrymple.
The heiress had an only sister Ohristian, married to Thomas
Dunbar of Mochrum.
Previous to this date the young Laird of lAlchnaw had been

knighted.
The elder Sheri1f again attended Parliament in 1643, but in
the course of the session he retired, and W88 succeeded by his
eldest son, now Sir Andrew Agnew.
The subject of the BebelliOD in Ireland W88 the all-engrosaing topic of discU88ion during this Parliament, and a vote of
1,200,000 marks was passed for the purpose of raising 10•.000
man for its suppression.
Commissioners of supply were chosen for the respective
counties in the Act, which for Wigtown named "the young
Sheriff of Galloway and the Laird of Gartbland to be Oonveners
of the first meetings, and thereafter to choose among themselves."
The Galloway members complained in Parliament that" in
aU bygone tymes our west country hath been much oppressed
in taxatiOD& Our lands are 80 high retoured that a forty mark
land with us will Dot oft pay 80 much as a two merk land
elsewhere, by which means it comes that some five or six poor
shyne in the West, as Ayr and Galloway, will pay more taxation
than all Scotland beside.
"This has been oft complained upon but Dever remeided, only
in our late troubles with much ado the common burdens were
laid OD not according to the retoure or merk land bot the valuation of the rent.
II The lyke way W88 prest now by the West Country," and
at first it was peremptorily refused by the Parliament, but ~r
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a long debate, an eye-witness says.
mai;t;£'&r was " ¥:£'&¥:{{{mmfbdz{t
and some reason is lyke to be done to the West.1
Tb£'&:T{tates
resol£'&{z::l thattb{;z'Xingb£'&ili be put, £'& postu{ff
of defence," anb committ'f{£'& of war
appoili';:'~',Z m e£'&"bt~ COUn'E:d
The principal proprietors, not maJ.ignanta, were selected.
Wigtownfhire Tnwmittee
COmb{z,;:ed of~
"bir Andrew Agnew,
Lochnnw,
Sir Robert Adair of Kilhilt.
btlnxand&""
,J"wes M'tkzn!all oj (lrutblanb,
Gordon of Craichlaw.
Muwznb of B"£'&tLbhton.
Vamz BambfZY'f'OCh.,
Uchtred M'Dowall of Freuch.
d'±:;zrgus Knzmedy ffzf btra.nra{Z',
kZ'trick
foZ'
James Ross of BalneiL
b'bnmas
of Pilibt
"With poweZ'
makZ' fJffCial
of
peznz'znZ' betwZ'nff
sixty and sixteen, both horse and foot, and to have special care
that
are J,yzwided
arm,Z'
dividZ'
appoint
part for every ColoneL
"
appoiTt secu{e blace fot arms nud nmmunition.
His izJfijesty's
subjzzele to aseifl the saib GummiU,z'e:,
under pain to be esteemed and punished as enemies to Religion,
the King's Majesty, and their Native Country!'
yozmu dherift" enlumed
perfn,*,z his zJzzties in
county, and early in the ensuing year was again in his place
in Parliament.. The estates appointed Lord Kirkcudbright to
con:HTlzili(1 thn bursa of :Tii'kcudbtidht; the f&ird
Garthbnd
to command the horse of Wigtown; and the Earl of Cassilis
and Lord Garlies to command the foot.
of In44 there
the
a genzznel election a makAze
now of greatly increased interest.
1

Baillie'.

Letter,.
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The young Sherift' and the Laird of Garthland were returned
for Wigtownshire, and took their places at the opening of the
new Parliament at Edinburgh on the 4th of June. This, though
the third Parliament of Charles 1., is usually called the First
Triennial Parliament j it extended ita sittings over six sessions,
ending in March 1647.
These were busy times, and the names of the members for
Wigtownshire appear upon the Committees which directed the
business of the army.
•
On the 5th of June the House appointed a Committee,
called officially "Committee anent the Commission of Lieutenant General, to be given to the Earl of Callander, and expeditione of this present army towards England." It is generally
known, however, by the shorter title of the " Committee for the

Levey."
The members of this Committee consisted of four of each

Estate, viz. : -

.. 01 t1u Nobility.
Earl of .Argyle.
Earl of Lothian.
Lord St. Clair.

01 tAB Ba'l'On8.
The Sheriff of Galloway.
The Laird of Garthland.
The Laird of llaYden (Sir wm. Scott).
Lord Kirkcudbright. The Laird of Carnock (Sir Tho·. Nicholson).
,. 01 the B(Yf'lYUfjM.
Commissioner for Edinburgh.
"
.. Stirling.
" Cupar.

..

"

" Ap.

,. Any eight to form a quorum, and they to meet at four o'clock
this night, and to-morrow at seven."

On the 11th of June, the Estates 'appointed a Committee of
foul' of each Estate to be Judges-delegate with the Justice-Clerk
and Deputes for the criminals, two of each Estate to be a
quorum with one of the Justice-depntcs.

THE JtTDGI!'B DBLBGATB.

The members of this important Committee weI'&-

For tM No1nlity.
Earl of Linlithgow.
Earl of Wemysa.
Lord Elphinstone.
Lord Balganey.

1'or t1&6 Baf"t1fl&

II

Sheri« of Galloway (Sir Andw• Agnew).
SheriJf of Bute (Sir James Stewart).
Laird of Harden (Sir WO. Scott).
Laird of Synton (Sir Alexr • Swinton).

.. 1'or tM B07V1IIfJM.
CoIDIDissioner for Edinburgh.

..

..

•

.. Perth.
.. Kinghome. .
.. Irvine."

At the same time Sir Andrew's colleague, the Laird of Garthland, 1'88 member of the Committee .. for considering propositioDa
of peace."
On the 23d of July the Estates passed an II act of agreement
with the Commissioners from England -: by the 3d article of which
II It is agreed that there shall be two ships of wane presently
sent by the kingdom of England to Lochryan, Lamlash, Portpatrick, or Ayr, to guard and wanght over the Scottish soldiers.II
And the following day .. Committees of Wane· were appointed in every county; that for Wigtownshire being much more
extensive than before, including the Sberift' and two of his IIOD8,
Lord Cassills,Lords Galloway and Garlies, the lairds of Garthland,
KiIhilt, Logan. French, Myrtoun, Mochrum, Barnbarrocb, Baldoon,
and many others. (These lists, being interesting 88 assisting to
trace county family history, are ~ven fully in the Appendix.)
The office of Steward of Kirkcudbright becoming vacant by
the forfeiture of the Earl of Nitbadale, the appointment was given
to Lord Kirkcudbright.
Before separating. Parliament appointed a commissioD for
Irish aft'airs, with full powers 88 to the conduct of the war, and
management of the details connected with the army. The act
ran 88 followa : "The Estates do nominate and appoint
II The Earl of Arran; the Marquis of Argyle; the Earls of

TUB LORDS
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Glencaim, .Annandale, and Lothian; the Sheri1l' of Galloway;
the Lairds of lawers, Greenock, Biahopston, Garthland, and
Auchinbreck; the General of Artillery, Sir Flederick Hare;
Major-General Monro, and Colonel Hume, or &Dy five of them,
88 Commissioners for this kingdom-with power to repair to
Ireland and join with such as shall be appointed by the Parliament of England for carrying on of the war in Ireland, and regulating of the forces employed them"
The leading senators in these times did not eat the bread of
idleness-the committees met at seven in the morning; the
house usually met at three in the afternoon, though sometimes
88 early as ten or eleven; and in that case, after a short adjoumment, they reassembled for an evening sitting.
The young Sheriff had now an opportunity of visiting Ireland
in an official capacity, and of acquainting himself with the rea1.
state of affairs there, of which the most sinister repolts had
reached Galloway, occasioning much anxiety to his father and
those who owned estates in Ulster. .After this he allowed himae1f but a short holiday at home, as he is recorded as present in
his place in Parliament on the first day of the Session, the 10th
of January 1645. The very day after the opening of the Session,
the Estates named a committee" to consider the Relevancy of the
Procesaea of those cited to Parliament,"'-this in times of civil
W&I' was a task of much responsibility. Among the members
were the Earl of Cassilis, the Sheriff of Galloway, and the Provost
of Kirkcudbright.
The young Sherift"s brothers, James and Alexander Agnew,
were now both field-officers. Colonel James Agnew commanded
Imd Kirkcudbright's regiment.
This corps was ,entirely composed of Galloway men; although
emolled and paid as a regiment of foot, they probably all rode
Galloway nags; and were in fact what would now be termed
a corps of mounted ri1lemen. They were alike prepared for
service on horse and foot; hardy, moderately well-conducted-the
dash of moss-trooping blood which flowed in their veins inclining
them to adventure-they marched across the borders, their 811-
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thusiasm raised to fighting pitch by such considerations as are
set forth in a stave of Border mi.nstrelsy.. Before ya, lad., glory! behind ye a halter I

To a godly Paalm tune
Shall st. Paul'. ring aboon,
As we stable our IIteeda at the foot

or the altar."

Lord Kirkcudbright's regiment was in position before Hereford
under David lalle, when the news of Montrose's successes
reached the Scottish camp. Colonel .Agnew had but a few years
before served under Montrose himself; but this celebrated nobleman, having forced many royalist communities to swear allegiance
to the Covenant at the point of the sword, was now inverting the
process; and calling upon his converts just as peremptorily
to swear that black was white!
leslie instantly started with the Scotch brigade; and, reaching the l>orders by forced marches, found Montrose encamped in
the Ettrick Forest, lying secure at Philiphaugh, having no conception of his enemy's approach.
Allowing his troops but a few hours rest, leslie sent a detachment by a circuitous route to assault the Royalists in the
rear, and then with his main body advanced upon their camp
before they had even heard of his arrival. By a skilful movement as he attacked he separated their infantry from their cavalry ;
charging in among them with furious cries.
Lord Kirkcudbright's regiment was foremost in the fray;
and, bearing all opposition before them, they dashed fiercely in
the pursuit.. The Royalists were completely disorganized; the
route was complete. The gallant Montrose graced by his example the retreat of the fugitives? Those who were fortunate
enough to escape threw away their arms, and scattered themselves
among the wooded hills where cavalry could not follow.
Bcott.-8everal modern local authora call1md Kirkcudbright'. a .. regiment
But that they were mounted (dragoou rather than Aons) is evident,
becauso all contemporary hiatoriana agree-1st, that Leslie only brought with him
the ScottitJlr, CatJalry; and 2cUlI, that the escape of any fugitive royaliats waa
owing to Caml,." "" 1Jrift{l abk to folluuJ. Galloway men were at that time much
avene to foot aerv:ice.
1

or foot."
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As the ballad says : .. Sir David frae the border came,
Wi' heart and hand came he ;
Wi' him three thOUAlld bonny Soots,
To bear him company•

.. Wi' him three thoWl&lld valiant men,
A noble Bight to Bee,
A cloud of mist concealed them well,
Ae clOll8 aa e'er might be.
.. He halved hia men in equal parte,
His purpose to fnlfil ;
The one part kept the water aide,
The other gaed round the hilL

.

.

.

.

.. Now let WI aD for LesUe pray,
And hia brave company;
For they hae vanquiahed great Montrole,
Our cruel enemy."

Colonel Agnew and his corps received the thanks of Parliament, who also voted a sum of fifteen thousand merks to the
regiment, in recognition of good services at Philiphaugh. The
young Sheri1t as a member of the committee for managing the
affairs of the army. was entrusted with the agreeable duty of
handing over their well-earned gratuity to the men of his brother's regiment. receiving the following receipt : "I James Agnew. Lieutenant Collonell to my IA>rd Kirkcudbright's Regiment, grants me to have ressevit fra the Shireft'e of
GaUowaye, and wm. Grierson of Bargatoune, full and compleit
payment of that proportion of monneye assignit to the Regiment
by the Parliament upon the Shirreffdom of Wigtoun and
Stewartrie of Kirkcudbright, payable be the.m out of the first and
of the first monneyes mentinence; quhilk with the soume of
ten thousand pounds payable be the IA>rd Herries, is in full
BBtiaf'actione of that monneths mentenance dew to the Regiment
1(/1' fMr I61'11ice at PkillipM'll.fJM; and I oblige me to warrand
this discharge against all deifllie, written be the said
and
BUbscryvit with my hand at Edinl. the sext day of l!'ebruary
164'1 years before thir witnesses, .Alexr • Agnew, Robert JohnBklne. and Archibald Macgill.
J. AONEw."
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The Parliament might well aft'ord to reward their 80ldiem for
their conduct at Philiphaugh, for this victory deprived the unfortunate Charles of the fruit of all Montrose's previous successes; nor was he again able to make head against the Scottish
Parliamentary forces.
Another of the Sheri1f's clan, Agnew of Croach (Wch!yan),
was ordered to the Highlands; and before starting on 80 long
and hazardous a journey he made his will, which he prefaced in
these terms« 1 Captaine Alex. Agnew of Croach being employed in the
publick service, and being compellit to the North in the expeditione yrof; and knowing nothing mar certaine than daith, nothing
no mar uncertain nor the tyme and place yrof, make my latter
will and test. as followes :-In the first 1 recommend my soull
to God hopeiDg the samyne to be saif through the merits of Jesus
Chris~ and as for my worldlie e1fairs I be thir presents nominata and constituts Andrew Agnew appeirand of Lochnaw in
case of my deceis befoir my retume my onlie executor, etc.
" At Edinburgh the 28th day of Nov. 1646 years!
In 1646 the &tates, after re-appointing the war committees
in the several counties, named a Parliamentary committee to investigate all claims for lOBS by sea and land to loyal subjects
owing to the war. The members were-the Earls of Fglintoun,
Buccleuch, and Dalhousie; Lords Oowper and Innerpe1fer; the
Sheriff of Galloway; and six others.
In the year 1646 the young Sheriff received a renewal (under
the Parliamentary regime) of a commission, giving him extensive powers among the "fleet" of herring fishers, the tenor of
which clearly proves that there were many vessels then engaged
in trade and fishing on the Galloway coast. (The former commission has not been presel'Ved.)
" Me Archibald, Marquis of Argyle, by thir presents do give
power and Commission to Andrew Agnew, apparent of Loo1maw,
Sheriff of Galloway, to ask, crave, uplift, receive, mell and intromit with the assize dut.y of all ships, barks, boats, crearis,1 and
1
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other vesaels liable in payment thereof that are or shall be at
the herring :fishing in the seas, lochs, and bounds betwixt the
Mule of Galloway and the march of Carrick. And that from
the fishsn-s and slayers of herring within the said bounds, and
from the owners and merchants of the said ships, barks, boats,
and others adepted in payment of the said assize duty of the
year of God 1636 and 1637 and yearly in time ooming during
our will and pJ.ea.sum.
co And with power to him, his Deputes and Substitutes (for
whom he shall be aDBWerable) to hold Courts among the Fleet,
fishers, and slayers of herring, salters, coopers and others in~
mitted with; and to admjnister JUBtice to all oomplainers and
to punish unlaw; and to that effect to create Clerks, Officers, and
other Members of Court needful, and if need be to pound and
distrain for the said Assize duties and unlawes required; and
for better ingathering thereof to appoint Collectors and Factors
under him. The said AMrtID A!fMNI being oomptable to us
yearly for the - - of the said Assize duties, and having all the
rest allowed to him for his pains and travel It is always declared that these presents shall noways be extended to any parts
of the bounds whereanent we have formerly given warrants to
the Imd :Bargany ooncerning the .Assize duty of the bounds
therein named.
" Subs. at Edin. the 18th day of December one thousand, su:
hundred and forty-eix years, before these witnesses, And. Campbell, Captll. of Dunsta1fDage and the said George Campbell.

" AlwYL&"
It will hardly be argued that the fleet, boats, fishers, merchants, and coopers, were all "in nubibus!" That the c0asting trade was carried on with energy is fully proved from a
fact traditionally handed down, and oorroborated by the Montgomery MS8., that at that period traders from Stranraer were
(during the long summer days) in the habit of leaving home in
the early mon:rlng with their wares on horses, c1'088ing the Irish
Sea from Portpatrick to Donaghadee, and standing the market at
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Newtonardes. Their business done, they returned to Scotland
the same evening, betokening no little activity and enterprise
when we consider the strong currents in the Channel as well
as the very indift'erent craft in which they had to perform. their
voyage.l
Chalmers' statistics are perhaps correct, that
" At the Revolution of 1688, Wigtownshire had not any ships,
if we may except four boats which were employed in 1692 by
the people of Stranraer." I This has been repeated by all subsequent writers; but even if literally true aa to 1688, it has given
rise to a moat erroneous impression that the people of Wigtownshire were from Ii".,. i1MMl1&Orial unenterprising and apathetic.
An English touristr thus quaintly gives his impressions in 1742,
when the" shipe, barks, boats, arid creares" had all disappeared,
as wellaa "the fishers and slayers of herring."
"As we passed the Peninsula, we stopt at Stranraer. On
each side of this isthmus is an excellent road for shipe, but we
could discover no genius in the people for trade or for sea
affairs of any kind.
"Though its situation is extremely convenient for carrying
on a very advantageous commerce, we saw nothing but a harbour without ships, a port without trade, and a fishing without
nete. This is owing partly to the poverty, and partly to the
disposition of the inhabitants, who are indeed a sober, graVtl,
and religious sort of people, but have no notion of acquiring
wealth by trade, for they strictly obey the Scriptures in the
very letter of the text, by being content with such things as
they have."
.
A century had then operated a very great change in aft'airs
for the worse.
Soon after the battle of Philiphaugb, Colonel James Agnew
married Marion Kennedy, daughter of the Laird of Ardmillan,
and died in Edinburgh in 1648. A portion of his wardrobe bad
been left at Ardmillan, and was delivered over to his brothers
by his mother-in-law with scrupulous accuracy. It is curious
I
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I
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enough to copy, as showing a smart young soldier's spare
baggage.
.. The Inventour of the Cloathes belonging to umquhile
Colonell James Agnew, deliverit be the Lady of Ardmyllan to
his brethren.

" Item, in the first.-Ane suit of Light collorit cloathes and
cloak.

It. .Ane suit of blak cloathes with the cloak.
It. Ane Buff Coat with sleives flammarit with Silver
Lace.
It. Ane old Blak Velvet Coat, with ane pail' of red-scarlet
It.

It.
It.

It.

breeches with lace on them.
Ane sad colloured Doublet with silvel' and gold pearle
on it.
(The Cloak and breeches thereof is with himself at
Edinburgh.)
Ane old Red Coat with ane pair of Grey Breeches, and
ane Red Cloak.
Ane hat with ane gold hat band. Hafe 8el'ks, hail"
8el'ks of Lining, etc., etc.
.Ane pair of Selu. It. Ane pair of Dutch pistolis."

.. All the which itema above mentioned we Andro .Agnew
appeira.nd of Loohnaw and Alexander .Agnew Lieutenant
Colonell to the ErIe of Gallowayes Regt. grants us by thir presents to have received fra the handis of the Laidie Ardmyllane
etc., witness our hands at Ardmyllane, 20 day of July 1648
years," etc.
Lord Kirkcudbright's regiment, which James Agnew had
commanded with so much credit, was the following year sent to
Ireland, and all but annjbilated by the English Parliamentary
forces at Lesnegarvey in Ulster.
The Sh~ in 1647, advanced a sum of a thousand pounds
88 a voluntary loan to the nation, for which he received a receipt.
" Seeing Sir Patrick .Agnew of Lochnaw, Sheriff, at the desire of
the LoMs of the Committee of Moneys for the north, has lent and
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advanced to US ODe tho1l8&lld merk:&, we therefoJe in the said
Committee of Parliamen; bind and oblige th~ Estates of the
kiDgdom to pay to the said Sir Patrick, his heirs, etc., the said
principal sum with the annual rent thereat out of the first and
readiest moneys that shall arise out of the taxation, or any impositions hereafter laid upon this kingdom," etc.
The receipt is signed. by(Signed) a CASSILIS.
ARCBIBALD S~
·SoUTBESlt.
J. W. BoYD.
• JOHNB

KENNEDy."

When King Charles put himself into the hands of the Scotch
army before Newark, among other leading persons who went up
to treat with his Majesty were Cassilis and the I.&ird. of
Garthland; and on this occasion the latter was knighted, a fact
rather amusingly noticed by his biographer 88 a proof of his
JlqgoJ.ist leanings. The poor king. although he thought it worth
while to lavish certain blandishments on the opposite party.
could certainly not have endorsed the character of a good Tory
(which Crawford gives Sir James). nor appreciated the zealous
loyalty of either Cassilis or M'Dowalll
Towards the close of 1647, there was another general election. Sir Andrew Agnew was re-elected,-but not M'Dowall
of Garthland,-Sir Robert Adair being returned. along with
him.
This Parliamen; historically termed the second Triennial
Parliament, assembled at Edinbmgh the 2d of March 1648; and
its existence was prolonged during eight sessions, into the reign
of Charles II., to its final prol'O@Btion in 1651. During the first
session the Estates were involved. in constant disputes with the
General Assembly; their principal legislation was with regard
to the conduct of the war.
On the 18th April, the War Committees over the whole
country were re-appointed; that for Wigtownshire showed
several changes. A curious family feature in the Committee for
1648, is the patriarchal position occupied by the Sheriff, Sir
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Patrick. Among its membem were his three SODS, Sir Andrew,
the young Sheri1f, Patrick .Agnew of SheuohaD, and Colonel
.Alexander .Agnew of Auchrocber; his ward .Agnew of Galdenoch;
his kjU 8JDen .Agnew of Croach, and .Agnew of Wig; his five
8OD8-in-laW, Alexander M'Dowall of Logan, Uchtred M'Dowall
of French, Hugh MtDowall of KnockgJ888, Baillie of Dunmggit,
and Cathcart of Carltou; his grand-son Patrick M'Dowall,
youDger of Legan; besides a numerous cousinship, Lord Cassilis,
Vaus of Bambarroch, Ross of BaJniel, and Lord Garlies, the
young Sherift"s brother-in-law; and had these old Sheriffs preserved their family Bibles, no doubt many more connections
might be discovered, as it is now impoesible to trace out the
marriages of the younger branches of the family.
Besides the more powerful houses of the M'Dowalls, there
appear as proprietors at this date, MtDowall of Killeser.
M'Dowall of Left'nol, 1 and MtDowall of Daheagle.
Three Gordons appear on the list, designed Gordon of
Cmichlaw, Gordon of Grange. and Gordon of Balmeg.
William Maxwell of Monteith, whose name was not; on the
first Committee, appean upon this one, as well as on the Committee for 1646.
The I.e.ird of Larg mentioned was one of the Lynne's or (Liu);
and Viscount Airds appears on the Committee on this occasion

ouly.
.After a stormy session, Parliament adjoumed for the autumn,
and re assembled at Edinburgh on the 4th January 1649.
Both the members for Wigtownshire were, as before, present
in their plaee& Among the first acts passed were a list of
fomteen instructions sent by express to the Scotch Commissioners in London.
No. 1 enjoined them not to import to the chiefs of the army
~eir approbation of any violence used against the Parliament,
or any member of it.
No. 1. That they should induce them to "delay to meddle
with the king's person."
I
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No.9. "If they proceed and pronounce sentence against the
king, that ye ent.et your dissent and protest, that this kingdom
may be free from all desolation, misery, and bloodshed that
inevitably will follow thereupon, without offering in your reason
that princes are eximed from trial of justice."
No. 14. .. To show that the king's last concessions are not
satisfactory to us in point of religion."
The glimpses thus obtained of the feelings of the majority
of the Scotch covenanting leaders are extremely interesting.
On these resolutions being put to the House, and declared
carried, another motion was made and also carried, that a solemn
fast should be held; upon this a discussion arose whether the
committee who were to bear the resolutions to England should
go "fJ'l'686'llJly. the kings life being in such hazard, or be detained three or four days till after the fast." After much dispuUl,
it was carried by voices that, as the business of greatest c0nsequence was the kings preservation, the house should immediately proceed to the drawing up of the necessary instructions,
and despatch the committee on their errand1
The unfortunate Charles having been executed, notwithstanding the remonstrance of the Scotch Parliament, on· the
5th of February, the Estates commanded his son to be proclaimed
at the cross of Edinburgh as Charles TI., king of Great Britain,
France, and lrelan~ and on the 15th February they passed this
resolution-" The Estates of Parliament have resolved that this
kingdom be put in a posture of deft:Ilce and for the better and
more speedy effectuating thereof nominates and appoints the
persons underwritten to be Colonels and Commanders of ROISe
and Foot, viz., For the Shire of Wigtown, the Earl of CassiIis,
the Sheriff of Galloway, Sir Robert Adair, dnd Colonel Willism
Stewart" (and so on for the other counties). They then proceeded
formally to name and re-appoint the Committees of War.'}. Lord
Games declined to act, considering that the Parliament bad not
sufficiently supported the late king; otherwise there was little
change in its constitution. The Earl ~f Cassilis, and Sir Patrick
I
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.Agnew were the two first named, and Patrick .Agnew of Sheucha.n
WIB convener.
The colonels nominated were ordered instantly to attend to
the training and exercise of the levies, each company of foot and
troop of horse were to have. a rendezvous assigned them in their
respective parishes, and to meet there one day in every week
under a penalty of Is. for the foot soldiers, and 2s. for the
dragooDs, and were besides to have regimental parades at fixed.
places, once in the month, non-attendance at which involved
double penalties. And following up this vigoroos action :On the 14th of March the Estates proceeded· to nominate
.. a grand Committee of able and well affected persons, for doing,
actiDg, and ordering all things relating either to peace and war,
to whom or any nine of them, the Estates grant. power warrant
and commission to give such orders as they shall think. necessary, and conducing to the right ordering ~d governing the
whole body of the kingdom.
co They are hereby warranted to authorise Commissioners to
treat and conclude with the King's Majesty and the kingdom of
England, and also to negociate with any foreign power.
• co With power to give orders to the several Shires and
Boroughs, for raising such numbers of horse and foot as they
shall think uecessary, with powers for providing arms, ammunition, victuals, and other necessaries, to appoint places for re~
dezvous, and give orders for their quartering and entertainment.
.. To appoint such General Officers as they think fit, and to
disband the armies and forees as they shall think adviseable.
.. With power to cite before them all persons guilty, to take
trial of their carriage and behaviour, and to pronounce sentence
and detennine against them as they shall find just.
.. .And generally, with power to do, act, order all and sundry
other things that shall be found neCessary for the good of Religion, the honor and happiness of the King and his Posterity, the
Union between the kingdoms aud the Peace of the kingdom." !
On this committee to which these sovereign powers were
delegated were-

x
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The Earl of Cassilis, Thomas Lord Kirkcudbright, Sir
Ancbew Agnew of Lochnaw, and Sir Robert Adair, in addition
to a long list of distinguished perBODS in other parts of Scotland.
The Parliament also appointed "Commissioners for Plantation
of Kirks and Valuation of TeincJs;"' among whom were the Earl
of Cassilis, Sir Ancbew Agnew, and Sir Robert Adair.
The Estates then adjourned till May, when they re-asembled; they then fixed a regular scale of pay for the officers of
the army, which may be considered worth insertion.
Ie

A Liat of the 0n'I0Da of a TBoon and the :r.tabUabment of their
Month'. Pay.

To a Root-maRer (per
month)
• £1510 0
" LieuteDant of hone 66 11
50 0
" Cornet
" Quarter-1II8IIter • 33 8

0
4
0
8

"0DIcm18
To Colonel (per month) £5100 0
" Lieutenant-Colonel liO 0
100 0
"MeJor •
66 13
" Captain
40 0
" Lieutenant
40 0
" Bmgeona
30 0
" BDaign

0
0
0
4
0

0

"

"

II

o~

.

£17 0 0
i3 o 0
i5 o 0
Kettle-drummer
18 o 0
Trooper

To a Oorporal
Smith

.

FOOl.

To Provo marabalJ. •

"
"
"
"

.

£30

0

0

15 0 0
Sergeant
Piper and drummer 12 0 0
9 0 0
Soldier
Kinistera, when they
&Ie

p!e88Dt

.

66 13 4

0

.. A Lieuten&nt-General (including allowance for secretary), to
have monthly £1274: 13: 4."
And as a further proof that there is nothing Dew under the
BUD,. we find our ancestors recognised .. Our Ot.lm O~"
in the camp, a profession ignorantly frowned down by Peninsular officers as a mod8l'll innovation I
Included in the vote for military services is the item"To the Writer of the History of the Times, £200 per month!"
(Act 27th June 1694).
_
It is also ininuted in the Parliamentary records, that
",Sir Andrew Agnew, apparent of Lochnaw, Sherift' of Gallo-
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way, and the LaUd of Bargatoune (Sir William Grierson), 88
Commissioners of the Estates, do nominate Sir BolJert; Adair to
bave the f01lr8C01e horse to be levied out of Galloway."
Sir Andlew .Agnew was· appointed chairman of a committee
for investigating claims for losses during the civil war-a duty
which was no sinecue.
Previous to the close of the session, the Estates again nominated a commission for ~ng on the government during the
recess, and Sir Andlew .Agnew and Sir Robert .Adair of Kilhilt
were both again chosen to act 88 commissioners.
:Before the prorogation of Parliament, Sir Andlew complained
of the non-payment to his late brother of certain sums due to
him out of Lord Harries' estate; upon which the Estates took
very summary action. The detail of the case exemplifies the
Parliamentary procedure of the times.

• Edi'flbu,rgk 2d AUf!. 1649.-Tbe Committee of Bills having
heard and considered the supplication of the Slwriff 0/ Gall(JlUJ(1,lI.
showing that he being nominat executor to umquhile L'.-Colonel
James .Agnew his brother, quha was Lt.-Colonel to the umquhile
Lord Kirkcudbright his regiment ;-and quhilk Regiment did
for their good service at .Philiphaugh get alloted and appointed to
be payed fifteen thousand merks out of the Lord Harries his
estate, for which sum the said Lord Herries being forfalt, befole
it was rescinded he paying the said sum to the officers of the
said Regiment, whereof neither the said supplicant nor his said umquhile Brother before his decease did get nor has gotten
nothing thereof:
"The Committee foresaidfindathe said supplication instructed
by the production of the Act of Parliament granted in favors of
the said umquhile Lord Kirkcndbright his regiment for the sume
foresaid ;-As also finds that the supplicant has sufficient right
as Executor foresaid to seek payment of the BUm of t1vne (11#/1,80/",0,
..,. k'l.fJlUlf'eO. and fift'!! mBf'ks which is the just fourth part of
the said sum of fifteen thousand merks; and which is testified under the hand of the Quartermaster of the said Regi-
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ment to be due and yet resting to the said umquhile James
Agnew.
" In regard whereof and of the supplicant's good deservings
and constant affection to the cause now in hand, it is the humble
opinion of the Committee that the said Lord Herries be ordained
to pay to the supplicant the said SUID of three thousand seven
hundred and fifty merks, which is the just fourth part of the said
sum, quhilk the said Lord is formetly ordained to pay by Act
of Parliament, and is due to the supplicant and to his umquhile
brother in manner foresaid.
" And that the Parliament grant letters to charge the said
Lord Herries to pay the same, and also give warrant to the
GeQeral Officers of the army that they may give order to their
undet officers to quarter on the said Lord Herries his lands till
he make payment to the supplicant of the said sum of three
thousand seven hundred and fifty merks money foresaid.
rc

Mr. J. HAT. L P. Oqm,.II

• EdirWurgk, 7th August 1649.-The Estates of Parliament
recommend to the Committee of Estates the Report above-written,
with power to them to determine therein as they shall think fit.
(Signed)
A. JUONSTON, CIs. Rigri!
The last Act passed in the session was. a "Ratification to Sir
Andrew Agnew, apparent of Lochnaw, Knight, of the Sheriffdom
of Wigtown, lIB heir-e.pparent to his Father."
Sir Patrick had held the office for thirty-three years, and now
being nearly seventy years of age, and the country in a very
unsettled state, he wisely resigned it in favour of his son, who
was fully qualified to perform the duties.
In the course of 1649, the first Earl of Galloway, father-inlaw to the young Sheriff, died, and was succeeded by his eldest
surviving son, James, Lord Garlies, who in 1642 had married
Nicholas, daughter of Sir Robert Grierson of Lag.
The Sheriff's nephew, Lord Kirkcudbright, had also died, and
leaving no issue, was succeeded by his cousin, John M'Clellan of
Bo1'8I16. He bequeathed to his cousin, the young Sheriff, the
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landS of Glenturk, Carslae, and Oarsgoune) as well as the Mill
of Kirkcudbright.l
Early in 1650 Sir Andrew and Lady Agnes Agnew's daughtet
Grizzle was married to Hew Cathcart of. Carleton. The' YOuDg
couple were visited at their ·residence, Killochan Castle,· by
liVingstone, who has left this sketch of the good laird, whom he
designates "an experienced Christian :""I have been sometimes in his house all night, and found it
was his ordinary way to spend the mornings &;lone till the family
convened, and cushions were cast down j and then being called
out ()f his closet, he went to worship, and prayed both earnestly
and .couBdently, after which he retired to his chamber without
ever taking notice who was in the hall, till meat was set upon
the table; and then he came out and welcomed his guests very
kindly."
.
The eldest sOn· of this worthy couple was created a baronet
in 1703.
.A word. is here necessary as to Galloway politics, respecting
which there is much misapprehension.
It must always be remembered that the Scotch Estates during
the Parliamentary wars were opposed to Cromwell, although they
resisted the king j they formed, in fact, a third party in the
state. Whilst they wished to ensure entire toleration for Presbyter:iaDism, and to curb tlie king's prerogative, they were all the
while violently opposed to republicanism.
In Scotland_there were a few thorough outr-and-out Royalists,
1 .. Me John Lord Kirkcudbright heir served and retourit to umquhile
Thomas Lord Kirkcudbright, forsameikle 88 the aaid Thomas Lord K. by dis·
poeition IUbecn'bed with his hand 2 NOT. 1"6, irredeemably disponed to
Andrew Agnew, Apparent of Lochna.w knight, the lands of Glentark, Caialae,
and Carssoune, with their h01lll88, bigginga, haill parte, pendic1es, and per.

tinent&.
. .. I being moat willing to fu1ftl the same charge Wm. M'Ine notary.pnbllc
(ud others) to p888 to the ground aDd there give' heritable state and aeiziDg
and corporal poaseasion to Andrew Agnew or his attomey, etc. j and I have lUbe
ecrihed th~ preaents before John M'CuUoch of Wigtown, John VaUlJ of Bam·
banoch, Thomas Stewart Provoet of Wigtown, the 17 April 1660•
.. KIRXct1DBRIOBT...
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popularly called JloligM,ftta, but of such there were abeolutAdy
none in Wigtownsbire; th8l'e
the barouage supported the
action of the Estates. The war committee Iista prove this. All
the principal families, Lords Cassilia and Galloway. the Agnew&,
the MCJ>owaUa, Adaira, MCCullocbs, Dunbars, Vauses, acquiesced.
Lord GarIies himsel( much as. he inclined to the BoyaIiats.
was actually ~ of the -Parliamentary war committee in
1644.
When the Estates in 1649 proclaimed Charles n king, they
placed themselves in direct antagoDism. to the English Pa:rliament; but they always 80 far qualified their loyalty, that they
were not prepared to admit hiDi to his kingly prerogative until
he bad taken the Covenant. and this the • Merrie MOIWCh" was
very loath to do.
The "Malignants II meanwhile asserted themselves to be the
only true Royalists; yet as Charles for a while identified himself
with the Estates or Covenanting party. these last, in opposition
to the English .Parliamentary party, were certainly llogaliItB also.
For distinction we may perhaps be allowed tD call them Wlig•RoyaliBts,· between which Whig-Royalists and the Tory {sometimes termed Highland) Royalists, it was war to the knife.
In Galloway at this date all ranks W8l'e staunch supporters
of the Scotch Parliament.
In 1650 ~Tomwell invaded Scotland, and the Whig-Royalists
bore the brunt alone, the Highland Royalists holding themselves
aloof whilst Cromwell won his decisive victory of Dunba:r, completely routing the Covenanters.
The Galloway levies were present at this unfortunate aft'a,ir,
but their colonel, Sir Robert Adair, happening to be on the
sick-list, he rather amusingly made a merit of his malady two
years later. Adverting to his involuntary absence, in a petition
to the commissjoners of the Commonwealth, as a claim for the
restoration of his Irish estates, he was fortunate enough to have _
his plea admitted; Fleetwood, Ludlow, and Jones reporting his
case with their opinion appended:
II Favourable.
Inasmuch as he was not at the head of his

an
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regiment at Dunbar on account of illness, having Jetired to his
house in the south-west of Scotland, and demitted his charge."l
Notwithstanding the crushing disaster at Dunbar, 80 little
Wele any of the lairds of the westem &hUes inclined to submit to
Cromwell, that they set about raising four new brigades, and 80
active wem they in :recruiting, that in a very short time 3500
horae were embodied. Sir Robert Adair, notwithstanding his
having .. demitted his charge" at Dunbar, accepted a command
OD this occasion. .And Lord Kenmure, in order the more to l'ecommend the service, had a huge cask of brandy carried at the
head of his corps, ,. whieb." says an ~witness, .. was well known
to the whole army by the merrie appellation of Kenmure's
drum!" But the valour thus stimulated was, alas 1 never brought
to bear upon the republicans. Charles showed bjmself quite
unequal to the emergency, and by the time the Galloway levies
were organized, his cause was hopeless. Nevertheless it is quite
a mistake to suppose that the Galloway men, although staunch
Presbyterians, were ever inclined to make common cause with
the English Independents, or had any fancy for a republic.
In 1652, when the Parliament at Dalkeith aoce~ the Pr0position historieally called .. the Tender,· to incorporate England
and Scotland in one republic. the Commissioners from Galloway,
though in a small minority, determinedly opposed it.
. But opposition was useless, and at last the lairds of Wigtownshi!e wem forced to concur. The Laird of Garthland proceeded
to London early in 1653 to make formal submission in the
name of the Gallo""ay barons, and ,. advised with the Protector
anent the settliDg of their affairs j" Cromwell promisiDg that
their Sheri1f should be confirmed in his jurisdiction, and to make
no chuges or confiscations, except in case of renewed resistance.1
All the Galloway barons then bent to the storm, excepting
old Lochinvar (Viscount Kenmure), who, with a large gathering of his oJan, retired to the Earl of Glenoaim's camp in the
Highlands. Lord Galloway and the Laird of French did not rise
in arms, but remained at home, and refused to acknowledge the
1

Adair Papers.

• Crawfol'd'. JlSs. Uiatoty of the Gartblmd Family.
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Protector. . As for the Sheritf, though hereditary jurisdictioD8
were abolished as a fundamental principle of the Commonwealth,
he received a commission from the Protector, granting bim
powers similar in most respects to those he had previously exercised, and this was renewed.from year to year. Soon afta tbig
a strange adventure befell him. As he was sleeping soundly
in his Castle of Innermessan one cold winter's night, nnooDSCioUB
of all danger, his house was surronnded by a well-armed band
of guerillas, and before assistance could be summoned his doo1'8
were forced in, and he himself arrested in the name of Charles IL
Tlie commandant of the party informed his helpless host that
he was the king's prisoner, and the dra{,'OOns having provisioned
their horses from his stables, made free with the contents of the
Sheriff's larder; the captain suggesting the necessity of some refreshment to the host himself, intimating that he had a IODg
journey before him. But little time was lost, what the troopers
could not stowaway nnder their belts they put into their wall. .
The Sheriff was then allowed to select a home from his own stud,
the rest being carried off to serve hisesoort as re-monnts.
Assuring the weeping Lady Agnes that the captive should
be well cared for, the captain gave the word, and the whole
party monnting, hurried off in the early gray of a Febrnary morning across the marches of Ayrshire; when, turning inland, they
plunged with all speed into the wild hilla, avoiding all frequented
paths, never halting till at a sufficient distance to render them
safe from pursuit. But here, soon finding the population everywhere hostile, and subsistence only to be prOcured by plnuder,
their prisoner was so much in their way that the captain agreed
to allow the Sheriff to go free, on his giving a bond for a good
round sum, to render himself at the Highland Royalist camp in
Athol :-for these were no other than a marauding party from
Glencaim's men who had penetrated thus faT in search of
plnnder.
The Sheri1f willingly agreed, the two viewing the matter in
very ditrerent ways-~he partizan, indifferent as to whether his
prisoner forfeited his reoognizanOOl! or not, having strong faith in
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the speedy return of .. gOod times,II when the bill would be at
par. Sir Andrew, on the contrary, having but little respect for
the Highland Royalists, looked upon this bond. extracted by force,
but as 80 much waste paper, and calculated. on being. able to def6nd himself from all such thieves in future if once again within
hi8 castle walls. .
A bond for ten thousand merks was signed, and. to the ~
able surprise of his family, the Sheriff rode back again to his
plundered house, on the evening of the very day that he had been
led oft' a. captive.
The .. malignants," by circuitous paths, also reached their
camp in safety, but their day was of short duration, for we read,
.. In the end of the year 1654 Morgan marched into the Highlands, and· had a small engagement with Middleton (who had
now taken the command), which broke that whole matter, of
which all people were grown weary, for they had no prospect of
success, and the low countries were 80 overrun with robberies on
pretence of going to assist the Highlanders, that there was an
univel'S8l joy at the dispersion of that unruly army!,l
.
Among those then taken was a certain Captain Somerville,
who was identified as the hero of the escapade at Innermessan,
and whom the young Sheriff recognised under very different
circumstances, the captain being now himself a prisoner. Sir_
Andrew Agnew now demanded the return of his bond. but this
the captain asserted he had mislaid; and consequently the
Sheriff caused a discharge to be prepared, and duly registered in
the books of Council; which document now authenticates an
interesting little episode in Galloway history.
". or Be it known to all men by thir presentS, me Captain James
Summervaill now Prisoner at Halyrudhous sumtyme Roodmaster
in Sir Arthur Forbons his Regiment of Horse; forsameikell as
I by virtue of the Commissione I had at that tyme, in the year
1654 yairs in the moneth of February, I having taken and
apprehendit Sir Andrew Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway prisoner at
his awine hous in Galloway; and after I had carried him sixtein
I Biahop Burnet's HiIM1r7J 0/ Au Oum Timu.
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myles from his awiDe hollS, the said Sir.Andrew to pl'OC1ll' his
penoD&lllibeMe did grant ana band to me the said Captane
James Sommervaill for his per80Dall appeirance prisoner to me
at the Weime in Atholl in ganiaon to the Scotch partie, betwixt
and the twenti~fyft day of March next thm:eafter; and that
under the paine of ten thousand merkes. • . • And now aeeiug
that the "said band is lost, 80 that I cannot delyver the same,
quhilk I am willing to doe if I had the same; therefore witt yee
me Captain James Sommervaille to have exonered, quytcIaimed
and simplie discharged the said Sir Andrew Agnew of the said
sum of ten thousand merks, etc. etc.
"' At the Cannogait ye twenti~firat day of June 1655 yeires
before Sir George Maxwell of Nether Pollock, James Dennestoune of Cowgrrme, etc.
(Signed)
Js. SoUBVBLLB.
" N eather Pollok, tDittwM."
Cromwell's power was now firmly established, and amongst
various changes, all heritable jurisdictions wete formally
abolished, and English Judges were sent to preside in the higher
Courts at Edinburgh. These latter acquitted themselves well ;
and by their good conduct mainly contributed to the acquiescence
of the Scotch in the Protector's rule, for whom otherwise the
nation had no liking.
A droll story is told on this subject.
A young lawyer was remarking to an old Scotch judge upon
the fact, that justice had never beenmore impartially aihmnistered
in Scotland than during the Commonwealth; and that it was
well established, that the decisions of Cromwell's Judges were
more uniformly in accordance with the true spirit of Scotch law
than those of their predecessors. " And no thanks to them, sir I"
testily broke in the Lord of Session; "they had neither kith nor
kin in the country, sir 1 Take that out of the way, sir, and I
think I could be a good judge myself." 1
Able now to assert his power in the west, Cromwell fined
Lord Galloway four thousand pounds for contumacy; and the
1 Brown's HisWrv 0/ Gltlllfl!1ll!.
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laird of Freucb, who had headed various attacks upon the
PIOtector's aoldie1'8, had his house burned by them in revenge,
and was himself taken prisoner to England
wrd Galloway was unable to meet at once so laJge a money
fine; hut his brothel'-in-law promptly came to his aid, and advancing ten thousand merks (a velY large sum for a country
1aiId in those days), saved the noble lord's possessions from a
visit of the bailift's.1
These severities were regretted by many who had become
favourably disposed towards the Protector. Livingstone, the
minister of Stranraer, whose only wish was for peace and quiet,
took an opportunity of appealing to his better feelings.
.. In the year 1654," he says, .. when I was in London, I propounded to the Lord Protector that he would take off the heavy
fines which he had laid on several in Scotland., which neither
they were able to pay, and the payment would alienate their
minds the more. He seemed to like the overture; but when he
had spoken with his council, many of them being to have a share
in these fines, they went on with their purpose.1 II At Edinbmgh the 15th day of December, the year or God 1665, comp.retl
lohn Muirhead, Advocate, Procurator for James, Earl or Galloway, who gave in
the obligation underwritten, IUblcrived with hia hand, deeiring the IllUDe might be
regilbate in the High Court Boob or Juatice•
.. Be it kend till all men be thir pre.nt lettera, We, James, Earl or Galloway,
Lord Stewart of Oarli81 and GIe.ertoun, to have borrowed and actually received
!rom the handa and deliverance of Sir Andrew Agnew, apparent or Lochnaw, all
I1Ild haill the lOlIlDe orten tho1lll&Dd merks money, to the doomg of my neceaaar
.r.ua, whereof we hold 1111 well content: Qubilk BUm of ten thoasand merb
mcmey rcu-id, we faithfully bind 1IlI, our heJra, executol8 and IUCC8IIOl'II to 1111 in
oar landa and heretagea, and intromittera with our gooda and gear whatsoever,
thankfully to content pay and again deliver to the said Sir Andrew Agnew," etc.
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CHAPTER XXII.
slIEBID's

LANDS IN IRELAND.

Sootorom c_moe f1evit glacialia Ierne.-C~UDIAN.
O'er heaps of Soots when icy Il'Illand mourned.

As a necessary appendage to the Sheriff's biography, we must
here allude to several affairs in Ireland greatly affecting his personal. interests during these stirring times.
Ina curious letter addressed to Lord Antrim, under whom
he held his Irish Estates, Sir Patrick Agnew in most courtly
phrases excuses himself for his absence from' a manorial court, of
which the earl ha<l: given notice; although professing a very polite
indifference as to what his lordship might do in consequence.
This letter, the original of which we have. recovered, is
docketed on the back, in Lord Antrim's handwriting'" Sir Patrick .AfI'MUIs letter 8'tI1»MJti'll1J to my C(YU,rtesie...
'" I ressaveit ane letter from yonr servant John Agnew showing me that your Lordship was appointit with your Tenants of
the Barony of Glenarm upon Monday the seventh of this instant
August •• which gladlie I wold have kept, gif it hal! been but to
have come (according to my bounden dentie) to kiss your L
hand; but there is an appointment and reference betwixt the
ErIe of Cassilis and me at Mayboll the nynth of this month
which I must keep, in regard the reference is in the friend's
hands and the ErIe will be there and gif I should not keep the
day our reference will expire. .• I have been more considerate
in your L good mind towards me, nor all my Lea is worth, bott
howsoever my Lea is absoluttlie in your L power, doe as it shall
please your lords~p . . for it was mor out oft' the luff I carltt
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to your Lordship's nobill Father and his nation than for any gan
I haift •• But as I have ever had that lutr.and respect to your
Lordship and all yours, I am. confident of your Lordship's good
and generous dealing with me, as I shall ever prove a thankful
and true servant to your L, and shall procure to your L thanks
from sOlDe of yOUl" honoUrable friends at Court for yOUl" L fair
dealing with me. So in this and all other things, being willing
to obey your L to do quhat you command.. I am,
Lordshippes mt. humble servant,
"PATRICK AGNKW."

r.

The result of his correspondence was the renewal of the lease
of the Glenarm and Kilwaghter Estates, on terms equivalent probably to those accorded by .. Sorly Boye ;" but the lordship paid
nominally an increased rent to meet the advance in general
wealth and the decrease in money value:
The Sheriff received a document bearing.. This Indentoul" made the 14 April 1636 between the R~.
Honble• Sir Randall Mq)onell Knight, Earl of Antrim on the
one part, and Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw in the realm of
Scotland, Knight and Baronet Sheriff of Galloway on the other
part witnesseth, that the said Sir Randall etc. doth demise unto
the Said Sir Patrick all that his three tounland which is now in
the possession of the said Sir Patrick Agnew and his Tenants· in
the Loch of Lame, viz. Lelies Druminidonachie, Drummiho with
Beliaderdawn etc. according to the ancient bounds and limits of
the same, a8 the said Si'l' Patriik fWW enjoys the same. To have
and to hold during the tyme and terme of threescore and seventeen
years from the feast of Philip and Jacob next, commonly called
May day, he alway delivering therefore to the said Earl yearly
the SUlD of twenty pounds sterling; and as much good clear oats
as any twenty acres within the Barony of Glenarm shall yield;
also upon demand the sum of three pound stirling current and
lawful money. . . • .
II And the said Earl shall and will warrant and defend the
premises to the said Sir Patrick Agnew against all persons whatsoever.
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" In witness whereof both palties hereunto interchangeably
put their hands awl aeaJs the day awl year above written.
" .A..NTanr.
PATRICK

.

AGlfBW."

Thus the Tate of feu-duty to be paid by the Sherifi' was fixed
for the remainder of the century.
IreJand at ibis date was in a most unsettled state j and, unfortunately for all parties, Stratford chose to assume that all
Protestants were politically of the Puritan party. and disaft'ected
to the king, and consequently, in 1639, he disarmed themalmost all the Sherlft"B tenants in Ulster being included in the
number.
Thus, when the Rebellion broke out in 1641, the Protestants
were utterly defenceless. The whole of the country fell at once
into the hands of the Roman Catholics, and a fearful massacre
was the renlt j producing in due C0111'Be as fearful retaliations.
The town of Lame was fortified and held by the inhabitants
of the adjoining lands, under the command of the Sheriff's agent,
Captain Agnew (probably a kinsman). Belfast was saved by the individual bravery of a Mr. Lawson.
a merchant. The principal inhabitants were in the act of flight,
when Mr. Lawson seized a parcel containing seven muskets and
eight halberts, which had been shipped for Carrickfergus. He
then got hold of a drum, and beating it through the town, raised
twenty men j and arming this nucleus of a corps, their appeal'"
anee before many hours attracted a hundred and twenty more,
horse and foot, armed and well appointed.
Having thus induced the good people of Belfast to stand on
the defensive, their courage was so much fu-ed by the spirit of
their leader. that they marched at biB bidding that very evening
to Lisnega.rvy; and 8B8uming the offensive, attacked and drove
the rebels out o( the place, returning greatly elated, having
released many of their friends. and re-taken a large amount of
plunder.
Notwithstanding this gallant affair, the rebels had the com-
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mand of all the rural districts.

The ~ority of the Sherift"s

tenants saved their lives by flight, hn:t were of course rather in a

condition to lequDe 888istance from their landlord than to pay
their rents j their homesteads peing in posseuion of the Roman
Catholics. .
The young Sherifi' was one of the Commissioners, who, in
1644, received" power to repair to Ireland, to give their best advice, assistance, and orders, for the good. welfare of the Scottish
army,.,l and to regulate the carrying on of the war. The Protestants soon recovered their ascendancy, but the country was in a
dreadful state j and a deadly feud, as was to be expected, raged
between the two religious partie&
Affairs were just beginning to wear a more hopeful appearance,
when the successes of Cromw~ and the prominence acquired by
the Independent&, introduced a new element of discord; and
before long, the animosities between these and their co-religionists
the Presbyterians, rose to such a height, that the Commissioners
of the Commonwealth determined to extinguish them peremptorily; and being Independents themselves, they formed a scheme
(which would certainly have effected their purpose), which they
coolly announced to be no less than .. tM f"6fIWf1O.l 0/ all tM

ptJJYUlar Scots fYUt

0/ Ul8ttn /"

Lord Kirkcudbright's regiment, containing many Galloway
names of note, was sacri1iced, and all but annihilated, in the
fratricidal strife which preceded this proposed measure of
pacifi.cation. In P1ll'81l8llce of their resolution, the Commissioners
issued a proclamation in 1653, announcing their intention of
transplanting the leading Presbyterians of Down and Antrim
into Munster, accompanied by a list of two hundred and sixty
persons, including Patrick Agnew, the Sheriff's agent j Francis
Agnew, one of the clan; James Shaw of Balligelly, a neighbouring gentleman of note; and Sir Robert Adair, whom, however, the Commissioners must first have caught, as he was residing in Galloway.1 Viscount .Airds was also ordered to emigrate,
but he was also safe, and on Scottish ground.
I

Acta of Parliament, HIU.

I
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SIR ANDREW AGNEW'S PETITION.

. The Sherift' and his son exerted all their influence, in conjunction with others connected with the suft'erers., to induce
Cromwell to listen to calmer counsels ; and were so far succeesful
that this audaciously cool scheme never took effect.
The YOUDg Sheriff was constantly, either on public or private
business, Cloesing the Channel during these stormy years; and
a great heap of papers bear record to his presence there, a few
of which we shall quote.
In such times we are not surprised to hear of embezzlements
by sub-collectors, as for example--.. The Humble Petition of Sir Andrew Agnew to the Honourable
Commissioners of the Revenues of the Province of Ulster i
humbly showetb,.. That whereas your Petitioner obtained an order from your
Honours for the getting down his sequestrated rents in July
1652 and was in possession of and l'eQeiving the same. How
soe it is, may it please your Honours, that the Collector of the
Baronie of Glenarm hath taken upp a month's rent contrarye to
your Honours' ordp.rs and keeps the same constantly from mee
without any right or equity.
.. May it please your Honours, the premises taken into consideration and the wrong done unto your Petitioner i and be soe
favourably pleased as to grant such orders t.hat Major MCCallie
who was then Collector may ,restore your Petitioners month's
rent according to your Hononrs' orders granted unto hiln.
.. And hee shall ever pray:' etc.
The petition itself was returned to the Sheriff, with this
order endorsed on the back
"Belfast this 28th of October 1653,.. The Coll~tor mentioned in the petition is required to
l'Cstore the month's rent alledged to bee kept from Sir Andrew
.Agnew contrary to the intent of the orders of. the Commissioners
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of the Commonwealth and of the Commissioners of the Revenue,
or to appeal' this day seventhnight to show cause to the contrary.
(Signed)
"BoG. WBBT.
RICH. BICKEll8TAJ'rE.

JA. TLuu..."
Those who had not the same opportunities as the Sheriff of
bringing their complaints before the heads of departments, had
no doubt often to submit to much greater injustice than the loss
of a month's rent..
We cannot enter into any lengthened account of events; but as
Colonel Venables is well known to history as an ~tive and muchdreaded lieutenant of Cromwell's in Ireland, we shall quote a
letter to the Sheriff by an agent in which he is mentioned; the
writer of which, a Galloway man-John IDah, son of the minister
of Portpatrick~rwards acquired the estate of Dunskey from
IDrd Airds, and married the young Sheriff's niece :

"Lame, this 27 Janr • 1654"Right Worschippfu1,-When I wrote this :first Collonell
Vendables was not come here, but now I know hee is come, so
what it pleaseth yor worshipp to write to him anent yor tenants
heare, ye may do it for their helpe. I believe Jor worship
hardlie knows what breakl there is in the Qua.rters,I there be
many removed,-the fyve quarter land is lyk to be worst.. As
to the proportion belonging to your Worship of old it is lyk to
be broken very sone. Ballygellyl' desires to be your friend if he
could to his power, in this thing. But what is imposed upon it
a1reddy, to wit two pence upon the shilling more than was before,
is 1yldie to continue till May, and whether or no it continueth
longer I know not.. I can say no more to your worschip for the
tyme, for I hope yee know my mind.
"Yor worshipp's servant to my power,
JOHN BLAIR.

"P.S.-As for the packet of letters wherein that letter to
S
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• .. TM ~" was the name a district in the 8heriI". property.
• Jamea Shaw of BaUygeUy Cutle, a leading man.
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Collonel Venables was, I saw that not. Bot I gott one from
Robert Somervall which I sent upe to Dublin to ColloneU
Venables quhen hee was heere, but whether OT no hee got it I
know not. for I have heard no answer of it. Howsoever write
now to him, and I shall goe to him myself.
" As for getting land plowing it will bardlie be gotten done,
for there is not a pleuche yoked yet in all yor worship's land." For the Right Worrshippfull
"Sir .Andrew Agnew, Knight. Sbirreffe of Galloway."
Soon after the date of this letter the Sheriff crossed over to
Ireland himsel( as we find from a long letter addressed to him by
Sir Patrick, who, although a very old man, entered most minutely
into various particulars as to the management of the estates. We
quote a few sentences, as tlie style of private letters at various dates
is a curious study.
« Lochnaw the 19 off May 1654"Luffing Son,-I resavit your letteT persavis the causs of
your stay. As to your particulars with Johne Agnew,t I percaive
ye ar in tryten bot gife ye be advysed be me ye sall newer tryt
with him till he produce his lese, writs he has of me must be
his ground.. for utherways he has nothing to say, and quhen he
produces his rycht your compt is sone calculatt.
"There is neither mure or dar~ that anyone has there of
me but he has his writ for it.
" I writ to you that ye may eschew the experience that I had.
"So, son~ lett my counsell occasioned of experience be an
advertisemen~ to you for ye sall never have thanks or good word
behind your back do quhat ye will to him or any of his.
.. This Cuntrie is in verie hard estait. Ye writ to me that
gife I had ten pounds to send you thame; in God's presense I
have not'the cunzie of gold but twa punds, and about fourscore
pund of money to pay four months mentinents, I had hoped to
get my due whan thar was threttine hundred merks due to me,
bott I could not have ane grot.
a 'l'hia is _ Captain John Agnew. the agent for the Kilwaghter estate.
I Dark, a certain extent oC mOIl Cor peat-cuttiDg.
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• I can wrett no more for the present; but as ye have occamone be not slaw to writ. The Lord give you prosperity and .
happie success in all your endevouls,-YolU' luffing Father,

"PATBIK AGNEW.
" I entreat you bring me ane saddell, and let it be of the same
1ysene 1 of the last, bott not prodigall, nor so high of the ends
before.
"To His Luffing Sone
• Sir Andrew Agnew, oft' Lochnaw. younger, These.Later in the autumn a Commission sat to inquire into the
state of Ulster, and to verify the ownership of· land.
Several witnesses were brought before these Commissioners
by Sir Andrew Agnew. to prove the immemorial right which his
family had. in their estates there.
These were each asked, among other questions (all numbered) :
"1. If he knew of his own knowledge the lands held by Sir
Patrick Agnew from the Earl of Antrim 1"
"3. If he had. any knowledge of a lease granted by the Earl
to the said Sir Patrick ,cc 4. If he did know of his own knowledge that Sir Patrick
did possess the lands before the late Rebellion 1"
To which these are some of the answers : "The Deposition of Captain John Agnew of the Barony of
Glenarm, aged. about 68 years, taken at Belfast in behalf of Sir
Patrick Agnew (etc.), 30th Nov.1654. Being duly swom and ex-

aminedi·
,

cc To the:first interrogation states, that he did know Sir Patrick
Agnew's lands. The cause of this deponent's knowledge being
that deponent did receive the rents of the said lands for the use
of the said Sir Patrick Agnew; and did pay what was due
thereout to the said Earl of Antrim for about thirty years before
the rebellion.
.. To the third interrogation states, that he doth know the
said Lease now presently showed unto him to be the same that
I

IAdrIg.
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he did see signed by the late Earl of Antrim and delivered w
Sir Patrick .Agnew.
c< The cause of this deponent's knowledge being that he was
pr886fU at the BUJJ.i:ng and did toitfU88 eM same, as also knoweth
the handwriting of the late Earl, etc:
"To the fourth interrogation, states, that he doth-know (of
his own knowledge) that Sir Patrick Agnew was in possession of
the said lands for twenty three years before the sealing of the said
lease (in 1636) and since unto this day saving a few years that
he was kept out by the Rebellion, and the Rebels being beaten
out of the county of Antrim. the said Sir Patrick posB8BIMld the
same again. The cause of this deponent's knowledge being as
in the first decla.ra.tion."
"The deposition of James Shaw of Ballyge11y. Barony of
Glenarm and county of Antrim, Esquire, aged -about sixty years.
.. Who being duly sworn aiId examined"To the first interrogation, answereth the same with the first
(witness). The cause of this deponent's knowledge being for
that he hath of a long time known the said lands.
.. To the third interrogation, sayeth, that he hath often seen
the said lease now showed unto him and hath had the lease
in his custody on behalf of the said Sir Patrick; and knoweth
the handwriting of the late Earl of Antrim (and the other
persons) signing the lease.
c< The cause of this deponent's knowledge being for that he
was well acquainted with the said persons and upon many 0ccasions had reason to know their handwritings.
"To the fourth interrogation, answereth, that he knew (of his
own knowledge) the said Sir Patrick to be in possession of the
said lands for forty yea1'8 past saving four and a half years in
the time of the Rebellion; and that now he is in possession
again thereof and enjoys the rents and profits of the same.,,1
I .lla:CnuC 0/ .EWlence ".fore Oommt'lriofNl'I o/.ApplotmMlt.
Previous to the first letter of the SherUl' to the Commiasionera of Beveuue,
lO1D.e of the Commiasionera appointed under the Commonwealth beiDg rabid
Independent., and exuperated epinat the PreabyteriaDs, had proceeded to make
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Matters were now satisfactorily arranged; and it muSt also

be mentioned that in all the intricate negotiations between the
Scotch Parliamentary Commissioners and those of the English
Parliament the Sheriff received most able and cordial assistance
&om his brother Commissioner, Sir James M'Dowall of Garthland.
Sir Andrew had again occasion to visit Ireland in 1655, when
things seemingly wore a more cheerful aspect, at least there was
some jollification on the Sheriff's lands; for there is an entry in
the factory accounts for 1656.. For drink last Summer when your Worship was here!"
Yer! Bhort work with opponents by sequestrating right and left. The Sheriff',
in this predicament when his agent Blair applied to Mr. Shaw of
B.lJ.ygel1y, who at once wrote to KlrJor Rawdon, a member of the Superior Commillion, as follows :Ballygelly ye 20th of lIerch 1652lIuch Ronent Scbir,-I haifF (sent) this bearer J ohu. Blair the 8chireft" olr
Gallowaya maD. to follow yor ord1ll'll for the getting an order for the olr briDging
vtr the 8cherift' of Gallowayes sequestration.
I han _ t the CoUone11', letter to him and my aenae of your reapectII to him,
I wald have aein him my self at this tyuie gil' 1 had been abill.
So this beiD(I aU for the present I reatand ame,-Yor reall freud ad IIftVaIIt
to m.po. olr,
JAJlBS SHAW.
Por his much HODent
.•
8ieind Kajor

pruperty _

George Boden.
In complilUlce with this KlrJor Rawdon handed te Mr. Blalr the foUowiDg
order to take to the Glenarm Commiaaion"Belfut, June the 4, 1652"The CommiaaionerB of Applotment in the Barony of Glenarm are ordrit to
~ lUI an exact particular and certificate uuder the heads of the lands 'belonging
to Sir Andrew Agnew now uuder sequestration, and of the rent thereof and the
monthly contributiona paid out of them. Without which information we cau.u.ot
proceed aceordiDg to the CommiaeionerB of Parliament's order md the desire of
this letter.
(Signed)
GBO. RAWDON.
JA. TJWLL."

On receipt of this report, the Commiaaionera ordered the sequestration to be
taken olr, as befms stated in the text. •
It ia diftieult to follow the exact nature of the arrangements between the
8heri8' md the k l of Antrim, the papers having been considered valueleaa, md
Lot carefully preserved; but on the 2011& JfI.'M 1622 there is mention made iD. a
cIeed of "tIN (jutMWr ollJaZlikeiU IIftd otMr lands," which the " Earl of Antrim
put u!lto Sir Patric1e 4(/fNVJ cmd Ail A#igR.Iu, lor 1M ImM cmd 'i1ll1l of 11M
~ogiwI."

i
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CHAPTER XX.I1L
CBUGGLBTON CASTLE.

A. atrenth thar WIll OD the wattir of Ore
Within a lOCh, rycht stalwart wrocht of tre.

TBB WALLACL
NOTWITHSTANDING the disorder of the times. the Sheri.ft"s Comts
were regularly held at Wigtown, and but for the books of Precess having been allowed to go to d~y, many curious stories
might have been brought to light. A few extracts of particular
cases have been preserved amongst the Sheriff's papers.
The following is a specimen; it is, moreover, a case which
will be again referred to : -

Court of Wigtoune halden in the Tolbooth thel'Of upon
the 21st day of March 1651 years-by Sir Andrew .Agnew
apparent of Lochnaw.
.. Patrick M'Kie, Sheriff Depute.
cc The quhilk day John Gordon of Creich being lawfully
summoned to have compeared this day to underly our Sovereign
Lord's laws for the thieftous stealing, art, part, conselling. resett
and a~ay-taking from John Houstoun of Drummastou.n, Ninian
Garrick in Portzearroch, U mphray Clark, and Andrew Houstoun,
merchants, furth of the said John Houstoun his house at the Y1e
of Quhlthome upon the 14 day of March instant, of the number
of twa barrells salt herring, three harrells butter, and four tanned
hydes; which upon search and rypeingl were apprehended by
Nevin Glover, Sheriff's officer, before famous witnesses in the
said John Gordon his custody within his house of Polmallerli,
and now judicially produced as Red-hand,-as also for thief1;ous
stealing and away-taking from Janet M'Ilrae furth of her cbest
in BorrowmoBBe of the sum of thirty-four pounds Scots in the
« Sheriff

I

Ripe, rype; to probe, search, inveatipte.-J1J1IL

I
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month of October last,-whiIk dittay was judicially produced
by the compeamnt this day sufficiently verified i-the said John
Gordoun being thrice called, lawful time of day bidden, and not
compearing, the said Sheriff finds, decems, and declares the said
John Gordon .fu1Jitiw from our Sovereign Lord's law, and his
goods to be escheat to our Sovereign Lord's use, conforme to the
Laws and practices of the kingdom.
Ie Whereupon James Turner, Procurator-Fiscall of the said
Sherlft'dome, craved A.ct quhilk the Judges granted"l
Cromwell united Wigtown and Kirkcudbright into one
sheriffdom, abolishing the office of Steward in the latter county;
by a commission, dated 12th March 1656, he made Sir Andrew
Agnew Slurilf oj all Galloway.
This commission further bore that .. because of the large
vastness of our said Sheriffdome through the falling in of that
part thereof which was formerly the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright
within our said Shirreft'e his jurisdiction whereby the people
might sustain great prejudice and discommodity through' coming
. to seek justice from the bounds of the late Stewartry to Wigtoun . . . therefore we give full powers and commission to

.

1 Hamg lighted upon the inventory of this procurator· fiscal's residence as
handed OftI' to him, wrg partio.1'V fumillllMl, we give it as a curioeity :Ie 22 lIay 1651.-Inventor of the Hou.aehold geir in the Sherift"s place in
Wigtoun at James Turner's entrie yeir.. In the Kitchine.-A meikill Lokit aik kist; Item, a lytill old kist j a westpiece almerie j I a maskine fat; I a lytill backe breid.'
In the bre-eellar.-A meikill kist wanting bottom.
In the pn.ntrie-Twa stand bedda wanting bott?lD8.
In the Leich hall-A tabill, boord with benks, and a chyre; a colmterboord in the end thereof j a cupboord.
In the syd chalmer.-Two stand bedda j a laing &edie j a lytill broken
boord.
In the east leich chalmer.-A Btand bed wanting bottom.
In the west leich chalmer.-A stand bed wanting bottom.
In the leich gallerie.-Twa stand bedds wanting bottom; a auld end of
bed.
(Signed)
J. Tl1JUfJ!:B."

A VJaII.e.piIt» cupboard, place to put odds and ends.
A mashing-vat, or tub UIed in btewing j Gyz. FoJ (p. 123), also a brewingtub.
' A kneading-trough.
1
I
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Sir Andrew Agnew to hold Sherifi' Courts for doing of Justice to
those who are inhabitants of the late Stewartry within the to}..
booth of the Burgh of Kirkcudbright . • . • and to the whole
remanent of the Shire of Galloway within the Tolbooth of our
Burgh of Wigtoun and other places where they used. to sit • . •
with powers also to the said Sir Andrew Agnew to demand, intromit with and levy our Castlewarden Blencbfarme duties, entries
of Tenants, etc. . . • . . and command all and sundry the people
of this nation that they readily obey, honor, acknowledge, CODCur
with, fortify, and assist our said Sheriff and his Deputes.·
A warm friendship had sprung up before this between the
Sherifi' and James Dalrymple of Stair; both were decided. ~
byterians, though neither were imbued with the strong religious
animosities from which many excellent men of the day were not
free. Both were agreed in resisting the encroachments of Charles
L upon the rights of conscience. imperilling their lives by 80
doing; both deplored his execution, and took up arms to advocate the hereditary claims of his son. So agam, when the Independents were finally triumphant, neither of the tWo friends in
any way courted the Protector's favour; and although both
accepted office under him, this was rather pressed upon them
than of their own seeking, and no other government but his at
the time was possible.
Dalrymple was considerably the junior of the Sherifi' in years,
but was a, frequent and welcome guest both at Lochnaw and
Innermessan; whilst living at Balniel he composed his famous
.. Institutions of the Law of Scotland"
A third generation of the family of Lochnaw were now
gro:wmg up; Sir Patrick's grandson had arrived at man's est.e.re,
and early in the year 1656 his eldest grand-daughter Matgaret
was married to John Maxwell, young Laird of Monreith.
The lands of Monreith had. been for generations in the p0ssession of the Maxwells, but had hitherto been under the Nia.
dale family as superiors. On the 20th July 1655, Robert, Earl.
of Nithsdale, resigned the lands and superiority of Momeith in
favour of William Maxwell, the father of the bridegroom, who

•
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then formally resigned them into the hands of the Lord Pr0tector, who thereupon granted a charter erecting the lands of :Monreith and others into a free barony, in favour of William :Maxwell
and his heirs.
The Laird of :Momeith had married Agnes. daughter of John
M'Culloch of :Myrtoun, and by her had two sons-Jou, and
William generally known as « of Loch." The two brothers took
cWrerent sides in politics, John being a zealous Covenanter, William. an Episcopalian. William acquired various lands from the
Dunbars; among his earliest purchases were the lands "of :MachI11lD Iooh;" whence his designation abbreviated "Loch," and
eventually he succeeded his own nephew in the :Monreith
estates.
Within a few months there was another wedding in the
Sherifl"s family, his grandson Andrew marrying Jane, -daughter
of Thomas Hay of Park
By the marriage-fMlttlements, we ascertain the rentals of
various lands at that date.
"The particular RentaU of the lands underwritten, given
down by Sir Andrew Agnew, fear of Lochnaw, in relation to the
MatrimoniaU contract made betwixt Andrew Agnew, his son,
and Jean Ha.y dachter of Thomas Hay of Park, this 24th of
October 1656.
II

J'irIR nmtal1 oC the Lands or CraggJeton Castle
Item.
.. La~ds oC Crugleton CaTena •
Item.
II
Lands oC Kirkland, with the teinds
Item.
.. Lands oC Cults •
IUm
.. Lands oC Battier •

or Polmallet

Item.

..

Lands

IItIJA

..

Honae and Zearda in Wigtoun

1000 mlll'ka.
800 merb.
100 pounds.
600 merks.
1100 merb.
800 merb.

Battier and Polmallet, of which the extent is still unchanged, in place of 200 and 300 merks each, produce £247
and £345 respectively; in round numbers a difference between
£25 and £5941
Craggleton Castle, here mentioned, which, with the lands

sao
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belonging to it, bad only been acquired. by the present Sherlft:
deserves a brief notice.1
The ruins of this Castle, frowning from their lofty site over
the estuary of the Cree, have proved a rich mine of traditiOD&1')'
lore, notices of which are to be found in the lays of Blind Harry
the Minstrel, in Sibbald and Macfarlane's .ManUBCript ColUrr
tioM in the Advocates' Library. in Dugdale, Chalmers, Train,
and other more modem authors. Captain Denistoun makes it
the scene of a romance in his Legtnda 0/ Galloway, and it is said
that in an old black-letter folio, entitled the Black Nuns 0/ Wigtwm., strange tales of the Castle are to be found, current in the
middle ages.
Yet, with no lack of chroniclers, a certain amount of mystery attaches to this interesting old stronghold. Several episodes
in ita history have been handed down to 118, but we have a very
imperfect account of its changes of owners, and can gain no
particulars as to why it was permitted to decay.
The name is derived from "craig" or "craigIe," a rocky
place; and "tun," indicating a dwelling.
The ornamental stone used in the building is not that which
is found in the neighbourhood, and was either brought from the
Isle of Man or from quarries on the Clyde.
Cruggleton, as well as the castles of Borough-head and Castle
Feather, was built by the old sea.-kings (or Vikings), ~d careful investigations lead to the conclusion that it was erected by
Magnus, king of Norway, A.D. 1096.1 These fortresses were
employed to overawe the inhabitants, to whom they were impregnable; and the Vikings, contented with ruling the seas,
having these safe strongholds to retire to at their pleasure,
made no further attempt to acquire land. It suited them better
to plunder the neighbouring country at times, than to govem
and protect it.
I .. In totia et i!ltegria terrarum. antiqui extentus de Crugiltoune CuteD, e1IIII
decimia earundem. inclusis, cum O_ro, TUmI, F~, JfIJftM'A loco, domibu,
edificiia,1wrtia, pqmariJ., annem, connem et omnibus auia pertinen. "~ce 01
Sir Andrew Agnew; IfUJUia. Special.
• Mr. Train fixes the date at 1093.
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The first possessor of Cruggleton after the sea-kings, is said
to have been M'Carrol or Kerlie, descended from Carrol, an Irish
chief, who for good service in defeating the Danes, and taking
Eric the son of Swayne prisoner, received a grant of certain
lands in Ayrshire, which :from him were called Carrolton, or
Kerleton, now Carlton.
How the Danes or Northmen were originally expelled is nowhere mentioned, but there is a family tradition of the M'Kerlie's
to this e1fect:-.After their ancestor had become possessed of the
castle, a certain king Haco, when out on a piratical expedition,
thought it might be as well to retake it; he stood in for Wigtown Bay, and as a stratagem, sent a messenger to Kerlie, to
request the use of apartments for himself, and for leave to beach
his vessels on the shore beneath. Had he gained admittance, it
was Haco's intention to treat his host as the cuckoo does the
poor hedge-sparrow-namely, to eject the occupants and take
poesession of the warm. nest for his own brood. But the Galloway chief was not to be thus caught napping; he sent some
wines and provisions to the king, but informed him that a
neighbouring creek was a far safeT haven for his ships, and
begged. to be excused from entertaining royalty, on the ground
that his castle was undergoing repairs.
Haco apparently took this answer in good part; he encamped
on shore at the indicated spot; he drew up his ships on shore,
and drank Kerlie's wine. . Mutual civilities were interchanged,
all communications being carried on by a shrivelled old boatman,
who soon became familiar with the garrison of Cruggleton.
Kerlie meanwhile kept his eyes wide open, and before long he
caught this staid-looking boatman measuring the drawbridge,
again he detected him slyly pacing his ramparts, and at last,
by means of spies, he became aware that on a given night this
same old boatman, landing as usual, was suddenly to unfurl
the enchanted standard of the rovers. This :Bag was woven with
hair from a lion's mane, embroidered upon which was a raven,
which every night was bathed in human gore, and whenever the
folds of this ensign were blown out to the four winds, the three
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weird sisters, the Scandinavian fates, came to aid their votaries.
The garrison of Cruggleton, rendered powerless by their enchantments, would then have been obliged to look on in helpless
amazement whilst the boatman unbarred the gates, and lowering their drawbridge, gave the final· signal for the pirates to
rush in.
Forewarned is forearmed.-Against such fearful odds Kerlie
opposed a stout heart. The night arrived, and at the appointed
hour a little skiff stole round the clift's beneath his stronghold;
the watch replied to the boatman's ~ who sprang unsuspectingly ashore, but as he touched the ground, he was seized in an
iron grasp, hurried into the presence of the indignant ~ and
ordered for immediate execution. He saw that he was doomed,
but ele the cords could restrain his arms, he dragged the ftag
from his person and vainly tried to wave it in mid-air, then instantaneously producing a dagger, plunged it deep into his own
bosom. As he did 80 strange sounds wele heard; the spell was
working though it had not taken full effect! the aftiighted guard
loosed hold of their victim whose life's blood was fast.oozing out,
but yet he laughed scomfully, and cried, "I am avenged I-These
walls are theirs to whom this flag belongs. They are yours no
more. Friga,~da,-Hilda,-come I 'T is true I die I but
I go to come again; ay, wretches, long after ye have rotted in
your graves, as years roll on, on each returning anniversary I
myself shall wave the standard again upon these battlements.
Meanwhile, I go to point the lightning and to part the hail, to
paint the meteors of the pole, to scour the fields of rether upon
fiery steeds, and to quaff from the skulls of mine enemies the
blood of the celestial vintage IJJ
Without the stronghold Haco had waited long. He had
heard the growling thunder, and watched intently to see the
drawbridge fall; but the sounds died away. At length columns
of smoke rose from within the yard, then gleams of fire, and then
a terrible earthquake shook the ground on which he stood.
Kerlie had fearlessly committed the standard. to the :&ames I
Th8 funeral pyre was raised in the castle-yard, the raven displayed

THE SPliIO'l'RB :BOATMAN.

itself in uneatthly vigour as the fire darted over the grizzly
folds of the drapery. which yet was not consumed Suddenly
the walls of the fortress trembled, the thunder roared above, and
a gigantic female form. swooping downwards from the clouds.
snatched up the ensign from the devouring flames and rode oft'
upon the storm; the angry waves of the Solway replying to the
. murmur of the tempest.
Something of this King Haco saw ; and this at least he clearly
unde1'8tood, that he had been found out I Next morning his fleet
was to be seen far out at ~ hurrying oft' with crowded sail, and
was never heard of more. But ever since that night, once yearly,
at the witching hour, a boatman in a magic skiff steals round
these clift's, lands, and plants a flag upon the grassy parapet,
over which he keeps watch and ward till the fb:st crow of the
cock is heard from the neighbouring farm.1
In the thirteenth century it is said that the Kerlie of the day,
less wary than his ancestor, re<?6ived Lord Soulis (with a large
body of armed retainers) as a guest, who repaid his hospitality
by ta.kiDg possession' of his castle, and putting ~ the
owner, . to the door, adding insult to injury by informing him
that he held his fortIet for the king of England
Driven out upon the wide world a homeless wanderer, the
ejected Kerlie joined the ranks of Sir William Wal.lace. and
distinguishing himself as a daring partizan. and by his determined avel'Sion to the English, he soon became the patriot's
favourite lieutenant.
From Lord Soulis the possessioR o! Cruggleton passed to
Alexander Comyn, Earl of Buchan, who had married Elizabeth.
a daughter of Roger de Quincey, Earl of Winchester, by the
eldest daughter and co-heiress of .Allan, Lord of Galloway; and
.. to him," says Dugdale, .. succeeded John, his son and heir, the
said John being then thirty years of age, who thereupon doing
his homage had livery of his lands, and in the twentieth of

Denniatoun·.

1 The plot or Captain
TaU 0/ CrvggktM& aa.ae turn. upon thia
legmul, with which exception his story is a mere romance, haWlg no foundation
wbateTer in a.lloway hiatorJ or tradition.
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Edward. the Firat (1292), obtained license from King EdW8.l'd to
dig in those mines within the dominion of the Isle of Man
called the Calf, for lead to cover eight towers in his Castle of
Cngleton in Galwey."J
Croggleton soon after was claimed as a royal castle, as we
read. of Henry de Percy being appointed keeper in 1296; and
'in 1297 John de Hodleston succeeded Percy in that office.
It was during his command-though he was probably absent,
having a large district under him-that Wa1lace stormed and took
the castle. In all the main cireumstancee of which aft8ir local
tradition bears out the account of Blind Harry the minstrel
Sir William. Wa1lace, knowing that the place was impregnable to any attack made from the landward side by such forces
as were at his disposal, cautiously advanced his little army, unknown to the English, and set them in ambush at the nearest
point at which they could lie unperceived.
Then, in the twiligh~ taking with him the rightful owner•.
and another chosen man, he swam with them to the foot of
the rock, clambered up a difficult track well known to Kerlie,
and gained admittance to the castle at an unguarded" point.
They then gave forthwith the preconcerted signal to their comrades, opened the gates before their panic-stricken enemies knew
what they were about, and in a few minutes, after a short but
desperate struggle, the fort1et was their own; or, in Blind
Harry's words.. Then took he two, when that the Dight was dym,
Steven ont of Irel&nd, and Kerlie that could ctyme
The water nnder, and clamb the rock 80 strong ;

Thus en~red they the Sonthem men among.
The watch before took no tent to that aide;
These three in fear soon to the port they glide,
Good Wallace then strak the Porter him.sell
Dead o'er the rock (into the dyke he fell),

I Dugdale's Barontlgt.-It is there written, .. in his Caatlea of Crigleton
GIld Galway." This is obviously a clerical error; there WIll DO such cut1e ..
Galway or Galloway.
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Let down the bridge, and blew his hom on hycht.
The bushment brake, and came in all their mycht,
At their own will soon enter'd in that place;
To Englishmen they did full little grace ;
Sixty theyaIew, in that hold WII8 D& uta,
But an old Priest and aimpJe women twa. "

The most unaccountable part of their proceedings-if, as is
traditionally told, this was the identical Kerlie to whom the
castle belonged-is that WaIlace, instead of restoring the stronghold to his lieutenant-" Brake down the strength, both bridge and bulwlU'k all,
Out o'er the rock they gut the timber fall."

For as we must not criticise the expreBBions of the Minstrel too
closely as to what was likely to be woodwork, and what stone
or earth, the obvious B8nBe and spirit of his words is, that the
ptJtnota destrtYged tAe defe1l.CU as far as they wenI able. Kerlie
continued to serve with Wa11ace, and was killed at the time of
his leader's treacherous betrayal in 1305.
In 1309 the monks of Whithom obtained a charter of
Cruggleton from Robert Bruce, as has been said, by falsely
IepreBenting it to belong to Lord Soulis, whom the king considered a traitor.
In 1366 Sir Gilbert Kennedy of Dunure (the father of Sir
James, whose daughter married the first hereditary Sherifi')
bad a charter of confirmation from David n. of the lands of
Cmggleton, of which the original grant was, a.ccording to Douglas,
"from Sir John Kennedy, his father," indicating that it had
come into the possession of the Kennedys at an earlier date.
It is probable that the Black Douglas deprived the Kennedys
of their property much about the same time that he destroyed
Lochnaw Castle, as the next notice of Cruggleton on record is as
the property of Earl .Archibald, his son, who granted it to the
prior of Whithom and his successors; and there is a confirmation of this grant by a charter of the Duchess of Turenne in the
following year. It must, however, have been again resumed by
the DucheBB, as, in 1426, as compensation for L«J,/I/,Q/W. she
bestowed upon William. Douglas of Leswalt "the lands of Crugg1e-

LAST LADY 011' CBUOOLETON.

ton, Baltier, and Cults," which was confirmed by a r.bart.er of
James 1 in March 1427. From William Douglas it again pasaed
to the church. Under the monks of Whithom as superiors, the
Kerlies, or M'Kerlies, are said for many generations to have
inhabited the home of their forefathers. Their occupation, however, was not continuous, for the priors often kept house there.
In 1563 Malcolm, Commendator of Whithom, along with Sir
Thomas Montgomery and Sir William. Taylor (both priests), were
tried "for Ministering indecently the Sacraments of Holy Kirk,
otherwise from the published order of the realm, at the Place of
Cruggleton." And six years later the Regent writes to the Laird
of Bambanoch that Lord Deming, having convened certain footmen and horsemen. was " already assieging the House of Cruggleton, pertaining to our brother, the Comendator of Qubithome·
(23d April 1569), as has already been related at length.
In 1578 Sir Patrick Agnew, the sixth Sherift' of Galloway,
acquired the church lands of Cruggleton; and about the same
time Sir Patrick Vaus obtained p088e88ion of the castle: Sir
Patrick Vaus made over the castle to his son Sir John Vaus,
who disponed it to Peter M'Dowall of Machermore, reserving
the superiority; and from McDowall the castle and its lands
were purchased by James Kennedy. The building was still
described. in Kennedy's charter as a "fortress, tower, and
fort.alice;' " gardens and orchards" there, are also mentioned; and
the old keep, wearing .a more smiling aspect, was presided over
by Jane, daughter of Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, the
seventh Sherift:
Here Dame Jane Agnew, or Kennedy, lived in her widowhood; but after her time the castle appears to have fallen in
decay, as we have no record of ita being again inhabited. She
had no children, and her husband h~ving previously mortgaged
the property to his father-in-law and his heirs, it came into the
possession of the ninth Sheriff about 1642; but he did not
acquire the superiority until ten or twelve years a.f't,erwards,
which tmpe1'iori.ty changed hands more than once, as appears
by the Inquests, and has sorely puzzled local bistoriana.
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RUINS OJ!' CRUGGLETON.

M'CleIlan, minister of Kirkcudbright, mentions the castle as
in exi8tence in 1640;1 but in 1684 Symson writes of it as completely ruinou&
The following particulars are from the hand of a lineal
deacendant of brave Kerl~ of the minstrelII Cruggleton is about one mile and a half BOUth of Garlieaton ;
the rook on which it stands overhangs the sea to the height of
two hundred feet. About the centre of the fosse the situation
of the drawbridge is apparent; and within, the remains of a
large arch, even now a prominent landmark to vessels navigating
the Bay of W~ and the Solway Firth, are preserved by the
p1'fl8ent proprietor Sir Andrew Agnew, Bart. Part of the walla
also are still to be seen. The following particulars were drawn
up on a visit to the locality in 1830Width of arch
Height or do.
Thicbe. of wall or do.

18 feet.
10 feet.
8 It. 1 inob.eL

The window, a large loophole of the arch, all that exists of the
old building. looks towards the Isle of Whithom and Borough-

head.
Length within the ditch, N.W. to 8.E.

Do.

do.
N.E. to S.W.
Length or ditch outside
lkadth or ditch, very replar .

271 feet.
488 feet.
661 feet.
60 to 61 feet.

From the ditch, within the cast1e, where the portcullia was
erected, the works commence, and are still distinctly tracedal
It is thus described by Captain Denniaton"Cruggleton Castle stands on the highest swell of a continuous range of precipices that extend for some miles along the
eastern shore of the county of Wigtown; the ruin still forming
a conspicuous landmark from the sea. On approaching it from
the country, the traveller cannot help Wmiring the judicious
aelection of the ground on which it stood, as, according to the
ancient system of warfare and mode of attack, it must have been
~ but impregnable.
I

..

Crugultoun, munitiaaimum olim pnesidium ad lIlItuarium Orela."
I W'crlltu¥ aM Ny ""-.-Paterson.
Z
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THE GOLDEN WELL.

.. That portion of the precipice on which it stands juts
forward. into the sea, like one of the bastions of a star fort.
having a deep re-entering angle on each of its sides without any
curtain. The castle itself, which stood directly in the gorge of
the bastion, has had a deep and broad ditch towards the land,
and even beyond that a line of fortification which has extended
along the whole opposite faces of the re-entrant angles, so that
till these were in the possession of the besiegers, the castle could
never have been taken in flank, and the assault in front, from
the nature of the gro\Uld, must have been all but hopeless.
.. At the bottom of one of the angles there are still remaining
some marks of a path which must have been cut out of the
solid rock for the' purpose of communicating With the beach
beneath. A high battlemented wall swept round the court-yard.
and from its whole banquette, the path from the shore to the
top of the precipice was seen and commanded; while a gate.
fortified (with a guard-house and portcullis), defended the castle
from surprise next the sea." 1
One of the traditions of the place is that a V88t amount of
.treasure has been thrown into a certain .goltkn, toell,"-but both
well and treasure have hitherto eluded the searches of the
curious.
A very fine specimen of a massive stone battle-axe was found
near Cruggleton Church in 1855, and was exhibited by the
author in the Antiquarian Museum at Edinburgh in 1860.
The name has been variously written Cmigiltooun. Crogiltoun,
Crige1toun, Crugiltoun, Cruggleton; in the records of the High
Court of Justiciary,-Congiltoun ; and in the Sibbald Collections
it is mentioned, along with "Lochnaw, C01'8wall, Dunskey and
Clarl," the other "Castells of chieft'e notte»-as "Crowgiltone.
seated one a rocke environed withe the sea."
In 1657 Sir Robert Adair's brother William was minister
of Ayr; he was son of the former Laird of Kilhilt by his third
wife Helen Cathcal't of Carlton, and nephew of Alexander Adair,
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore. Cromwell pulled down the
• Lepnds of Galloway.
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old church of st. John's, converting the site into a storehouse
or annoury in connection with a fort; and a new church. now
called the .. Old Church," was put up under the superintendence
of William Adair.
This worthy pastor married Janet Kennedy of the house of
Kirkmicha.el; he commenced life as a soldier. but after becoming
"captain he exchanged into (what then truly was) the church
militant. This scion of Kfihilt gallantly played his part in
these stirring times; he resolutely refused to confonn to Episcopacy at the Restoration, but in such respect was he held that
he was never formally deprived of his charge. although confined
to his parish, and placed under surveillance.1
A very handsome monument was erected to his memory. on
which is his effigy. and over it the achievement of the Adairs.1
Tradition has assailed the fair fame of the worthy man in a
very ridicuious manner. it being said that he was once a suitor
for the well-known Maggie Osborne, and that because the fair
lady refused him, he caused her to be a.rraigued on a charge of
witchcraft, for which she was burnt, he himself having sat upon
the trial as a judge.
The only possible foundation for this story is that Adair
was minister of Ayr at the time of her execution, at which he
may very possibly have been present; but it is on record that
the sentence was given by the civil magistrates, and that the
charge also was made by a layman.
To the credit of Galloway be it said, that no executions ever
took place in the province lof the crime of witchcraft-though
many weird women are reported to have lived there, and among
these none more famous than Maggie Osborne.
She was a daughter of the" Warlock Laird 01 Fail," and
had been carefully instructed from childhood in the principles of the black art.
1 AcWrlfSS.
• The inacription fa u followa :-Kr. GuI. Adair. AntiquiBaimle Famm.. de
Kingbilt Crater legitimua. EeclesiJe Aerenaia per ann08 U Putor fideliallim1lll,
lJuod caducum habuit hie depoaitum reliquit, Feb. 12, 1684, lilt. 70.

MAGGIE OSBORNE.

Her home was in Ayrshi1'e, but she frequently made excursions southward. and her track is still pointed out by the peasantry as "Maggii8 gaU to GallotDo.,;" it being still visible.
because there were always so many fiendish attendants in her
train that the ground was burnt by their unhallowed tread, and
no gt'U8 will grow on it to this day.
It is aftirmed that, out of bravado. she once partook of the
sacrament at the "Moor Kirk of Luce," being unknown to the
minister ; but the initiated observed that the devil waited. at the
door in the shape of a toad, and that Maggie, not having swallowed. the wafer. spat it out as she left the church, and his Satanic
majesty devoured it.
A man in a funeral procession once trod unwittingly upon
her. she having taken the form of .. beetle to escape observation, and was overwhelmed with his whole family by an aftlanche of snow which the enraged witch hurled. -down from the
hills upon his house. For long her powers were insufficient to
accomplish this feat. he being a pious and exemplary man; but
one evening he forgot to say grace before his supper; the witch
then had her own way. and before moming his dwelling-place
had become his grave I
The act for which she was " justified." was this :-Having quarrelled with a servant maid in her house at Ayr. she otdered the
girl to brew at night. Just as the clock struck twelve, a string
of cats rushed into the brewhouse; the largest sprang on the maid's
neck, and all but forced her into a tub filled. with the boiling wort.
With great presence of mind the girl scooped up a ladleful
of the scalding fluid and scattered it over the noisy cats, especially dozing the one which had so nearly caused. her death;
upon which they made a rapid exit, uttering unearthly noises.
Next morning Maggie remained in bed long after her uaual
time. and the maid. conceiving some suspicions, had her mistress
examined. by force. when her back was found covered with ~
Upon this discovery she was hurried to prison, taken before
the magistrates. and 00 this ~ sentenced. to be burnt.
The ministers of the district visited her in her cen. and she
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formed hopes of eeoaping through their intervention. Aasum.•.
big an air of penitence, she promised to reveal all she knew,
and betray her aooomplices. ~ before ahe was fastened to the
atake, they would furnish her with two pewter plates that
Dever had been wet. They assented. On the fatal procession
being formed., a town~fficer was despatched for the plates; but
returning with them in haste, his foot slipped and one plate
fell into the gutter. ConcealiDg his mishap he carefully wiped
it;, and delivered them both to the wretched WODl&D, who joyfully
auatched the tleasures from his band. In an instant, by her
magical arts, the plafes fastened on her shoulders, and expanding
into wings, promised to free her from her tormentors. .A. uioment
more and she would have been safe; when. 10 I the plate which
had been wet ftapped heavily as a bird's broken pinion: her
compact with the evil one had been but half fulfilled; and deepita all her efforts Maggie rose so slowly, that the officers,
hooking her dress with their halberts. dragged her down again to
mother earth, and held her in the ftames.1
Thia story carries a moral with it; it is easy to divest it of
ita supernatural additions, and we then see on what sort of
evidence any woman, who had an ill name, might be judicially
mUldered with the full assent of the community.
Robert Ba.illie, a learned and worthy man, thus writes to a
friend about this time :.. What you inquire of the apparation in Galloway is notourlie
known. In Gleruuss parish, in John Campbell a webster's house,
for two or three yeares a spirit did whiles cast stones, oft fue
the house, and cut the webs in the looms, yet never did any conaiderable harme. The man was a good. pious reeolut man, and
never lef\ his house for all Sundrie ministers of the Presbyterie
did keep fasting and praying in the house without molestation j
aometym.e it spoke, and the minister, Mr. John Soot;, was so wise
as to intertain large discourses with it. It were long to write
all the passages ; this twelvemonth it has been silent. A sturdie
beggar who had been a most wicked and avowed atheist, for
I

See Train'. LiCe.
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""'VA IIA 1Oa8 Jw.f/{/tAl at I>umtJria, did oft lodge in that house ;
about his death it became more quiet, yet thereafter it ~
troublesome enough, but for the time is silent.
II There is muM. tJJitc1t,erU 'Up aM dinDne otw latul, though
the Euglish be but too sparing to try it; yet some they
execute.The meetings of Parliament had been during the troubles
unusually frequent-an expensive matter to the freeholders;
and in Galloway the baronage declined to pay their representa.
tives. The Sheri1f in consequence brought an action against
them for his personal expenses, and gained his suit-the Court
ordering the real rental of the county to be ascertained. which
was done; and the record is curious, as showing the actual
money value of various properties in the days of the Cammol!(
wealth.
.. The Extent Roll set down at the Tolbooth of Wigtoun
upon the twenty-fourth day of June 1657 by warrant, and according to letters of homing raised at the instance of Sir Andrew
Agnew of Lochnaw Knt. Sherifi' of Galloway, against the Heretol'S, Lyfrenters and Freeholders of the Sherift'dome Wigtoun for
payment to the said Sir .Andrew of the sum of }ifteen hundred
pounds Scotts money, and of the tenth penny more of expense
for his chatges and expenses in attending the Scotts Parliament
the several sessions, days and diets thereo~ according to the
Act of Parliament.
"All the Heretors, Lyfrenters and freeholders (except the
rents of Noblemen) are lyable for each hundred pounds of rent
to pay the sum of three pounds thirteen sb il1iogs and fourpenoe.·
Then follow the rentals of the landholders of the county, with
the exception of Lords Cassilis, Galloway, and.Airds, who as peers
were not liable. The names of the Lairds of Bambarroch, Bal- •
doon, and Meikle Dunraggit, are inserted in the document
before us, but by some mistake the figures representing their
incomes were not copied in. The Sheriff, as a baron, bore of
course his own proportion of the taxation. The amount. as in
all other official documents,. represents Scots money.
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RENTALS

Sir Patrlc:lt Agnew-Locbnaw
Sheriff's Lands
Seuehane •
Whythilla •
Laird of I[yrtoun (1[ICulloch)
Laird of Stair
(Dalrymple)
Castle·Stewart · (Stewart)
Fmaeh
(¥"Dowall)
Logan
(Do.)
)[oehnun
(DQDbar)
(1[IDowall)
Ganhlaud
Kilhilt ·
(Adair)
)[urreith
(lIarwell) •
Cniehlaw
(Gordon)
Craigcaflie
(Neilson)
)[r. (BeT.) James Blair •
A.rioll8lld
(Hay)
(Cathcart) •
Gauoeh
Ganoeh
· (Adair)
Wig
· (Agnew)
AMwell •
(I[ "Culloch)
TorhoUlle •
(Do.)
II

·

·

·

·

·

-

·
·
·

·
·

·
Croach ·
Oaldenoch
FiIIgill

·

·

·

·

·
·
·

-

(Stewart)
(Agnew)
(Agnew)

·

·

THE

BARONAG&

"""!
• 1406

• 625
• li6

Bent.

£8619
2720
2500
2021
1990
1817
1768
1800
1240
1214
1165
1089
950
842: lOa. •••
724
110
451
880
858

851
198
178

843
TuaUoD.

~8" 1 9

9914 7
91 18 4
n Ii 7
7219 5
66 12 6
64 8 Ii
47 18 9
45 9 2
44 10 8
42 9 10
8918 1
8510 0
8017 4
2611 8
401
1610 9
18 18 4
18 I 8
12 7 Ii
7 5 2
6 6 0"

(And about forty more smaller proprietors.I)
Its accuracy is certified by the Sheriff's signatore.
"Which above-written taxation-roll is set down by the said
Sir Andrew Agnew upon valued rents above wrytten, for the
cause above-speit. In witness whereof the said Sir Andrew
Agnew has subscribed thir presents at Wigtoun the 24th day
of June 1657."
Among the Sheriff's papers we find a record of the Criminal
and Circuit Court which he attended-aa in duty bound to do
-on the 13th May 1656, on which occasion there was a regular
fie1d-dayagainst immorality. No less than thirty-aix cases of
adultery were found proved against the defendants, who were all
fined in various sums, varying from £250 (the highest), which was
infficted on Sir John MCKie of Balmaghie, down to .£12 (the
lowest), awarded against John Wilson, at the mill of Penninghame.
1 Thomas Hay of Park is entered at ~OO, but this is an obvious mistake; his
income, proporticmally, mast have been very Dluch larger•

...

THB HEIBBSS OF OLANY ARD.
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Sir Patrick .Agnew's son-in-law, Alexander M'Dowall of
Logan. met with a tragic fate towards the close of the year 1660.
He was guardian of the young heiress of Clanyard (herself
.a Gordon lassie). The Gordons of Kenmure made a descent
upon Clanyard Castle, and were in the act of carrying her off by
force, when the Laird of Logan sallied out to the rescue at the
head of a laIge band of retainers. He overtook the ravishe18 on
the &elHhore at Killeser, where a fierce battle ensued. The
M'Dowalls recovered possession of the maiden, but lost their
own chief in the attempt. So desperate was the fight, that forty
of the combatants are said to have been killed. outright. The
Gordons at last gave way, followed closely by the M'Dowalls;
and according to their family tradition, Patrick, the son and
successor of the murdered laird, never called a halt till he ran
the enemy to ground, and hanged the leader of this daring raid
over his own gateway. He then returned to bury his father,
after having thus dutifully avenged him.
Below Ardwell House, in a small plantation, thirty or folty
small cairns may still be counted. each of which marks a soldier".
sepulchre. It is strange that so bloody an eugagement, in which
the casualties must have amounted to a very considerable number, should not be alluded to in any history of these times.1
The baronage of Galloway all concurred in the Restoration,
and at the end of the year 1660 met to elect commissioners to
represent them in the first Parliament of Charles IT, summoned
to meet in Edinburgh on New Year's Day in 1661.
Between the moment of the first genuine outburst of joy at
the return of their sovereign, and the day fixed by the Sheri1f
for convening the electors, however. certain sinister rumours
had reached them as to the treatment those were to expect who
I TIle H'Dowalllltory is that Lord Kenmure hi.maelf waa hUDg up by the Iaforiatecl Patrick. This is not, however, bome out by history, 81 Robert. fourth
Viscount Kenmme, succeeded in 1646, and died in 1663. Ria kinaman, Williua
Gordon of Penningham, was his heir.preaumptive, and died-it is generally llllid-in
1660, leaving a BOn, Alexander, who became fifth Viscount Kenmure. It is IJOII'
Bible that this William Gordon may have been a leader of the ravishing party.
and have been chaaed home and 8UIIlDllIl'ily disposed of u described.
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had not shown a persistent opposition to Cromwell to the last.
Hence the Sherift'declined to be re.«ected, and U chtred MCDowall
of Fmuch, his brother-in-law, a red-hot royalist, as we1las Murray
of Broughton, represented WigtownshUe on this occasion.
The estates commenced by granting a benevolence to the
king, of which the proportion for Wigtownshire was £2455 : 12&
Scots money; and the followiDg were named as Commissioners of
Supply, 1661 : James, Earl of Galloway.
Alennder, Lord Garlies.
Thomas Dunbar of Moehrum.
Wm. stewart of Castle:Stewart.
Sir James Dalrymple of Stair.
Alex. M'Culloch of AMwell.
John MCCulloch of Myrtoun.
John Stewart of Egernesa.

Sir Andrew Agnew, knight, app" of

Lochnaw.
Patrick M'Dowall of Logan.
Uchtred M'Dowall of Freuch.
William Gordon of Craichlaw.
David Dunbar of Baldoon.
John Murray of Broughton.
George Stewart of Tonderghie.

It was confidently hoped in the country, that no executions
would mar the satisfaction that was 80 loudly expressed, and the
people of Galloway for a moment even deluded themselves with
the idea that they were free to worship in what form they chose.
But fuat the execution of Argyle, then that of Guthrie, this
followed by the banishment of their old pastor Livingston, and the
deprivation of many others, dispelled such aanguine expectations.
These threateninga too surely presaged the coming storm, and
meetings were held in Wigtownshire, in which an earnest appeal
to Govemment was resolved. upon: but even the right of petition was now called in question.
" In April (1661) the Synod of Galloway met to petition Parliament in favour of the liberties of worship; but during their
prooeedinga the Earl of Galloway, by royal command, made his
appears.nce, and in the name of the sovereign dissolved the meeting. The moderator, Mr. Park, minister of Stra.nraer, firmly
protested against this encroachment upon the privileges of a
judicatory of the church. The other ministers followed his
example, declaring that the interference of a civil magistrate with
Church Courts regularly constituted was illegal, and although

•
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they deemed it prudent to disperse, they refused to retire until
the moderator had prayed, and regularly d.iseolved the meeting.-1
The Sheriff resolutely maintained the right of meeting in an
orderly manner to assert constitutional rights. He opposed the
forcible introduction of Episcopacy, especially as the adherents
of that church were in a very small minority.
The king, however, took his decision without any reference
to the wishes of his subjects; and in the case of the Wigtownshire meeting he adopted the unusual course of sending 8. mandate to the Earl of Galloway to stop all asse~blies where the
conduct of the Government might possibly be discussed ; thus
ignoring the Sheriff altogether, who was now out of favour.
Within a few weeks of this incident, as a little relief to theological discussion, the baronage were engaged in festivities attendant on the marriage of Sir Patrick's second son William, with
his cousin the heiress of Wigg. The contract was signed at
Lochnaw in presence of the venerable old grandsire, on the 3d
of .April 1661, who, whilst he gave the young couple his blessing,
was unable, through the increasing infirmities of age, to be present at the marriage. The bridal gathering took place soon afterwards, and a clause in the settlements (dated the 23d of the same
month) is remarkable:cc William MCKie and John MCKie, nota.rys public, subscribed for Elizabeth Agnew, WM could ftOt fI11'ite."
Let us hope she could embroider and make jams 1
Sir Patrick Agnew had now arrived at a good. old age, being
considerably past fourscore. The large muster-roll of his progeny was swelled by the arrival of many great-grandchildren.
who occasionally carried on their gambols. on the esplanade
beneath the castle-walls, which was still protected, in old feudal
style, by moat and ditch. His sons and daughters having been aD
prolific, their progeny were rapidly forming new matrimonial c0nnections, which had so extended his relationships in the county,
that his death, which occurred in the autumn of 1611, occasioned
quite a general mourning.
I

Mackenzie', HiBItwy
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He died at Loohnaw, surrounded by his family, to whom he had
been the best of fathers-having given good landed estates to all
his younger SODS. Playfair speaks of him as a man of great
sagacity in public lite,1 and Chalmers adds, .. He acted as. Sheriff
for thirty-three years, during .the turbulent period from 1616 to
1649, when he resigned his heritable offices to his son, and lived
till the happier times of 1661."
.. Ho.:ppitJr," as -an epithet for 1661, is chosen with singular infelicity; it was the first of eight-&nd-twenty long years, which
were without exception the most disastrous ever known in Galloway. Of the ills that were to follow, the good Sir Patrick
was, however, happily ignorant, and he was quietly interred in
the old church of Leswalt, w~ere a mural tablet, still in good
preservation, on the ruined wall, marks the last resting-place of
"Sir Patrick Agnew, wrd of Wchnaw, and of Dame Margaret
Kennedy his spouse."·
I British Family Antiquity.
• CaledoDfa.
• The following pedigree, giving a double royal descent to the deacendanta oj
Dame JIargaret KeDDedy, is amongat the Loehnaw papers; we give it II •
curiosity, but have not attempted to verify it;-
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CHAPTER XXIV.
THE NINTH IIDBDITABY BIIBBD'I'.
Bat for • kingdom. aD1 oath may be broken i
I'd break a thouaand oaths to reign one year.-SILUUlPBARL

•

ON the 29th of October 1661, according to the fashion of the
times, a large party of relatives and friends met at Wigtown to
serve the Sheriff heir to his father. The persons present wereII James, Earl of Galloway; Hugh Cathcart of Carltoun; John
Vaus of Bambarroch; Uchtred. M'Dowall of Freuch; John
Dunbar of Machermore ; William Maxwell of Muireith j Patrick
Agnew of Galdenoch j Alexander Agnew of Croa.ch; Patrick
Agnew of Wigg; John Murray of Broughtoun j John MaxweU,
apparent of Muireith j George Stewart of Tonderghie j John
Houstoun ofDrummastoun j Hugh M'Dowall of Dalreagle; John
and Alexander Stewart of Fisgill ;-Robert M'CuUoch of Drummorrell" presiding as Sheriff-depute.1
Three mon~ previously the Sheriff had obtained an Act of
Parliament confirming his rights and privileges j it ran thus:« Our Sovereign Lord and Estates of Parliament, ratifies and approves all and sundrie Sir Andrew Agnew of Locbnaw, Knight
Baronnet, Shirreff-principall of Wigtoune, his Chartours, rights
and infeftments of his Landis and Baronie of Lochnaw, etc.
. . . . with the office of heretable Constabularie and Bailliarie of
the samen, together with his heretable Bailliarie of ~e.
Munbrick, Salsyde and Drummastoun, together wrth sundrie
emoluments, priveledges dignities and utheris whataumever
• . . . . according as the same have. been granted and confirmed be his Majesties royall predicessors to the. said Sir
Andrew Agnew and his .Ancestors of a'116 10'Af/ ~ aftd
I

up to this date in every service is included "the Salmon FiahiDg in thl!

water of Luce."
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auordittg (JI M ad tMy 1uJw .,. i"

UI and potIIItII8itm put aU
tIMfI&Ot"itJ oj tna1l.JII1
A letter adcheaaed to the Sherift' by an official mentiona
certain irregularities of his brother Patrick; who, having collected the rates laid on for the maintenance of the army, ap~
to have considered (as prize..agents do in our own times), that it

was but his fair perquisite that he should retain the money for
a certain time.
The letter is polite but peremptory :Edinburgh, 22 Nov. 1661.
e< Rycht Honourable,-Being informit by my Lord Staires and
Freuch that your Brother Seuchan collected the month's maintenance of October from the whole Shyre (and a verie conaiderable sum from nine persons of your Shyre), I have ordered
William Macguft'och to cause charge your Brother with homing
for the said sums 80 collected by him, and have promised forbearance to the Shyre for the same till it be cleared with your
Brother whether he or they shall be my debtor.
II But I
doe e:DjJ«t payment from your Shyre with all diligence of what is utherwayes resting by you to me; therefore I doe
entreat the favour of your calling the Shyre to meet and order the
present payment of what Freuch will make. appear truly to be
resting to you, for as I shall be unwilling to trouble any of your
Shyre for the maintenance alledged to be payed, till it be cleared
whether your Brother has received it ol' not, soe I doe assure you,
iff the Shyre does not presently meet and take cause for what is
utherwayes dew by you, that then and in that case ye may expect
all to be done against you which law will allow to me.
.. Freuch is to return hither againe Christmas, at which tyme
your Brother would come in and bring with him what maintenance he has received.-Which is all at present, but that I
continue, sir, your affectionit servant,
J. W. BoYD,
.. The Ryt, Honble• the Shirreft' of Galloway."
II

The Estates, on reaasembling in 1662, passed an Act of indem1

Act Par.

REAVY FINES.

nity, which was satiafactory in its preamble; but in drawing it
up a sentence was artfully inserted, making certain exceptions,
which, strange to say, attracted no attention at the tim~and
many good men rejoiced.
But no sooner was this A~t earried, than, by virtue of the
exempting. clause, a new Act was introduced, and subserviently
passed by the Estates, notwithstanding the protest of a few more
enlightened statesmen; which second Act, though well overlaid
with phrases of love and benignity, actually did away with the
indemnity altogether.
«Forasmuch," it commenced, "as the King's most excellent
MaJesty, out of his tender respect and love to his people, and
from his desire that all animosities and differences among them.
be buried in oblivion, that his good subjects may now, after 80
long trouble, enjoy happiness and peace under his Royal Govemment,-His Majesty being desirous to reclaim, if it were posmole,
the worst of his subjects to their duty by acts of mercy and
grace, has therefore resolved to grant a general act of indemnity,
pardon, and oblivion. But, considering that by these rebellious
courses many good subjects have been under great suffering, and
liable to great loss for their affection and loyalty to his Majesty;
therefore, to make reparation and for diverse important considerations of state, His Majesty, with advice and consent of his
Estates of Parliament, hath thought fit to burden this pardon
and indemnity to some, whose guiltiness hath rendered. them.
obnoxious to the laws,~ and their lives and fortunes at his
Majesty's disposal, with the payment of some small sums." The
names of these fC some" cover eight large foliQ pages, written
closely in double column; the "guiltiness" of most of whom
was utterly unknown to the nation at large. In Galloway their
Sheriff headed the list for £6000; his brother, the Laird of
Seuchan, stands for £1200; his cousin, the Laird of Wigg.
£2000; his kinsman, Croach, £600; and Galdenoch, £1000. Of
other neighbours, Neilson of Craigcaffie, £1300; McCulloch of
Ardwell, £1200; and David Dunbar of Baldoon, £4800 !
And why this severity? It has been well said-
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U The persons contained in the list were, genera.lly speaking, of the best morals and most shining piety in the places
where they lived, chargeable with nothing hut being Presbyterians and submitting to their conquerors when they could do
no better." 1
Many of those punished were as much puzzled to guess why
they should suffer, as they were to· find the wherewithal to
liquidate the fines.
But little time was allowed them to brood over this injustice,
for one-half of the penalties had to be paid during the ensuing
winter under pain of treason. The Sheriff's receipt (which apparently has lain unread for 200 years) now lies before us, worded
thus:."1, Sir William Bruce, Clerk to the Bills and the King's
Majesty, appoynted receiver of the fynes imposed by the Estates,
etc:, ye 9th Sep. 1662.. Grants me to have received from Sir Andrew Agnew, Sheriff
of Galloway, the sum of three ,thousand pounds, as the just and
equal halft' of his fyne laid on him by the said Estate, quhereof I
grant ye receipt and discharges him yi-o!; etc."-2d Feb. 1663.
Notwithstanding the pretext that the fines were for the.relief
of those mulcted by Cromwell, it was notorious that the greater
portion found its way into the pockets of such men as Middleton,
who thus coolly imitated, with great aggravations, the acts of
Cromwell's council, 80 justly reprobated by Livingston, and of
which they themselves had 80 lustily complained.
In further violation of the agreements solemnly entered into
before the Restoration, the King and Estates declared the National
Covenant unlawful; rescinded the Act of 1649 which abolished
Jay patronage; and not only re-introduced Episcopacy, but made
it penal to express hostility to Episcopal fOrID& It was but fair
that they" should reward their own partizans, and no one can
complain of an Act .. For the Relief of James Earl of Galloway,w bich was in redress of a real grievance.
.. The Estates of Parliament taking to their consideration a
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supplication presented unto them by James Earl of Galloway,
mentioning that he being employed in the engagement of 1648
for his Majesty's relief out of prison and restitution to his Boyal
Governmen~ was at his retum most rigorously used by the pretended authority of some unnatural countrymen, who ruled for
the time, and ordained him and other engagers within the
Stewartry of Kirkcudbright ~ put out an exorbitant number of
horse and foot in levys of that year far amounting their proportions, and that by way of fine for their loyalty; humbly desiring
that the sums· of money 80 exorbitantly enacted might be
refunded unto him: They therefore ordain the Commissioners of
Excise, within the Steuartry, to give intimation to the Heretors to
mee~ and that there they lay on the proportions of the Levy
thus imposed, that the Petitioner may have repetition of what
he has payed and given out more than his just propoItion.·
This Lord Galloway is thus noticed by the famous John
Evelyn in his .Diane., dated Wotton, in Surrey, May 19,

1659:" Came to dine with me my Lord Galloway and his son. a
Scotch Lord and learned; also my bmther and his Lady, IDrd
Berkeley and his Lady, Mrs. Shirley and 16 famous singer Mrs.
Knight, and other friendes."
Notwithstanding the heartbumings occasioned by civil war,
Parliament found time to frame
injunction to all the sherl1l'a
to put in force the old laws as to .. Planti1l1J of WoodB, FM'UlB, 4tItl
Orc1w.rd&.· This new .Act was certainly more practical, if not
more effectual, than the grandly-worded statutes commanding woods
and parks with" deer to spring ready-made into existence. The
law of 1661 ordained'that all proprietors of a thousand pounds a
year should plant four acres of ground at the following Michael.
mas, and other heritors of greater or less rent to plant more
or fewer acres in proportion; the land to be enclosed and planted
with oak, elm, ash, plane, larch, or other timber at three ya.r:dlf
distance. ".At the Bight of the sMriffa,· herito1'8 might .. caB
about the Highways to their conveniency,· if these interfered
with suitable sites for woods; and for further encouragement of
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aU persons .. who shall be virtuously enclined to ditch, enclose,
and plant their ground," .. such portions of their ground as shall
be so enclosed and planted to be free of all manner of landstante, taxations, or impositions, or quarterings of horse, for
nineteen years next after the date thereof."
We have also to record that a weekly post was first established to Ireland, tM Portpatrick and Donaghad.ee, in 1662.
The Sheriff's papers bring to light a case showing how
rascals tried to make political capital out of the disorders of the
times.
We have already related the case of a thief and housebreaker, John Gordon, tried at the Sheriff's Court in 1651. In
the allPmm of that year, some indiscreet member undertook to
bring his case before Parliament, and to move that the Sheriffdepute might be examined before the House. Gordon's object
was simply delay.
The petition was referred to a committee, who made very
short work of it, having a counter-petition before them. Their
minute was as follows : .. The Committee of Estates having taken to their consideration the petitions of the Commissioners of the Shire of Wigtown.
bearing that John Gordon of Creich did areal ane great number
of goods; notwithstanding whereof, the said John in a clandestine way cloaking his theft, did procure a citation against the
Sheri1J'-depute and Commissioner, who ~ the competent judges in
the matter of theft, to appear before Parliament to answer to the
aaid John, in his pretended complaint against them, which he has
Dever p:rosequit farther, but by the said citation intends to hinder
justice : The Committee of Estates therefore, finding the pregnant presumptions of the said John Gordon his guiltiness,· do
liberate the said persons from the said citations, and ordains
him to be remitted to the Judge Ordinar, to be censured according to justice.
(Signed)
LoUDOUN, Oho;n,cellnr.
cCRothesay, 15th October 1651."
~.

But now, in 1663, this said thief, finding his old judge the
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Sheriff among the list of those "whose lives were justly
forfeited," detennined to tum the tables on his worship, and
accordingly raised a lybe11 before the Commissioners of Bills
agai,nst "Sir Andrew .Agnew, Sheriff of Galloway, and his accomplices"Setting forth, "That John Gordon, from the duty 0/ his 1oyalty to hi. Majesty, having taken arms as a volunteer in 1651,
the said Sir Andrew, taking advantage of the said John his
absence, partly out 0/ diMoyalty to his ltfajaty, and partly out
of spleen to the said John, came, without publick order, out of
spleen and violence to the said John Gordon's house of Polmallet
in Maich 1651, thrust out the said John's wyfe, children and
family, and intromitted with and uplifted his other movpblea,
and crop upon the ground, and carried away and disponed th~
upon to a considerable value; and at a month's end John Go~
don having come to his dwelling-house at Polmallet to see upon
what account Sir Andrew did intromit with his house and goods,
Sir Andrew with his accomplices did take John Gordon, dismounted him of his horse and arms, and took him awaI to Sir
·Andrew's House of Cults, and there kept him a prisoner for
twenty-four hours.
.. In October after- Alexander Agnew, brother to the SherifJ;
and John Fergussone now of Ravington, acCompanied with their
servants and complices, under clouds of nyght came to John
Gordon's house in Kesture and brake up his doors and took him
out of his bed where he was lying, and tied him on a horse and.
put a man behind him to hold him on, and intromitted with his
goods and arms, and took from him five hundred and fifty fIIM'kI
tohiiA he had 0/ case to mount hif1lMl/ in the 1r:i,'Afls ~, and
carried him from his dwelling house to Wigtoun Tolbooth, and
threatened him at the thiele-hole till he was necess!tated to give
bond and caution for his appearance," etc.
The scamp certainly deserves credit for the happy thought
that he had been but a martyr to his loyalty. The Sheri1l" was
gravely called upon to reply to these charges--not a very difficult
matter. "He has," he says, "to inform the Judges and Court
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what manner of man this Pursuer is, how troublesome and bow
illegal a walker, that the like of him is not in all the Sheriffdome
of Galloway for a thiefe and a rribber. The which the Commissioners for Galloway, and whatsoever other Gentlemen are
presently in Town will testify. And to colour all his knaveries
he has invested his pursuit under pretext of loyalty to his
Majesty, in whose service he was never enrolled nor employed,
but on the contrary. Where he was in company, 01' in any of
these services did take hol'Se and 8l'IJl8, shall be qualified by
the several. Rootmasters and Colonels !
.. Under protestation that he denies any violence dooing, Sir
.Andrew Agnew admitteth that he removed him from the house
of Polmallet, and what he did, he did loyally, being infeft
(himself') in the lands of Polmallet, and the said Sir Andrew
having obtained a decreet of removal against the pursuer.
.. Secondly, as for Alexander Agnew and his alledged accomp1icea they dooing any unwarranted violence ;-It is of verity
that by an act of. the Sheriirs Court at Wigtoun holden the
25 March 1651 whereunto John Gordon was lawfully summoned,
he being accused of several points of theft, and the red-hand
taken in his house, to wit two barrell of salt herring, three
barrells of butter, four hydes etc.-and he not appearing was
declared fugitive, as the said act of the Court herewith produced
will testify; and therefore John Gordon being come back to the
country and news thereof being come to the Sheriff, he, by his
letter and warrant addressed to Colonel Alexander Agnew for
applehending the said John Gordon, did authorise his apprehension. and he accordingly did apprehend him and bring him to
the Tolbooth of Wigtoun."
This reply was incontrovertible; and the Court decided that
the loyal John Gordon must submit to the loss alike of his
Uberty and his red herrings I
The Sheriff-who was now a grandfather-having paid his
fine, retired for a while from public life, and occupied himself
in embellishing and enlarging the Castle of Lochnaw. He
fortunately left the old tower untouched, though be rebuilt
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much of the remaining portions; and levelling the
and
ditch, he formed a garden on their site. His name still stands
over the dOImel'-windows, and in the doorway, where two shields
bear the anns of Agnew and of Stewart, with a. legend underneath adopted. from an old translation of the Bible :Ie Except the Lord builde the House, They Labour in vainto
that builde."
The new apartments were small enough accol'diDg to mode
ideas; but in their day were considered grand; SymsoD, rim
twenty years later, describes Loohnaw Castle as "a"", goc

kou8e.-.

The Sheriff further occupied his retirement by compiling
description of the Sheriffdom, a manuscript copy of which ba
been fortunately preserved among Sibbald's (JolUcticmB, and i
now in the Advocates' Library. It was discovered by Chalmers
who frequently quotes it in (J~ as the earliest offici&
account of Galloway in existence. II
It has been published, with interpolations of Sir &k
Sibbald's, which destroy its originality ; we now therefor
repro,duce it, carefully collated with the original manuscript, i'
compiling which the Sheriff was assisted. by David Dunbar (
Baldoon.'

DESCRIPTION OF THE SHERIFFDOM OF WIGTOWN.
Ie The Sheriffdom of Wigtown has upon the east and BOut'
ye Stewartrie of Kirkcudbright, and is devided therefra by I
ferry of four miles of breadth called ye water of Cree, being (

I The Sheriff adopted a peculiar cipher S . .A.. G.; "haIMer lHy haft bem h
objection to the repetition of the A, th_ initials were not accidentally _ i
the Castle. Several of lrls books are 80 stamped; and even on lIOIIle articles ,
jewellery belonging to Lady Agnes which have been preserved, is engraftd tl
lI&Dle cipher S. A. G. and D. A. S. (Dame Agnes Stewart).
• Chalm8l'll attributes it to the tenth Sheriff, mistaking the generation.
• In 166f, created a baronet as Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon.
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that breadth twelve miles up, and from that ferry northward up
the said water of Cree.
.. The Baillirie of Carrick within ye Sheriffdom of Air
bounds ye said Sheriffdom of Wigtown on ye north, and bounds
upon the south by ye sea quhilk is betwixt Scotland and the
Isle of :Man.
.. The length of this Shire is from the Mule" of Galloway to
ye water of Cree thirty miles, and fra the Isle of Quhithom to
the Rounetree thirty miles, being the breadth of the same.
.. The principal Rivers within this Shire are, first, ye River
of Cree, quhilk borders or divides ye Shire from ye Stewartry and
hath its source from Carrick, quhilk river abounds with salmons
and" spurlings, l and falls in the sea at ye sands of Wigtown.
" The next River is Blaidzenooh, flowing from Loch-Maberie
and mountanons parts of Penninghame, abounding with salmon,
and goes ye length of twenty miles ere ii fall in ye sea at ye
sands of Wigtown.
"Into which River t1lll8 ye Water of Tarff, flowing from
.Airtfield in the Moors of Luce, and falls in ye River Cree under
Craichlie.
co The water of MaJzie flowing from ye Loch of Mochrome
runs by Creloch, I and falls in ye said River at Dalrygle.
.. The Water of Luce flowing from ye Carrick Maroh, goes
twelve miles ere it fall in ye sea at ye sands of Luce.
.
.. In this water there t1lll8 in ye Croce Water flowing from
.Airt1ield, and l'Wl8' six miles ere it fall in Luce at ye Moorkirk.8
.. The water of Solburn, flowing fra Loch Connall, runs four
miles ere it fall in Loch-ryane.
co Poltantoun, flowing from Auchnatroch, runs eight miles ere
it fall in the sea at Luce.
" Abbacies are Glenluce and Salside.
, Smelt.
I The landa oC Creloch or Crailoch were sold (by way of wadeett) to Sir
Patrick Agnew, eighth Sherlft', by John Hannay of 8orbie, 29th Jnne 1625; and
finally sold and disposed of, and 888ine given to the aaid Sir Patrick, by Andrew
Hannay, younger of 8orbie, ath July 1626.
I OJd Dame for the Church of New Luce.
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.. Priories-Quhithom.
Ie In it there are two Presbyteries, Wigtown and Stranraar.
Ie In Wigtown Presbytery there are nine kirks, viz., Wigtown,
Monygoof, Penninghame, Kirkowane, Mocbrome, Glassemun,
Quhithorn, Sorbie, Kirkineir•
.. In Stranraar there are nine kirks, viz., Stranraar, Staniekirk,
Kirkrovenant, 1 GlenIuce, Inch, Leswead, Kirkcoume, I PortMontgomerie, and the Moor-kirk of Luce.
Ie Names of the Saltrwater Lochs that run in the land are
Loohryan and Luce, quhilk environs the Presbytery of Stranra&r
80 near that it makes a peninsula, seeing the two lochs the one
upon the 80Uth and the other upon the north 'are onIy three or
four miles distant.
cc Loch Ryan runs in the land ten miles from ,the North ~
and stoppeth betwixt Innermessa.n and Stranraar.
cc Luce Loch, runs fra the Mule of Galloway to 18 Craigs of
Craignargatt sixteen miles, where it ceaseth upon the Mochrome
shore, in ye mouth whereof there lie three rocks called Bigiscam.
Ie Fresh water Lochs in Stranraar Presbytery are the I.ooh of
Dalskilpin, being half a mile of breadth and a mile of length.
cc The Lochs of Inchcrynnell and Inche, wherein stands a
Tower called Castle-Kennedy, belonging to ye Earl of Cassils.
with snndry other lochs, with the Loch of Saltside whereupon
the old Abbacy s~ds.
.. Lochnaw Loch belonging to the Sheriff of Wigtown, wherein
ye Kings of old had an House, beside quhilk stands the HOUBe
of Lochnaw.
" Principal Houses in this Shire are Drummoir, Logan, Aldwell, Killessar, Balgreggan, Clonzeart, Garmand, Dunskey,
Lochnaw, Corswall, Galdenoche, Chappel, Castle-Kennedy, Innermessa.n. Craigcaffie, Park, Synenes, and Carscreoche.
.. Salt water Lochs within the Presbytery of Wigtown are the
Loch of Wigtown, fo~ miles broad and eight in length, on quhilk
Loch there is a bank of shells that furnishes ye countrey with
Lime and never diminish.es, the samin being burnt with peats.
1 Kir~aideD.
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.. Fresh water Lochs in that Presbytery are Applebee, one
mile of breadth and half a mile of length; Ravenstoun of ye
like quantity; the Quhite Loch of Mairtoun quhilk never freeses,
whereon the Laird of Mairtoun's House stands.
.. In the Loch of Mochrome there are bred a number of
Herons and wild geese with other Fowls, quhereon stands ye
Laird of Mochrome's House.
" The Lochs of Ochiltrie, Lochmaberie and Loch Connall
" The Castles of Iyll,l Glassertoun, Fisgill, Wig, Ravenstoun,
Crugiltoun, Bambaro, Brughton, Baldoon, Torhouse, Grange,
Craiglaw, Mochrome, Castle-Stewart and Cleray.
" Burghs-Royal in this Shire are Wigtoune being ye HeadBurgh of the Shire, having a good harboUl', beside quhilk stands
ye ancient Monument of King Gald~,t from whence ye Shire
has its name called Gallovidia. The other Burgh is Quhithom
quherein the Priorie stands.
" Burghs of Barony, Stranraar and Inn~rmessan.
.. Harbou1'8. Loch-Ryan, Port-Montgomerie, the Isle of Quhithorn and Wigtown."
A lease of this date gives an idea of the comparative value
of land then and now.
" 19t1l. May 1664.-It is finally agreeit betwixt Sir Andrew
Agnew of Lochnaw Knight Baronet etc. and Finlay Blair, that
is to say, Sir A. A. sets to Ymlay Blair the lands Auchneel for
five years, for the sum of foul'BCOre pounds Scots money yearly;
together with the number of ten bolls of meal yearly between
Yule and Candlemass; together with ane wedder and ane lamb,
half a dozen of capons and two dozen of chickens yearly."
The silver rent was equivalent to £6 : 13 : 4 sterling, and the
rent in kind may be v8.Iued at a little above £20, making roughly
£27 ; the present rent of the same lands is £268.
In 1665 a summons went forth to the various shires, desiring
lyll is the Isle or Whithom Castle.
s TIle Monu1lle1lt 0/ Kifl.!/ Galdu, (accordi1lg to the Sheriff) is on the Farm or
Torhcnulde, three miles from Wigtown, now generally called .. The Starulifl{l
8ttJrr,u 0/ TrwMIIM." It is generally thought to be a Dnrldica1 circle.
J
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them to elect representatives to a Convention of Eatates, and the
Sheriff was thereupon persuaded to emerge from his retirement
and take his accustomed part in public afiairs.
The technical dift"erence between a Convention of Estates
and a Parliament was, that at the former the Estates were
simply oalled upon as a body to decide on such matters 88 Wele
specially brought before them by the Government; whereas, at
a Parliament, it was competent to every member of the Estates,
subject to certain rules, to propose any subject for discussion.
Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon was returned as the Sherift"s
colleague, a man particularly obnOxiOU8 to the viceroy, whose
name appeared prominently on the list of exceptions to the
indemnity, with the fine attached of four thousand eight hundred
pounds. The result of this election did not argue much confidence in the Government as far as Galloway was concerned.
The Convention assembled at Edinburgh the 2d of August
1665; during its sittings the representa~ves for Galloway endeavoured to get Wigtown and the western. shires valued at a
lower rate than the eastem; and they were 80 far successful
that it was enacted that<c Anent the high rate of their retours
. . • the poUnd
lands of the whole temporal lands within the said Shires shall
be taxed and pay as if they were merk lands."
This was a relief to the extent of about one-third, the exact
proportion being as thirteen and one-third is to twenty.
Meanwhile Governm~t were bent on coercing Scotchlnen
into Episcopacy; and the first visible effect of their eft"orta
was the rising in the Pentland Hills. Among those concerned
in this unfortunate affair was the Sheriff's son-in-law, the young
Laird of Monreith. Increased severity was now tlie order of the
day, and Sir James Turnour and Sir William Bannatyne harried
<c the ancient province" with their dragoons during the remainder
of the year.
In this stormy aspect of affairs an election again took place
for a Convention of Estates summoned to meet at Edinbwgh
on the 9th January ~667. The Sheriff and William Maxwell
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of Monreith were elected for Wigtownshire, and were present in
their places when the rolls of the Convention were called-on
the appointed day.
The Sheriff and the LaUd. of Monreith were soon set free
tiom their Parliamentary duties, and returned to the shire.
Both had. mutual cause for uneasiness in the unhappy condition
of John Maxwell, now a fugitive from the vengeance of the law.
This young man (who in Colonel Wallace's interesting narrative is spoken of as "excellent Mourieff, a laird in Galloway"),l
when all was lost at Rullion Green, had, according to family
tradition, tumed his horse's head for home, and rode that
same hQ:rse back to the old Tower of Moure, then the mansionhouse of the Monreith estate. It is easy to conceive the con..
fusion his retum must have Occasioned - unapropos, if not
unwelcome. His father's name had. figured in war committees
during the Commonwealth, and in other ways he had. proved his
88Ilent at least to that form of government. Now, however, he
had become loyal to the reigning house, and had really nothing
whatever· to do with his son's accession to this little rebellion;
therefore hardly had the wanderer reached the shelter of the
parental roo( than it was necessary to pass him on with the
greatest haste and precaution. The poor father, obliged to part
with his son, is said to have made a large enclosure, into which
he turned the horse his son had ridden, saying, it had. done duty
enough, and should never carry saddle again. This famous chatger,
II8.1Ded Pentland in remembrance of that great day's work, is
further said to have lived to a good old age, and to have left
many descendants considered very superior horses in their time.
The master of the steed had. no such prospects of ease before him j
he was outlawed, and with a price set upon his head, he led a
tniaerable life, -and had. many a hairbreadth escape.
On one occasion he was closely pursued by some soldiers m
Edinburgh, and running down a narrow close took refuge in a
"change-house," where be begged the landlady to hide him. The
only place of concealment available was a large new meal-chest,
I

Edited by Dr. II'Crie, 1825.
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fastened with a padlock, in which he had hardly ensconced
himself and heard the key make all secure, when the house was
filled and surrounded by his pursuers, who loudly exclaimed that
they were certain he was there. "Seek the hoos an ye will,.
replied the gudewife ; "it's no sae muckle as 11 keep ye lang."
The soldiers did so and without succeBB, and next demanded
liquor; on sitting down to discU88 which, seats being scarce, one of
them jumped upon the meal store ; and all began expressing their
wonder at where the d~ Whig could have got to, when the
man on the barrel suddenly exclaimed, «They hide ony gate, may
be he's in this vera kist; gudewife, gie's the key till we see!"
The remark was anything but pleasant to John Maxwell.
who overheard ~; but the matron's nerves fortunately did
not fail her. With great addreBB, and without a moment's delay,
she :flung open the room door, and, curling her lip in scom, she
roared over the landing, "Lassie, rin awa' tae the gudeman for
the key 0' the gimal, till we see gin a Whig can lie in meal and
no gie a hoast 1 wi't,."
The ruse succeeded; the soldiers laughed, and asking no
more about him, went oft' without waiting for the return of the
landlord; and John Maxwell. who had successfully struggled
againt any tickling sensations in his throat, came safely out, and
made his escape to Ireland
The kirk-session records of Glasserton contain this notice of
the young laird :-" John Maxwell, brother to the deceased Sir
William Maxwell of Monreith, was forfeit in his estate for going
to Pentland and not joining with prelacy; he was necessitated
to hide himself many a night and day, and to turn his back upon
all that he had, and to :flee to Ireland for the preservation of his
life from bloody persecutors, and died there."
Tumer and Bannatyne now reported that Galloway was quiet.
It was somewhat analogous ~ the famous telegram, Ie ()rvUr
f'6ign8 at WarBaw." The fines had been collected, the people
had leamed to submit to being plundered, and in fact little more
remained worth the taking.
I
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TURNER AND BANNATYN&
The difference between the king'slanguage before and after
the Restoration (by which many who had eagerly hailed his
return had their affections entirely estranged from himself and
his house), and various impolitic courses, all greatly aggravated
by direct inuiiary oppression, raised the national discontent to such
a pitch that Charles, careless as he naturally was, became seriously
alarmed The dragooning had produced an unnatmal calm, but
it had also effectually hushed the echo of those expressions of
loyalty that had been heard on all sides but five years before.
The election at Wigtown of the Laird. of Baldoon as a colleague to the Sheri1f-the two men being specially known to
have incUrred the viceroy's dislike-was ominous. The king, .
who knew something from experience of the obstinacy of Scotchmen. was anxious to do something; and thinking to make a
scapegoat of Archbishop Sharp, whom he supposed to be peeuliady obnoxious to the people, he summarily removed him from
the Council
This body, consisting now of Lauderdale, Tweeddale, and Sir
James Murray. striving for popularity, ordered the withdrawal of
the lmIly from Galloway. This first measure of conciliation was
warmly opposed by the Archbishop of Glasgow, who closed his protest against it with the very significant remark, Ie My Lords, if tho
army is disbanded, the gospei will go clean out of the diocese!·
The Sheriff, now freed from military thraldom, collected
evidence of some of the grosser outrages of the late commanders
in Galloway, and forwarded them to the Council, who summoned. Turner and Bannatyne before them to answer to these
charges. The atrocities of which these officers had been guilty
must have been unusually great, for though their judges were
the very Council whose humble tools they had been, yet such
were the excesses and extortions pro'IJ6fl againSt them, that
Turner. after having been heal'd in his own defence, was dismissed from his Majesty's service; and Bannatyne, besides dismissal, was banished from the country. and compelled to disgorge
no less a sum than 3600 pounds Scats money (£300 sterling).l
J

Turner'. trial before the Scotch Privy Council

WIll

concluded 17th February
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For a year after this, matters went on more smoothly in .
Galloway; government being no longer carried on by drumhead courts-martial .All persons were, however, required. to
sign what was termed a "bond of peace." This was a submission
to the civil magistrate. and was rather ambiguously worded; but
the Sheriff was the principal civil magistrate within the shire,
and as Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon and himself were the two
commissioners named by royal warrant for receiving these submissions (both gentlemen fortunately having the full confidence
of the Presbyterians), no difficulty was experienced in having
the order complied with.
The Earl of Galloway had by his Countess, Nicholas.
daughter of Sir Robert Grierson of Lagg, three sons-Alexander
Lord Garlies (his heir). and Robert and William, who had both
taken their places at this time in the county baronage, the elder
as Laird of Ravenston, the younger as Laird of Castle-Stewart.
William was also. some years afterwards. the colleague of the
Sherifrs son in the representation of the county. His Lordship
had also a daughter, Grizzell, married to Viscount Kenmure.
A note of his to the Sheriff shows his residence to have been
still at Clary Castle (enclosed was a letter from Viscount
Kenmure):"Olari, Oct. 17. 1666.-Much honoured brother,-Ye will
percaue by this other. of the Lord Kenmor's desires to yolf, and
the tyme he hee appointed for meeting. if yor other conveniences
wold allow. ye may keep the meeting; and if ye can not, send
back yor letume with the bearer, whilk shall be immediately
dispatched to him.
"Let me know by a lyne from you lykways. what 16 resolve
to doe, and if ye come fA> thire parts I shall take yor luging for
1668. The proceedinga were sent to the king and approved ot: On the let of
March he was brought before the Council, and fonnally gave up his cornmillsioD8.
He diaappeared from public life, and is said to have lived privately in Glasgow
for twelve yean; but in 1680 he wu eent with a troop of dragoons to the ahiree
of I.ana.rk and Dumbartcm. and received a oommiEoll granting him j'Qlticiary
l'Owera.
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YOlL\ This is all at present from yOUl' verie aft'ectionat Brother
to serve you,
GALLOWAY."
There is a Gentleman Robert Fergussone, Uncle to the
Laird of CraigdalTOCh, who is going to Ireland; who informed me that John Gordon who leivies now at the port,I
took a hors of his, the tyme that the English spok of forays,
worth ten pieces. He has deseired me that I woid wryt to you
that ye wold s.how him all the lafull favour ye may, or at least
he deseires that he may be made sensible of his unservilities.I
I know I need not use anie words with you on this, for yor
respect to Craigdarroch will plead sufficiently.
.. For my much Honored Brother,
.. The Shereif of Galloway."
II

In 166'7 a marriage took place between Mr. John Blair and
the Sherift"s niece, daughter of the Laird of Sheuchan. Mr.
Blair (son of the minister of Portpatrick, a much respected
gentleman, said to have been a cadet of the family of Blair of
Blair in Ayrshire") had, w\J.en young, acted as agent for the
Sherift' and his father, afterwards for Viscount Airds. The
Viscount getting into difficulties was obliged to borrow largely
from his agent, who eventually, foreclosing a mortgage, became
possessed of the whole of the Montgomery property in Galloway.
The marriage-contract between" Patrick Agnew, Laird of Sheuchan, taking burden on him for his daughter Jean,H and John Blair,
was signed at Stranrawer the 19th of October 166'7. Witnesses,
• Sir Andrew Agnew, Sherift' of Gallow~y; Hew Cathcart of
Carlton; George Stewart of Tonderghie; William Stewart of
Eggemess; Patrick Agnew of Wig; James and Hew Blair,
brothem-germain of John Blair; Andrew Agnew, younger
of Shenchan, and Patrick Kennedy, Provost of Stranraer. The
tocher was 5000 merks.'"
In modern phrase, " shall put you up."
Is custom-house officer at Portpatrick.
• That he is not liable.
• 1& 1672, there Is an act of .. Ratification to John Blair of Dansby and
Jean Agnew his spouse, of the Janda of Killantringu. and Portespittn1."
1
I
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[1669-

In 1668. William, second son of William Maxwell of
Monreith, married the Sheriff's niece. Joanna, daughter of the
late and sister of the present Laird of Logan.
,
At & meeting of the Synod of Galloway, held 28th April
1669, the bishop and Synod recommended the several Presbyteries to take the most expedient course "for collecting and
ingathering a voluntary contribution for building a stone bridge
over the water of LUCe."l
In the autumn of 1669 there was a general election, and
Sir Andrew .Agnew of Lochnaw. and William :Maxwell of
Monreith, were chosen to represent the barons. This, the second
Parliament of Charles 11., assembled in Edinburgh on the 19th
of October; both the members for Wigtownahire were present
when the rolla were called.
In the course of their first 8e88ion. Glenluce was constituted
a market-town, by an Act of 3d December 1669, "In favor of
Sir James Dalrymple of Stair."
The preamble recites that "Wigtown and Str&n.raer stand
eighteen miles apart, I there being no town or mercat-place ~
tween the two, to the great prejudice of the country; and seeing
the kirk of Glenluce stands in the middle of the shire, and is a
necessary pass by which not only all who go from one place of
the shire to another, but all that go from Ireland to England
must travel: Therefore the king, by advice of the Estates,
"grants to Sir James Dalrymple, his heirs and successors, a
weekly mercat upon Saturdays, with two free fairs yearly, the
one upon the last Tuesday in May. the other upon the first
Tuesday in August, to be kept at the kirk of Glenluce -upon the
lands of Ba.lcail, for buying and selling of cattle, horse, wool,
cloth, and all sorts of commodities, with power to- Sir James
Dalrymple, or such as he shall appoint, to uplift the tolls and
customs belonging to the same."
Sir JameS Dalrymple had now become a Lord of Session 88
Lord Stair. On the 12th of August 1669 his eldest daughter,
I

Br.giater of Synod of Galloway. The following year the minute was renewed.
I

Twenty-nine Englieh miles.
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Janet, manied at Carscreugh David Dunbar, younger of.
Baldoon.
After the bridal festivities the .happy couple rode in grand
procession to Baldoon, where they arrived escorted, as an eyewitness tells us, by "a troop of gallants." He describes the
whole affair as
"A pleuant, barml-. joyfull comedy,"

Where all was happineBB, during "that little time that she
enjoyed.OJ The poet was a near neighbour and a .friend of the
bridegroom, and he feelingly continues- "We did all rejoice
E'en for her aake, but preaently our voice
W .. turned to mourning.
A virtuous lady, not long since a bride,
to a hopeful plant by marriage ty'd,

w..

And brought home hither.
But now, aad change, I'm sure they all are clad
In deepest sable, and thpir races aad.
The I1Ul'S o'erclouded and the vine'8 away,
The elm is drooping, and the wreaths of bay
Are changed to cypreB8-&nd the comedie,
I. metamorph08'd 'to a tngedie. "1

On the 30th of September a troop of gallants again assembled

at Baldoon, but not "in gay attire j" this was a sad concourse
called to follow the corpse of the gentle lady to her early grave.
The untimely death of the young wife at such an interesting
period made a deep impression in the country, and strange
stories began td circulate, receiving in another generation the
usual embellishment of such traditions.
The genuine local g088ip (for it waS nothing more) started the
suspicion that soon after their happy arrival at- the parental
home, the bridegroom had, in a fit of temporary insanity, .
mortally wounded his unresisting bride. But the well-deserved
popularity of Dunbar discrediting such a surmise, the story was
presently revived in a form directly contradictory of the first reports,
and according to this second edition it was the wile (not the husband) who was the aggressor,infiuenced by the maladyunder which
1

Bymaon's llkgia.
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ahe sank. Train communicated this latter version to Sir Walter
Scott; and the ideas germinating in his fertile brain emanated in
the shape of the beautiful story "The Bride of Iammermoor"
It might seem a wanton act to tear away the exquisite web
of fiction woven so skilfully over a Galloway tale, had the
author not himself advertised his own composition as ., em (J'I/J8r
tnu tale," thus challenging every chronicler of Galloway eocw
history to admit its lad&.
And 80 wide has been the circulation of the Bride of Lammermoor, and so completely. has the novelist contrived to localise
the creation of his fancy, that few of his admirers will be
inclined to believe us when we assure them, that the true tradition
is, that the bridegrOlfm atabbetl the bride,' and further, that the
tragedy occurred at Baldoon many days after the marriage,
neither on the wedding night, nor at the bride's father's residence.
Moreover, the first Lady Stair was not .. notoriously harsh and
hard,'~ but was an excellent, witty, and accomplished woman:
(although she was doubtless that which Sir Walter much
disliked, a most decided Presbyterian). Young Ravenswood
- also is quite unknown to Galloway tradition, which indignantly
disowns ., Bucklaw" as a prototype of Dunbar, who was a
brave and fascinating youth whom, lastly, the fair maid ma:rrw
01 AIr own I'IW will, and clung to with devoted affection. To
an ~witness the. sight of the loving pair enjoying their
honeymoon suggested the comparison of a tender vine adorning with its gra.cefu.l foliage the noble forest tree by which it
was supported.
.. Just at the equinox she was cut down,
In th'·harvest, and this day (30th Sept.) she's to be IOWU,
Where we must leave her till the reaurrection ;
'Tis then the saints enjoy their full perfection." 1
1 .. The ReT. Andrew Symson, minister of the parish where Baldoon is
situated, in his elegy, aft'ords no room for the tradition in question • . . . and
we regard him &8 the only competent authority that can be adduced. VioleDee
is neTer alluded to by Symson. The story, in time, originated in superstitious
ignorance, or in the rancour of penonal or political enmity, and has since been
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Sir Walter Scott did not altogether originate the ill-natured.
story which this testimony from an Episcopalian curate, had
he read it, might have tempted him to disbelieve; but having
adopted it, his skilful handling has thrown the halo of romance
over a mere fiction which party spirit made the means of a
wanton attack on the rising house of Stair.
Previous to this, John, sixth Earl of Cassilis, died, in 1668. He
had declined to accept the official interpretation put on the oath
of allegiance, avowedly taking it in the natural sense of loyalty
and submission to law without giving up the private rights of
conscience; but the king. who had friendly recollections of their
intercoUl'8e in Holland, granted him, notwithstanding the opposition of the viceroy, fulllibetty to worship as he pleased.
He was succeeded by his son John, who inherited with his
earldom his father's Presbyterian principle&
In 1669 liberal councils seemed for a moment in the ascendant. The king ordered the restoration of such ministers as
were :reputed well conducted, and under this order the good Mr.
Park was, to the great satisfaction of the neighbourhood, reappointed to Stranraer.
But at one blow, unexpected as it was severe, all the ameliorations of the last three years were dashed aside. In the second
session of the second Parliament of Charles, which assembled in
July 1670, If the Black Act" (as the Conventjcle Act was appropriately called) was passed, in spite of the earnest protestations of
a very few members of the Estate& The majority of the Parliament were insensately subservient to the Court; and the king,
living in a foors paradise, gave the royal consent to a measure
which proved a death-blow to" any loyalty to his house which
might have yet lingered among his Galloway subjectS.
perpet1Iated by Episcopal and Jacobite writer&."-Kurray's LiIIsra.rr H'*'1I 0/

GtIllotDa".
Sir Walter Scott somewhat diaeDgenu01l8ly dent. his inteDtion or po1'traying .
\

the Sbt Lord Stair under the name or the pG7'I/ImU Sir W.illiam Aahton, but
clearly points at the Stairs acquiring Cutle-Kennedy from the ea.iliaea; making
Sir William sapply the place of the old ramily portraits by pictures or the Prince
or Orange, and Lord Stair by name.

2B
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The Conventicle Act decJared that field-preaching was punishable by death, whilst those attending conventicles were rendered
liable to heavy penalties.
The Sheriffs were specially urged to carry out this statute,
and to try at their courts all those who contravened it. o:t;he most
tyrannical action of this measure in practice was. that those who
did not come forward and volunteer information were held to be
almost as guilty as those who had attended; neighbour was commanded to inform against neighbour, parent against child,
child against parent; and on a mere charge of not having given
information, anyone was liable to be dragged off to prison.
Large rewards were offered to informers, and thus the vilest
miscreants were encouraged to fatten upon the tender conscience
or filial affection of their victims. Under such a system pe~
jury was more often paid for than detected; and of a piece with
the tone of such legislation, « for the ~ of sheriffs.It
it was provided that the greater part of the fines imposed by themselves and by the baillies of regality, should find its way
into their own pockets.
Indulgent sheriffs were on the contrary threatened with the
king's severe displeasure.
As was to be anticipated, the lieges of Galloway at once
offered a passive resistance to the odious Conventicle Act, and
it required little penetration to foresee, as its further result, a
general rising and rebellion; although the shrewdest observers
could hardly have foreseen, that from this unequal struggle, the
poor despised Presbyterians would, after years of misery, come
out victorious !
The Sheriff's latter years were thus darkened by the stormy
aspect of the politicai horizon. He had now reached the age of
threescore years and ten, having led a life of great activity in
more than usually stormy times; he had six timeS been elected
member for the county; he had attended several of the most
important Assemblies as a lay elder representing Galloway j was
a prominent member of all the war committees previous to the
Commonwealth; he had been a member of the commission for
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conducting the war in Ireland; a justice-delegate; a commander
of horse and foot; and, besides holding many other posts of great
responsibility, he was one of the commissioners for governing
the kingdom during the interregnum following the execution of
King Charles.
.As a politician he was liberal and tnlighten,ed, for it must
be remembered that he boldlY'advocated principles of civil and
religious liberty long before the in1luence of those who professed
them was in the ascendant; and in his later years it is pleasing
to find that he always remained true to his conscientious convictions, notwithstanding the fear of penalties and the displeasure of the Court.
Courtiers taunted him with having held a place under Crom- '
well But when the Commonwealth was firmly established. he
certainly appears to us to have exerc!sed a sound judgment in
continuing to discharge the duties of his office. which, be it
remembered, he had hitherto held by hereditary right. He did
80 at the Protector's request, whose favour he had in no way
courted; all his neighbours. moreover, approved. of his having
done 80. .As a Sheriff, his efficiency is well attested by the fact
that Cromwell, no mean judge of men, added the Stewartry of
Kirkcudbright to his jurisdiction; and his fairness; and the courtesy of his bearing, may be inferred from there having been no
charges made against his administration of justice, by any of the
Royalist gentry, at a time when such complaints against others
in his position were numerous, and when they were sure to be
eagerly entertained
An accomplished author has paid this tribute to the good
Sherifrs character : .. Sir Andrew. who was knighted in his father's lifetime, took
an. active share in the cause of the Covenant. then identified
with that of civil and religious liberty.
"This worthy ancestor of the Agnew family has not escaped
the reproach which High Tory historians have usually bestowed
on the memory of those who so distinguished themselves.
After mentioning that Sir Andrew Agnew obtained from Charles
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IT., in 1661, a confirmation of his lands and offices which he
held till his death in 1671, Chalmers has added, • Here is the
example of a man who could equally live and prosper during
the confticts of civil war, or during the easy quiet of peaceful
days;' as Chalmers terms those halcyon times when whole districts of the country were placed under martial law.
.. Sir Andrew, as we have seen, tasted the· blessedness of
those days, in the 'shape of a fine of six thousand pounds; and
if he did contrive. notwithstanding, to live and prosper, it was
not as many of the minions of Charles did, at the expense of
principle and conscience.
.. It is pleasing indeed to remark, that while many of the
families implicated in the sanguinary persecution of that period
have perished from the earth, those who were distinguished for
their fidelity still continue. to live and p~.al
Among the Sheriff's papers is his will, written entirely in
his own hand.
«Att Lochnaw the 15 Februar 1668 years, I Sir Andrew
~ew of Lochnaw Knyht Barronett, being, praised be God, in
health and perfect memoria, declares my Will and Testament to
be as after follows.
II Having seriously considered the condition of my estait and
of the many trubills cumin laitly upon me unexpected, quhairof'
my eldest sonne must beare ye burden as air to me:
.. Therefore and in consideration quhairof, 8.nd that my other
children are sufficiently portioned with ane greater portion than
otherways I would, yf I had known thir troublesome burdens
were to come upon me:
.. Upon this and other considerations I leave my eldest sonne
Andrew Agnew full Executor, and Intromettor, with all and
quhatsumever bonds, contracts, moveable goods, nolt,S ship,s and
insiOOt plenishing' both within the house and without, with all.
bygone rent that is upon the Tenants; with all the victuall that
is in the Garnall 6 of Lochnaw received by James M'Kie, and in
1

• Sheep.

M'Crie.

I Black Cattle.
• Farm implements.
• Granary.
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ane note in my Count-Buke. And in respect there are several
bonds owing me, and that I am owing several. bonds to others, I
do refer them to the bonds themselves and discharges-both to
me, and by me-discharged. As to the victual it is in an
Count-buke and so is the plenishing of nolt and ship particularly
noted"
(Here follow some provisions respecting Olbreck and Polma1le~ and the reversion of the property failing heirs-male.
which he settled on his second son William ;' also a few smaller
bequests, of which one only is inserted as a specimen.)
tc To Margaret M'Douall l my niece I do leave her 300 marks,
to help her to ane fortune if she prove a honest woman which I
pray the Lord she may.
"This is all I have resolved for ihe present; and to signify
my will that no others may trouble my said sonne further in
reason to what was or is myne at my death; beseeching the
Lord to bless you, and keep you stable in the truth. and never
to lay my sins nor the sins of our predeceBBOrB to your charge.
"Dated the foresaid day and place; this is my will. and
8ubscribed and written in my hand
AN. AGNEW."
I

She WIll his grand.niece, daughter of his nephew Patrick M'Dowall of Logan.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE TENTH HEREDITARY SHERIFF.
They gloom, they glowr, they look _
At ilka stroke they'll fell a Whig.

big,

THE tenth Sheriff was now infefted in his father's estates and
jurisdictions on the 2d October 1671, the undermentioned gentlemen assisting at the service : "George Stewart (acting as Sheriff-depute); Alexander, Earl
of Galloway; Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon; William Stewart
of Castle-Stewarli; John Vaus of Barnbarroch; Hew Cathcart
of Carlton; Thomas Dunbar of Mochmm; William Gordoun
of Craichlaw j William Maxwell of Monreith; Gilbert Neilson
of Craigcaffie; Patrick Agnew of Seuchane j Patrick M'DowaU
of Logan ; Alexander MCCulloch of Dmmmorell Commissary
of Wigtown; John Blair of Dunskey; David Dunbar, younger
of Baldoon; and John FeIg1l88One of Dowaltoun."
And in taking posseBBion of the lands and offices now devolving upon himself, the Sberiff succeeded to a full measure of the
ill-will of the viceroy, which had been bome by his father,
and which was lavishly dealt out to all who were suspected of
holding liberal principles, or even ventured to avow sympathy
with their Presbyterian brethren. .
During his father's lifetime, the Sheriff, with his family, bad
lived, according to precedent, in the castle of Innermessan.
There is a droll traditionary story about this old keep, to.which
no exact date is ever ascribed, but which may, with great probability, belong to the period between the tenth Sheriff's BUcce&lion and the marriage of his eldest son.
On some such occasion the castle was tenanted by a chrltwhether a sherifi's clerk or a holy clerk, tradition does not say,
but is strong on the fact that this clerk's daughter was a beauty.
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Great was the fame of this fair maid; and such was the
inftuence of her charms that lovers of all ranks were at her
feet; all the unmarried lairds in the country~de were her
wooers, and even the married, it would seem, could not always
escape the spell
Amongst these suitors were Neilson of Craigcaffie, and a young
Ayrshire laird, who often met within the castl~walls. The
ardent Ayrshire man deemed himself the favoured lover of the
two, and not. without good cause; for Neilson was not only far
his senior, but already bad a wife. Henoo hope beamed brightly
on his path, and he felt little uneasiness at the presence of his
middle-eged rival
But one morning the startling news came to this enamoured
youth that Neilson's wife.was dead; and the man of Carrick
bethought him that he ought not to feel too secure against the
widower's rivalry.
At least he was safe, however, for the week before the
funeral! and hurrying to Innermessan, he pressed his suit so
vigorously that the maiden consented to let him claim her 8S
his own. Overjoyed at his good. fortue, he atNlled musingly
on the beach, when his day~ were disturbed by the sound
of horses' hoofs; then, to his dismay, he saw the crafty laird
(who bad made a sudden sally from his den), before his very
eyes, seize the" cler'/i. daughter: and bear her off in triumph to
Craigcaffi.e, where the former mistress still lay unburied in her
coffin.

The disconsolate wooer rode home at full speed, and collecting a band of friends, whom he conjured to assist him, galloped
back m.adly with them to Craigcaffie, wheJ.'8 he imperatively d~
manded the surrender of his affianced. bride. But he was too late.
Old Neilson was a widower no longer,-having solemnised his
wedding before the funeral day came round. Addressing the
party from a pepper-box turret, he sarcastically begged them not
to disturb his honeymoon; regretted his inability to let them in,
but hinting that if they were troublesome, there were 8a good
men within the castle as there were without.
.
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The band of volunteers, cold and hungry, felt the full force
of the bridegroom's logic, and were, unlike the jilted lover,
rather inclined to treat the whole matter 88 a joke. He, too,
W88 perforce obliged to move o~ muttering threats of vengeance
88 he went, to which the bluff laird paid little .heed, who waa
left in undisturbed poaaeaaion of his keep, and of the bodies
of both his wives.

Very considerable sums were received by both the Sheri&'
and his father from the mill of Kirkcudbright (the poasesaion of
which has long paaaed. from the Agnew family), in a paper entitled.. Ane accompt betwixt ye SberriJfe of Galloway and the
l&ird of Kelhead for the dawes of the Milne of Kirkcudbrigbt in
ye tyroe of my 1A.dy Kirkcudbright'~ lyle ;l-according to IDe
tack granted by ye SherriJfe to her,» etc.
There are, ~ongat a great many others, such entries 88 the
fol1owing :"Received by Sir Andrew .Agnew from my I.&dYt .£448
Do.
from Sir Robert MaxweU. 224:
The last item being
"Rests to be divided betwixt the Sheriffe and the Counter
(Kelhead),
£218
" I grant me to be reatane to the said Sir Andrew .Agnew
the above-written balance, before these witn88888 A1eDnder
M'Cullooh of Drummorell (etc. etc.)-Edinburgh 8 Jan. 1672."
The Laird of Kelhead W88 Sir William Douglas, second son
of the first Earl of Queensberry. He W88 a military officer, and
W88 for many yeam governor of Carlisle.
Sir Bobert Adair, the ninth Sheriff's colleague in many JI81"
liaments, had died in 1655, and had been succeeded by his BOD
Sir Wi11iam.1 who resided entirely out of Galloway; his younger
brother, Alexander, however, lived at the family place of Drumore,
near his sister Isabel, the 1A.dy Logan. A curious agreement
W88 entered into between the Sheriff and this cadet of Kilbilt,
1 This was the Lady or Thomas, second Lord Kirkcudbright.
• Sir William Adair died in 1661,IUld was 8UCCtIeded by his BOn Sir Robert.
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somewhat similar to one already quoted as made between the
seventh Sherifi' and Lord :&rnbarrocb, a hundred years before.
It is in these terms :.. At Stranraer the 1st of March 1672, it is agreed betwixt
Sir Andrew Agnew of Locbnaw, Sberift' of Wigtown, and !.Ir
Alexander Adair son to umqubile Sir Bobert Adair of Kilbilt
-now donator of the ward and nonentries of the Baronie of Kilhilt and Drumoure ;-that fOl'8&lD.eikle as there has been firme
fri.endshipp in tymes bygane amongst their predecessors and for
maintaining thereof they did accord, that what thieft's should be
apprehendit within the said Barony of Kilbilt, whether be the
Sheriff ofticer or Barronne officer, the goods of the condemned
thief should be equallie devidit amongst them. . • • Whosoever
alIalJ. be the first apprender or by whomsoever of the said parties
he shall be judged, the goods of the said condemned shall be
equallie divided betwixt Sir A-. A"". and Mr. Ar. Ar. and both
parties oblige themselves to give faithful Inventar and Information to one another of the same."
This compact was duly" insert and wrytt in the Buiks of
Counsell and Sessione," and had, as they expressed it, fI the
strength. of ane decreet in forme as effeil'8."
In 1673, Alexander Adair of Drumore married Margaret
.Agnew, the Sheri1l's cousin, daughter of Patrick Agnew of
Sheuehan.1
Meanwhile, on the death of the ninth Sh~ Sir James Dalrymple of Stair had been chosen to fill his place during the
remainder of the second Parliament of Charles IL
We may feel assured that the members for Wigtownshire,'
litile as they were enlightened as to free trade, understood their
own hiterests enough to protest against a protective Act passed
during the ensuing session, to the following effect :I td iUDe 1678, lIargaret Agnew had 700 merb yearly aett1ed on her with
the Ii merk land of Cardryne, the 26 merk land of Calcore., the 16 BhilliDg land
of Agnew of old extent, lying in the parish of Kirkmaiden. Ratified 16th April
1713, at Drumore, after Alexander Adair's decease, by his nephew Sir Robert
Adair, disponing II the Houae of Drumore to her if he stand not in need 01 it ;
or forty pounda for a jointure-b01lll8 yearly...

878.

PROTECl'ION TO AGRICULTURE.

"Forasmuch as the importing of victual, horses, and cows
from Ireland, hath been by divers Acts dischatged, and notwithstanding sundry persons, preferring their own interests to their
obedience to the law, have adventured to import divers quantities of victual from Ireland, and have vented and sold the same:
His Majesty, being resolved for the good of this his ancient
kingdom, to take an effectual course for preventing such abuse in
time to come, doth with Advice of the Estates ordain that all H~
tors, etc., within the Shires of Wigtown, etc., and Stewartry of
Kirkcudbrigh~ having land on the Sea Coasts, and th:e Magistlates
of the Burghs of Ayr, Stranrawer, ::KiFkcudbrigh~ etc., give bonds
that they, or their tenants, or any dwelling on their lands, shall
not import or resett any sort of victual from Ireland, under pain
of twelve hundred pounds. .And for the vessels and goods they
ara hereby declared to be confiscat, and if any shall refuse to sign
the bond they shall be lyable in the pain of two hundred. pounds
and imprisonment during the Council's pleasure."
This Act itself is strong evidence that even then vessels, and
these large enough for the transportation of cattle, existed in
Galloway in considerable numbers; such legislation was one
of the most obvious causes of the decline of trade.
In the same Parliament was passed an Act reviving the old
laws as to armorial bearings, the preamble setting forth : "That amongst the many irregularities of these late times,
wry many ko:tJ~ a88tJhIf«l to t1&mwl'tJ88 a1'm8 vilw s1wultl bear twtU."
Within a year therefore all the baronage were to declare in writing
a what signs armorial they were accustomed to use . • . to the
Sheriff-c1erk in their own counties, or to the Lyon-c1erk in Edinburgh," for matriculation in the books of the Lyon kiug-at-arms.
All goods upon which any arms were engraveD, not so matriculated, were to be escheated to. his Majesty's use.
Accordingly in due form we find the Sheriff receiving a
certificate of his having dutifully complied-the Lyon being
pleased to "testify and make known that the coat armour belonging to the Right Worshipfull Sir Andrew .Agnew of Lochnaw,
for his achievment and ensign armorial bears argent a chevmon
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between two cinq foils in chief, gules, a saltier couped in the
base, azur. For his crest ane Eagle, issuant and regardent proper.
Supporters, Two Tigers, gorged, with a ducal coronet and chained,
or. The motto in ane scroll above all, • Consilio non impetu.'"
From a mass of similar papers we select a few; and first, a
precept granted by the Sheriff to the procurator-fiscal, against
the provost and baillies of Stranraer, who were contumaciou& .
•r Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, Knight and Baronet,
Sheriff-Principal of the Sheriffdom of Wigtown, to my Officers
and Sergeants, greeting," Forsamtrlkle as by lawful process led and deduced before me
and my Deputes, the Provost and Baillies of the Burgh of Stranrawer were adjndged to make paYment to William Gordoun, Pr0curator-fiscal of the Sheriffdom, of the sum of fifty pounds Scots
money of fyn and unlaw, for not compearing and giving suit and
presence at the Michae1mas Head Court, holden at Wigtown by
me and my deputes upon the fourteenth day of October instant,
•
for the sute of Stranrawer :
.. Therefore it is my will and I charge you straitlie, and commands, that incontinent this my Precept seen, ye pass and in
OUl' Sovereign Lord's name and myne, command and charge the
said Provost and Baillies to make payment of the said sum of
fifty pounds money of fyn, within fourteen days next after they
be c1wged. by you thereto; and gif need be that incontinent
thereafter 18 pasB, arrest, appryse, compel, poynd, and distrain
88 meikle of the said Provost and Bailliea' wadset&, moveable
goods, and gear wherever ye can apprehend the same, as will
extend to worth and quantity of fifty pounds..
.. The quhilk to do be this my precept, given at Wigtown,
14 Oct. 1673."
The Lairds of Craichlaw and Culvenan were also fined fifty
pounds each, for not giving suit and presence at the Sheriff's Court.
On the 16th October 167~ at the Michae1mas Head Court, the
Sheriff" continued Captain Fergusson depute," appointing James
Kennedy" for the upper Presbytery;" also, "William Gordon to
continue Procurator-Fisca1.and James Campbell to be his conjunct."
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An interesting minute of the same date l'eCOrda the umal
rates of agricultural labour : "The Sherift' and Freeholders ordains the prices following tA>
be the registrate prices for tradesmen and workmen for each
day's wages, viz." For ilk mawer of hay, sixpence.
" For ilk shearer, three shillings.
" Item, in ilk best servant that plowes, or calls the pleucb, or
works any other work of husbandry, for the half year, ten marks
and two pair shoes.
"Item, each woman servant of the best, four punds, and
two pair shoes for the half year, with certification, viz.-if the
foresaid servants transgress and exact any more, that they shall
omit and lose the said half-year's fee, and the same shall be
exacted by the Procurainr-fiscall
(Signed)
".Almuw AGNBw."

"18 Mag 1675.-Court halden by Sir Andrew Agnew of
Lochnaw, Sherift' Principal, and his Deputes Captain Ferguson
and the laird of Dalregle.
"The Sherift' haying considered the dittay of theft proven
against John Sempill in Drumnescat, and the verdict of the
Assize finding him guilty j the Sheriff being unwilling in take
his life for the said crime, does ordain the said John to be
stigrilatised in the hand and thereafter that he go out of the
country and never return during his lifetime upon pain of
death."
On the 3d August 1675, John MCilroy was found guilty {)f
stealing a cow and a calf; but got oft very easily, the anjmals
having been recovered by the owner; the deliverance being,
"The Sheriff pardons him on condition of his banishing himself, there being no prejudice, and it being his first fault."
On the 17th December 1675, three persons, two men and a
woman, were brought before the Sheriff at his Head Court, and
there convicted ofsheep-stealing. Of whom "William MCKie, for
stealing a sheep, slaying and selling it (it being his first fault)."

THE 8BEEPSTEALERS' DOOM.
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was sentenced .. to be burnt upon each hand with ane hot iron by
the hangman at the mercat cross!' "Bessie Bell, his accomplice,
to be scourged by the hand of the said hangman at the said
place the 8th day of December instant."
William Heuehan, an old offender .. to be hanged upon a .
gibbet at the Clay Pottie, by the Gallow-hill. by the hand of the
hangman upon the ninth day of December instant, betwixt two
and three hours of the afternoon. The Magistrates of Wigtown
to put the sentence to execution, the Panell.'s whole goods and
geir to be escheat."
In 1677, the Sherlft' appointed his uncle Colonel Agnew of
Qubitehills, one of the Sheriff-deputes, as also George Stewart
of Tondergbie,andProv08t William Coltrane; thus there were five
deputes in the Sheriffdom. The following petition is amusing
from the uncle to his nephew : -

" Unto the H01WU/fa1Jle SlwriJ! 0/ the SlwriJ!dom of Wigtotm&.. I Alexander Agnew of Whythills humblie meinis and
showes, that whereas Janet Brown my servand being entered in
my service, did crave liberty of my wyfe to goa the matter of
four and twentie hours to spean. sum lambs and doe sum other
business, and to return to her service ; yet nevertheless she refuses to come, as we are informed by the investigation of John
Kevand in Wig whas wyfe is out anursing ; and she in the mean.
tyme keeps herself privat and will not appear; therefore it is
my humbell desyre that the said Janet Brown may be fyned for
the neglect of her service and that warrant may be granted to
the officers to apprehend her person and imprison her ay and
quhill she fip.d sufficient cautioners to perform her service ; and
that the resetters may be summoned and brought in for resetting her according to the Law•
.. And your Petitioner will ever pray!'

The prayer, was granted, and this warrant issued by one of
the deputes.
• Summons.
.. Thee ar to warrand and comand you [name illegible1 officer
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to requyre Jannatt Browne wherever ye can fynd hyr, to returne
to her service to Lieutenant Collonell Agnew of Whyttbills, and
if shee refuise, to summon her and any of her reseats to appear
befoir the Shiraff or his deputs in the tolbouthe of Wigtoune the
saxt of June 1676 to answer to the complent of Whythills, with
certification if she obey not. officers sa11 be commanded to take
. her to prisone until she find caution to fulfil her service beside
her fyne for her contempt.
" Given under my hand at Dwell (Dowa1.ton) 1 June 1676.

" J o. FERGusson, Dttput..
As an example also of the feudal. administration of law still
in vogue, we take a case before
"The Baron Court of Mochrum Park holden in the usual
place yrof the 25th November 1675 be James Dunbar of
Mochrum, Heritable Baillie, at the instance of James M'Gown
in May of Mochrum, Procurator-fisca1l of the said Barony of
Mochrum Park, against Alexander M'Gu1focb, in . Corwar,
Alen. M'Kivin yr., Patrick MCBreyr, Alexander MCKie elder
in Gargarew, and (twenty-one others all named) making mention
that the haill of the defenders hee violat broken and contravened
the Acts of Parliament against taking red kiper fish in forbidden
tyme ; muire burning in forbidden tyme, and cutting graine wood
and growing timber.
• Compeared personallie in judgement the said Procurator
Fiscall and produced the summons duly execut and end~rsed by
John Brown, Baron Officer.
"Compeared in judgement personallie the bail1 defenders,
who being 80lemnlie sworn, ilk ane of them deponed upon their
great oaths and consciences that they were frie of the breaking
of the said statutes, and that they nor none of them brunt any
moor in forbidden tyme, since the year 1674, kilt no red kiper 1
fish in forbidden tyme, nor cutted no grein wood nor growing,
I Kipper bere means foul flab, and this is the original signilication of the
word. Foul tiab being unlit for use wblle fresh, was UBUally bung up and dried ;
brnce gndually all cured salmon has come in modern times to be called ldpper.
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without the express command and directions of the rlghteoUII
owner thereof.
.. In respect quhereof the Judge absolved the said defenders."
The Sherifi' and county gentlemen were much occupied in
endeavouring to enforce uniformity in weights and measures.
Various meetings are minuted in the Sheriff's books, and committees appointed "to inqvtire ajttr the trew miaur and to nd.i./'!I the
old miaur;" after these proceedings had been in prow:ess several
years with little result, in. 1677 they seem to have determined to
take more energetic steps, and at

"Wigtown 29 March 1677,The Sherift; Bal'ODB, and Freeholders having convened and
considered tha\ the Act made at the last Michaelmas Head Court
anent the rectified measure of victual had not become effectual
nor received obedience, therefore they ordain the sheriff-deputes
to call in the old half-pecks and auchlets within the shyre of
Wigtown, and cause burn all above the Water of Luce at Stranrawer, and all below the said water at Wigtowne croce, betwixt
and the tenth day of Apryll next to come, and in case any shall
CaiIzie to bring in the said measures, the Sherift; Barons, and Freeholders appoints them to be fyned each person in the sum of
eight pounds.
(Signed) "GALLOWAY.
VAUB or BAllNBAlUlOCIL
fC

ANDREW AGNEW.

R

DA. DUNBAR.
RoBERT STEWART.

DA. DUNBAR Jr.
GBO. McCULLOCH.

WILLIAM: STEwART.
H. M'DowALL.

J.

MURRAY.

JA.

DUNBAR.

STEwART."1

This year the Sheriff got further into disfavour with the
viceroy, owing to his showing uncourtIy leniency in enforcing
I Aa a statistical fact of the year 1677, cc in the town or wigtown wu a
1fOIIlan called Jrlargaret Blain, wife to John M'Cracken a taylor, who was brought
to bed of three children, who were orderly baptised, 1I4t1iftg 1.1 f1I4rler 0/1.1 '11_ or
~ ""_ milr.arri«l 0/1.ItIOtAcr. "-8ymIon. She was liviDg when he wrote
in 168'.
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the laws against conventicles, and Murray of Broughton-a man
of stemer mould-received a special commission for carrying out
this Act, extending to the whole of Galloway, and allowing him
for his pains a large portion of such fines as he was empowered
to impose.
And further to discredit the Sheriff-who was not at all
disposed to be a willing tool in the hands of the Council-tbey
ordered him to grant deputations to John Graham of Claverhou.se,
and the Lairds of IAgg and Earshall. These new deputes, who
virtually superseded the Sheriff-principal, soon gave him a lesson
how to treat schismatics with becoming rigour; and concurrently
with their arrival, a large force of horse and foot, the latter represented by 6000 wild Highlanders, were turned. loose on
unhappy Galloway•
.As to this Highland host, it is related, that, " having received
a general licence, they carried off every portable article from the
ho1lSe8 of the inhabitants, and even stopped travellers on the
highway and robbed them of wearing-ilpparel These 6000
rapacious Highland soldiers, unaccustomed alike to the language
and manners of civilized life, commanded by their own chiefS,
clad in a strange garb. spread desolation and consternation
whenever they approached.,n
The recusancy of the Earl of Cassilis, in protesting against
the Conventicle Act, had not been forgiven by the party in
power. and consequently 1500 of "this Highland. host were now
quartered in Carrick, who exacted free quarters, and ravaged
and plundered his estates. The Council required. him farther
to sign a bond making bimself answerable that none of his
family. tenants, or labourers, should attend Conventicles; this
as a simple matter of prudence he refused to do, upon which he
was declared an outlaw. and the Royal Commissioners, in the
hey-day of their exercise of high prerogative, would at once
have arrested them, had not the king himself demurred at such
a proceeding, and wamed them against pushing things too far.
Troubles now thickened round the heads of Presbyterians.
1

JiacbDZie.

TIlE COVENANTER'S CAVE.
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In 1679, Gordon of Farlston, who inherited the dauntless spirit
of the old .. Patriarcb ;" Patrick M'Dowall of Freuch (who had
aucceededhis father Uchtredin 1670); and Thomas Hay of Park,
the Sherift"s father-in-law, were all summoned to appear before
the council on a charge of having been present at conventicles.
Acting under orders of which the old local authorities had
no cognizance, the Highland host proceeded to acts of more
daring ~ion; and with or without orders (the result being
the same for the sufferers), they extended their system of pillage
to the baronage themselves, quartering themselves at pleasure in
their houses, and appropriating wbatever they chose.
The Sheriff, having removed his family to a place of safety,
remained himself upon his estates, although treated little
better than an outlaw. He had to abandon bis castle to the
Highlanders, and was often driven, Sheriff as he was, to seek
shelter in strange hiding-places, his eldest son being his only
companion.
In Larbrax Bay, beneath the Sea King's Camp, is a cave
which, in place of opening upon the sea-beach, is entered by a
small aperture through the heathery hill above. The approach
is 80 narrow that, in order to enter, a full-grown man must
crawl backwards, till, after threading 8 short winding passage, a
moderately-sized chamber is reached, perfectly dark, but quite
concealed from view. In this undesirable abode, the haunt of
the sea-otter or the chough, the good Sheriff frequently lay concealed, in a sorry way for creature comforts, whilst the Highlanders took their ease at his castle of Loehnaw. This military
visitation is to this day looked back upon as a family misfortune;
innumerable relics of olden times-arms, pictures, furnishings,
and all such heirlooms as natnrally accumulate during an occupation of many generations-were coolly carried off or ruthlessly
destroyed by these kilted crusaders, on whose departure the
Whig Sheriff found his ancient home almost as bare of furniture
88 were his temporary. quarters by the sea-shore.
The IAUrd of French, driven from bis house by the same
marauders, was easily induced to join the rising whicb ended

20
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in the aft'air of Bothwell Bridge. In this, the two brothers
of the Earl of Galloway. the Wrds of Ravenston and CastleSte'lf&l't, were also implicated; but they made it appear to the
satisfaction of the Council that they had. not been present at the
battle, and BO escaped. Patrick M'Dowall fled, and his mansion,
which had. been already gutted by the Highland host, was by
official orders used as a barrack for dragoons.
M'Dowall's trial was hurried on in the High Court of
Justiciary. It was proved that he had been seen marching at
the head of three or four hundred rebels at Sanqubar and
Hamilton Moor. He was consequently both. attainted and his
.. memory" pronounced to be .. ~tinct I"
The extinguishing process is thus explained by Nisbet the
herald :.. Captain Graham of Claverhouse, a rising favourite, had an
eye to French's estate, and got the promise of it as soon as it
should be confiscated, BO he with great eagerness saw the sentence of fOli'eiture punctually executed as the law directed; the
tearing out his coat of arms out of the books of heraldIy, and
the throwing them over the Cross of Edinburgh with BOund of
trampet. This is the reason why the armorial of the house of
Freuch may not be in the registers of the Lyon offica"l
Claverhouse got the estate of Freuch as intimated, Parliament passing an Act of Ratification on the 28th July 1681, in
which our Sovereign Lord and Estates, in consideration of the
good services and <c 1IU.ffe""'f/8" of John Graham of Claverhouse,
<C ratifies a charter under the great seal, whereby his Majesty
granted to the said John the lands of Galdenoch, now called of
French, with houSe&, buildings, yards, orchards, mills, woods.
. fishiDgs. moors, etc., which pertain heretably of before to Patrick
M'Dowall, sometime of Freuch, which fell in his Majesty's hands
I Nisbet's Heraldry. Freuch is an old Scotch adJective aipifyiDg dry, brittle.
Patrick MCDowall might have exclaimed with the poet

In the SherifF'. Court, 6th February 1680, Andrew Agnew of Croach ....
served heir to his father Alexander. On the 18th October 1680, Patrick JI'Do1nll
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by reason of fo:dalture, through Patrick M'Dowall being convicted of the crimes of treason and rebellion." .
The Sheri1f had now hardly a vestige of authority, so that
when in A.ugust 1681 the celebrated" Test A.ct" appeared, by
which all persons holding offices were obliged to take the test
before the month of January following, he had little official
dignity to lose in declining to receive it. The test consisted in
taking a solemn oath-the engager kneellngThat he judged it unlawful to enter into covenants or leagues,
or to convocate or assemble to consult on any matter, civil or
ecclesiastical, without the king's special command; that he never
would enter such covenant or assemblies; that no obligation lay
on him for the 'National Covenant; and that he would never, on
any pretence, decline his Majesty's power and jurisdiction.
At first sight, at this distance of time, th'e wording of the
declaration may not strike the reader as unreasonable; but the
question then at issue was this: Whether those who had a
preference or a conscientious conviction in favour of ~by
terianism-which, it must be remembered, was the case with the
majority in Galloway-were to submit helplessly and hopelessly, without a murmur, to the Episcopalian party ; there being
at the time a bitter animosity between the two religious parties;
and taking tM test implied entire 'IIJ'iOulratoal from tM Presbyterian, communion.
The SheriJf had hitherto endeavoured to reconcile to his
conscience the enforcement of the Test and Conventicle Acts
npon persons delated by the curates, or hunted down by the

or IAIpu. and David M'Dowall of Dalreagle, nearest of kiD on hie father's Bide;
and James Dunbar of Mochrum and George Campb8ll of Skeldone, nearest on
the mother's Bide, were anmmoned to hear and see curatol'lJ appointed to the said
.Andrew Agnew, a minor. ADd on the 2d January 1681, Sir William Maxwell,
DOW'

of Mcmreith, second nearest heir of line and tailzie to the deceased William

JIarwell elder, hie father, and to the deceased William Maxwell of Monreith, his
brother's IOn; also Agnes HaxweU, only daughter of the deceased John Haxwell,
apouae of Robert Gordon of SkiriDera, lI8Cond nearest and lawful heir of line
in general to the said William Maxwell elder, and William Huwell yOUDger, of
Monreith, her goodaire and brotl1er.

DOW'
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soldiery; it was in reality an act of humanity to the parties
tried so to convict them, as the fines he in1Iicted in his courts
were trifling indeed compared to the amount contemplated by
the promoters of the A.ct. But when, in addition to duties
already sufficiently distasteful, it became necessary that he
should take the test himse~ he resolutely declined, though well
aware of the certain consequences of his refusal.
He was of course BUpersed~ and the popular feeling as to
his successors is thus stated in the Statiatieal and Historical
Oa.z,d,teer 0/ Scotland : " Sir A.ndrew, the present Sheriff, being favourably disposed
to the persecuted Covenanters, and inclined rather to shelter
their worthy ministers than to hunt them down, first the odiou8
Graham of Claverhouse, and afterwards his brother of kindred
character, were sent down by the Scottish Privy COllncil, to
show the Sheriff how a truculent government wished its tools
to cut."
Sir James Dalrymple, then President of the Court of Session,
set a noble example at this trying time; he gave up all the
emoluments of his office, and retired to Balniel, where his advice
and enCouragement were a great advantage to the Sheriff.
It was known at Court beforehand, that the conscientious
old man was sure to be entrapped under the new Act; but he
was not allowed to retire quietly by its operation, without a personal slight being added by the king. By the law, all persons
were allowed until January to make up their minds; and Lord
Stair, though he never intended to comply, yet wished to resign
his commission into the kings own hands, not without hope,
perhaps, that his in1Iuence, which had once been great, might still
cause the king to reconsider the measure. On arriving in London,
however, Charles declined to receive him. and intimated that a
new commission was already issued, in which his name had been
omitted. This offended Lord Stair as much by its lawlessness
as by its studied rudeness.· He writes," I neither did resign.
nor was excluded by the .Act of the T68t, auing the day was not yet
-eome, but by mere arbitrary power."
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The principal proprietors of Wigtownahire acquitted themselves like men during these trying times. The Earl of Galloway. although an earnest royalist, manfully refused to take the
oath required, and was summarily (and quite illegally) deprived
of his hereditary bailliary of Whithom, the Earl of Queensberry
being appointed his successor; and shortly after. Sir John
Dalrymple was ejected from his bailliary of Glen1uce.
That the process of testing was odious as well as obnoxious
to honourable men, is pretty clearly proved by the fact, that
nearly eighty Episcopalian clergymen in Scotland-the very men
whom it was supposed to favour-allowed themselves to be
deprived of their benefices rather than submit.
The illegality with which all officials opposed to the views
of the Council were treated, fully equalled the arbitrary nature
of their acts. Even Chalmers, their persevering apologist. little
partial as he was to the Whigs. throws his friends overboard on
this occasion, of which he writes thus : ,. Sir .Andrew Agnew, the present Sheriff, was induced by his
principles to look favourably on field-preaching; but he now
lived under a government which would not allow him to look
awray on preachers, who assumed that every man might preach.
and every preacher might say and do what he thought fit.
<# WitJl, as little autlwrity ptrkaps. the Scottish Privy Council,
in January 1682, sent down the well-known Graham of Claverhouse, to show the ,Agnews, at the end of two hundred and thirty
years, how to execute the office of Sherift
<# The reason assigned for superseding Sir Andrew Agnew
was that he declined to taje the test." 1
1 (Ja.kdqniG,
We find by charters that, in 1681, the SberiJhcqnired the lands
of Knocknain and Auchnee1 (or Barjarg), from .M:ure of AucbneeL

CHAPTER XXVI.
CLAVERHOUBB CONJOINT BHBRIFF•

.. The Hotapar or the Nortb, he that IdIla me eome ab: or le1'ell dozeD of 8cota at
a bre&kfaat, wuhee his banda, and aays to his wife, 'Fie upon this quiet life I
I want work.' , 0 my Diet Harry,' .&18 she, 'how many hut thou killed
to-day t ' 'Gin my roan mare a drench,' uys he, and annera, 'Some
fourteen,' (an hour after) 'A tri1le I a tri1le I "'-8J1ADPBA.J1.'£, H--r IJ'.

ON the 19th of January 1682 John Graham. of Claverhouae was
appointed Sheriff of Wigtown during pleasure, with power to
nominate deputies.
He arrived in Galloway in great style, his movements being
in fact often attended with the "pomp and circumstance of war."
He held his first court in Wigtown the first week in March,
when, although he transacted but little business, a grand enby
made in the record-book still remains.. The rig1lJ, nobk Oaptain John GroAam oj OlaWl'~ /' under
which it is only notified that he continues the sheriff-c1erk On
the 17th of the following month there is another entry, from
which it appears, by virtue of his powers, he had appointed his
brother to be his depute, as it mentions the "Sheritf-Court of
Wigtown halden in the Tolbooth there by Mr. David Graham,
brother-ga-maine to the Laird of Claverhouse as Sheriff-Depute
of the said Sheriff-Prillcipall.Claverhouse was now a Gallowa~ laird, and owner of the
ancient barony of Freuch; moreover, Viscount Kenmure declining the test was deposed from his bailliary of Tongland, in
the Stewartxy, to which the "noble" captain was also appointed.
Claverhouse was handsome in person, and courtly in manners; and prior to the atrocities with which his name was afterwards connected, he was a favourite in general society. In
Galloway he was received with hospitality, if not with cordiality.
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by the baronage; and after his arrival he met Lady Stair at a
large county party.
This lady, whom we have before mentioned, the heiress of
Carscreugh and Balneil, was a person of great address and wit;
she was a determined Presbyterian, and as a kinswoman of the
Agnew&, was a warm partizan of the hereditary Sheriff against
the dragoon officer who had usmped his powers.
:Being seated at table, as the conversation became free,
Claverhouse (whose name we must premise was always pronounced Clavers) inveighed against Presbyterians in general,
and against John Knox in particular, with a vehemence by no
means acceptable to a Galloway audience. Lady Stair listened
in silence for a while, till at length, able to stand it no longer,
she exclaimed across the table, " Captain, just let me say this,
and think you well on it :-Knoa: gained his end by Ola""." and
CiaWII'B won't win his without K'I'fIX& (lr:n,ocks) !
We quote a few notes from this new Sheritrs despatches to
Queenabel.'ry; although their interest is much impaired, from
the fact of his biographer, writhing under Sir Walter Scott's
comment on his hero's spelling, declining to give us the genuine
orthography.
OLAVBlUIOUBB TO QUBBNBBDBY.

"Newton of Galloway, 16th Feb. 1682.
".As I came from Stranr&er1 about Glenluce I met with
Caatl&oStewart and his brother, to whom I gave all the assurance
imaginable of my care of their concerns, as I did to my Lord
Galloway, whom I had the honour to see at his own house, and
let him know it was particularly recommended to me by your
Lordship. They seemed very sensible of your favour and satisfied with it. I had the good fortune to see Bructon, BaldOOD,
and Ylle.t
J We 1ft at a 1011 to know which of hie proper namell are modernized and which
are hie own; in no writing 6r the period have we aeen SIrG_ spelt thua.
• Murray of Broughton; Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon; Thoa. Lidderdale
Ste1ran, Depute of Kirkcudbright.
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" I was last night to wait on my Lady Kenmure, my wrd
being from home. I told her what pains your Lordship bad
been at to ~ her house from being a garrison, and abe seemed
very sensible of it. I am 80rry I must acquaint you, but I shall
do it to nobody else, that I am certainly informed my wrd
Kenmure has conversed frequently with rebels, particularly

Ba.rscob.1

.. .As to the treasury commission I fear I ahaU not be able to
do what I would wish, because of the season. For of their com
and straw there is not much left, and their beasts this time of
the year are not worth the driving.
"For what remains of the laws against fanatics I will
threaten much, but forbear severe execution for a while, for fear
the people should grow desperate and inmease the number of
our enemies."
.. Dumfries, 22d Feb. 1682.. I sent an e%preB8 on Friday morning with letters to your
Lordship, nor could I write sooner, for it would have been to no
purpose to do it before I came to Stranraer. My Lord, your
wrdsbip would see by my letter to the general how I have
provided for my party. Two weeks' provision at Stranraer,
three at Wigtown, three at Kirkcudbright, three at Dumfries
from the ten parishes of the Stewartry. and two at Newton,
whioh will serve us till the grass.
" I have 80 far preferred the public concem to my own that
I have not 80 much as called at Freugh, though I passed in
sight of it. I can catch nobody, they are all 80 alarmed. My
Lord Duke of Hamilton was pleased to tell me before I parted,
that I would do well to lie close in house&, for he would make
it 80 uneasy for the Whigs to live in the West, that he would
send them all in to me. But by what I see as yet, 1 send more
in on him than he does on me.
.. J. GB.A.IU)(.
.. Since the writing of my letter the Provost of Wigtown
came to me and complained of my Lord Kenmure's deforcing
1

Robert M:'Clellan.
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the messenger first; and then the second time his factor robbed
the messenger, and would force him to swear he should not
reveal tliat he had taken the letters from him. This is a high
misdemeanour."
" Newton of Galloway, 1st March 1682.
" I wish the Gordons here were transpJanted to the North,
and exchanged with any other branch of that family who are so
very loyal there and disaffected here.
.. I have called two or three parishes together at one church,
and after intimating to them the power I have, I read to them a
libel nar.rating all the Acts of Parliament against the fanatics.
whereby I made them sensible how much· they were in the
kings reverence; and assured them he was relenting nothing of
his former severities against dissenters, nor care of maintaining the established governmen~ 88 they might see by his
doubling the fines in the late Act of Parliament; and in the end
told them that the king had no design to min any of his subjeCts he could reclaim, nor I to enrich myself! by their crimes ;
and therefore any who would resolve to conform and live regularly might find favour, excepting only resetters and ringleaders.
"The thing I would propose for remedy of all this is that there
be a hundred dragoons raised for this country; the king may
give maintenance to the men, and the country to the horses. If
the king will do his pa~ I shall undertake for the country as a
Galloway laird.
"I desire leave to draw out of the two regiments one hundred
of the best musketeers who had served abroad, and I should take
the horses here amongst the suffering sinners."
.. Wigtown, March the 5th, 1682.
.. Old Craikleyll came in yesterday, and I got a safe pass for
his son and another heritor called Magie S that has not yet been
heard o£
I Theae words are somewhat amusingly put in italics by Mr. Napier. as if the
-..ertion was in itae1f a trillDlphant vindieation of a charge of peculation made

against the writer hi1llll8lf.
• Gordon of Craichlaw.

• Probably M'Xie of Larg.

slB JOHN DALRYJlPLE.

"Here in this shire I find the lairds all followiDg the
example of a late great man and considerable heritor among
them, which is to live regularly themselves, but have their houaea
coDStant haunts of rebela and interoommuned pel8OD8, and have
their children baptized by the same, and then lay all the blame
on their wives.
"But I am resolved this jest shall pass no longer here for
it (is) laughing and fooling the Govemment."

.

It was not long before Claverhouae came into diftlCt collision
with Sir John Dalrymple, who, aUhough he (long afterwards)
disgraced himself by ordering the massacre at Glencoe, was a
man of tr&nacen.dant talent, and a warm. partisan of the persecutAd Presbyterians. Having presented himself in the Sherill's
Court to complain of the proceedings of the Sheriffs subordinates,
Claverhouse becoming angry, and being no match at argument
with the accomplished advocate, ordered the 80ldim to tum him
out by force. In Sir John's own words" Claverhouse became 80 rude and enraged that though there
were a hundred present who were not members, yet Claverhouae
did cause his soldiers and officers to take the complainer by the
shoulders from the table, which was an indignity that his
Majestys justice and princely generosity does not allow to be
offered to a gentleman!,l
Soon after this an officer of Claverhouse's dragoons imprisoned some of Sir John Dalrymple's tenants for refusing to
furnish his troops with hay and straw. Sir John applied directly
to the Privy Council, and obtained an order for their release.
But Graham, furious at being thus crossed, gave in a bill of
complaint against Sir John, who, upon his part, advanced countercharges against .Claverhouse. One of these was to the effect that
he as Sheriff had pocketed a sum of money to condone Sir Thomas
1 Mr. Napier, atraDgely ignorant aa to the feelinga of GallovidiaDa toward.
theBe two opponents, remarks, .. Doubtlese, the barons, heritora, and retainen
preaant • . . • enjoyed the acene amazingly. Nothing half 10 entertaining haa
occurred in the head courts of Galloway from that time to this. ..
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Hay's noncomormity. Olaverhouse admitted having fined him,
but involved himself in certain contradictions which Sir John
thus triumphantly pointed out : ".If Thomas Hay of Park was 'innocent and aged' he should
not have been fined nine thousand merks; and if he had not
become orderly, and was, as Claverhouse said, the • only man
within the Shire goes not to the church, nor his Lady was never
in the church but once,' then the sum ought not to have been
diminished.Sir .John proceeded to complain of abuse committed by
Claverhouse's soldiers; but here he was stopped by the Court,
because, as Fountajnhall explains-" the Chancellor would not
allow Sir John to complain of the exacting of free quarters in
the name of any but himself and of his tenants onl~, without he
had a commission from the rest of the Shire, in whicJl, tMy dum
n.ot joM, BOltliers getti/1Ig a more ja'VO'Ulrable heari.'II1J (lw,n CO'Untry

gmtlt:men..Dalrymple was then put upon his own defence, and was
adjudged guilty and sentenced to pay a heavy fine, and to lose
his bailliary of Glenluce, which was conferred upon Charles
Hay younger of Park. On this occasion Sir James Dalrymple

writea:" My eldest son was fined in £500 sterling on Claverhouse's
pickish accusation that as baillie of the regality of Glenluce he
bad fined too low for conventicles. He was taken summarily
without citation and brought to the tolbooth of Edinburgh, as
if he had been a malefactor, and then let go upon a bond of coufinement without showing the least pretence of a cause!
~e Privy Council entirely supported their lieutenant. On
the 29th September, they write to Claverhouse.. Sir, we are so well satisfied with your proceedings in the
Shire of Galloway that we not only give you hearty thanks but
will be ready to concur and give you all the encouragement that
is necessary. .. And being informed that notwithstanding of
the favour you have shown to that people, they begin to abstain
from going to church, we do therefore recommend most seriously
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to you that you put the laws vigorously in execution against
delinquents."
And a more humble admirer inscribed. a poem to him at the
close of the season, containing this elegant stan.za. :.. The brave Rerormer or great GaIloway-ahire,
I hope he will to Colonel'e pla.oe upire ;
Hla martial troopa does IIC01U' IIl'01lD.d. the fields,
So thet DO hole a shelter rebel yields."

But Claverhouse was a man too valuable to the Government
to be spared exclusively to remote and rebellious Galloway; hence,
on the 12th of May, his brother David received a commission
88 conjoint-sheri.~ 80 88 to allow other districts the occasional
advantage of his presence.
Sir Ancbew Agnew, however illegal his summary deprivation, had little to regret in being entirely freed from the responsibilities of office.
He had already, as a proprietor. declined to give infonnation
against his own servants for absenting themselves from Episcopalian services, ~d 88 a Sheriff he had refused to impose fines
of an exorbitant amount upon others brought before him for
similar offences. It now became a Sherifl"s legal duty to :in1lict
death for field-preaching ; and 88 still further barbarity, capital
sentences thus passed were ordered to be carried into effect
witJl.in, thres Iwwrs after judgment.
Such 88 fled from justice were to be equally formally sentenced "to be executed to death," with this addition, "that tMi.r
fl4meB and 'fMI1IUI"!/ were also to be extinct."
The Govemment was now no longer satisfied by the lieges
simply abBtaini'fI!J.fromfrtlJ.'U8'lll:i'fI!J co'IJ/tJenticleB; they peremptorily
ordered them to attend the rAt.III'tik; a service-book W88 also
a legal necessity; and hence, at the drum-head courts-martial
which became, for the nonce, the west country church tribunals,
whilst the non-possession of a service-book rendered the defaulter
liable to suspicion, the poaeBBion oj a Bible was, it is said,
accepted 88 direct evidence of the owner's nonconformity. A
biting satire on the form of religion thus upheld!
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When sheriJfs were expected to assist in playing "such .
fantastic tricks before high heaven." it was well that Galloway
should not be further scandalised by seeing one of her own sons
in so uilgraciOUB a pOsition.
The "CO'II8itlerahle herifm" alluded to in Claverhouse's letter
of the 5~ March 1682. was Lord Stair. who had now removed from Balnie1 to Ca.rscreugh, where he had erected a
house, termed by Symson "a stately mansion," in which the
old judge greatly delighted, though the situation was singularly
bleak,-the same author continuing, " It might have been more
pleasant if it had been in a more pleasant place I"
Whilst the old lord wrote his law-books, the improvements
were superintended by his lady. The lime for the building was
obtained from the bank of shells by Baldoon Park, mentiorted
in the ninth Sheriff's description of Wigtown; as to which
this story is still told :-Her ladyship having ordered out all the
tenants of the Carscreuch to fetch this lime, they set off with
all their horses for the bank accordingly, and on their return
stopped to dine at the dam of Borland; where the horses, freed
from their loads, enjoyed their repast also on the fine meadow
near the mill.
The tenant of Borland-a big, burly, and very peppery
fellow-was not a little moved to wrath when he saw these
uninvited guests tum their horses loose, whilst they themselves
pic-nic'd on his gro\mds. He seized a knotted stick, and sallied
out to the attack as ~he ~en of Ca.rscreuch sat in groups
discussing their meal, or lay napping on the green; and fell
80 lustily upon them, that they took to their heels unresistingly,
and collecting their horses &8 they best might, moved off. many
of them bearing visible evidence of the punishment they had
%eCeived. Followed by M'Kechnie's inprecations, they made
their way as fast as their beasts could go to Carscreugh; where
no sooner arrived. than they asked to see their mistress, and with
a lamentable voice detailed their wrongs.
Lady Stair heard them out. "I wish I had the man here,".
said the dame, " and he should have the best bottle of brandy in
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my cellar, for he baa well earned a dram if it is true that he bas
thrashed all the baillies of Carscreugh by himself." The joke
got wind, and for many & long day, at fairs and markets, the
wits of the country-side used to turn the laugh against the
tenants of Ca.rsereugb. 1
Soon after Carscrengh was built (about 1679), a sad tragedy
occurred 'there :-Lord Stair's grandsons, John and James, the
two eldest sons of Sir John Dalrymple (by Elizabeth, daughter of
Sir John Dundas of Newliston), were playing about the doors,
when & visitor arrived, whose horse was led round to the stables,
the servants first removing his pistols from the holsters, and
laying them on the hall table. The little fellows came in; and
taking them up in boyish play, each presenting his weapon at the
other, cried " Fire," and drew the triggers; James's pistol missed
fire, but John's exploded, killing his elder brother on the spot.
The nerves of the young lALdy Dalrymple were 80 much
affected, that she could' not bear the sight of the surviving boy,
who had been the innocent cause of her bereavement; he was left
with his grandmother, and afterwards sent abroad and educated
at uyden. This boy became the celebrated Marsh&1l Stair.
A. story is told at Glenluce of the boy, & feyv years after.
In October 1682, Lord Stair having found it unsafe to remain
at home, retired to Holland, where his lady was soon to follow
him. When she was ready to leave her home, John Dalrymple
assisted lier to mount her horse, and was so much distressed at
observing his grandmother's grief, of which he believed Clave!'house to be the cause, that, boy as he was (some fourteen or fifteen
years old), he sent him & challenge. Claverhouse treated his
meEl8age with silent contempt, but the irritated youth was not to
be so put off: going-to the inn where the terrible man was staying, he encountered. him on the stairs, and repeated his defiance.
Graham laughed at him outright, upon which young Dalrymple
I .. On the banb of Baldoon Park that lies opposite to the - . the _
cuts
innumerable and incredible quantities of cockle-ahella, which the whole ahyre
makes UBe of for lime, and it is the only lime which this country aff'orda."-
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deliberately spat in his face; but great .as was the insult, tradition says that the bloody Claverhouse pocketed the affront. The
story is told to prove that Claverhouse, daring as he was, had no
0001 courage-as the boywas already celebrated for his fencingBkill
-and that he had no stomach for a hand-to-hand encounter. We
do not vouch for the truth of this, but it is a genuine country tale I
Meanwhile the testing process went on. The M'Dowalls and
Dalrymples sympathised in the Sheriff's scruples; Sir Bobert
Adair had withdrawn to Ireland; and as no baron of note resident in the Rhinns had the confidence of Government, Sir
Godfrey M'Colloch, one of their few supporters, was appointed
sheriff-depute for the Presbytery of Stranraer.
A commission was issued to David Graham, William Coltran, and Sir Godfrey MCColloch, .. fo1' tendering the test to the
Gentrie and Commons within the Shyre of Wigtown." The
old Galloway blood was not strongly represented by this trio,
who accepted their mission, and by the close of th&year reported,
that "the haill Gentre and Heriton within the said Shyre had
taken the test in the way and manner appoynted by Act of
Parliament, e:r;oeptSir Andrew Agnew of I..ocw'W ;
James Agnew, his son;
William M'Dowall of Garthland ;
William Gordon of Craichl8w ;
Stewart of Tonderghie ;
Mr. Kennedy, Ministe1', in Ireland;
Mr. James Laurie, who lives at Air;
.Alexr • Laurie, his son;
wm and David Gordons, son to the said Craichlaw."
Early in the summer of 1683 the Sheriff's eldest son blarried
Lady Mary Montgomery, daughter of Alexander, eighth Earl of
Eglinton, by :r..dy Elizabeth Crichton, daughter of the EMl of
Dumfries.
The marriage-contract is dated at Ayr on the 22d June
1683, and the Galloway lairds mustered strong at the wedding.

YOUNG LAIRD OF LOCBNAW.

The settlements were signed then and there by Patrick :r.r'Dowall
of Logan, Sir William Maxwell of Monteith, Sir Andrew Agnew
of Lochnaw, Hew Cathcart of Carlton, Lord Bargany, 10m
Montgomerie, the Earl of Dumfries. and Lord Crichton.
Soon after which happy event the young couple took up
house at Innermessan.
As Sir James and Lady Mary Agnew were the last of the
family of Lochnaw who inhabited the mansion which stood on
this classic spot, every vestige of which has been barbarously
removed, we shall here insert a few notices of the place
gleaned with some difficulty, as the recollections of the old caat1e
are fast fading away.
The lands of Innermessan "lyi",!/ bettDU7lo 1M torm&tB "
were, as before mentioned, conferred on the first Sh~ by
royal charter A.D. 1429. Here at an early date the Agnews
built a "strong bouse," thus mentioned in an old deed in connection with the property: ".All and haill the lands in and
about Innermessane-to witt, the prineipall place, tower, tiM
/orlaJiM, wit1/, 1M oJice lwtJAes and yeards tMreto belongi"'!/."
An old man now alive (1862), and in his ninty-sixth year,
distinctly remembers the ruins of this feudal keep? which, in his
boyhood, extended over a considerable surface. Its position
was well chosen for defence, as the ground. falls rapidly away
outside the court-yard; whilst the interesting moat-hill, in connection with it, commanding tbe entire sbores of Locbryan, gave
the site a peculiarly baronial aspect. . The castle looked down
eastwards on Craigcaffie which was almost within gunshot, but
which, instead of occupying a prominent position like IIlIl8l'messan, seemed to court security by lying remote from observation, snugly ensconced under the fells which rise behind it.
Symson notices the place as a mansion-house in the Inch
next in importance to Castle Kennedy :"lndermessan," he says, "is situated near Locbryan, about
two miles distant from the Kirk (of Inch) towards the northwest. This house belongs to Sir Andrew Agnew of Locbnaw.
Here is a bamlet or village, which of old was the most con-
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Biderable place in the Rinds of GallQway. and the greatest town
thereabout till Stramawer was built....
Up to comparatively recent times we learn from the oldest
inhabitants that "there were at Innermessan 10II/I'8IJfWe lwu8es 01
1M better 80rl hatJi/ng bmDi'I&!J kettles;,. and in the retours of
various Sheriffs are lists of house-properties, each dwellinghouse having " yards and gardens -: as well as two mills, belonging to the family of IA>chnaw.
The Statistical ActJt>tmt 01 Scotland gives the following p8.l'ticulars : " At Innermessan is a large circular mound called the moat;
its circumference at the base is three hundred and thirty-six
feet, and from the foundation to the top is seventy-eight feet..
The Dame Moat,l a Saxon word, would seem to indicate that it
wad a place of Judicial assembly. The fosse would lead us to
believe that it had been used as a fortlet or place of defence.
This Innermessan was the Bite of the ancient Rerigonium. a
town of the NovanteL It was situated on the Rerigonius Sinus,
the modem Lochryan.
" In subsequent times there was the town and castle of Innermesaan, the castle belonging to Sir .Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw.
The town of Innermessan seems to have been the most considerable place in the Rhinns of Galloway. Every vestige of the
town and ca.stle is now obliterated. Innermessan is properly
IDvermessan, the influx of the M"essan'/
On this mote-hill, courts of justice were probably often held
by the early Sheriffs. .And the castle, commanding as it did the
toad into Ayrshire, was doubtless often the rallying-point whence
skirmishers" in jacks, and scryppis, and bonnets of steel" issued
eager for the fray.
The site of the castle was immediately behind the modem
farm-house which bears its name; in digging the fOundatiODS fo1'
which, many remains of buildings were discovered, among which
were bricks of very ancient manufacture. Early in the present
century. unfortunately. DO interest whatever was felt in local
I
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AN CNCANNY SHlPWRIGHT.

antiquities; and the castle whioh then had passed by excMDge
into the hands of the Earls of Stair, being out of repair, its walls
were deliberately used as a quarry for building-material for the
neighbouring £arms. As a single instance of this Vandalism, we
may mention that the entire steading of Bilyett, dwelling-house
and aJJ, was raised at the expense of the ruined castle of
Innermessan.1
.
·
In its palmy days Innermessan was famous both for boatbuilders and wizards.
Once upon .. time, a notorious warlock named. Peter, known
also as a ounning shipwright, was employed to build a boat at
BaUantrae. As he busily shaped the timbers, surrounded by
many lookers-on, a rider was seen descending Drumconal at a
tremendous pace, and approaching the ford of the Stinehar.
(This was many a day before the bridge was built.) "The laddie
goes hot-foot," remarked one of the idlers. "Does he til rejoined
the seer ; «he'll just bide there a bit." Peter then laid biB
enchantments upon him 80 quiokly and 80 effectually, that the
man's horse was arrested in his stride; his hind hoof's fixed
firmly in the ground; his forelegs ourved in a semicircle; rider
and steed were rooted to the spot in suoh an attitude as we
have been aooustomed to assooiate with another great PeW's
statue on the Neva. Then Peter of Innermessan, having gratified
his audience with this interesting tableau, coolly proceeded
with his work, until presently it pleased him, with a muttered
" Gang yer gate I" to allow the rider to proceed upon his journey.
The fishermen of Ballantrae, superstitious like .them of their
calling, chuckled at the idea of the luck that must attend the
.
I Very di1I'erent would have been the ti.te of the rain, had it ezisted at the
mcoeaaion of the preaent noble proprietor. We were told by the tell&ll.t of
lnnermeaaan, that haviDg disinterred lOme old bricks which had been 1I.I8d ill
aome or the outbuildings of the castle, they were obBerved by the EArl of Stair,
who happened to be pasaing in his carriage a few days after on his way to Edinburgh. The Earl immediately stopped and got out, uamined them with great
interest, and was 80 loath to _ mch curious relics of old times thrown carelesaly
upon the road, that he gathered. up a large number, which he carried off .. earl-
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boat built by so powerful an enchanter"; but their hopes were
short-lived; for as the wizard received the stipulated sum. into
his palm, and turned to trudge homewards, he vouchsafed the
unwelcome hint as to the future-" That boat will droon her
fu' j" and so it occurred in due course. One calm evening, the
vessel, with an unusually large crew, was nearing the shore, when
a sudden squall drove the party out to sea. " Night coming on,
no assistance could be given; and neither boat nor fishermen
were ever heard of after.
Peter's doings were well known nearer home. .As he was
riding once into Stranraer, he pulled up at the Sandmill, to ask
two women thrashing in a barn to give his horse a sheaf of
corn; they turned a deaf ear to his request, upon which Peter
stuck, unobserved, a little pin into the thatch above the door, and
entered a neighbouring house, where, being better known, he
was well cared for, and propitiated by a jug of home-brewed ale.
As he sat in the doorway with his hosts enjoying the treat, he
looked maliciously towards the barn where he had been rebuffed;
and there the poor women toiled on, belabouring the sheaves with
might and main, but not a single grain of com could they
extract from the straw; and thus perspiringly they laboured
to no purpose. till "the terrible man, mollified by his potations,
chose at last to rise and extract the mysterious pin.
In the year 1683, as some workmen were sinking a "watergate" for a mill at Stranraer, they suddenly came upon an ancient"
ship, completely embedded in the ground, and some way within
high-water mark. A part of it lay under a kitchen garden, the
soil covering it to a considerable depth. The discovery occasioned much surprise, but unfortunately no accurate measurements were tabn. It is merely asserted that the vessel was
1arge, and ~ that the boards were not joined together after the
usual fashion of the barks and ships (of 1683), as also that it
had nails of copper.'" 1 This may have been a merchantman of
classic times, which had traded between some Mediterranean
port and Rerigonium I
ISymaon.

CHAPTER XXVII.
THE PERSECUTIONS.

Let never &De auld man after this
To lawleu greide inclyne ;
Let never an auld man after this,
RiD post to the deil for wyne.-Qt7UN'1 W&XB.

LADy DALRYMPLE of Stair had an only sister_ Christian, who had
married. 'l'homas Dunbar, Laird of MochruID, by whom she had
issue seven daughters and an only son James. This James was
at this time in possession, and had acquired. great notoriety, being
a man observable for his size and muscular strength; famous, also,
for a rough, quaint humour; as well as for the accomplishment,
then in much estimation, of being able to dispose of a fabulous
number of bottles of wine beneath his belt. He was nicknamed
"the Giant;" and so strongly did he impress his mark upon the
age, that for long anything unusually large-were it a ~
a sword, a tappit-hen, a beer-barrel, a pig, horse, or in short
any man or thing of gigantic proportions-was simply called
"a Mochrum."
James Dunbar continued. to live at the old family place j but
his fortunes were on the decline. He was hospitably inclined,
and dearly loved a good drink of claret, though his finances
seldom allowed him to indulge, for he had been obliged. to sell a
large part of the paternal estates. These had been pUl'Chased
by the second son of the Laird of Monreith ; and this proceediDg
on his part, notwithstanding the purchase-money had been duly
paid, "the Giant," with true Scottish impulse, looked upon as
little short of robbery. William Maxwell, after this transaction,
was designated. Mochrum Loch, or usually simply "Loch;" he
had previously acquired. also the lands of Longcast1e fl'Om Vans
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of Bambarroob. In the year 1680. on the death of his nephew,
.. Looh" became Laird of Monreith; and in the course of the same
year he, being then a widower. married a sister-in-law of the
Sheritrs-Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Thomas Hay of Park. The
following year he was created a baronet of Scotland and Nova
Scotia; and in 1682. he further acquired Amwell, Killeser.
and the Jands and manor-place of Myrtoun, from Sir Godfrey
M'Culloch. another of the old baronage, who now fell from the
position so long occupied by his family.
.According to feudal custom, the principallandownel'B, not of
the nobility. had taken rank among themSelves according to the
priority of their baronial tenures. In Galloway. the barons
had hitherto refused to yield any precedence to knighthood; and
were not inclined to give way on this point to baronets either,
although to these last special precedence had been assigned by
Act of Parliament. A good stoty is told illustrative of this : The Maxwells, although of an ancient and honourable house.
had not the same standing as the Dunbars as Galloway proprietors. The Maxwell of the day-a rare exception in these
timea :was in flourishing circumstances; Dunbar's affairs were
in confusion-the one was small of stature, the other BO tall and
powerful that his very name had become an adjective of size ; the
one was rich, the other poor. but proud withal-and being the
oldest baron he 1'9fuBed to yield a single inch to the new-made
baronet.
Things being so, these two met at BOme county festivity.
Maxwell was in the act of asserting his proper precedence, when
Dunbar advanced, and interposing his stalwart fonn between the
baronet and his intended partner. roughly exclaimed, " Mochrum
before Monreith." Sir William, anxious to avoid a quarrel before
the ladies, good-humouredly returned, .. Yes; but ba1"O'll.6tB be/OrB
bcwoM; and to refresh your memoty upon that point, I must send
you a hogshead of claret to drink my footing." "A bargain I" cried
the Giant eagerly. giving way at once. his eyes glistening at the
propoeal; and a bargain it was. The good claret duly arrived
at the old place of Mochrum, and was duly appreciated; and
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when next the laird met his neighbour, not a word was aaid
against a baronet's precedence, he walking amicably behind. Not
very long afterwards, however, at a similar gathering, Sir William
:Maxwell was in the act of offering his hand to the lady whom
his rank entitled him to escort, when he felt a huge paw fall
heavily on his shoulder. and 8U1'e enough there he saw the big
baron standiDg before him in no courteous mood, muttering, in
peremptory tones, "Morlvrum before MOfI,reit'h,." Astounded at
this breach of manners, Maxwell rejoined to the effect that
the rules of honour as well as of decorum should have eecured
him from such unseemly treatment; but the Giant was not 00 be
stayed. Pushing past Sir William, he carried off his fair prize
with an air of triumph, gruftly exclaiming. by way of apology 00
the company. " Hout, man \ '!JtYIIII' cJ,o,nf, done.,Mochrum does duty in various forms in Galloway phraseology;
besides its use as an adjective of size, the word figures in natuml
history. ".A MOM/M'1I1/, Laird" is the local term for a cormoran~
as these birds frequent the principal loch at the old place, and
breed there in great numbers.
When anyone is hankering after something which he cannot
• by any possibility expect to get, it is a Galloway joke to say. " He
is like the auld Mill of Mochrnm. which aye toatr.t«l a back
door \" A mill is Said to have stood there in old times abutting
on the solid rock.
.Again, this mill is sometimes invoked in that smart form of
repartee, vulgarly called " a sell." If anyone impertinently qUe&tiona another too closely as to where he is going, the bore is
silenced by the answer, " To the auld mill 0' Mochrum."
In the year 1684 the test had gone round the shire; the
curates had made out minute lists of the inhabitants of their
several parishes, particularising excommunicate and disorderly
persons: troopers had scoured the country to search these out.
Clav~rhouse himself revisited the country. infusing fresh spirit
into these martial apostles of the church. Yet by Symson'8
account (who was one of the clergy himself), all these efforts
had been of little ad~tage to Episcopacy. Symson himself
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was a very favourable specimen of the curates who had been
forcibly obtruded on the parishioners. He was a man of learning,
ability, and of a kindly disposition, and his own church was probably less avoided from aversion to the minister than any other in
the kingdom; yet even he writes that his congregation, which at
first consisted of only two or three, dwindled down to On6,. and
this one was David Dunbar younger of Baldoon, whose melancholy story has been already told. Dunbar was killed by a fa.ll
from his horse, and Symson wrote another elegy on the occasion,
in which occur the lines" He, he alone were my pariehionera,
Yea, and my conatant hearer&. 0 that I
Had power to etel'nhe his memory I"

The worthy curate, evidently considering a congregation to be a.
noun of multitude, had some difficulty in adapting the rules of
grammar to his young friend's solitary position-an individual
and yet an ~udience I
.
But as an Episcopalian the young laird was singular in his
own family, the rest of whom were Presbyterians, and therefore
we cannot accept Symson's approving phrase-CI he was no seAilttIt.4tiek II-as an appropriate one, for it was he that separated himself from all his relatives in his form of worship. His sister
Mary incurred severe persecution for attending the preaching of
proscribed ministers. It is on record that CI Mistress Mary Dunbar, second daughter to Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon, was
forced to abscond and leave her father's house, and live for
some ~e here and there, frequently in herds' houses, where
she could not be accommodated according to her birth and nmk.
One day she very providentially and narrowly escaped the
enemy's fury at the CaldOns."l
In the parish of Mochrum the Hays of Arioland suffered
severely from persecution, being ultimately ruined; the lady of
the house, a Gordon of Craichlaw, was barbarously sentenced to
be banished to the plantations, which meant, in other words, that
she was to be sold there as a slave.
I

K.irklnner Church·Scaaion Recorda.

THE HERITOnS TESTED.

At last, as a new and startling stroke of policy, an older
O&D:le out that ~ 1&oua8s 0/ all raz, were to be yullMl do1DtL
The ~ority of the heritors had before this been dragooned
into taking the tMt. The teat, it was presumed, would be the
panacea for every evil, and the strongest bulwark to the throne I
Yet the flimsiness of such a snpport ought to have been apparent
to those in high places, to whom it might have occurred that
when all the provinces had been tested, there was not one of the
recipients who did not consider himself wholly unfettered by an
oath forced out of him under bodily fear. It is useless to mge
that such reasoning cannot be defended on high grounds; the
Government demoralised the whole population by first breaking
faith with them themselves, and then driving them up to swear
against their inclinations. Our ancestors were but men.
The Sheriff and his friend Garthland consulted long and
anxiously as to what was to be done. It had already been pressed
upon them by their ·neighbours that, they should represent the
county in the next Parliament; and this could not be done
unless the test was taken. Still they held out long, although all
their brother proprietors had conformed, when the sudden
announcement that their castles were to be levelled with the
ground sorely tried their resolution, and at last they determined
that they must just do as others.
They accordingly presented themselves on the 17th of 0ctober before the royal commissioners, who, highly elated at the
news they had to tell, immediately despatched the following
report to head-quarters : "Now Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, and James Agnew
his son, William M'Dowall of Garthland, Stewart of Tonderghie,
and William and David, sons to the Laird of Craichlaw ...
having compeared this day and taken the test . . . we do therefore declare that the haill gentrie and heritors within the shyre
have taken the test, except ~ennedy, minister in Ireland, and
Mr. James Lawrie; we further declare that all the commons
in the !:laid shire who had not taken the test hes now done the
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same, except six or seven qhoo are now prisoners!' - Wigtown,
the 17th October 1684.
The same day the Marquis of Queensberry, Lord Drumla.nrig,
and Colonel John Graham of Claverhouse, the royal commissioners, opened the sittings of Court in great state at Wigtownthe She~ barons, and other heritors being present.
A large number of prisoners were brought before them. The
manner in which they were dealt with will be seen by a few
examples which we quote from voluminous records which lie
before us.
"Jolm Stewart in Glenluchok, adhering to his deposition, reexamined, and refusing to take the test is committed to the irons.
"Committed to the irons.»
" Andrew Slowan in Glenluchok, solemnly swom and interrogat, confessed accidental converse with William Kennedy,
rebel. Swears never to harbour, reset, etc., in common form, and
is content to take the test; and this is true, as he shall answer
to God, and cannot wryte.
"Tested.
(Signed)
QUBENSBEBRY."
"Walter Hunter in Linglosan, solemnly swom and interrogat, confessed that Kennedy, rebel, was at his house, and drank
there, within these last twelve months; swears never to harbour,
reset, etc.. and is content to take the test.
(Signed)
QUEENSBURY."
"Tested.
"John M'Ghie in Barnkirk, solemnly swom and interrogat,
confesses his indictment in, omn,ibua, and is content to take the test.
"Committed to prison.
(Signed)
QUBENSBIBBY."
"William M'Camon in Culbrattoun, examined, confesses his
indictment, and refuses the test; and being swom whether he·
had taken the Covenant or not, confesses he took the Covenant
at the place of the Risk about five years since, when Mr. John
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Welsh preacbit, and that he had a chyld baptised by the said
Mr. John Welsh at the same tyme.
"Committed to the ilona. (Signed)
QUDlfBBBUY."
• John Forsyth in Upper-Dirries, solemnly sworn and intel-rogat, confesses that George Stroyan, rebel, gat meat and drink
at his honae, but not with his consent, and is content to take
the teat.
_ (Signed)
QUEENSBURY."
"Tested.
" Thomas Forsyth in Balmannoch, solemnly sworn and
interrogat, confesses accidental converse with Stroyan about four
years since, swears in common form. and is content to take the
test.

"Tested.

.

(Signed)

QUBENBBBRRY."

II William. Shaland in Arioland, solemnly sworn and intenogat, confesses he saw :Mr. Wm. Hay in the place of Arioland
about Lammas last, where his mother dwells; swears in common form, and is content to take the teat.
"Tested.
(Signed)
QUDNBBBBRY."

"Archibald M'Cubbin in Martin, solemnly sworn and inta-rogat, confesses he saw Mr. Wjlliam Hay wanting arms upon
his own ground a fortnight before JAmmas last; swears in common form. and is content to take the test.
" Tested.
(Signed)
QUBENBBElUlY."
"Robert Herron in Arioland, solemnly sworn and interrogat,
confesses he saw Mr. William. Hay, rebel, in his mother's house
at Arioland, in company with his mother and sister, where his
brother the laird was coming and going i swears in common
form. and is content to take the test.
"Tested.
(Signed)
QUEENSBERRY."
"Robert Ker, chapman in Stranraer, solemnly sworn and
interrogat, confesses the selling of cloath to, and drinking with
Gilbert M'Ghie, rebel, in September last, but that he did not
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know biJ;n; swears in the common form, and is content to take
the test.
(Signed)
QUDNBBBBRY."
"Tested.
.. John and .Alexander M'Culloch, sons-in-law to Thomas
Baylis in Ardwell, and Robert M'Culloch in Killeser, solemnly
sworn and interrogat, confessed accidental converse, and eating
and drinking with Gilbert M'Ghie, rebel, at Andrew Morrison's
• houae at Auchleach, in September last, but did not know him
to be a rebel or fugitive; swear in common form, and are content
to take the test.
.. Three tested.
(Signed)
Q'unNSBEBRY!'
".Alexander Carson, servitor to Sir Godfrey M'Culloch,
solemnly sworn and interrogat, depones, that he met with
Gilbert M'Ghie, rebel, and had drunken with him, and that the
rebel had called him 'CuBBin Carson: and that he knew the said
rebel to have been at the rebellion at Bothwell, but that he
considered the said rebel to be a free man in respect he was
Broughton's gunner; and this aU was within these five or six
weeks bypast.
.. Committed to prison.
(Signed)
QuEENSBDBY."
"John Kincaid in Chatcarroch confeBBes that be heard Mr.
Samuel Arnot and Mr. George Barclay preach in the house of
Arioland and little Aries, and that he had a chyld baptized with
Mr. Thomas Kennedy, minister in Ireland. Confesses he was at
the communion in Penninghame about the time of the rebellion
or thereby, where Mr. John Welsh preached: .And being interrogat if he counterfeited a testimonial for one Sprot, confesses he
did the same, and does not deny but he received the Covenant at
the communion where Mr. John Welsh preached: And being
iDterrogat if Bothwell Bridge was rebellion, was not clear to
give his judgement thereanent; and further the pass being
produced judicially, he not only owned the same, but also signed
it that it was the same testificat that he forged, and this he confesses judicially by his own declaration: And further confesses
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that he WI8 at the breaking of Mr. James Couper, miniater at
Methven-Mochram his ho1l88, immeadiately before the rebellion
seventhie-nyne.
" Committed ro the irons.
(Signed)
QUUNSBDRY."
"Archibald Gray, skipper, solemnly swom and interrogat,
confesses that he carried in his boat Gilbert M'Ghie, rebel, fra
Kildarroch ro Ohapel-Ross about a month since or thereby, and
that he did not know him ro be a rebel, and that he had not
seen the fugitive well, and that M'Ghie had said ro the deponent
that he WI8 a righteous man. Swears in common form, and is
content ro take the test. .
(Signed)
QUUNBBERRY."
"Tested.
.. Margaret Gordon, goodwife of Arioland elder, confesses resett
of Mr. Wm. and John Hayes her sons; and that Mr. Samuel Arnot
had kept conventicles in her house; and being interrogat if she
harboured or resett any rebel or other fugitive or heard any more
vagrant preacher, refuses to depone.
" Oommitted to prison.
(Signed)
QUEENSBURY!
.. John Henderson, being examined whether rebellion at
Bothwell was a sin against God, answered he could not tell.
.. Confesses he heard a conventikle at Edinburgh in the head
of the (Stewart bow?) in the west syde of the street, a year and
a half since or thereby, but refuses ro depone thereupon, or in
whose house it was in. And being examined if he thought
the Oovenant was a good cause, he answered, 'Yes, my Lord ;'
and that it was lawful to rise in arms against the King for that
cause; and declared that he heard not a preaching in the chUJ'Ch
these two years; and judicially confesses a letter now produced
which was written by him to Enterkin (indistinct); and being
examined whether it was lawful ro kill a bishop or a minister,
l'efuses to declare thereanent, or to declare that the Bishop of
St. Andrews' murder was a murder; and being examined if he
knew anything anent Enterkin business, or if they had resceued
the prisoners, declares he knew nothing thereof: but that he
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wold have been glad they wold have resceued himeeIt: and if
he had. been there he wold have done the same; &J1.d being
swom and interrogat anent the setting fyre to t.he thief'a-hole
door at Wigtown, depones that that night the prison was burnt
he met Margaret Donal at Bladnoch water, who told him that
the prisoner expected furth that night, and that he spoke with
the prisoner that night before the escape.-And this to be of
verity he declares judicially(And signs)
" JOBNE HENDERSONE.
II Oommitted to the irons."
William. Sprot in Clontarf confesses judicially that he ad.vised John Kincaid to counterfeit a pass to him when he was
going to Ireland; and being solemnly sworn and interrogat if he
converst with rebells, depones he convel'St with no rebels from
the last circuit at Dumfries in anno 83; and being interrogat
how old his last chyld was, and who baptized it, he depones that
his last child is about 3 years old, and· that Mr. Ross baptized it.
Owns the king's authority, and disowns rebellious principles,
and says he knows not what the test or oath of allegianoe is•
.. Committed to prison.
(Signed)
QUUNBBBRBY."
Ie

"Margaret Milligan spouse to James M.artison, and Sara
Stewart spouse to William Kennedy, and Margaret M'Lurg
spouse to Alexander M'Clingan. rebells,-Margaret Milligan and
Margaret M'Lurg confesses the harbour of their husbands within
this year and this ~ but refuses to de~ne if they were there
sensyne; the said Sara Stewart confesses harbour of her husband within this quarter of a year. and that she has a chyld of a
year old unbaptized, and is content that Mr. James Oahoun baptirA3 her chyld, and she will hold the chyld up herself; and is
ordered to enact herself in common form, and find caution that
the chyld shall be baptized.
". Milligan and M'Lurg committed to prison.
.. (Sara Stewart) enacted!'

(Signed)

" QUBBNBBDBY."
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.. John McHaffie in Gargerie being examined anent his being
at the late rebellion at Bothwell for which he stands unrelaxed
in the fugitive roll for the same as yet, declares he was not at
Bothwell, but that he had. a son called John MlIaffie who was
there,-and who (was) killed upon the field, and that his name
was taken for his son's, and that therenpon he was declared fugitive. Refuses the test.
.. Committed to prison.
QUDNSBERRY.(Signed)
We have given nineteen cases out of fifty-five which the
Commissioners disposed of; many were so precisely similar that
the above are a fair specimen of the whole. It is to be remarked
that 10'I.III'tem 01 the ca.w 'IDe'N lor conwrB6 tDith om man, William Kennedy; that twelve persons were arrested for having held
communication with George Stroyan; eleven for seeing or speaking to Gilbert M'Ghee; and seven (among others, their 0tIm
mother) were arraigned for harbour or knowledge of John and
William Hay.
The.following day a Court was held in due formSederunt-" William, Marques of Queensberry, Lord
High Thesaurer, preBe8.
James, Lord Drumlanrig.
Colonel John Graham of Claverhouse."
And the following judgments were solemnly pronounced. and
entered in the record, with the signature of the preses, of which
the subjoined sentences within the inverted commas following
are a literal copy : First there were summoned : John Stewart in Glenluchok,
William M'Camon in Culbrattoun,
William Sprot in Clontarf,
John M'Haffie in Gargerie,
and were thus disposed of : "The Lords having considered the declarations and comes-
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mons of the said four persons, and John Stewart's refusing to
take the test, but that he would take the oath of alleagiance
which he said he never would; and the said William. M'Camon,
William Sport, and John MCHaffie, they refusing to take the
oath of alleagiance--adjudge, decems, and ordains the said four
persons to be banished to the plantations, and to remain in
prison till a fit occasion be for transporting them.
·Wigtown, 17 Octob. 1684.
QUEENSBBBBY, I.P.D."
We have then a "List of Panella within the Shyre of
Wigtoun, who are foUnd egregiously guilty of converse, etc., and
are willing to take the test ":John MCKie in Barnkirk.
Alexander Carson, Servitor to Sir Godfrey M'Culloch.
Ie The Lords having considered the judicial examinations of
John M'Kie and ..Alex. Carson, they continue the dyet against
them till the third Monday of December next, before the Justice
General and remanent Lords of Justiciary at Edinburgh, and
they to remain prisoners in the meintyme.
• Wigtown, 17 Oct. 1684.
QUDNBBDRY, I.P.D."

Two of a worse lot come next, "whose crymes are extraordinary conform to their own judicial subscryvit declarations,
whoe alsoe disowns the king's authoritie and approves of rebellious principles, and are secured in irons : John Kincaid in Chale&rl"OCk. and
John Henderson."
Sent for trial to Edinburgh ia same words as above.
The la:st list occasions melancholy reflections; at the head
of this stands the Lady of Arioland, a near kinsman of the
House of Lochinvar. The crimes all three were charged with
was converse with their own husbands and their sons.
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"List of Woman Panella whoe refuse to depone anent harbouring, resetting, conversing, and entertaining of rebeUs, and
are secured:Margaret Gordon; goodwife of Arioland elder.
Margaret Milligan, spouse to James Morrison, rebelL
Matgaret M'Lurg, spouse to Alex. M'Clengan, rebell
" The Lords Commissioners having coD:sidered the COnfessiODS
of the above named Margaret Gordon, Margaret :Mi.lligan and
Margaret M'Lurg. and they refusing to depone anent harbour,
converse, etc., decerns, adjudges, and ordains them to be banished
to the plantations, and to remain prisoners in the meintyme
till a fitt occasion offer for that effect.
" Wigtown, 17 Oct. 1784.
QUEENSBERRY, I.P.D."
'the Commissioners then formally signed and approved the
following instructions, drawn up by their energetic colleagne:1. The Sheriff or his deputes with Sir Godfrey MCCulloch for
the Presbyterie of Stranraer, and Sir William Maxwell for the
Presbyterie of Wigtown, are to get exact lists from the heritors
of all the commons within their bounds, whether men or women,
and are to tender the test to all the commons; and are to
examine them upon oath what arms they have; and are to
disarm the haill commons immediately; and to give account of
their diligence to the Commissioners as to such of the commODS
as conceals their arms, if any shall hereafter be found out, and
as to such of them as refuse to take the test; and the lists to be
given in by the heritors are to be upon oath; and the Sherift' is
to take an exact inventar of all arms seized on, and to secure
them till the Council order how they shall be disposed ot
2. The heritors and ministel'S are to give in lists upon oath,
to the Sheriff and his deputes, of all chaplains and pedagogues in
their several bounds and parishes, and who of them have taken
the test; and it's recommended to the Sheriff that as .to such as
have not taken the teat of chaplains or pedagogues, that they take
the same before the Preebiterie where the Sheriff or his deputes are
to be present, and the Presbiterie are hereby empowered to
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tender the test to them there or within their bounds, and such
. as refuse the test are to be secured.
3. The Sherifl'and his deputes are presently to proceed injudgiDg of all that are guilty of church disorders and irregularities, according to lawand the severalacta relating thereto,and to give exact
accountoftheirdiligencetothe Oommissionerswithallconvenience.
4. The Sheriff or his deputes, with the said Sir Godfrey
JtI'Culloch and Sir William Maxwell, are to inform themselVes, by
the heritor&, of all persons within their bounds, whether rebells or
others that have left, deserted, or lIed from their houses, since April
1683, and for what cause. And to seize and apprehend the persons
of all rebells, their wyves, children above fourteen yeam ·of age, of
all vagabonds and loose persons who cannot give a good account
of themselves; and all heretors and others are to concur with and
be assisting to the putting of this act to execution, and exact
diligence is to be reported to the Commissione1'8 in relation to
this article as aforesaid.
5. The Sherriff and his deputes are to cause seize and apprehend all pedlars and chapmen, and to examine them upon their
principles; to order the test to them or the oath of allegiance;
and to grant them passes as they shall find cause; and the
commanding officers of the standing forces and other inferior
officers are empowered to put this article in execution; as also
the said Sir Godfrey MCCulloch and Sir William Maxwell are
likewise empowered to put this instruction to execution.
6. To intimate the proclamation of safe conduct at the paroch
kirk in tyme of divine service, through all chnrches of the Sherift'dome; and which the Sheriff is to acquaint the ministers ot
and the double of the proclamation is to be sent to every
minister accordingly.
'1. The hereto1'8 are to inform. the Oommissioners of any just
ground of complaint they have in relation to localities or quartel'ings,. and what the Commissioners cannot get overtaken themselves, the same is recommended to the Sheriff and his deputes,
who are to report their diligence to the Oommissioners.
8. The Sheriff and his deputes are to inform the Commis-
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sionen of allladiea, that have left their houses and gone to other
shires since the last Act of Indemnity in July 1679.
9. The Sheri!' and his deputes are to tender the test to aU
heretors that were absent from the courts in attending the Commissioners anci were excused, and to give an account ofsuch as rei'use
to take the same; and are to disarm all such heritors as refuse the
test, and to be comptable for the arms of. such as they seize upo~
10. The Sheriff and his deputes, as to such as refuse the test
and are willing to take the oath of allegiance, they are to proceed
against them for all bygone disorders, and to irregularities, and
to fine them to the utmost extent in law.
11. The Sheriff and his deputes are to take care to get the
hands and subscriptions of all heritors and others that are liable
in the supply, to the offer and address that was made to the
Ool!D.IDissioners at Wigtown, and whereof there is an authentie
double left with the Sheriff to that effect, and to return a list of
such as refuse to sign. the same.
12. The Sheriff and his deputes are to receive all passes from
persons that are going to Ireland, and they being satisfied therewith, are to grant new passes to the forenamed persons. which
they are to direct to the collectors or waiters at Portpatrick, or
to such as they will be answerable for; and all such passes are
to be signed by the Sheriff or his deputes. and are likewise to be
sealed, and also authentic doubles containing the exact draufi of
such passes which are to be granted by the Sheriff or his deputes
(which are all to be of one and same style), are to be left
with the collectors or waiters at Portpatrick to whom they are
to be directed as aforesaid; to the effect that the passes of all
passengers that go that way for Ireland, may be compared. with
the passes to be granted by the Sheriff and his deputes, and
whether they be true passes or not; and the said doubles that
are to be left with the collectors or waiters are likewise to be
sealed by the Sheriff to prevent the hazard of forging of passes 88
said is; and the Sheriff is to endeavour a good correspondence with
Ireland, and with such as he shall think fit, and that lives upon
the sea-ports there, to see this instruction made the more effectual.
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13. The Sherift' and his deputes as to the wives of all such
rebells, or such as for converse with rebells are banished to the
plantations, the said wives are to be seized upon and proceeded
against according to law, in case any crime can be laid to their
charge, or in case they be innocent that they be obliged to find
caution to live regularly in time coming.
14. The Sheriff and -his deputes, and such as he will be
answerable for, are to see the houses of all rebels pulled down,
and he is to intimate this instruction to the heritors in whose
bounds the said rebels -live.
15. The Sheriff is to take bond from all heritors whose wives
are irregular, whereby the husbands are to be obliged to produce
their wives to the Lords of Privy Council upon ten days warning
when called, under such penalties as are agreeable to their
fortunes and estates.
(Signed)
QuDNSBWy.
DBUMLANGRIG.

J. GBAHAIrI.

17th October 1684.

Thus the Grahams "BhtYtDed the .Afl'&lJlDB how to e:.cemde the
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Doubts have recently been cast on the fact that penalties
were incurred by limpu flO'ACO'f/,!O'f'TIIAtll. A very slight acquain~
anee with the family papers of that date will entirely dispel
8uch doubts.
Andrew Adair of Genocb-a laird of old descent but v~ry
moderate fortune--declined to attend the Episcopal .service.
The curate of Inch bided his time and informed against him,
for having had a child baptized by a Presbyterian minister.
The fact was admitted: "FM' tAu and 1M' Genoch's otMr ftOncunJO'I"f1I,Uy -he was fined by Sheriff Graham. fifteen thousand
merks.'" Adaits inabiJity to meet 8uch a sum was 80 notorious,
that, on the Bishop of Galloway's representation, it was reduced
to.fo;e t1&ouBand merkB; but this sum the laird was obliged to pay. 1
John M'Neal, a member of kirk-session in Glasserton parish,
paid "forty dollars to Mr. David Graham. for baptizing a child
I

Adair KSS.
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with a Presbyterian minister;" and Michael Hannay, another
member, probably as in the former case a farmer, paid <I forty
pound to Claverhouse his brother, because he had a child
baptized by Mr. Alexander Ferguson, a Presbyterian miDister,
and got tJ r«:tJipt 10'1' it.,,1
The Lady of Monreith was sister to M'Culloch of Myrtoun,
and mother of Sir William Maxwe~ both of whom had shown
a greater willingness to support the Government than their
brothe~proprietors; yet her maternal relationship to John Maxwell, the Covenanter, exposed her to suspicion, and notwithstanding the powerful inftuence of her Episcopal connections, she
was obliged to lie in concealment, under a charge of ,,~ fWt&«mlormity, and had at last to pay a «fine of a thousand merks
to Mr. David Graham, brother to Claverhouse."
:Robert Stewart, Laird of Ravenston, though brother of the
Earl of Galloway, «was obliged to leave his house many a night
and day, and go in disguise and hide himself from the fury of
persecutions, he having harboured such as were persecuted; but
he was at length taken prisoner himself. 1 To him Claverhouse
alludes in a letter of his already quoted; but being recommended
particularly by Queensberry, he was of course easily dealt with.
Examples in the most authentic shape are within ihe reach
of all who choose to turn over the leaves of the record-book in
the Sheriff's Court at Wigtown; as for instancea Wigtoune, Aug. 19, 1684« The which day Katherine Lauder spouse to Patrick M4Jlie
of Auchlean confest that she had 'WitMf'f1/IJJ'n.from '1M clI.twrl6
"". two year' 'IJygoM, therefore the Judge fines the said
Auchlean in two hundred and fifty pounds Scots.
(Signed)
«DAVID GlWWt"

In this case the husband on oath deponed a that for the space
of three years she was soe unwell she was not able to go abroad.Sheriff Graham, however, was not satisfied.
1
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" Wigtoun, 20 August 1684"The which day John M'Gachie in Bordland upon oath
deponed that he had been but seldom in ye church these two
years bygone,-pretending want of health; however, he ~
knowledged that he made a journey to Edinburgh and went up
and down ye countrey about his aft'aires which his son upon
oath also deelaired; therefore the Judge.fyn,ea hitm, i1& tiM hundred
pt1IWUla Scotti/or h" tDitAdrfllWi",!/.
(Signed)
"DAVID GIWWrI!'
Surely we shall not now be told that " BDIPLB NONOON.rO:&entailed no penalties.
In the ease of Sarah Stewart, she herself was actually a CONWmasT; yet, for refusing to swear that she would not harbour
ber husband (whom she did NOT barbour), or to disclose his
retreat-which she had yet to diseover-Sherift' Graham sent
soldiers to apprehend her. These representatives of churchgoing and justice first unroofed her house. next burnt her furniture, then made her walk to Wigtown carrying her infant (leaving her other children unprotected), and there thrust her into
prison, where she lay untried for eleven weeks, till her case was
disposed of as detailed at page 413.
Many traditional. sti9ries of these days are still. to be
gathered in the country-side.
The Lynnes of Larg are remembered by the opprobrious term
of " P6'I'B8C'IdIm," that is, they were the willing instruments of
Gov~ent in endeavouring to enforce uniformity and in hunting out the Covenanters.
Welsh, minister of Irongray, and grandson of John Knox,
was among the ejected ministers concerned at Bothwell Bridge,
for whose apprehension nine thousand merks were oft'ered. He
occasionally preached on the h~-side in Galloway. On one
occasion he came to New Luce, and as it was not safe for those
who Hocked to hear him to assemble in the open country, a tent
was pitched as his head-quarters on a gOl'lUHlOver thick with
·briars and bramble. The Laird of Larg hearing of this, set fire
JIITY"
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to the bushes. and though afraid to seize the preacher in the
midst of his followers, as he would have wished, he rode by
taunting him and exultingly exclaiming, "The old fox is burnt
out r "You have destroyed the brambles on this hill-eide,"
answered Welsh; "beware that you do not see them rise
again from the foundations of the arg.- .. No fanatic rebel.
shall have a tent or pulpit on my estate, if I can help it,"
said the persecutor. .. You are laird here to-day," returned
Welsb, "and have refused God's minister even a small whinny
spot on which to lie; God perhaps may not leave your children
as much land as they could spread a tent on."
In the total destruction of the Place of La:rg aud the disappearance of the Lynnes from the roll of proprietors. the
peasantry of Luce firmly believe that they see a prophecy fulfilled.
A fine specimen of a thorough-bred Galloway cottar. from whom
we gathered these stories. added that he himself had often conversed with a man who knew one of those concerned in this
affair. His nanie was Paterson, and he afterwards lived to be
upwards of one hundred years of age, and used often to say that
the only act of his life which he seriously regretted, was assisting
the Laird of La:rg to burn the whins in which good John Welsh
had taken refuge.
In the parish of New Luce lived another small laird, named
Gilbert Y'Yeiken, of a very different stamp from Lynne. He
was a Covenanter and a marked man. and was put to many
shifts to avoid apprehension. Against the wall of his house of
Miltonise he built a large stack of well-hardened peats. hollow
in the centre, entered by a carefu1ly-concealed aperture into which
a sort of movable door. made also of peats. was fitted. Here
he constructed a rude chamber in which he often lay unsuspected,
sleeping on a hay-heap; and occaaionally changing clothes with
his shepherd, he would wander abroad to get a little air and
exercise. On some such occasion, as he was driving a herd of
cows before him. a party of dragoons, headed by Claverhouse
himself, carne so suddenly upon him that escape was impossible.
With great presence of mind he restrained all show of fear, and
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going straight up to the • bloody Claverse" with an air of assumed
simplicity, said, whiningly, • Oh man, I'm terribly ill oft' for
tobacco ;" begging for little piece. Claverhouse was completely
deceived; he took no notice of his request; but looking sternly
and searchiDgly at him, said, • Have you seen the laird!"
M'Meiken promptly replied with perfect truth, "Oh aye I he
was in the house not a minute before I left it."
Quite unsuspiciously, Claverhouse spurred his horse, and
eager for his victim, galloped to the house. which his troopers
instantly surrounded. Long before he arrived there, the laird
was in a place of safety; but the dragoons ransacked. his house,
made free of his larder, and regaled themselves much to their
satisfaction. The repast over. they· proceeded deliberately to
kill the whole stock about the premises, but as the booty was
too bulky to be carried oft' bodilY. they ca.refully ftayed the reeking carcases and then spread out the skins to dry ; these were so
numerous that they literally carpeted a large piece of ground not
far from the house. Geography assists to perpetuate the memory
of this misdeed, as the spot is mapped do'!D and known by
the name of the • Skin Croft.."
M<Meiken's wife was reputed as great a culprit as her husband,
and the soldiers considered her as desirable a prize. She had not
assisted at the breakfast above mentioned, but a party returning
suddenly to Miltonise, surprised the good lady in her kitchen.
. She was in the act of making white and black puddings, the latter
a dainty dish in which blood and suet are principal ingredients;
one of these with an extra proportion of the liquid she tied up
and secured under her dress as the troope1'8 entered. Assuming a
halting gait she begged them to use her gently. as she was su1fer-ing from a bloody ftux; her entreaties had little weight, and
the soldiers having satisfied their appetites, and pocketed
everything worth carrying away, bound her hand and foot and
mounted her behind a stalwart trooper, the smartest and most
dapper of the party. Leaving little behind them Ie the Locusts,»
as they were well called, rode merrily ()~ intending to lodge
their prize in jail. .As they straggled about over the hill-side, the
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lady found herself alone with her conductnr, and mauaging fA)
cut the string that held the pudding bag, she skilfolly turned
the gory current into his boot, 1I00ding also his saddle, and sadly
begriming his military overalls. The 1I00d WB8 at ita height as
they WeJ8 0l'0B8ing Glenkitten Fell, and the mischief was done
before the dandy dragoon was at all aware of his disaster; a
volley of oaths announced the diaoovery; his rage knew no
bounds. Cursing the good woman, he rolled her like a ball from
his charger, and galloped off to bewail his misfortune with his
comrades. Meanwhile, the lady slipped up Glenwhillie, and
when the patty came together, they aearched for her in vain. 1
The comm8l1der of the party reported the circumstanoe to Sir
Charles Hay, who, unfortunately for his popularity, had acoep~
the ba.illiary of the regality of Glenluce; afraid of appearing
diaaft'ected, he very unwillingly gave assistance in the poor lady's
apprehension. which was soon after effected, and she was lodged
in jail; thence she was sent to Edinbmgh, and confined in the
open air in the churehyard of the West Kirk in Edinburgh.
The pains of premature labour coming on. she was suft'ered to
creep into a neighbouring cellar; where, being at the point of
death, the authorities were at last induced. to let her go out on
bail, some in1luential friends becoming security for her appearanoe to a very large amount.
• Kra. J['Keiken WII8 re-apprehended by SirCh&rles Bay, aent to EdinbmJh,
barbarously left aome time in the open air in the west Kirk-yard. Pains of
labour coming on, ahe WII8 confined in a neighbouring ceDar, but at Jut WI8 Jet
out on bail. The J:.ird of MntoDile, notwithstanding the hanlahipe he endued,
Iiftd to happier time&, &Dd died at the . . of M, in 1781.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
TBB WIGTOWN IIA1l'1'IBS.
The reel coati, _ I the red coats I cry the weaD8 from oft'the street,
Who bOWl but Clavera' evil eye may blast them if they meet ,
Nay, only Lag and Windram come; but oh, woe worth the way,
They haft gotten Gilbert Wilson', bairns in their eru.el handa to-day.
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OJuRLBS n died in February 1685 ; and, on his brother's accession, a general election took place. Gle8.t 88 were the exertions
of Sherift' Graham to aecure the l'eturn of candidates acceptable
to the Government, no such persons were forthcoming. On the
appointed day, 88 Sh~ he proceeded to the market-crosa at
Wigtown. and there having made due proclamation, he adjourned
to the Court;..house, where, to his mortification, he had only to
cJ,ec1are that Sir Andrew Agnew of loohnaw and the Honourable
Colonel William Stewart of Castle-Stewart were duly and unanimously elected.
It must have been an mtgraeious duty to sign that retum ; Sir Andrew he himself had superaeded for opposition to the
Council; and the Laird of Castl&-8tewart was more than SWtpected of disaffection. Doubtless the words of his brothers
celebrated report to the Council :roee OJDinously to his recolleotion, that "there were 88 many elephants and crocodiles in
Galloway 88 loyal and oiderly persons I"
On their election the two new county members at once
, I8p8ired to Edinburgh, and their names appear on the roll of
barons p!ell8D.t at the opeDiDg of the first Parliament of James
vn. On this occasion, a representative for StraDraer (patrick
Pateraon by name) appears for the first time in the list of commissioners for the boroughs.

--
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This Parliament discussed no measure of general importance.
Amongst their formal proceedings were the appointing Commissioners of Supply, those for Wigtownshire beingThe Earl of Galloway.
Sir .Andrew Agnew of LocJmaw.
W'Jlliam. Stewart of Cutle-Stewart.
Sir David Dunbar of Baldocm.
Sir Godfre7 M'Culloch of Myrt.oun.
Sir I amea Dalrymple of Stair.
Sir Chad. Hay of Park.
Sir William Maxwell of Monreith.
Sir Jam.ea Dunbar of Mocbrum.
Patrick M'Dowall of Logan.
Robert Stewart of Bavemton.
William M'Dowall of Garthland.

John Vaus of Bambarroch.
lam. Gordon of Or&ich1aw.
lam.ea Agnew :rouger of Loeb·
DaW.

ADdrew Agnew of Sheucban.
Gllbelt N eilaon of CraigeaOie.
J. Stewart of PhisgiIl.
lohn Blair of Dunskey.
William. Coltran, Provoat of Wigtown.

John Stewart of Tonderghie.
lohn Ferguson of Dowalton.

The session was soon concluded, and the two colleagues
returned to Galloway to hear of an atrocity committed on the
retainers of one of them (Colonel Stewart). of which six generatiODS have not sufficed to obliterate the recollection.
Among
the few gentlemen of the West who are ranked as persecutors
was Sir Robert Grierson of Lagg, who. leaving Dumfriesshile, in
an excess of zeal came to assist Sheriff Graham in the exercise
of his authority, aud took a prominent part in the famous
drowning of two women upon Wigtown sands, who are known,
p4f' trIItJelU'll.t:8. as the Wigtown Mattyrs.
We give the story simply as it stands in the session recoma
of the parish of Penninghame, written twenty-six years after the
tragedy took place, with the view of preserving the tale 88 it was
then popularly told, and when many actual eye-witnesses of
the deed were still alive.
"Gilbert Wilaon in Glenvemocb, in Castle-Stewart's land,
being a man to ane excesse conform to the guise of the tymes, and
his wife without challenge for her religion, in a good condition
as to worldly things, with a great stock on a large ground (fit to
be a prey) was harassed for his .children, who would not c0nform. They being required to take the test, and hear the
carats, refused both, were searched for, fled, and lived in the
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wild mountains, bogs. and caves; their parents were charged on
their highest peril that they should neither harbour them, speak,
supply them, nor see them; and the country people were obliged.
by the terror of the laws, to pursue them, as well &8 the soldiers.
with hue and cry•
.. In February 1685. Thomas Wilson of sixteen years of ap,
MaIgaret Wilson of eighteen years, Agnes Wilson of thirteen
years, children to the said Gilbert, went secretly to Wigtown to
see some friends, were .there discovered, taken prisoners, and
instantly thrust into the Thieveahole as the greatest malefactors,
whence they were sometym.es brought up to the Tolbooth after
a considerable tyme's imprisonment, where several others were
prisoners for the like cause; particularly ane Margaret M'Lachland of Kirkinner parocb, a woman of sixty-three years of age.
(The session records of Kirkinner add to that statement, that
she was taken off her knees in prayer and carried to prison.)
"After their imprisonment for some considerable time, Mr.
David Graham, SheriJf, the aird of Lagg. Major Winram, Captain Strachan, called ane assize; indicted these three womenviz., Margaret M'lauchIand, Margaret Wilson. Agnes Wilson, to
be guilty of the rebellion at Bothwell Bridge..AiJd1DD08ll8, twenty
field conventicles, and twenty house conventicles; yet it was
weal known that none of these women were ever within twenty
miles of Bothwell or .AiJdsmosse; and.Agnes Wilson btMag eigM
rea'" 01 age the time of .AiJdsmosae, could not N dIJ!,p '" 1M
nWlion. t.1i.m, nor her sister of thirteen years of age, and twelve
years at Bothwell Bridge ita time. The assize did sit, and brought
them in guilty; and the judges sentenced them to be tyed to
palisadoos fixed in the sand, within the lI00d-mark of the sea, and
there to stand till the 1I00d over1lowed them, and drowned them.
.. They received their sentence without the least disco111'88&ment, with a composed smiling coun~nance, judging it their
honour to suffer for Christ's tru~ that he is alone King and
Head. of his Church. Gilbert Wilson foreeaid got his youngest
daughter. Agnes Wilson, out of prison, upon his bond of ane
hundred pound sterling, to' produce her when called for after the
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I81ltenoe of death put against her; but 'W88 obliged to go fA)
Edinburgh for this before it could be obtained. The time they
were in prison no means were left unessayed with Margaret WilIOn to persuade her to tate the oath of abjuration, and hear the
curate, with threatenings and 1latteries, but without any success.
• Upon the 11th day of :May 1685 these two women Margaret
M'Lachland and :Margaret Wilson 'W88 brought forth to execution.
They did put the old woman first into the water, and when the
water overflowed her, they asked Margaret Wilson what abe
thought of her in that case. She answers 'What do I see 00'
Ohrist wrestling there, think 18 that we are the suft'erers t No,
it is Ohrist in us, for he sends none a warfare at his own charges.'
Margaret Wilson sang Psalm. 25 from the 7th verse, read the 8th
chapter of the Epistle to the Bomans, and did pray, and then the
water covered her. But before the breath was quite gone, they
pulled her up and held her till she could speak, and then asked
her if she would pray for the king. She answered that she wished
for the salvation of all men, the damnation of none. Some of
her relations being on the place, cried out she is willing to conform, being desirous to save her life at any rate. Upon which
MaJor Winram offered the oath of abjuration to her, either to
swear it or to retum to the water. She refused, saying. 'I will
not, I am one of Oh.rist's children, let me
and then they 1"8tumed her into the water where she finished her warfare, being
a Virgin Martyr of eighteen years of age suffering death for her
refusing to swear the oath of abjuration and hear the curate."
That there are inacou.racies in this simple account is very
possible; but it is certainly correct in the main. Tradition is
strong. clear, and unvarying upon the chief points. There are
many episodes attaching to the tale, which no doubt are very
absurd, yet the fact of their being firmly believed in an age
when mirtuulOUB ~ tD6N ~ to .folloVJ ~ is au
additional proof of the f&OtoriItg 01 tile d'l'O'tlJfWng 8CImI. Of such
are the following:....:..
One of the constables who fastened the women to the stakes
was called "Bell ':' he had shown himSelf very unfeeling, and

go:
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when asked afterwards how the poor creaturea behaved on the
awful struggle when the sea roared and foamed about them, anBWeled jocularly, .. Oil" IAey jwl cleppetl ~ tM BIobe like
partonB, aM ay. pray.tl! Soon after Bell's wife was brought to
bed, when the houdie exclaimed, A TM 'btDmii. clep'fJlll1" that is,
the fingers grew firmly together. Another child was born, and
yet another, and another, and as each little wretch in tum was
t:kpped, the most incredulous became convinced of the reality
of the judgment.. There are persons in Wigtown, still alive, who
will·assure the inquirer that they have seen descendants of
this family afflicted with the hereditary defonnity. And more,
we have been gravely assured that a distant female relative in
the county, in whom the curse appeared to have wom out---Bbe
not being clepped herself-removed to a distant parish, and there,
not long ago, giving birth to a child, was greeted by the same
unwelcome cry, .. The bairnie's clepped IA similar tradition tells that another town-ofticer, a sergeant,
who was an active party at the execution, helped to raise up the
half-drowned women to receive a useless otrer of the test, and that
on their refusal he pressed their heads down again with his
halbert, crying, with savage glee, .. There, tak' another drink o't,
my hearties I" He retumed safe from the murderous job, but
troubled by an extraordinary thirst; he drank, but his thirst
was unquenchable. If going an errand, his unnatural craving
obliged him to carry a huge pitcher on his back; if he crossed a
stream, even before ribald companioDB, he was irresistibly impelled to Jmeel down, and like the men choeen by Gideon, to ~p
water like a dog. Medicine was tried but with no effect.. As
the wretch wandered about the country bearing his retributive
burden; now turning to curse a group of urchins who would
follow to mock his autrerings; now sprawling to moisten his
swollen tongue in the filthy gutter; even his old· associates
shrank from him with horror, while the people, who had sympathised with his poor victims, pointed him out as the example of
a man who had directly dared the vengeance of Providence, and
whose eternal sutrerings had begun.
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The name of the man by whose information the women were
arrested is remembered, and his memory execrated still j his
descendants are reduced to poverty; not long since one of them,
getting into an altercation with a person in Wigtown, was thus
taunted publicly-" I wadna like to have had a forbear who
betrayed the martyrs j I wadna be com'd of sic folk !"
In Wigtown chUl'Chyard stand three tombstones; on them are
these inscriptions :-
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At the time that Mr. Wodrow was writing his well-known
book, a daughter of .. Margarat La.chlane" still survived, and she
told the Rev. Mr. Campbell, minister of Kirkinner, that in ...

•
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dream she had seen her mother standing at the market-cross in
the same dress she had wom when she was drowned; this he
communicated at once to Mr. Wodrow. But what does this
prove 1 asks the modem sceptic. It proves at least this-that
neither Mr. Campbell himself, nor Wodrow, well versed in Galloway tales, nor the daughter. enterlainMl afty doubt tD~
IJB to tM d7'O'lD'llimg having occurred. The circumstance was a
matter of fact, as well established at the time as the history of
the Revolution of 1688, although suddenly to find legal proof of
it is a difficult matter. Such doubts might be raised about anything at a distance of time of. 200 years, by persons unacquainted
with the locality. A valued. correspondent, deeply versed in
traditionary lore, and well read in Galloway history. thus
· writes:i
"Mr. Napier having raised doubts as to whether these two
! women were drowned or not, I was induced to make inquiries
of old people, whether they had ever heard of anyone who had
actually seen the women drowned. I was told by Miss M'Kie,
· an old person in Wigtown, that Miss Susan Heron had told her
· that her grandfather was on Wigtown sands on the day they
were drowned, and that his very words were-' The hail sands
war covered. wi' eluds 0' folk, ~ gathered into clusters here and
there, offering np prayers for the two women while they were
being put down.'
"These Herons are an old race in the district. 'However, to
make sure that the above story could be true, I examined their
gravestones in the old churchyard at Penninghame, and there I
found that Miss Susan Heron died 19th February 1834, aged 87
years, and that her grandfather, James Heron, died 31st October
1758, aged 94 years, showing he was twenty years of age when
the women were drowned."l
.A very old man in Wigtown was lately asked what he
thought as to the possibility of these most startling passages in
his county's history being untrue after all "Weel, weel'" he
replied, with perfect simplicity, " they that doubts the droonin'
I

Letter ftom JIr. Broadfoot, WeBt MaiDa of Baldoon, to the author; 1861.
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as wee! doubt the death of the Lord Jesua

Chrlat."

Mr. Mark Napier, the wann admi!er of Claverhouse (whom
he bombastically calla the Gnd Dundee) I and the vilifier of all
those who contributed to briDg about the" glorious Revolution of
1688"-asaumes as his premises that implicit reliance may
be placed on all Claverhouse's writings and despatches, whilst
all Whig and Presbyterian authors are to be utterly disbelieved.
Hence he not only doubts the drowning of the women upon
Wigtown sands, but he doubts every tale 01' incident at variance
with his pleCOnceived ideas. As an instance how an eamest man
may bring himself to doubt almost anything-incredible as it
may appear, Mr. Napier dtmbtB 'IIiIt.etlttJr "",. boot" (the maat
dreaded of all tortures) lItUrllJO fW'7J m'UC1l. after all! That we
may not misstate him, we copy his own words:"The boot used in Scotland was not made of iJOn but of
staves of wood clumsily put together. Sometimes a thin leg
escaped 81lffering. The Scotch boot was a mere dea-bite compared to the iron embrace of the English acavengers daughter.·
Comment on this would be ridiculous I Satisfactory as it
would be to believe that many good men suffered little from the
boot, and that the two poor ~yrs died peaceably in bed.
ordinary mortaJa cannot by a mere volition of the will believe
only that which happens to be convenient. Mr. Napiers doubts
are about as likely to iD1luence opinion in Galloway as are'the
subtler scepticisms of Bishop Colenso. Hard words cannot demolish faith in the unbroken tradition of 200 years; as to which
most personi will be disposed to agree with the shrewd saying of
Lord Hailes, that-" A lie may live for a day or a year, but it
will hardly pass from father to SOD for near a century.,,1
I Mr. Napier is certainly not choice in hie laDgaap.
We firmly believe that
tile terrible Claverh01l88 would have writtM. of thole who di1I'ezed from Idm in
far more courtly phrue. AOCOldiDg to Mr. Hark Napier, Cam8lQll aDd c:.gm
are .. those brandy aain1B," and .. Camerona and cut-throats;" Cameroniana are
.. truculent thinga." Scots Worthiea is .. a low and vile compilation;" The
Cloud of Witneaaea .. fBIlatical rubbish;" Wodrow .. a bave," I I a fool," I I a
vulgar glutton of coaree anel canting goeaip," .. an idiot ;" and W od!ow'. wzitiDp
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Another retainer of Colonel William Stewart was subjected
to very severe persecution, and we give an abridgment of his
melancholy story, because it throws some light upon the
ct-l with Bishop Burnet'.. an .. the sink of Burnet and common I8W8r of
Wodrow." Macaulay and the learned Dr. )('Crie U'8 both treated u beneath
contempt, any facta Idduced apinat Claverhoue being .. UNIJiIUfuI WAig _ _
Kia
blilWetl "VIory tDUA UN mo.lipity ollMtGticol.folM"ootl. " Sir Job
Dalrymple is .. that unprincipled ruftian and jail-bird;" Preabyterian miDiItera,
I I CoV8DllD.tiDg balliee;" Preebyterian II01D"CeII of information, .. the etew. and
gutter8 of fanaticism;" thOle who hailed the coming of William III., I I 8COundre1a," etc.; whilat ClaverhoUM-who, II wherever the Scottish race is settled on
the !'Me of the globe," according to Macaulay, is I I remembered with a pecu1i&r
energy of hatred "---.cording to Mr. Napier is lithe noblest and purest character
. that adorns the annala of Scottish history." There is no accounting for taatea I
Sinee th_ Nell were written, an old ~on book hal bean discovered in the
_
at Wigtown, containing an entry haruig a very important bearing on this
cue; it is u followa :-

aae _

II 170'At Wigtown, July 8'k•
.. Poet preces &ed' the Jliniater (Mr. Thomu K.err), Elders, and DeacoDL
.. Tbia day Baillie )('K.eand, Elder in Wigtown, Idm-d this 8eeII.on for the
primecJge of the Sacrament, declaring the grief of hie heart he should haft
on the eieae of theee women who were sentenced to die in this place in the
year 1685, and
it hid bean frequently hie petition to God for true repentance
and forgiven_ for
aiD.
I I He being ",moved, and the Seaaion enquiring ont this aI"air and the carriap
of the ... Baillie ainee y' time, and being eatiall.ed with hie converaat" linea, and
the ~t evidences of repentance now, they granted him the pri'ri1edge ; he wu
called in, admonished and morted to deliberation and due tendern_ in IUch a
.,1emn Idme. to God. "

atten

r

r

r

Moet impartial persona will agree in the remarks mlde by the 8ca4emcm upon
this diacovery, that
II It _ _ extremely improbable that the ".".. ~ il,/ollwJld 6r
,. JIAf"IItn6 fir ,..z-, would have lain 10 heavy for nineteen yean on the coD.llOienee
of a WJStown baillie of 170'."
In the lImle boot is an I I Act of the KIrk s-ion of Wigtown anent a palOchiall fMt," January 28, 1758; which, in giving reaeona for raaiDg and prayer,
~erdeI amoDg the aiDa of the late unhappy timea which haft not been
.. throaghly -.med out, laid to heart, and mourned over • . • the pe1'I8cuting, imprieoning, racking, shooting, hanging. tlnNllMllg, beheading, and banish·
big at pleuure mch u adhered to the truthe of God'. Reformation and CoftDllD.ta,
and refued to prostitute their tender conecieDces by CGDfarmity unto the OOIDDlon
00GI'IeII of the tImea."
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meaniDg of the sentence we have more than once had to register, "fA) be ba",iBked to tM plan.tatitm&"
Gilbert Milroy was a. farmer in Kirkauley, on the ~
Stewart estate, in the parish of Penninghame, and was one of
190 Scottish prisoners given as a right royal gift by James II.
to Sir Philip Howard.
The Earl of Home was in the neighbouring parish of Minigaff with the Merse militia, and Gilbert Milroy, his brothers,
and other prisoners, were brought before him. Their nonconformity was probably admitted, but they refused to give
information against others, although tortured by the insertion
of lighted matches between their fingers; and for six days,
though threatened repeatedly with death, they continued firm.
They were then tied together two and two, and marched to the
church of Barr in Ayrshire, where they were again en.mined by
Major-Geneml Drummond, and with similar result. They were
. next imprisoned in Holyrood House in Edinburgh. Mrs.. Milroy meanwhile waited upon Mr. James Colquhoun, curate of
Penninghame, and in return for the gift of a sheep, he with
seeming kindness gave her a letter, which he said was in her
husband's favour, with which she hurried to the capital. In
this letter, however, the curate denounced Milroy as disloyal
and rebellious; he was therefore sentenced, like the others, to
lose his ears, and to be ba",iskul /Of" em 1/1011'8. Gilbert saved
his ears, 8S the surgeon certified that he was in a dying condition,
but the ears of the others were actually cut oft The prisoners
were shipped for Port Royal in Jamaica, being tied together six
and six. They were thrust below deck, and there two and two
fastened together to the number of one hundred and ninety. On
landing at Port Royal after ten days' imprisonment, they were
BOld/Of" Sir Philip HOWQ.rfEB 'lJtMfi,t. Gilbert Milroy was atfirst
cruelly treated by his master, especially for objecting to work on
the Lord's Day; and on one such occasion his master drew his
sword, and had well-nigh killed him; hia conscientiousness,
however, was ultimately appreciated, and he at last became
an overseer. Owing to this he was in a position to take ad-

,
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A VISIT TO IRELAND.

vantage of the change of atrairs at home, and regained his liberty
at the expiry of his sentence, which few of his fellow~nvicts
were able to do. He returned to Scotland, carrying with him
the esteem of his late master for his fidelity, and was alive, and
an elder in Kircowan parish in 1710, when his interesting narrative was written down. It may be of interest to state that
Colonel William. Stewart is represented by General J. E. B. Stewart, the dashing cavalry commander of the .American Confederate States (there spelt Stuart), whose immediate ancestor was
Alexander, son of the last Laird of Castle-Stewart.
Meanwhile the muster-roll of the family of Lochnaw had
been increased by the birth of several daughters at Innermessan ;
and on the shortest day in 1687, the worthy knight of the shire
was gratified by tidings of the birth of his eldest grandson. This
child, who eventually became a lieutenanfi.general, is, under the
name of old Sir Andrew, the hero of innumerable fireside stories
among the Galloway peasantry.
Sir Andrew Agnew visited his Irish estates in 1688: The difficulty here always seems to have been to realise any rent at alla state of things rendered the more disagreeable from the fact
of the impoverished circumstances to which his Galloway
tenantry were generally reduced.
Shortly before embarking on this tour of inspection, the good
gentleman addressed the following peremptory letter to his

agent:• Patrike, I wrott to you ye last weeke with Agnes MCCulloch which I am confident cam to your hand. And having ye
opportunity of yis bearer I thought fit to put you in mynd that
you would be careful yt my paines in coming to your countrie
may not be in vaine.
• I purpose to be over about the beginning of ye next month.
If I find ye people hath made any provision for me, they
may expect what courtesie I can give them. If my joumey
be in vaine through their negligence, I must take some other
course.

----

IRISH AUBAB8.
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.. I shall not speake of any oyr thing till I cum, but bid you
farewell, quho am, your loviDg friend,
(Signed)
.. Almuw AGNEW.

"* For Patrick M'Charlie, (1)
Killwaghter.· 4th September 1688•

•

CHAPTER XXIX.
GJWm CONVBNTIONOP

1689,

Here's tlmmer that's red at the heart,
Here's fruit that is aound at the core ;
Kay he that would tom the bufF and blue coat,
Be turned to the b.ck o' the door,-BVB.NI.

TIIB winter of 1688-9· was a season of no little anxiety in
Great Britain. The baronage of Galloway instinctively armed
their retainers, and met more than once to consider what course
it was most expedient they should pursue. Sheriff Graham no
longer presided. at these meetings: warned. by the signs of the
times he prudently departed, and appeared no more upon the
scene; whither he went none seem to have cared to inquire. The
Wigtownsbire barons called. out the yeomanry on their own re8pOD81oility, of which they appointed the Laird of Logan to be
captain, with the young Laird of Lochnaw for his lieutenant.
The successes of the Prince of Orange enabled him soon to
establish a provisional governmen~ and early in February a
summons was issued for a Convention of &tates to assemble at
Edinburgh.
The writs arrived. in Wigtown addressed to the Sherift'-clerk,
ordering the election of two barons to represent the shire, and
of one commissioner for each of the royal boroughs to take part
in that convention. The Wigtownshire barons met in pur81l&IlOO of the writ of summons, and early on the 5th of March.
they arrived. at the connty town, and, accompanied. by their retainers, swarmed in martial groups round the market-cross.
At twelve o'clock they all proceeded to the court-house, and
the clerk having read the prince's letter, dated from St. James's,

MEETING OF THE .BARONS•

.. his authority for convening the meeting. called upon the barons
to elect a ohairman ; thereupon Sir Andrew Agnew was chosen
preses, and the proceedings began. A discussion then arose as to
whether the commissioners were to be given definite instructions
in suoh an unusual crisis of the public affairs, or whether they
should be sent to the convention entirely unfettered, each to
act as he himself thought fit.
This question was put to the vote in the form of "limit"
or "f&O limit," when "limit" was' declared carried by twenty
votes to six.
A debate then ensued as to whether these instructions
should be drawn out forthwith, or whether the elll(.>t;ion should
be proceeded with first, and the instructions be considered.
afterwards. The preses put the question-" election." or "i,..
~'" upon which sixteen voted "~ and there
were thirteen voioes for" eUc/,ion," whereupon the instructions
were ordered to be immediately drawn out.
Richard Murray of Broughton meanwhile entering a formal
protest aga.inst any "limited commission as unusual. in like
oases, and not allowable by law."
"Nevertheless, the barons did by plurality of voices propose
and lay down instructions to the commissioners as follows:" 1. That they should act or do nothing prejudicial to moderate Presbyterian. Govemment.
"2. That they should be instrumental and forward to plOcure that the whole grievances of the kingdom be reversed, and
particularly not to condescend to arbitrary government or absolute power.'
"3. That they should endea?Our to get an ease of the public
burdens already imposed upon the kingdom, if it lay in their
power.
" The which instructions were judicially recommended to the
commissioners, but were not signed or subscribed by either the
barons or the commissioners who were afterwards elected.
.. All persons not convened were hereupon summoned to
withdraw, and the election began. The roll was called .over by
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Alexander .4gnew, the Sheriff's clerk, which was as follows
(two or three names have been lost) : . Sir Andrew Agnew of Loohnaw.
Laird of Garthland.
IrIagistrates of Stranrawer (1 vote).

laird of Dllnsby.
laird of Freuch.
laird of Logan.
Laird of Kinhilt (abeent).
Laird of Logan, yr.
Laird of Craigcaflie.
laird of Croach (Agnew).
Arehd. IL'Kie of Dl'IlDlbuy.
Laird of Castle-Btewart.

Archd. M'Kie of Myrtoun.
Laird of Craicblaw.
Laird of Wig (Agnew).
Sir Godbey M'Culloch of MyrtounM'Culloch.
John Gordon of Grange.

Laird of Torhouse.

'!'hos. M'Kie of Barrawer.
Patrick M'Kie of Auchleand.
laird of Mochrum (Mocbrum Park).
Sir William Irfaxwe1.l (llochram,
Loch).
John Gordon of Cairnfield.
Laird of Barnbarroch.
John Stewart of FiagalL
The Sherifi' yr. (James Agnew yr.
of Loohnaw).
James M'Culloch of Killeser.
Laird of Broughton.
William. Gordon of Oulvennan.
Laird of Sheuchan (Agnew).
Sir James Dalrymple of Stair (ab.)
David Chalmers of Eldrick.
Clone.

" The roll of electors being over-read and called by me the
said .Alexander .Agnew; compeared William M'Dowall of ~
land, one of the said barons, and craved that the Act of the
third Parliament of King Charles IL concemiDg elections might
be read; which being done, the said William. protested ~
John Gordon of Cairnfield, and William Gordon of BaJmeg,
heretors of the lands of TorhoUB Muir, in respect neither of
them nor their predecessors have been infeft in the said lands
these many years.
And sicklyke pl'OteSted against John
M'Chrysten of MUDkbiJJ, craving vote for the lands of Clone,
in respect he was not in possession of the said lands, and at
least gif he were infeft he was now become a tenant paying
rent for the same.
"Likeways the said William M'Dowall of Garthland pr0tested against Patrick MCKie of Auchleand.
Whereupon
Richard Murray of Broughton protested that no objection
JDight be made against any person who had lands in possession
of the extent allowable by law, and that mch person being Pro-
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teatant may vote without any other limitatioD, CODformably to
the Prince of OraDge his letter ordering the present electioD."1
Upon which the Laird of GarthJ.and protested agaiDst the
laird of Broughton's own vote. and moved that his vote be
taken .. '*'" fUJta," to be considered by the Convention of Eatatea.
Sharp recriminations ensued-Richard Murray replyiDg that
the election was free; and moved that Garthland's vote be alao
m&l'ked for further consideration.
Which little quarrel ended. "The whole electors proceed in
election, who by the plurality of voices did elect Sir Andrew
Agnew of Wchnaw and the said William MCDowall of Garthland to be Oommiaaionen of the said Convention of Eatat.ea. and
judicially did subscribe a commission to them for that eft"ect at
the court table in the Tolbooth of Wigtown..,l
Whilst the maJority were subacribing this commission, a
powerful minority proposed .. that a commission be drawn to SD
Andrew Agnew and Sir John Dalrymple," which they proceeded
to carry into eft'ect (although the Laird of Gartbland, on being
informed of it, protested against their doing so); when the votes,
by order of the chairman, were taken by the clerk.
An injudicious friend had proposed Castle-Stewart also 88 a
candidate. who, however, did not find much favour with the el~
ton, the votes standing thus (copied literally from the record)Sir Andrew Agnew
Garthland
Sir John Dalrymple
Caatle-Stewart

111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111 •
1111111111111
1

(27)
(21)
(13)
(1)

.. Whereupon Lord Garliea, Murray of Broughton, Dunbar of
Mochrum, and the Laird of Gartbland, craved instruments" (that
is, asked for copies of the proceedings), which were ordered to be
furnished to them; and the meeting separated.
Sir John Dalrymple, having been unsuccessful as a candidate
for the county, offered himself to the electors of Str&maer j for
which borough he was returned. The fact is notable as beiDg
I

Sherift". Court ReoordI at Wipwn.
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the first iDstance (in Galloway) of a btwcm 0/ tM .font t:ltJI8 littifI(J aa a lnwgu& After the Revolution, parliaments having a
mOle defined power, ~ as a member for any CODStituency
began to be regarded as a privilege, and men of position wb:o
could find no opening in the counties, became candidates to sit
borough members. From this time the old feudal distinction
between barons and burgesses became less and less marked in
parliamentary usages, until at last the whole Ceremonies of
Biding the Parliament, in which more honourable places and
oostumes were allotted to one body than to the other, were
entirely discontinued.
The week following their election, Sir Andrew Agnew, Sir
John Dalrymple, and the Laird of Garthland, rode into Edinbmgh.; and here they met their venerable friend Lord Stair, who,
after a seven yeartl probation of exile and disgrace. W88 again a
prominent man.
The famous Convention of Estates of 1689 assembled on the
16th of March. The rolls were called, and the members signed
their names; in the rolls of the barons are the signatures,
.. Andrew Agnew," and "William M'Dowall;lI and amongst those
of the burgesses are "John Dalrymple," "William Coltran: and
" Patrick Murdoch," for Whithorn, Wigtown, and Stranraer. A
fao-eimile of this document is given in the edition of the
Statutes published by the Record Commission. This roll in a
great measure represents those who secured Scotland's civil and
religious liberties; there are, however, certain incongruities in
it-for iDstance, among the nobles we find "Dundee;" he had
signed it before he understood the spirit of those with whom he
was acting, and he himself would most assuredly not have
wished to be handed down to posterity in such company.
This Convention at once committed themselves to insurreotion, and went to business with a will Royalists and rebels had
now changed places; the term "loyal" had a new definition.
The Estates next declared the throne vacant (Viscount Dundee's
place before this had been observed to be vacant too Q and
passed an Act for putting the kingdom in a posture of defence.

88
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A proclamation was issued that, M In respect of the present
exigence, all heretors in each shyre should come out with their
best horsea and arms to places of rendezvous." The Wigtownshire
troop of yeomanry were ordered to remain for the present at
GIeDl.uce, and the commissions of their officers were formally
oon6.rmed. (The Laird of Logan, captain; the young lAird of
Loclmaw, lieutenant; the Laird of Craichlaw, cornet.)
All friends of the Protestant cause were called upon to exert
themselves to raise troops in case of necessity; and in Wigtownshire Sir Andrew Agnew. Sir John Dalrymple, Sir William
Maxwell, Sir James Dunbar, Sir Charles Hay. and the Lairds of
Garthland, Barnbarroch, Castle-Stew~ Sheuchan, Dunekey, and
Dunragit, were ~ Commissioners to determine all differences
that might arise in officering the militia, and to appoint the
captains and subalterns of the foot, and the subaltern officers of
horse.
James IL being now looked upon as a Papist, there was some
alarm felt in Galloway lest a Boman Catholic invasion from
Ireland should be attempted; and the subject being introduced
in Parliament, "The young Laird of Lochnaw was appointed a
Commissioner, to lay an embargo on all Irish vessels found in
Galloway ports, and also to prevent any Scotch vessels from
sailing to Ireland for the present.OJ His commission bore"The Estates hereby give James Agnew younger of Lochnaw
full power, warrant, and commission to seize any ship, barling&,
barks and boats on the coast of Wigtown,- etc.; and soon after,
the Estates were pleased to "add Blair of Dunskey, and M'Dowall
younger of Logan, to the young Laird of Lochnaw: "to assist him
in securing the said vessels."
A warrant was at the same time given to sherifIB and their
. officers, and to all borough officials, "to get up the publio arms
thereto belonging, whenever they can be had;" and a special
committee, consisting of the Earl of Crawford, Lord Ruthven,
Sir Andrew Agnew, Blair of mail, Sir Charles Halkett, and
Provost Muir of Peebles, ·was appointed "to enquire after the
public arms, and draw up a report."
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THE TDTH IIEBlmlTARY BJDmIFF•

.An Act was pased, restoring Sir .Andrew to his jurisdiction.
"The Estates of the Kingdom having taken into their
consideration that Sir .Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, beiDg
Heritable Sheriff of the Shyre of Wigtown, was wrongouslie and
summarily and without order of law removed from being Sheriff'
of that shire in the year 1682, and John Graham of Claverhouse
now Viscount Dundee nominat in his place and David Graham
his brother: Therefore the Estates do hereby repare 'and restore
1ihe said Sir .Andrew .Agnew in his said office of Sheriffship as
..fully and freely as he and his predicessors Sheriffs of Wigtown
did formerly enjoy the same."1-.April25, 1689.
. The same day the Estates nominated. Commissioners of
Supply. They were the same as those already named for regulating the militia, with the addition of Lord Garlies, Patrick
Heron, John Stewart of Physgill, M'Culloch of Grange, the Laird.
of Craichlaw, and John Vallange of Possils. Here we see the
whole baronage of the county represented; yet it does not appear
that anyone of these gentlemen declined to act. on the score of
loyalty, or of lI,aming ta.ken the teat, although the duty imposed
upon them was to raise a four months' supply, to arm the county
in opposition to King James. Every one of them hail been.
tested I
The horaemen raised for the service were ordered to be provided with arms and furniture, to the value of at least £5
sterling, and' their horses to be worth at least £10 ste~ling
(£120 Scots).
Sir John Dalrymple was, with two others, selected to proceed
to London, on the 5th of June, to make the formal offer of the
Crown of Scotland to William and Mary.
Meanwhile, the Sheriff must have spent much of his time in
I .. The people or Gallowaywarmly concurred in the change or Government, and
as a reward ror their zeal the Convention or Estates restored Sir Andrew Agnew or
Lochnaw to the hereditary office of SheriJr or Wigtown. He had been depoeed
from hie office owing to hie principles and the countenance he gave to field conventicles, ror the rulers of the land conld not tolerate snch conduct. He therefore became a marked man, and on his refnaing the test he was snperseded."-
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the saddle, as although we find him present in his place in Parliament on all the occasions we have mentioned, his name is
constantly to be found in the Sheri1f's record-book at Wiatown.
where he had also duties to petform.
The last entry signed by William Coltrao, Sheriff-deput.e
under the Grahams, is 26th February 1689. The Sherift's own
signature appears in the book on the 16th of May. William
Coltran's deputation ceased, and the Sheri1f appointed • William
Moir. and Patrick Heron to be conjunct Sheriff-deputea during
the said Sheriff his pleasure.JJ
At the Mlchaelmaa head court, the Sheriff having fil'8t fined
the Wrds of Freuch, Mochrum, Craigca1Be, Myrtoun-M'Kie,
Torhouse, Broughton. and Galdenoch. fifty pounds Scots each,
for nOIHLttendance, "It was by the Sheriff and barons taken into
consideration, that many tenants, sub-tenants, cottars, servants,
and others, are daily attempting to go to Ireland, and to desert
the service and charge committed to them, they consequently prohibit them to go to Ireland without passes from the Privy CounciJ,
the Sherifi' of the shire, or their own masters; certifying that each
contravener shall be apprehended by the Sheriff and his Deputes,
and the Collector at Portpatrick, and incarcerate till he find
caution. (Signed) Almuw AGNEW. PAT. M'DowALL.
GALLOWAY.
While the Sherifi' was thus performing his civil and parliamentary duties, and his eldest son was acting both as a yeoman
and a commissioner in various branches of the public service; his
yPungest son Thomas, and his two kinsmen, Andrew and Thomas
Agnew of Croach (or Lochryan), had all three been appointed
officers in the Royal Scots Dragoons-or, as they were after
popularly called. the Scots Greys-and were actively engaged
in the Higblands against James' partimns, who were ably commanded by Dundee.
The battle of Killiecrankie set at rest any fears that might
have been latent in Galloway, as to the possibility of the return
of Claverhouse on his old track.

THE TENTH HEREDITARY SJD:HIl!'P.

A singular coincidence occurred in connection with his death.
On the very day of the battle, Mr. Michael Scott mounted
his pulpit in Anwoth, and warming with his subject as he alluded
to the aspect of political aft'airs, he suddenlyexclaimed: "Some
of you, perhapS, will say, What news, minister' What news
about Claverse f Claverse who haa done such mischief in this
poor country' • • . • As the 1A>rd liveth, he shall be cut off this
day j" adding with increasing excitement-" I see them; I see
them scattered and fiying. Be not afraid. As the 1A>rd liveth,
I see Claverse; I see him lying a corpse."
"Posta were long of coming- and irregular in those days; but
in due time every word that Mr. Scott had said was confirmed
to the very letter; on the day, and almost at the hour indicated,
Dundee had received his mortal wound. No wonder the whole
countryside thought that the mantle of Michael Scott the wizard
had fallen on his namesake 1
In the minute-book of the burgh of Stranraer we find that
(10th May), "Conforme to the Act made by the Convention of
Estates (or electing of the Magistrates and Counsellors of Stranrawel', Sir Andrew Agnew of Locbnaw and William M'Dowall of
Garthland met for seeing the said Election orderly proceeded
with j-and ordaynea the whole habile burgesses to meitt att ten
o'clock on Monday next being the 13th May, each person to give
in his vote for Magistrates and Counsellors in wryt and subscribed with his awen hand."-On which day they accordingly
aU were swom, and gave their"allegiance to the Government of
the Bevolution.1
In June 1690 the Sheriff received the melancholy tidings
of the death of his young soldier son. A brother subaltern, no
doubt a Galloway man,-Lieutenant Stewart, wrote an account of
I

There is IUl entry in the minute·book jUlt before :-

"letA.April, 1889.
Hew Montgomery,late Provost of Newtoune, now Burgeaa of Stramur, binda
and obligee hbnIeJf • • • • that he ahall produce the penon of John Biddoch his
lOJl·in·law, or o\herwayea lUle daIi: gray colloured horae with sum whytt epotta,
..bout fourtein hUldfalla hye or thereby, to Jamee Agnew of Lochnawat the Burgh
of 8tranrawer upon Honday nen, It etc.
II
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his death and funeral, of which he gave the parents minute details, informing them. that his friend Comet .Agnew bad been
attached to the troop commanded by ~or Pattoun, and that
he died in his quarters at Inverneaa on the 14th of June, at six
o'clock at night; that he bad been with him to the last, and peTformed the last sad offices for his friend. In forwarding these
particulars, Lieutenant Stewart seems to have thought it would
be highly satiafa.ctory to the Sherifi' to know that he had done
the thing in style! and informs him that he had regaled the
whole troop on the occaaion-a treat more suitable for an Irish
wake than a modem military funeral. Among the accounts
which he had "liquidated, and forwatds to the SherifJ; are these

two itemsTo Kr. M'Clean for Ale and Aquavitle
• £18 18 4
I"'" to lean I'owler, 1pOU18 to lohn I'ruer, Merchult
(at IDverD888), for Sack •
14 8 0

A few weeks before this, the second session of the first Parliament of William. and Mary commenced its sittings. Sir
Andrew Agnew aud the I.aird of Garthland were present at the
opening on the 15th of April 1690. An incident worthy of note
in Scotch parliamentary annals, is the formation of the first
Election Committee on record in the Scottish Parliament.
On the 9th of May, the Estates named a committee for controverted elections; the members were-

Nobles.
BarMUJ.
Bur!JU86&
The Marquis of Douglas. Sir John Forbes.
Mr. W. Areskine.
The Earl of Eglinton. Sir Andrew Agnew. Mr. John Boss.
Lord Forrester.
Sir Archd. Murray. Mr. George Gordon.
Lord Belhaven.
Sir George Monro. The Laird of Dun.
Lord Rollo.

R. Melville.

Sir John Hall

As the new Government appeared firmly established in
Great Britain, the satisfaction in Galloway was complete, and
the pleasu1'8.ble excitement rose to the highest pitch when the
Prince of Orange himself arrived Unostentatiously at Castle
Kennedy, his fleet at the same time entering ~hryan. Here,
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AT OASTLE KENNEDY.

the swarm of transports, convoyed by great men-of-war, furled
sail and rode quietly to their anchors on the calm basin, the
spectators were irresistibly reminded of a large lIock of ducks
with a few wild swans swimming here and there among them.
William was now mustering his forces for the decisive campaign
in Ireland. No sovereign had thus appeared in the Rhinns with
the pomp and circumstance of war, since the days when Robert
Bruce had left his castle of Lochnaw to assist his brother Edward
at Carrickfergus. The inhabitants lIocked from all directions to
see the sight. Much sympathy was felt for the soldiers and
sailors, 88 a dangerous epidemic broke out among them, so that
daily the corpses of many poor fellows were carried ashore, and
buried hurriedly along the beach. So numerous were these interments that those living near the place say that they have heard
from their forbears that a man might once have passed from Stran~
raer to the village of Cairnryan. stepping from grave to grave.
At the earliest moment possible. the whole 1I0tilla weighed
anchor, and rapidly cleared the loch. Whilst these pages were
being written, Mr. Nibloe, a respectable farmer in Kirkcolm, died,
-who himself had talked with his own great-grandmother, and
well remembered her telling him, that she was "lifting faulddike" in South Cairn the very day that the lIeet, emerging from
Lochryan, stood gallantly &CroSS the Channel, just before the
battle of the Boyne; which this old dame used energetically to
declare, was "the brawest sight she ever saw."
At the battle of the Boyne, William received valuable assistanee from Sir Robert Adair. This gentleman, grandson of the
parliamentary colleague of the ninth Sheriff, raised a regimen~ of
horse which he commanded himself on that memorable occasion,
80 much to the 'satisfaction of the sovereign, that he was created
a banneret on the field of battle, the last creation of the sort
which is on record.
The AdairB had, long before this, disposed of the castle and
estates of Dunskey, and Sir Robert sold all the property that
remained to himself (the baronies of Kilhilt and Drumore, subject QDIy to the life-interest of his uncle's widow) to Lord Stair.
88
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We must here relate an anecdote in his subsequent-career. Sir
Bobert Adair's memory has not been uuassailed. An Antrim
legendary distich thus runs.. Sir Hobert .Adair the LaUd of Xilhilt,
Murdered his wife and married a jUt."

Sir Bobert Adair had four wives. The death of his fiJBt
lady oc~ioned no particular remark, but much scandal was
occasioned by his maITiage with a third, within a few weeks of
the death of the second~ttle as such things would have been
thought of at Craigca.tlie).
The third lady is the jilt of the couplet: &1tho-ugh already
engaged to a man of humbler prospects, she did not refuse
to "keep company" with Sir Bobert, before his second lady
was laid in her grave. One moming, taking this damsel by the
hand. the lover led her from the town of Ballymena, po~ting out
by the way that the whole district was his property, over which
he proposed that she should rule as misWess. The offer was a
tempting one; the couple strolled on till they reached a wooded
dingle through which a stream. murmured pleasantly, and here
the enamoured knight broke out with, II Only be mine, and all
you au shall be your dower." The old love was mentally discarded, the maiden sighed consent, well satisfied with the settlement proposed. and a few days afterwards, the marriage-eontraet
was signed, couched in the identical terms used at the moment
of their betrothal
But inconstancy met its due reward. 'l'he honeymoon over,
the lady found that the old bluebeard had only or kept the word
of promise to the ear, to break it to her hope." His engagement
was fulfilled to the letter, but the life-interest had been secured
to her over such lands as could be 86m from the very dell
where the proposal had been made; the range of smiling fieldl
they had gazed on before they had reached it was there invisible;
her domain was confined to a few acres of rocky ground in the
deep hollow.-HeP dowry was a dream !
A bridge adjaceut to the spot is called co The Dowry Bridge"
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to the present day. And Ballymena itself retains traces of
having belonged to a Galloway laird, being still often spoken of
as Kilhilt's Town.
Although the prospects of Galloway were now improving,
yet the actual state of matters was gloomy enough.
The proprie~ors were all more or less impoverished; agriculture was at its lowest ebb. The population had 80 long been
unsettled and under arms, that the producing class bore but a
small proportion to the consumers.
The farmers found it difficult to realize money at all for their
scanty crops; whilst the Highland host had robbed them of
their horses, and wantonly destroyed their cattle. Dragoons had
been systematically quartered upon their homesteads-guests
who seldom shifted their quarters until their hosts were eaten
out of house and home.
A portion of the population had been long hunted as rebels;
and these, rendered desperate by their misery, and careless as to
preparing for harvests they probably might never reap, were
little disposed to show themselves in the fields, whence any
brutal trooper might drag them to be tested.
Wheat and beans, 80 largely cultivated in 1300, were all but
unknown to the present generation.
The routine of fann '1MIMgtmenJ. (if it deserve the name) appears to have been this :-On a patch of ground adjoining the
house, barley or bear was grown ,without intermission; this was
called the fey, and it 'IIJa8 t:ropped perpetually-a third part of its
extent receiving each year all the available manure.
Their only other crop was oats, which were grown fO'ltr
'!('4r1 ~uel'!l oft' the same land, after which the ground was
allowed to lie for other four years fallow.
The first o&tMlrop was called the" lay:' or "lee crop ;" the
second, the" awell crop;" the others, the third and fourth crop.l
1 Chalmers'. account ia-" The routine of crops during an age when nothing WI8
regarded 88 important but fanaticism, W88 bear and oat&, and oats and bear in perpetualaucceaaion."-Oaledonia. Though he thus indulges in a neat hit at the Cove·
nanters, his detail is inaccurate. Ho W88 neither I1Il agrit'Ulturist, nor, we believe,
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" In the shire," we J."ead, " they till not ordinarily with homes
but with oxeD,-BOme only with eight, but usually they have Um.
Which ten oxen are not 80 expeIl8ive by far in keeping as four
hol'8e8 which must daily be fed with come; besides, the oxen
yield much more dung. As also when theygrow old and unservic&able they get a good price for them fl'Om the gruiem and drovers.n1
Two persons at least were always employed at each plough ;
the oxen or horses were led by a person (sometimes a boy or
a woman) walking backwards, termed "the Caller." If horses
were used, the four were put in abreast, "bound together to a
small tree before." 1
But the picture of Galloway in 1688, sombre as it is, had
even then its bright side. Although wheaten bread was unknOWD, and meal both dear and scarce, animal food and :6sh were
more within the reach of the poor population than they are at the
present day. SymSOD, after mentioning the abundance of fish and
herring in Lochryan, and the lobsters, "some of them incredibly
great," adds, "In short., our sea is better storecf with good fish than
our shore is furnished with good fishers, for having such plenty-of
ftesh on the shore, they take little pains to seek the sea for :6sb!1
He mentions, also, another article of rural luxury, the art of
making which is now forgotten~ loss our readers may pr0bably not regret.
"The mOOl'-men have a custom of barrelling whey, which is
thus done-When the whey is, pressed fl'Om the curds they let
it settle, and then pour oft' the clear whey into a barrel, which
will work and ferment there. The next time they make cheese
they do the like, and so daily pour the whey into the ba.rrell till
it be full This they close up and keep it till winter and spriDfr
time. • • • Yea it will keep a twelve-month, but it will be very
sour and sharp, a mutchkin whereof being mixed with a pint of
spring water makes a drink."
was he ever in wigtownsbire ; and 8ymaon, who wrote at the time, and lind &1IIODI
the people, has giveD a minute detail .. extracted in our text, which mUllt ohviwaly be received as the true acCount.
I Symson.
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But the grand Galloway staple, which in the worst of times
always commanded the marketa, was wooL
Their wool was of three sort&-" laid wool, moor wool, and
deal wooL The laid tuOOl,caUed also 'smeared wool,' because, about
Ma.rtinmas, they melt butter and tar together, and lay or smear the
sheep by parting the wool, and with the finger straking in the
mixed butter and tar on the sheep's skin ;-which, as it makes the
wool grow longer, so it fortifies the sheep against frost and snow.
"This wool, though far longer than the other two sorts, will
not give so much· per stone, by reason that when the wool is
SCOUJed,it will not hold out weight byfar BOWell as next sort, viz." j fOM' 'IDOOI.
This is the best of the three sorts, being very
,.clean because not tar.red, and consequently much whiter. The
best moor wool is in Penninghame, Kirkcowan, and Glenluce.
" Dal, tDOOl, or deal wool, is not usually 80 good as moor wool,
being much fouler in regard of the toft dykes which enclose the
sheep-folds, whereas in the moors their folds are surrounded with
dykes of single stones laid one upon the other:'l
Much as their herds had suffered from depredation, their
little horses and their cattle were the very best of their kind;
and in enumerating the animals for which our forefathers had
still to be thankful, we must not omit to name another whose
absence was as great a blessing. "In the Presbytery of Wigtown," it is added, .. although we have mice good store we have
no rat& • • There is a gentleman in the parish of Kirkinner who
888tUe8 me that above thirty years since he saw an innumerable
multitude of rata in his barn, which overspread most of his com
But they only stayed a day or two and then evanished, he not knowing whence they came or whither they went."1 Happy man I
In searching for Galloway traditions, we have occasionally
stumbled upon genuine old proverbial phrases, many of which
are highly characteristic; as, for example" The mtUtIJIB foot ill the belle fOtdzii'1 reminds the farmer
that his diligent supervision is more essential to securing him a
rich return than is guano from Peru.
I
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GALLOWAY PROVERBS.

.. Llu tuJ lIauka in gwlt War land," is a caution not to spoil a
good story by over-delica.cy or prudishness. A.. bauk" being a
piece of land missed over in ploughing.l
.. Newt' jump out 0' ~ c1uule' lIe 1uu bun riM.rl«l in,.· is a
smart reproof to anyone set above his place, or inclined to
quarrel with his bread and butter, coming well from the lips of
people long famous for their dairy produce.
.. H, mui'114 1mut a mttM& aff a peat'" is a phrase expressive
of the greatest possible contempt for an insignificant little man,
which is very quaint.
« WiftUr t&eIMt' coma till Wa,.,"-a very old proverb given
by Symson-indicates the excessive mildness of Galloway winters, which render vegetation liable to rude checks by frosts in
May; the same idea is expressed in another local sayingfC Gin ~ lawrock ftf1(J8 afore (Ja1l/llJ,tm1J,8 sM'll mourn a8 laflg
~L"

Our ancestors derived a «freet," or superstitious augury,
fIom any number of magpies up to a figure which our active
gamekeepers have now rendered. it nearly impossible for us to
verify.
.. he's IOlTOW ; Twa'. mirth i
Three's a burial; Four's a birth i
Five'. a wedding; Six brings acaith ;
Seven's aillIU'; Aught'. daith. "

And we further submit a homely rhyme we once noted down. to
the judgment of the weather-wise, although ourselves inclined to
differ fIom its author : II

When we steer the greeahoeh, I
Git the lowe" be blue,
Storms 0' wun' and weather,
Will vera lOOn ensue."

, Jamieson gives the definition of bauk, .. a ridge of land left unploughed ;"
. but M'Taggart gives the Galloway adaptation of the term rather to pieces ofland
missed by·bad ploughing.
• Ch_-mould.
• To aqueese, to pea out.
I He would require to stand on & turf or peat to mount a rat.
I Stir the embers.
• Flame.

CHAPTER XXx.
THE TENTH HEREDITARY SHERIFF.
One queetion I then at the shepherds did speer,
What kind of inhabitants they be that live here ;
What mighty fine places I see u I stray.
And wondrous fine people in brave Galloway r-DLD SoNG.

a file of old papers, we lately lighted upon a note from
Captain Agnew of Lochryan to the ~eriff, which we preserve
from the fact that he, having already a grey charger in his possession, which he rode as a captain in the Royal Scots Dragoons,
was endeavouring to procure another of the same colour; which
is interesting as a matter of military gossip, because, in the
official records of the regiment (now the Scots Greys), it is stated
that no trace can be discovered of the corps being mounted on
grey horses previous to 1'700.
"28 Augt • 1693.
c< Sir,-I send you with the bearer the hors I told you of at
Edinburgh who trulie is ane extraordinar well going pad. If you
think fit you may send me your large gray hors who I suppose
will make a better dragoune, and as for boot I am satisfied to refer
it to any you pleas att meating.
"I intreat you would be pleased to give my humble service
to your Ladie, and believe me to be, Cusin, your sincere· friend
and servant,
A. AGNEW•
.. Sir Andrew Agnew, Baronet of Lochnaw."
AMONG

Filed along with this letter is the decision of a veterinary
surgeon, who arbitrated between the parties as to the relative
valuesStranrawer 2 Sep'. 1693.-Gilbert Crawford having seen
ane gray pad horse belonging to Captain Agnew, and ane gray
c<
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gelding belonging to the Sheriff, finds the Sherift'"s gelding worth
ane hundred merks more of value than Captain .Agnew's horae!
A few weeks later there is this entry in the Sheriff's recordbook:" Micbaelmas Head Court of the Shyre of Wigtown. holden
by Sir Andrew .Agnew, Sheriff PrincipalJ, 26 Sep. 1693.
" On the which day the Sheriff of Wigtown. the Earl of Galloway and the remanent Barons under-subscribing, taking to
their consideration how the county is abused, terrified, and
aft'cighted by vagabond thiefs and robbers, ~ under cloud of
night enters the people's houses and ties the inhabitants, and
robs . what they think fit i-for prevention and punishment
whereof in time to come the under-subscribers allow the heritors
of each parish to raise as many men within the parish as may
search for and apprehend the said vagabond thiefs and robbers,
or any that is suspect to be of that sort; or any persona that.
are strangers and cannot give account of themselyes; or any
who pass under the name of beggars who can work and do for
themselves. And the said persons being so apprehended to be
brought to the Tolbooth of Wigtown, there to be incarcerat till they
underly the law (or to the next adjacent prison to where the
crime is committed).
WILL. COLTRA.N&
(Signed) "JAMES AGNEW.
JA. DUNBAR.
WILLIAH STEWART.
ARcHIBALD

M'KIE.

VAU8

or B.unmARROCB.

.A:NDBBW AGNEW.

GALLOWAY.

W.

GoRDON."

In the year 1695 Viscount Stair died, full of years and
honours. He had. gradually acquired the greater part of the
lands in Galloway formerly possessed by the Cassilis family.
Castle Kennedy itself had been purchased by Sir John Dalrymple, his successor. This second viscount inherited his father's
brilliant talents, but was a man of less kindliness of disposition.
He undoubtedly rendered the state good service in the settlements connected with both the Revolution and the Union. But
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his fame is sullied by, the dark story of Glencoe, and he is
hence justly unpopular in Galloway tradition.
The traditions preserved of him represent him as cold and
stern; to this day the benighted traveller is warned to avoid
the thicket that adjoins the ruins of Carscreugh, which are
b&1lD.ted by a female sprite, of which the cause is this :-Sir
John Dalrymple had rightly or wrongly conceived suspicions as
to the chastity of one of his daughters; and, meeting her on the
stairs, whilst labouring under great irritation, he struck her with
a bridle which he canied in his hand, depending from which was
a heavy iron bit. The poor girl, crushed both in body and mind,
crept out of doors, and, laying herself down amongst the brushwood, passed the night in the chill cold air, and next day was
Family documents give no
found dead lyiog by the well
foundation for any such story, which, however, is no doubt as
true as is the appearance of the ghost.
A more tragic story, and' better authenticated, occurred in the
province about this date. Sir Godfrey MCCulloch, the last of the
ancient lioe of Myrtoun, having squandered his patrimony and
sold his Wigtownshire estates, retired to the Stewartry, where he
had a dispute with one of the Gordon clan relative to the p0ssession of Cardoness. Gordon and he became bitter personal
enemies, and sir Godfrey, being induced to join a patty illegally
organized to release some cattle impounded by the said Gordon,
the two met face to face, and MCCulloch discharged a gun at his
opponent, inflicting wounds which eventually proved ,fatal.
Sir Godfrey :Bed the country; but some time afterwards he,
was attending church in Edinburgh, when a Galloway man in
the congregation cried out cc Pit to eM dour. thIJN', a m/lI!rturtJr i.
1M kirk." He was thereupon apprehended, tried, and executed
on the 26th of March 1697. So say the criminal recoMS! Tradition, however, gives a very different version of the matter.
Long, long ,before the fatal encounter, Sir Godfrey, in his
palmy days, sat at a window in the old tower of Myrtoun,
watching the operations of some men forming a new sewer from
his hoWIQ to the White Loch below it. Suddenly he was
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startled by the apparition close beside him of a very little old
man whose hair and beard were snowy white, whose strangelycut costume was green, and who seemed. in a state of furious wrath.
Sir Godfrey received him, notwithstanding, with the greatest
urbanity, and begged to be told in what way he could serve him.
The answer was a startling one! II yrCuJJoch," said the visitor,
" I am the king of the brownies; my palace has been for ages in
the mound on which your tower stands, and you are now driving
your common sewer right through my chalmer of dais."
Sir Godfrey, confounded, threw up the window and ordered
the workmen to stop at once, professing his perfect readiness
to make the drain in any such direction as might least incommode lrls majesty, if he would graciously indicate the same.
His courtesy was accepted, and Sir Godfrey received a promise
in return from the now mollified potentate, that he, the said king,
would stand by and help him in tM time oj Au !J'fWde8t fIMd.
It was long after this that the knight of Myrtoun disposed of his
enemy in the slimmary way we have already mentioned, and for
which he was condemned to die. The procession had started for
the place of execution; a crowd was collected to see the awful
sight; when the spectators were surprised by seeing a very little
man with white hair and beard, dressed too in an antique suit
of green, and mounted on a white horse. He issued from the
castle-rock, crossed the loch without a moment's hesitation, and
rode straight up to the cart on which Sir Godfrey, accompanied
by the executioner and a minister, was standing. They plainly
saw Sir Godfrey get on the horse behind the little man, who was
no other than the. king .of the brownies (who thus fulfilled. his
promise by arriving in his hour of need): the two recrossed the
loch, and mounting the castle-rock they disappeared. When the
astonished. crowd again turned their eyes to the cart a figure was
still there, and wondrous like Sir Godfrey; it was therefore
generally believed that he had met a felon's doom, and most
people thought no more about it. A few only knew better, but
these cared little to speak about the matter. At rare intervals,
however, one of the initiated. would impart the story to a
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friend, and tell how a head had rolled upon the ground, leaving
a bleeding trunk upon the scaft'old, adding always, in a confidential whisper, .. It tDtJ8 M him. tJ11a, but juBt tJ It:i,n' 0' glafll.OUr."
About this time the Agnews of Galdenoch, getting into irretrievable difficulties, chielly owing to the fines of the two former
reigns, sold their estate to the Sheriff. The lands of Galdenoch
had been held by this branch of the family for about a century
and a half.
Patrick .Agnew, the father of the last proprietor, appears as a
member of the war committees, 1648; he was so far noticed in
·1662 by Middleton, the viceroy, as to have his name inscribed
for a fine of £1000 amongst the elite of the nation who were so
selected; and the last laird's wife appears prominently in certain lists of Claverhouse as an «excommunicat person," which
merely implies that she received communiou in the Presbyterian
form, and refused to take the .. test."
The history of this family resembles that of many others
whose names are now almost forgotten. The larger proprietors
were able to struggle on till the advent of better times, whilst
the smaller disappeared; and now the quaint old tower of
Galdenoch, which once had been termed a "castle," descended a
step in the scale of residences, and was converted into a farmhouse. When, however, the worthy farmer took possession, he
found that a castle, however superior to the usual thatched dwellings of those days, had also its drawbacks, as every castle had,
of course, its " ghost." No Galloway tradition is better authenticated than the story of the Galdenoch ghost, which is as
follows : One of the family of Galdenoch was engaged in the cause of
the Covenant. The army he belonged to was utterly defeated by
Montrose; and late on the day of the battle, young .Agnew,
wandering and weary, craved shelter and hospitality at a farmhouse near the scene of their disaster. He was admitted by the
tenant, a rough and blustering man, who allowed him to share
the family supper, and, after a long .. crack" over the incidents of
the fight, allowed him to make his bed upon the lloor. Early the
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next morning the youth rose, and was in the act of leaving the
house, when his landlord interposed his pel'BOJl between the
soldier and the door, indicating in a threatening manner his
doubts as to whether his guest had not fought. on the tI1r'O'I'1/ side
the day before. Finding himself likely to be made a prisoner,
the lad produced a pistol, shot his entertainer dead upon the
spot, and, pasSing over his body. rushed to the stables, saddled his
horse, and made the best of his way to Galloway. He arrived safely
at home, but hardly had the lights been put out on the night of his
arrival befqre strange sounds announced another arrival at the
tower. It was the ghost of the slain malignant I who, after disturbing the repose of his slayer for the rest of his days, continued
to annoy each successive occupant of the castle. By and by the
tower became a farm-house on the Lochnaw estate, but still the
yeoman's ghost haunUd the old walls, and his pranks became
queerer and more alarming as time wore oD.
One cold winter's night, the farmer's family sat round the
kitchen fire, which was blazing cheerfully, a blue flame hovering
on the surface. A burning stick was passed merrily fJOm hand
to hand.
II

About wi' that I about wi' that!

Keep alive the priest-cat I"

The spark was extinguished, and the forfeit was about to be
declared,1 when ODe of the party, looking at the hearth, which
was now one brilliant mass of transparent red, observed-- It
wadna be hannie to steal a COM the noo ;" but hardly were the
words out of his mouth, when a glowing peat disappeared as if by
magic. leaving as clear a vacuum in the fire as when a brick is
displaced from a solid archway. - That beat's a'," was re-echoed
1 The game they were playing WIllI a popular Galloway" ingleaide" game. in
which a piece of stick is made red in the fire, and then one person hands it to
another round and round, aU repeating the rhyme as above. Whoaoever'8 hand
the last spark goes out in, is in for a .. wad" (a forfeit). and all aorta of curious

penalties are impoaed upon the unlucky person. A certain degree of superstition
is attached to the game. M'Taggart says, II Anciently, when the priest's cat
departed this life, wailing began on the country aide, as it was thought it became
some supernatural being-a witch, perhap8-flO to keep it alive WIllI a great
matter."-~ JIIl~.
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through the wondering group; and but a few momeD.ts elapsed
before there was a cry of fire, and the farm-steading was in Sames.
In the thatch of the bam that identical" cube of fire" was inserted, and no one doubted that it had been done by the ghost;
and it was ODly from its instantaneous discovery that the
range of buildings was preserved by the united exertions of
the party.
The practical jokes of this unquiet spirit became unendurable.
The tenant's mother sat alone one moming at her spinningwheel; an invisible power bore her irresistibly along, and plunged
her in the Mill-Isle buro, a human voice mumbling the while,
" I'll dip thee, I'll draw thee," till the poor old lady became unconsciou& Great was the surprise of the family at dinuer-time
when grandmamma was missed. Every comer of the buildings
was searched, and all in vain ; the goodman and his wife became
seriously alarmed, while the lads and lassies ran madly about
interrogating. one another, first wildly, then mournfully, with,
.. HQ/1J6 you 81M grtl.'I""'Y I" At last a voice was heaM, but too
well known. upon the premisea-" I'", W4I1ud graMN in tM bum,
tm.d laid 1wr on tM dyTt;, to df"IJ f' Away the whole party ran ;
and sure enough, just where the ghost had told them, lay the
poor old woman naked on the dyke, half dead with cold and
fright.
Several. of the neighbouring clergymen tried to lay this ghost,
but aU in 'Vain. If they sang psalms, the ghost drowned the
united efforts of the company. At last, a minister who had great
experience, and was supposed to be able to lay any ghost that
ever walked the earth, came prepared expressly for the encounter j'
but to his dismay, his singing was overpowered, and all his
adjurations answered by such smart retorts that his congregation,
in spite of their efforts, laughed outright. N eltled at this, the
minister rose angrily, declaring M f&6M' tIJO'IIld COf'M back. The
yard~ had closed behind him, when the well-known voice
begged him to return, and promised if he did so to tell him
something which he had never heard before. The minister's
curiosity was excited; he re-entered the house, but only to
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hear the laugh against himself redoubled as the ghost maliciously
exclaimed... Ha ! ha! I hae gotten the minister to tell a lee ,"
The farmer's family were now worse oft' than ever. The
spinner's threads were broken short oft'; peat clots fell into the
ponidge, and various unsavoury materials were thrown into the
kail-pot; when. after many years of trouble, a young man, named
Marshall, was ordained to the parish of Kirkcolm. He volunteered
to try a bout with the Galdenoch ghost, and a large company
assembled to assist; the minister hung up his bat, gave out a
paalm, and led oft' the tune of Bangor. The ghost sang too ;
the company endeavoured to drown his voice, but failed; the
fiend sang long and loud. and all h.ad ceased but the minister,
whose voice rose to a louder and louder pitch as he kept up
the strains alone until the " witching hour." He called upon the
wearied congregation to join him once more! a burst of psalmody
was the response j and Bangor, loud if not melodious, resounded
through the castle-waIls.
Again all ceased, exhausted, but
Marshall, who in stentorian tones undauntedly held on. Faint
gleams of light streaked the eastern horizon. when an unearthly
voice, husky and weak. whined, .. Roar awa, Marshall, I can
roar nae mair!" Ma1'8hall still continued, determined to make
assurance doubly sure j but again that hollow voice sobbed forth,
"I roar n~ mair j" and true enough, the ghost kept his woM,
and was never heard again.
On this story Mr. Marshall has risen to fame ; few of his predecessors are remembered, but his name survives inseparably
connected in Gallovidian lore with the ghost of Galdenocb. He
was one of those who could make himself heard of in the world;
for we have been assured, that when he preached on the Green
at the Stewarton of Kirkcolm, he could, on a calm day, be beard
distinctly across'Lochryan at the Cairn.
The social status of the parish ministers of Galloway bad
then much declined since the days of Livingstone and Adair;
and their conduct-as shown by the church-records of this period
-contrasts badly with that of their predecessors, duriDg the
sterner period of the persecutions.
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On the 22d of April 1697, the Synod of Galloway • considering the flagrant reports and surmises do continue to increase
against a plurality of the Presbyterie of Wigtown," and that,
.. not so much as a quorum is left to cognosce upon them that
are accused," appointed "the Rev". Masters Andrew Cameron,
William. Boyd, John Murdoch and Samuel Spalding of the
Prestie • of Kirkcudbright; Alexr• Dunlop and Robert Rowan of
the Prestie• of Wigtown, Robert Campbell and William. Wilson of
the Prestia. of Stranraer. The Lairds of Ba.rnagachin, Cutreach
and Garthland, Ruling Elders, to be a Committee to visit the
several Parishes, and bear the authority of the Synod in their
reproofs and censures."
A few sentences from the voluminous minutes of their proceedings will illustrate their. doings.
.. At the Kirk of Sorbie, June 9, 1697,--all Members of the
Committee present at BtIfYI'O-,"Mr. John Wilson, minister of the Paroch being called and
compearing answers, • He hath been four years Minister and
hath not as yet celebrated the Lord's Supper.''' . . . .
The Sheriff of Wigtown here entered, and stated that, "this
day Lord Basil Hamilton had complained to him upon Mr. John
Wilson that he had beaten one of his tenants upon occassion of
a dift'erence about a tithe lamb. and thrust him so violently with
a cane staff that he' did spit blood for two month&" Secondly,
"the Sheriff objected against him," that he had uttered .obscene
discourse at .. table, some officers of the army being present j" and
he further charged him with an act of very gross indelicacy,
committed when visiting at a country house. The Sheriff also
produced a letter, written by Mr. Wilson to him~ and another
addressed to a third party, "in both of which he (the Sheriff) is
much abused."
.. The Committee thereupon considering Mr. Wilson's two
letters, unanimously judged them to be intolerable, scandalous
and abusive • • • • and the Moderator inquiring at Mr. Wilson
what he had to say for himself, he answered, • that the letters
were written by him in great haste and no less passion, for which

.--
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he declared himself heartily sorry and craved the Sherift"s
pardon for what ·offence he had justly taken at him. • •. The
Committee aeeing Mr. Wilson sensible ofbia wrong then appointed
some of their number to deal with the Sherltl' and interpose for
a reconcilation. • •. The Sheri1f condescending to this, the
Moderator did rebuke Mr. Wilson in name of the Committee
before the Heritol'S and Heads of Families in the Church
publickly, and admonished him to carry dutifully towards the
Sheriff in all tyme coming. And the Sheriffhaving condesoended
to accept of this rebuke, and thereupon to take Mr. Wilson by
the hand,-the Committee ordered that in order to the repar-ation of the Sheriff's honour, that this rebuke of Mr. Wilson be
publickly read in the Church of Wigtown after forenoon sermon
by Mr. John Murdoch the nerllA>~'s day, and by Mr. Walter
Lawrie at the Kirk of Stranraer likewise the same day."
As to the first two of the Sheriff's charges, Mr. Wilson did not
contradict either, but pleaded as to each, that it was .. resjudicata ..
before the Presbyteries of Ayr and Wigtown. The third he
denied in. toto; but the Sheriff neverthless oft'ering to proTe it
-the witnesses not being present-the matter was delayed.
The committee next met at the kirk of lIochrum. the following day, when, after much interrogation of the ministers and
elders, the heritors appeared, and .. a paper containiDg some things
whereof he accuses the Minister," was given in by Sir James
Dunbar. And first, he accused him of a breach of the Sabbathday, "by binding up the fallen stouks of barley and hounding
sbeep with his dog." Mr. Stewart denied this article altogether,
but Sir James produced witnesses to prove the clwge. Next,
he .. accuses Mr. Stewart that he did beat a boy named Coltran,
and wounded his head in beating him; and further accuses Mr.
Stewart for beating of his servants frequently. :Mr•. Stewart
being interrogat acknowledgeth he strook when the boy with
horses was abusing his teams • • • • and denies that it is his
common practice to beat his servants, but confesses that sometymes he beats them when they grow stu bbom and disobedient.
.. Sir James Dunbar accuses him that' he. said to his (Sir
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James's) servant John Beattie that' his Lady was ane enemy to
the Gospel' Mr. Stewart answers that he said to John Beattie
, that in as far as the Lady Mochrum was a :bi.ndrer of her ser.
vants to come to examination she was an enemy to the work of
the GospeL' John Beattie declares judicially that after he had
vindicated the Lady Mochrum to Mr. Stewart for what he charged
her with, in regard she knew not of the dyet of examination, he
said expl'eS8ly, • she was an enemy to the Kingdom and Gospel
of Christ,' without prefacing the words as IlUpt'fI..
" The Committee refers the whole of this visitation to the
Synod"
Lord Basil Hamilton, sixth son of Anne, Duchess of Hamilton
in her own right, and William (created duke as), her husband,
had married Mary Dunbar, Sir David Dunbar's grand~aughter,
and heiress of Baldoon; and about this time gained an honourable
notoriety for his improvements in agriculture. He obtained
special permission from the Council to " import six score young
cows from Ireland for the park of Baldoon 81 (the Act of 1672
having forbidden all such importations), upon his finding security
that he would import no more than the number named.
The Sheriff followed closely in his wake, giving an attention,
not before considered necessary, to the breeding of cattle; and
hence Galloways obtained a favour in the English market, which
stimulated other proprietors also to try improve the breed, and
keep up a good supply. In the Domutic .A1I.nal8 of ScotloNl,
the subject is thus referred to-" The example of Baldoon Park
was followed by the LaUd of :WChnaw, and other great p~
prietors; and the growing importance of the cattla.rearing trade
in Galloway is soon after marked by a demand for a road
whereby the stock might be driven to the English market.
" In June 1697, the matter came before the Privy Council
on a petition from the great landlords of the district-James,
Earl of Galloway; Lord Basil Hamilton; Alexander, Viscount
Kenmure; John, Viscount of Stair; Sir Andrew Agnew of
Lochnaw; Sir Charles Hay of Park ;-and a commission was
I
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appointed by the Privy Council to make and mark a road and
highway, for droves from New Galloway to Dumfries, holding the
high and accustomed travelliDg way betwixt the two said Burghs."
The Sherift' was a constant attendant in Parliament On the
first day of the various sessions, commencing the 18th April
1693; the 9th of May 1695 ; the 8th of December 1696, and the
19th of July 1698, on the rolls being called, the two COminissiODers
for the barons of Wigtownshire are regularly entered as Pl"eSeDt.
All this time, the first Parliament of William and Mary had
subsisted; but although no new el~tion had taken place, there
were from time to time changes in the representation; and on
the 22d May 1700, on the opening of the session, the following
members of the three F.atates represented Galloway : -

Of 1M NobilityThe Earl of Galloway and Viscount Stair.

Of 1M Bar(Yll,8Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, } F W'
William McDowall of Garthland,
or igtown.
Patrick Dunbar of Machermore,} For Kirkcudbri bt.
McGuifoc of Rusco,
g
aomm~ for

tlu BOfYItI,fJM-

Wi.lliaJn Coltran, for Wigtown.
Patrick Murdoch, for Whithom.
Sir Patrick Murray, for Stranra.er.
Sir Andrew Home, for Kirkcudbright.
Sir Hew Dalrymple, for New Galloway.
Long before this, Sir Andrew Agnew had appointed his eldest
son Sherift'-d.epute; and in the first week of the session, a complaint, forwarded by his son, acting as Sherift' of Galloway, was
read in the House, of the piratical proceedings of certain English
sea-captains in Lochryan.
The whole proceedings of the Sheriff's court are embodied in
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the Records of the Parliament, and are worthy of preservation,
as, although Galloway was somewhat notorious for smuggling,
the parties complained of in the proce88 were the very officials
employed to put it down.
The petition invites attention to the following attested
evidenceII Stranrawer the 15th day of May 1700.
"Sherift'-Court holden by James Agnew, younger of Lochnaw, Sheriff of Wigtown. The whilk day, anent the abuses
committed. by Captain Bartier of the Prohibition Sloop, and
Captain Carleton of the Shark, upon the houses and boats of inhabitants in I.ochryan,.. Compeared in presence of the said James Agnew"1st, Robert Campbell in Cladahous of the age of Couny
years or thereby who being solemly sworn and interrogat,
depones-.. That there came ashore in the month of January last from
aboard the said Captain Battier's ship to the number of fourteen
men, accompanied by one M'Gregor whom they termed Lieutenant,
and having taken a turn ashore they thereafter came and invaded
the deponent's house, and abused some companies that were in
his house, and knocked a part of them down with their boathooks and cudgelIs; and ran in a manner mad through the whole
houses, and threatened to burn the house, and endeavoured the
l81De bad they not been hindered by a soldier who was accidentally in the house.
" They drank a great deal of ale and beer, and would not pay
.a farthing. Captain Bartier did seize upon a boat belonging to
the Laird of Dunskey, going with a let-pass from Glasgow to
Portpatrick 'with furniture and provisions for Dunskey's use,
and did detain the boat above a fortnight, notwithstanding the
let-p888, till James Dalrymple, Dunskey's son-in-law, ca'1"1'ied
aboard a ~ oj brand'll'
"Farther, Captain Bartier did search all ships, barks, and
boats that came to anchor in I.ochryan, upon which Andrew
Fullerton, the collector, sent Andrew Young, a waiter, with a
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letter to him, which he would not answer, but returned. hectoring
and abusive language.
.. Likewise depones, that Captain Carleton of the Shark
sloop did search all boats, barks, and ships that came to LochlYan; particularly Mr. Watson's, who came straight from the
Canaries without touching at Ireland ; and took two hundred
ells Scots cloth which the waiter did attest did need no coquet
(he being aboard). The said Captain Carleton did detain
Watson and his ship till he gaw lim a complifMflt of ItDo (If
,."",.. dozm (Jana'1l bottles aM sotn6 lemoM. And also deponent
declares that Captain Carleton did stay some nights ashore and
gave command to his men to search all ships that came to anchor
in LochIYaD"2dly, John Hannay,solemn1y swom, corroborates every word
aDd cil'CUlllBtance as stated by the first deponent.
.. 3dly, John Campbell, one of Captain Agnew's troop of the
Royal Regiment of Dr8.g0ons, corroborates (at length) the
evidence of the first deponent, and adds that the said Captain
Bartier fell upon him and velY near murdered him.
.. 4Ody, William Wilson, Merchant in Str&nraer, depones that;
the number of men alledged came from the said Captain Bartier's
sloop in JanualY last and were in Cladahous within clouds of
night, very abusive to the house and some civil companies that
were in the house at the time, and did hear one of Captain
Bartier's men to call upon the others to fell or knock them down
to the ground, •for they are none of our men, and come and let
us set fire to the house.'
"Signed before me this 15th day of May.
JAlIE8 AGNEW."
We shall here insert at length a trial for sheepstealing before
the Sherift'.. Indictment at the instance of Alexr • Patersone in Tung and the
Procurator-fiscall for his interest contrair John M'Crakane
in Acanibainie.

.

"Ye are indic~ and accused for the thieftous stealiDg. art-
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concealing. resetting and a'Way taking frae the said
Alexander ane yew (moe) and a lamb upon the 24th of
May 1699.
• For evidencing whereof upon the same day there was 7
yewes and 7 lambs that strayed from the said Alexander off the
lands of Tung; aud he having made search for them found six
of the yewes and lambs at Quhitehill beyond the Haugh upon
the lands of Acanabanie possessed by the said panell notwithstanding his being denyed that they did see them ;-whereupon
the said Alexander Paterson required Gilbert Meine in Carnecarzand as having an order fra the Sheriff to require make
search for the yew and lamb he wanted.
• Accordingly the said Gilbert Meine took along with him
James M'Nillie in Quhitehill-Larg, Thomas Eglesham in
and James and Gilbert Neilsons in Deerpark, .Alexr. and John
Meines in Camearzand upon the 25th of May instan~ and made
curie and search through the panell's houses and byres, and found
the stolen goods underwritten, viz.• They found a green lamb skin and head, stuffed in the
easini of his dwelling-house, which was in a great way from the
fire, at the back of the door in the darkest place of the house,
th& skiu being in one part and the head in another part. .
• Item, they found the haill buck S of the yew being green
mutton stopped in a sack-pock put in the easing of his byre in
the darkest place.
• Item, they found within the waistband of his breeks and
his ~ the udder of the yew with the skin and paps at the
instant of time when they were apprehending him to come
along.
• Item, they found 4 fleeces of wool in his house, bound together; some of it lug-keilled s and some of it back-keilled ;8_
and in the meantime the complainer owned the lug-keilled 8 wool
belonged to him.
• .All which may testify the panel1 to be a notorious thief;in respect the panell was taken with the red hand ;-and the
.. Carcue.
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red-hand here to produce ;-and therefore ought to be punished
with confiscation of effects and goods.
.. 26th May 1699.-The indictment being read to the panell,
he affirms the yew was his own and had drowned in water. .

Roll of Assize called.. Aleunder Agnew in Knockcoyd.
John Rosa in Glenatokadaile.
John Wither in Dinvin.
Andrew Cleland in Larbrax.
John Boyd of Kirkland. .
William M'Whlnny in Balchary.
John SteveD8on.
John Campbell in Airies (aNau).
Rob'. Campbell in CladahOUL
Alex". M'Culliam (MCWilliam) in
James M'Culliam in Drumduy.
Craichmore.
La.il'd M'Meikan.
Robert Gray in Stramawer.
Thomas Wallaee in Stranrawer.
James M'Master in Btranrawer.
Pat. M'M:aater in ConaUhoUll8.·

(John Campbell was fined .. in. am hundml merks of /ynt.
6uatIMI of"'is oontumacy.")

WimuBeB called.. Gilbert Heine in Carnearzand-of the age of 40 years-unmarried, depones conform to the articles of the libel in. om,nibtu.
.. JOIITUJ8 H'Nei.llie in Whitehill-~. of the age of 36 yaars.
depones conform to the articles of the libel
.. Ja'IMIJ Neilson. in Deerpark depones the same.
.. T1Imn,a, BgluM:IA, of the age of 30 years, married, depones
conform to the libel except he did not see the udder of the yew
until it was in the witness's hands. And all of them depone
that they required the panell to produce the skin. lug. and head
of the yew, who replied that he desired tMm, to go fetch them
since they wanted them.
.. Ale:If. .Mure, of the age of 24: years, unmarried, depones conform to the former u. omnibus.
.. The Assize choSe Robert Campbell Chancellor. and all of
them having coDsidered the indictment and haill articles thereof, with the probatioD in addition ;-and being therewith well
ripely ad vised, after mature deliberation finds and declares
all in one voice without variance the panell guMt, of the indictment in stealing of the yew and lamb : the Red-hand was
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produced for instruction; and find that the yew was not drowned
but killed.
" The quhilk day, in respect the Assizers found the panelI
guilty of the theft libelled, conform to their verdict above
written: Therefore the Sheriff adjudges and decerns the said John
M'Crakan to be taken to the ordinar place of executiou at
Stranrawer upon Wednesday come 8 days, being the seventh of
June next ;--and there betwixt 3 and 4 hours in the afternoon
to be hanged upon a gibet until he be dead ;--and his whole
moveables to be confiscated to the procurator's use.
(Signed)
"J. AGNEW.
" The which day the Sheriff by written instructions delivers
the panel .to Sam. Lair!, and desires him to be comptable for
him until the day of execution. This done in the Tolbooth
about 3 hours of the afternoon in presence of Andrew Clelland,
James MCMaster, John Boyd of Kirkland, and
Kirkpatrick."

wm.

The young Sheriff and Lady Mary were at this time living
quietly at Innermessan, where an incident in their domestic life
crops out amusingly. The young Sheriff appears to have seated
himself deliberately to write a long letter upon busin~ when
he was disturbed by the BOund of horses in the court-yard.
Running to the window, there he saw the Laird of Monreith,
whose very appearance seems instantly to have suggested ideas
of Iwgahead& 0/ claret, to the exclusion of all other business.
The following characteristic epistle was the result : "10 April 1700.
" Cusing.-Just now as I oogune to write this Sir William
Maxwell lighted at this place with a designe to try our wine,
which is extraordinarie good, 8() '!Ie may consi.dftr if I M'De
much time to Bpare"-(here a single sentence as to the business)
_" which is al, onlle the companie drinks your health.
" From, Sir, your most aft'ec"t. C11& to serve you,

" J. AGNKW."
On the 22d of August 1700, the Sheriff's old colleague, William.
McDowall of Garthland, died. By his wife, Grizzell Beatoun,
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he had fourteen children, of whom ten survived him. His
eldest son and heir, Alexander, married afterwards the only
daughter of Sir John Fergusson of Kilkerran. His fifth son,
William, became a colonel in the army, and being quartered at
St. Christopher's, married Mary Tovie, a West India heiress, and
retuming home purchased Castlesemple, and died in 1748. The
Colonel's son, William, purchased Garthland from his cousin in
1760, and on this cousin's death in 1775, became chief of the
house. His direct descendant, General M'Dowall of Garthland,
in Ren.frewshire, now represents this grand old Galloway family.
On Garthland's death a vacancy took place in the representation of the barons, which occasioned a keenly-contested election,
followed up by a petition.
The two candidates were Lord Basil Hamilton; and William
Stewart of Castle-Stewart, a younger son of the second, and uncle
of the fourth and fifth Earls of Galloway (the latter of whom was
now in possession of the title).
The Sheriff himself appears to have continued attending
Parliament, leaving the election to be conducted by his son.
On receiving the writ for the election of a Commissioner, the
SheriJI was bound by law to fix a day for the nomination, and
to give due notice of this by bills or proclamation at the
various parish~hurches and at the Market-Cross at Wigtown.
On the appointed day it was his duty to convene the freeholders
in the" Sheriff's ordinary Courli-room," betwixt noon and two
o'clock P.M., and then and there to produce the writ and "read
it, and adduce evidence of the forementioned publications as
directed by Act of Parliament.
The Scotch law then laid.down that "these preparatory steps
finished, the Sheriff has no further business at the meeting. The
Commissioner last elected, if present, to1ceJJ t1&8
and administers the oath of allegiance . . • and proceeds to call the roll, and
ask votes for choice of Preses and Clerk to the meeting, having
the casting-vote in case of equality.
"If the Commissioner last elected be absent the oaths are
administered and roll called by the Sheriff's Clerk, and the cast-
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ing-vote belongs to the Commissioner who has last represented
the shire at any former Parliament; failing him, to the Freeholder who has last presided at an election; failing any such
person, to the Freeholder who stands first upon .the rolL"l
The remaining legal formuIm were these :-" The preses
chosen and election made, and the minutes signed by the preses
and clerk ; the clerk makes out the forms and the Sheriff returns the writ of election to the Crown-Office in Chancery."
On the appointed day, James Agnew, the young Sheriff, rode
into Wigtown and opened the proceedings. Here there was
much excitement, each candidate being attended by a large following, and many persons who were not electors got into the
Court. No /UI"1TU1I' OWI/Tnistrioner toa8 present, and the preliminary forms being ended, the Sheriff was about to leave the
chair, when there were loud cries tlW he toa8 c1t.osm pt'888&
The partizans of Lord Basil-among whom were SirJames Dunbar, the Laird of Garthland, and Heron of Kerrochtree-had
secured front places, and on their proposition the young Sheriff
toa8 by tUClama.tion decla'l'ed to be prese8, and remained in the
chair accordingly. The friends of Castle-Stewart had, however,
desired that a formal election for preses should take place; but
being behind the others, and Hamilton's party having fairly
drowned their voices with opposite cries, the Sheriff was led to
believe that he had been unanimously requested to take the
chair. Stewart of Physgill, upon this, drew out a formal protest,
and managed, with difficulty, to deliver it to the clerk, though
the Sheriff afterwards declared that he neither heard nor knew
of this proceeding.
The election, meanwhile, went on amidst considerable uproar.
the claims of the several freeholders being verified, until, as the
lists were being made up, the disturbance became serious. The
Sheriff hereupon requested silence, ordering all non-eIectors to
leave the Court forthwith. Sir James Dunbar. the Giant (the
hero of the claretrbutt, and now a baronet bimsel!). put forth
all his strength in support of the chair, and made himself very
1
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conspicuous by ejecting, forcibly, many intruders. The Sherif
loudly called the meeting to order, and desired Gordon of
Grange (whom he considered disqualliied to vote) to retire, who,
refusing to do so in an insulting tone, the Sheriff instantly
declared Gordon fined, and entered. the fine, imposed in the
aaaertion of his rights, upon the books of Court.
Caatle-Stewart's party, on the other hand, complained of the
Sheriff sitting as presea at all, and finding themselves overmatched, they sent a request to wrds Galloway and Stair, who
were outside, to come in and protect them against the Sherift:
Theoe noblemen, somewhat unadvisedly, agreed, and entered the
-Court at the very moment the rolls were being made up. Their
advice was then formally asked upon the matter of the presee;
and they gave their judgment against the Sheriff. They then
requested a certificate that they had appeared there only at the
desire of some of the barona; this was given them, and they
retired. Notwithatanding this, the Sheriff remained in the chair.
and his officers, assisted by the Giant. forcibly ejected all
interlopers; the hubbub subsided, and the Sheriff announced
the result of the poll to be that the votes for the two candidates
were even; and a double return was accordingly made out.
During the proceedings many objectiona were maCle by the
adherents of either side as to the right to vote; among others"John Stewart ofFisgaII objects against wrdBasil Hamiltonbjm~ "in respect that his charter and seasing proceeds on
an adjudication which is not yet expired; and that his lady baa
renounced to be heir to her father and grandfather." "Whereto
it is replied and sustained that the apparent heir has revoked
her renunciation in due time." Lord Basil produces his charter,
declaring he has paid the whole debt of the family, and has a
discharge of the reversion.
Castle-Stewart and his adherents object to Gordon of Cairnfield, in respect that he is only infeft in the half of a forty~
ling land.
.. Whereto it is answered that Gordon is apparent heir to
Hathorn of Cairnfield, who stands infeft of a forty-pound land
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holding of the king ; and that he voted on former electionsnamely, for Sir .Andrew Agnew and Garthland; and, moreover,
that he had paid Commissioner's fees."
The Sheriff ruled that Castle-Stewart's party had established
the objection.
Sir James Dunbar objects that Sheuchan is not infeft as heir
to his predecessors, and that also he should not be allowed to
vote, in respect he is under a process of forgery at the instance
of the borough of Stranraer.
wrd Basil Hamilton and his adjuncts object to John
Stewart of Fisgall, that his infeftment is not good, his predecessors not being legally seised, and that he consequently can
"
produce neither charter nor sasine.
"Whereto Fisgall opposes the publiD registers," and cIa.ims;
on the ground of precedent and prescription, showing that he
""kept all former head-courts for 38 years bi-past, and represents
his father and goodsyr." The Laird of Garthland objected to
Neilson of Craigcaftie, and the Laird of wgan objected against
the magistrates of Stranraer voting by proxy on a freehold.
Castle-Stewart's party retired in dudgeon on the result of the
election being declared; but the Sheriff continued the court,
and proceeded to minute the following very important resolution:
(( It is agreed by the undersubscribed, that no Commissioner
to Parliament this day elected, or hereafter to be elected, shall
levy any Commissioner charges, but they shall serve gratis. In
witness whereof they have subscribed these presents. (Signed)
J. AGNEW, Sheriff; C. HAy of Park; WILLLUI MAxwELL of
Momeith; P. MCDOWALL of French; RoBT. MCDoWALL; BASIL
HAKn.TON of Haldone; ALEx. VAUS; J AS. DuNBAR of Mochrom;
A. MlJ)oWALL of Garthland; WH.. AGNEW; .A.LExR. MlJ)oWALL
of Corochtrie; JOHN GoRDON of Cairnfield."
No meeting of freeholders could have had absolute power to
relieve themselves of a payment imposed by Act of Parliament;
but, as the candidates eligible for parliamentary honours were
very limited in number, an agreement entered into by as many
influential persons went far towards settling the question practi-
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cally. It is observable, however, that Castle-Stewart's name is
not appended., nor that of any of his more active partizans.
The business of the day concluded., the barons retired to do
honour to the hospitalities of the respective candidates; and as
the cup went merrily round at Baldoon and Castle-Ste~ each
party, under the influence of copious potations, felt fully satisfied
as to their own ,prospects of success.
An election petition was necessarily the result.
Castle-Stewart petitioned on the ground that the Sheriff bad
presided during the election of preses, and that this proceeding
being irregu1&1", invalidated the election.
Lord Basil's case rested on the fact, tAat two pew' 1uMl, in
an unconstitutional manner, entered eM 'lllMting at the time of
making up the rolls of the electors.
On the 29th October 1700, the Records of Parliament state,
that• Two Commissions being produced from the shire of Wigtown-one to Lord Basil Hamilton, and the other to William
Stewart of Castle-Stew~ for supplying the place of the deceased Laird of Garthland., late Commissioner for that Shireand several objections being moved against the said Commisr
sions,. it was debated whether the same should be discussed in
plain Parliament---being alledged it con.cef'1&ed eM &au of fk
BO/I"OM-Or remitted to the Committee for Elections for trial of
matters of fact.
"The debate was adjourned, and Resolved" That it be moved and resumed the next meeting of Parliament, and both parties appointed to be ready to debate by
themselves or their lawyers."
On the 31st of October, it was
" Moved that the double election for the shire of Wigtown be
resumed and taken into consideration; and the parties, with
their lawyers" (always those lawyers!) "being called, the case
was debated, and the instruments produced by both parties
read. It was proposed that the first point spoken to should be
the alledged 61/bI"OCMmen,t made 'Upun. the freedom of t1r,e tl#Jtqrs
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by tIN ~ and others tMir coming i7& and remaining in the
room the time of the election.
" It was proposed by others, that the first thing to be considered should be the procedure of the Sheriff of Wigtown, in
fining one of the freeholders who was claiming his vote because
he would not remove, and in his assuming to be the preses of
the meeting. Which alledged encroachment of the Sheriff being
first in order, should be first considered; and a debate having
&lisen anent the state of the question, the same was adjourned
to the next meeting of Parliament!'
The Estates appear now to have apprehended that the two
Lords impugned, as well as the Sheriff, would bring up their
various partizans, and that the matter would probably be decided on grounds of private rather than of public interest; and
considering that the true question before them was to decide
between Lord Basil Hamilton and Castle-Stewart--and not to
place Lords Galloway, Stair, and the young Sheriff upon their
trial-the leaders of Parliament resolved that none of these three
should be personally inculpated, and that the inquiry as to their
conduct should be only made use of for the purpose of laying
down the law definitely for the future; hence at the date appointed-November 2-we find the following report :" Former debate resumed.
"A motion made, 'That the enquiring into the encroe.chments complained of in the election of the shire of Wigtown
is Mt Jor C8'1IIIIIfing any :peratm8 tMlrein CO'I&C6'1"1£ed but only in
order to a regulation by law for the securing the freedom of
elections, and for annulling of those elections, or either of them
as accords.'
" Motion read, and voted, and approved MIn. con.; and immediately signed by the Lord Chancellor.
" Then the Parliament proceeded to the consideration of the
encroachments complained of.
.And after no less than three adjoumed debates, it was at
last, gn the 20th of November, "moved that the Committee for
Controverted Elections be appointed to meet Q,Jld examine the
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witnesses in relation to the election of the shire of Wigtown,
and· ordered that the said Committee meet to-morrow morning.»
The Committee, after many days' sitting, made their report
to the House. Wbereupon"After debate, the Parliament determined the matter 88
follows:.. By the report of the Committee as to the evidence, u "
~ by the depositions of David Stewart younger of Physgill.
Robert Craufurd of Craufurdstown, and Alexander Campbel1,
servant to the Earl of Galloway; that the Laird of Physgill did
several times desire a preses to be chosen, and notwithstanding
thereof the Sheriff was continued by the Barons as formerly; it
MmI ~ that the protestation against the Sheriff presiding
for choosing a preses was taken before the Earl of Galloway
and Viscount Stair retumed to the meeting.
" Alexander Campbell depones that he heard Physgill take a
protestation that Barons were interrupted by the Sheriff's presiding; and
" David Stewart depones that the Barons did grumble
at his so presiding, and desired that the Lords should be
ca1ledin.
"Robert Stewart depone8 that the Barons at the foot of the
table did all whisper one to another that they would be run
down unless the noblemen retumed to see the preses chosen ;
and by the depositions of Alexr • Campbell and David Stewart, it
seems proven that Mochrum and another were ushin.j the house
when the Lords came in."
On the other hand, the "I.e.irds of Garthland and Kirrochtree depone that they do not remember any protestation against
the Sheriff presiding before he went to make up the rolls; that
all acquiesced in the Sheriff's presiding, and took the rolls of
him; that Gordon of Grange was fined on account of some ill
language that he gave the Sheriff and Lord Basil; upon which
the She~ to assert his own rights, made a pretence of fining
him, and that he (Gordon) was not only present at the Ulne of
• Cle&ring.
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election; but they, and also_ Patrick M'Dowall of Crichton,
depone that Grange did vote for Castle-Stewart.
" It seems proven also by their evidence, that the Earl of
Galloway and Viscount Stair came into the meeting at the time
of making up the rolls, and that there was a protestation taken
against any election until the House was ushed, and agai1lJlt tAs
Lords being ~."
On the parts of the Lords, "the Master of Stair depones
that old Physgill and another Baron came out, and he heard
that they desired the Earl of Galloway and Viscount Stair to
come in in the name of the Barons, that they might advise with
them whether or not the Sheriff had a right to preside.
"Young Physgill, Craufurdstown, and the Master of Stair,
all deponed that they did not hear the said Lords name any
person to preside or be Commissioner, or meddle anything in
the election. That they took instruments to prove that they
had been called in by the Baro_wbich the plurality of the
Barons signed; and further. that they, the said Lords, remaved
to another room before the question was put who should preside.
" Which his Majestie's High Commissioner. and the Estates
of Parliament, having this day heard and coDSid~d. they have
found, and hereby find"That the Sheriff's procedure in manner above mentioned
doth annul both the elections above specified, and have declared
and hereby declare that tM procedure of tM SkeriJf, likwJayu
of tM IArrlI, at the election of Wigtown, as is mentioned in the
above report of the Committee, was a,. e~ on t1&s
freedom of the BflII'OnB.JI
Thus the candidates for parliamentary honours each unseated
his opponent. The writ was suspended altogether fol' a while,
and the only parties who had good reason to be satisfied were the
lawyers who had conducted the two cases.
During the course of these proceedings there is this entry in
the votes-" Dec. 2, 1700. Prayers read. Rolls called. 8iIr
.Aftdf'SW Agnew of LOcJlIlWIW ~ bg his (htJC6 H. Al. Htgh
C'ommisaion.er in rtBpeCt of indispoBition."
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From the illness thus recorded, the worthy Sherift who was
now turned threescore years and ten, never recovered j 80 that
he may thus be said to have died in harness at the close of
sixteen years continuous parliamentary service.
He had in his day been a witness not only to many changes
in the state, but also to an unusual amount of family vicissitude
occasioning many changes in his own jurisdiction.
The M'Cullochs and Hannays, who had figured in the Bagman Roll, had disappeared from the list of proprietors. The
fortunes of the M'Dowalls had been seriously impaired by fines
and confiscations. The Visco~t Airds who had ambitiously
attempted to obliterate the name Sl Patrick, and substitute
their own, were themselves now well-nigh forgotten. Agnew of
Galdenoch, Hay of .Arioland, and Baillie of Dunragit, were
ruined in the days of the persecution. Other highly respectable families of less note, such as the Mures of Auchneel, Boyd
of Kirkland, Corrie, and more besides, had disappeared altogether.
The Earls of Cassilis and the Adairs of Kilhilt, although both
families were still wealthy, had ceased to be connected with
Galloway, and Baldoon had passed from the Dunbars through
the failure of the male line.
On the other hand, the Dalrymple&, who before his time had
rather belonged to Ayrshire, now occupied a prominent position
amongst the Galloway proprietors. The Maxwells had greatly
advanced in wealth, and the Laird of Monreith stood high
among barons of the first class. Whilst the Stewarts, who had
for three centuries been powerful, had not only managed to
weather the stormy period, which had impoverished. 80 many
of their neighbours, but had distanced all competitors for
power, and the Earl of Galloway had become by far the moat
influential proprietor in the county.
The Sheriff had had his full share of a.m:i.ety and adventure:
born at the accession of Charles I., educated in the days of civil
war, married. under the rule of Cromwell, he had hailed the
Bestoration only to rue the day when he had done 80. At ODe
time a Sheriff and a member of the Estates, at another a homeless
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wanderer; fined and insulted on his own domains, his tenants
subjected to every indignity, he yet lived to see his people contented, the country fast recovering from former dilapidations,
and the principles for which he had been persecuted triumphant.
We may well suppose that in his old age he so~etimes thought
with complacency of his having represented his native county
in the grand convention of 1689; and felt thankful to have been
permitted to take a humble part in those deliberations which
ended in establishing the Protestant succession; an act which
forms an era in our national history.·
• A deed signed by the SheriJF's daughter and his son-in-law, concl&ively
proves that Sir Charles Hay of Park was ftOt, &8 is generally stated, a lOR of the
previous proprietor, Sir Thomas Bay.
.. I, Sir Charles Hay of Park, Baronet, with speciall consent of Dame Grissel
Agnew, my spouse, executrix confirmed to the deceased Sir Andrew Agnew of
Lochnaw, her father, and I, the said Dame Griseel Agnew, by thir presents,
exoners and discharges Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw, SheriJF of Galloway, lawful
eldest son and heir of the said umquhiIe Sir Andrew Agnew his father, of all debts,
81IID8 of money, etc. etc.
.. At Lochnaw, 4th December 1708, before Mr. Andrew Roas, clerk to the
regality of Glenluce, and Mr. James Fraser, chaplain at Lochnaw."
Grissel Agnew was grand-daughter of Sir Thomas Hay of Park, her mother
being his daughter; therefore had Sir Charles been Sir Thomas' son, &8 said,
.. Dame Grisael" his spouse would also have been his niece I

CHAPTER X XX I.
THB BLEVBNTH HEREDITARY SHERIFF.

We have the Doble Btewuta, and they have lim here
For more than the IpMle of four hundred year ;
Dalrymplea and Agnew. and J(ID'J'aJl80 gay.
J('Dowalla and GordOIlll, and likewiae Park Hay&.
SoNG 01' 8EVENTBKIITH

CuTun.

ON the Eleventh Sherift"s succession, the inftuence of Lord Galloway was already so strong, that he found it useless to aspire
to the representation of the county which. had been enjoyed
by his family for so many generations, and gave way to John
Stewart of Sorbie, son of the third and brother of the present Earl
of Galloway, who consequently succeeded his father. William
Stewart of Castle-Stewart had also been returned unopposed for
the second seat which he had previously contested, his former
opponent having come to an untimely end. Lord Basil Hamilton was riding near Newton-Stewart with his brother the EaTI
of Selkirk, and on nearing the Minnoch, a small burn, they
heard that it was unusually swollen from rains in t.he hills.
Their servant rode forward to try the ford, but his horse slipping in the stream, the man was dismounted and appeared in
imminent danger, when Lord Basil gallantly dashed in, seized
the drowning man, and was in the act of rescuing him from the
1I00d when his own horse fell, and both master and man were
bome down by the torrent; his brother looking on, but able to
give no assistance.
Lord Basil was an intimate friend of the Sheriff, congeniality of tastes and pursuits drawing closer the bonds of relationship existing between them. Though only thirty years of age
when this sad accident occurred, he had already been a useful
man in his generation.

l
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The year before his father's death, the Sheriff's second
daUghter, Mazgaret, married Colonel Agnew of Loohryan, then
tnajor and brevet lieutenant;.colonel in the Scots Greys; and
the Earl of Galloway, and Alexander Maxwell younger of Monreith, were both manied to daughters of wrd F.fJlinton, and
nieces of lady Mary, the Sheri.ft"s wife.
Sir William Maxwell was a great ally of the Sheriff's, assisting him in various disputes relative to superiorities purchased
from wrd Cassilis in 1701, concerning which there are some
very bulky documents; as also touching various marches between
himself and Lord Stair, in' which case also we find that • the
Sheri1f of Galloway and the said wrd Viscount of mutual consent remitted to Sir William Maxwell to take the depositions"
and act as umpire.
The Sherifi' energetically followed out the course of agricultural improvement, which his father, in association with Lord
Stair, wrd Basil Hamilton, and Sir Charles Hay, had commenced.
The new school of cattle-breeding proprietors, which had
been inaugurated at Baldoon, set great store by hay, and in the
then state of the country, bog-hay was an article of no inconsiderable value. Hence, Sir James's eyes being directed to the sheet
of water flowing below his terraces, ornament or sport seemed as
tri1Ies to a field of hay; and the thought having once occurred,
all his efforts wet'e tumed to the accomplishment of his wishes.
By dint of great ~erti.ons, a deep cut was made in the direction
of the old mill-race behind Drummullin Hill, by judiciously.
deepening which the lake at last yielded to his energy.
There were then three lakes in the neighbourhood. The one
in question-the White Loch-formed by nature to be the chief
ornament of Lochnaw, for more than a century after Sir James'
operations, mnained an eyesore as a boggy meadow, until, in
1812, the late Sir Andrew Agnew restored it to it-s watery
honoura. There was next, the Black Web, a picturesque wild
tarn, with gorse and heath tangled along its rocky edges, which
are partially clothed with brushy wood; and this still remains.
A third-the Grey Loch-almost inaccessible from swamps, and
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neither wholesome nor picturesque, was left untouched by the
She~ or more probably defied his UJUICienti1lc dorts, but has
now been entirely removed by modem dra.i.JJase and brought
under cultivation.
Sir James, whose desire for material improvements entirely
extinguished any veneration for antiquity, having thus gained
an access to the old King's Castle of Lochnaw, which had stood
unmolested in its semi-ruinous etate for three hundred years
and more, now determined to tum its material to account for
his own purposes.
Though the access was bad, and it is notorious that it is
harder work to pull to pieces those old fortaJices than to quany
fresh materials, some small quantity of ornamental stone W88
sufficient temptation to this Vandal. He set perseveringly to
work; spoiled every window and door-jamb; blew out the
rubble work; and with his spoils rebuilt a wing of his own
abode, as well as stables and sundry other offices, and then used
up the refuse in forming dykes. Thus this interesting relic of
former times, as well as the pretty lake which had 80 long protected it, simultaneously disappeared from the scene; and this
was yclept" improvement I"
Sir James, entirely unconscious of the enormity of his crime,
was careful to record the date of his misdoings; over the buildings he restored-the materials for which were .80 wickedly
obtained-are engraved in large characters his own initials,
and those of Lady Mary Montgomery, and the date 1704The same year we find a commission signed at Lochnaw, 9th
May 1704, by Sir James, as Sheriff of Gall0W8f. giving powers
to "Andrew Ross of Balsarroch as his Sheriff-depute, and by
virtue of a precept from the Court of Chancery to infeft John,
Earl of Stair (heir-male served and retoured to umqle. James
Viscount of Stair), in the lands of Mark and Ashen~rroch in the
parish of Inch; the lands of Torhous Muir, alias Balmeg, in the
parish of WIgtown; the barony of Ardwell, etc., and the lands
of Threave in the parish of Penninghame.U
We are thus introduced to the Bosses, who were probably

YOUNG LAIRD 011' LOOHNAW.

relatives to the first Lady Stair: there were two branches of this
family in Wigtownshire duriDgthe eighteenth century, who
acquired the small properties of Balsarroch, Caimbrock, and
Balkail
The elder was appointed by Sir James his depute;
the junior was factor to Lord Stair. The first was progenitor of
Admirals Sir John and James Clark Ross, the well-known arctic
voyagers; aud the latter or Geueral Sir Hew Dalrymple Ross,
a distinguished artillery officer, still living, who has filled with
much credit to himself various responsible situations during his
long military career.
Early iu 1705, the Sheriff parted with his eldest son, who at
the age of seveuteeu joined the a1'Dly in Flandeni as a volunteer.
The Sheriff did uot seek to control his son's zeal. roused to a
boiliDg pitch by the news of the victory of Blenheim. PleaSed
at the idea of the boy's winning his own spurs, he supplied
him with a moderately well-filled purse, whilst his mother, along
with her blessing, fumished him with an iutroduction to the Duke
of Marlborongh, obtained throngh her brother, Lord ~liuton
(then a Privy Councillor) ; as well as other letters of introduction.
Thus fumished. the youth embarked, and reached the camp
in Gel'Dlany in safety, where he attached himself to II the Royal
Grey Dragoons.At the mess of this distinguished corps he met many frit>nds
from Gallow!'y-his brother-in-law, Colonel Agnew, was maJor,
whose brother Thomas also was a captain in the regiment, and
among the subalterns were the young Laird of Mochrum, George
Dunbar, as well as John Dunbar, his youngest brother.
Within a few weeks of his arrival he received, to his no
small gratification, a commission signed by the Duke of Marlborough in camp at Rastad, on the 11th of May 1705, appointing
·.Andrew .Agnew to be comet of that troop in Her Majesty's
Royal Regiment of Scotts Dragoons commanded by the R'. Honble•
the Lord John Hay, whereof Major Andrew Agnew is Captain."
(Majors and lieutenant-colonels in these days had each their
nominal troops and companies, for which they received the contingent allowance.)

BAT'l'LB OJ' R4MUJBS.

[170 5.

After variou marches and countel'-ma.lchee during the 811Dlmer, and luning gone into wiuier-q1l&lters in Dutch Brabant,
the young Laird of I.oc1maw WIll thoroughly initiated in the
mysteries of drill, and bad become a good dragoon, showiDg from
the fint a tact for the service, which ingratiated him with hia
commandiDg officers.
.As the Greys bivouacked on the evening of the 22d of May
1706, they received aD order to advance that very night, and feel
their way cautiously to the front. Young Agnew mou.nted. his
charger as he turned out at one, the appointed hour, in no little
excitement at findiug bi'lDA8lf likely to be in aotuaJ. presence of
the enemy for the fint time.
The Greys advanced silently and unopposed, in extended order,
theirpatrolssweepingover the undulating groundoneitherside; the
whole Allied army following them after the interval of a few hOUl'8.
.As morning broke, a thick mist rendered distant objecbJ imperceptible, and the dragoons drew up on the crest of the rising
ground at the heights of Miersdorp. Here they halted for rest
and refreshment, a thick fog hanging over the p1ains beloW';
and as this slowly rose, they saw the whole French army before
them in position at Bamilies.
Orderlies quickly carried the intelligence to the rear; Marlbol'Ough hastened his march, forming the order of battle as he
advanced. The first formation was to the left of tqe Greys and
Royal Irish Dragoons, who received orders to stand fast: w1Wst
the centre moved fonrard to the attack.
A.t half-past one a volley of artillery roared along the whole
line ; and a magnificent m.iJ.itary spectacle was presented to the
eyes of the young comet as he gazed with a beating heart at the
stirring scene below; where the action became general.
S.ddenly an aid-de-oamp dashed up to Lord John Hay,
his colonel; the trumpet sounded the advance, and immediately
afterwards the Greys" prepared to chatge." A. range of swampy
ground separated the British fiom the French cavalry. The
French considered thmnsel.ves protected from cavalry attacks; but
to Scotchmen a bog was no very serious obstacle. The .Agnews
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and Dunbala soon showed the way thl'Ough the morass. as became We SOJI8 of Galloway; and the eager aquadJ:oua engaged
in a sholt but terrible straggle with the enemy, whom they
~pletely lOuted.
The Greya Il8Xt charged madly into the village of A.utrreglae,
sabred the infantry in the streets, and comiDg suddenly upon
the French kiug's own regiment of foot, that magnificent corps
surrendered '" trUIM, giving up their colours to the victorious
Scotchmen.
Leaving a guard over their prisoners, they dashed on fmotber
in pursuit, when the Frenchmen, breaking their paiole, made
a sudden attempt to 1'egain their liberty. and partially succeeded
in recovering their arm&. A messenger, despatched by the officer
in command of the ama1l detachment, happily succeeded in overtaking the main body of the Gl'e)'8 in time j "Threes about t- was
the word, and the dragoons, gallopiDg back to their rebellious
prisoners, cu.t down all who attempted. a defence.1
The battle was now over, and the Greys commenced to pi'&pare their camp. Their first care was for the wounded. Amcmg
those carried to the hospital-tent was an iJdereatiDg and comely
young soldier known as "The Pretty Dragoou," and OODBidered
one of the model men of the corps.
.
Some of the young officers soon after hastened to inquire
afteIo their favourite, when great was the astoDiahment on their
bringiDg the ~ that the doctors had discovered the horaegrenadier to be a lady.
Her story is so perfectly authenticated that U deserves ~
titioD. This woman's father was a brewer in Dublin, and
All o1ll.cer, who WII ~t, writes thus,.. When the dragoons faced to the pursuit of their army, they (the Beglment du
Boi) attempted to tab up their l1'1li8 apiD, for which they dearly aal'ered. by the
__ cInpoDL "-KilMr'lllllll'llAl, LoIIt.IIM f1utIII.t.
TIlt o1II.cial accouut ill u follows :_- .. Our dragOOu, puahiDg into the villap of AutregUse, made a tenible
Ilaughter. The French king'a own regiment of foot, called the Regfment du Bol,
begpd for quarter, and deliftl'ed up their II'DII and coloun tIo Lord loha BaTa
chwpma."-LoIIt.IIM.."" 1706.
1

THE PRE88-GANG.

aWliciently wealthy to have been able to equip a troop of horae
for Cromwell from amongst the men in his employment. He
somewhat overstepped his means in his enthusiasm, and falling
B8dly into disgrace at the Beatoration, he sank 80 far in position
88 to become a simple publican. His house, nevertheless, waS
moderately prosperous; and at his death the business was canied
on by his wife and this daughter, who engaged a waiter named
Christian to collect their debts, who gained their entire c0nfidence, and married the heirees of the inn (the lady who now lay
wounded).
One unlucky day, her husband, having collected a large sum,
was enticed on board a man~C-war in Kingstown harbour; was
made drunk, induced. to play, lost all his money, 'and was then impreaaecL In vain he protested; they did strange things then I
but finding it quite impossible to make a sailor of the bannao,
he was landed in Englan.d, though only to be handed over to a
recruiting sergeant, there to be ~ as a soldier in the 1st
Begiment of Foot. He wrote home, but his letters were intercepted; and when at last he found means to communicate hie
new profession to his wife, he could not manage to tell her hie
whereabouts. By a strange freak, she at once donned man's
clpthea, and in hopes of finding her husband, she enlisted in a
marching regiment. But she soon became 80 fond of the service
that she exchanged into the Scots Greys, mastered the duties of
'8. soldier's calling, and became a firat-rate dragoon.
She was
wounded at Schellenberg, fought at Blenheim, and had a duel.
'With a foreign. non-commisaioned officer, in a dispute as to a
miatreaa. One day, as she rode on escort guarding French
prisoners, she suddenly recoguised her husband seated before
a wine shop, and making fierce love to a German belle. She
was 80 mortified at this, that, though she discovered herael.f to
him, she declined to return under his protection; but made him
a small present of money under a strict promise that he would
keep her secret, and that they should pass 88 brothers. Our
heroine's own account of her discovery after Ramilies is this :I< I escaped unhurt through the hottest of the battle till the
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French were entirely defeated, when an unlucky she11 from a
steeple on which they had planted some mortars struck the back
part of my head and fractured. my skull. The surgeons in fixing
my dreesing saw my breasts. The news spread far and near,
and reachjng my Lord John Hay's ears, he came to see me, and
my Lord called for my husband. He gave 0. full and satisfactory account of our first acquaintance, marriage, and situation.
My Lord seemed very well enterlained with my history, and
ordered that my pay should be continued while under cure."
The young officers were 80 delighted with the story that they
determined to have a regimental wedding. As soon as the Pretty
Dragoon was sufficiently recovered, a tete was given to the whole
regiment, attended by many other officers in camp. The
marriage-eervice was performed over again; Brigadier "Preston
furnished the wedding dress; Lord John Hay presented a fine
outfit of linen; and all the other officers sent presents. The
service read, Lord John saluted the bride, and restored her to
her husband with a handsome compliment. The young officers
claimed the privilege of kissing the bride, each dropping a piece
of gold into her hand; dancing and supper followed-never a
merrier wedding I
Mrs. Christian, now able to buy a horse of her own, tu~ed
sutler to the regiment, and was well known to the whole anny
for her stock of the best wine and brandy in the camp; and
so great was her fame as a cantiniere, that she was sometimes
allowed to pass the enemy's pickets, and was well received in
the French camp, where she managed not only to dispose of
her wares at good profit, but also to pick up various items of
intelligence which were more profitable stilL
Her husband was killed in the next campaign, but though she
pathetically mourned his loss, she felt her position lonely. and
marrying a grenadier, continued her vocation. Again by the
fortune of war she was deprived of her helpmate; but, used
to such trials, she soon was comforted, and married a certain
Sergeant Davis, whose name she has immortalized, being known
to history as "Mrs. Christian Davis.·

VISCOUNT DALBYIIPLB.

.After the peace Mrs. Christian Davis l'9tumed to England,
where, her tame preceding her,' she was gracioualy l'e08ived
by Queen.Anne, before whom ahe had the honour of JI&l'E&tiDg
her wonderful adventures, and thereafter of zeceiving oontributiODS fiom all the members of the royal household. The queen
admitted her husband 88 a sergeant peDSioner at Cbe1aea. aDd
settled a pension on herself. Thus secured fiom want, the lady
lived to a good old age, and died on the 7th July 1789, when
she was buried with military honoul'lJ by the authorities at
Chelsea.
Soon after the battle of Ramilies Lord John Hay died of
fever, and was succeeded in the colonelcy of the Greys by John
Lord. Dalrymple, grandson of the mat Vl8COlmt Stair. Thus
young Agnew found himself under the command of a Galloway
neighbour, and 88 far 88 W88 compatible with some disparity in
yeal'S and military rank, an intimacy commenced which continued
uninterruptedly for forty years. Through the interest of Lord
Stair, the celebrated Colonel James Gardiner, then a youth, was
about the same time appointed to a cometcy in the Scots Greys.
.After various marchings and counter-marchings, and various
affairs of more 01' less note, the Greys bore a part in the
sanguinary battle of Oudenard.e in 1708 ; and when the French at
length retired after this severely-contA!sted action, they bivouacked
on the field of battle-next morning, at break of day, our Galloway dragoons being in their saddles again and in full parauit of
. the enemy.
The young Laird of loohnaw was already "a character" in
the camp; cool in action, full of fun and humoUl' in quarters,
and eccentric withal, he early attracted the favourable notice of
his superior officers.1
One day he was detailed in ord.81'S to command a burial party,
which with others from various corps marched to the scene of an
I "It was in th_ campaigns," writes Chamber&, "uul under 8Wlh tzaiDiD&
that besides being a aldHul IUld IIlcceaaful officer, Sir Andrew Agnew became

distingniahed by th088 deeds of personal daring as well as eccentric peculiarities of
manner that long made him a favourite in the fireeide legenda of the Scottish
peuantl'y."-IA_ of ~ ~
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engagement of the day before, and commenced their melancholy
operations. As he strolled over the battle-field, his orderly came
up to him in great perplexity. " Sir: said he, "there is a heap of
fellows lying yonder who say they are only wounded, and won~
let us bury them like the rest, what shall we do 1" " Bury
them at once,II replied young Agnew. without moving a muscle of
his countenence ; " for, my fine fellow. if you take their own word
for it, they won~ be dead for a hundred yeam to come!' The man
saluted, and as his notion of military discipline centered in the
one idea of implicit obedience, off he started in all simplemindedness· to obey the order to the letter; indeed, he was
actually proceeding to do 80 when the eccentric cornet, who. with
his apparent impassibility. had his eyes in all directions, despatched a counter-order just as his joke was on the point of
being carried further than ·he intended.
After forming a part of the covering army at. the siege of
Lisle, the Greys, towards the close of the year, went into winterquarters in Flanders, and Comet Agnew received a short leave
of absence which enabled him to spend the New Year at
Loohnaw. A little before this the Sheriff, his father, had
received the subjoined unpleasant letter from his agent in
Ireland:"Kilwaghter, 17th August 1704"Honomed Sir,-I thought to have done that with your
people which now I dare not, for though I should distrain them,
I can make no money of their goods. I believe your servant
can tell the state of our country.
" I dare not advise you to any sett time for either drawing a
bill or sending over again, but let Michaelmass be the soonest.
• I cannot mention here the exact sum of money sent you,
for the discharge cannot be 1illed up till the butter be weighed
at Belfast; but I will send an account by the next of the sum.
Which with my humble service to your lady and children is the
needful at present, from-Your Honours servant att command,
"To the Rt. Honble•
PATRICK AGNBW.
" Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw, in Scotland"
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In 1708 the Sheriff himself visited his Irish estates. Writing
from the Wl'etched inn at Donaghadee-where he seems to have
resigned himself to a long detention-to a gentlemen whose guest
he had lately been, he saya-"Donochadie, 24 July 1708.
"Dear Sir, -:1 am come heir I blesa God safe, but am
mightilie diaaapoynted of my paaaadge, there being noe boats on
this syde, 80 that 1 expect to lay here a conaiderable tyme before
I get over.
"I was necessitate to part with the meir I get from you,
being both leasie and much given to stumbling. and all I could
get for her was four pounda.-Yr. dec. and humble servant,
"J. AGlfBW.This letter, coupled with another from a gentleman, in
answer to the Sheriff's thanks for hospitality received, shows that
these Antrim gentlemen had 80metimes the beat of the bargain
in dealing with their Galloway guests : " Antrim, Oct. 27, 1708.
" I do own that my inclinatiODl to pay Sir James Agnew all
imaginable respects were and are still very full and good, though
the crowd and hurry he was in at Antrim would not allow me to
do it in any way worth his remembering, much lest acknow-

ledging.
"If ever it be my fortune to goo into yor country, I ahall
very cheerfully doe myself the honour of embracing it or any
other opportunity of paying my duty to you.
U My Lord Masaarcene is concerned to hear Y' the mare you
caryed from hence inclines to be vicious, and sayes that he never
discovered any such temper in her, and therefore is afraid she
has been mismanaged by yor groomes."
Discouraged by the difficulties attending collecting his rents.
the Sheriff very unadvisedly parted with his Irish eata.tes to his
agent Patrick Agnew of Kilwaghter for a very amall 8um-a
transaction most detrimental to the family interests.
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The late Sir .Andrew Agnew, being anxious to ascertain all
the particulars of this unfortunate sale, communicated with a
grand-daughter of this very Sheriff, then living and settled in
Ireland, who, in 1818, wrote as follows : " Sir Stair Agnew frequently conversed. with me on family
affairs, and more than once respecting the sale of Kilwaghter. It
was disposed of by Sir James.Agnew to Mr. Agnew for a mere
tr.i1le. Sir Stair was told the reasons for this singular transaction were that Ireland was in such a lawless and turbulent state
that his factor had great difficulty and personal danger to encounter amongst his tenants, and also that Sir James and Lady Mary
were more splendid and expensive than suited their income, and
had a large family-no fewer than nineteen children-and were
glad of the money."
There appear about this time to have been some symptoms
of resistance to enforced attendance at the barons' court. The
Laird of Wigg, the Sheriff's baillie-depute at Drummastoun,
complained of his inability to pay his dnes; whereupon the
Sheriff went down himself, with the view of awing the lieges
into obedience, leaving this minute in large characters in the
court-books : " Court of the Barony of Drumastoun, holden at the New
Bouse of Skeog by the Rt. Bonble• Sir James Agnew
of I.oohnaw, Beretable Baron of the Barony of
Drummastoun, and William Agnew of Wig, his
Depute.
6 Dec. 1706.
" The Sherift' having heard, seen, and considered a complaint
given in by the clerk, that the dues and casualties of Court are
in desuetude: For remedy thereof it is statute and ordained
that each tenant within the Barony pay to the Clerk two shillings Scots at the two head Courts yearly, and ilk Cottar one
sbiJ]jng Soots; with certification that if they fail to pay the same
yearly, they and every one shall be poynded for their amerciament and unlaw.
(Signed)
J. AGNEW."

m
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lleanwhile the Union with England had been carri.ed into
effect, the articles of which were ratified by the touch of tlae
. royal sceptre by James, Duke of Queeuaberry, at Edinbmgh, the
16th of J annary 1707. Of these a.rticles, twenty-five in number,
artiole 20 was a condition satisfactory to the Sheriff and others
in the same position"T1w.t all Amta1Jle 0".., ~ ~ ~
tiolu, o.fflca for lfle, and ~ for life, he ,.,.,.., for 1M
0I0IU7'I tIurIol as rigAtI 01 fI"OlW"IY, in the same manner 88 they
are now enjoyed by the laws of Scotland. notwithstaDdiDg thie
treaty."
The last members for the shire of Wigtown in the Scottish
Parliament were John Stewart of Sorbie and William St.eW&lt of
Caatle-Stewart. Both these gentlemen had supported the whole
treaty-which was, however, opposed by Llrd Galloway, and
strenuously advocated by Llrd Stair.
The measure was highly unpopular, as might have been expected. To aaaist in paaaing it, the Government sent £20,000
from the English exchequer to be laid out in purchasing support
Kuch recrimination took place during the debates with respect
to this; and some years after, on a change of ministry, the Opposition of 1706 getting into office, made public the list of those
who had been bribed with this £20,000, when it was discovered
that William Stewart of Castle-Stewart had received. .£300, and
William Coltran, provost and member for Wigtown, £25 1
The first members for the Sherift'ship in the Imperial Parliament were the Honourable John Stewart of Sorbie for the
county, and William Cochrane for the Wigtown boroughs.
The Union occasioned a great concentration of political
power in the hands of those whose revenues would admit of a
residence in London. Out of a list of about thirty gentlemen
who constituted the roll of qualified persoD8 in Wigtownshire,
few, excepting the Stewarts and Dalrymplea, could now aft'ol'd to
be candidates for senatorial honours.
The money rents of Scotch proprietors were then genem1ly
80 small that although Galloway gentlemen could with comfort
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attend Parliament in Edinbutgh, where their means were equal
to those of their fellows, they were quite unable to face the immensely increased DpeDSe8 of a season in London. The Stewarts
and Dalrymples were thus enabled almost to monopolise the
l'epJ:eSeDf.ation. .And power begetting power, the infiuence of the
stewarts increased 80 rapidly, that by the end of the century
they could leturn whom they pleased for either shire or
boroughs.
So undisputed was their sway. that in the case of the elder
80DS of the family wishing to sit in the House of Commons
(which was not permitted by the articles of Union to the eldest
8OD8 of peers) the earls of Galloway could at will exchange the
seats for the Wigtown boroughs with any borough proprietor in
England disposed. to accommodate them.1
With the advancement of civilization the value of human
life had increased, and every free baron was no longer permitted
to assert the rights of II pit and gtillows,· and punish offences
against his person or property with death j yet, notwithstanding,
a far too sanguinary code still existed, and capital sentences
were not un!requently pronounced at the Sheriif Courts.
In practice, however, hanging became rarer, in Galloway at
least j and the two following cases are the last at Wigtown and
Stranraer respectively of which we have been able to find any trace
among the Sherift"s papers. The first case is written in the
Sheritf's ()WD. hand, commencing with the summons : «SirJamea Agnew of Loohnaw, Baronett, Sheriff of Wigtown,
to my officers, greeting. For 80 much as the abominable, vile, and
I BBPBl!:8BNTATIOlf OJ' WIGTOWN8BIJDL

o'ounty olwigIovIIL
Bem. John stewart of 80rbie •
Bem. John Stewart of Sorbie •
Bem. John Stewart of Sorbie •
Bem. John Stewart of Sorbie •
Bem. John Stewarl or Barbie •
Bem. Wm. Dalrymple of GlemnUl8
Bem. WID. Dalrymple of Glemnure
Bon. James Stewart
John Stewart.

W'igItwIA BtmIUfIM

1708
1710
1718
1714
17n
1727
1784
1741
1747

William Cochran.
William Cochran.
Sir Alexander Kuwel1.
Patrick Vaux.
Bon. William Dalrymple.
John Dalrymple.
Bon. James Stewart.
Bon. William Stewert.
Bon. James Stewart.
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filthy crime of bestiality beiDg 80 odious and detestable in the
presence of Almighty God, and by his express word 80 cleezly
condemned, and by the Acta of Parliament and laws of this
kingdom it is ordained that whatsoever person or persons committing the said abominable crime be punished tn the death.
Notwithstanding, it is of verity, that John Wither, cottar in
Garthrie upon the 3d of August instant 1708 most shamefully
butt fear of God (was guilty of the same, the details here given
at length are unfit for publication); and for evidencing thereof
John Wither hath already confessed his crime judicially before
me and my Deputy; and therefore the said deponent ought to
be punished with confiscation of life and goods, to the terror of
othe1'8 : Therefore my will is, and I charge you, that 18 cite the
said deponent tn compear before me or my Deputy in the
Tolbooth of Stranraer upon 27 day of August instant.
.. Given at Stranraer 12 of August 1708."
Appended is a paper containing a full confession by the
prisoner. The Court ~bled accordingly, the assize was
struck, and having chosen Mr. William M'Dowall chancellor.. They all in one voice, by the mouth of the said chancellor,
(or foreman) finds and declares John Wither, panell, guilty of the
haill articles of the Judgement. Whereupon the Sheriff decems,
adjudges, and ordains the said John Wither tn be taken tn the
Ordinar place of Execution upon the Meith of Park, upon the road
tnPortpatrick, upon the tenth of September next tn come, and there,
betwixt the hours of two and four in the afternoon, to be hanged
upon a gibett until he be dead, and thereafter tn be interred at
the gallows foott. And this is given for doom and sentence."
The other case occurred in the following year. On the 3d of
August 1709, Patrick Clanachan was a.rraign.ed at the Sheriff's
Court for horse-stealing, or and he being personally present and
the horse stolen beiDg also produced as red kand, and the said
Patrick Clanachan confessiDg the crime, and the inquest and
assize being set and enclosed be themselves, they all with one consent nemine contratlicmU found the said Patrick Clanachan guilty.-

r
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The doom was then pronounced by the Sherift'-depute. "The
said Patrick Clanacban is remitted to the Magistrates of Wigtown
to be taken upon the 31 August instant, betwixt the hours of
twelve and two in the afternooD, to the gyppet of Wigtown, and
there to 1wIg till he be dead."
A social feature of Galloway life in these days was the most
determined smuggling. The couDtrypeople awowedly sympathised
with the smugglers, who were the heroes of rural life. The
gentry more cautiously patronised them not a little; and it may
be doubted whether even Sheriffs and their deputes rigorously
abstained from polluting their tumblers with liquors which had
paid DO duty. Apropos of these ways, there is a story told of
Maggie M'Connell, the guidwife who, as a girl, bad seen King
William's fleet sail out of I.oobryan, and who lived until the
year 1790 and the 111th of her age.
A few miles from Loobnaw, close to where a beacoD DOW
warns the sailor of a dangerous sunken rock called "the Laggan."
is the little harbour of Dallybay. Here, one day early in last
century, some smugglers had landed a cargo of their usual waressuch as brandy, wines, and tobacco-and these they had carried up
the hill of South Cairn, waiting till a band of volunteers arrived
with a string of pack-horses to transport them inwards for
distribution.
The custom-house officer in charge of the district received
information of their doings, and hurrying to the spot with the
only coast-gnardsman disengaged, he promptly effected a seizure
of the whole goods.
The smugglers skulked off; and the ODe coasf;.guardsman was
sent back to press men and horses in the king's Dame to convoy
the precious capture to Stranraer.
The officer, pluming himself not a little on his alacrity,
sauntered sentry-fashion rouDd and round his prize, which lay
beaped. before him in rich profusion; his sword and a brace of
formidable pistols by his side. Presently Maggie M'CoDnell approached the great man, wishing him a good morning, to which he
affably 1'eplied, and accepted :Maggie's proffered hand. He had
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unwittiDgly aea1ed his own fate I His ann was thrust upwards,
and at the same instant he was encitcled by the syren's arms.
and with a heavy fall was th!own helplessly upon his back.
Maggie then sat coolly down upon her victim, and having placed
her apron over his eyes, ahe held him 1irmly down as if bound
in a vice. In vain he struggled; he coaxed and tJnoeatened her
by tuma; he shouted for help in the kings name, and for a
moment his hopes ran high; footsteps approached; he l'08l'ed
louder and louder, but no friendly voice replied.
At last, but only when it suited her pleasure, Maggie released
him from her grasp. But oh the vanity of human hopes I when
he looked up not one of the articles lay in its old place as he had
himself seen them just before upon the ground; a few cows
grazed unconcernedly hard by, but not a soul W88 within sight.
By and by his companion reappeared, but only to find the headofficer ~ with this Galloway matron, who bidding him
adieu, disappeared without further loss of time, wishing them.
both a pleasant ride into Stranraer.
At this time the property of the Baillies of Dunragit passed
to a cadet of the family of Stair. Ita representatives had fallen
into very poor circumatances, of one of whom we find a notice
amongst the Sheriff's papers.

" Barbadoea, Aut. 18 26, 1'111.
"Honourable Sir,-I don't doubt but this may be amusing
enough, to receive an epistle from one so much unacquainted
with you, or the manner of scraping a correspondence with ODe of
such distinction 88 yourself; however, if you'll take it as it is, rude
and unpolished, the sequel accounts for the reason, which is"A gentleman honoured with a ministerial dignity, and
qualified accordingly, came lately very largely recommended to
this island by my Lold of Londoun, and in very short time came
in a rector to a country parish wherein I have some iuterest; and
because he was not born to cringe and bow, there are some
colonels in his parish that have become his enemies; and he
Dot being a proper object to be imposed upon (so that they are
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not able to quarrel with his parts), they have forged a childish
story of 'him; yt he was born in Ireland and that his father
was a pedlar there. The design whereof is to make the world
believe that a man who will deny his country will be guilty
of anything•
.. The young gentleman's name is Mr. Andrew Baillie, Jr.
I must in a few words tell you what I think of the young
gentleman.
" I look upon him to be of a good life, and severely temperate,
for which these two gentlemen hate him. Hs is modest and
diligent in his duty, and, in a word, wonderfully capable to
account for his religion to the convincing of gainsayers, and
preaches as well in conversation as in the pulpit; so that if there
be truth in what he advances, which I am ready to believe, you
and we both may be proud of him, having few sent us that are
gentlemen and scholars too.
"He tells me as a secret that his two grandmothers were
daughters of your family, and his grandfather .by the mother's
side was a son of the house of Garthla.nd, two very ancient
houses, and which reflect honour upon the generality of familys
in ye shire. This he told me as a secret, because he does not
value himself upon that score, being of late more of Juvenal's
opinion, C Virtus est sola nobilitas.' When they ask him in
banter if he is a gentleman (because Scotchmen are always
proud), he modestly declines the name, by telling them 'he was
never rich, and therefore could not be a gentleman till he had
the gown;' and then he believed none that were civil would
renew the question. This is a taste of his conversation,
and it is all so at occasion (or more agreeable) but charming
to me.
" What you'll please to write me in return with respect to
his parentage and place of his nativity, I will justify in opposition to all who dare advance the contrary; for I have embarked
myself in his interest, and will follow my own inclination when
I stand his friend.
"This your return will be but common justice to your

2
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deserving kjnsman, but will (also) singularly oblige,
Sir,
• Your most humble and obedt. aert.

[170 9.

~nourable

• DANIEL HOOPEB."
.. Sir James Agnew of Loohnaw, Knight
and Baronet, near Stranrauer in
North Brittain."
To this letter the Sherift' replied as follows : .. Llchnaw, 19th Nov. 1'111.
.. Worthie Sir-I was favoured with yours of the 26th of
August, and am most sensible and thankful for the freindship ye
have showin to my kinsman; and ye have acted. a more generous
part and more becoming your character than those oyr gentlemen
who make it their endeavour to traduce and maligne him. If
he were of a meaner birth..and less eminent in his oyr good
qualifications, perhaps he would be more agreeable and acceptable to them.
Ie Believe me. that what he has suggested to you is verle
treu; for his grandmothers were both daughters of my family.
and. his grandfather by his mother's side was a son of the family
of Garthland, who are not the meanest families in this kingdom.
And that his father is a pedlar, and he. himself bom in Ireland,
is ~th fictitious and false, (he) being bom and educat in his more
younger years within three miles of my house.1
.. It's most pleasing to me to have a confirmation from you
of his virtuous and pious lyfe; and that he is progressive in oyr
good qualities in relation to his ministerial functions, I heartily
wish for. as I doubt not of the continuance of it.
.. I cannot express or make language of the sense of the obligation I am under to you (as all his oyr friends heir are) for the
respect and justice ye have done to my cusin Mr. Andrew
Baillie. I should be proud of an opportunity to do you

..
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service; and in the meantyme accept of the dutiful respects
o( Sir,
Your most humble and obliged servant,

"J. AGNEW."
" Mr. Daniel Hooper, per Mr. Shielding,
at the signe of the Dyall, at ye
upper end of Drurye Lane, London."
The last of the Baillies who owned Dunragit was .Alexander
(whose service before the tenth Sheriff we noticed in 1681) ; this
.Alexander was drowned whilst still young, leaving an infant son
Thomas. A story is told against the first Earl of Stair, always
the Ute 'lWir of Galloway tradition, that, professing an interest
in the boy, with seeming kindness he took the family papers to
look over. In due course, when Thomas Baillie came of age and
eXpected to enter into undisputed possession, to his dismay he
found his property owned by Lord Stair, who had obtained a
charter of Dunragit for himself. The young man in vain endeavoured to recover his papers, and at last took proceedings at law,
but completely failed. To recover Dunragit became the object
of his life. He ranged backwards and forwards between his old
haunts and his lawyer's offices in Edinburgh, till, on one 0ccasion, in crossing the ferry of Cree, his boat upset, and he lost his
few remaining papers which he was carrying to Edinburgh;
dejected and drenched, he turned into a roadside inn, and there
died of a broken heart. Without vouching for the accuracy of
this story, we give it as told by a representative of the wronged
J1l&D, who added, "such things were thought nothing of in years

past."
Meanwhile the young laird, having spent a few weeks at
Lochnaw, prepared to rejoin his regiment.. .A curious record
fixes the time of his departure. He was on the eve of starting,
and enjoying his last day's shooting, when he came upon two
trespassers or poachers, who were at once
into custody by
his order. The following day they were produced before a
justice-court, the summary proceedings of which were truly, to
use an American phrase, cc quite a caution."

taken
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"Stramaer, 1st of February 1709.-Convened of the Justices
of Peace within the shire of Wigtown.

"Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw, Sheriff of Wigtown j
Patrick M'Dowall of Freuch ;
Robelt Agnew of Seuchane ;
Andrew Fordyce, Provost of Stranraer ;
.. Who elected the Laird of Freuch preces.
"The whilk day Cornett Andrew Agnew, in Her Majesties
Royal Regiment of Dragoons, commanded by the ErIe of Stair

as Collonell. having seized the persons of John and James Daviesones, brother germans, and this day conveined them before the
above-named justices of peace in ordour to serve Her Majesty
as soldiers, being idle vagrant persons: And the justices required
the said John and James Deviesones to propose and give in
their reasons why they shall not serve Her MaJesty in the army,
and for that effect granted them a competent tyme j yett, notwithstanding they propo~ not nor give in no reasons to the
end foresaid :
"Therefore the above-designed preses and justices having considered the same, doe approve seizing the said John and James
Deviesones as vagrant idle men; and ordayne them to serve the
said Cornett Agnew in the foresaid Royale Regiment or otherwise.
"And both of them to be secured for that effect, the articles
(Signed)" JAJIBS AGNEW."
of war being read to them.
Whether the cornet and his batman escorted personally his
two recruits in triumph to the Allied camp br not, family records
do not say; but after this feat of civil service he hastened oft'
to resume his military duties.
.After serving in the field during the spring and summer at
Ypres, and the siege and capture of Toornay, the Greys crossed
the ScheIdt in September, and after some skirmishing in the
woods of La. Merta and Taniers, ~k part in the severe action
before the latter place, generally called the battle of Malplaquet..
One incident of the fight, as VIillant and more successful than the
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far-famed death-ride of Balaclava, was often looked back to by
Comet Agnew, when, as a veteran, he recounted his boyish adventures.
The Greys and Royal Irish Dragoons charged a line of French
cavalry and completely routed them, and were advancing impetuously, their formation much broken, when suddenly they
found themselves opposed to the French Household Brigade.
These chosen troops, magnificently mounted, and theiibright cuirasses glittering in the sun ; equally brave and much fresher than
themselves-their trumpets sounding the charge, bore down furiously. upon them in the closest possible order. Tho British met
them with equal eagemess; there was an awful crash, and each
opposing squadron had charged through the other's ranks. Both
lines reformed, and returned to the encounter; and it is credibly related that the twQ lines charged eight times through
each other-a feat unparalleled in modem war.l
Both parties suffered severely; neither was entirely vanquished; but after the eighth attack the French cuirassiers
drew off.
The Duke of Marlborough, who had witnessed. with admiration
this notable feat, thanked the two regiments-the Royal North
British and the Royal Irish Dragoons-both in person on the field,
and in general orders. And in the camp the heroes of this encounter got a far greater share of applause for their conduct than
the Duke himself, who received but little credit for this rash and
bloody engagement.
It is true that forty stand of colours and sixteen guns were
trophies of the fight; but the British nation hardly thought these
an equivalent for twenty thousand of their bravest troops, interred uncoffined upon the plains of Flanders.
Lord Dalrymple, now the Earl of Stair and a ml\ior-general,
conspicuous by his daring and efficiency, escaped unwounded,
after mingling in the hottest of the fray. The Greys lost thirtyone officers and men, amongst whom was the younger of the two

DunbaIS.
1 Cannon's OjflritJl Milito.ry Records 0/ tM British Army.
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In the autuum, the :puke of Marlborough retumed home,
where he received the thanks of Parliament; and soon let it be
known that he had not fOJ:gotten the charge of the Greys at
Malplaquet.
Very shortly afterwards, as Comet Agnew was vegetating
in winter-quarters at the small town of Tiel, and reftecting. perhaps somewhat despondingly, on his prospects of promotion, a
packet was' placed in his hand, which proved to be from the
duke himself, enclosing a commission, appointing" Comet Agnew
'to be captain in the regiment of foot commanded by the Right
Honourable Inrd Str&thnaver,,,l dated from St. James, 9th D&cember 1'709.
This was probably the happiest moment of the young soldier's
life, as he thus suddenly found himself, in a manner exceeding
his most sanguine hopes, raised many steps on the ladder of p~
motion, having passed at a single bound the whole intermediate
grade of lieutenant. He did not take leave of the comrades of
many a hard-fought field without some feeling of regret, but joy
certainly predominated in his breast, and quitting the lines of
his old corps he at once reported himself at the head-quarters of
his new regiment, with which he was actively engaged in various
manreuvres in the Inw Countries and on the Rhine, until the
peace of Utrecht in 1'712, when it was disbanded.I
This 'WB8 the second battalion of the 10th regiment.
If we have wandered rather far from Galloway iu following the fortunes
the Scots Greys, it has been in company with our compatriots. Not only 'WB8 the
youug Laird of Lochnaw a member of this corps, but out or tJuee.y tvlo ~
tDmI comtlltJllllerl by ftGIi_ 01 Wigtouma1l.ire. A cavalry regiment in these day.
conBi8ted of six troope-two troops to each squadron. The ficld-officere had each
a troop under their 8II~ial charge, and there were four captains, a captain-lieutenant, six lieutenants, and six comets, besides the staff. Among the officera of
the Royal North British Dragoona wereOoloINZ-Johu Viscount Dalrymple, afterwards Earl of Stair.
LieuI.·Oolooe~Andrew .Agnew of Lochryan.
Captains-Thomas Agnew;
Jam811 (afterwards Sir James), Dunbar of lfochrnm.
CIlrMt8-Andrew .Agnew, afterwards Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochuaw, Sheriii'
of Galloway;
.
•Tohn Dunbar.
{
I

I

or

l ----.
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There is an entry in the Sheriff's record-book of 1711, which
gives a complete list of the freeholders of the county at that date
as they stood on the roll-in number only twenty-nine.

I.

I

L,

"Wigtown, 9 October 1711.
" The which day and place, by order and warrant from Sir
James Agnew of Lochnaw, heretable Sheriff of the said shire,
intimations were made at the mercat cross of the h6ad burgh of
the shire and at the respective parish kirks within the same,
to the whole barons and freeholders having right to vote
in the election of a Member of Parliament, to compear to make
up a roll of electors conform to Act of Parliament.
.. In obedience whereto the said Sh~ barons, freeholders
and others having right to vote, this day convened and did make
up the Roll of the Electors in manner underwritten, viz."Mr. William. Stewart of Castle-Stewart, Mr. John Stewart
of Sorbie, Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw, Sir Charles Hay of
Park, Sir Alexander Maxwell of Monreith, Sir James Dunbar of
Mochram-Bal'Onets. Alexr • M'Dowall of Garthland, Robert
M'Dowall of Logan, Pat. M'Dowall of Freuch, .Andrew Agnew
of Sheuchan, Mr. Alexr • Adair of Drumore, John Blair of Dunskey, Colonel .Andrew Agnew of Lochryan, Alexr • Murray of
Broughton, John Cathcart of Gainoch, William. Agnew of Wig,
John Stewart of Fisga11, William. Stewart of Castlestewart
younger, William. Gordon of Grange, Alexr • Agnew of Myrtoun,
George M'Culloch of Torhouse, Pat. Coltrain of Drumorell, Gilbert Neilson of Craigcaffie, Alexr • M'Dowall of Corochtrie, John
Crookshanks of Craiglaw, Alar. Houstoun of Cutreoch, John
MCKie of Barrawer, John MCCulloch of Torhouse-M'Kie younger.
.. .And this we find to be the Roll of uncontroverted Electors.
In testimony whereof this is signed, day, year, and place foresaid,
by
J. AGNEW."
(A number of other signatures following.)

CHAPTER XXXII.
A GALLOWAY DIPLOMATIST.

o I hae dream.'d a dream, mother,
I wish it may prove true ,
That the bonnie laaa 0' Lochryan,
Was at the yeU e'E'n noo.
BoRDER HINBTIlEL8Y.

TB:E peace of Utrecht interfered sadly with the military prospeets of the Sherift'"s eldest son, whose regiment was reduced,
and he himself retumed to Galloway, a half-pay captain.
Having now nothing else to do, he fell violently in love with
one of his own kin, a daughter of Captain Thomas Agnew his
old comrade in the Greys, niece of his brother-in-law Colonel
Agnew of Lochryan, and grand-daughter of John Dunbar of
Mochrum.
There is every reason to suppose that Captain Thomas would
have smiled upon his suit had it been delayed for a few years ;
but a decided opposition was made to his immediate marriage
by parents on both sides, owing to the extreme youth of the
lovely Eleanor, who was but just fifteen. The gallant lover,
however, was not amenable to reason; physiological objections
especially had little weight with him, and having vainly
endeavoured to persuade his lady mother to take his part, he
cut short all argument by persuading the fair maid of Lochryan
to_elope with him, she" not having heart to say him nay."
Slight effort, if any, was made to overtake the runaways, who
arrived safely in London, and having qualified themselves by a
few days' residence in Westminster, were duly married by licence
at the Church of St. Benedict, near Paul's Wharf, on the 12th of
Yay 1714.
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Of this union, entered upon 80 rashly, the young Laird of
Lochnaw fortunately had never any reason to repent. Dame
Eleanor as a matron was ever after remarkable for her domestic
virtues. for her management and her good sense. And in this
case a very early marriage was certainly not prejudicial to the
health, as the births of eighteen little .!gnews were duly registered
in the family Bible, !pld she lived to her eighty-seventh year. 1
The alarm of rebellion in 1715 occasioned some little
anxiety in Galloway, but none of the baronage of the "Shire"
were involved in it, excepting Basil Hamilton, the Laird of
Baldoon, who commanded a troop of horse under Lord Kenmurc, was taken prisoner at Preston, his estate forfeited. and
himself condemned to die. Interest was made in his favour,
and his life was spared; and in 1732 the attainder was reversed, and he recovered his property; but his commanding
officer, Lord Kenmure, less fortunate, was beheaded on Tower
Hill the following year.
In consequence of this rising, an augmentation of the army
took place, and Captain .Agnew was appointed to a company in
Colonel Pocock's regiment. This regiment was not, however,
much to his taste, and after three years' service, he exchanged
into the 21st, or Royal North British Fusileers, a corps
which had been frequently brigaded with the Greys during the
past campaigns in Flanders. But his exchange cost him, besides
money, at least nine years of rank, as he joined this distinguished
corps as junior captain in 1718. Lord Stair, being out of
favour at court, now resided for some time on his Ganoway
1 In the young laird's marriage-contract, which WBB potJt 'nuptial, dated 22d
April 1719, is embodied a precept infefting him in his father's lands and offices,
and providing ajointure for his wife. The aeising specifies, with other rights, "the
IIIJlmtYfl,-jiMifIg m the Water 0/ Lace," the expression being "by deliverance of
earth and atone of the uid lands, and one penny upon the ground BB use is, and
of net and coble for the said salmon·fiBhing in place of other symbols." The witneaaea are--" Men. Murray of Broughton j Colonel Patrick Vaus of Barnbarroch ;
Sir Alexander Hope of Kerae; Alexander }I'Dowall of Oarthland; Colonel
Andrew Agnew of Lochryan j Robrn Agnew yonnger of Sheuchan. Written by
William Reid, scrivenerin London, at the direction of Patrick M'Dowallof Crichen,
writer to his lIa\illllty'S signet. "

--
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estates, and entered with energy upon a course of agricultural
improvement, to which he was greatly stimulated by the zeal
of his neighbour the SheriJf. We find many proofs of the attention paid by both to improving their estates, and increasing the
area of cultivation, from various documents containing p~
ceedings of amicable arbitrations between the Sheriff and the
Earl, defining the marches of their respective estates in all cfuec...
tiona The old boundaries were simply indicated by large
stones standing solitarily at long intervals, and were not suffi.ciently well-defined now that draining and continuous fencing
were in vogue.
Lord Stair planted a great deal for the times, and laid oft'
the grounds at Castle Kennedy in a manner quite unique;
consisting of a constant succession of terraces in the Dutch
style, on an elaborate plan covering upwards of fifty acres.
There is a local tradition that his regiment was quartered
at Culhorn, and that the Government as a matter of economy
having ordered the horses to be turned out to grass, the
troopers were employed in farm labour; one large field, asp&cially, near the old church of Leswalt, is said to have been
drained by fatigue parties of these soldiers.
Lord Stair had married Lady Eleanor Campbell, daughter of
Lord Loudon, and widow of Lord Primrose, grand-daughter of
the Earl of Loudon, who was chaucellor in the time of Charles
I., and favourably known in Galloway as having used his influence in favour of the Covenanters.
He was a kind husband as well as a man of refinement,
although this in those days was not considered inconsistent
with drinking wine on occasions to great excess.
After some such bout, on returning to his room, Lady Stair
reproached him, and angry words ensued. Lord Stair, who was
very drunk. struck: her a blow which drew blood, and getting
into bed slept on unconsciously till morning.
Lady Stair, stung to the quick: by this unkindness, made no
attempt to remove the traces of his violence, and sat weeping
all night by the bed-side. Great was the surprise as well as
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horror of the noble earl on awaking next morning at seeing
the bloody and dishevelled figure of his wife, and he anxiously
asked for an explanation.
Her simple relation of his own misconduct so appalled him,
arousing all his generous feelings, that he solemnly vowed
that henceforth he would never drink a glass of wine unless
given by herself. It is said that the earl kept that vow with
scrupulous fidelity. At his great entertainments, Lady Stair, by
his express desire, sat near him, and always 1illed his glass.
When custom obliged the ladies to retire, she allotted him a certain
allowance, which nothing would ever induce him to exceed.
In 1715 Castle Ke.nnedy was accidentally burnt during the
absence of the family, and it has ever since remained a ruin; by this
misfortune many papers of historical value are irretrievably lost.
Lord Stair was soon after appointed ambassador at the Court
of France; and here, in addition to his military fame, he developed diplomatic talents of a very high calibre. His social
qualities were of the most brilliant order; even the fastidious
Earl of Chesterfield turned to Galloway for an example of high
breeding: fC Lord Stair," he WI·ites to his son, cc is the most
finished gentleman I ever knew."
At a grand diplomatic banquet in Paris, at which all the
great celebrities assisted, supper over, sentiments became the
order of the day, and the solar system. was suggested as the arena
for an encounter of ambassadorial wit.
The French minister rose first, and pompously exclaimed,
" We shall drink to my master as the Sun, the light of the civilised world, the centre of the European system I"
The goblets were drained, when the Spanish ambassador,
forcing himself next upon their attention, cried eagerly, cc The
Moon 1 I ask you to pledge to the King of Spain as the Moon.
True, the sun rules at noon-day, but are there not twelve hours
. when the moon knows no superior I"
All eyes were now turned towards Lord Stair, as it was
naturally thought that he had been fairly jockeyed by his colleagues. But his presence of mind never deserted him:; he rose
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smiling, and without a moment's hesitation said, • Gentlemen,
I have now to propose an emblem of the British king in connection with the heavenly bodies ;-1 give you Joshua, the son of
Nun; and let us drink, in a full bumper, to that great captain
who bids the Sun and Moon stand still 1"1
In a picture by Sir Godfrey Kneller-copies of which may be
seen both at Lochnaw and at Culhom-Lord. Stair, in full
armour, is represented as a general with a division of troops in
the background, and beside him sits a dog ; and thereby hangs a

tale.
While at Paris, he lost a favourite dog, which he vainly
endeavoured to recover. Some time afterwards, when travelling
in a remote part of the country, he was accidentally detained by
the way, and obliged to pass the night at a small inn in a solitary
place. His attendants were separated from him, to which he
ascribed no importance, finding that they and his horses were
tolerably well cared for, and he entered the house, where two
apartments were made ready for him, and sat down to supper•
. He had hardly commenced his meal, when a dog rushed madly in,
leaping and fawning upon him, in which, to his great surprise, he
found the very favourite he had lost.
Supper over, he prepared to undress; the dog followed into
the bedroom; but no sooner did he approach the bed than it
seized him by the dress, dragging him backwards, whining and
showing such strange uneasiness, that Lord Stair's suspicions
were aroused. Instead of undressing. he looked well to the
priming of his pistols, girt on his sword, flung his portmanteau
upon the bed, and threw himself into a IMge chair j the dog,
perfectly satisfied, couched at his feet. Presently he dozed; he
was awoke by the dog jumping upon his lap, and on looking
I In Playfair'a llriHM Falmily .A.flUgt4u" this story is given dift"erently.
The
acene is laid in Holland, and the Auatrian ambaaaador gives the lIoon as the
I I lIm.pruI Qtum."
There are other variations, and the whole seems to be copied
from the original celebrated II Joe Miller," as we have Been it in the British
1I11881lJD. The anachroniama are, however, obvious to anyone taking the trouble
to obaerva them. William III.. Louis XIV., and Haria Theresa, are made contemporary. lIoreover, LonlStair ill made William 111,'8 am~or in tnt!
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up he saw the bed sink silently into the :O.oor. .As it still was
gradually sinking, with great presence of mind he seized his
arms, rushed out of the room before resistance could be made,
managed to escape from the house, roused his suite, and returned
with assistance; but there was no enemy to fight, the inmates of
the house had:O.ed. The police were advertised, and it was discovered that a system of murder and robbery bad been long
carried on here undetected, from which Lord Stair had been p~
videntially preserved by the temporary abstraction of this dog.
The animal now was, of course, a greater favourite than ever,
and his master was so much struck by the incident that he had
the dog's likeness introduced into this, the best known portrait
of him~ and its memory is further perpetuated as the picture
has been engraved.
Lord Stair was a great breeder of horses, and kept at Castle
Kennedy a stud, not only of Galloways, but also of powerful
horses, useful both as chargers and for draught When in Paris
he presented many of the princes and of th~ chief nobility with
horses of the "Galloway brood! These, we are told, were
" about fourteen hands high, dapple grey in colour, very handsome, durable, and abundantly :O.y. l'hey were always given in
pairs, and Lord Stair used to remark on these occasions that no
man should pretend to make presents when in a foreign country
of anything but that which was a product of his own." These
Galloways were highly prized, but in this case Lord Stair must
have been at especial pains to introduce the grey colour. The
pure native breed were bay, brown, and more commonly still
dun, with a black line across the back, whence the proverbial
rhyme"The eel·backit Ilm,
Ne'er lea'. his maiater far &bin I"

When Louis XIV. was evidently near his end, he used
many arts to conceal his state of health from the diplomatic
circle. It was the custom, at stated times, for the kings of
France to dine in public; and on one of these occasions, Lord
Stair presented himself as usual near the royal table. The king
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assumed an air of hilarity, and ate of a great variety of dishes
with apparent heartiness; saying, in a tone of bravado, • I think
I don't eat badly for a man who is to die so BOOn f'l but he overdid his part; and Lord Stair immediately reported. his firm conviction that Louis the XIV. had not long to live. It is said that
this very excess occasioned an indigestion, resulting in an
apoplectio fit a day or two afterwards, from which the king never
rallied.
Both before and after the rebellion of 1715, Lord Stair
rendered important services in furnishing information, and in
opposing the Jacobite intrigues carried on in Pari& He was
not to be put oft' by the equivocations of the French ministers;
as a modem reviewer remarks, "diplomacy owes Lord Stair a good
deal, for he was the first who acted on the principle of asking
boldly for what England wanted, and refusing to be content with
less." I
Stair having returned to England in the interim, was sent as
special ambassador. to congratulate Louis xv. on his accession.
in January 1718; and his entry into Paris on this ocCasion made
a great impression from its extreme magnificence.
The procession was headed by six and thirty footmen in his
Excellency's liveries, (Yf'ange and blw. These were followed by
six grooms, leading six splendid horses; each horse shod with
silver shoes, and each attended by a farrier, who carried spare
horse-shoes, all of silver, to replace those that dropped oft' and
were scrambled for by the populace-the shoes being purposely
tacked loosely on, in order to display to full advantage Britain's
representative scattering wealth as he advanced, and with a
lavish hand.
After the led horses rode twelve young gentlemen attach~
followed by twelve pages, aU in orange and blue; their liveries
richly laced with gold and silver, and their horses caparisoned in
showy trappings.
I

II

n me semble que je ne mange pas mal pour un

iii. tot."
I

Fruer's MagaziD.c.

homme qui devoit mourir
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Then came Lord Stair himself in the king's own coach, sent
specially to meet him; and behind rode two Switzer&, in the
Dalrymple liveries, with ornamented arms.
The earPs private "body coach" followed, drawn by eight
dapple grey horses, with running footmen on either side. This
carriage was elaborately carved outside, it had eight glass
windows, and was lined with the richest crimson velvet.
.A: second carriage, decorated with as much skill as the first,
succeeded, drawn by eight mouse-coloured horses, also lined
with crimson; but instead of velvet, Genoa flowered damask had
been substituted.
Next, a third carriage, termed "his Excellency's calash,"
lined with green velvet, and drawn by eight bays.
A fourth carriage was lined with crimson-velvet, and drawn
by eight brown horses; and his Excellency's fifth carriage came
last, drawn by eight jet black horses.
All these carriages were attended by running footmen, and the
coachmen, postilions, and lacqueys, wore the blue and orange
livery, with ~rd Stair's arms embroidered on their sleeves;
riohly embroidered hats, with plumes of white and blue; rioh
lacings of gold and silver on their dresses; even their gloves
embroidered four inches deep with silver; whilst their linen
was trimmed with the richest Flanders lace. Colonel Gardiner,
then a oaptain, was his lordship'S master of the horse, and had
a principal share in arranging and oonduoting this grand display.
The procession was closed by many coaches of the English
aristocracy, some in his suite, and others resident in Paris, who
had come out to do their ambassador honour.
The accounts of all these grand doings gave of course great
satisfaction to his Galloway neighbours; some of whom, perhaps, were even more pleased to hear that Lord Stair's chapel in
Paris was always an asylum to those wretched Huguenots whom
Louis had persecuted with fiendish barbarity, and with whom no
nation more sympathised than Presbyterian Scotland
Some of these poor people having been arrested tor crowding
to hear a Protestant service, Lord Stair instantly memorialized

•
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the Regent; and followed up his protest with such spirit,
that he not only obtained their release. but obtained also permission for them to attend service when they pleased within the
precincts of the British Embassy.
An instance of the adroit application of secret service money
by the noble ear]. gives us a peep behind the scenes sufficiently
curious.
Lord Stair had reason to suspect Court intrigues in Europe
in favour of the Pretender. The Duchess of Maine was a
meddler in all such matters, very clever. and eqnally circumspect; and had unlimited ascendency over the Regent, who
concealed nothing from her. Stair determined to gain her to his
interest, which was no easy matter. He purposely lost a laJge
sum of money to her at play, and this put her into good humour j
and then subsequently watched her, until he saw with satisfaction
that she not only lost the whole, but afterwards far more besides.
Stair was always at hand, and, watching his opportunity, constantly supplied her with rouleaus of gold, until the sum reached.
a very large amount. She had fully intended to repay him, but
a continued run of ill-luck put this out of the question; and she
had quietly to submit to being in his debt.
Early next morning, the ambassador received a message
from the duchess, desiring to see him instantly. He obeyed the
call, and in a few minutes he was ushered in alone into the
bedroom of a princess of the blood. All had gone exactly as he
wished. "My Lord," she exclaimed, "let me entreat you to keep
my debt to you a profound secret. I would not have it known
for all the world."
" Madam.," he replied, "I had already forgotten it myself I pray
do me the favour never to mention it again; the secret rests
entirely with your Highness j let me entreat you not to put my
memory upon the rack." _ In condescending to accept the favour,
for which there was no help. the duchess perfectly understood the
return. that was expected j e.nd she at once confidentially revealed
to Lord Stair that the Court of Sweden meditated, in concert
with France, a descent upon Scotland in favour of the Pretender.

TIlE SOUTH 8BA BUBBLE.

The louis d'ors had been very well laid out; he instantly
acquainted his Court with the full details, and the scheme was
entirely frustrated.
Lord Stanhope hardly does justice to his diplomatic talents ;
but, great as is the prestige of this noble historian, we have him
here at a disadvantage.-Facts are stubborn things.
• Lord Stair was superseded at Paris by Lord Stanhope's ancestor under these circumstances :-Law, a Scotch adventurer,
had. by his celebrated Mississippi scheme (which in the end
occasioned such wide-spread ruin), enriched many of the French
ministry. He became all-powerful at Paris. Lord Stair had
persistently refused all Law's offers, by which he might have
been personally enriched, and had vainly endeavoured, in every
way, to expose him in his true colours. Law boldly pitted himself against Stair. He succeeded in frightening the English
Government, who, considering this man (whom their ambassador
called a charlatan), to be a heaven-born genius, went upon their
knees to appease him.
Lord Stanhope, a Secretary of State, was sent to Paris to make
his humble submission to the schemer, and to remove Lord Stair
rather than give umbrage to this man of .. bubble reputation."
The noble historian very unfairly places the two antagonists
upon a level "The main object," be says, .. of Stanhope's
journey, was to re-establish harmony, but finding the fwo Scotchmen irreconcilable, and one supreme in France, he recalled Inrd
Stair to England."
Lord Stair bore the affront with manly philosophy; he maintained his own opinion; declining to resign, as he preferred
that the Government should recal him. With great good feeling,
he thus writes to Mr.· Secretary Scraggs :-

14th February 1720.

".As to Lord Stanhope, I have ever had a very great value
and esteem for him. I am sorry if I have not been able to
deserve his esteem.

2L
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fC What has happened lately. I own to you, has piqued me
very much, especially his manner of doing it.
.. New things every day confirm me that Mr. Law's designs,
and the views of this Court, are just what ~ represented them to
be. I thought it was useful to endeavour to shake Mr. Law's
credit with his master, and it was fit to stand in his way 88
much as possible.
fC I had not succeeded in all these views when lDrd Stanhope
arrived, and thought fit to demolish me and all my works at once.
Ie As to Mr. Law, I have no ill-will to him, but I take him
to be a dangerous enemy to my country. I am afraid time will
but too plainly show that I have judged right in that matter.
• As to my revocation, if it was possible I should have a
mind to
in this country, you have made it impracticable.
You have taken all effectual ways that could be thought of to
destroy the personal credit I had with the Regent. You have
made it plain to him that I have no credit with the king. that
is to say, with his ministers.
.. As to my revocation, I do not care to make the grimace of
desiring it for false reasons i I declare to you, at my return I
expect nothing. and I fear nothing."

stay

Lord Stair's reputation as a statesman was soon amply
avenged i a very short time showed which of the two earls was
right. The speedy failure of Law's speculations utterly mined
thousands of families, and brought the Government of France
itself to the verge of bankruptcy i and when Law died in poverty
and exile, a Frenchman wrote an epitaph which lDrd Stanhope
does not quote" Ci git cet Ecoeeois celebre,
Ce calcalatear IIIUIII egale,
-Qui par les regles de l'aJgebre

A mia France a l'hopital. ..

On returning to Galloway, lDrd Stair proposed to the Sheri.ft"
to make an exchange of property,' being anxious to acquire
InnermesS&D, which lay contiguous to his residence. Sir James
Agnew, an entire stranger to all antiquarian sentimentality, at
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once consented, and the earl proposed as an equivalent for the·
.lands he wished to have, among others, the farms of Balquhirry
and Barbeth. The preliminaries were all settled, when the whole.
arrangement was abruptly interfered. with in a very comical way.
On the farm of Balquhirry lived an old tenant, a great
character in his way, who felt highly indignant at the plan by
which he was to be thus summarily handed over from one landlord to another, without having a word to say in the matter, and
he at once determined it should not be so.
Dressed in his best, he hurried oft' to Culhom and asked fOr
my Lord. His Lordship was engaged with an English guest, and
the servants declined to take in his message, telling the old man
to go away. But go he would not; he besieged the door until
his Lordship at last appeared starting with his friend for a walk.
No sooner out, than to the no small surprise of the Englishman,
the farmer's stick was forced into his hand, and at the same
instant a bundle of woollen material was thrown over his
shoulders, with an abrupt ejaculation"There noo', man, just haud my plaid and staft'while I speak
to my Lord ;" and to my Lord he then turned and opened fire" .A. toise man. abroad and a fuZe at kame /" The earl delighted
in a character, and answered at once with a laugh, .. Why, Balquhirry, what's the matter now 1"-" A wise man abroad, a fule
at hame I" continued the man. .. Swap awa' the holms of Balquhirry for the scabbit braes rI Inch? Gie the braw bogs rI Barbeth, that would carry leek and onion, for the stunted knowes of
Innermessan 1 Fye, my Lord, fye I" The earllisteDed meekly
as the old farmer uttered these withering sarcasms, encouraging
him to say what, according to his experience, would be a more
suitable exchauge; upon which he is said to have vouchsafed
the suggestion, "Why, my Lord, gie the Larbraxes, or some 0'
your aiD scabbit land 0' that sort I"
His mission accomplished, Balquhirry now turned to claim
his property from the stranger, who handed it back to him with
a low formal bow. The old man saw he was being laughed at,
but was quite a match for the courtier. " Be .cautious, sir,lf
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he retorted sternly, to the great delight of 10id Stair; "be cautioua, maybe ye'll have leu manners when ye've mair need 0'
themt"
The result of this interview was 8 complete change in the
proposed arraugement. The Larbrues were offered to the SherUf
81 the old man advised, and (as probably all the lands in question
then bore an equally fine crop of heather) his worship expressed
no stroug objection, and was perfectly satisfied that the basis
of the exchange should be "acre for acre." Valued by this easy
piocess, the family of I.ochnaw became possessed of the Larbrax
and Galdenoch Moors, a considerable tract incapable of improvement t and gave in exchange lands now bearing a high value in
the parishes of Inch and Luce; at the same time resigning poe&e88ion of the interesting mote and castle of Innermessan.
The contract of excambion, as registered, bears that, .. At
Stranrawer and lA>chnaw,the fourteen and fifteen days of October
1723, it is contracted, agreed and ended betwixt the parties following, to wit the R'. Ronble• John Earl of Stair (etc.), on the
one part, and Sir James Agnew of Lochnaw (etc), with advice
and consent of Lady Mary Agnew, for all rent and annuity.
and Captain Andrew Agnew younger of Lochnaw, on the other

part, viz." 10rd Stair receiving from Sir James th~ lands of Garthlery,
the Castle of Innermessan, IOOds and yards thereof, with the lands
of Carnerzan, Auchrocher, and Kirkland, and the mill called the
Sand Mill (besides other house properties) at Innermessan; and the
superiorities of the lands of Ayne and Cardryne, in the parish of
Kirkmaiden; with towers, fortalices, manor-places, biggings,
yards, and orchards, etc.; the Sheriff of Galloway receiving from
10m Stair the lands of Craigoch, of Meikle and Little larbrax,
and a part of the Galdenocb, with moor."
Another anecdote is preserved of Ba.Iquhirry, who lived OD,
his farm near the parish church of Leswalt. During a very my
summer the minister had got into a regular habit of praying for
.. refreshing showers! One Sunday as he was enteriug his church,
old Balquhirry l'IlShed up to him and earnestly exclaimed, .. At
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your leisure, sir, at your leisure wi' '!JtnIII' re.frulWng Moor.; the
hay 0' Balquhirry '8 no e: gotten up yet."
A story is told of another old Galloway countryman of the
same stamp, who combined an air of great simplicity with a
ready wit-ebrewd withal, and moreover an elder in the church.
This respectable person once visited Glasgow, which appeared to
him as large and intricate a place as travellem had described the
Celestial City. He soon l08t his way, and meeting two smart
young men he offered them .. tippence" if they would guide him
to his destination. They did so, and were duly offered the promised reward. This they laughingly refused, coarsely exclaiming,
• No, no, old man; we'll be d--d if we take your halfpence."
The good elder still held out the coppers, and, looking the dandies
full in the face, sternly responded, .. Tak the halfpence, lads, ye'll
aiblins be d--d ony way'"
Sir James Dunbar, the big baron of Mochrum, died in 1718.
It is said that on the occasion of his funeral it was found impracticable to remove his coffin either by the staircase or a window, which were both too narrow; and, in this dilemma, in
order that the Giant might be decently interred, a hole was
broken in ~e wall of the old place of Mochrum, through which
his remains were lowered. The aperture then made is still
pointed out to the ~veller who is venturous enough to visit the
remote and interesting ruins of this stronghold of the Dunbars.
Sir James was succeeded by his eldest son George, the young
laird of Lochnaw's former comrade in the Greys, who soon after
disposed of the old place, and the lands attached to it, and settled
in Stirlingshire. His aister~ Sir James's only daughter by a second
wife, married George Agnew, an officer of dragoons, one of the
Sheriff's younger sons. A relic of Sir George Dunbar is still
preserved by his descendant Sir William Dunbar, the member for
the Wigtown borougllB. It is a gold watch, which Sir George carried in his pocket at the battle of Blenheim, on which a French
bullet struck and flattened; the owner's life being thus preserved.
Simultaneously with the disappearance of the Dunbars from
their old haunts, the castles of Craichlawand Clanyard passed
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from the hands of the Gordon family. The direct male line of the
Gordons of Craichlaw expired, and the property, devolving upon an
heiress, was sold. This ancient branch of the house of Lochinvar
is now represented by David Alexander Gordon of Culvennan.
The Sheriff is said to have obtained cavalry commissions for
his six younger sons. Of these three died at an early age, but
his fourth BOn, James, when quartered at York, fascinated an
English heiress, whom he married, and by her had nearly as
large a family as his elder brother.
On the 13th of October 1'719, is this entry in the Sherift"s
record-book.. Michaelmas Head Court of the Sheriffdom of Wigtown,
holden by Sir James Agnew, Sheriff PrincipalL
.. The said day is produced the Charter and Seasing of the
la.nds of Baltier in favour of Captaine Andrew Agnew younger
of Locbnaw, whereupon the said Sir James desires his said son
to be added to the suit-roll of the Barons of the Shire.
.. Which is sustained and done.
.. JAMES AGNEW."
(Signed)
This said son (now an elector; which, in a constituency
barely thirty, was a privilege of some importance), had been adding largely to the roll of the Sherifrs descendants, his faithful
spouse having presented him with pledges of their affection for
many years consecutively. His taste for soldiering was unchanged, but tbe discomforts of quarters were so great for a lady.
that his family did not accompany him in his marchings and
counter-marchings, dividing their time between Lochnaw and his
father-in-Iaw's residence at Richmond. At this latter spot
Captain Thomas Agnew lived in a villa opening on a beautiful
garden in which orange-trees and other exotics, rarer then than
now, were carefully cultivated, and hQ.d collected a large library,
and many objects of art. In this elegant retirement he delighted
to surround himself with his largely-increasing group of grandchildren, and to be attended by his daughter, now his only child;
his son Thomas, who, had he lived, would have inherited the
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Lochryan estate, having been killed by the accidental explosion
of a pistol in mounting his horse. He was possessed of a comfortable fortune, when he was suddenly reduced to the verge of
ruin by the bursting of the South Sea Bubble.
Like many other staid ILIld business men he had become
connected with the speculation about 1712. At first the most
SILIlguine expectations of the shareholders w.8l'e exceeded-£100
shares rose to £1000, and had he then quitted the concern his
golden dreams might have been realized; but unfortunately,
like too mlLIly others, he deemed the business secure; the whole
scheme was however from the first unwisely, ILIld at last dis-'
honestly conducted; in 1720 shares were at a ruinous discount,
ILIld in 1721 the shareholders at last awoke to the painful reality
that their money was irretrievably lost. The estates of the
directors were seized, but these yielded but a nominal payment
to their dupes. Captain .Agnew was a severe sufferer, his
resources were permanently crippled, ILIld when all demlLIlds had
been settled, his villa ILIld grounds,. ILIld a very moderate income,
was all that remained to him.
Harassed by these untoward circumstances he did not long
survive; he died in December 1725. His funeral took place by
torchlight on the night of the 40th of December, arranged by his
soldier son-in-law, with great pomp.
He left his entire property to his daughter. A few objects
of art from his villa, including some family pictures, &l).d mILIly
valuable books, found a final resting-place at Lochnaw, where
they a're carefully preserved by his descendants.
1725 is a date to be remembered as the year which saw tlu
.forst potato raised on Galloway soil. Tea and potatoes, now the
poor man's solace, were then and for years after this lu.'turies
which even lail-ds but seldom saw. Early in the century tea
was twenty-five shillings a pound, representing double that
sum at the present day; whilst potatoes could not be had for
money. The latter were first grown by William HylaIld (whose
name deserves to be recorded) in the Stewartry ; but few of these
were sold in the neighbourhood in 1725, as he found it well
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worth his while to carry his whole stock into Edinbmgh, wbe18
it realised a handsome price.
The year has also obtained an unfortunate celebrity in
GaUoway annals from disturbances organized upon a 1aJge
seale, arisiDg from one of those infatuations which sometimes
seize upon the illiterate maaaea at the introduction of any
improvements occasioning changes in local habits. The country
had hitherto been generally unfenced; the Sherifi' and his
father, and other proprietors, had, thirty years before this, followed
the example of 10Id Basil Hamilton at BaldooD, and enclosed
parks for their own cattle; but now, followiDg the progress of
agricultural improvement, they set to work to fence every farm,
80 that each tenant should have a march-dyke (a luxury before
tmknown); and tenants, in their tum, now asked for additional
subdivision dykes, to enable them to till their ground without
the neceaaity of constantly herding their cattle. The labouring
class took offence at this; and certain mischievous demagogues,
having acquired inftuence over them by pandering to their worst
passiona, p~ed to organize them into regular bands. Of
these there were two distinct brigades, the one called "levellers."
the other "houghers ;. the first knocked down the dykes, the
second more maliciously destroyed the cattle.
These men were regularly enrolled in companies of fifty,
each having some pot-house orator as a captain.
The levelle1'8, when on duty, paraded each with a strong bar
of wood seven or eight feet long, and were then marched to the
fated dyke, along which they deployed at regular distimcea;
every man fixed his pole in amongst the atones, and when all
were in position, the captain gave the word_co Ow'r wi't, boys!"
and over it rolled, the levellers accompanying the crash with a
wild huzza.
Disagreeable as this sound might be to landlords' ears, it was
preferable to the silent butchery of the co houghers," carried on in a
more mysterious manner under cover of night, when the very idea
that such organized ruffians were about was far from pleasant.
There is no record of the Sheriff having sustained any pel'-
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80nal injury from either of these societies, though so little
private correspondence of the time has been preserved, that
the absence of proof does not necessarily imply immunity.
Among the Monreith papers, in a letter from Lady Jean Maxwell to Sir Alexander (then in London attending parliament),
she expresses herself as living in a state of constant apprehension; mentioning that the tenants on the estate had been
arranged in parties to relieve one another, and patrol the
grounds of Monreith at night, but that notwithstanding all
precautions, seven of their cattle had bem 1wugk.etl in t1I.tM otDn
~. A letter of Mr. Maxwell of Munches, written in his
ninety-first year, gives a picture of these times as they appeared
to an eye-witness (he alludes to the Stewartry in particular,
though he is describing the state of Galloway generally). The
venerable old gentleman writes thus" I was born at Buittle, which in old times was the fortress
and "residence of John Ballol, on the 7th day of February (old
style) 1720, 8lld do distinctly remember several circumstances
" that happened in 1723-24. In 1722, many of the proprietors
enclosed their grounds to stock them with black cattle, and by
that means turned out a vast number of tenants at the term of
1723, whereby numbers of them became destitute, and in consequence rose in a mob, when with pitchforks, gavellocks, and
spades, they levelled the park-dike of Barncailsi.e and Munches,
which I saw with my own eyes. The mob passed by Dalbeattie
and Buittle, and did the same on the estates of Netherlaw, Dunrod, etc. The proprietors rose with their servants and dependants to quell this mob, but were not of sufficient force to
do it, and were obliged to send for two troops of dragoons from
Edinburgh. Wa1T&l1ts were granted for apprehending many of
the tenants and persons concerned; several were tried, those who
had any funds were fined, some were banished to the plantations, whilst others were imprisoned. At that period justice
was not very properly administered. A respectable man of the
name of M'Claherty was concerned in the mob; on his being
brought to tria], one of the justices admired a handsome Gal-
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loway which he rode, and told him if he would give him the
Galloway he would effect his acquittal, which he accordingly did
"The tenants in general lived very meanly on ~ groats,
milk, graddon1 ground in querns turned by the hand, and the
grain dried in a POt. together with a crock ewe I now and then
about Martinma& They were clothed very plainly, and their
habitations were most uncomfortable. Their general wear was
of cloth, made of waulked plaiding, black and white wool mixed,
very coarse, and the cloth rarely dyed. Their hose were made
of white plaiding cloth sewed together, with single soled shoes,
and a black or blue bonnet, none having hats but the lairds.
.. The produce of the country in general was grey corn, and
you might have travelled miles without seeing any other grain,
except in a gentleman's croft, which in general produced bear
for one-third part, another third in white oats, and the remaining part in grey. At that period. there was n9 wheat
raised in the country. Few of the proprietors gave themselves any concern anent the articles of husban~, their chief
one being black cattle. There was then no lime used in improving lands. In 1749, I had day-labourers at sixpence per
day, and the best masons at one shilling."·
During the following year, Captain Agnew lived almost
entirely at Richmond with his family, much occupied in
winding up his father-in-la.w's affairs, and a good deal harassed.
by many claims on Iris estate, arising from the unfortunate
South Sea transactions. In 1723, Sir James had resigned the
Sheriffship in his son's favour. who then took up his residence at
Lochnaw, and the villa. at Richmond was soon afterwards sold,
as well as the furnishing in doors and out. We quote one item
from the auctioneer's account-viz., the oranges, as showing their
value at the time-this being within easy distance of the wealthy
Londoners:J Corn burnt out of the ear instead of being thraahed.
• Crock-ewes, old ewes which have lost mark of mouth.-M"' Taggq.rl.
• The original letter from which these are extracts is published in Murray's
LiUf'ary HWory of GalWwa'V. The horse-fancying justice had no connection with
Wigtownshire.
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"Two large orange-trees in tubs, and one small one .£1 5 0
Four small orange-trees
1 0 0
Seven orange stocks in pots
0 4 0
Two small orange
0 3 0
Besides many other plants, amongst others two alloways (query,
aloes) in pots, 3s."
The young Sheriff was assiduous in discharging his official
duties, which, considering his frequent presence at the headquarters of his regiment, his business at Richmond, and the
distance of five--and-thirty miles even from Lochnaw to Wigtown, must have entailed his being much in the saddle. In the
year 1724 his signature appears in the Sheriff's record-book in
the Court-honse no less than four times-namely, in January,
July, November, and in December.
As he advanced in years, his eccentric humour became more
decided. In matters of duty, civil and military, he was strict; and
when excited, he expressed himself in no measured terms,
strong epithets being freely bestowed upon the offender. .A
venerable gentleman, who lately died in Wigtown, could speak
of his father's recollections of the last of the Hereditary Sheriffs
(01' as he is usually styled in Galloway stories, .. Old Sir .Andrewj.
This worthy well remembered seeing the Sheriff riding booted
and spurred into Wigtown upon Court days, followed by a long
train of ~orsemen, for the lawyers from Stranraer attended
also, swelling his retinue. Having taken his seat in Court, he
always laid his large hunting-whip before him on the table, and
when, as was not unfrequently the case, the lawyers did not
plead very regularly, but fell into wrangling colloquies, he
would strike it vigorously on the board, restoring order out of
confusion as if by the touch of an enchanter's wand j accompanying the action by stern vociferations, in which the terms
.. blethering loon" or .. scoundrel" were predominant; after
which a calm ensued, and the case went on But though a
strict disciplinarian, and not very nice in his language, the
young Sheriff was extremely popular notwithstanding; and it
was an established custom in Wigtown, that when he attended
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Courts in person, the clerks and notaries of the place should
mount and escort him on his return for full five miles to the
ford of Bladenooh: and there having seen the Sherlft'safe over
in the ferry-boat, they adjourned to .& noted "Chaoge Hoose"
on the hill above, and drank 1atgely in honour of the expeditiOD.
The same old gentleman whose memory carried him
80 far back used to add, that it was invariably observed that the
escort in returning were 80mewhat tortuous and UD8teady in
their movements.
Meanwhile, the Sherift'was riding homewaros attended by the
learned contingent from Stranraer j and traditions also survive of
the ways of these gentlemen, as well as of their Wigtown brethren.
It was the oustom of these practitioners to dine on Court
days at Glenluce, and afterwards to refresh themselves at an intermediate drinking-hoose as well. Once having dined as usual,
but having drunk an unusual quantity of whisky toddy at
Glenluce, it was agreed that they should not touch another
drop that day j and all engaged, in the fulfilment of their vow, to
encourage one another in breaking through the tim.honoured.
preoedent of halting at the half-way house.
On nearing the alehouse, they endeavoured to sustain their
rapidly ebbing resolution by increasing the pace; and this to
the no small astonishment of mine host, who was standing in his
doorway waiting to receive them. On they came; the leader
of the party having spurred his horse into a gallop. Just as they
were abreast of the sign, however, his knowing steed. bolted up
to the accustomed door, when .stopping suddenly sho~ in went
the "fore-speaker" sprawling in the passage,-the rest of the party,
in spite of themselves, brought up all of a heap on the threshold.
Boniface, who was a great wag, quietly raised the fallen man,
and depositing him safely in the bar, he dryly remarked,
with a glance at his companions, "What kin' 0' rider ye ar,
I dinna ken j but, 0 man! ye baa a maist expedeetious way
0' coming afr
There is a Portpatrick tradition of this date, that Mr. Boyd
(the first minister appointed to Portpatrick after the Revolu•
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tion), in his ministerial capacity, publicly reproved the Laird of
Dunskey for some misconduct, which the latter greatly resented.
So incensed was the laird, that he incited some of the people to
seize upon the commlUlion plate, so as to prevent the minister
from administering the sacrament on the next regular occasion.
The feud was at its height; the minister was determined to proceed with his ministrations, even if obliged to borrow the necessary
vessels; and a disturbance was much apprehended, when, unexpectedly, a squadron of the Earl of Stair's dragoons (now the 6th,
or Enniskillens), marched into Portpatrick, and took up their
quarters in the barracks to await embarkation for Ireland.
The minister waited immediately on the commanding officer,
who proved to be no less than Colonel Gardiner, then Major of
the regiment; who, on hearing his story, at once promised him
assistance. A non-commissioned officer's party shortly sought
out the parties who bad abstracted the plate, which was immediately restored; and the following day patrols stopped any
disposition for disturbance, whilst the congregation were increased by the presence of the whole squadron during the
service, after which the Major himself partook of the sacrament, which, we need hardly say, the Laird of Dunskey made
no efforts to disturb.
Colonel Gardiner's published correspondence corroborates
this story, mentioning how much he had enjoyed a communion
Sunday at Portpatrick, and the pleasurable train of rellection
into which he fell later in the day, as he II took a walk upon the
mountains that &l'e over against Ireland."l
The young Sheriff gave a deputation to his kinsman, the Laird
of Wig, over the regality jurisdiction in the Machars. As is
enteled"Head Court of the Bailliarie of D1'1lJDmastoun holden by
Willia.ri:I. Agnew of Castlewig, Baillie-Depute, Constituted by
Captain Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, Sheriff, Heritable Baillie of
the said BaiJliarie.
" At the Court Hill of Skeog upon the 24th day of August
1

Hie letter is dated 16th May 1125.
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1725. The which day William Agnew produced a commission
granted by the said Captain Andrew Agnew, by which he constitutes
.. William Agnew of Wig, Baillie Depute ;
" William M'Gowan, Notary Public, Clerk of the said Court ;
" Anthony Houstoun, Baillie of Whithom, Procurator-Fiscal1.;
cc And John Donnan, Officer."
Many cases in the Drummastoun court-book are not without
interest, although too lengthy for insertion. We copy, as a
specimen. one illustrating a local superstition:.. The claim and complaint of Elizabeth Baillie in Skeog against
John Donnan and Elizabeth Donnan his daughter-Skeog,
8th June 1727,cc Sheweth,

That some one or other of the days of May last,
John Donnan came to the Hall of Skoog where there was a stot
standing, which I thought was elJ-slwt, and I would have helped
to rub and jind the hole, and desired to help and assist what I
was able. At which time, without any provocation, the said John
gripped me by the shoulders, and did violently shake and push
me and swore he would be upsides with me, and abused and
reviled me and called me w - , thief, bitch, and many other ill
nalOOS not worth putting in writ, and threatened to beat me with
his staff.
.. Elizabeth Donnan came another day in May to the' yard
where I was weeding my lint, and beat and abused me with
both her feet and hands and threatened to take my life, had I
not been red out of her hands. And also reviled and called me
both w-- and thief, glengoured bitch, and old withered devil.
Whereupon I crave they may be bound to keep the peace and
fined for abusing and striking me."
Cattle if suddenly seized with illness, such especially as
cramp, or from an over-distension of the first stomach from
eating wet clover, were popularly supposed to be elf-shot, or
diseased by the agency of evil spirits.
In Galloway it was fully believed that they had been literally
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shot with the old flint arrow-heads, sometimes picked up about
the country, by fairies or by witches.1
The wretched old woman who was thus maltreated had been
supposed to be a witch; and her simple remark that the .. stot
•
was e1f-shot" was considered fair evidence that the old hag was
gloating over the success of her incantations.
To rub the wound, as the poor old creature advised, was
quite '" "file, and the most ·correct way of performing the
operation was to use a blue bonnet, with which the part was to
I
be rubbed or" basted" for an hour.
In 1730 the Earl of Galloways seat of Glasserton was
entirely consumed by fire; a family misfortune, as many valuable papers affecting his claim to the dukedom of Lennox were
destroyed.
In October 1734, as the young Sheriff was soldiering in Ireland, he heard of the birth of a fifth son at Lochnaw, upon which
, he wrote to desire that the child might be called after his old
Colonel, meaning by this that he was to be John, Lord Stair's
Christian name.
Somehow his intention was misunderstood, and the little
stranger was christened at Lochnaw, by the Sheriff's own chaplain,
not "John" but "Stair," and as such his health was drunk
accordingly both upstairs and down. The father, returning home
on leave of absence a few weeks after, arrived unexpectedly at
home, and found his wife in the drawing-room with the baby in
her lap, who was presented in due form to his papa as little
Stair. .. Stair," cried the Sheriff with horror, "you surely
have n't called him Stair; there's a name; are you all daft 1'" but
gradually his excitement subsided. .. Well," he said, "it might
have been worse; it's well he's not the heir. Sir Stair I Sir
Stair II Sir Deevil !"
I II They are called elt arrow.heads, because it waalong thought they were the
workmanship of elves, and used by them when shooting childnm, cows, what
not. "-H'Tagg&rt's Gallwidiml. E1tCfJClopaKlio..
Pennant, in his Tour i" Scotland, in 1769, alludes to this superstition-" The
stone arrow·heads of the ancient inhabitants are supposed to be weapons shot by
fairies at cattle, to which are attributed any disorders they have. ..
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This is the unvamished tale, but time improves such srori.es ;
and Dr. M'Crie picked up a much livelier version of this little
anecdote, which he tells 80 well that we must repeat it.
co Lieutenant-GeneraJ. .Agnew returniug home from foreign
service found his fifth son, who was bom during his absence,
sitting on his mother's knee. This, in those days of rare and
difficult communication, was the first intelligence he had receiv~
of this addition to his family. 'What's this you bae got,
Nellie!' was his first salutation. 'Another son to you, Sir
Andrew.' • And what do you call the boy!' 'I have called
him Stair after your marshal,' she replied. • Stair I Sir Stair I'
cried Sir Andrew after a few minutes' silence, • Sir Deevill it
diana clink wee1, N el.lie I ' So it was, however, though fifth
son he did become Sir Stair."
Certain anachronisms, however, prevent a family biographer
from adopting this capital story; for example, the Sheriff was
then a captain in Ireland, not a general-in Germany, nor were
posts guile so rare as would thus appear, in the eighteenth
century: the captain, moreover, was not yet a baronet, -nor
Lord Stair a field-marshall
Sir James, the eleventh Sheri.fl: was now both old and frail,
and having gone into Edinburgh for the winter, never returned
to Lochnaw. Having before us a rental of 1734, the last year of
his life, we are able to note the relative value of property,
actually and relatively then, as compared with the present day.
Thus the lands Dindinnie then paid .£11 : 2 : 2f silver rent,
as well as two bolls of meal, two bolls of bear, one wether, one
lamb. one stone of butter, and twelve chickens, yearly. In 1862
the rent of the same was .£292 : lOs.
The farm of Auchnotteroch paid .£5.: 11: 1i sterling money
silver rent, two bolls of meal, two bolls of bear, one lamb, two
quarters of butter, and twelve chickens, yearly. The present
rent is £166.
But again, Solebum Mill paid in 1734 .£5: lOs. silver rent,
besides thirteen bolls of meal, twelve capons, ten dozen eggs,
and a gate of tallow. The present rent is .£44 : 15s.
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Thus we find in 1734 that the rent of Solebum Mill was very
considerably higher than that of Auchnotteroch, there being "a
difference of nine Galloway bolls value (at least) of meal, whereas
it now amounts to little more than a quarter of that of the latter
farm •
.A corresponding falling off in the relative value of most
othel' mills would be found upon inquiry.
There is another item in the rental of 1734, viz."The wreck of Lochryan," £19 Scots, or £1: 13: 4 sterling.
Calculating this relatively with the farm rents, among which it
figures, we might, at a moderate computation, set it down as
representing twenty-five times the quantity ot' monAY for which
" it appears in modem currency, or about .£40; whereas the item
has entirely disappeared from the rental, and the value of seaweed collected is thought hardly worth consideration, though
still used upon the farms near the sea-ehore.
Besides very considerable emoluments arising from the
sherift'ship, the Sheriff derived various advantages from his other
heritable jurisdictions; as for example, from the barony of Drummastoun alone, as heritable baillie, he was entitled to receive
the following duties from those who owed suit and service to
his baron-court, viz.From Skeog, two plough-gangs, four couple of horses and
harrowers one day, six shearers one day in harvest, six hens, one
thrave of corn, and eight horses for peat-leading.
From J)'I/IIIIIWllra the same as above.
From Bold one plough-gang, two couple of horses and
harrowers, three rigs shearers, three hens, one thrave of corn, and
four horses for peat-leading.
From Drumvrnn,stw;n, the same.
From fJkapd,ha'l'f'61/, the same.
These were usually commuted for money payments, but this
was of course entirely at the option of the Sheriff.
He was also baillie of Soulseat, Leswalt, and Monybrig.
Sir James' Agnew died at an advanced age (upwards of
seventy-five), and was buried in the Abbey of Holyrood, where,
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&even years afterwards, lady Mary Agnew was interred beside
him.
Curiously enough, about this time, the Galloway family were
several times consecutively f'Jected provosts of Wigtown, and
served as such. On the 17th June 1735, Alexander Lord Garlies
was elected provost for three years j on the 29th September
1738, the Earl of Galloway was chosen, and his signature
appears in the borough records in various places as .. Galloway,
provi.Bt j" on the 29th September 1740, Lord Garlies was again
elected, and on one of the last days of his term of office, a minute
is entered to the effect that"The Council resolve to discourage the growing practice of
amuggling and t«H.riM1I{/."
(Signed)" GABLD8."

•
CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE TWELlITH HEBlIDlTARY SBBRIFJj'.

Bra. moveth men to board, to church, to field;
We all by times to its allurements yield.
The trumpet's sound to arms and death doth call ;
The bell to prayera and meats invites us all
WK. MONTOOJlERy. l

Sm A..NnREW A.GNEW, the last or the hereditary Sheriffs, after fol~
lowing his fathers remains to the grave, returned to Lochnaw
but· only for a short visit; for neither the attractions of the
country, nor the various duties devolving upon him through his
position, nor even the discouragement of very slow promotion,
could abaUl his military zeal He spent as much time in Galloway
as the regulations of the service would allow; but when his leave
of absence expired, he punctually returned to the head-quarters
of his regiment, where, in his camp-bed, he still dreamed of glory.
Unlike his father Sir James, he was not a practical agri~
oulturist, yet, on taking possession of the paternal estates, his
habits of military precision would not let him rest satisfied with~
out acquainting himself with the routine of farming operations
so as to enforce regularity on all ranks of those he employed
upon them.
One of his first attempts at such superintendence is the subject of a faVOuriUl Galloway story, which we repeat nearly verbatim as we received it :cc Sir Andrew, though a grand soldier, was nae farmer ave:;
he kent naething about it. A.' the castle farm wark in his days,
an' lang before an' after, was done by baillie work. There was
I Author of .. Memoirs of the lilt, 2d, and 3d Viscounts Montgomery of
Airds," and a kinsman of those noblemen.
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baillie pleuching, baillie harrowing, baillie shearing, baillie comleading, ay and pea~leading too. The tenants were a' wamed in
their turn to do as they were bun' in4their tacks.
cc Sir .Andrew was new come hame; they had been a' warned
in, and were shearing ower in the Beef-Park, an' as was aye the
case when a wheen 0' farmers met, they had great strivings wha
wad be first out at the lan's end Honid bad wark they made
it, and whiles left as muckle as they took.
cc Just as the Sherift' came out to see, they were kemping 1 a'
they could; and the 'grieve, &feared the Sherift' wad be angry,
began and trod down the lang stubbles wi' his feet, and made a
show 0' gathering as muckle 0' the left com as he could
" • What's that ye're doing there l' says Sir .Andrew, sh~ly.
• Oh, please your honour,' answers the grieve, terribly frightened; c ob, I'm just tramping doon a lot 0' the o'erplus. There's
plenty to tak and plenty to leave here, please your honour.
It's just to keep the grun' warm, your honour, for I expect a
right guid awal crap here next year;' and so he ran on, scarce
knowing what he said."
Greatly astonished was the grieve to find that his ridiculollS
invention was taken in good faith; but if he felt little compunction at thus shamefully imposing on his master, his deceit drew
down upon him a retribution as sharp as unexpected, for the
Sh~ greatly pleased with the theory of keeping the ground
warm, "keepit him there a' the moming aye treading down the
stubble, and whiles he wad begin and tread down the com himsel'."
So that the unjust steward cut a very sorry figure in the eyes of
his own men. .. Ye see," as is a usual remark after some similar
stories, "although Sir .Andrew was a bra' wanior, he didna ken
the lea-side 0' a rick I"
Colonel A.gnew of Lochryan died about 1730, the Sherift"s
1 KempiDg is a.n expression commonly applied to re&pe1'1I tryiug who will
beat the oth8111 in cutting each their share of com upon the harveat-fie1d. The
derivation is the lIDle BI in .. kemp" walb,"-from. kemp, a cAtmI.pioa. While
etrictly aignifyiDg rivalry, it impliea undue bute, and, BI in the text, that the
work fa hurriedly a.nd badly done.
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sister, his first wife, had predeceased him, and the Colonel had
remarried Agnes Kennedy of Dunure, by whom he left an
only son, and a daughter Eleanor, married to Sir Thomas
Wallace of Craigie. At the time of Colonel Agnew's first marriage mutual entails were executed between Sir James Agnew
and him~ settling their respective properties, failing heirsmale in either family, on the second son of the other. Thomas
Agnew's sole heir-male of the direct line of wchryan died in
1736, and on this a dispute arose as to the succession, the Sheriff
claiming the property for a cadet of Lochnaw, the only doubt he
had in the matter being as to whether his brother or his second
son was legal heir; Sir Thomas Wallace, on the other hand,
claiming in right of his wife.
The case was referred to Andrew M'Dowall, a distinguished lawyer, a cadet of Logan, afterwards known as Lord
Bankton, who after due consideration gave his opinion on the
questions submitted to him, to this effect::" 1. I am of opinion that this being a mutual tailzie equally·
onerous on both sides, none of the parties could gratuitously disappoint the other by executing a new destination altering the

same.
"2. .As to any provisions that may be in Colonel Agnew's
second contract of marriage in favour of heirs-female, I make no
doubt, if they are only rational and suitable provisions, they will
be sustained, but if they are exorbitant, as of the Colonel's whole
estate, I conceive they will not be effectual.
.. 3. The entail registered in the books of Session proceeds
~pon a narrative of their being desirous of a nearer union and
relation betwixt the families. I consider that the younger son
of the family in possession is meant and not of Sir James Agnew;
because, that might have made little or no union amongst the
families at all If the heirs of Colonel Agnew had failed some
hundred of years hence, the descendants ot' the second son of
Sir James would be a very distant connection.
.. I conceive by the younger son is meant the second, he being
immediately younger and so termed with respect to the eldest.
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.. 4. He ought to serve heir of t&ilzie and provision in general
upon the mutual tailzie, which may be done before the Sheriff
of WigtoWJl. His father's mandate as administratol'-in-law will
authorize the service, and he may pursue the heir-of-line and
executors, viz. my Lady Wallace, to enter to the heritable and
moveable estate and deliver up the vouchers of the same.
.. The above is the humble opinion of
(Signed)
"AND. M'DowALL.
.. Edi"" 30 ~pril1736."
Notwithstanding Lord Bankton's opinion in his favour, the
Sheriff's claim was set aside, and the estate passed to Lady
Wallace. She again left an only daughter, her heiress, Francis
Ann, who married John Dunlop of Dunlop:
Thus disappeared the oldest of the branches from the family
of Lochnaw, descended from a cadet of the second hereditary
Sheriff, whose descendants maintained a respectable position
among the Galloway baronage for nearly 300 years.
On the 16th of January 1736, the Sheriff obtained his
majority. The year following. in Ireland, in compliance with an
Act of Parliament, bearing the strange title, • For extinguishing
the hopes of the Pretended Prince of Wales,'" he had to qualify
himself for the subjoined certificate.. I do hereby certify that at a General Quarte~essioD8 held
for the county at the king's old castle of Cork the 15 Aui.
1737, the Honourable Sir Andrew Agnew personally appeared
between the hours of nine and twelve of the clock on the fOl&noon of the said day, and having produced a certificate of his
receiving the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper according to the
usage of the Church of Ireland, in open Court took the several
oaths and subscribed the declaration in such manner as is
directed by the Statute, etc.
(Signed)
• ST. LA.w. BoURTBBN, D.C.P."
Soon after, the Sherift' attended the General .Assembly in
Edinbmgb, as lay elder for the Presbytery of Stranraer, accompanied by Colonel William Dalrymple, the member for the
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county, elder for the Presbytery of Ayr; and Sir Thomas
Gordon of Earlston, for that of Kirkcudbright.
Colonel Dalrymple, styled of Glenmure, brother of Lord
Stair, had married. his cousin Penelope, Countess of Dumfries.
In 1727 he was elected for ~oth tBe county of Wigtown and the
boroughs; and accepting the former, his eldest son was returned
by the boroughs.
This son, for a time, united the titles of Dumfries and Stair,
after the death of his y?unger brother James (to whom the title
of Stair went by remainder on the death of the second earl) ; but
he left no male heir, and his daughter Lady Elizabeth having
married John M'Dowall of Freuch, her son Patrick M'Dowall
became fifth Earl of Dumfries.
Lord Stair was at this time Lord-Lieutenant of GallowaYi
but in 1733 he' was removed from the office of Vice-Admiral
of Scotland, because he. had joined the opposition against Walpole; and the following year he was superseded. in his command
of the Enniskillen Dragoons for the same oft'ence-a curious
punishment for political misconduct.
Lord Galloway's second son James was in 1734 elected
member for the Wigtown bo'roughs.
About 1736 the Sheriff obtained a commission for his eldest
son in Paget's (or, as it was soon afterwards called, Descurry's)
regiment, now the 32d Light Infantry; and in 1738 his eldest
daughter Mary was mamed at Lochnaw to Sir Michael Bruce
of Stenhouse.
In the year 1738 a daring attempt was made to carry oft'
Miss Vaus of Barnbarroch, by a worthless fellow of the name of
M'Clery. It was fortunately unsuccessful, unlike the abduction
of the fair "Helen of Cascrew" in the sixteenth century. The
information, as swom to in the Sheriff's Court, is so extraordinary,
that we shall give it as it was taken down by Thomas Kennedy,
Sheri1f-substitute, at Wigtown, the 29th of November.
II John Stewart of Phisgill, aged about 33 years, and married, declares as follows"He came to the House of Bambarroch upon a Sabbath day
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the 13th of .August last, and stayed all that Sabbath night in
lJambarroch House.
" .About two hours after daylight was gone he was sitting in
a chamber with Lady Barnbarroch and John Dun the tutor on
the estate,-a noise was heard in the laigh stories, and presently
a servant came into the chamber. and told that a great number
of men with arms had broke into the house, and were then in
the kitchen. He (John Dun) and Lady Ba.mbarroch on this ran
immediately down stairs into the kitchen, and there he saw
Thomas MCAlexander. a soldier. holding out a cocked pistol in his
hand, swearing and threatening he would shoot some of the family
if they did not show him the way upstairs.
He also saw
.Andrew :Mitchell, servant to John MCClery of Grange (son to
John M'Clery late baillie of Newton-Stewart) holding out a
pistol, with a drawn hanger in his other hand, and threatening as
above. He moreover saw Robert Dinnan with a pistol in his
hand, and one Hannay with a rusty sabre or scimitar in his
hand, and several other armed men.
"Duncan, MCAlexander. Hannay, and Mitchell came to the
back door of the kitchen where he was standing. and on his demanding what they wanted, they answered 'they wanted Miss
VaUS:-and on their being told they were not to get her, nor to
go up stairs, they swore they would force their way. Upon
whiull thf'iY forced by him, and he following they broke open the
lady's own chamber door wherein the children were sitting and
broke it in pieces.
.. Immediately a scuflle ensued, and then I. John Stewart, seed
M'Alexander and the lady in grips with one another; the Lady's
head c10athes were tom oft' her head, and her hair hanging round
her face and shoulders.
.. Then (the witness proceeded) 'Yhile he (John Dun) and some
of the servants were endeavouring to assist my lady, Duncan
and Mitchell seized upon Miss Vaus, who caught hold of him
and begged he would protect her.
" Meanwhile he saw Hannay seize Miss Elizabeth M'Dowall,
the lady's sister, and saw several of the servants beat and
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wounded to the effusion of their blood. ..Also, after MCAlexander
was disengaged from the lady he snapped a loaded pistol twice,
which was taken from him, and sometime afterwards a shot was
taken out of it" (that is to say, was found in it).
.. After these armed assailants were forced out of the lady's
chamber, MCAlexander further threatened the lady, and swore he
would shoot John Dun, and struck at him with a sabre. _On
being asked what they meant by such outrageous conduct, they
answered 'that they wanted Miss Vaus for' John MCClery, who
was below stairs.'
.. The witness thereupon, within the outer gate of the house,
found John MCClary standing with two armed men, and with a
pistol in his breast. He then discoursed him, and they both
went upstairs together and entered. the lady's room.
.. M'Clery told the lady he was sorry so much. disturbance was
given to the family, and declared all he wanted was to speak to
Miss Vans, and if she was not willing to go with him he would
dismiss his party of men.
.. Before this, Miss Vans had asked him (Stewart) to lock her
into a private cellar, which he did. MCClery was now told he could
not see her that night; upon which he searched the lady's room,
and her bed, and the presses, and found one of the wounded
servants lying on the lady's bed. He then called up his men,
and placed them sentry over the room, and then searched the
dining and other rooms of the hOllSe.
II He (Stewart) at this time saw William MCBeath in Drumbuie standing on the stail'-head with a sabre in his hand, and
also ·Simon Gulline, apprentice to John MCCulie, wright in

Wigtown.
.. M'Clery now returned to the gallery, after searching the
house, and he (Stewart) then proposed that MCClery should dismiss his men, and that he should see Miss'Vans at eight o'clock
the next morning, in presence of the lady her mother and himself, to which proposal, with much difficulty, he agreed; and calling
his men down the close, after some communing, MCAlexander
fired a pistol, and they all went oft'.
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" About au hour after, he, being informed that the party 'Were
lurking about the house, he went out and there found them, and
told them their stay was not agreeable to COncert; and theybeing about a mUBket-ehot from the houae-&DSWered that they
would not go till M'Clery had Be8Jl Mias Vaus; that they would
go no nearer, nor offer further violence, and would dismiss at
eight o'clock, after M'Clery had seen Mias V &11& .A short time
after aaaiatance arrived-which had been sent for-and on this
they all aallied out to apprehend the party, but they now ran o~
and they could take none of them but M'Clery. whom three men
of the lady's party apprehended, and brought to the House of
Barnbarroch, from whence he was, by a warrant of Mr. Heron
of that ilk. sent to the Tolbooth of Wigtown.In 1738 William..Agnew of Castlewig, the grandson of the
tenth Sheriff, died unmarried; his sister .Agnes .Agnew had
married Charles Stewart of Tonderghie, and by him had an only
daughter Elizabeth, married to Mr. Hathorn, a merchant in Edinburgh, whose son Hugh now claimed all his property. But the
male line having failed, by virtue of the settlement made by the
ninth Sheriff, the lands of .Auldbreck and Po~et retumed to
the family of Lochnaw. Hugh Hathom, however. was not inclined to give them up without a struggle, and a lawsuit was the
result, which as usual. was both tedious and expensive, until,
in 1744, the Sheriff obtained a finaJ. and full decision in his own
favour.
Upon the death of his relative the Laird:of Wig, in 1738,
the Sheriff constituted John Hathom of .Airies baillie-depute of
Drummastoun, who produced his commission in the court there
in October following, and was installed in his office accordingly.
This gentleman appears to have endeavoured to carry matters
with a high hand, and to insist on the neighbouring lai:tds giving
~ ~ence" in his courts, which they
not inclined
/'
to do; moreov~ baron-courts were somewhat at a discount in the
...
eighteenth centu~ We gather from the records of the. coul't
some amusing inci~ts as to a tiff with Stewart of Phisgill and
the new Laird of. eastiewig on the matter of attendance. The

were
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court;..lists before us are more than once entered as having been
called over, with a black mark against the absent heritora' names,
whom the baillie-depute fines accordingly, which fines th~y probably did not pay. The Laird of Over-..Airies then went to work
with a will, as the formal statement of his baron-oflicer swom
amply testifies.
"Upon the 19th and 20th days of October 1740, I, John
Donnan, officer of the barony court of Drummastoun, past to
the parish church door of Whithom, upon the 19th October,
being Sunday, and upon dismission of the forenoon sermon I
lawfully summoned the whole heritors, tennants, cottars, to give
suit and presence at the head court of the said· jurisdiction, on
the 21st day of October at the Court Hill of Skeog in the lawful
time of day, under pain of being unlawed, and left upon the
church door a copie subscribed to that effect; and in like manner
I summoned and warned and charged John Stewart of Phisgil
and Hugh Hathorn of Castlewig, and delivered to that effect to
the said John Stewart personally, and left another copy to the
effect f()f"eaoN/, in, loclHt,ok of eM 'In08t paten,t dotn of eM dwelling1&ou8e of eM 80lid H1I1/h Hatlunn" after six several knocks given
by me thereupon, because I could not get him ~onally apprehended." The copy in the key-hole, however, produced no effect,
nor even the personal service of the summons on the Laird of
Physgill; both were absent, and the aggrieved baillie-depute
fined each of them .£50. We have no means of ascertaining if
the fines were paid.
Early in 1739 the Sheriff disembarked with his corps at
Liverpool, and, marching right across the country, was quartered
at Andover; and here again we find by a memorandum that he
had to go through the ceremony of .. extinguishing the hopes of
the Pretended Prince of Wales;" but here, besides taking the
oaths, and producing a certificate of having received the Sacrament according to the usage of the Church of England, 80 incredible did such a fact appear (to the English chairman of qUaI'ter-BeSSions, when a Scot and an elder of the General Assembly
was in question), that the Sheriff of Galloway was obliged to
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produce two substantial witneaaes to testify to the truth of the

certificate !
A. few months afterwards the Sheri1f at last obtained the
prize for which he bad so perseveringly served, and was
gazetted to the command of the Royal North British Fusiliers;
and about the same time he had also the satisfaction of registering the birth of his sixth and youngest son, completing his
family to the patriarchal proportions of eighteen.
In 1741 there was a general election which brought the
Sherift' to Galloway; there was, however, no contest, and he bad
the easy duty of declaring his two relatives Colonel James and
Captain William Stewart members for the county and boroughs
respectively. The Honourable James Stewart" who bad formerly
been member for the boroughs, was then a colonel in the Guards,
and William was a captain in the 12th Dragoons.
On returning to his corps the Sherift' received orders to join
a division in Essex for the purpose of manoouvring, and early in
the autumn he marched into camp on Lexden Heath near Colchester. with colours fiying. and band playing his favourite march,
"The rock and the wee pickle tow." 1 Here they passed some
weeks' under canvas practising military movements along with
many other corps.
War was now imminent, and. on the dissolution of the
Walpole ministry (in 1742) Lord Stair was recalled from his
retirement by the king, promoted to the rank of field-marshal,
and soon after sent as ambassador extraordinary to Holland,
in hopes of persuading the States to· co-operate with Britain. A.t the close of the year 1742 the Scotch Fusiliers
embarked for the Netherlands, and by a memorandum of the
Sheriff's, we find that he mustered his corps at Bruges on
the 10th qf January following, and in March moved on to
A.ix-la-ChapeI1e, where, after an interval of six-and-thirty
1 "The rock and wee pioJde tow" is still known in Galloway .. Sir
Andrew Agnew's March; and it is curiously anough identified with the Sherifi',
by being called also by many who do not know the' reuon why, "The Sherif's
BOD'S march," Sir Andrew having 80ldiered 80 long during the lifetime ofhis father.
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years, he found himself again under the command of the Earl of
Stair.
In the following spring George II. appeared in the camp,
to the dismay of the experienced officers, for although a gallant
dragoon, his Majesty was a very ind.i1ferent general, and would
interfere with the plans of his marshal.
Meanwhile, the Sheriff, who had. wintered with his Fusiliers at Ghent, had marched for the Rhine ; and the various other
corps composing the army, issuing in May from their winterquarters, encamped together on the banks of the Maine.
The French, with a greatly superior force under the Marshal de Noailles, advancing suddenly here, very nearly surrounded the Allied armies; holding .Aschaft'enburg in their
rear, and Scelingenstadt in their front, and greatly annoying
them by batteries on the west bank of the Maine.
.Indeed the Allies would have been regularly caught in a trap
had it not been for the wariness and skill of their commander,
who had. difficulties to contend with at the council-board fully
greater than th086 in the field.
The French marshal having pretty accurately taken the
measure of the kint(s generalship, was greatly vexed at the
movements of the Allies not agreeing with his calculations,
but finding himself thoroughly foiled, he comforted himself
with the exclamation, .. Well, I ought not to be surprised at
this unfortunate prudence, for sometimes Lord Stair must get
the upper hand 1" But, all experience to the contrary notwithstanding, councils of war continued to be held in the king's tent,
which served only to counteract the arrangements of the veteran
marshal; and by the 27th of June, the king and his irresponsible advisers had managed to get the whole Allied army into
the very worst position that ingenuity could possibly have d~

vised.
On their right, the main body of the French lay in position
at Dettingen, another French corps was well posted in their
rear, a third held in force the left bank of the Maine, whilst in
front of the .Allies, a fourth and very strong division presented
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itaelf in battle array, and 80 posted that it could only be
approached through a narrow defile, whence any attempt to
dislodge them must be conducted at a great disadvantage.
Near this defile the Sherift' was stationed with his regiment.
On the forenoon of the 27th as the dinner-hour approached, it
was formally reported to him that large bodies of the enemy's
cavalry were hovering about this pass. The SherHf, we are told,
was sauntering about .. as cool as if he had been on the boundary
of one of his farms in. Wigtownshire,"l and the only reply he
made to the staft'-officer who addressed him was, II Sir, the
scoundrels will never have the impudence to attack the Scotch
Fusiliers," then turning to his orderly, he desired the dinne1'-C&ll
to 80und as usual The rations were served ou~ and the eccentric knight set the example himself of making the best use of a
knife and fork.
Some of the officers, who had not yet learned to appreciate
the Sheri1f, were somewhat disconcerted at his apparent want of
caution. But the fact was that he had himself already foreseen
the probability of a serious engagement; and having despatched
a messenger to warn Lord Stair of the danger, he now, as an
old soldier, encol1.raged his men to dine, as the best preparation
for going into action.
Although the advancing columns were plainly "risible, Sir
.Andrew continued eating till a bullet struck a bone out of his
hand, which he was in the act of picking.1 '" They're iu earnest
now t" he cried, and giving the signal, his drunis beat to qual'tars, and the Fusiliers formed line. Springing on his charger,
th~ Sheriff called them to • attentiou," and by way of a speech,
delivered himself of a single sentence, which has since become
proverbial in military circles.
.. My ladB," he cried; II y6 _ t1&eu l«ms 0'1& eM hill up ~ 1
If y6 dinna kill tMm tMy'll kill you,!" As he spoke, the
French dragoons came on at a charging pace. They were a
brigade of the household troops, the picked and best disciplined
soldiers of France, and their cuirasses were buckled down to
, Chambers.
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their saddles,I so that the bayonet could make no impression;
they expected to carry all before them.
" ])i:M14 fore till 11' Me.eM whit68 rJ their im r shouted Sir
Andrew. and his men obeyed him to the letter. He had his
regiment perfectly in hand. .As these iron-clad horsemen were
close upon him, he suddenly ordered his men to fall back from
the centre by right and left, and in an instant th~ Cuirassiers
rushed madly into the lane thus formed, and were beyond it,
receiving one terrible volley as they passed. Again that tMIt,
f'«l liM reformed, but this time facing to the rear; soon the
impetuous Frenchmen found in their front the main body of
the Allied army in motion to attack. them. and tumed to retreat, but there was now no opening in the ranks of the Scotch
Fusiliers,- which they imagined they had broken. The knight of
Lochnaw rode slowly along his ranks, exhorting the young soldiers
to reserve their fire, to aim low, and then to rush upon the horses.
.Again the Cuirassiers chatged the line ; they were stopped by
a leaden shower delivered at almost musket length, their horses
rolled thickly on the ground.. and the Fusiliers attacked the
encumbered horsemen with the bayonet with such success that
the whole party were c&ptured or destroyed, and not a single
Mousquetaire returned to tell the tale. I
I This is poIitively stated in IImll'IIl accounta of the battle, though it IIOIUlds
increch'ble. .
• .An o1Iicer in the Sheriff's diviaio~ says in a letter to his friends, published.
lOOn after, "The gena d'armea behaved moat charmingly. They rode up to UI
on a full trot, with a broadsword alung on their wriata, and a pistol in each hand,
which u lOOn u they had fired, they flung at our heads, and fell on _ord in hand.
The hero of Qnebec, then a young enaip. in Dn Roure's (now the 12th) resiment, writing to his father his own remjnjacencea of the battle immediately after,
though belonging to another division had heard something of the Sheriff's morning's work j he commences thus-" The gena d'armea or Kouaquetairea aria
attacked. the first line •••• they broke through the Scotch Fuailiers • . • . •
but before they got to the .cond line out of two hundred. there were not forty
Jhing, 80 they wheeled. and came (back) between the first and eecond line," whrn
all were alain, .. except an officer with a standard, and four or five men who
broke through the lII!COud line, and were taken bY-lOme of Hawley's regiment of
drIgooUI. ThaIe unhappy men were of the first CamiJiea in Prance."-UIII 01
a...rcd J _ Wolle.
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Meanwhile the Duc de Gramont unadvisedly continued
to pour his troops through the defile behind which he had been
placed, and thus lost all the advantages of the French position.
The action became general; everywhere Lord Stair was to be
seen at the right moment, riding a dapple grey charger of his
own breeding from the park of Culhom.
The battle raged fiercely, until at last the French gave way,
leaving five thousaD.d men upon the field of Dettingen.
Lord Stair ordered all the cavalry instantly forward. in plll'suit, and the defeat was on the point of becoming a total rout;
when again the jealousy and meddling of the courtie1'8 disarranged his combinations, and to his extreme mortification,
he was ordered to countermand the movement. The loss of the
.Allies was two thousand men, among whom was the Duke of
Cumberland, wounded; the share of the Scotch Fusiliers was
ninety-four.
A pleasing trait has been preserved of Lord Stair's character.
Two French officers of rank were brought to his quarters despel"- ately wounded. He desired his own surgeon to dress their
wounds, and then ordering out his own state coach, sent them
back under escort to the French head~uarters. One of the
Frenchman, it is said, asked the British mal'8ha1 what he thought
of the battle. "I think," replied Stair, "that you made one
mistake and that we made two: y 0'lW8 was pamng tJwJ kollow
(alluding to their unfortunate rencontre with the. Sheriff' of
Galloway), and not having patience to wait; OU1'8 were, .first.
getting into the worst poBitirm po88ibla before a superior army ;
and secondly, not following wp tlu 'Uictory which you really
should not have let us win." When the battle was over, George
II. was told of the Sherifi' of Galloway's regimental pic-nic in
presence of the enemy, an anecdote which greatly tickled the
TOyal fancy, and off' rode the king in high good humour to rally
the baronet on his adventure. "So, Sir Andrew," he began.
" I hear the Cuirassie1'8 broke through your regiment to-day 1"
"Ay, please your Majesty," drily replied the Sheriff, .. but they
didna gang back again!"
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The Allies next marched to Hanau and encamped. We have
now before us a muster-roll of the Royal North British Fusiliers,
dated .. .Aanau Camp, 3d August 1743." Immediately after this
Lord. Stair retired in disgust, to the delight of the German
clique. and the heartfelt regret of the British officers. Nosooner
did the latter hear that his resignation was accepted, than they
thronged to the Earl:s quarters to testify their regard for their
commander.
George II. betrayed much annoyance at this
significant mark of feeling, but the royal displeasure failed
to check its expression. The French were very witty at the expense of the English king, for forcing a general to resign for
having gained a victory. The English Parliament took up the
matter more seriously ; in the House of Lords, on the 9th of December. Lord. Sandwich said. in the course of the debateII Lord Stair resigned a command in which he might disgrace
himseJ.( and could do no service to his country. Thus, my
Lords. was England deprived at once of the counsels of her most
penetrating statesman, and the arms of her most distinguished
and bravest warrior. In Lord Stair were lost all that nature or
experience had ever furnished to complete a general-a mind at
once calm and intrepid, a temper at once active and resolute."
And Lord W estmore1and afterwards paid this tribute to the
distinguished Gallovidian" No sooner did the king anive in the camp than the British
general was divested of all real power. The man so long celebrated for his courage, his wisdom, and his integrity; the man
who had so frequently signalised his zeal for the present royal
family, was reduced to a statue with a truncheon in his hand,
and was permitted only to share the dangers and hardships of
the campaign, of which the Electoral divan regulated the operations."
In the winter a large family party met round the camp-fires
at Ghent, consisting of the Sheriff, his brother, his eldest son and
his nephew. as well as his relative Colonel James Stewart, M.P.
for Wigtownshire.
Meanwhile, during her husband's absence, Lady Agnew, with a
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spirit rising above the narrow belts of trees with which the Galloway lairds of the period used to deck their houses, laid off considerable plantations at Lochnaw. The brushy wood with which the
hill above the Castle had been clothed in the days of the early
Sheriffs had. long disappeared, and the lady planted its slopes in
the Dutch style, in which trees were arranged to form. the most
fantastic figures, joined by curiously converging avenues. Early
in the spring the Sheriff paid her a. visit, and these grand
operations were intended as a surprise for his worship when he
should first mount the hill to enjoy his favourite view. When,
however, he was shown the result of his wife's anxiously considered plans, he is said to have been little complimentary, and
to have delivered a contemptuous opinion that the trees would
never grow. Fortunately, in this instance his usual sagacity was
at fault, as the wood still flourishes-a principal feature in the
place, and a sylvan monument to the good lady's memory.
During t.he winter the Sheriff's third son entered the navy,
Colonel James Stewart kindly taking the boy to London, and
after superintending his outfit, placing him on board ship at
Portsmouth. In a letter in which he mentions the performance
of these good offices, and encloses a note of his disbursements on
the boy's account, one item strikes the eye as a strange necessity
in a midshipman's kit" For two Bob-wigs and dressing-two pound one."
The Sheriff had soon to hasten back to the Continent; we find
his whereabouts by a bill very formally endorsed to his younger
brother, who had advanced him some money, to this effect"We, Sir Andrew Agnew, Baronet, Lt.-Colonel of H. M.
Regiment of North British Fusiliers, and Captain Andrew
Agnew. of Brigadier Skelton's Regiment, bind ourselves conjointly to pay to Major James Agnew, of Lieutenant-General
Cope's Regiment of Dragoons, .£200 sterling. Signed., sealed,
and delivered., no stamped paper being to be had, at Berlegham
Camp, 26th May 1744. Colonel James Stewart of the 3d
Guards, witness."
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During this summer the Scotch Fusiliers formed part of II.
force under Marshal Wade which penetrated the French territory as far as Lisle, returning to their old winter-quarters at
Ghent.
Early in the spring the Sheriff paid another flying visit to
Galloway, and previous to his return, the Duke of Cumberland
had arrived in camp, and, marching to the relief of Tournay, unexpectedly found himself in presence of the French army at
Fontenoy. Here a severe action was fought, in which the
Sheriff's eldest son took a part; as also did his brother the
major, who had a horse shot under him, and his colonel being
disabled, he succeeded to the command of the regiment. His
corps (now the 7th Hussars) lost fifty-six men and ninety-five
troop horses in one charge.
The Scotch Fusiliers greatly distinguished themselves, but
all their bravery was thrown away. They had forced the enemy's
centre, and were still advancing, when, owing to the misconduct
of the Austrians and Dutch, the Duke was obliged to order a
retreat. Their loss, by regimental returns now before us, was
two hundred and seventy-nine men and nine officers. Nine
drums and eight halberts were also left upon the field.
The Sheriff, who meanwhile had landed on the Continent,
was appointed to the command of the garrison at Bruges, to
which the Scotch Fusiliers were also ordered. He at once made
ready to take the field when called upon, and we have before
us a memorandum of " what was new and what was repaired
of the Honourable Sir Andrew Agnew, etc., of his C&mIHMluipage
at Brudges, May 15, 1745 : " One new markie, with walls, and pins, and nabs.
" One ould tent repaired. Six new piquets for the horses.
" Three new sets of forage ropes. One new cover for the cart.
"Two scythes, three bridles, four new traces, harness repaired, etc."
The following letter is from his eldest son :-
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"Camp, neal' !asines, May 19, 1745.
Deal' Sir,-It gave me great pleasure to heal' of youI' safe
arrival at Broges. I return you a great many thanks for the
mue; you may depend upon it that C8.l'e shall be taken of her.
" I wrote to my mother the very night of the battle, and two
days aftel', fol' feu my firRt letter should have miscarried. I
acquainted her in those letters you was not yet arrived. I
also wrote to Lord Galloway.
"The reinforcement of the Dutch troops are coming every
day into camp, and it is expected by. everybody that we shall
soon have another battle. For my part, I don't care how many
we have, if I have the same good luck in them all I had in the
last. You may depend I shall let you know when anything
extraordinuy happens. You have no doubt heard by this time
of our cousin William Lockhart's being broke fol' cowardice.
" Major Agnew is very well; he had his horse shot under
him the day of the battle.-I am, etc.
" A. AGNEW.
" To the Honble•
" Sir Andrew Agnew, Bart., Bruges."
A few days after, his brother wrote to him:I..essines Camp, May 30, (O.S.)
"Does my deal' Sir Andrew expect that I, who command a
regiment in the field, can have so much spare time as to answer
letters of 80 small consequence. However, if I had not received
youI' letter to-day I had intended to have wrote to you •
morrow.
"When our affair was over at Tournay I was ordered on the
rear-guard, but my anxiety was so great to know how the young
laird was, that I sent my Drom, who brought me the agreeable
news that he was very well I had my horse shot, and a ball
went through my belt, which resistance prevented its wounding
me in the thigh. I was glad when we were marching to the
attack that you was not there. My little M?('n (Montgomery)
fC
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is at the Academic School at Breda, where he learns French,
Dutch, mathematics, etc. . . . .
" I shall take great care of your horse, but if you had kept
him at Brnges it would have cost you nothing. for whoever
draws forage from the magazine is not to pay for it.
.. I had a letter the other day from Auckland . . . • they are
much rejoiced to hear that the blood of the Agnews escaped so
welL-" I am ever, dear Brother, etc.
JAB. AGNEW.
"Sir Andw• Agnew!
A day

01'

two after this, his son again writes : -

"Camp. near Lessines, 3d June.
"Yesterday moming a courier arrived from Hanover with
the fie1d-officers' commissions signed; and they were in evening
orders. I send you a copy. . . . .
"There is no news in camp. nor any word of marching.
There are more Dutch battalions joining us every day; but if
they don't do better than the others, they may as well stay at
home."
Among the promotions in the list enclosed in this letter, are:
" 3d Regiment 0/ Guarcl8.
'." Col J as. Stewart, Major. first Major in room of Colonel
Carpenter, killed; Earl of Panmure, second Major. in room of
Colonel Stewart."
"Earl of Stair. Colonel of the Gray Dragoons."
(Lord Stair had been transferred from the Inniskillens to his
old and favourite corps.)

An officer promoted from another regiment to his own, thus
writes to the Sheriff:.. Sir,-I had yesterday the happiness of kissing His Royal
Highness's hand for a commission, as an officer who has the
honour of being under your command; and I have taken the
liberty of giving you this trouble.

.
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"I assure you my late good fortune would have been
heightened had it happened without prejudicing anyone; but
since Major Campbell's company is to be given out of the regiment, and I have the good fortune to succeed him, I shall study
to deserve the affections of my brother-officers, and will esteem
it a happiness if I have the good fortune to succeed.
" I am prevented from visiting your friends this evening at
Ath by a sudden order for all the officers to stay in camp, which
I believe is owing to an alarm this moming that the post at
Shorin is to be attacked by a body of 7000 French.
"I imagine we shall not continue long in this camp; forage
begins to tum scarce, and it's both expensive and troublesome
fetching it from Mons. I am with the quarter-master-general
reconnoitring the COUDtry from Lessines to Oudenarde, and roads
are made for marching the army in five columns to the hill at
Oudenarde. . .. The French have run up. an entrenchment
from Toumay to the Mark, and it's said they are beginning
working upon another from Pont Espiers to the Lys.
"Lord Stair is to get the Grays.
" I shall not fail acquainting you of anything worth notice.
.. Wishing you a good garrison, and all possible happinessI am, sir, etc.
DAVID WATSON.
w
" Sir And • Agnew."
The two division ge~eraJs with whom the Sheriff had most
to do, were Generals Bland and Campbell. The latter, who then
represented Dumbarton in Parliament, and afterwards succeeded
as fourth Duke of Argyle, was also Colonel of the Scotch
Fusiliers.
On the 24th of May, he writes to the Sheriff immediately
after Fontenoy.
" It is not necessary for me to give you a particular of our
loss in the late bloud1J action, as you can have it from those who
were present. Stewart, the adjutant, is dead of his wounds;"
and a few days afterwards, he forwarded to the Sheriff a list of
all the commissions granted by his Royal Highness the Duke, in
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the Royal North British Fusiliers, rendered. vacant by the losses
at Fontenoy.
"Lessines Camp, 31 May.
" As to the posting of the officers to their several companies,
you may do in this what you think best and most proper for
the good of the service.
"We have an irreparable loss in the two Stuarts" (the
Sheriff's quarter-master and adjutant). "Duncan Campbell
goes from hence to-morrow by way of Brussels to joyne you,
and Mr. Roger Morriss shall set out in about a week to put
himself under your command. He is one I have a particular
conceme in, 80 I desire you will be 80 good as to take care of
him as my friend, and order him to set about learning the
manual exercise, etc., by which you will singularly oblige me.
He is a very pretty boy, has had a very liberal education, and
writes and speaks French, 80 that I can recommend him to you
for an aid-de-camp. You'11 find him vastly useful.
., I have a letter from Lieut. Robert Buchanan" (the Sheriff's
adjutant), "wherein he advises the disposing of the horses of the
dead officers, or turning them out to grass. There is one thing
which you are not informed of, and makes it not necessary, which
is, that no officers are to pay for their forrage since we took the
field. . . . .
"You will take care that none of the officers dispose of their
horses, as they may be very soon called into the field.
" The surgeon will, in a week's time, be able to joyne YOlL
I should not have allowed him to be 80 long absent, were it not
for the number of our officers who lay wounded at Ath; and
who, thank God, are all likely to doe well.-I am, etc.

" J OUN

CAlIPBELL.

"Sir Andrew Agnew, Baronet, at Bruges."
Again, on the 4th of June, General Campbell writes:"I forgot to acquaint you that the Duke of Cumberland has
pardoned all the deserters that have returned to their colours, 80
you may order one of the officers to examine Robert Semple
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very strictly as to the particulars of his desertion . . • . but to
tell him, that if he discovers honestly what he knows, you have
my orders to pardon him. There would be no harm in desiring
some of the company to look sharply after him, to see what
company he keeps; for he may possibly be sent to give intelligence to the enemy, or to debauch some of our men. I
mention these p8.rticulars as hints. Your own prudent management will direct you what is to be done towards having some
intelligence of what passes secretly in your garrison.
" Let me advise you to take care that the officers don't presume to dispose of their horses or any part of their field equipage.
" I am surprised at hearing that you have ordered the stores
of General Ponsonby's regiment to be taken into my house
without asking my leave. I had much rather pay for the hire
of a store-roome than admit of any things coming into .my house
which must bl'OOCi confusion. . . . I have only time to add that
I am yours,
JOHN CAMPBELL"
With respect to the last rather angry remark, the General
writes on the 14th in a molli:fi.ed tone:"As to my house or anything else in my (possession), '!loti.
1mow is much at '!lOtIA' 881"Dice, all I meant or expected was to be
asked.
"Duncan Campbell writes me of your goodness to him. I
have lent him ten pounds, and have given him an order for
clothes to· make up his regimentals; so that you will soon have
him fit for duty. Adieu."
A few days previous to this the Sheriff had received his
" route," and the command of the garrison at Ghent.
• " Lessines, June 10, 1745 (N.s.)
" ~,-It is his Royal Highness the Duke's orders, that on
the arrival of Handasyde's regiment at your garrison of Broges,
you immediately march with the regiments under your command
into the Citadel of Ghent., and remain there till further orders.
You will please to send constantly a report of anything extra-
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ordinary that happens to the head-quarters.
The artillery
stores which are ready at Bruges you are to take under your
convoy, and lodge them with the other artillery stores at Ghent.
- I am,
"RoB. NAPIER,
" .AitJ..de-Camp 10 H. R. D."

" Sir Andrew .Agnew, BarL"

Again"Lessines, June 16, 1745.
.. Sir,-Handasydes having orders to escort the powder and
artillery stores from Ostend to Bruges, it is His Royal Highness'
orders that you take the said powder and stores, with what others
there are at Bruges destined for the army, and bring them under
your escort from Bruges to Ghent. The dragoons which are at
Bruges are to make part of the said escort, and you are to acquaint
the commanding officer at Ghent what day you set out, that he
may send the dragoons that are there to meet you half-way.
. . . You will let me know when the said stores will be at
Ghent, that a detachment may be made from hence to bring
"RoB. NAPIEB,
them to the army.-Yours,
" A.-D.-C."

"Sir Andrew .Agnew."
"Lessines, Head Quarters, June 19, 1745.
"Sir,-Lt.-CoL Peachell has received H.R.H.'s orders to
march from Ostend with the drafts of the foot-guards, and all
the recruits that are there, with the cannon, ammunition, and
all the artillery stores lately come from England, all which lie is
to deliver to your charge, and H.R. Highness orders you to
march with the Scotch }'usiliers, the said drafts, recruits, cannon,
and stores, with all the dragoons in Bruges, to Ghent, where you
are to remain in garrison till further orders, and you are from
Bruges to acquaint the Earl of Dunmore with the day you are
to arrive at Ghent.
"If you should hear of any French detachments along the
canal, you are to demand 200 men of Lt.-OoL Peachell to reinforce your command.
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"And in case the stores or any part of them should come
by water in bilanders, you are to march your command on the
enemy's side of the canal, which is the right side.-I am, Sir.
yr. most obt. humble servant,
.. BURY,
"J.-D.-O. to H. R. H.
" To Sir Andrew Agnew, Bt."
As he was on the point of marching for Ghent, on the 20th
the Sherift' received a countermand, also signed by Lord Bury
(afterwards third Earl of Albemarle), desiring him to remain in
Bruges with the Scotch Fusiliers, draughts of the Guards, and
recruits, until further orders, and the following day he received
a letter from General Campbell at greater length. " I write this
at a venture, hoping it will find YOll at Bruges, as it is possible
that the express sent oft' yesterday in the aftemoon may have
reached you so as to prevent your march. . •• The Citadel
of Toumay, reported yesterday to be surrendered, holds out still,
so that I imagine we shall continue here till the fate of that
important place is determined; this is all the news I have to
send you."
On the 23d, however, the General writes to the Sherift'.. You'll no doubt hear that the Oitadel of Toumay was surrendered last Saturday, most people think scandalously."
The next communication filed is from General Bland.
"Ghent, 29th June 1745.
"Sir,-Not being certain whether Colonel Powell is now at
Bniges or still at Ostend, I am obliged to trouble you with the
enclosed letter to him, which contains certain orders he is to
execute. . .. You must give whatever detachment Colonel
Powell desires to escort him half-way to this town; though I
am in hopes he will require no more than what he brings with
him and the 180 Foot Guards now at Bruges. I pr~ume you
will remain all this summer in Bruges.-I am, etc.
" A Monsieur,
" HUMPHRY BLAND.
Mons. Ie Chevalier Agnew,
Commandant en Bruges."

I

j
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The Sheriff was not, however, allowed much leisure at
Bruges, the enemy in force threatening the Allied communications; and on the 14th of July he received the Duke's orders
as follows : -

..

"It is his Royal Highness's orders that you are without
further loss of time to throw the regiment under your command
into Ostend, taking care at the same time to remove aU the
military stores, particularly 118 barrels of powder, with all the
spare arms, clothing, and accoutrements left by any of the regiments in Bruges, and all private effects. But if you should not
have time, you are to save the battalion and go directly to Ostend,
which is to be the first consideration.
"RoB. NAPIER,
" .A.-D.-C.
" Sir Andrew Agnew, Bruges."
A few days previously he had received a notification preparing him for this, from Gramont, 5th July. "It is his R.
Highness's orders that if you find any large detachment of the
enemy making movements towards Ostend, 80 as to endanger
that place, you are immediately to march with your regiment
and throw it into Ostend."
To Ostend accordingly he went, the duty he was upon being
considered of great importance, as appears from a dispatch of
the Duke's military secretary (the last which we shall quote)" Dieghem Camp, 20th July 1745.
"Sir,-His R. Highness commanded me to let you know
that he takes for granted you are sufficiently apprized of the
consequence of the town of Ostend, and that he doubts not but
that from that consideration, as well as for your own honour,
you will do everything in your power to defend it, in case of an
attack, to the utmost.
" The Duke likewise expects that you give a regular and particular account as well to himself as to the Lords of the Regency,
of the state and condition of the town and garrison of Ostend, and
also of whatever is done or may be necessary to be done for its
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defence; and particularly what may be done with the greatest
appearance of success for providing against an exigency. And
it will be necessary that you should be particularly exact in
your notices of what is done or doing with regard to inundatiOD&
.. It will likewise be very well approved that you give an
account of all you can learn relating to aU the motions of the
enemy, whether in large or small bodies, and likewise of all
naval armaments you may hear of: especially from Dunkirk, or
of any ships of war that appear in these waters.
.. In the course of sl1ch a correspondence it will be necessary
to guard against letters falling into the enemy's hands.-I am
with truth, Sir, yours, etc.
EVEJWlD FA.WDNBB.
" Sir Andrew Agnew."
At Ostend there was warm work; and after a gallant defence
a capitulation was agreed upon, the garrison marching out with
the honours of war. A letter from MaJor Agnew, of the 7th
Dragoons, keeps us au fait in family news.
"Vilvorden Camp, 18th Sept. 1745.
"Dear Brother,-Your son marched last Thuraday, it seems
the orders did not come to the regiment till late at night, and
we were encamped at some distance from them, so that I had
not the pleasure to see him, nor did I know of their march till
a soldier brought the Inare. She is in good order, as likewise
your other horse, and shall take care of them both till I have
the happiness of seeing you, which I'm afraid won't be till
winter-quarters.
" As to your son's horses, I don't know how he has disposed
of them, but I know the Guards have orders to leave all theirs at
Antwerp, and probably they will do the same, for everybody
agrees they will be with us in the spring, if not sooner, and we
are lately joined by 6000 Hessians.
"My son James 1 is now at LQuisbourgh (Cape Breton) and
I James Agnew, the Sherill"8 nephew, distinguiahed himaelf in America, and.
in 1776 was made aid-de-camp to the king, with the rank of colonel. The Col:
lowing year he was a brigadier-general, and was killed at the battle or Gtmn_

-
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was at the siege- of it, which. lasted lun!Jer thom, '/IO'U/rs, for it took
them six weeks; he was slightly wounded in the left knee, but
is now quite recovered; he was also at taking the man-of-war
of sixty-four guns, which proves a very rich prize, and I hope
his share will tum out £1000.
.. Since the affair of Melle, Handasyde's (16th) has been at
Antwerp, and is now in a very sickly condition, one half of
them in the hospital. Poor Willy has had a fever and ague, as
indeed many of their officers, but is now quite recovered.
.. I heard lately from Au.ckland and York, when all friends
there were very well, as likewise from my little Mun. at Breda.
.. It was no doubt great joy to Lady Agnew to hear you got
well from Ostend, and I wish you was here, for we have our
own fears about you, though I think it too late in the year; and
ever am sincerely, dear brother;
"Your ever affectionate brother and humble servant,
.. JA. AGNBW."
" Sir Andrew Agnew, Bart., at Mons."
A funny camp story has been p1'88erved of these days, to
understand which it is neceS8&lY to bear in mind that in the Lowlands of Scotland" a Lammermuir lion" is a proverbial expression
for a sheep.
After the affair at O&tend the officers of the garrison were
talking over the incidents of the siege at the dinner-table, and
became very noisy as they fought their battles o'er again. Some
of the younger ones became very eloquent on their own prowess,
till the commandant, getting tired, thought it time to give them
a hint. Behind his chair Rtood a faithful servant, a Lammermoor man-almost as great a character as his master-who had
followed him closely in many a field. "John," said the Sheriff,
town, ~th October 1777. .. Musgrove W88 almost overpowered by W uhington, when
Brigadier-General .Agnew came to his llllllistance and attacked the Americana with
great spirit, and in a short time Washington's columns were either foiled or
repalaed; he then retreated, leaving 800 killed and wounded and ~oo prisoners.
The Britiah 1081 W88 600 killed and wounded; among the former W88 Brigadier
Agnew."-Holmea' An1l4ll 0/ A'IIIerit:G; and Pidorial HiIWry 0/ Engla1ld..
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dryly, "I think I loolied as bold a man yesterday as anyone in
the brigade; what do you say, my man 1" • Aye, Sir Andrew,"
answered the batman, with a twinkle in his eye; "you looked
for all the world just 11k a lion I" An uproarious burst of
merriment greeted this response, in which the Sheriff heartily
joined, supposing it was due to his own wit at the expense of
his officers. The tables, however, were soon turned, for, as he
good-humouredly continued, • And where ever did 1/00 see a
lion, you scoundrel1" a jolly young subaltern interposed, .. Oh,
sir I there's plmt1/ of li0n8 in John's country-surely you know
that a Lammermoor lion is a sheep!"
Among these merry young officers was Sir James Carnegie,
member for Kincardineshire, and representative of the attainted
Karl of Southesk, who was then theSheri1rs junior captain; of whom
we find a memorial in the shape of a return of arms and accoutrements .. lost at the siege of Ostend, of Captain Sir James Cal'negie's Company of the Royal North British Fusiliers, viz., three
firelocks, seven bayonets, seven hangers, three pouches.'" Sir
James's grand-daughter Madeline was married in 1816 to the
SheritJ's great-grandson Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw ; and his
lineal descendant, Sir James Carnegie, obtained a reversal of his
ancestor's attainder by Act of Parliament in 1855, and is the
present Earl of Southesk.
The Sheriff soon after marched from Mons to Brussels, when
by a return, dated the 20th of October, we find his regiment had
in store" 140 tents and twelve bell-tents," and he makes a requisition for the immediate" supply of 328 tent-poles, 123 hatchets,
'744 Hasks, and 130 kettles !" 1
I A rich crimson Bilk standard, on which are emblazoned the family arms, is
preserved at Lochnaw ; always said to have been carried as the second, or regimental
('olour of the Scotch Fusiliere at the battle of Dettingen, and to have ~n borne
at the head of his regiment as long as the Sheriff was in command.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
THE SIEGE 01 BLAIR.

rrae

But bring a Scotchman
hie hill,
Clap in hie cheek a Highland gill,
Say, such is royal George's will,
And there '8 the roe,
He has no thought but how to kill
Twa at a blow.-BtmNs.

the alal'Dl of rebellion had been sounded at home.
On the 17th of August the Pretender had landed in Scotland,
and by the 21st cif September he had occupied Edinburgh.
Orders were sent to the Duke of Cumberland to send back his
choicest regiments, and among others the Scotch Fusiliers were
ordered to embark forthwith.
The transports bearing the Sherifi' and his corps anchored in
the Thames on the 4th of November, and he disembarked the
following day. Here his shattered ranks were recruited by a
large body of fine young men lately enlisted in Scotland, and
his corps was inspected by his old commander Lord Stair, who,
notwithstanding the slight lately put upon him, had offered his
services at the first appearance of danger, which were graciously
accepted, and the old peer had been gazetted as Commander-inChief of the }'orces in South Britain.
The Sheriff was indefatigable in drilling his young soldiers,
and in the course of a fortnight, his corps being in splendid
order, he was ordered towards the north.
His orders from the War Office were as follows"It is his Majesty's pleasure that yon cause the regiment
under your command to march by such routes and in such
manner as you shall think most convenient. thus: to Aylesbury
MuNwmLE
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five companies, in Thame two companies, in Buckingham three
companies, where they are in remain till further orders. The
civil magistrates and others concerned are in be assisting in
providing quarters, impressing carriages, and otherwise, as the~
shall be occasion.
" By his Majesty's comman.d, in the absence
of the Secretary of War,
"EDWD. LLOYD."

Within a few days he was ordered in join the main army
under the Duke of Cumberland, which was now prepared to
move, which he did with all expedition.
The Pretender meanwhile, apparently carrying all before
him, was advancing rapidly inwards the south, and on the 4th
of December he entered Derby. Here it is said, that having
dined, he sent out the Duke of Perth in endeavour to procure a London paper, and that his Grace succeeded in
securing the latest copy of St. Jama's Evening Post, on
opening which, the royal circle were greatly enlivened by
reading this advertisement, conspicuously printed in large type.
"Run away from their masters at Rome, in the dog-days of
last August, and since secreted in France, two young lurchel'8
of the right Italian breed, being of a black-tan colour with
sharp noses, long claws, and hanging ears; they have been taken
abroad for King Charles II. breed.
"They are supposed to be on a hunt for prey in the North.
They answer in the namea of Hecinr and Plunder, and will
jump and dance at the sound of the French horn.
"This is to give notice, whoever can secure this couple of
curs, and bring them back, either to the Pope's Head at Rome;
.01' in the Cardinal's Cap at Versailles; in the King's Arms at
Newcastle-undel'-Line; or in the sign of the Axe at Tower Hill,
shall have a reward of any sum below a crown.
" N.B.-They have each a French collar on, stamped with
their Father's Arms, a warming-pan and a fleur-de-lis.
"Beware of them, for they have got a smack of Scots-
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mange, and those that are bit by them run mad, and are called
Jacobite&.,,1
Contemporary with this anecdote of the rebel camp, is one of
the bivouac of the Scotch Fusiliers. Drawn out on Meriden
Common after a long day's march, they received. a bountiful and
most welcome supply of warm under-clothlng, which had been
subscribed for by the Quakers, who
agents to deliver this
gift to every corps advancing against the Pretender. The Sheriff'
having paraded his men and called the rolls, each individual
got a flannel waistcoat and other comfortable articles. An eyewitness states that a private soldier thereupon stepped forward,
and with great eclat delivered this grateful impromptu-

sent

.. Th_ friendly waistcoats keep our bodies warm,
Intrepid now we'll march and fear no harm;
Far beyond coats of mail they're II\U'8 defender&,
Proof against Pope, the Devil, and Pretenders.
The Highland plaida of no such power can boast.
And thus we'll rush the foremoet in the hoat,
kert our utmoet art, our utmoet might,
And fight for those whose creed forbida to fight."1

The Scotch Fusiliers in their warm waistcoats marched. on
cheerily next day in Lord Sempill's brigade, and on the 12th of
December they arrived at Preston, which the dispirited rebels
had evacuated a few days before.
.At Preston the Sheriff met his youngest brother, John.
John Agnew was quartered at Doncaster with his regiment,
the St. George's Dragoons (now the 8th Hussars). On the 10th
of December this corps had received. orders to co-operate with
the pursuing army, and with so hearty a good will was the
command obeyed, that notwithstanding the roads being obstructed
by snow and ice, and the weather very severe, they marched
upwards of a hundred miles· in three days, entered Preston
. simultaneously with the van of the royal army, and on the 13th
:t:I10ved on with the advancing column. On the 20th the army
halted at Penrith for very needful rest (the rebels having only
I
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evacuated it 88 they entel.'ed). and next morning, parading before
daybreak, they marched out of Penrith at 4: Uri., in battle array.
St. Geoige's Dragoons formed the advanced guard; the Duke of
Cumberland led the infantry along the post-road. with a division
of calvary upon either side. At one o'clock they came in sight
of Carlisle; St. George's Dragoons, with a division under General
Bland, then making a circui~ invested the town on the Scotch
side, while the Sheriff was ordered to watch the sallyport and
prevent the escape of the garrison.1
Within a few days Carlisle Castle surrendered. and we find
the Sheriff again on the track of the rebels who were retiring
northward from Dumfries.
Great must have been the satisfaction of his good lady. when
she heard that the gallant Scotch Fusiliers were interposed
between the unprotected province of Galloway and the rear of
these terrible Highlanders. For some weeks they had had
Dumfries in their possession, and as disaffection existed in the
Stewartry. the fair dame had lived these weary days in dread of
an incursion of these Jacobite hordes to I.oohnaw. where the
reminiscences of the doings of the Highlanders in 1679 remained
as a very disagreeable family tradition.
The rebels, on retiring from Dumfries, carried away with
them a large amo~t of plunder. and, retreating to Glasgow.
another Whig city. they there divested themselves of their
travel-stained garments, and helping themselves freely to everything comprised under the name of soldiers' necessaries, they
emerged from it on 3d of January. in spick and span new
clothing, leaving the bills unpaid.
Previous to this the Pretender had addressed a very pel'emptory letter to the magistrates, one of whom was of the
1 Mackenzie, with a partiaUty IlXC1lI&ble in a GaDovidian, gives all the credit
poBBible to the Sheri1f-"The Duke of Cumberland stationed· the heroic Sir
Andrew Agnew at the aallyport, to prevent any of the garrison escaping by that
ontlet"-adding, 88 a quotation frOm Chambers, "Sir Andrew Agnew _
accounted one of the bravest men that ever belonged'to the British army"H1UT&h for Galloway!
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Garthland family, from leckie Park on the 15th of September,
in which he says"Fifteen thousand Pounds sterling and whatever arms can
be found in your city is at present what I require. The terms
offered are very reasonable and what I promise to make good.
I cIt/lue to make these demands. But if not comply'd with I
shall take measures and you must be answerable for the con(Signed)
CHABI/U, P. R.
sequences.

"I

The rebels now 'OCCupi~ Stirling, and General Hawley,
advancing to attack them, was by his own mismanagement
ignominiously defeated at 'Falkirk.
But fortunately the Duke of Cumberland with the veterans
of Dettingen was at hand; and on their approach the rebels
crossed the Forth, blowing up the bridge. This his RoyaJ
Highness speedily repaiJ:ed, and on the 4th of February" the
rock and the wee pickle tow" awoke the echoes of the morning
as the Sheriff at daybreak led his Fusiliers across the river.
That afternoon he cantoned his men about Dunblane, and in
two days more arrived at Perth. He:t:e the Sherifi' was selected
for special service, and received his orders in the following
autograph letter from the Duke :f-

«Perth, February y8 7th 1745-6.
" Sir .Andrew Agnew,-You will possess yourself of the Duke
of AthoYs House at Dunkeld, and from thence send out such
parties as you shall judge proper, to annoy the rebels.
"You will get the best intelligence you can possibly, for
which you are not to spare any money, of which you will make
an account, and it shall be repaid you.
Il You will drive cattle into your inclosures for the support
of your detachment, giving receipts for those which do not
belong to rebel subjects. You will constantly send reports to
me, and all the intelligence you can have.
"If you are attacked you will defend yourself to the utmost,
1

This letter is &1I1ong the papers

or General M'Dowall of Gartbland.
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as the rebels have no artillery but 3-pounders to annoy you,
and as succour will be sent to you.
"If any officer or soldier should refUse to defend the house
to the utmost, you will let them know you have my orders and
power from me, to inflict punishment, even cleatk, for such
disobedience,' tIJ'itIwIlt a court-martial.
(Signed)
" WILLIAIrf.
"Lt.-Colonel Sir Andrew Agnew, Bart
"Commanding at Blair in AthoL"

In conformity with this order the Sheriff left Perth the
following morning. and marching through the Pass of Killiecrankie without opposition, took possession of Blair Castle,
which he garrisoned, establishing his own head-quarters at an
inn at the neighbouring village. He then, according to his
instructions, proceeded to· reduce the neighbouring country;
dispatching Colonel Leighton, his second in command, to Castle
Menzies with 500 men.
'fhe Sheriff soon found that the inhabitants were disaffected.
The Duke of Athol himself professed to be a loyal subject, but
almost all his vassals had followed the rebel standard, ·and his
brother :Wrd George Murray was the most active of the Pretender's generals.
The able-bodied men bad generally left the country, whilst
the old men, and the ladies of the lairds who were out, who
alone remained behind, kept the rebels informed of all the movements of the royal troops.
The Sherift' made it his first business to intercept this
correspondence, to effect which he established a chain of posts
. commanding the whole communications of the district, thus
very considerably reducing his force at Blair-Athol. A few
days after his arrival he was much embarrassed by hearing that
the duke· himself proposed returning to his own house.
This was announced to him by his Royal Highness : -

"Perth. February 13. 1745-6.
"Sir Andrew Agnew.-The Duke of Atholl, coming down to
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Blair to take possession of his estate, I desire that you would
have all the regard and civilities pay'd to him that are possible.
The Duke of Atholl will give you the na.mes of such of his
vassals as are within eight miles of Blair, that joined in this
unnatural rebellion. You are to seize their persons, if possible,
and keep them in safe custody till further orders. You may
seize their effects for the use of His Majesty's troops employed
by you on such ocC8llions; and whatever stacks of corn or hay
they may be p088essed of, you are to cause them to be conveyed
to Blair, for the use of His Majesty's forces; and you are to
burn and entirely demolish their houses and habitations.
"You are further to assist the Due of Atholl in collecting
and seizing all the arms which may be found in the country for
(Signed)
WILLIAM•
His Majesty's service.
.. To Sir Andrew Agnew,
"Comg. the King's Forces at Blair."
The Sheriff had now a very ungracious duty to perform in
still holding the duke's own .castle after the arrival of its noble
owner; the more awkward as the duke, after his professions
of loyalty, which were not openly qnestioned, had fully expected
that his mansion would be handed over to him unconditionally.
This the Sheriff declined to do, insisting upon keeping a party of
soldiers in it, upon which his Grace, highly dissatisfied, thus
officially addressed him:"Dunkeld, 14 Feb. 1746.
.. Sir.-I am sorry to understand that the men under your command are committing so many disorders at my house;--are
within my enclosl1res with the preteIWe of wanting provisions,
firing, etc., when there are so much of aJ.1. kinds of provisions
necessary for the king's troops in the neighbourhood belonging
. to the rebells. I believe you have his Royal Highness's commands in re.spect to this, and conform to his orders I send you a
list of my vassals and other gentlemen that are in rebellion eight
miles round Blair.
"I came hert> on my way to mail', and shall be there as soon
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as I know from you that I can have my accommodation for
myself in my own house.
.. I am, Sir, your humble servant,
(Signed)
.. ATBOLL.
ble
"To the Hon • Sir Andrew .Agnew, I{nl. Baronet!'

.As a further proof of his loyalty, the duke enclosed a long
list of those of his vassals within eight miles of Blail'-Athol who
were out with the rebels.
To this the Sherifi' replied that he was bound to guarantee
the caatle against a coup-d~main of the rebels at aU hazards,
which if the troops were withdrawn his Grace could not do, and
hence that he must maintain a garrison there for the present.
On receipt of this letter the Duke of Athol left the country
in high dudgeon; previous to starting he wrote to the Sheriff as
follows by way of protest :, .. Dunke1d, 16 Feb. 1746.
"Sir,-I have this moment received yours in answer to mine
of the 14th. .As my house is filled with the troops under yOUl'command, 80 that I can have no ~m in it' for myself: will make
my being in the country both disagreeable and, inconvenient for
me; there are houses belonging to the rebe1ls in the neighbourhood of Blair sufficient and large enough to contain aU the
troops under your command, both officers and priV!ite men, and
that perbaps would be making a better use of them at present
than burning. I cannot presume to give any opinion relative to
his Royal Highness's orders to you ;-Quarlering in my 1wtuJe
only I jiM is tJ6'I"!I pwnct'l.l.4l1y obeyed, this certainly whatever room
there was for it at first is now removed, my last intelligence
being that the rebels are marched from Ruthven and are 'at a
much greater distance from Atholl. The bearer, Commissary
Bissat, will give you aU necessary assistance in getting provisions for the troops, and what else is needful
.. I am, Sir, your most humble servant,
(Signed)
ri ATBOLL.
" To the Honble • Sir Andrew Agnew, Knt. Baronet."
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The value of the duke's information we shall presently see.
Meanwhile the Duke of Cumberland prepared to leave Perth,
and sent these further ord818 to the Sheriff"Perth, Feb. 19, 1745-6.
" Sir,-As the army is on ita :march, his Royal Highness has
ordered me to acquaint you of the disposition of posta here,
which you will please to reinforce if there should be occasion,
and support in case they are pressed. Biscuit and cheese fot
20 days has been sent to you as a store, which you will keep;
as bread will every four days be -sent from hence, where the
North British Fusiliers and a squadron of St. George's Dragoons
remain in garrison. The posta above mentioned are :" At Blair under your command 500 Regular Troops.
.. Castle Menzie
200"

700
" At Blarhatie
60 ArgyleshiremeD.
.. Kennychan House
100
"
.. end of Loch Bannoch
_100
..
" GlengouIin anel Cushavik
60
"
"The Clachan of Balquidder } 50
and west end of Lochearn
..
50
t,
.. Dunkeld
420 Argyleshu-emen.
70 Perth Company.
" In the House of Leng
490
"The posta nearest Blair, in case they should be forced to
retire, will come to Blair, and those nearest Castle Menzie,
should they be obliged to retire, will go to Menzie.
"The posts are to report to you, and you will constantly
send reports to his Royal Highness at Montrose or Aberdeen.
"If the Argyleshiremen or the Perth Company should want
any assistance to annoy the rebels, you will give it them from
the regular troops.
RoB. NAPIEB,
" AirJ.de-Camp to H.R.H.1ke Duh.
" Sir Andrew Agnew, at Blair."

A' LUCKY PJUSONER.

The Sherift; a precise old 8Oldier, scmpulously carried out.
his instmction& He could depend little on local intelligen~
the gentry 'heing all anxious to deceive him with regard to the
enemy's movementa.
Olle lady only in the neighbourhood, who was styled Lady
l!'ukally, showed any signs of loyalty, and she e:xerted herself to
procure provisions for the king's troops, and was occasionally a
guest of the Sheri1f's at the inn at Blair, where she was treated
with high consideration. Not that she was the only lady whom
he entertained during his stay there. One morning a party
marched in conveying a distinguished prisoner, the lady of
Robertson of Lucie, a sister of Lord Naim, who had been arrested
by one of Sir Andrew's officers on a charge of high treason.
The Sheriff, however stem to clansmen in arms, was not
accustomed to make war upon wo~en, and although he knew
that her husband was notoriously a rebel, affected to allow
himself to be talked over; and receiving her superabundant professions of loy:alty as perfectly sincere, he released her with
many apologies for the inconvenience which she had sustained,
at the same time proffering her such hospitality as he could
afford. The lady, whose appetite had been sharpened by her
moming's excursion, all her anxieties well over, thankfully
accepted Sir Andrew's offer, and a merry party sat down at the
inn at Blair, the worthy commandant presiding. The best claret
was produced, the fair guest was fascinating as well as comely,
and after a very hilarious afternoon the Sherift' had the lady
escorted to her own residence by one of his own officers, to which
she retumed well enough pleased with her adventure, and entertaining far less bitter feelings to the reigning house than if she
had paid a more rigorous penalty for her Jacobitism.
The Duke of Cumberland had 80 fully calculated upon his
ability to keep open his communications with the Sheri~ that
he had undertaken to supply him with provisions from Perth.;
and 80 little did his .Royal Highness anticipate his being
besieged, that he declined to fumish him with either artillery
or any considerable supply of military stores, having no super-
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abundance of either himself. Of all this Lord George Murray
was perfectly well informed, and knowiug every inch of ground
in the whole neighbourhood, he formed the bold plan of cutting
oft' the Sherift"s posts by a we1l-concerted movement, and then
starving him out of hiB brother's castle.
The rebels held all the passes between Blair and Inverness,
and no certain intelligence could be procured of their movements,
but it was generally believed that they were retiring. Lord
George, in order more completely to deceive the Sheriff, withdrew
the post nearest to him at Dalnaspidal, ordering, at the same
time, a large body of picked men to rendezvous at a retired spot
very near it the following evening.
Here he arrived himself at the appointed hour, mustered his
force, told off a detachment for every post of the Sheriff's, each
party superior in numbers to the one it was to attack, commanded
by a trusty officer; and with such secrecy was the whole conducted, that it was 110t till midnight that the men themselves
knew how they were to be employed. They were then marched
off with orders to steal cautiously up to the several royal stations, the garrisons of which they were to disarm and secure,
stabbing every man who made the slightest resistance. This
done, they were to reassemble with their prisoners at the Bridge
of Bruar before daybreak; and hither Lord George, with Macpherson of Cluny, escorted by twenty-five men and all the
pipe1'8 and standard-bearers of the division, repaired to await the
result of the expedition.
mair Castle alone, where the Sheriff himself was quartered,
was ordered to be left unmolested, it being proposed to invest it
with the whole of the forces the following day.
The Highlanders, admirably fitted for the service they were
employed in, sped well upon their mission. Nearly thirty of the
Sherift"s posts were surprised, and their defenders either killed
or taken. The inn at Blair was also attacked, but here most of
the officers being billeted, they offered a more vigorous resistance
than was expected, and all succeeded in fighting their way into
Blair Castle. Within its walls the Sheriff was sleeping soundly
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when he was woke up by the startling intelligence that all his
posts were cut off, and that the whole country-side seemed alive
with rebels.
Springing from his couch, he ordered every man to turn out,
and mustering his forces. he found exactly two hundred and
seventy fit for service, with whom; leaving but a small guard
behin~he sallied out, and marched straight for the Bridge ofBruar.
Here. but for an unfortunate mistake, he would soon have
been even with the rebel commander. A Highland spy hovering
near in the darkness, outran the royal troops. and arriving
breatblessly a few minutes before them, warned Lord George
Murray of their approach. My lord was sorely puzzled; to
fight was out of the question. to retire was to sacrifice all the
fruits of his well-planned raid ;-a bold stratagem luckily suggestal itself to his mind.
Near the bridge extended a long turf dyke, and along this,
at intervals, he placed his standard-bearers and his pipers, his
&ve-and-twenty men were ordered each to personate fieldofficers at the head of regiments in contiguous close columns.
Hardly bad they settled into ~eir allotted positions when the
regular tread of troops could be heard advancing from the
westward; to these, on the other hand, the first rays of the
rising sun. as they stJ.oeaked the horizon, discovered the numerous
standards of the enemy. A, moment after, the gleam of claymores
caught the eyes of the royal officers, hoarse-toned words of command rang along the opposing line, whilst the deafening noise
of twenty pibrochs woke the echoes of the glen. To the Sheriff
it appeared that the whole rebel force now confronted his little
party. and though, 1uul1&e bem. ~ he would have dashed at
their army without a moment's hesitation. it was very different
now that he had himself the responsibility of command. Far
from assistance, with no artillery, and defeat apparently inevitable,
prudence imperatively dictated a retreat, and to the no small joy
of the rebels old Sir Andrew faced his men about and retumed

to Blair.
Hardly an hour had elapsed after his disappearance, ere the
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rebel detachments returned to their chief, having been almost
uniformly successfu], and bringing along with them 300 prisoners.
:Wrd George now proceeded to carry out the other part of
his programme, which was with his greatly superior forces to
invest the castle of Blair. But here the Sherlft' was too much
for him: on his return, with great alertness, he instantly collected all the fuel and forage within reach, and stored it in
the castle, he also conveyed there his sick men from the neighbouring houses, and calmly awaited the attack. The rebels soon
approached in high spirits, numbering three or four to one of
the royal troops, and furnished with two small field-pieces; but
although the gallant Sheriff kept his men under arms outside the
castle for many hours, they sh~wed no stomach for an attack.
Presently Sir Andrew, finding that the Highlanders declined to
accept battle, drew his men inside the castle, and made preparations for a siege. Upon this, the Highlanders closed in after
him, up to the very doors, and 90 closely was the place invested that the picket-guard, in charge of an officer, was cut oft'
from the garrison, and had to fight their way in at considerable
risk, bringing in with them all the officers' horses from a contiguous stable, with the exception of one wretched animal,
which, to save the risk attending taking it to the stables under
90 brisk a fire, was pushed into a cellar under one of the
towers, and there shut in without forage or water. The siege
thus fairly commenced.
The Sheriff's first act as an old soldier was to take a survey
of his resources, and the result was not cheering; for ammunition he had barely nineteen rounds per man, and as for provisions (excepting a very small stock in his private larder), there
was nothing but a very moderate quantity of biscuit and cheese.
Even water was not abundant, as this had hitherto been brought
in from a brook-inside the castle there was certainly a deep
well, but this required much labour to draw from, and only
yielded a very limited supply, quite inadequate to the wants
of the whole party, which, including the Duke of A.thol's servants, consisted of upwards of three hundred persons. The
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Sherift' upon this settled that the daily rations for each person
should not exceed a pouud of biscuit, a quarter of a. pound of
cheese, and a quart bottle of water; and a guard was posted at
the well to enforce this order, and regulate the supply. He
moreover was obliged to issue an order, which occasioned far
greater mortification, that no soldier should under any provocation whatever discharge his firelock without leave.
He next ordered the great door at the bottom of the staircase to be barricaded, and there he also placed a guard, and
having allotted his men their stations in the various apartments, he intimated hie intention of defending the castle to
the utmost extremity.
A description of the caatle by one of tllis gallant little garrison brings the whole scene before us. 1
"Blair Castle was then irregular and 'very high, with walls
of great thickness, having what was called Cumming's Tower
projecting from the west end of the front of the house, which
faces to the north. The entrance into the ground story of that
tower was by a door in the centre of its east side without the
house, but it might be defended by musket-fire from some of
the windows. The grea~ entrance into the house itself was by
a large door on the east side of the staircase projecting from the
front to the north, and adjoining to the east gavel of the old
house a square new building bad been begun, but only carried
up to a few feet above some joists fixed for the first floor.
"There was at four or five yards' distance eastward n'Om
that new building a strong wall running north and south for
forty or fifty yards, and fifteen or sixteen feet in height, forming
the end of a sunk bowling green, and serving as a strong retaining wall to the above; above the centre of this wall was a
pretty large recess for holding the bowls, and into which persons might occasionally retire. Along the north side of this
1 .. An original and genuine narrative of the remarkable blockade and attack
of Blair Castle by the forces of the rebels in the spring of 1746: By a Subaltern
Officer of H.M. Garrison," published 1808. By General JrielTille, then an ensign.
The inverted comlDllll, when not otherwise explained, denote quotations from tIWI
work.
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bowling-green l"&Il a range of office houses (but between this
period and the autumn of 1777, when the writer of this had the
honour to visit the Duke and Duchess of Atholl, there had been
great alterations made)."
Lord George Murray, knowing well the weakness and the
poverty of the garrison, secreted· marksmen amongst the enclosures, expecting them to sally out, hoping still further to reduce
their numbers; and tried hard to make them squander their
ammunition by keeping them in a perpetual state of excitement,
for he calculated confidently on starvation soon enforcing their
surrender under any circumstances.
According to the custom of war in like cases, he indited a
formal summons to surrender, couched as follows :" Sir Andrew Agnew, baronet, commanding the troops of the
Elector of Hanover, is hereby required to surrender forthwith the
Castle of Blair, its garrison, military stores, and provisions, into
the hands of Lieutenant-General Lord George Murray, commanding the forces there of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent.
"As the said Sir Andrew Agnew shall answer to the contrary at his peril"
Having heard strange stories from the Highlanders of the
quick temper of the Sheriff of Galloway, and wishing to irritate
him. to the utmost, he wrote this letter by way of bravado on a
shabby piece of brown paper, and ordered tlle discreditable-lOoking note to be delivered at once to his worship. This was, however, much easier said than done. The Highlanders about had
impressed the new comers with mch ideas as to how terrible a
personage the Sheriff was, that not a man of them could be
induced to obey this order, fully believing it was as much as
their lives were worth to go on such an errand.
In this dilemma, Lord George was introduced to a comely
young bamlaid between whom and the royal officers much
flirtation bad been carried on, and was assured that she could
easily be induced to carry a message, the ostensible object of
which was to save her friends from certain destntction; especially
as she had no reason to fear any maltreatment at their hands.
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LoJd George greatly relished this idea, and on his assuring the
girl that if he was obliged to batter down the castle all her
friends would certainly be hanged, she unhesitatingly volunteered
to warn them of their danger; my LoJd and his &taft'meanwhile
taking a post of observation to witness the result.
On she sped on her mission of mercy, and arriving at a
window, several of her friends appeared there forthwith, to whom
she confided her errand, entreating them all, with tears in her
eyes, to surrender at once; consoling them with a promise of
very good treatment from the Highlanders.
One of these merry youths was Ensign Melville, who, when
an old general, thus penned his reminiscences of the scene : " That speech was received from Molly with juvenile mirth
by the officers, who told her, those gentlemen would soon be
driven away, and the garrison again become visitors at
M'Glasban's, as before. She then pressed them that the summons should be received from her and carried to Sir .Andrew,
but that was positively refused by all, excepting a lieutenant,
who, being of a timid temper, with a constitution impaired by
drinking, did receive the summons; and after its being read,
carried it up to deliver it to Sir .Andrew, with some hopes,
doubtless, of its having success. But no sooner did the peerless
knight hear something of it read, than he furidusly drove the
lieutenant from his presence, and • to mum tM paper,' vociferating after him so loudly on the stairs strong epithets against
LoJd George Murray, with threatenings to shoot through the
head any other messenger whom he should send, that the girl
(as he had intended) perfectly overheard him, and was glad to
take back the summons and to retum with her life to LoJd
George. He, with Nairne, Clunie, and some other principal
o~ce1'8, were seen standing together in the churchyard of
Blair to receive her, and could .be observed by their motions and
gestures to be mnch diverted with her report."
LoJd George got his two guns into position, and commenced
cannonading, but with no other effect than extracting a fe~
jokes from· the Sheriff, who, as he went his rounds, delighted
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the soldiers by sundry dry remarks, such as, "My Lord is plo/yilng
ball against the, walls of Blair Athol;" or, "Is the loon clean
daft knocking down his own brother's house 7"
The rebels had taken possession of the bowling-green, and
all the offices on the north of the castle, and the Sheriff, to
check their progress here, told off five-and-twenty men under
Ensign Melville, for the defence of the new unfinished building
pmviously mentioned. These men, called the Platform Guard,
had to pass by a doorway from the east gable, thence to
descend by a ladder on the open joists, over which they· then
laid such boards as could be hastily.collected, and then by various
makeshifts secured themselves as well as they could from the
weather; they remained in this isolated position, and held it
without any relief during the whole of the blockade.
Lord George, growing impatient, erected furnaces, and th:rew
red-hot balls in at the windows, and on the roofs. But the
Sheri1f ordered a tub to be placed in every room, and supplying
his men with some of the Duke's ladles, the balls we:re so sharply
watched for and picked up in these that they did no damage
beyond charring the spots whem they fell.
About a week after the commencement of the siege a knocking was distinctly heard under the ground-lloor of the castle.
After a brief consultation, it being but too evident that miners
wem at work, the Sheriff decided that a counter:-mine should be
started. It was suggested that them we:re no mining-tools of
any sort; but their chief had been brought up in a school in
which impossibilities wem not believed in, and his only reply in
this awkward dilemma was that the castle must be searched, and
that something suitable for the purpose JOust be found 1 Whilst
rummaging every corner on this service, an intelligent officer
found a soldier chopping blocks of wood in one of the highest
rooms of the €ower; an idea struck him! a code of signals
was preconcerted between them; he llew to the cellars, a given
number of knocks we:re heard; there was a pause; again the same
number as agreed upon, till, to his unbounded joy, he felt satisfied that although the sound appeared to proceed from under
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grol1I1d. yet it W88 simply the vibration of the blows strock in
the tower. So this terrible fright ended in a hearty laugh at
their moming's alarm.
Time wore on, and still no relief appto&Cbed, and even the
frugal relish of a daily quarter of a pound of cheese bad become
but a recollection of the past I The soldiers, however, never
despaired, and felt assured co that Sir Andrew's good luck would
certainly belJ? them out in some way or other, for they had heard
stra~ Btories of their commandant, 88 of his never having been
sick, or wounded, nor in any battle that the English did not
win.,,1 They also felt 888Ured, writes an· eye-witness, that if
things came to the worst they would be led on gallantly to cut .
their way through the enemy, and that their chief would never
surrender either himself or them as prisoners to the rebels.
Lord George Murray redoubled his provocation: his men,
becoming bolder on finding that they ran little risk of being
sllot at, showed themselves openly in the courtyard, hurled
stones against the castle accompanied by many coarse jokes
directed especially against the commandant; and fired wantonly
into every window, greeting any head that might be protruded.
for a moment, with a regular volley, which the well-&sciplined
garrison were absolutely forbidden to retnrn.
For a fortnight this continued, during which the SheriJr
showed himself too good a soldier to abandon his post, hungry
and iU-supplied as were his men; and too old a one to be provoked into a sally which it was not his policy to allow. He
knew that every day he could detain so large a force before
Blah, was of the greatest advantage to the king; and here he
determined to stay as long as a single mouthful of biscuit
remained in store.
Time, however, hnng very heavily the while on the hands of
the younger officers, who, in default of all other sources of diversion, at last bethought them of a joke at the expense of their
commander. As a part of the plot they had to purloin a portion
of the great man's wardrobe, an audacious act sufficiently easy to
1
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effect, as the good Sheriff was constantly going his rounds from
room to room. Taking advantage therefore of his zeal. these
frolicsome youths possessed. themselves of a full suit of the
brigadier's uniform, with which, with the assistance of some
straw, they soon produced an excellent imitation of his figul'e.
They then placed the stuffed Sheriff at a window of the tower,
with a spy-glass in his hand, in the attitude of reconnoitring the
rebels.
"This apparition," says Sir Walter Scott, "did not escape the
hawks' eyes of the Highlanders, who continued to pour their fire
upon the turret-window without producing any adequate result.
The beet deer-stalkers of Athole and Badenoch persevered, nevertheless, and wasted, as will 00 easily believed, their ammunition
in vain on this impassible commander. At length Sir Andrew
himself became curions to know what could possibly induce so
constant a fire upon that particular point, and ascending the
turret himself, there he saw his other identity' standing under
fire as stiff, as fearless, and as imperturbable as himseIf." 1 The
Sheriff was somewhat scandalised at the irreverent deception,
alld instituting inquirie~ the author of the plot was induced to
confess his guilt; upon which, with awful gravity, he delivered
sentence upon the culprit to this effect :-" Let the loon that set
it up jnst go up himself and take it doon again !" 2 The retributive
jnstice of the penalty no one could deny; and the whole garrison
laughed heartily at their chief's award, with the exception
of the practical joker, who much cUsliked his errand. This prank
is said not to have been without a salutary effect; the clansmen,
already predisposed to regard the Sheriff with a superstitious awe,
now found their sunnises as to his invulnerability so thoroughly
confirmed, that henceforth they became hopeless of success.
The biscuit in the castle being all but exhausted, the Sheriff
determined to make an effort to communicate with Lord Craw1 Scott's Hirtury 0/ Scotlcvrvl. Chambers' IhniMllt Scotmn,m.
• ".Sir Andrew's high sense of disciplino rendered him, thongh fond of a jest,
intolerant of all frolic, even at the expense of the enemy, while engaged in the
serious business ofwar."-lJI'Orie.
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ford. The Duke of Athol's gardener, Wilson, an active and intelligent man, volunteered for the service; and baving promised
to destroy the Sheriff's dispatch if in danger of being taken, he
was allowed his choice of the officers' horses. At one o'clock in
the morning, the platform-guard received orders to be on the
alert, and to sweep the esplanade with a volley if any enemy
appeared; at each window a soldier was placed with his
firelock primed; the great door was then quietly unbolted
and Wilson issued out, apparently unperceived, and rode oft'
over the bridge on the grounds and along the avenue. As
he reached th~ public road, he was fired at by pickets of the
enemy; this was briskly returned from the castle, after which
nothing more could be heard or seen. It was fully believed
that he had got clear oft', when, next morning, to the mortification of the garrison, they plainly saw a Highlander near the
village riding the identical horse which had carried their messenger the night before.
The prospect was a dreary one, especially as it was now
announced that all the provisions were really done; but the indomitable Sheriff, in reply to this report, simply gave an order
that a horse should be killed, and to pick out the fattest of the
stud. The soldiers, without a murmur, did as they were bid, and
having had their nntempting rations duly allotted, they proceeded
to cook them, as they best might, to the music of Lord George
Murray's popguns.
" By the· 1st of March," says General Melville, .. the rebels
had thrown two hundred and seven cannon bullets, of which one
hundred and eighty-five were red-hot, which became a very
serious annoyance after they had taken to pointing at the roof ;
but such was the alertness of the ganison, that their carpenters
were always ready to cut out the bullets wherever they struck,
and quench them in water." 1
I Scot's Maga.zine, 1756.
.. Beyond all military calculations, Sir Andrew
Agnew, with miserably sca.nty means, had made good his position from the 17th
of March to the end of the month. Longer than this, however, it was imposeible
to hold out, as the provisions of the garrison were exhausted, 80 that nothing
sterned to be left tbem but a desperate sally or immediate Burren<ler."- O1Iam6mL
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The 1st of April dawned on a rather gloomy state of matters,
but as the day wore on it was observed that there was not a
Highlander in sight; and presently" M'Glashan's maid, Molly,"
was seen tripping dar the green, bringing the welcome intelligence that the rebels, in fear of being surrounded by the king's
Black Horse, had suddenly decamped. Notwithstanding this
news, the Sheriff desired that no one should leave the castle on
any pretence; for his garrison had their last charges in their guns,
and it was very possible that the Highlanders were playing them a
trick. His officers were more inclined to grumble at this judicious
caution than at any of their previous discomforts; the next
morning, however, the minds of all were happily set at ease by
the arrival of an officer, sent forward by Lord Crawford, to announce his arrival within an hour.
In a few minu~ afterwards the drums sounded cheerily
through the long passages beating the tum out; the soldiers'
toilets were speedily completed; and as the Sheriff, mounted
on his charger, paraded his men in high order in front of the
castle, Lord Crawford's trumpets were heard heralding his
approach. The earl drew up his detachment facing the garrison;
salutes were regularly exchanged; upon which the Sheriff, in his
peculiar style, thus addressed the general : .. My Lord, I am very glad to Be6 you; but, by all that's good,
'I/(YU, ka'lJe bun 'DfIf"!J dilatoru, and we can give you nothing to eat !"
To which his lordship good-humouredly answered : .. Sir Andrew Agnew, I can assure you I made all the haste
I possibly could. But now, I hope that you and your officers
will do me the honour to partake with me of such fare as I can
give YOll." 1
Lord Crawford having heard of the distressed state of the
garrison, had very thoughtfully made preparations to supply their
immediate wants.
Provisions for the men were instantly issued, and as the

"""'W

Origimrd IJ1Id
namJtifllJ.
.. His lordship did accordingly entertain afterwards, in the summer-house of
the gaMen, Sir Andrew I\nd his officers with a plentiful dinner and very good
wines. ..-fJAamber,.
1
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officers superintended their distribution, Lord Crawford's servants
were busily engaged turning the summer-house in the garden into
a. dining-100m, and hither the earl conducted the Sherifi' and his
officers, where a sight presented itself to which they had been
long unaccustomed-a table covered with substantial dishes, well
fianke4 by bottles of good wine. " As .if by magic" the halfstarved defenders of Blair Castle seemed to be translated from a
situation of watching, want, and wretchedness, into the regions
of safety, hilarity, and good cheer."l
Knives and forks now did good service, and the corks flew
right merrily. Their appetites at length appeased, there was
time to think about their' cattle: and some of the officers bethought them of Captain Wentworth's horse in Cumming's Tower,
which had been abandoned to starvation on the commencement
of the siege. "These gentlemen again," says General'Melville,
" hastening to see the poor dead horse of Captain Wentworth, it
being the seventeenth day of its confinement, they had no sooner
opened the door and entered, than they were precipitately driven
out laughing, to avoid the animal, who was wildly staggering
about. That fine stout animal having received the most proper
care and best treatment by order of his master, BOon became in
excellent condition, and, as it is believed, was sent to England
by Captain Wentworth as a present to one of his sisters.,,1
The She~ meanwhile, learned from Lord Crawford that
the Duke's gardener, on leaving the castle in the dark, was
thrown from his horse, which was frightened by the firing, and
left lying stunned upon the ground. To this severe shock he
owed his safety,for his horse galloping off alone, the l'ebcls followed
the sound of its hoofs, and were soon led far away. Wilson,
knowing every spot in the country, then crept on to a hidingplace, from whence he emerged next evening, and then proceeding on his way ~ched Dunkeld the following morning, where
1

Chambers.

• Origi'llal and gmui'M namztiw.
.. Peregrine Wentworth of Tonlaton Lodge, Esq" near Tadcaster in Yorkshire,

a very respectable gentleman, still living-lS0S."-lb.
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he delivered his letter. It WM not Lord Crawford's fault that
relief had been so long delayed. Long before the arrival of the
messenger he had sent forward two battalions of Hessians and a
regiment of German hussars towards Blair, but the division declined to enter the pass of Killiecrankie; and neither his threats
nor blandishments could induce them to proceed further.l On the
arrival of the Sheriff's dispatch, Lord Crawford detennined, at
all hazards, to advance With only a small party of St. George's
Dragoons which he had at hand; and having moved forward
accordingly, the Hessians, at last ashamed of their conduct, followed in his wake. The rebels having early intelligence of this
advance, decamped as has been stated. 1 .
The Duke of Cumberland was ~hly delighted at the report.
sent him by Lord Crawford of the conduct of his old friend the
Sheriff; feeling that his successful resistance against so greatly
superior a force would be an encouragement to the army, who
were now preparing for the final struggle. He not only thanked
him and his garrison in general orders, but repeated his sentiments in a private letter under his own hand, as follows :" Aberdeen, the 7th April 1746.
"Sir Andrew Agnew,-I return you my hearty thanks for
your defence of the Castle of Blair; and I desire you would also
acquaint the officers and soldiers, who have done their duty, that
I am very much obliged to them for the same-not doubting
but that they have all done it.
"I have ordered Lord Crawford to give you thirty or forty
dragoons if you should want them, which you will demand of
him.
fI I
desire you will send out sufficient partys, tho' none
further than six miles, to destroy and bum the habitations and
effects of all those who may be fOllnd to have arms contrary to
1 As a specimen of the inaccuracy of many historical anthorities, we qnote
Smol\ett's account of the relief:.. Lord George Murray invested the Castle of Blair, which was defended by Sir
Andrew Agnew. until a body of HuWJ.1I8 marched to ita relief and oblifJed tM nbel8
to retire. "-History of EnglMul.
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law, or who are out in the present rebellion. If they should
attempt to oppose this, or you should find any partys of them
armed, you will order your detachment to destroy them; and
for this you will demand the dragoons if you need them.
U Lord Crawford has orders to keep you constantly supplied
with a month's provisions; and the Hessians are ordered to your
relief should the rebels venture to attack you again.-I am.
your affectionate friend,
(Signed)
WILLWI.
" Sir Andrew Agnew, Comg·
at Blair."
The Sherift' was engaged in carrying out these instructions
when the Duke, on the 16th of April, gained the decisive battle
of Culloden; in which a wing of his own regiment bore a prominent part.l
He himself, according to his Royal Highness's orders, sent
an official report of the siege of Blair. to which he received the
following reply, by command, from the military secretary :_ 2

c, Invemess, the 29th April 1746.
U Sir,-I had some time since the favour of your letter, which
I immediately laid before his Royal Highness, and I with pleasure make use of this opportunity of letting you know how mucA
his Royal Higlvnas is pleased toitJI, '!IO'Urbeha'l1iou.r in the defence

1 .. Sir Andrew Agnew's regiment composed a part of the firat line of the
royal army. "-.M~.
co A body of the rebels threw away their mueketa and engaged :&rrel's
men sword in hand ; at this instant four companies or the brave (Campbell's)
Royal North British Fueiliere had broke down the walle of a park-dikeat which place we lost two captains and five private men of the party-through
which our dragoons pUaed."-RtlV. The Fusiliere were called CampbellB &om
General Campbell, afterwards fourth Duke of .Argyle, for many years their
colonel.
I The following is the account or the afl"air by Ray. the Jpetorian of the Rebellion, who was present at head-quartere during the whole time of which he treat. ;.. Sir Andrew Agnew, who defended Blair Castle, although he was <lieu-J.
for want of provisiona, bravely held out until the 3d of April at five o'clock in tLp
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of the place trusted to your care; and to obey his orders of
gi:",;:ng his Royal Higlvnesi thanks to '!Iou and all 1M ojftcf:rs, as well
as eM garriMm" for the steady resolution shown by yon IlIld them
upon this occasion, so much to yours and their honour,. and the
good of his Majesty's service.
"My lord Crawford has had all the proper directions for
what was necessary with regard to the castle, and whatever else
was wanting for the service within the limits of your command.
So I have now only to rejoice with you on the honour you have
acquired in the defence of the place, and on the success of his
Royal Highness in the total defeat of the rebels, and to assure
you that I am, with the truest respect, Sir, your most obedient
EVERARD FAWKENER.
humble Rervant,
"The Honbl. Sir Andrew Agnew,
Knight Baronet," etc.
For some time after the siege the Sheriff continued to hold
the castle of Blair, and was actively engaged in pacifying the
extensive district of which he had the command. The Duke of
. Athol now returned, and in a much better humour; and although
the relative pl'erogatives of owner and commandant may not
have been very distinctly defined, yet his Grace appears to have
kept up a perfectly amicable intercourse with the Sheriff for the
future. The latter had a disagreeable duty to perform in every
way-much severity was enjoined upon him, and it redounds
greatly to his credit that, scrupulous as he was in carrying out
his ordel'S, no complaints have been recorded of any unnecessary cruelties being committed by the division which he commanded; whilst, unfortunately, many excesses ill other places
morning, when the Earl of Crawford, with a party of dragoons, arrived there, and
was followed by the Duke of Athole, upon whoee approach the rebels raiselt the
liege and retired to Rnthven. The Prinee of He888 likewise marched from Perth
for the relief of Blair, and on the .th his Royal HighneB8 set out from Dunkeld
for the castle, with all the cavalry and hussars, and was followed by a thousand
foot. This relief was very Be88Onable, the garrison in the castle havillg been, as
I was informed-which is highly to the honour of Sir Andrew Agnew-obliged to
"at horse-flesh for several days"·
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sullied the reputation of the Duke of Cumberland. 1 Traditions
of the Sherifi' are still to be gathered in Perthshire and the northeast coast of Scotland.
His Royal Highness having crushed out the embers of insurrection in the Highlands, left Fort Augustus for England in July,
visiting the Sheriff by the way. Several anecdotes are told of
this rencontre.
The Sheriff's garrison were assembling for parade when, fronl
an upper room, he caught sight of the duke's party riding up.
The men had not yet fallen in, and hie eye lighted on the regimental piper lounging with a nonchalant air in the court-yard
quite unconscious of the approach of the royal visitor. Instantly
the window was llung up, and Sir Andrew's head obtruded, as
with a voice of thullder he roared out, " Blaw! Maw, '!Ie seoondrell! dinna 1/6 8U eM 1cings ain baim f'
The duke having extracted many humorous details of the
siege, and expressed himself highly pleased with all that had
been done, took hie departure, the commandant of course accompanying him to the gate, where the guard was duly drawn out
to pay the usual honours; _here the duke, offering hie hand to
the She~ bade him farewell, promising to mention hie valuable
services to the king, and to recommend him for promotion;
adding, that he hoped he would always consider him a friend.
Great was the surprise of the spectators at Sir Andrew's
curt reply to this gracious announcement, which was simply,
"lJinna forget!" The duke good-humouredly joined in the
laugh raised by this sally of the Sheriff, whose bearing was that
rather of the free Galloway baron than of the courtier, and
reiterated his promise to remember the gallant defender of
Blair. But as he turned to go, the old soldier would not let him
1 Sir Walter, notwithstanding his Jacobite leanings. draws the Duke's character
very fairly-" This prince bore deservedly the character of a blunt, upright,
eensible man; friendly and good.humoured in the ordinary intercol11'&e of life.
He was a brave soldier and acquainted l\ith the duties of war; but he had learned
war in the rough school of Germany, where the severest inftiction upon the in·
hahitanta was never withheld if it was lI_upposen necell9arY l'ither to obtain an
rnlvautnge or to preserve one already gained."
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oft' without a parting volley, repeating, with emphasis, " Di1l/ll,Q,
forget, your Royal High'll.e88! miM, di7ll1l4 forget!" 1
I Many anecdotes of the Sherift' were communicated by the late Sir Michael
Bruce and General Sir ThoIIIIIB Macdougall Drisbane, both his great.grandsons.
and who to the last afFectionately cherished recollections of his career which had
been preserved in both their families.

CHAPTER XXXV.
THE TWBLITB BBBBDITARY SHEBIFF.
The whUlky pig we'll fill fu', the beet thiDp i' the houae,
Faith, we ahalll8t afore y&-we'll craw, man, and be ClOU8e I

Ye draft the French and Spui&rda, .. rain drives atr the IlDAW,
Oh I but ye're welcome hume again, to bonny Gallowa'.-Ow SoNG.

the "king's ain bairn" did not forget, and within a few
days of his arrival in London, it was formally intimated to the
Sheriff, ~ the kings name, that he should be promoted to the
full colonelcy of the first corps which fell vacant.
Gathering together the various detachments of the Scots
Fusiliers, the Sheriff for the last time marched at the head of
his fine corps, and established his head-quarters at Glasgow,
almost immediately after which he was gazetted to the colonelcy of the 10th regiment of marines. This appointment was not
exactly a sinecure, as his lieutenanfi.oolonel appears not only to
have forwarded to him monthly states, but to have applied to
him for instructions in the minutest particulars.1 Constant
personal attendance was not however requisite, and he was
allowed to retain the command whilst residing at Lochnaw.
Satisfactory as this arrangement was, yet the Sheriff could not,
without some feelings of regret, have severed a connection which
had continued, in good times and in bad, during a period of

HAPPILY

1 A few extracts from a deep pile of letters prove the position to have been
very difl'erent from that of one of the' .. clothing coloDels" of the preeent day.
Thns ODe of the field-officers writes to hint from Southanlpton.. The two detachments that were on board the • Blenheim' and • Chester'
Hospital Shipe are discharged from them and come to quarters; &8 most of them
are unfit for the !iuty in other shipe, they have increased the number of invalids
in quarters. 1 ahould be glad to know if you would have them discharged after
next mUlter. 1 do everything in my power that 1 think may be agreeable to you
and for the good of the service."
Again-" 1 have three of your men confined in the gaol here for debt, 1 beg
you will let me know your orders in regard to them; in my opinion it can be of

I
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eight-and-twenty years. The private soldiers felt unmixed sorrow in losing a chief under whose training they had become one
of the crack regiments of the service; by whom they had been
often led to victory, and whose bluntness encouraged rather
than repelled a kindly familiarity.
His brother officers, who delighted to tell of his eccentricities, used to repeat a story-which passed as a good joke at the
mess-table, though, except as such, it is improbable the saying
ascribed to him was ever uttered-to this effect : He was settling his private affairs before leaving for Galloway, when, accompanied by some other officers, he called on
business at the private house of a merchant. The Sheriff, it
must be premised, thought that the army was the only profession
fit for a gentleman. Having to wait a few minutes in the merchant's drawing-room, he quietly remarked, .. These are very nice
chairs-I'll buy them to take with me." "Oh, surely, sir," remonstrated his companions," you could hardly ask a gentleman
to sell you the furniture out of his own house." "Tot," cried the
Sheriff, II a scoundrel of a merchant refuse to sell anything I"
Whether he was persuaded or not to make no proposal for
the chairs, he now returned home to enjoy country life and ease,
to which he long had been a stranger. But so strong a hold did
the habits of the camp still retain upon him, that even in going
and returning to and from his parish church-a two-mile walkit is said he always obliged his large following of daughters to fall
into their places, and marched them off in double file, by word of
no bad coD88lluence at present to diacharge them, or stop their pay, which may
prevent others from that practice."
Again-" We have a great many men at quarters, and I expect the 'Hampshire's' detachment very soon, as that ship is gone to Chatham. I have orders to
ksep here only a snfIicient number to guard the French priaonel'll, and to march
out the rest on account of the 11118izea."
The battalion conaiated of 86 ollicers and 986 non-commiaaioned officers and
privates. The marine-service appears to have been more in favour then than it is
at present, as Sir James Bruce was a lieutenant-colonel; the Earl of Olenca.irn
and Sir Charles Leighton, majora; Sir Robert Abererombie, Sir Patrick Murray,
and Sir John Arnot, captains j and Lord, Saltoun, a lieutenant in this branch of
the service in 1746.

•
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command, no halting or standing at ease being tolerated except
by special permission!
A local reminiscence of the Sheriff is, that he "aye walked
wi' a meikle cane-staff: and that he used this "gay and freely.
when anybody fashed him ;" apropos of whichA lame beggar came one day into the court-yard at Lochnaw.
and asked for charity. The cook gave him a large piece of meat
and an oat cake, but the man insisted on having some beer as
well. The beggar got saucy, and the cook ordered him o~
threatening to send word to his master unless he went about his
business. The Sheriff hearing the noise called to the cook to
know what was the matter. who instantly answered"Yer honour! a rascal 0' a lame beggar is gie'in his impudence; I gie'd him a bannock, and I gie'd him a whang d llesh,
an he'll no gang awa, but maun hae a bicker 0' yill"
.. I'll yill-'lYicktr tM loon," roared Sir Andrew. appearing in
a twinkling at the front door, cane in hand. The cripple, as
related, "gat yae blink 0' the laird," stick and staff went both
into one hand, and off he set as hard as legs could carry him,
the Sheriff at his heels, who was soon completely distanced. by
the beggar, " for he was a soople l'88cal.." As the knight retumed
from the chase, his lady espying him from the window. asked
what in the world he was about. He waved his bamboo triumphantly in reply. exclaiming, "0 Nelly. my good cane has
cured a cripple!"
To the problem, thus said to have been solved by the Sheriff's
staff, t}lere is 3 corollary.
At this time it was a usual custom in Galloway for cripples to
be carried in barrows from house to house; arrived at a farm,
they shared the family meal, if it happened to be going; or else
got a handful of meal or some such contribution to their bags,
and some of the household then helped them on another stage.
The Sheriff's cook, a great oracle in the country-side, had
widely circulated the tale of the miraculous cure effected by the
sight of his master's cane; and riot long after, one of these privileged cripples was set down at a farm on the Lochnaw estate ;
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and having been dull refreshed was wheeled on as usual by two
of the farmer's sons. One of these was a great wag ; and having
reached a solitary spot, he suddenly called out to his brother,
with a wink, "Pat, let's try the Sherift"s cure for cripples to-day."
So saying, he proceeded to cut a good stiff black-thorn stick.
The beggar pleading hard the while with the younger brother for
mercy on the score of his infirmity; as the elder continued
II Pat! no one in sight 1"
" Never a soul," answered Pat.
,. Then, ye hallan-shaker!" said the other, looking terribly in
earn~ "you've given me awarm skin to-day ; roar as you please,
but see, you lazy villain, if I don't give you sl1ch a skinful of sore
bones as you'll remember all your life-time." Suiting the action
to the word, he rushed at the beggar; on which the impostor
sprang out of the cart, leaving bags and crutches behind him,
and set off at best pace, the two lads following; he managed,
however, to give them both leg-bail; indeed, they cared little
to catch him, already satisfied at the result of their experiment,
and they never set eyes on the cripple again, nor did anyone
else in the whole district.
As the youths trundled in their empty barrow to the steadinggate-" Oh," cried the operator, "but his honour the Sheriff well
deIJerves a baillie day, he's fund out a cure will soon rid us of
all these cripples!"
A whimsical tradition is current as to the last execution
which took place under the jurisdiction of the old sheriffs. Two
labouring men in the parish of Inch, M'Kelvie and M'Credie
by name, happened to fall out, and the former inflicted such
severe injuries on the latter that he died; being, our informant
stated, "a very spiteful man, and taking no care of his wounds,
expressly to get his opponent into trouble." Upon this Neilson
of Craigcaffie, as a justice, had M'Kelvie arrested, and (rather
harshly, as was thought) committed him for murder. Upon this
charge he was brought before the Sheriff as having been taken
red-hand, and it was undeniable that his blows had occasioned
death; but the Sheriff was not a hanging judge, and, as there
were ex.tenuating circumstances, he was anxious to spare the pri-
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SODer's life. The laUd of Craigcaftie, and the dead man's friends,
•
however, pressed for a capital conviction, and neither custom nor
law in such a case left any option to the Sheriff. He, therefore,
sentenced him to be hanged by the neck from a gibbet at the
usual place of execution at Stranraer, and this done, his body was
to be given up to his friends, and not, as in more aggravated cases,
to be buried at the gallows' foot.
There was present in Court an old soldier in the Sher:i.frs
service (perhaps John the Lammermoor-man), who understood.
his master's wishes by intuition, and seldom failed in carrying
them out. The soldier visited the convict in his cell, and
gave him hopes that, provided he implicitly followed his direotioDB, he might save his life. The preparations were not agreeable. A coating of clay was plastered over the prisoner's throat,
and a tobacco-pipe forced down his gullet; and thus manipulated, he was let out to the Gallowshill. A trifling bribe had
secured the complicity of the hangman; two or three friendly
soldiers stood near the gibbet; the halter W!UI adjusted, and the
man hanged according to his doom. After he had dangled some
thirty minutes his body was then cut down and handed over to his
relatives, and they, with the assistance of the Sheriff's man, succeeded in restoring animation.
The affair created no little stir; it was reported to the
Sheri1f, but he turned a deaf ear to the complaints against his
officers, and positively declined to hang the man again. It is
farther asserted that the higher Courts expressed great displeasure
at his lenity; but the Sheriff cared for none of these things, though
it is asserted that Galloway lost the privilege of pit and gallows
in consequence of his remissness in this affair.!
On the 7th of May 1747 the celebrated Earl of Stair died in
his seventy-fourth year, and by no one more sincerely lamented
than the Sheriff. This pleasing testimony has been bome to the
memory of this venerable peer : I It is hardly necesaary to say that this story is obviously incorrect; but still,
where tradition is 80 strong, we are inclined to believe t1at, though many of the
details are inaccurate, Uwrt itJ BUrMtki1lfl in. it.
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.. Whilst encouraging husbandry, and doing good to mankind, he was not unmul(lful of religion. He regularly attended
church. He was a Presbyterian in his judgment; loving the
simplicity of the gospel stripped of every ceremony of human
invention." 1
Within a few weeks of Lord Stair's death, a general election
was announced. His nephew and successor James, the third
earl, at once hastened to identify himself with the Whig party
in Wigtownshire. Toryism had become predominant; but it
appears, from a letter of the third Earl of Stair to the Sheriff,
that there was some idea of attempting to secure the return of a
liberal candidate. "Nothing," he writes to the Sheriff, "is so
natural as that you should have the concertiDg of the measures
to be taken by us at the ensuing general electlon . .. Be assured that whoever is pitched upon by you and my other friends,
I shall do my utmost to make their choice effectual Give me
leave to add, that without there should appear some probability
of success, I should think it was better to make no struggle.
At all events, I flatter myself I shall have your friendship as long as by my attention to serve you I shall endeavour
to deserve.it."
The Sheriff did not deem it prudent to interfere, and Colonel
James Stewart was again returned without opposition.
Besides the regahly jurisdictions held by the Sheriff, there
still existed in Wigtownshire· the heritable bailliary of Whithorn, held by Lord Galloway, as 'well as that of Glen1UCf>.,
exercised by Lord Stair. To each of these baronies there was
a baron-officer, whose duty, amongst others, it was to warn
all who owed suit to the Courts, of the days appointed for their
attendance.
Lord Stair's baron-officer was a noted character, living near
Glenluce, at a spot still known as the officer's croft. This worthy
and his wife used frequently to quarrel. .After one of these
domestic brawls the wife ran out of the house, declaring she
would drown herself; and made for the water of Luce. Here she
II
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Kemoira of John, Earl of Stair.

London, 1748.
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leapt at once into a deep pool, yet instinctively grasped a willow
which grew upon the bank. Her busband bad followed close
behind unperceived by her; and, as she struggled, be quietly
cut away the brancb by which sbe beld, exclaiming, as his bel~
mate floated down the stream-" I aye let gang wi' thee, Mary.
and I'll let gang wi' thee yet! 1" Mary, not appreciating this
delicate attention, screamed loud and angrily for assistance, upon
which the good baron-officer gravely threw her the end of his
plaid and drew ber out, nothing the worse of her ducking.
The two then walked home silently together, quarrelled more
rarely. and she never threatened suicide again.
The same official once required a horse for the performance
of his duties, and-his adventures in search of one have been
preserved, so they tell us, nearly in his own words : .. Being in need 0' a bit horse beast, I dannert! donn to Kelton
Hill fair, and soon fell in with a decent-looking countryman,
who had just the sort of thing I wanted. I asked the man into
a tent ; we called for a bottle 0' yill, and I hand him a tumblerfull; but he threw aft' his bonnet ; 'Forbid it,' says he, • we
should taste the mercies till I ask a blessing.' He made a grace
as lang as ony prayer, and I thought to myself, • Well, if there
be an honest body on earth, this is the man.' I bought the beast
on the man tellin' me it was e: richt, and brought bim hame,
but soon found out that the chiel, with· e: his lang grace. had
selt ~e a glandered horse '. And what could I do? Well, the
disease just came and went, and just afore the next Kelton
Hill fair happened to be the time when the running was dried
up. I led the beast cannily down to the fair; I met a customer;
said a lang lang grace o'er the yill; selt the beast, got the money
in 0' my pouch. and hame as fast as my feet could carry me.
For the next seven years there was naebody saw me again at
Kelton Hill fair."
In the year 1747, John Vaus of Barnbarroch married :Margaret, daughter and heiress of Robert Agnew of Sheuchan, by a
daughter of Patrick M'Dowall of Freuch, and thus all the
I
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junior branches of the house of Lochnaw ceased to be directly
represented, with the single exception of Dalreagle, and that
too soon after disappearOO. The name, however, was· assumed
by the Vauses of Bambarroeh, in accordance with the terms of
entail.
Although the Sheriffs. generally had had full houses them.selves, and had maintained a direet descent from father to ,son
through so many generations, the offshoots from the parent stem
were singularly unprolific. ~e earlier Sheriffs bestowed their
lands lavishly on their younger children, and from these sprang
families which formed, in the seventeenth century. a large proportion of the baronage of Wigtownshire. There were Agnews
of Croach or Lochryan, of Galdenoch, of Barmeill, of Sheuchan,
of Castlewigg, of Whitehill, of Da1reagle, and of Myrtoun,l a.ll
of whom have been long extinct, and their properties have been
carried by heiresses to other families. 2 This fully accounts for
the politica.1 influence of the last hereditary Sheriff being sma.ll
in comparison to that of his ancestors. .And besides this, his
landed estates were far less than theirs. Old documents show
that the .Aguews of Lochnaw were formerly in possession of the
lands of Culhorn, of the Boreland of Soulseat, of Glenhapple, and
of Innermessan; thence, by the "stepping-stones of Glentirro:
still on their own property, they passed to Craigberrinoch, the
Dougaries, and up to the .. Eyes of Kylfeather" in New Luce;
they owned Dunragit in Old Luce; Crailloch, with its little loch,
in Mochrum; Glenturk, Ca.rsla.e, Carsgoun. in the parish of
1 Hyrtoun, in Penningham parish, an old seat of the H'Ines, called for dis·
tinction Myrtonn·M'Ine, and, for a short time, Myrtoun·Agnew.
• "The Agnewa, who flourished for a while in Wigtownsbire , , ., • acqnired
at dift'erent times considerable additions to their estates , • , • and these were still
more largely augmented during the seventeenth century,
" From the chief family of Agnew of Lochnaw there sprung varions families,
who constitnted much of the baronage of Wigtownshire.
" From the Acts of Parliament and the Inquests there appeared, in the 8I!Ten·
teenth century, the following families :-Agnew of Sbewcha.n, Agnew of Oaldenach, Agnew of Croach, Agnew of Barnewell, Agnew 01 Wig, Agnew of Whitehills. "-Chalmers' Oakdonia.
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Wigtown; Port-Yerrock, on the shores of the Solway; and
Ayne and Cardryne 1 near the Mull of Galloway. where there .is
a poaaession still. called Killumpha-Agnew. which, as well as
Grennan, was held by the family of old; these, besides various
smaller properties. were all in addition to the barony of Lochnaw. as constituted by Act of Parliament in 1699.
Of all these lands were the family now shorn, as well as of
large estates in Ulster. It is also a remarkable fact, that although
the Sheriffs all Inatched respectably, ye~ in 80 long a succession,
not one of their ladies was an heiress.
Among the Sheriff's papers is a diploma, bearing as follows:.. Compeared Sir Andrew Agnew. and humbly desired to be
admitted a member of the Old Rewlution Olub. and having
declared the grateful sense he has of the deliverance of the
kingdom from popery and slavery, by King William and Queen
Mary of glorious and immortal memory, and of the further
security of our religion by the settlement of the crown upon the
illustrious house of Hanover. etc. etc. : We do admit the said Sir
Andrew Agnew a member of the said club; in testimony whereof,
these presents are signed by our clerk, and our seal is appended
thereto -: on which seal, attached by a blue and buff ribbon,
sundry masonic-looking emblems are engraved, with the mottoes
-" Tandem bona causa triumpha~" and "Mente Manuque."
Soon after this, on the death of the Duke of Somerset, the
Sheriff was appointed governor of Tinmouth Castle. This
place, which was a sinecure or nearly so, had a salary attached
of £300 a year.
The commission bears-" George ll., etc.. to our trusty and
well-beloved Sir Andrew Agnew, Baronet, greeting: We, reposing
especial confidence in your loyalty, courage, and fidelity, do
hereby appoint you to be governor of our castle of Tinmouth,
in the county of Northumberland, and of the forts and fortificaI or Ayne and Cardryne we have got no preciBe information; but in the charten
and eeilinga in which they are mentioned, are the expreeeions, .. With tower.,
fortalice, manor·places, h01l84!8, bigginp, ya.rda, orchards," etc., showing the
existence of & barouial residence there.

---
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tiODS thereto belonging; to have, hold, and exercise the said
place, in as ample manner as Algernon ~ymour, Duke of
Somerset, or any other hath formerly enjoyed the same."
The Sheriff becaine a major-general in 1756, and was gazetted
a lieutenant-general in 1759. After attaining the mnk of general,
the Sheriff rarely left Lochnaw, excepting on an occasional visit
to his married daughtel'!L During his time farms were little
subdivided by fences; lines of dykes at long intervals here and
there crossed the public roads (which were all unfenced), and
at these spots gates were hung on massive round rubble-built
pilla.rs. When the crops were on the ground, the cattle were
constantly herded, and at night were driven into small round
enclosures, called in Galloway" Rees," at the entrances to which
the men employed to "weir the com" slept in the open air.
One day the Sheriff being attracted in his walk to a herd of
cows grazing not far from his house, a mad bull came suddenly
upon him; and. the general, not having been accustomed to run
away, made such a bad double of it that he had a very narrow
escape of ending his career prematurely, and only just clambered
over his garden-wall in time to avoid the huge battering-ram
which was launched with a will at his hind-quarters. He was
much nettled, and cursing the dangerous brute from the safe
side.of the fence," Ye had me at a disadvantage, ye Tory I" he
said, " but I'll fight ye fairly yet." Entering the house, he soon
reappeared gun in hand; the whole household having meanwhile
assembled in the garden (which then lay beyond the counterscarp
of the old moat and ditch), and as the bull made a prodigious
bellowing, they begged him not to expose himself. But h, made
straight for the garden-gate, "No, I'll fight the loon fairly," said
the Sheriff, disdaining to take a powhot from behind the wall ;
"the mair noise the less fear; but stay ye there if ye please."
The angry beast tore up the ground and roared louder than ever ;
the Sherifi' advancing alone, though, tme enough, as he pressed
forward the bull retired, tearing up the ground with its feet, but
showing no inclination for the duel. At last, he being far beyond
the reach of all assistance, the vicious animal turned upon its

-
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pursuer with an ugly rush. The old soldier's gun was coolly
lowered, the bullet did its duty, whereupon he drily remarked
to the spectators, who now emerged from cover to ~
II The loon that brags o'er miclde is never a good fighter!"
We
must in candour mention, that traditionally it is always related
that after his first check .. the general went into his castle and
put on his coat of mail," but this embellishment to the story
is hardly consistent with the costume of the rilid.dle of the
eighteenth century.
The Sherift"s sayings and doings are the subject of innumel'8.ble
traditions. .. To give one of Sir .A.7Ulmo A!JMUI8 broad hi'fltB,"
was a proverbial expression a hundred years ago, the force of
which is exemplified by a story from a book of .. facetUe,"
published toward the close of last century.
.. Sir Andrew Agnew of I.oohnaw, a well-known Scotch
baronet, was famous heretofore for giving what he called broad
hints. Having been long pestered by an impertinent intruder,
it was one day remarked to the baronet that he was fortunate in
having freed himself of his company, and he was asked how he
had contrived it. " Abo" he replied, " I was obliged to give the
loon a broad Mm." .. A broad hint I" said the friend; .. why. I
thought he was one of those who would never take any hint.'"
.. By my faith," rejoined Sir .Andrew, "but he was forced to take
it; for as the chiel wouldna gang out at the door, I just threw
him out at the window."
The Sheriff was temperate for his. times, and often warned
his young officers against the retribution which sooner or later
must attend excess. "The Almighty: he would say, .. has fol'gotten the man who can get drunk over night and have no
headache in the morning."
He had been bred in the true old British prejudice against
the French, and although he had served often upon French soil,
he hated the language and disdained to learn a word of it. Once
when on a visit to his daughter, Lady Bruce. being at church,
the minister in his discourse objeoted to the authorised translation of the text upon which he was preaching, and gave an
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amended version, in enforcing the superiority of which he p~
ceeded to say. "The words in the original Hebrew m theae,
Oomment t1OU8 portez tH)UB / " The Sheriff's wrath was raised to
boiling pitch j Dot only had an insult been offered to his undel'standing, but his peculiar antipathy had been a.roused. He
started from his seat, and was with difficulty persuaded by his
daughter to sit still. No sooner. however. was the service over
than his righteous indignation broke out before all the congregation-" The scoundrel '" he said, "yet I could have forgiven him
had he not used the only French words I ever knew."l
The Sherift"s fourth brother James married Margaret, daughter
of Thomas Wilkinson of Kirkbrigg (and Mary Ransden). an English lady of some fortune, and settled at Bishops-Auckland,
county Durham. Their eldest son, who became a general, we have
mentioned at the siege of I.ouisbtug; and of their daughters,
Catherine married Sir Ricbard. V~den Bempdb Johnstone of
Hackness Hall, a member of Parliament j and Mary Agnew
married the celebrated Robert M<Queen, a Lord of Session and
styled Lord Braxfield, of whom a good story has been preserved,
though perhaps not flattering to the temper of the Sheri1f'e
niece. Braxfield, called by Lord Cockburn "the Giant of the
Bench," was strong-built and dark, with bushy eyebrows, powerful
eyes j and "his language, like his thoughts, short, strong. and
conclusive." His. butler came to him one day to give up his
place, alleging as a reason, that his lady was always scolding
him. .. Lord I" exclaimed Braxfield, "man lye' ve little to complain of; ye may be thankful ye're no manied upon her.'"
The Sheriff's eldest son mamed Elizabeth Dunbar. described
in a family memoir as «an English heiress," but no other particulars have been handed down. To the general's great grief, this
young man only survived his marriage for one year, leaving an
only daughter, Eleanor, who also died young. His second and
third sons died early j and William, a military officer, became his
1 The probable explanation or this story is, that none of the party being Hebrew
scholars, they were mistaken in the words pronounced by the minister.
I Cockburn', Jle11UJIrial8.
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heir; but he also predeceased his father, dying whilst in garrison
in Gibraltar; and the Sheriff was eventually succeeded by his
fifth son Stair, who, notwithstanding the old gentleman's prejudices, had become "a scoundrel of a merchant," as which he had
visited Virginia. Sir Stair married Mary, daughter of Thomas
Baillie of Polk:emet, from which place her brother took his title
as a wrd of Session.
The Sheriff never acquired a taste for agricultural improvement, but continued to let things jog on in the old way, and to
be satisfi~ with baillie-work. .As he grew old he became more
and more systematic in his habits, and every day rode to a gravelly
bank called the Scar, lying on his own property about five miles
from :WChnaw. This curious spot of land, or natural pier, runs
straight into :WChryan for a considerable distance j an extent
of half a mile being never covered by the highest tides. On
returning from one of these rides the old gentleman had a severe
fall from his horse, which resulted in his death.
Although, owing to a contrariety of circumstances retarding
his promotion in early life, the Sheriff never attained to high
military command, yet few men of his position were better known
or thought of in their generation. .As an officer he was resolute
and efficient, and as a magistrate and a neighbour he was shrewd,
genial, and trne-hearted.
Three distinguished authors, two of whom had a decided
leaning to J acobitism, and an especial hatred to the political
party of which the Sheriff was an adherent, have paid handsome
tributes to his memory.
Sir Walter Scott says-" Sir Andrew Agnew, famous in Scottish tradition, was a soldier of the old military school, stiff and
formal in manners, brave to the last degree, and somewhat of a
humourist." I And in a letter to his great-grandson! he writes,
" My best thanks attend Sir Andrew Agnew for the very interesting collection of letters and orders respecting the siege of Blair,
when it was so well defended by Sir Andrew's ancestor."
1 Scott's HVturg 0/ Scotltuul.
I
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Chambers describes him as a "skilful and successful officer,
distinguished by deeds of personal daring, as well as eccentric
peculiarities of manner, that long made him a favourite in the
fireside legends of the Scottish peasantry."l Having also stated,
in his History of tke Rebellion, "Sir Andrew Agnew was accounted·
one of the bravest men that ev~r belonged to the British army.'
" It deserves to be added," says Dr. M'Crie, "'that the hero of
Blair, with all his eccentricities, was a good man, and that, in
consequence of his strict attention to religious duties, in which
he met with little sympathy, he exposed himself to trials of moral.
courage, hardly less severe than those which had tested his military prowess."!
I

Lives of Eminent Scotsmen.

I

Memoir of Sir A. Agnew.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
ABOLITION OJ' RDITABLB JUBl8DICTIONB.

Though the Bl'ownie of BJadenoch lang be gane,

The mark 0' hit feet'. left on mODl • lItule.
GALLoWAY SoNG.

MBANwmLE the British Governmen~ alarmed by the dimensions
of the late rebellioQ, were naturally anxious to increase the
influence of the Crown in Scotland; and, 88 a first step in this
direction, they be~ought them how they might diminish the
prestige of the barons and chieftains, whose rights greatly interfered with the centralization of authority.
Accordingly, 88 early 88 the 5th of August 1746, on the
motion of Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, the following resolutions
were brought in and assented to by the House of Lords : " 1st, That the Lords of Session do prepare the draught of a
bill for remedying the inconveniences arising from the several
kinds of heretable jurisdictions in Scotland.
" 2d, That the Lords of Session do inquire and consider what
heretable sheri1l'ships and regalities are subsisting within Sco~
land, and what persons are now in possession thereof, and which
9f such regalities were granted before the Act of the eleventh
Parliament of King James ll. of Scotland, and which since; and
do certify the same to this house at the beginning of the next
session of Parliament.
" 3d, That the Lord Chancellor do transmit the said orders
to the Lord President of the Session in Scotland, to be by him
communicated to the Lords of Session there."l
In introducing the question, the Lord Chancellor explained
very clearly and fully" the Scots superiorities, which are of the
1
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same, (J'f a 'Mgkttr namre than our old (English) tenmes, and the
regalities and jurisdictions. The more important article was
the extinction of the regalities and heretable jurisdictions, by
means of which a great part of Scotland was absolutely &empt
from the authority of the Crown!'l
In accordance with these resolutions, a bill was brought into.
the House of Peers in February 1747, "for taking away and
abolishing heretable jurisdictions, and for making more effectual
provision for the administration of justice throughout that part
of the United Kingdom by the Kings Comt and Judges there,
and for rendering the Union more complete.This measure was favourably received; at the same time, it
was fully admitted, in the debate that ensued, that it was but
bare justice to give a reasonable equivalent to the holders of
such jurisdictions, whose tenures by royal charters were as
valid and positive as were those of any rank or property held
by patent in the realm. An amendment to this effect rendered
the measure a money-bill, and as such it was necessarily dropped
in the Upper House, and in its amended form was re-introdnced
in the House of Commons.
On the 20th February 1747, under the title of" An .Act for
abolishing Heretable Jurisdictions in Scotland, and for making
satisfaction to the Proprietors thereof," this bill was formally
ordered to be brought in, and on the 7th of .April it was presented by the attorney-general and read On the motion for the
second reading a long debate ensued, in the course of which the
Government were reminded that t'MsB kttreditarg 'Vkts were
e:1!JW6B8ly reserved 1Yg the U'nion,.l This was an argument difficult
to meet, as it was contended that so flagrant a breach of faith
would unsettle all men's minds, and, causing a spirit of distrust
in the most solemn promises made by Government, would
breed fresh disaffection, and do more harm than could be
balanced by any expected convenience in the results. These
Hardwicke Pape1'8.
.A. rtide 20. .. That all heritable offices, superiorities, heritable jurisdictions,
etc.. be reserved for the ownel'8 thereof as rights of property...
I

t
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were thrusts not easily parried; logic, however, being at fault,
necessity and the welfare of the state were pleaded alt considerations which must override all arguments founded on sentiment, or justice to individuals.
The English members
generally allowed themselves to be convinced by this appeal ;
f!.Ild the Scotchmen, tenacious as they were of their timehonoured customs and their rights, were of course outnumbered;
but they fought a hard battle, and on the division seventy-four
opposed the motion, and only ninety-nine voted with the
Government. Opposition was, however, useless, and a week
afterwards, on the formal motion II that the bill be read a second
time on this day," Government obtained so large a majority
that the measure was considered safe.
Horace Walpole gives a lively account of the scene in a
letter to his friend Seymour Conway.
"Arlington Street, 16th April 1747.
"We have had a great and fine day in the Bouse on the
second reading of the Bill for taking away Heritable Jurisdictions
in Scotland. Littleton 1 made the finest oration imaginable;
the Solicitor-General, II the new Advocate, 8 and Hume Campbell·
(particularly the last), spoke excessively well for it; and Oswald
against it.
"The majority was 233 against 102. Pitt was not there; the
Duchess of Queensberry had ordered him to have the gout."
On the bill reaching the Upper House a debate took place on
the motion" to commit the same," which being objected to, after
the argument of the bargain made at the Union had been again
urged with much pertinacity, the dissentient peers, finding resistance hopeless, recorded their protests against the measure, and
allowed it finally to pass without a division.
The holders of all the dignities in question were then called
upon to enter their demands, enumerating their jurisdictions,
and suggesting the. sums they considered as fair compensation.
1 Afterwards Lord Lyttleton.
• William GrUlt.'Lord.Advocate.

• Afterwards Earl of Mansfield.
• Brother to the Earl of Manhmout.
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Their claims were accordingly made out, and a very curious
list was the result, which was referred to the Judges of the Court
of Session.
In April 1748 an abstract of the resolution of the Court of
Session was officially published "concerning the values of the
whole heritable jurisdictions of Scotland," by which it appeared
that the total amount claimed was £602,127: 16: 8; and the
total sum allowed by the judges was about a quarter of that dtr
mand, viz., £152,237 : 15 : 4.
The Court of Session investigated the matter with great
diligence, and in a very fair spirit. Nothing could exceed the
absurdity of some of the claims, and in their award it by no
means followed that the sum allowed was at all in the ratio of
the amount demanded.
Several. sheriffships were found to be only held for life; whilst
others were redeemable at fixed sums; and in only sixteen cases
were the claims of the hereditary sheriffs held to be proved-viz.,
those of the shires of Argyle, Bute, Caithness, Clackmannan, Oromarty, Dumfries, Dumbarton, Elgin, Fife, Kinross, Kirkcudbright;
Nairn, Orkney and Zet1and, Peebles, Selkirk, and Wigtown.
In only four families had the sheriffships of their respective
counties been continuous since 1567.1 The earliest list of
sheriffs we have discovered, which were
The Earls and Dukes of Argyle
The Earls ofRothes . .
The Murrays of Philiphaugh
The Agnews of wchnaw

Tarbert and Argyle;
Fife;
Selkirk; and

Wigtown.

Of these the Duke of Argyle's commission was dated 26th
February 1473; the Earl of Rothes', 1st June 1529 ; Mun'8.y's
we cannot ascertain; but the Sheriffs of Galloway's, as produced,
was dated 1452, cbnsiderably anterior to either, and as we have
seen, the Agnews had held the office by other evidents from a
much earlier period.
1 Or 160f. as the same lilt is quoted by Chalmel'8; we have taken the date
when it WII publiahed.
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In several instances such as the Duke of Gordon In Abel'deen and Inverness, Lord Grey in Forfar, Lord Hume in Berwi~
Lord Loudon in Ayr, Duke of Hamilton in lanark-tbe representatives of the same families held the same sherift'ships at
both the dates mentioned, but their hereditary claims were not
held to be proved by the Lords of Session.
We subjoin a table of the Sheriffs of Scotland at these two
periods : SHERIFFS OF SCOTLAND.
1567.
EARL OF ABOYLE.
Campbell of Loudon.
Lord Home.

COUNTIES.

.4. rgyle (Tarbert).
Ayr.

Berwick.
Bute.
Caitlmea.

1747.
Dl1xa OF ARGYLE•
Earl of Loudou.
Earl of Hurne.
Earl ofBute.
George Sinclair of Ulb]
ater.
..
Earl of Caithness.
Roderick H'Leod of Catboll·
Earl of Dumfries.
Duke of Montroee.
Duke of Qneensberry.
Earl of Moray.
EAllL 01' Borua.
LordOray.
Duke of Gordon.

!

I

Urquhart of Cromartie.

Earl of Lennox.
Lord Sanqnhar.
Dunbar of Cnmnoch.
LJlL 01' RcmIBB.
Lord Gray.
Earl of Hnntlie.
Locblevon Cf)
Stewart of Donn.
Hamilton of KynneilL
Earl of Arran.
Campbell of Lorn.
Earl of Orkney.

Cromarty.
Claekmau.nan.
Dnmbarton.
Dumfries.
Elgin.
File.
Forfar.
Inverness and
Aberdeen.
Kinross.
Kirkcndbright.
(Steward.)
LiDlithgow.

Lanark.
Nairn.
Orkney and W·

Charles Bruce.
Countess of Hopetonn.
Earl of Ropetonn.
Duke of Hamilton.
Campbell of Calder.
Earl of Morton.

land.
Lord Yeater.
Lord Ruthven.
Lord Semphill.
Douglas of Cavera.
MullBA.Y OF FALLAYHILL.

Peebles.
Perth.
Renfrew.
Roxbllrgh.
Selkirk.
Sutherland.

AONBW

Wigtolt'R.

OF

LOCHNAW.

Earl of March.
Duke' of Athol
Earl of Eglintonn.
Douglas of Deanbrae.
MURRAY 01' PHILIPHAUdJI.
Earl of SutherlaDd.
AONEW OJ' LocHXAll'.
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The claims of the gentlemen connected with Wigtownshire

were as follows : The Earl of Cassilis claimedFor the Bai1liary of Carrick (Ayrshire)
Bai1liary of Monkland and Melrose (do.)
Regality of Crossrague1 (do.)
Keeping of the ~e of Loch noon (do~
As Baillie of Regality of Glenluce (Galloway).
Baillie of the Bishop of Galloway's lands on
the Cree (do.)

£8000
1000
1000
100
2000
1000
£13,100

He was allowed .£1800 for the baillary of Carrick; his claim
for .£3000 for his Galloway jurisdictions was totally disallowed.
Sir Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw claimed for the
£6000
1000
1000

Sheriftilhip of Wigtown
Constabulary of Loohnaw
Bai1liary of Leswalt
He entered no claim for the bailliaries of
regality of Boulseat, Monybrlg, and Drummastouo.
Total

He

W(lS

£7000

allowed .£4000 for the sheriffship.

The Earl of Galloway claimed as
£3000
2000
1000

Baillie of Regality of Whithom
Stewart of Garlies .
Baillie of Barmy .

£6000

His claims were reduced to .£321 : 6s.
The Earl of Stair claimed as
£2000
1000
100
100

Baillie of Regality of Glenluce

Baillie of the Inch •
Regality of Philipston
Regality of Brestmill

Total

He was allowed .£450.

£3200
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Hathorn of Caatlewigg claimed as
Baillie of the Barony of Bnaby

.£1000

His claim was rejected.
The total amount claimed for Wigtownshire was £20,200, of
which £4.771: 6s. was allowed. The Sherift' claimed less p~
portionally than any of the oth. office-holders, and received
nearly six times as much as all of them put together, evincing
that his office was of considerable importance.
The greediest claimant in Scotland was the Duke of Hamilton, who demanded £38,000, but had perforce to be satisfied with
£3000.
The Earl of Selkirk claimed as
Baillie of Regality of Crawford-John
Baillie of Crawford-Douglas .

.£2000
1500

Total

.-

And was awarded-nothing I

.£3500

Thus ended the days of heritable jurisdictions in Scotland.
Responsible judicial offices were no longer to be handed down
irresponsibly from father to son; and no rational person can
now doubt that the change was a wise one; although this conviction only gradually grew upon the nation.
We have seen it loosely stated that the people were delighted
at the change, but we cannot discover that the population of
Galloway expressed any such satisfaction. It is certainly a
mistake to suppose that the classes thought to be especially
aggrieved-those who owed suit at the feudal courts (courts
which had the reputation of being often partial and unfair)rejoiced at the new order of things as if suddenly relieved from
the grasp of rural tyrants.
The providential government of the human race, in its various
onward stages of civilization, is by a system of compensations.
The hereditary sheriffs, the baillies, the lords of regality,
notoriously favoured their friends at the expense of justice; were
sometimes oppressive, and often broke the laws themselves.
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But there is another side to the picture; in medireval times,
kings, and those at the fountain-head of authority, were inclined
to be at least as oppressive and much mol'8 wantonly tyrannical
than the resident owners of the soil In such days as those of
the Test and Conventicle Act, the mel'8 Governmeut officials
wouid have hunted out and shot down the poor Covenantel'S
like so many vermin. Not so the feudal magistrates. In almost
every instance, they all (save such as Lagg, whose name became
a byword) exerted their infl'uence to shield the outlaws from the
storm, and this quite apart from any approval of the principles
of their persecuted retainers.
Such conduct was illegal. But there may be a time when
justice is more honoul'8d by the breach than the observance
of a law. Th, very essence of feudality, in its healthiest form,
was that the superior and vassal alike wel'8 bound to one another
by ties of reciprocal good-will In the hour of need the heritable magistrate was genel'8lly able, as well as willing, to assist
his dependents in an effectual way, taking upon himself a
responsibility which a stipendiary would have neither dared,
nor probably have been inclined, to assume.
And so it happened that the wild Scots of Galloway-the
west-country Whigs, as they wel'8 reproachfully called-grieved
to see feudal privileges disappear, and the old baronial edifice
tottering to its fall
They" aye preferred gentleman's law: was the unsophisticated
style in which they expressed a preference for seeing the
magisterial bench presided over by those to whom they yielded
an instinctive deference, rather than by more learned strangers.
Entirely ignoring the fact that heritable functionaries derived
emoluments from their offices, a Galloway proverb discredits
paid legal services at the bench or bar in the disdainful phrase,
"It's no for nought the gled whussels ,,,1
This feeling is well illustrated by a" story told of an aged
• I We mean no disrespect to the legal profeasion by quoting this proverbial
hit at lawyer's bills. The idea will be found followed out more at length in

M'Tagan's Galll1lJiditJln B1u:yclopa:tlia..
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retainer of the house of Garli~ who had seen four sucoessive
generations of the Stewarts in possession, and who (living at the
beginning of the present century) could remember the days when
the Earls of Galloway held courts as baillies of regality. in which
they had the power of sentencing thieves, taken red-hand on
their baronies, to death.
.. Hech' Yerl John was nae yerl," the old man would ex-'
claim, as if his own status in society was lowered by the little
arbitrary power his present noble master could wield in comparison with his ancestors. Then, as his memory glanced backward through the long vista of years, the old man would continue,
.. Yerl John was uae yerl! and Yerl Alexander was nae yerl ava!
Yerl James was the man I He'd hang 'em up just 0' his ain
word! Nam o' 1I0'U1r la I" The last senteuce uttered with
withering contempt-law being, in his mind, the antithesis of
baronial dignity and the inherent privilege of a native aristocracy.
All naturally recur to the days of their youth; and to those
who lived at this period of transition from the habits of the
middle ages to those of modem times, the memory of a period. of
wilder excitement, notwithstanding sundry deeds of violence,
threw a deep tinge of romance over their earlier recollections, to
which they looked back with a sentimental fondness. How insufferably tame to actors in such stirring times, must have seemed
the regular routine of a state of advanced civilization, notwithstanding its pleasing concomitants of temperance and refinement..
Thus old Armstrong of Sorbie, a noted border toper, who had
assisted at many a bout in which a single glass had to go the
round of all the company. far from appreciating the new-fangled
luxury which in his later years apportioned two glasses at least
to every guest, often, in lamenting the degeneracy of a modem
generation, would bitterly exclaim, .. Eh, sirs! it was a better
world when there were more bottles and fewer glasses 1"1
Our task is done; and we have traced the fortunes of the hereditary Sheriffs of Galloway through good report and evil report
for a period of fonr hundred years. We have endeavoured to
1

See Autobiography of T. Somerville, D. D.
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represent Galloway society under many phases; and our sketches,
desultory as they may seem, and inartistic, do not at least lack
some relief of light and shade. Among the various contrasts
presented in the changing scene, perhaps there is none more
remarkable than that, whilst we leave one Sheriff slain in battle
by the English on the field of Pinkey, we part just 200 years
later with the last hereditary Sheriff as a general in the (Britifllh,
or popularly speaking) English army.
In 1747 the link was severed which connected Galloway
with medireval timcs; her native Sheriffs could no longer thereafter hold their courts; indeed, the very name as well as dignity
of King's Sheriff was obliterated from the roll. The Sheriffs,
under the new statute, were simply termed Sheriffs-depute (and
they might only each appoint one Sheriff-substitute, whom they
could not remove at pleasure); and to make the change complete in every way, they we're always unconnected by birth with
the counties to which they were appointed, and habitually resided
out oj them. The Lords-Lieutenant have been since gazetted as
.. Sheriffs-principal," but the title is llOnOral'Y only, its duties and
prerogatives having disappeared.
The baron courts are now bnt as a memory of the past; the
very term" Baron," as applied to proprietors holding of the crown,
has fallen into disuse; but it was long after the passing of the
Act of 1747 before any true Gallovidian, gentle or simple, could
bring himself to prefer the new regime; or accept with a good
grace a reform forced upon his countrymen by the tyranny of an
English majority t
Even in this, the nineteenth century, there is an instance of a
Galloway baron pleading old jurisdictions. Colonel Andrew
M'Dowall of Logan was defendant in an action before the Court
of Session. A vessel had been wrecked on his own shores, and
amongst its cargo was some wine; the Colonel was summoned
by the owners, and the Court required him to account for their
property. His formal answer was this, "I sold the wl'cck at
Drumore, and I drank tIle WillC at Logan; my baron-baillie
having decided that they were mine."
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M'DOWALL OF GARTHLAND, LOGAN, AND FREUCH.

Tms name, spelt variously M'Dowall, M'Douall, and MCJ>owyl, identical also with Macdougall, means simply The Son 01 the Black Alan
(Mac Dhu Alan). This Black Alan, or Douall, a prince of Galloway
B.O. 230, is said to have killed Nothatus, king of Scotland, and set up
Reutherus in his place.
His descendants were for long Lords of Galloway, until the failme
of the direct male line in the elder branch, A.D. 1234, when the lordship passed to three co-heiresses.
I
From younger branches of his line sprang Fel'gUB and Dougal
MCJ>owyl, whose names appear on the Ragman Roll, and who are the
ancestors of the three houses named above.
The Garthland descent alone has been accurately preserved-

M'DOWALL OF GARTHLAND.
1. Dougall MCJ>owall of Garthland, who had a charter from Ballol,
1295.
2. Dougall MCJ>owall, BOn of the abov~1362.
3. Fergus M'Dowall, BOn of the abov~1370; was Sherift'-depute
of Galloway.
4. Thomas MCJ>owall married a daughter of Wallace of Craigie;
had a charter of Earl Douglas, 14:13; a witness to charter of Andrew
Agnew of Lochnaw, first hereditary Sherifi' of Galloway, 1426; his
daughter (or grand-daughter) married Andrew Agnew, second hereditary
Sheri1f; succeeded by his BOn
5. Uchtred M'Dowall, succeeded 1440; married daughter of Robert
VaUBB of Barnbarroch. (sister of Dame Mariotta Agnew, wife of third
Sherift), and had
6. Thomas MCJ>owall, cirea 1470; married daughter of Fraser,
ancestor of Lord Saltoun; his BOD
'1. U chbed M'Dowall, succeeded 1488; married Isabel, daughter

A.D.
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of Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar; killed, 88 was also his eld_ son
at. FloddeD, 1513.
8. Thomas M'Dowall, married Isabel, daughter of Sir Alexander
Stewart. of Garliee; killed at Flodden, 1513, leaving a BOn
9. Uchtred M'Dowall, succeeded his grandfat.her, 1513; married
his cousin Marion, daugbter of Sir Alexander Stewart. of Garlies (sister
of Dame Agnes Agnew of Lochnaw), and had
10. John M'Dowall, succeeded 1531; married Margaret, daughter
and co-heiress of John Campbell of Corawall; killed at Pinkie, 1541,
leaving a son,
11. Ucht.red M'Dowall, retoured in 1548 before Patrick Agne;;-.
I:\herifl' of Galloway, 88 heir to his father; married, 1st, Margaret, .
danghter of Sir Hugh Kennedy of Girvanmains; married, 2d, Mar~-I
garct, daughter of Henry Lord Methven; his son,
12. Uchtred M'Dowall, succeeded 1593; married, 1569, Eupheme,
daughter of Sir John Dunbar of Mochrum; his son,
13. John M'Dowall, succeeded 1600; married a lady of the house
of Lochinvar; his son,
14. Sir John M'Dowall, succeeded 1611, and married Mazgaret
Ker, daughter of Lord Jedburgh, and left,
15. Sir James M'Dowall, succeeded 1637; married Jean, daughter
of Sir John Hamilton of Grange. (Colleaguo of Sir Patrick Agnew, 88
M.P. for Wigtownahire, 1643, and of Sir Andrew Agnew as M.P.,
16!4 to 164:7.) His BOn,
16. William M'Dowall, succeeded 1661; married Griazel, daughter
of A. Beaton (W88 colleague of Sir Andrew Agnew, tenth Sherijf, in
Parliament, 1689 to 1700); had ten children; his son,
17. Alexander M'Dowall, succeeded 1700; married Jean, daughter
of Sir John Fergu880n of Kilkerran, and had a BOD, heir,
18. William. M'Dowall, laird of Garthland, 174:7.
William M'DOWlIll's (No. 16) fifth son, William M'Dowall, a military officer, married Mary Tovie, a Weat India heiress. In 1727 he
purchased Castle.Semple, and died 174:8. His grandson William.. in
1760, purchased Garthland from his cousin, a grandson also of William
(No. 16), and on his cousin's death in 1775 became head of the house,
which is now represented by
Major-General Day Hort M'Dowall.
M'DOUALL OF LOGAN.
The family of Logan indignantly deny the statements of Crawford
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and Chalmers that they are cadets of the House of Garthland. For
their arguml'nts on this subject, see N"1800t'B Heraldry, vol ii, and
Murray'a Literary Himwy 0/ GallOflKl,!/.
The oldest papers of the family were destroyed circa 1500 by
the burning of their castle of Balzeiland.
The first authentic notice of the family is to be found in the
Lochnaw charter-cheat, where1. Patrick M'Douall of Logan appears 88 a witneBB to the B8l'Vice
of Andrew Agnew of Loohnaw, 88, heir to hiB father, Andrew .Agnew,
in his estates and office of Sherifi' of Galloway, }4.66.
2. Patrick M'DoualJ, his BOn, married Catherine, daughter of Sir
.Alexander M'Culloch of Myrtoun, previous to 1494; and had a BOn
3. Charles M'Douall, killed at Flodden ; leaving a BOn
4. Patrick, succeeded llH3 ; whoae BOn
6. Charles, bad, A.D. 1647, a dispenaation to marry Aliaone
Maxwell, his cousin in the 3d and 4:th degree-he left
6. Patrick, succeeded 164:8; married, 1668, Helen, daughter of
Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland.
7. John M'Douall, his son, BUcceeded 1579, and married, first,
Grizzel, daughter of Sir Patrick Vaus of Barnbarroch, and widow of
J. Kennedy ofBarwbannie; and B8C0nd, Margaret, daughter of Crawford of Carse ; his 8CJD,
8. Alexander M'Donall, Bucceeded 1618, married, 1621, Jane,
daughter of Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw ; his BOn
9. Patrick M'Douall, succeede1l1661, married Isabel, daughter of
Sir Robert Adair of Kilhill
10. Robert M'Douall, his SOD, Bucceeded 1699, having married,
1678, Sarah, daughter of Sir John Shaw of Greenock, by whom he
had, with his BUcce8BOl'-Andrew M'Douall, bom 1686, the celebrated
lawyer, a Lord of Session, styled Lord Bankton.
11. John M'Douall, married, 1710, Anna, daughter of Robert JohnBtone of Ke1touu, who had (with Isabel, married, 1743, Andrew Adair
of Genoch),
12. John M'Douall, his SUCC88BOr, married, 1767, Helen, daughter
of George Buchan of KeJlo.
M'DOWALL OF FREUCH.
This was also a powerful house. We have traced its succeaaious,
but have not been alwayB able to discover the dates. The mat on
authentic 1'8COId is
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1. Gilbert M'Do\Val~ eirca 14:45, married Catherine M'Giligh j his
son

2. Fergus M'Dowall, married Agnes, daughter of Sir Alexander
M'Culloch of Myrtoun; he predeceased his father, leaving a BOD
3. Gilbert M'Dowa~ succeeded his grandfather, married Isabel.
daughter of Sir Robert Gordon of Loohinvar, killed at Flodden.
•. Fergus M'Dowall. succeeded 1513, married Lady Janet Kennedy,
daughter of David, first Earl of Casailis, killed at Pinkie.
5. James M'Dowall, succeeded .1547, married Florence, daughter
of John M'Dowall of Garthland.
6. Mary M'Dowall, daughter and heiress of No.5, married her
kinsman John 1tI'Dowall of Dowalton, and left a BOD.
7. John M'Dowall, married Mary, daughter of Sir Patrick Vaus
of Bambarroch.
8. Uchtred M'Dowall, BOn of No. '1, married Agnes, daughter of
Sir Patrick Agnew of Loobnaw.
9. Patrick M'Dowall (his BOn), married Barbara, daughtt'r of James
-Fullerton of that ilk ; his son
10. Patrick M'Dowall, succeeded 1680, married Margamt, daughter.
of William Hattridge of Dromore, county Down, leaving a BOD
11. John M'Dowall, married Lady Betty Crichton (daughter of
Colonel William Dalrymple and Penelope, Countess of Dumfries),
who became in her own right COlmteas of Dumfries.
ADAm OF KILHILT.
The Adaira are a Norman family.

The Galloway Adairs were ori-

!,ri nally Fitzgoralds, of the House of Desmond, and take their name

from the lands of Adare, in Ireland.
1. Robert Fitzgerald de Adare taking refuge in Galloway, circa
1380, obtained posse8llion of the castle of Dunskey, and was thereafter known as Adare (spelt Adair) ; his BOn
2. Noil or Nigel Adair of Dunakey (styled of Portree), (a witneB8
to the restoration of the lands of Lochnaw by William Douglas to
Andrew Agnew, 1426), had a second BOn, Robert Adair of KildonllJl,
ancestar af the Adair8 of Genoch; his eldest BOn (or, grandson)
3. William Adair married a daughter of Robert Vaus of Bambarroch (sister-in-law of Quentin Agnew of Loohnaw), and had
4. Alexander Adair (styled of Kilhilt), married, 1st, Euphemia,
daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies, and 2d, Janet, daughter
of Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland j killed at Flodden, 1513, leaYing,
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5. Ninian Adair, married Katherine, daughter of Patrick Agnew
of Lochnaw, Sheriff of Galloway, died 1525, leaving by her
6. William Adair, married Lady Helen, daughter of Gilbert,
2d Earl of Cassilis, by whom he had
7. Ninian Adair, married Helen (or E1izabeth~ daughter of Sir
James Gordon of Lochinvar, his fourth son Alexander was Dean of
Rapho, 1616 j Bishop of Killaloe; Bishop of Waterford and Lismore,
1641 ; died 1646 : his eldest son
8. William Adair, married, 1st, Rosina, daughter of Sir Thomas
M'Clellan of Bomby, succeeded 1608 (exchanged Dunskey for Ballymainoch (Ballymena) with Sir Hugh Montgomery, VlSCOunt Airds) j
married, 2dly, daughter of Houstoun of Castle Steward; married, 3dly,
Helen, daughter of Cathcart of Carlton by whom he had William Adair,
minister of Ap, 1640 to 1684.
.
9. Sir :Robert Adair (eldest Bon of the above 'by his first wife),
M.P. for Wigtownshire, 1639 and 1648 j married Jean, daughter
of William Edmonstone of Duntreath, by whom he had, besides his
successor, a third son, Alexander, of Drumore, and Isabel, married to
Patrick M'Dowall of Logan.
10. William Adair, succeeded 1655, married, first, Jean, daughter
of Sir William Cunningham of Cunninghamhead ; married, second,
Anne, daughter of Colonel Walter Scott; by her he had
11. Sir :Robert Adair of Kilhilt and Ballymena, a knight bann~ret,
sold the baronies of Kilhilt and Drumore to the Earl of Stair ;
married, 1st, Penelope, daughter of Sir Robert Colvile; married,
2d, Martha-died August 1705; married, 3d, October 1705, Ann
M'Aulay ; married, 4th, Arabella Rickets; left by his third wife
12. :Robert Adair, a ml\ior of Dragoons (" notD lifJing," Adair
MS8. 1760) ; married Catherine Smallman, an English lady of fortune.
The family is represented by Sir :Robert Stafto Adair of Flixton Hall

VANS-AGNEW OF BARNBARROCH.
The Vanses are of N onnan descent; the name, originally Vaux, is
territorial, at the time of the Norman conquest the family were Lords
of Vaux, in Normandy.
The name is spelt variously Vnux, Vans, Wauss, and in Galloway
Van&, which last branch derive their descent from the house of Vause
of Dirleton, in East Lothian.
1. Robert Vans, nephew of Alexander Vans, Bisbop of Galloway,
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acquired in 1451 the lands of Barnbanoch, he married Lady Euphemia
Graham, daughter of the Earl of Menteith, and by her had (3.) George
Bishop of Galloway; (4.) Marlott&, married Quentin .Agnew of Loclmaw,
Sheriff of Galloway; (5.) daughter married to Uchtred M'Dowall of
Garthland; (6.) daughter married William Adair of Kilhilt; his
eldest BOn
2. Blaise Vaua, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Shaw of
Haillie, by whom he had
3. Patrick Vaus. married Margarel Kennedy ; his eldest BOn
•. John Vaus, succeeded 1628, married Janet, daughter of Sir
Simon MCCulloch of Myrtoun; he WBB killed at Pinkey, 1547 ;
having had
1. Alexander, his heir.
2. Patrick, who succeeded his brother.
5. Alexander Vaus, married Euphemia, daughter of Sir John
Dunbar of Mochrum, without issue.
6. Sir Patrick Vans, a Senator of the College of Justice, known
as Lord Barnbarroch, married, first, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Hew
Kennedy of Girvanmains; married. second. Lady Catherine Kennedy,
widow of Sir William Wallace of Craigie, daughter third Earl of
C8B8ilis, succeeded his brother 1568. and had with ten daughters,1
7. Sir John Vaus or Vans, succeeded 1597, married ;Marguet,
daughter of Uchtred MCDowall of Garthland, by whom he had
8. Sir Patrick Vans, succeeded 1642, married Grissel, daughter of
John Johnstone of Johnstone, and had
1. John.
2. Alexander.
9. John Vans, succeeded 1673, married Grisse1, daughter of Sir
John M'Culloch of Myrloun, without issue.
10. Alexander Vans, succeeded his brother 1696, married MaIgaret,
daughter of Sir William Maxwell of Monreith, by whom he had
11. Patriolt Vana, married daughter of Patrick M'Dowall of French.
whose BOn
12. John Vans, succeeded 1'133, and married, 1747, Mazgaret,
daughter and heiress of Patrick Agnew of Shenchan, and thereupon
assumed for himself and his heira the name of .Agnew.
(Patrick Agnew. third BOn of Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw by
Dame Margaret Kennedy, born circa 1605, received from his father
the lands of Sheuchan and Tongue. married Elizabeth, daughter of
1

Page 216.
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William Gordon of Craichlaw, and had .Andrew Agnew, married
a daughter of Robert M'Douall of Logan, by whom he had
Patrick Agnew of Sheucban, married Margaret, daughter of Patrick
:M'Dowall of Freuch, by Margaret, daughter of William Hattridge of
Dromore, by whom he left an only daughter and heiress, Matgaret
Agnew, married John Vans as above.)

DUNBAR OF :MOCHRUM.
(From whom sprang the Dunbars of Baldoon.)

The Dunbars are of Saxon origin. The name is derived from the
lands and Castle of Dunbar in Haddingtonsbire; and means the fort
on the height. {Lord Hailes rend6T8 it "Top-cliJf.")
L At the time of the Norman Conquest, C08patrick, Earl of
Northumberland, son of Maldred, by Algatba, daughter and heiress of
Utbred, prince of Northumberland, by Elgiva, daughter of Ethelred,
king of England, retired into Scotland, where he was well received by
the king, Malcolm m (Canmore~ who bestowed upon him the manor
of Dunbar and other lands. His son
IL C08patrick was, eirca 1129, n.ised to the rank of an Earl of
Scotland, as is shown by ancient charters, as, e.g., in one of the writs of
Coldingham, dated 1130, he is designated" Cospatricius Comes."
III. Cospatrick, his son, succeeded as second earl,
had with his successor, a son, Patrick

A.D.

1139, and

IV. Cospatrick, third earl, succeeded 1147; hiB son

l

V. Walden, fourth earl, is the fint whom we find designated Earl
of Dunbar.
VL Patrick II1lCC8eded his father, Waldeve, asfiftb earl, 1184. He
married Ada, natmal daughter of King William L (the Lion~ by whom
he had, besides his successor, a daughter Ada, on whom he bestowed
the lands of Home; and she marrying her cousin William, son of
Patrick, the second son of the second earl, was by him ancestress of the
Earls of Hume.
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VIL Patrick, sixth earl, succeeded 1231. He married Euphemia,
daughter of Walter, High Steward of Scotland (PlO88oitor of the
Stewarts of Garliee); and had

VIII. Patrick, seventh earl (who is designated Eazlof Dunbar and
March), and married Christian, daughter of Robert the Broce.
IX. Patrick, eighth earl, son of the above, succeeded 1289. He set
up a claim to the Scottish throne, as great-gmndson of Ada, daughter
of William the Lion. He married Marjory, daughter of Alexander
Cnmyn, Earl of Buchan; and by her bad
X. Patrick, ninth Eazl of Dunbar and March; succeeded 1309 ;
married Agnes, daughter of Thomas Randolph, Eazl of Moray, who on
her brother's death became Countess of Moray. In his eighty-fourth
year, A.D. 1368, he resigned the Eazldom of Marob and his estates to
his eldest son, and bad, with other issue,1. George, tenth Eazl of Dunbar and March.
2. John, Eazl of Moray, in right of his mother.
3. Margaret, who married William, first Eazl of Douglas.

XI. George, tenth Earl of Dunbar and March. He married
Christian, daughter of Sir William Seton, and by her had
1. George, eleventh Earl of Dunbar and March, whose titles
were forfeited 1435.
2. David, who with consent of his brother George, obtained
for his father, A.D. 1375, by charier, the lands of Moehrum, Cumnocb, and Blantyre.
3. Sir Patrick (see XIL)

XIL' Sir Patrick, son of the tenth Eazl of Dunbar and March, succeeded, on the death of his brother David, to the above lands. He
was one of the hostages for James I. (then a prisoner in England) in
1423 ; and ambassador to the English Court, 1429. His eon and heir,

XIn Sir John Dunbar, was infeft in the lands of Mocbrum in his
father's lifetime, 1432.
XIV. Sir Patrick Dunbar, son of the above, succeeded 1437 ; and
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marrying Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Boyd, left three daughters,
co-heiresses, who all married. kinsmen.
1. Euphemia, married 1474-, Sir James Dunbar, eldest eon of
Sir Alexander Dunbar of Westfield, heritable Sherift' of
Moray, and had the barony of Cumnooh for her portion.
2. Margaret oj Mor},rum married, 1474, Sir John Dunbar,
second eon of Sir Alexander (of Westfield~
3. Janet, married, 1479, Patrick Dunbar, lineal heir of the
forfeited Earl of March.
XV. Margaret Dunbar and Sir John Dunbar had issue a eon and
heir John i and Margaret dying in 1483, Sir John Dunbar married,
2d, Janet, daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies, by whom he
had,
2. Archibald, progenitor of the DUNBARS OP BALDOON.
3. Gavin, tutor to James V., Archbishop of Glasgow, and
Chancellor of Scotland.
Sir John was Sheriff of Kirkcudbright, and was killed by Gordon
of Lochinvar, 1503.
XVL Sir John Dunbar, his heir, married Catherine, daughter of
ThoPl&8 MCClellan of Bomby, and had issue. He was killed at Flodden,
1513.
XVII. Sir John Dunbar, eon of No. XV!., married. Nicholas,
daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies (hence was brother-inlaID to the .fifth Sheri./! oj Gallolrol/), and dying in 1543, was succeeded. by his eldest eon

XVIII. Sir John Dunbar i who, in 1557, obtained a charter to
himself and his heirs of coroner of the Shire of Wigtown. He
married Elizabeth, daughter of Mnngo Mure of RowaIIan, and by her /
left; a daughter and heiress.
~. '
XIX. Grizell Dlllloor, who married, 1564, her kinsman, Alexander
Dunbar of Cenzie, lineal descendant of Alexander, third eon of Sir
Alexander Dunbar, first hereditary Sheriff of Moray, by whom shp.
hRd1. Sir John, ber heir.

2. Alezantler Dunbm' of Pankllill.

'-\
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XXII. ThODl88 Dunbar of Mochrum, who married, 1661, Christian,
daughter of Jamea Roes of Balneil (sister of the first Viscountess Stair) ;
died 1676, leaving aD only IOn,

xxm

Sir James Dunbar, created 8 baronet 1694: (known in
Galloway u the GiaDt). He married, 1697, Isabel, daughter of
Sir Thomu Nicholson of Camock, Lord Advocate of Scotland j by
whom he had Sir George, 8 cavalry officer, his heir. He married, 2d,
JeaD Kennedy, of the family of Knockdaw, by whom he had Elizabeth, married to Captain George Agnew, fifth IOn of Sir Jamf18
Agnew, Sherifi' of Galloway, aDd John, an officer of the Scots Greys,
killed at the battle of Malplaquet.
XXIV. Sir George Dunbar, a captain in the Scots Greys, married
Janet, daughter of Sir John Young of Lenie, and had

Sir J amea, his heir.
2. J obo, died unmarried.
". Thomas.
XXV. Sir James Dunbar, married Jacobina, daughter of John
Hamilton, of the family of Wishaw. He succeeded in 174:1 j but his
line failing, the issue of his brother ThODl88 sucCeeded to the title,
and his great-grandson is the present Sir William Dunbar of Mochmm,
M.P. for the Wigtown boroughs.
STEWART OF GART·TES,

•

The Stewarts are of Norman descent.
The name is derived from Steward, the office of High Steward of
Scotland having been long hereditary in the family. The surname
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baa been variously spe1t Steward, Stewart, and Stuarl The original
official style was " Dapifer," afterwards changed into " &nueaUUII."
Tracing the descent of the Galloway branch of this powerful
family from the days of Malcolm Canmore and. the Norman Conquest,
we begin with

L Alan,1 son of Flathald, or F1aad, who obtained the castle of
Oswestry, in Shropshire, from William the Conqueror. He married
the daughter and sole heiress of Warme, Sherlft" of Shropshire, and by
her had three sonaWilliam, progenitor of the FitzaIans, Earls of Arundel, now
represented by the Duke of Norfolk.
Walter, High Stevxml oj Scotland, ancestor oj the SteuJartB
oj Garliu, Earls of Galloway.
Simon, progenitor of the Boyds, of whom the Earl of Errol
is now the male lineal representative.
.

IL Walter, the second son of Alan, acquired from King David I.
the hereditary office of Steward of Scotland at a date previous to
1152. A charter of confirmation emts granted to Walter, the
Steward, by King Malcolm IV., dated at Boxburgh Castle, 240th June
1157, with the words "in the ftfth oj our reign." Walter married
&China, daughter of Thomas de Loudonu&, heiJess of }folIa and
RuntIaw in BoxburghshiJe, and had an only son,

m Alan, High Steward of Scotland, who died A.D. 124:6, and by
Beatrice, daughter of Gilchrist, Earl of Angus, left
IV. Alexander, High Steward of Scotland, who obtained a grant
of the BARONY OP GABLlES in GallOflJay, 1263, and died A. D. 1283;
leaving by his wife, Jean, daughter and heiress of Angus Macrory,
Lold of Bute,
James, who succeeded his father as High Stewart of Scotland,
whose grandson, Robert, became King of Scotland as Robert II.; and
JOHN, ancestor of the Earls of Angus, Dukes of Lennox, and
Earls of GallotDay.
V. (The second son of Alexander, known as) Sir John Stewart of
1 A.lan, aloDg with Henry I. of EDglmd's QueeD, Matilda (herself a daughter
of Malcolm III. (Canmore), kiDg of Scotland), is a witne81 to a charter, dated
18th September 1101, aublK'ribed by himself, thus-" EUn ...4.1«11111 Flnndi .filiIlB."

STEWART OF GARLIES.

:Bonkyl (having married Margaret, daughter and heiress of Sir .Aluander Bonkyl of Donkyl), was born 124:6. His name appears on the
Ragman Roll He was killed at the battle of Falkirk, 22d July 1298,
and bad with other children
1. Sir Alexander, whose grandson was eraated Earl of
Augua.
J. Bit' Alan

0/ Dreg/lQl'lI,

a comrade of Agnew, Lord of

Lame, in Edward Bruce's wars, who had a ehart.er from
David IL 0/ the lands 0/ ComDall in GallouJall, and was
killed at the battle of Halidon Hill, 1333.
3. Sir Walter, of Dal8tDintun and Garliu.
4:. Sir James, ancestor of the Earle of Athol}, Buc:han, and

Traquair.
5. Sir John, who also took part in Bruce's Irish campaigns ;
and,
6. Isabel, married Thomas Randolph, Earl of Moray, another of
Edward Bruce's followers, who became Regent of Scotland.
The Stewarts of Garlies are directly descended from both the
second and third eoDS of this family.
VI.
and
VII.

i

1-

I

Sir Alan 8tewart. of Dreghom bad,
181r Walter Stewart. of Dalnlnton and :
With other 10l1li, Sir J ohD of Damly I VI. oarUes left
and Dreghom, who left.

________-LI________

vII'181r Aloll&lldor 8tewart of Damly ano!
and Dreghom, who left 81r John 8tewart.
VIlI. of DarnlT, and a second &on,

,

1 VII.,i OarUee,
Sir John 8tewart. of DalawIaton IIDd
talten prisoner at the batUe I
of Durham, IM5, and had

,

1
I ,
YIlI'1 Sir William 8tewart. of JedWOrth'1
l8Ir Walter Stewart. of DalawlDton and
~'t Sherfll' of Teviotdale, one of whoae VIII. OarUes, who had an ouly daughter,
BOna,
_ and helle88, Marlon,

__--'---'_-

-

-----,------

I

IX
l8Ir John 8tewart, married Marton stewart, oIanghter and '\
(lJ1 direct Oar helreas of 8Ir Walter Stewart of lJalawiDton and Oarliee;
Uee' Une.) - oontraot of IIlArriage, ,late<! at Dnmfrtee, 17th Oct. 1811Gtheir &on,
,

x.

Sir William Stewart of Garlies acquired the lands of G1asser- ,
ton in Galloway; he married, second, Lady Euphemia Graham,
daughter of the Earl of Menteith, relict of Robert Vause of Bambarroc:h (mother-in-law of the thirtl Sheriff); by a former wife he Ie-It.
(with a younger eon, Sir Thomas, ancestor of the Lords Blantyre)

XI. Sir Alexander, who, in 1459, married Elizabeth Stewart
(fantily unknown), and bad

\

..
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XII. Sir Alexander Stewart, killed at the battle of Flodden,
U503, haYing had by his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir .Archibald
Douglas of Caven,
XIIL Sir Alexander Stewart, 1I8ually styled 0/ GmJan, who pre·
deceased his father, having had by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of
Alexander Kennedy of BJairquhan, nineteen daughters, of whom,
Janet married Sir John Dunbar of :Moohrmn.
(Another) married Patrick Hannay of Sorbie.
(Another) mariied Cairns of Qrchal'dtown.
(Another) married Finlay Campbell of Corawall.
Agnes, married to Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, Sherifi' of

Galloway.
:Marion, married to Uchtred M'Dowall of Garthland. J
~a~

. .

XIV. Sir Alexander Stewart, who succeeded his grandfather when
a minor, married, in 1521, Katherine, daughter of Sir Jamea Creichton
of Cranstoun-Riddell; and second, :Margaret, daughter and heiress of
Patrick Dunbar of Clugston. Be was one of the prisoners taken at
the Solway rout in November 154:2 j by his second wife he left
1. Alexander, his successor.
2. John, parson of Kirkmahoe, progenitor of the Stewarts of
Physgill; and Margaret, married to Patrick M'Kie of

larg.2

xv.

Sir Alexander Stewart" married Katherine, daughter of William Lord Berries of Terreg1es, and was killed at the surprise of
Stirling 1571, leaving a daughter Agnes, married in 157'1 to Sir
Andrew Agnew of Lochnaw, Sherift' of Galloway, and a son

,.••
,

t·

XVI. Sir Alexander Stewart (who was knighted along with his
brother-in-law the Sheri1f at Queen Anne's Coronation 1590). He
married Christian, daughter of Sir William Douglas of Drumlanrig,
and had Nicholas, married to Alexander Dunbar of Pankhill (whose
1 It is emmeoua1y stated in moat peenages that one daughter married ThODl88
Xennedy of Dargany- this is contradicted by charters of the Dargany family ; and
another to AJexander Adair of Kilhilt--thia is a mistake for a previous generation.
I Mugaret Stewart is stated in Douglas and Wood's Peerages to have married,
first, Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw, but this is an I'rrOf.

.

28
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IOn 81lcceeded his kiDaman 88 heir of lfochrum), and other isaue, and
dying in 1596, was succeeded by his son, ,hen a minor.

XVIL Sir Alexander Stewart when under age married Grize),
daughwr of Sir John Gordon of lDchinvar ; was creaWd Baron Garlies 19th July 1607; and Earl of GallottKJy 9th September 1623.
He died in 1649, leaving
James, his successor ; and
Agnes, married to Sir Andrew Agnew of Loelma.w, Sheri1f of
Galloway.

xvm.

James, second Earl of Galloway, who married Nicholas,
daugbter of Sir Robert Gri8l'8On of Lag, and dying in 1671 left, besides his successor,
Robert Stewart of Ravenston.
William Stewart of Castle-Stewart, colleague of Sir Andrew
.Agnew in Parliament 1685.
GrUel, married to Alexander, sixth Viscount Kenmure.

XIX. Alexander, third Earl of Galloway, married Lady Mary,
daughter of James, second Duke of Queensberry, and had

xx.

Alexander, fourth Earl of GalloWay, died unmarried 1694:.
James, fifth Earl of Galloway.
John Stewart of Sorbie, elected one of tbe members for the
county on Sir Andrew Agnew (the tenth Sheri1f'a) death
in 1701; and other issue.

XXI. James, fifth Earl of Galloway, succeeded his brother
Alexander in 1691J ; he married Lady Catherine, daughter of Alexander,
ninth Earl of Eglinton (niece of the eleventh Sherift; whose sister Lady
Jean married Sir Alexander Maxwell of Monreith), and had, besides
other issue,
Alexander, sixth Earl
James, a Colonel in the Guards, member for the WJgtown
Burghs 1734, and for the county 174:1.
William, a cavalry officer, member for the Wigtown Burghs
1741.
Euphemia, married to Murray of Broughton.

AGNEW OF LOCHNAW.
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XXII Alexander, sixth Earl of Galloway, succeeded 174:6, married, 1st, Lady Anne .Keith, daughter of William, ninth Earl Ma.rischal;
and, .2d, Lady Catherine Cochrane, daughter of John, fou:rth Earl of
Dundonald, and had issue. The year after his BIlClC8ll8ion, heredi.-:r
jurisdictions were abolished. 1
AGNEW OF LOCHNAW.
The AgneWB are of Norman descent. The name was territorial,
and its origin probably heraldic, the arms carried by the family of
old being three Holy Lambs (Agneaux.)
The ancestors of the House of Loohnaw were, in the eleventh
century, Lords of L'Isle and Allval, in France: we can trace some of .
their early descents with tolerable regularity (though very possibly
we may be confounding dift'erent lines), as for exampleSir Philip .Agueall, circa 1.200. t
Sir Philip Agneau, knight banneret, 1.2.28.
Sir John Agneau (his grandson t), 1.29~.
Sir Henry .Agueau, his SOD.
I Pretious to the House of Caatlemilk becoming extinct, the identity of Sir
William Stewart of Jedworth (No. IX.) WB8 the subject of warm controversy,
partisans on the one eide declaring him to be identical with Sir William Stewart
of Caatlemilk, those on the other insisting that they were two distinct peraonB,
although kinsmen. This was the IOU point formerly in dispute as to the Galloway
pedigree, important then as being decieive as to which of the two ho1l8eB repreII8I1ted the ~ of LennoL We do not enter on this subject now settled by time,
and the correctneae of the genealogy as given baa never been disputed.
I Probably d'Agneau and de Courcy, both neighbouring Norman knighta, had
been comrades in the Holy Land previous to their service in Ireland. " ~~
~"
the lea.rned Dr. K'Crie, .. ~ to a'llerr/ early c:cnamcticm ~
1M A(fMtIJI mid De 0u&vrr:y6." Many of their anceators had aerfed as Crusaders.
Sir Bobert de Courcy was made a banneret towards the close of the reign of
Philip IL, and shortly a.fterward8 Sir Philip d'Agneau received the laDle
honour. The principal _ t of the CourcyB waB near Fa1aise, that of the Agnewe
between Bayeaux and Caan. Both the CoUleys and Agnewa changed their armorial bearings after (or during) the Crusades, and it is a curious coincidence that a
younger branch of each family adopted arms almost precisely identical; Azure, •
oheveron or, between three cinquefoilB of the same (.lXcNoft7IIHN ~
Hm&ldUjue, etc., Bee page 8). These latter Courcya were styled "de la Touche
et de Bomagnr." WUliam de Oourcy, father of Sir John, WB8 Itate·1tewud to
Henry II.
-

.aya
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Towards the close of the twelfth century they were granted lands
in Ireland, but a century later, ceaaing to keep up any connection
with F.rance, the auceesaions camlot be accurately followed, DO genealogies of the early Imda of Ulster being extant. They were them
(lSOO-I330), styled Lords of lAme.
1. .Agneau (Sir Patrick I), BOn and heir of the Lord of Lame,
circa 1330 acql1ired the lands of Lochnaw in Galloway, with the
hereditary title of constable, and the otJice of Sheri1F of Wigtown, as
well as of baillie of Leswalt.
2, 3, 4. Agnews of Lochnaw (the dates of whose successions are

loet) euJoyed. the same offices till the expulsion of the great·grandson
of the 1int constable by Earl Douglas, circa 1390.
6. (Sir) Andrew Agnew, BOn of the above, married, 1426, Mary'
daughter of Sir John Kennedy of Dunure by the Princess Mary, by
whose aunt, the Duchess of 'l\uenne, Lady Superior of Galloway, he
was re-instated in his father's position; charters of ratification were
passed to him under the Great Seal, establishing also the 8herift'dom
of Wigtown in his family for ever. He Wa,9 heritable baillie of
Leswalt, Monybrig, 8oulseat, and Drummastoun; his BOn
6. (Sir) Andrew Agnew, succeeded 14:66, married daughter of
(Thomas ') M'Dowall of Gartbland, and bad
L Quentin.
II. William of CaoAcB.
III. Nevin.
IV. A daughter married Robert Abannay of Sorby.

7. Quentin Agnew, succeeded, 1484; married, 1469, Mariotta,
daughter of Robert Vaux of Bambanocb, by Lady Euphemia
Graham (who remarried Sir William Stewart of Garlies), and badL Patrick.
II. Michael
8. Patrick Agnew, succeeded 1498, married, circa U99, Katherine, daughter of Sir John Gordon of Lochinvar, by the heiress of John
Aocarson of Rusco, he left
L Andrew.
II. Katherine, married Ninian Adair of Kilbill
IlL Margaret, married William Cairns of Orcbardtown.
IV. Christina, married maiee M'Ghie.

1
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9. Andrew Agnew, succeeded 1514, married Agnes, daughter
of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garliea,. by Elizabeth, daughter of Alexander Kennedy of Blairquhan. He was killed at the battle of Pinkey,

leavingL Patrick.

n

Gilbert of GALDBNOOB•

. 10. (Sir) Patrick Agnew, succeeded 1547 j married, 1550, Janet,
daughter of Sir James Gordon of Lochinvar, by whom. he bad-

L Andrew.

n

Patrick (probably ptOgeD.itor of Agnews of KILWAGIlTD),
married Agnes, daugbter of John Stewart, parson of
Kirkmahoe.
m. William of BAmlBILL.
IV. Thomas, whose son, Patrick of CASTLBWIGG, married
Helen, daughter of Sir Anthony Dunbar of Machermore, and succeeded his uncle William of' BarmeilL
V. Quentin.
VL Cathetine, married, first, 15'15, Alexander Mexie of Larg;
second, 1593, Alexander Gordon of
Clanyard.
11. Sir Andrew Agnew, succeeded 1691; married, 1577, .Agnes,
daughter of Sir Alexander Stewart of Garlies by Catherine, daughter
of lDrd Herries of Terregles, and had

I. Patrick, bis heir.
11 Andrew, married Mary M'Dowall.
Alexander, of TuNG.
IV. Quentin.
V. Jean, married James Kennedy of Crugg1eton.
VI. Rosina, married Wi.lliaDi. M 'Clellan of' Glenchannoch, by
whom she bad Thomas, second lDrd Kirkcudbright.

In

12. Sir Patrick Agnew, succeeded 1616. Knighted early in life;
created a baronet, 1629. Married Margaret, daughter of the Honourable Sir Thomas Kennedy of Cul.zes.n, by Elizabeth, daughter of David
Macgill of Cmnstoun-Riddel i elected member for the county, 16331643. He left-

I. Sir Andrew (knighted in his father's

lifetime~ his heir.

AGNEW OF LQOHNAW.
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J.... of AuOJIBOOBlIB, colonel of LoJ.'d IGrkcudbright's
regimem, married daaghta of Kennedy of Azdmillan j

m.
IV.

V.
VL

VII.

vm
IX.

died 1648.
Patrick of SBBUOIlAN, married Elimbeth, daughter of
William Gordon of Craioblaw.
Alexander of WIIITBIIILLB, a colonel in the army, and had
ilBue-Andrew, his heir. Waslieut.-colonel of the Earl
of Galloway's regiDient, 1648.
Jane, married, 1621, Alexander M'Douall of Logan.
.Agnes, married, 1622, Uchtred M'Dowall of French, M.P.
Elimbeth, married J. Baillie of Dumagit.
Marie, married Hew M'Dowall of Knockglsaa.
Rosina, married, 1632, John Cathcart of Genoch.

13. Sir Andrew Agnew, eucceeded 1661 j married, 1626, Lady
.Agnes Stewart, daughter of Aleunder, first Earl of Galloway, by
Griue~ daughter of Sir John Gordon of Loobinvar. M.P. for county
Wigtown, 1644-16lH, and 1665-1671 j a member of the Commission
for governing the kingdom, 1649 j Sheriff of Kirkcudbright as well
as Wigtown during the Commonwealth. His family were-

L Andrew, his heir.

n.

William, married Elimbeth, daughter and heiress of Patrick
Agnew of Cast1ewigg.
ill Grizzel, married, 1670, Hew Cathcart of Carleton.
Margaret, married, 1656, John Maxwell, yotmger of MODreith j and 2d, the Rev. Walter Lawrie.
.

tv.

14. Sir Andrew Agnew, succeeded 1671 j married, 1656, Jane,
daughter of Sir Thomas Hay of Park. Was M.P. for county Wigtown,
1685-1'101 j member of Grand Convention of Estates, 1689. Had-

L James, his heir.

II. Andrew.
IlL Thomas, Comet in the Royal Scots Dragoons, died 1690.
IV. Grizzell, married Sir Charles Hay of Park.
15. Sir James Agnew, succeeded 1101; married, 1684, Lady
Mary Montgomery, daughter of Alexander, eighth Earl of Eglintoun,
by Lady Elimbeth Crighton, daughter of William, second Earl of
Dumfries, and had twenty-one children, of whomI. Andrew, his successor, hom 1687.

,.,
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lL Patrick, an officer in Ute InniakilJen Dragoou-died young.

III Oharles, a cavalry officer-died young.
IV. James, of Bishop's AuckJand, lDI\ior 7Ut Dragoou, married
MargareJ;, daughter of Thomas WjJ\jn8QU of Kirkbrigg,
and had-I. James, a brigadier-general j 2. Montgomery,
a lieutenant-general, and govemor of Oarliale j S. William, a military officer; 4. Al8D1lder, Captain R. N. j
6. Mary, married Robert MCQueen, Lord Brufield j 6.
Catherine, married Sir Richard Vanden Bempde Johnatone.
.
.V. George, a cavalry ofticer, married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir
James Dunbar of Mochrum.
Vl John, captain 8th Dragoons.
VlL Jean, married, 1705, John Chancellor of ShieldhilL
VllL Margaret, married, 1700, Colonel Andrew Agnew of Lochryan.
IX . .Ann.

16. Sir Andrew Agnew, succeeded 1735; married, 17U, Eleanor, daughter of Thomas Agnew of the house of Lochryan. A lieutenant-general, and Govemor of Tinmouth Castle; had issueI. Mary, hom 1715; married, 1738, Sir Michael Bruce of
Stenhouse.
IL Elizabeth, married, 1762, Charles Innes of Urrell.
Eleanora.
IV. Andrew, married Elizabeth Dunbar; died 1761.
V. Thomas.
VI Katherine, married, 1749, John Gillon of Walhouse.
VlL Jean.
VIII Anne.

m

I

-----

. IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII
XIV.

GrizmL
Wilhelmina, married, 17 58, John Campbell of Skerrington.
James, a naval officer.

Margaret.

Susanna.
William, a military officer, died in garrison at Gibraltar,
1756.
XV. Stair, his succeesor, hom 9th October 1734:.
XVI. Penelope, married Alexander Agnew of Dalreagle, and had
by him Patrick Agnew, afterwards a general officer.

XVIII. Patrick.

eas
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17. Sir Stair Agnew, aucceec1ed 1111 ; married :Marie, daughter
of 'l11omu Baillie of Polkemmet, and aister of William. ~ a Lmd
of 8eMioD, by the atyls of Imd PolkeJDIll& Had iaIue-

L Andmr.
ll.James.

m

Eleanora.

IV. Isabella, married Robert Hathom Stewart of PhyagilL
V. lrary.
18. Ancbew Agnew, a military officer, married, 21st .yI792, the
Honourable Martha de Co1llCy, daughter of John, twenty..mth Lord
Kinsale, by SU8&D, daughter of Conway Blennerhasaet of Castle Conway; died. 11 th September 1192, predeceased his father, leaviDg a
posthumous son, Andrew, bam 21st March 1193.
19. Sir Andrew Agnew, succeeded. 1809; married Madeline,
youngest daughter of Sir David Carnegie of 8outhesk, M.P. for Forfarshire, by Agnes, daughter of Andrew Elliot, Govemor of New York.
Was M.P. for Wigtownshire, 1830-1831; left issueL Andrew, his successor, bom 2d January 1818.
John de Comey Andrew, born 1819, commander B.N.,
flag-lieutenant to Sir Charles Napier in the Baltic campaign, and at the taking of BollWBUD.d; married, first,
Anne, daughter of the Rev. D. Wauchope; second,
Patricia, daughter of W. H. Dowbiggin.
m. David Carnegie Agnew, bom 1821; in holy oMem;
married Eleanora, daughter of George Bell, Esq., F.B.B.E.
IV. James Andrew, C.E., bom 1823.
V. Agnes, bom 1825; married. Rev. T. R Bell.
VL Martha, bom 1826; married Fred. L Maitland Heriot of

n.

va
VIIL
I,X.
X.

XL

Ramornie.
Elimbeth, bom 1829 ; «lied. 1830.
Madeline Elimbeth, bam 30th January, died 8th November 1830.
Stair Ancbew, bam 1881 ; a military officer, served in the
Crimea and Canada, and called to the bar, 1860.
Thomas Frederick Andrew, bom 1834; married Julia,
daughter of Charles Pelly, Esq.
Gerald Andrew, bom 1835; an officer in the 90th Light
Infantry, served Indian campaign under Havelock,
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Outram, and Lord Clyde; p!88BDt at Ow M1ief of Lucknow, 1857-woanded.
Michael Anchew, bom 1837 ; died 1839.
XIII. Mary Graham, bom 1838; married, 1858, James Douglas
of Cavers.

xn

20. Sir Anchew Agnew, B1lCC88ded 1849, M.P. for Wigtownshire;
married, 1846, Lady Louisa Noel, daughter of Charles, filet; Earl of
Gainaborougb, and has issue, with other children21 • .Andrew Noel Agnew, bom 1850.

AGNEW OF CROACH OR LOCHRYAN.
1. William Agnew, son of Andrew Agnew of Locbnaw (No. 6 in
preceding genealogy), by a daughter of the Laird of Garthland,
received from his father the Janda of Croach (now Lochryan), a pan of
the barony of Inuermessan, bom about 1430; his son
2. Nevin Agnew, mentioned along with his father in a deed 1498.
3. Nevin Agnew of Croacb, in poeaession 1537.
4. Gilbert Agnew, mentioned in deeda of 1550 and 1566.
5. Alexander Agnew, in poasesaion 1575.
G. William Agnew, styled in a retour of 1620 I~heir ofNe'rin Agnew
his great-grandfather," married a daughter of MCJ>oua1l of Logan.
7. Alexander Agnew, married Sarah Elizabeth, danghier of John
Dunbar of Mochrum, and had Andrew his heir, and Thomas, a captain in the Scots Greys, who had an only daughter, Eleanor, married
Lieutenant-General Sir Andrew AgneW' of Lochnaw.
8. Andrew Agnew, a colonel of dragoons, in 1700 married, 1st, liargaret, daughter of Sir James .Agnew of Locbnaw, by whom he had a
son, Thomas, his heir; married, 2d, Ma.lgaret, daughier of Kennedy
of Dunure, by whom he had a daughter Eleanor.
9. Thomss Agnew, an officer of the GnaMs, died unmarried 1736,
his sister Eleanor Agnew married Sir Thomas Wallace of Craigie, by
whom she had an only daughier, Francis Anne, married John Dunlop
of Dunlop.

AGNEW OF WIOO.
1. Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw (No. 10 in preceding genealogy)

_AGlUW OF WIGG.

married in 1550 Janet, daughter of Sir James Gordon of Locbinvar, by

whom he had, with other children-

m

William of Barmeill and Wigg or Castlewigg.
IV. Thomas, married and had a BOn Patrick.
.

2. William .Agnew dying in 1625 left JUs entire estate to his
nephew Patrick Agnew (BOn of his brother Thomas), who married HeleD,
daughter of Sir AnthODY Dunbar of Machermore, and had a daughter
and heiress Elizabitlt-.
3. Elizabeth Agnew of Caatlewigg married William Agnew, aeeond
BOn of Sir Andrew Agnew of Loohnaw by Lady Agnes Stewart 1662,
and had issue
L William. IL Agnes, married Charles Stewart of Tonderghie, and
had a daughter, Elizabeth.

4-. William Agnew succeeded JUs parents, and died unmarried
1'138.

In 1738 Hugh IIathom., eldest son of Elizabeth Stewart, who had
married Hugh Hathorn, a merchant in Edinbwgh, succeeded to hiI
fP.Od-uncle, and thereafter married Anne, daughter of Colonel Patrick
Vans of Barnbarroch.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.

REPRESENTATION OF TIm BARONS OF TIm SHERIFFDOM OF WIGTOWN IN P.ARLIAMENT FROM THE
ACCESSION OF. CHARLFB L TO THE UNION.

ht Parliament oj Oharles 1.
1628 to 1633.-Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw (eighth Sheriff).

2d Parliament oj Oharles L

1639 to 16U.-Sir Robert Adair of Kilhilt.

Oonuention

0/ Estates.

164:3.-Sir Patrick Agnew of Lochnaw (eighth Sherift')o
James M'Dowall of Gatthland.

OoofJf!/TlJioo

0/ &tates.

IM4-.-Sir .Andrew Agnew, Knight, younger of Lochnaw.

3d Parliament oj Oharlea L
(Commonly called the first Triennial Parliament.)

164-4- to 164-'1.-Sir .Andrew Agnew, younger of Loclmaw.
James M'Dowall of Galthland.

4th Parliament

0/ Oharles L

(Commonly called the lledond Triennial Parliament.)

1648 to 1651.-Sir .Andrew Agnew, younger of Loclmaw (ninth Sheriff).
Sir Robert; Adair of Kilhilt.

888
1" ParliamMt 0/ Charla IL
1661 to 166S.-Uchtred M'Dowall of Freuch.
Bicbard Murray of Broughton.

Oomattion 0/ &taW.
1665.-8ir Andlew .Agnew of Loc1maw (ninth 8herift).
Sir David Dunbar of Baldoon.
Oormmtion 0/ :&tala. .

1667.-8ir .Andrew .Agnew of WIlmaw (ninth 8herift).
William :Maxwell of Monreith.

2d p~ 0/ Ollar_ II.
1669 to 1674.-8ir.A.ndJew Agnew of Loc1maw (ninth Sheri:&).
William :Maxwell of Monreith.
(Sir Andrew Agnew died in 1671, and wu 8IlCCeeded by)

Sir James Dalrymple of Stair.

Oonwntion 0/ &tatu.
1678.-8ir James Dalrymple of Stair.
Sir Godfrey M'Culloch of Mptoun.

3d Parliament 0/ ChaM IL

1681.-8ir James Dalrymple of Stair.
Sir David Dunbar of BaldooD.

1st Parlia'llllJflt 0/ James VL
1685.-8ir Andlew Agnew of Loc1maw (tenth Sherift).
Honomable William. Stewart of Castle-Stewart.
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Grand Oonf181lhon 0/ FAtales summoned by Ut8 Prince of Orange.
I~9.-Sir

And!ew Agnew of Loolmaw (tenth Sherift).
William M'Dowall of GartblancL

lit ParlitJfnem

0/ William and MfIf'1/.

1689 to 1702.-Sir And!ew Agnew of LochDaw (tenth Sherifi').
William M'Dowall of GarthlancL
(William H'Dowall died in 1007, and WII8 succeeded by)

Honomable William Stewart of Caatle-Stewart.

lit Parliament 0/ Queen Arme.

1702 to Union.-Honomable William Stewart of Cast1e-Stewa"rt.
HonomabJe John Stewart of Sorbie.

~

COMMITTEES FOR WARRE 'FOR THE SHERIFFDOME OF WIGTOUN.
1643.
26th .4 uguat.

Sir A. ~~;:·Ap. of
Loclmii.w

I

16U.

En.rl of Cassilis

EMI of Galloway
Lord OMIiM

EMl of Galloway
Lord Garlics

I

......

~

..

Sir Patrick Agnew of Loehnaw Sir Pllotrick Agnew
Sir Andrew Agnew
Sir .Andrew Agnew
Patriok .Agnew of Sheuch.o.n

J. }I'Oowallof Oerthland' J. Y'Downll';;r'G'~and
Alex. }I'Dounll of Logan A. Y'Douall of Lognn
Uehtrocl }I'Downll of
French

1646.
2dFtbroa "1l.

24th July.
Earl of Cassilis

U. M'Downll of Frouch

Patrick Agnew

IJ. M'Dowull'~f'O~hJnud

!

A. M'Douall of Logon

U. lPDownll of Freueb
A. M'DowBll of Killeser

Sir Robert Adair of

Kinhilt

A. 1t£'Dowall of Lesnoll
M'Downll of DnlreagJe
Hugh ?'['Downll of Knookglass B. M'DowaU of KnockglllBS

I

..........

John Dun bur of Mochrnm
A. Dunbnr (his 80n)
David Dunbar of Bnldoon
J. M'CulJoch of Mertoun

Alex. M'Culloch of Ardwell

Sir Robert Adair
John Dunbnr of Mochrwn
A. Dllnbar
D. Dunbar of Baldoon
'J. M'CuUoch nnrortoun
A. M'Cnllool. of ArdwoJl

M'Oulloch of Drummorcll

1648.
1Btll April.

I

16(9.
15th Fdll"'lUl1'1/.

Earl of Cassilia

Earl of Ca.ssilill

Lord Garlies
VilIcOI.mt AinI.a
Sir Patrick Agnew
Sit Andrew Agnew

Sir Patrick Agnew
Sir Andrew Agnew

Patrick Agnew of SheucbllD
Col.AJex.Agucwof Auchrocb.er
A.lln. Agne\v of Creach
Patrick Agnew of Wigg
Patrick Agnew of Oald.t noch
,J. At'Dowall of Gru-thland 1
A. M'Dounll of Logan
Pat. ~1 'Downll, yr. of Logun
U. M'Dowll.U of Freucb
A. M 'Downll of Killeser
M'DownJl, yr. nf KillMer
A. M'})ownll of f.A'>IlIoll
.M'DownlJ of DnlrcD.(,llo
H. ~l'Dowall of Knockglus
Sir Robert Adnir

Wrd of Mochrum
Dunbar, yr. of Mochnuu
D. DUlloor of Buldoon
J. M'Culloc.h or J,{ertoun
A. M'Ollllocll of Ardwol1

WCulloch of Drummoroll

Patti.o k Agnln"

AIeL Agnew of Croa.ch
P. Agnew of Wigg

. .........

J.
A.
P.
U.

M'Downll of Gurthllwd
M'Dounll of Logtlll
M'DouBll yr. of Logan
M'DolVaLl of F reucli

A. M'Downll oC KiUCS/lr

A. M'Downll of Lesnoll
H. M'Do\vnll of KllockglW!l;I
Sir Robert AdBlr
APP(U'(llIt of Kilbilt

I

D. Dltnw of Baldoou

J. M'CulJoch of Mcrtoun
A. M'Culloell of An:lwill
M'Cullocb of D1'UIlUIl0roll

8I(
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J. Vaus of Buubanooh J. Vaus of Barnbarroch
w. Go!don of Craichlaw W. Gordon of Craichlaw

.........

Thomu Hay of Park

.........

Thomas Hay of Park

James Roaa of Balnei1
JohnlllU'l"ayofBroughton John Murray of Broughton
Hugh Kennedy of Sinninees

J. Vaus of Barnbarroch
W. Gordon of Craichlaw

Stewart of FintaUoch
Stewart of Ph~
•
Thomas Hay of
k
Francis Hay of Arioland
James Rosa of Balneil

J. Kennedy(J'actorto Cuailis) John Kennedy, Factor
Wm. Maxwell of Monreith
John Cathcart of Genoch
G. Neilson of Cra.igeaJJle
F~ Kennedy, Provoet Fergus Kennedy, Provoet of

Stranrawer
Patk. Ahannsy, Provoet
ofWJgtown:

Stmllrawer
Pat. Ahannsy, Provoet of
Wigtown

G. Neilson of Craigcaffie
T. Adair, Provoet of Stran·
rawer
P. Ahannsy, Provost

J. Vaus of Barnbarroch
W. Gordon of Craichlaw
W. Gordon of Grange
Gordon of Balmeg
Stewart of Tonderghie

W. Gordon of Grange
Col. W. stewart of CastleStewart

Stewart of Fintalloch
Thomas Hay of Park
F. Hay of Arioland
James Ross of Balnei1
J. MUITILY of Broughton
H. Kennedy of Sinninees
W. Kennedy of Gillespie
J. Kennedy, Factor to C88Bilia
W. Maxwell of Monreith
J. Cathcart of Genoch
G. Neilson of Craigcaflie
Baillie of Dunragit
Provost of Stmllmwer
Provost of Wigtown
Provost of Whithom

Thomas Hay of Park
F. Hay of Arioland
H. Kenn~ of Sinninese
W. Kenn y of Gillespie
J. Kennedy, Factor to Earl
of Cassi1is
W. Maxwell of Monreith
J. Cathcart of Genoch
G.Neilsonor~e

T. Adair, Provoet of Stran·
rawer
Adam M'Kie, Baillie orWigtown
James M'Culloch, Burgees
of Whithom

J. Houstoun of Drummastoun J. Houst.oun of Drwnmaatoun

.

Laird of Oarthland,

eo-.

..

Earl of CIIIIilis, and Lord

Ga:Iiea, CoJw.mwt

.

(No Convener named in the
Act of Parliament)

Lairdof~

W. Houstoun of Cutreoch

Patrick Agnew of Sheuchan,

Patrick~henchan,

Mackie of C&irn
Laird of Little Dnnragit
Mr. James Blair

Oon_
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A.
Ardwell, 102, 119, 120
Accarson, or a-Kersane, 56
Armada, wrecks of, 214
Adair, Alexander of Drumore, 377, Athol, Duke of, 564, 583
503
Auchneel, 359
AucBnotteroch, 232, 528
- - Bishop, 98, 218
- - of Curgie, 218
Ayne, 516, 594
- - William, minister of Ayr, 339
--~, of Genoch, 419
B.
ADAIR OF Ku.Bwr, 50, 119,222
BAILLIE OF DUNRAGIT, 191, 215, 28],
- - - - Alexander, 145
499
- - - - Ninian, 134, 141, 147, - - of Polkemmet, 598
4118
Balgracie, 280
- - - - Sir Robert, 285, 292, Balmerino, Lord, 273
302, 306, 311, 448 Balnab, 529
- - - - William, 92, 102, 120, Balquhirry, 515
233
Baltier, 329
Agnew of Auchrocher, 282, 630
Balzeiland Castle, 29, 122
- - of Barmei1I, 252, 274
Bannatyne, Sir William, 360, 362
- - OF CROACH, OR LooBRYAN, 97, Barons, free, 83
114, ] 36, 141, 148, 157, Bellenden, Sir John, 189
298,350,453,481,504,532 Bennane, Laird of, 169
- - of Dalreagle, 593
Bishop of Galloway, Alex. VIlUX, 63
--OFGALDENOCB, 197, 277, 348, --Alexander Gordon, 192,207
457
- - David Arnot, 143
- - of Myrtoun, 503
- - George Vaux, 95, 108, 121
- - OF SBlIlUCHAN, 302, 305, 349, - - Ninian Spot, 90-94
592
' - - Sydserff, 284
- - of Whitehills, 380, 593
Blair, J'ohn, 321, 365, 374 - - OF WIGG, 348, 350, 525, 538 - - minister of Portpatrick, 285
Agnew's Hill, 13, 17
BLAIR OF DUN8XEY, 442, 465, 503
AlIANNAY, OR HANNAY OF BoBBY, 17, Blair-Atholl Castle, 564, 571
44, 98, 151
Hornby, tutor of, 69, 165
- - John, 252
Bomby. (See M'Clellan.)
- - Robert, 114,242
Boreland of Soulseat, 107
Aim, The, 107
Braxfield, Lord, 597
AIRD8, VISCOUNT, 282, 303
Broadfoot of Westmains, 4:31
Alan, Lord of Galloway, 17
Brodick Castle, 157
Aldouran Glen, 61
Bntce, Alexander, 23,44
Antrim, Etu'l of, 242, 317
- - Edward, 19, 2:3
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INDEX.

Bruce, Robert the, 20
- - Sir Michael, 636, 696
- - Thomas and Alexander, 19
Bru~res, Sheri1f commandant at, 647
Buchan, Forest of, 138

C.
Cairns of Orchardtoun, 146
Campbell of Aucltnees, ] 11

- - of Corawall, 67, 92, 134, 146
- - of Loudoun, 27, 163
- - General John, fourth Duke of
Argyle, 660
Canlonees, 30, 1Sli
C&nbyne,616,694
Carlisle, 662
Cam~-,je, David, 180
- - Sir James, 568
Carnerzan, 9'1, 107
Carrickfergua, 21
Carsgoune, 309, 593
Cal'Blae, 309, 693
C~ILl8, EARL 01', David, 146
- - - - Gilbert, 161, 163, 162,
166,182, 198,222
- - - - John, 256, 280, 306,369,
384, 606
Cathcart of Carlton, 309, 374, 400
- - of Genoch, 281, 503
Caupes, 106
Chapel, 142, 217
Chape1harren, 629
Clanery, 107
Clanyard Castle, Sli1
Clary Castle, 64, 364
Claverhowre, 384, 390,409,446
Colftn, 50, 98
Coltran, William, 441
Comyn, Earl of Buchan, 1'1
Conventicle Act, 369
Co1'8wall Castle, 16, 21, 26
--lands of, 282
Conrey, Sir John de, 11
Craigberrinoch, 230, 262, 593
Craigcaffi.e Castle, 64
Craighead, 61,546
Craiglaw Castle, 63
Cmillocb, 357,594
Crawford, Earl of, 579
Creaken, 136

Crichton, Lady Elizabeth, 251
Croach,66
Cruggleton Castle, 16,31,330
Culhom, 107, 112, 693
Cnlloden, battle of, 682
Cumberland, Duke of, 644, 547, 562,
666, 660, 663, 681, 684
Currie, Walter de, 17,
- - of Dnnskey, 27, 60
D.
Dalreagle, Agnew of, 693
- - M'Dowall of, 112
DALBtlIl"LB 01" STAIB, James, 290,
328
- - Colonel William, 634
- - John, 398
- - Sir Hew, 464. (&e Stair.)
- - Sir James, 346, 367, 3'17,388
- - Sir John, 394, 440, 443
- - Viaeount, 488
Dervorgilla, 17
Dettingen,641
DiDdinnie, 628
~M,230,693

Douglas, 36
- - eighth Earl of, 69
- - Lady Margaret, 66
- - Sir JamM, 49, 152
- - Sir William, 44, 145
- - the Black, 49, 61
- - Tyneman, 55
- - William, 63, 56
Drumlanrig, Lord, 409
D1'lUDlD8IJtoun, 197, 491, 525, 629,
538
Drumore, 96, 99
Dumfries, Earl of, 400, 635
Dunbar, 49
DUliBAB 01' BALI>OON, 346, 350, 364,
367, 376, 407, 426
- - of Blantyre, 162
DU1iBAB 01' MOOHBUJI, 171, 181
- - - - Sir George, 483, 617
- - - - Sir James, 382, 463, 471,
503,517
- - - - Sir John, 63, 121, 145
- - Gavin, 148, 156, 167, 172
- - Thomas, 291,346,374,404
Dunnance, 629

INDEX.

Dunskey Castle, 16, 27, 119, 282
Dunure, Black Voote of, 198

E.
Eglinton, Earl of, 286, 399
Elrig, M'Dowall of, 92, 97
F.
Fagher, battle of, 23
Fair Maid of Galloway, 66, 79, 82
Fergusson of Dowalton, 374, 379
Ferrara, de, 17
FLDUNG, EARL OF WIGTOWN, 31
- - Lord, 194
Flodden, 144
Foo~ball,87, 107
Forb, 129
FuucH, M'DoWALL OF, 28, 206
- - - - Gilbert, 81, 117, 144,
151, 157, 159, 162,
169
- - - - Uchtred, 251, 292, 345
- - - - Patrick, 295, 386, 473,
500
G.
Galdenoch Castle, 277, 456
GALLOWAY, EARL OF, 251, 271, 285,
315, 345, 348, 352, 365, 374,
463, 472, 530, 60&
Galloway misor, 248, 383
- - pound, 249
Gardiner, Col., 488, 511, 525
Garlies, Lord, 245,292,308,345,445,
530
Garrarie, 249
Garthland Castle, 16,28
GABTRLAND,M'DowALLOI',19,28,44,
65, 66, 126, 134
General Day Hort, 470
- - - - James, 292
- - - - John, 169
- - - - Sir Fergus, 51
- - - - Sir James, 325
- - - - Sir John, 244, 272, 281
- - - - Sir Thomas, 81
- - - - Uchtred,92, 97,115,144,
158, 171, 190, 200,
210, 216, 222, 232,
241

643

GUTmAND, M'DowALL GI', WilliaJD,
399,408, 439, 446, 464, 469
Ghent, Sheriff commands at. 653
GllUl8erton, 64, 627
Glen-App, 101, 227
Glenhapple, 112, 593
Glenkitten, 424
Glenluce, 81, 341, 366
- - Abbey of, 28, 38, 41,127,198,
264
- - Abbot of, 186
Glentirro, 593
Glenturk, 309, 693
Glenwhillie, 424
Gordon of Airds and Earlstone, 153,
289
- - of Barskeog, 202, 217
- - of Clanyard, 220
- - of Creich, 326, 353
- - of Culvennan, 439, fil8
- - of Gleuluce, 208, 217
- - of Grange, 282, 472, 503
- - of Penningham, 216
- - Simon, 179
GoRDON OF CRAICHLAW, 145, 171,
215,281, 292,345, 374, 399,
408,442
GoRDON OF LocmNVU, 81,116
- - - - Sir Alex., 56, 121,144
- - - - SirJames, 152, 161, 169,
171
- - - - Sir John, 118, 182, 184
- - - - Sir Robert, 116, 145
Gout Well, the, 196
Graham, Dame Euphemia, 92, 95, 112
- - David, 396, 427
Grierson of Lagg, 426
H.
H.umJroN, LoRD BASIL, 461, 470, 481
- - Basil, of Baldoon, 505
Hannah. (&e Ahannay.)
- - Patrick, 253
- - of Mocbrum, 254
Hatborn of Airies, 538
Hay of Arioland, 282, 407, 410
HAy OF PARK, 193, 251, 292, 329,
395,424
- - --SirCharles,424,463,473
4E11

I
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INDEX.

Hcron, MiAA, 431
H"mc", Lord, 3nl!
- - Sir Job, 69
- - of Heron, 34
Uuddlellton, John tie, 17

L
InncrmeS8lUl, 64, 168
- - Castltl of, 66, 312, 374,400

Kirkcudbright, Lord, 272, 281>, 288,
292, 306, 629
- - Edward L at, 35
- - Edward VL at, 91
- - Lord's Regiment, 288,296,319
- - llill of, 309, 376
Kirkmaiden,98
Kirrochtree, 19
Kylfeather, Eyes of, 230, 593

L.
J.
Laggan-garn, the, 209
Jardine of Applegarth, 18
Lammermoor lion, 557
Jock 0' the Horn, 266
Johnstone, Sir R. Vanlt!'n Bempde, Larbmx, 62, 385
Larg. (&e M'Kie.)
697
Lame, 12, 20, 199
J Oll{Q,'l!, 64, 248
Law, 513
Lennox, Earl of, 165
K.
Kelheatl, Laird of, 376
Leswalt, 17,257,309,316
Levellers, the, 520
Kempe's Walks, 63
Lithgow, William, 264
- - GmvcA, 61
Livingstone, John, 283, 315
KENMURE,LoRD,311,344,463
Kenmure's Dntm, 311
Lochnafolie, 67
Kennedy, Ca~tle, 243, 266, 447, 1>07 Lochnaw, King's Castle of, 16, 19.
KENNEDY OF BARGANY, 225, 235
52,101,358
- - Castle of, 59, 355
- - of Ardmillan, 300
- - of Balt... rsane, 229, 236
Lochryan, 288, 446
- - of Bennnne, 169,234
Lockhart of Barr, 172
Logan, Andrew de, 17
- - of Blairquhan, 146
LoGAN, M'DouALL 01',28,159
- - of Chappel, 191 217
- - - - Alexander,2IH,279, 292,
- - of Cruggleton, 2\7, 233, 336
344
- - of Girvanmains, 209
- - of Knockdaw, 279
- - - - John, 216
- - of Ochterlure, 217
- - - - Patrick, 81, 278, 345,
399, 435, 442
- - of Sinniness, 191, 217, 230
- - James, BiI'hop of St. Andrews, 73 Lollards of Kyle, 100
- - Lorn, 65, 81, 103
Loup the Bullocks, 107
KENNEDY, SIR GILBERT, OF DUNURE, Lynne of .Larg, 250, 279, 421
47, 336
M.
- - Alexander,48,50. (&eCassills.)
- - Sir David, 103, 131
M'Brair, 172
M'CLELLAN OF BoMBY, 69, 145, 152
- - Sir JI\Dle!l, 59
Kertie, 17, 19, 31, 195, 331
- - of Gelaton, 140
Kerronme, 213
- - of Glenshannoch, 233
Kevands, 242
MCClellan, 31, 34
Kilhilt, 17, 50, 57, 98. (St'e Adair.) M'Cristine, 143
.
Killeser, 29, 102
M'Culloch (M'Ulack), 17, 29, 43
Killulllplta-Agnew, 594
- - Archibald, 102
Kilmorie, I II, 151!.
- - -Finlay, 81
Kilwnghter, 14, 317, 436, 491
- - Simon, 111, 190

INDEX.
MCCulloch of AMwell, 191,3411,350
- - of Drummorell, 374
- - of Killeser, 134,439
MCCULLOCH OJ' MYRTOUN, SIR TaoJUS, III
- - Sir Alexander, 109, 119, 123
- - Sir Godfrey, 399, 411, 416,
41111
- - Sir Simon, 183, 222
- - of Torhouse, 170, 190,503
MCDowALL OF GUTHLAND.
(See
GarthlancL)
- - of Dalreagle, 112,303
- - of Dowalton, 205
- - of Elrig, 92, 97
- - of Freuch. (See Freuch.)
- - of Killeser, 303
- - of Knockglass, 281, 303
- - of Letfnol, 303
- - of Logan. (&e Logan.)
- - of Machermore, 180, 336
- - of Mindork, 97, 112, 157, 204
- - Andrew, Lord Bankton, 1)33
- - Dougal, 17
- - Quintene, 103
1tI'Ewan, 66, 158, 232
M'Gachan, 17, 80
M'Ghee, Blaise, 147
MCKie, 44,190,439
1t1'Kll!: 01' LARG, 31, 161, 180, 195
- - of Myrtoun, 97, 106, 119,
124, 141, 151
- - of Whitehills, 211
- - Sir Patrick, 241, 246, 287
M'Lurg,34
M'Meiken, Laird, 158
- - of Miltonise, 422 .
M'Neil, Ranald, 94
Mackenzie, Sir George, 26, 46, 52
Malplaquet, 501
Marshall, Rev. Mr., 460
MAXWELL 01' MONREITH, 97, 303,
360
- - John, 328, 361
- - Lord, 167
- - Sir William, 400, 405, 416,
469,473
- - William, 48, 366, 374, 404
- - of Tinwald, 153
- - of Munches, 521

Melville, Geneml, 572
Milroy, Gilbert, 434
Mons Meg, 82
Mochrum. (&e Dunbar.)
- - Mill of, 406
Montgomery, Sir Hew, 243
Monybrig, 348, 1129
Moure, 99, 361
Muirhead, John de, 92, 99
Murdoch, Patrick, 441
Mure of Auchindrane, 231, 234
- - of Cloncaird, 236, 243
- - of Craichlaw, 63
- - Patrick, 142
- - Rankine, 111
MulUlA.Y 01' BROUGHTON, 63, 134
215, 192, 345
- - Sir Patrick, 464
Myrtoun, 29, 98, 122
Myrtoun-Agnew, 124
Myrtoun-M.'Kie, 106, 124
N.
Neilson of Cmigcaffie, 63, 81, 111,
350, 374, 426
Nova Scotia Charter, 266

O.
O'Gnive,15
Olderfleet Castle, 20
Orchardtown, 165
Osbome, Maggie, 339
Ostend, 556
Oudenarde, 488

P.
Park, Minister of Stranraer, 345, 369
Percy, Hugh de, 17
Pinkie, 169
Polmallet, 329, 354
Port Montgomery, 244, 282
Po~rick,243,353

Port Yerrock, 594
Puntunby, Alexander dc, 17
Q.
Queensberry, Marquis of, 409

R.
Raeberry Castle, 69

INDEX.

Stair, Field-Marahal,Earlof, 600,606,
Ragman Roll, 18
616,636,640,649,659,690
Hammes, 484
Randolph, Earl of Moray, 20, 13, 46 - - third Earl of, 691, 606. (See
Dalrymple.)
Rentals in 1667, 343
- - Vl8COunt, 463, 472
Robin Hood, 178
S~,121,269,283,198,379
ROlli! of Bolneil, 217, 161, 191
Syde tails, 87
- - of Balearroch, 481
- - of Caimbrook, 483
T.
- - Sir John, 483
Tercer, a, 112
- - Sir Hew, 483
Threave Castle, 49, 66, 70, 121
Ruthven, Raid of, 209
TorhoUBe, M'Culloch of, 81, 170, 190
Tourenne, DuchtlBB of, 54, 56, 65,
s.
336
St. George's Dragoons, 661, 681
Rt. John, John de, 17
Tumour, Sir James, 360, 363
at. Lawrence, Earl of Howth, 151
V.
Salt Pans, 177
Vallange of POBBils, 443
Scot, parson of Wigtown, 100
Scott, Michael, 81, 446
Vaux, Alexander, 63
V AUX OB VANS, OJ' BA.BXBABBOCII, 92
Shaw of Ballyge11y, 311, 316
Skeog,629
- - - - Alexander, 473
Solebum Mill, 528
- - - - John, 160, 169, 2951,
348, 374, 692
Solway Rout, 164
Sody Doye, 199
- - - - Patrick, 95, 106, 134,
Somers, 86
183, 186, 194
Soulis, Lord, 333
- - - - Sir Patrick, 200, 106,
213,220
Soulseat, Abbey of, 28, 41, 166, 197
- - Abbot of, 136, 159, 188
- - Helen, 189
- - Commendatorof, 167, 193,243 - - Mias, 636
Stewart of Douyl, Sir John, 17, 11 Venables, CoL, 321
Sir Alan, 21, 27
- - Sir Walter, 34
W.
8TBwUT 01' CA.8TLB-STBwABT, 345, Wallace, Sir WIlliam, 19,334
374,424, 440, 470, 491
Wauas, William, 186
- - of EgerntlBB, 345
WeaponschawingB, 77, 86, 106, 196
- - ofPhysgill, 348, 439, 443,471, Wentworth, Captain, 680
Whithom, 41, 92, 113, 126
636
- - of Ravenston, 420, 416
- - Commendator of, 185, 194
- - of Sorbie, 492
- - We of, 162
- - of Tonderghie, 346, 399, 408 Wigtown, 270, 530
STBWART OF GABLmB, 34, 64
- - Castle of, 17,31
- - CoL James, 635, 645, 549
- - Earl of, 48
- - Sir Alexander, 106, 146, 161, - - Friars of, 41
165, 180, 191, 199, 204,233. - - Martyrs, 426
(Su GALLOWAYand GABLIBS.) Wine-glasses, 130,608
- - Sir William, 95
Wishart, George, 166
ST~ FlBST E.uu. 011',402,499
Woods, 40, 89,122,160,201,352
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ERRATA.

Page 12, line n,/or "province," muI"population."
Page a, line U,/or "and that all," muI "that all its."
Page 19, line BO,/or "approached," muI "amounted."
Page 21, line 1S,/or "lOOn receiving," muI "as he received."
Page 22, line 21, lor "spontaneously sent to propoae," muI "proposed
of their own accord."
Page 23, line 1S,/or "Though thus defeated," muI" But though defeated."
Page '0, line 1', after "anterior to 1330," lor a semi-colon put a full stop.
P~ ~, line 1S,/or "There WIllI, we may feel," muI "There was then, we
feet"
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